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22 Under Grads
Leave At End Of
First Semester
At eh end of the first semes¬
ter twenty-two students were
dropped from the roll. This num¬
ber does not include those who
completed the prescribed course
for graduation.
Those students who withdrew
are: Winford E. Easom, James
S. Vincent, Aline Sharp, Clyde
Edwin Mayo, Dorothy Capps, H.
R. Eley, Rosalie Burkes Sikes,
Dean Dawkins,
Roy Massey,
Charles N. Crenshaw, Alton Lavon Hollis, Hope Hawthorne,
Shed Young, Virginia Youns.
Jean Dawkins, Herbert Adams,
Ivan Hand, Stites Gardener, Ir¬
vin Hensley, Tommie Pace, Rob¬
ert J. Stribliing, Truman Dan¬
iels, Norburt Glyn Shirley, Grady
Farmer, Thomas "Pic" Dean, and
Johnny Freeman.
Those students receiving their
diplomas are: Ruth Henry, Margairet Duncan, Aubrey Adams,
Margaret Shannon, Prentice Stu¬
art, Dale Wilkerson, Grady Ad¬
cock, and Kitty Moreland.
Mr. Easom is leaving the dear
old Alma Mater to take a job
with the T. V. A.
Johnny Freeman, Shed young,
Virginia Young, Prentice Stuart,
Ivan Hand, Jean Dawkins, and
Dean Dawkins are transferring to
Mississippi State, where they will
complete their course; Roy Mas¬
sey has transferred to Ole Miss;
Truman Daniels, to University of
Alabama; Ruth Henry to M. S.
C. W.; and Margaret Shannon,
to University of Alabama.

Annual Progress
Well Under Way
Progress on the 1947 edition of
the East Central Junior College
yearbook is well under way.
Two multiples of
pictures
which consist of the organizations
on the campus, and faculty mem¬
bers have already been sent to
Myers and Co., for publication.
Altogether there w|ill be six of
such shipments.
An announcement will be made
shortly concerning the date that
Mr. Day, the photographer, will
be back on the cainpus to take
the pictures of students who en¬
rolled the second semester. This
will be the only chance that New¬
comers to East Central will have
to have ttieir pictures taken be¬
cause the classes are the next
shipment that goes to the pub¬
lisher.
'sr
If everything goes according to
plan, the yearbook will be back
in plenty of time before the se¬
mester is over.

New Faces On East
Central Campus
Some thirty odd new students
have enrolled at East Central
Junior College. They are: Har¬
ry Glyn Banks, Philadelphia;
Quenton Carl Boler, Union; Ken¬
neth Burchfield, McCool; Dan
Collier, Union; Bobbie Nell Craw¬
ford, Decatur; John Milton Critz,
Philadelphia; Robert J. Dansby,
Decatur. Calhoun Davis, Decatur;
Eugene ' Fred Earp, Fairfield,
Alabama; Lettie Delma Edwaa-ds,
Union; Maloye Evans, Lawrence;
Elton Gray, Forest; Samuel Grif¬
fin, Decatur; Mrs. Claire Rich¬
ardson Hardy, Louisville; Otis
Hardy, Louisville; EdwBrd Tarl
Hawkins, Philadelphia; James
Holly, Hickory; Donald Berry
Hunter, Mobile, Alabama; James
Jnionc Irvin Lang-

Farm Mechanics
Offered ECJC
Students
Uuon a special request from
the School of Agriculture at
Mississippi State College, Mr.
Palmer is teaching a class in
farm machinery. During the lat¬
ter part of the last week, Mr.
Palmer visited and observed the
classes in farm machinery at
Miississippi State, and has Uned
up the course which he wiill make
as much like the ones taught
there as possible.
Because of the large classes
in this course at State the depart¬
ment heads were very anxious
to have the course taught in the
junior colleges of the state be¬
cause the course is required for
agriculture majors. Because of
the relatively small class which
Mr. Palmer has, he feels that he
can help the boys out a great
deal by giving them the indivi¬
dual help which is needed in any
subject.
The objectives of the course
are the studying and the master¬
ing of the uses of different types
of farm machinery, the principles
of their operation, and the prin¬
ciples of the maintenance of the
machinery.
Mr. Palmer plans to have his
class actually study parts of ma¬
chines and their make-up, and to
offer them an opportunity to
see demonstrations of the use of
such machinery.
The class will use the farm
equipment which belongs to the
school: hammer mills, combines,
cultivating equipment, grain dril¬
ls, walking plows, riding plows,
planters, cultivators, and tractor
equipment.
There are twenty six enrolled
in the class, which is the largest
agriculture class taught by Mr.
Palmer.
ford, Conehatta; Jesse O. May,
Philadelphia; Joseph Milton Mer¬
chant, Ludlow; Norman Moore,
Philedelphia; Mavis Eloise Myers,
Louisville; Thomas Homer Nel¬
son, Lawrence; Oliver Runnels,
Mize; Val Shepherd, Neshoba;
Mildred Smith, Union; Robert
B. Smith, Decatur: Malcolm Sp¬
ence, Little Rock; Joseph Tucker,
Forest. Paul Williams, Fairfield,
Alabama; Robert Allan Williams,
Montrose.

Mr. Floyd C. Barnes, Secre
tary of the Mississippi Educa¬
tional Association, presents the
Future Teachers of East Central
Junior College a membership
It may be of interest to some card to the Mississippi Educa¬
As a definite effort to meet
students who are now attend¬ tional Association.
the current situation of a great
ing East Central Junior College
shortage of teacners in Miss¬
that the hours or subjects that
issippi, a group of students at
they are now taking will trans¬
East Central organized a local
fer without any trouble to any
chapter
of the National Organisenior college in the state.
zation of the Future Teachers
Before a subject is offered at
Dr. L. O. Todd, East Central of America. This is a profess¬
this institution, it is found out
if the student will be able to president, has been off the cam¬ ional organization, sponsored by
transfer it to a senior college. pus a great deal in the past the National Education Associa¬
This is especially true to the stu¬ three weeks working on and with tion which gives a student prac¬
dents taking a course in agricul¬ a very important committee tical experience in teacher-teach¬
ture. Before a subject is offer¬ which is drawing up a resou- er and teacher-citizen relation¬
ed a representative of this school tion to be presented to the next ships.
As a fitting gesture of apptreciaIs sent to Mississippi State to special session of the State Le¬
tiion
of the many years of ser¬
confer with the authorities of gislature.
that school to make sure that the
The common schools of Miss¬ vice of Mrs. Janie Huff Sullivan
subject is transferable.
issippi have been in need of im¬ to the cause of education in
It has has been proved that provements for quite a while, Mississippi in general and East
this school can offer a more and upon an invitatiion from Central in particular, the club has
thorough course in some cases Governor Fielding Wright dur¬ honored her by the incorporation
than can be taken elsewhere, or ing the Christmas holidays, Dr. of her name in its title. Mrs.
it may be that a senior college Todd and seven representatives Sullivan has been a member of
can do a betteir job teaching a from consolidated schools, city the faculty of this school for
course, so in return this school schools,
and agricultural high twenty-one years.
In 1944-45, the first yea'r that
wten't offer the course.
met in Jackson to help draw a
Whatever subject a person may plan to secure badly needed ap- the Club wfes affiliated with the
be taBdng, it is a certainty proprations for the common National Chapter, it had twentythat it will transfer to a senior schools in a special sessin of the seven Chapter members. Lottie
Chamblee of Carthage, Mississ¬
college.
Legislature.
This comittee is serving as an ippi, was the first president of
advisory body to Governor Wri¬ the organization. In a ceremony
ght. The members not only advise before the entire student body
him of the needs of the common Dr. Todd, president of East Cen¬
schools of Mississippi, but they tral, presented the chapter to the
also advise him on how to hand¬ Organization.
In 1945-46, the membership
The girls lobby has been the le the appropirations when he re¬
of the Organization increased to
scene of new arrangements and ceives them.
additions of new furniture for
Governor Wright is very in¬ thirty-eight members, including
the past few weeks.
terested in the improvement of eight of the charter members.
Games such as Chinese Check¬ the common school '.plants and Grace Green of Walnut Grove,
ers, cards, and regular checkers facilities and he has agreed to Mississippi was president of the
have been included in the new ask for $3,000,000 appropriations Club.
At present, the total member¬
additions; also several card tab¬ for the common schools. He said,
les have been added.
in a word of praise for the Jun¬ ship is thirty-three, with Aubrey
The girls boast, however, about ior colleges, "The junior colleges Adams serving as immediate
the new phonograph which has of Mississippi got ready for the past president and Hattie Henry
serving as president for the com¬
recently been added. It is a 're¬
continued on page 4
ing semester. M. J. Varner was
cord player-—radio combined and
elected as vice-president for the
is used most beneficial by the
coming semester.
girls.
The FTA will present its pub¬
B. S. U.
On Thursday, January 16, at
lic program on the 10th of Feb¬
ten o'clock a relaxation room
The new members will
On Tuesday night, January ruary.
sponsored by the B. S. U., was 14, in the dining hall of the ta&e the pledge at this program.
opened in the Commerce Build¬ cafeteria, an elegant banquet The program is as follows: Chap¬
ing.
was held in honor of the foot¬ ter Hymn, " I Would Be True,"
The purpose of this room was to ball team of E.C.J.C.
to be sung by the entire group;
offer students, who were ex¬
Dr. L. O. Todd made the wel¬ Prayer, Carolyn Ray; "The Touch
hausted from taking examinations, coming speech and introduced of the Teacher", Rex Gordon;
an opportunity to relax for a the guest speakers who were: "The FTA History and Purpose,"
few! minutes and forget their Coach Kitchens, Union High Mrs. Janie Sullivan.
tre>»bles.
School, Coach Leo Purvis, Phil¬ "The Gardener of Souls," Ellen
Games and refreshments were adelphia High School; Coaches Culpepper; Solo, "I Love a Little
offered. The games played con- Dickson and Showes from our Cottage," Edna Ruth Prince,
continued on page 6
continued on page 4
continued on page 4

FTA Reviews Its
History, Prepared
For 2nd Semester

East Central Working
Hand-In-Hand With
Other Colleges

Dr. Todd Takes
Part In New Plan
For State

New Equipment
Placed In Girls'
Dormitory

Football Banquet
Held January 14
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Z.ef The South Heal Herself . ..
Our racial problem magnifies with the aid of a propagandizing
minority.
The deep wound that the South carries is repeatedly inflamed
by these self-styled humanitarians. Every move that the South
makes, whether it be justifiable or not, is pounced upon by these
tawny meddlers who sink their talons into our State's rights and
tears them to remnants.
Their's is not the interest of mankind nor the better develop¬
ment of our country, but the wrath of a jealous and dominating
group who fence our country into opposing sections.
The people of the South have been subjugated to malicious
carpetbaggers from the past to the present day, grafters who
veil themselves behind the cloaks of justice.
Left alone, we could solve our problems. Time helps us to
forget the hatred that possessed our forefather. We could over¬
come our maladjusted economical condition. This one factor would
do more toward eliminating racial inequality than all the meas¬
ures that are being thrust down our throat.
If the standard of living of the whites in the South were raised,
the welfare of the Negro would rise in accord.
The present situation finds the the whites of the South ex¬
ploited by an industrial Northj helplessly trying trying to preserve
their standard of living; the South in turn exploits the Negro.
The South must awake to the fact that agriculture must be
balanced with industry. Once we stand on our own, we can elim¬
inate our racial problem, raise our economics on a part with that
of the other sections of the country, and have a better and more
prosperous country.

Lei's Pep Up The Ball Games ....
Have you ever noticed the difference between the din of the
classroom and the peaceful tranquility of the gym on the nights of
the ball games? The same students attend both. They have their
same vocal chords, but when the time comes to really use them,
they become meek as a mouse under the cat's paw.
Whatsa' matter? This is a college and a college student should
do everything from eating goldfish to hangin effigies down at the
square. People are actually becoming alarmed at the conduct with
which we are conducting ourselves at our ball gamees, looking
straight forward, with a look that never varies between an angelic
expression and a madonna smile.
Come on, act natural, act the fool, throw your hat in the air
every time a goal is made; if you don't the college student is £3ing
to lose his reputation.
After all, if we don't act different, the populace will decide
that we are not being educated. Let's be different. Let's cut up at
the ole ball games!!!

'Pride Goefh' - - - Where?

/

Pride is a wonderful thing, it can help us hold our head up
when we have every reason to hang it in defeat or embarrassment.
It can force us to go after what we want without turning back
when minor obstacles hit us in the face, or trip us on our way to
success. Pride is what makes us want to look our best, act our
best manner, and to be liked and admired by those whom we meet
each day.
On the other hand, pride can sometimes hold us back. We can
have so much pride that we may appear to others to be wrapped
up in ourselves. This leads to a statement made by a wise man
before our time, "He who falls in love with himself will have no
rivals." Isn't this true of cases we see each day?
When we see someone on the campus or in the classroom that
we admire for any physical or material asset which he might
possess, we like to tell them about it if we are convinced that he
is not too conscious of the fact already. We really find joy in pay¬
ing a compliment to someone who appreciates it; but we might
say, "What's the need of telling him? He already knows it."
While we're in school or when we have passed into the busii ness world we should remember that pride is one thing—self-love
/is another. It has been said, "Self-love is the greatest of all flat¬
terers."

jRaving And Ranting ...
Are you just drifting along? Does everyone else seem to have
their goal in view while you just can't decide? Well, friend, just
park your carcass, remove those earmuffs, wipe that rice and
gravy from your whiskers and ye ole philosopher will expound
to you.
Did you know that the law of gravity does not apply to the

auman animal? He is forever seeking new and higher plains in his
advances of civilization. Water on the other hand always seeks its
lower level. Which course do I pursue? Shucks, I don't know.
Sometimes I wish that I were far away in the green moun¬
tains where the murmuring brook flows (Hiwatha does not live
here), where the violets sparkle like jewels in the morning, and
the birds (have you heard the joke about the birds) would fill
the spheres with music. Oh, yes, my true love would be there,
enchanting me with her loveliness, her exquisite charm, her Eve¬
ning of Paris. Sigh ....
Kiss me, beautiful princess, and let me awake from this dream
of paradise. (Phonetic spelling is pair-of-dice.) I would stay and
wash the dishes. Stark naked realism, that is what I like. Let
every tub set on its own bottom, call a spade a spade, if tjiere is
manure in the barnyard leave it there and move to town, do unto
others before they can do unto you, read "Forever Amber," real¬
ism can be mailed to anyone that wants it. (The above is inten¬
tional and not co-incidental to anything you have previously read.)
Oh, so you believe in turning the cheek. I would too, if I had
your rosy cheeks, you sweet little thing. What??? I don't know
anything about philosophy? You're telling me!

A Word of Welcome ....
To those of you who are entering school at East Central this
semester for the first time, we say, "Welcome." From past experi¬
ences, we can tell you that the going will not be smooth the en¬
tire time you are here, but occasionally you will be glad to see a
time when you can prove to yourself that you can take a tough test
or exam and pass it, that you can be the master in difficult situa¬
tions, and that "circumstances beyond our control" will not get
the best of you.
To be a student and a good citizen of East Central, you will
have to think not only of yourself and the knowledge which you
are receiving, but you will have to think of the other people with
whom you come in contact and your influence upon them. You
will have to take into consideration the people who teach you, and
the effects which their teaching is to have on you in the present
and in the future. You will have to take into consideration the
very difficult time which we are experiencing, and to reconcile
yourself to the facts that it is going to be very hard to get "back
to normal."
Above all, enter into the spirit of the school. If you say, "well,
I don't see much spirit displayed," it is up to you to begin your
college career by displaying this so-called spirit immediately. Go
to the athletic contests, support the basketball teams and be proud
that you can say to anyone interested, "I went to school at East
Central."

Thoughts For The Future ...
As I think back over this past year, I can see some good, some
bad things and a great many that could have been better. Seeing
my mistakes and failings I hope to profit by them, and desiring
to make stronger those principles which I have heretofore tried
to keep before me, I hereby resolve to carry out the following:
SEEK WISDOM.
I would know those things which would contribute to my
knowledge, the treasured values of life and direct my thinking
toward all things of worth.
SET A GOAL TO WORK TOWARD.
I would realize that, my life is not worth living if I do not
have some cherished thing to strive for; that my incentive to live
will be weakened if I am adrift in the stream of life with no chart¬
ed course to guide me by.
JUDGE MYSELF.
I would realize that I have much to learn along life's road and
judge myself not by the amount I know but by the quality of that
which I know. I would lay my pattern of life beside those of oth¬
ers who have done great things for society, be they outstanding
or small, and judge my contributions by theirs.
BE NATURAL.
I would be myself and no one else. Though I would take les¬
sons from those who have made a success of their lives, I would
let them be an inspiration, not a mould to pour myself into. I
would be an individual and not a type.
BE AN ADULT—not only physically—but mentally and emo¬
tionally as well. I would realize that I am no longer an adolescent,
but an adult and act as one. I would exact of myself the pati¬
ence, the understanding, the tact, the give and take, the optimism
which characterizes a happy, well-adjusted, sane adult.
BE TRUE.
I would be true—to myself, to my country, to my fellowmen.
These things would I do and thus make my life worth the
struggle of existence and not a wasted effort; make it not so much
of big things but of small things that count; make of it not all a
whirl-wind of meaningless things, but a well bounded stream
which wends its way through a nook of the world and brings
gladness, contentment, and peace to all who come into contact
with it.
jing him while he's on the court..
Don't we wish we all had that
The Smoke Signals as well as spirit?
"Hoot" Gipson, do you mean
the student body welcomes the
new comers to our campus and to inform us that Lyle Parker
dormitories. Although, we do not is sweeping you'off of your feet,
know much about you yet. We'll as big and strong as you are?
be around so if you're not care¬ We don't mean to discourage
you, "Hoot", because sometimes
ful—woe be unto you!
Will someone tell us what hap¬ it takes a cute little brownette
pened during Christmas, or did to soften a hero's heart.
Yes sir, Thad George has decid¬
the new semester bring it on?
Anyway Kathleen Roberson sure ed to make hay while the sun
has Pete Majure going in circles shines. It has been raining for
around here. That's O. K. Pete, the last three weeks but Mavis
We're glad to have you in cir¬ Salter survived, so now Thad is
taking over.
culation.
Joe Hardwick looks like a lost
Gwen Meador really knows how
to play basketball. Could that sheep wandering around here.
possibly be what attracted Jo Could it be that he is missing
Ward to him? Well , at any rate, Kitty Moreland that much?
she strictly believes in support- Well, Joe, we all are.

Smoke Signals ...
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Edna Ruth Prince, it's not good
for you to ride in a taxi every
night in your dreams! Oh, you
don't understand? We under¬
stood that Bill Jergan is driving
one in Louisville—Right?
Pecker Henley, were you dream¬
ing of Virginia Young the other
night when you fell off your
bunk? Kinda risky dreams, aren't
they?
Coy Smith and Paul Simmons
have found each other again.
Rather interersting subject. Paul,
maybe a little research worts:
would prove it even more interest¬
ing.
Randy Walsh has a case of the
red-headed blues we can't blame
you boy. We all like Iris Clark's
red hair and personality, too.
Anne Johnson and Jr. Redd are
sure clicking along just fine these
days. Say how was the ball game
Tuesday night?
We hear that Orris Hicks
thinks Nita Lay is rather attrac¬
tive or is that obvious to every¬
one. Good going Orris!
Well, Charles Stokes has sure
made a hit with Bettye Lynn
Johnson. Not bad at all Char¬
les, because she sure is a brilliant
woman.
Sammye Massey, we don't see
much of you and Frank Roberts
anymore . Having trouble, or do
you just get around at night?
Has anyone seen anything of
Dick Stribling's 'JLittle Blond"?
If so please notify Dick because
he has an awful time keeping up
with Rebecca Taylor.
Betty Nichols sure had her
man at the movie Monday night.
Better hold on to him, Betty,
Cause he's rather cute.
Lynn Phillips and Hugh Mc¬
Craney do make a fine looking
couple. Fact of the business, we
have decided they were "cut out"
for each other.
Jean Smith and Pat Aycock
are seen together a lots. Well,
what's wrong with that? After
all, it's natural that a good look¬
ing boy and a pretty girl would
be attracted to each other.
Charles Cannon. Why haven't
you wised up long before now?
After all Ruth Crane has been
on this campus for quite a while.
Doris Henley, is it you that
effects Harold Murphy into all
these laughing spells?
That's
o.k. Harold! We'd rather see
you loo'sing that way.
We hear that Doris Wiggins has
been practicing the "hula" dance.
Maybe it won't be long before we
can all see her perform.
Why don't some dame try to
hook that "Woo" Jeffccoarts?
He sure is an outstanding basket¬
ball player and not bad looking
at all. No, not in the least bad!

Y-Teens Furnish
Lounge
A lounge located in the Ad¬
ministration Building has been
provided by the members of the
Y-Teens.
The members of the organi¬
zation painted and furnished the
room during their vacant periods.
The furnishings consist of two
large dressing tables covered in
heavy damask with six matching
stools. Pictures and mirrors are
to be installed at an early date.
This lounge is opened to all
girls; and those living off the
campus will find the room very
beneficial.

Recital Scheduled
'-—' February 25
Mrs. Madden will present
Miss
Marion Graham, High
School graduate, in a program
assisted by Miss Edna Ruth Prin¬
ce, soprano, on the evening of
February 25 in the college audi¬
torium.
This promises to be a most
delightful program. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Tom-Tom Staff
Entertains For
Mrs. Sykes
Fride
And Bride-To-Be
T
onored With
Miscellanous Shower

home in Philadelphia where her
husband is employed. Miss Haw¬
thorne will be married Febru¬
ary 2 to James Clyde Morrow
On Wednesday night, January of Dossville, Mississippi in the
15, a miscellaneous shower was home of her parents.
given in the lobby of the Girl's
Dormitory in honor of Mrs.
Clayton
Skies,
nee Rosalie
Burkes and Miss Hope Haw¬
thorne.
On December 18, Miss Laverne
Mrs. Nichols called a house
Van
Etten entertained the Hook
meeting, and the girls assembled
in colorful housecoats around the and Crook Club with a lovely
lobby walls. When Mrs. Nichols party given in the Home Eco¬
rose and began her speech, Kat
nomics department.
Homan, dressed as a big black
The hostess greeted her guests
Negro man, knocked on the and seated them in the reception
door, and when the door was room where all enjoyed an in¬
opened she rolled in a wheel formal Christmas program.
barrow piled to the top with
The program opened with the
gifts for the girls being honored.
group singing Christmas carols,
Kat, speaking in Negro dialect, led by Jessie Belle Jones. Nelda
informed Mrs. Nichols that she Tucker then gave an inspiring
had been sent by the depot man reading entitled '"Let's be sure
with these gifts.
there will always be a Christ¬
After the gifts had been open¬ mas." Games were then enjoyed
ed, an informal line was formed by the group, followed by a
and each girl was served with Christmas story told by Miss
delicious punch and cookies. Smith.
The hostesses for the party were
After everyone had thorough¬
Margaret Duncan, Maydell Price ly enjoyed the program gifts
and Emogene Truesdale.
were exchanged, the hostess act¬
Mrs. Sykes is now making her ing as Santa. Each girl brought
a gift for an orphan, which was
later sent to the Baptist Or¬
phanage in Jackson by Laniel
Coursey. Miss Smith received a
beautiful black purse as a
Christmas gift from the Club.
Refreshments were served in
the dining room where the
Ford Tractors - Ferguson
table was beautifully arranged
System
with a large white cake with
)orsey and Nabors Trailers "Crooked Letter" Club written
on top in red icing. Each girl
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
found her place by a place card
and a beautiful red carnation
corsage, the Club flower. Open
face sandwiches, salted nuts,
cake and lemonade were served
r
by the hostess.
The party ended with many
wishes for a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Hook And
Crook Party

KING-DeWEESE
[Tractor & Equip.
Company

/s/r—

CAMILLE'S
SHOPPE
FOR_

Ladies' Ready-toWear

Millinery -

Novelties

and

Infants' Wear
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHNSON'S
HARDWARE
DECATUR, MISS.

High School
Elects Who's Who
By popular ballot the eleventh
and twelfth grades elected the
following students to the co¬
veted positions of:
Miss Decatur High - Dortthy
Buntyn.
Mr.Decatur High - Jessis Har¬
iris.
Most Beautiful Girl - Mary
Ellen McCann.
Most Handsome Boy - Dal¬
las Herrington.
Cutest Girl - Emogene Price.
Cutest Boy - G. W. Gardner.
Most Charming Girl - Peggy
Wall.
Most Dignified Boy - Bracy
Graham.
Wittiest Girl - Sara Everett.
Wittiest Boy - Rudolphh Vance.
Most Intellectual Girl - Sula
Wansley.
Most Intellectual Boy - Rich¬
ard McMullan.
Best Athlete - Theda Johnson.
Best Boy Athlete Butch
Smitherman.
Best Dressed Girl Katie
Jean Scroggin.
Best Dressed Boy - Joe Gra¬
ham.
Friendliest Girl - Lily Mae
Massey.
Friendliest Boy - James Moore.
Most Versatile Girl - Laverne
Pennington.
Most Versatile Boy - Bernard
Stamper.
Those elected campus favorites
were: Sula Wansley, Mary El
len McCann, Dorothy Buntyn
Peggy Wall, Joe Graham, James
Moore, Jessie Harris, and Ber
nard Stamper.

Mrs. Gatewood comes to us
from Morton. She has taken
the duties of High School and
Freshman English.

Mrs. Gatewood
Tells Experiences
As Eng. Teacher
Mrs. Frances Gatewood and
daughter, Claudette, came to
E. C. J. C. toward the last of the
first semester. Mrs. Gatewood
finished teaching the one-semest¬
er course, Business Correspon¬
dence, taught by Miss Thoame
until her departure, and is now
teaching high school English and
three sections of College English.
Mrs. Gatewpod calls Morton,
Mississippi "home". She has a
B. A. degree from Ole Miss, and
also did graduate work there.
She has taught in various
schools over the state, some of
them are Newton, Morton, Hinds
Jr. College, and she comes here
rom Picayune High School, where
she was head of the English De¬
partment. Last summer she was
head of the English Department
in Pearl River Jr. College.
Mrrs. Gatewood's minor hob¬
bies are remedial English and
chemistry, and her major hobby
is Claudette.
Claudette is in
the fourth grade over at gram¬
mar school.
In college, Mrs. Gatewood was
a member of the Theta Tau
Epilson, active in dramatics,
journalism and an acrobat on
the tumbling team.
"I think I'll thoroughly en¬
joy my work here," Mrs. Gatewood stated, "And I'm favor¬
ably impressed with everything
here at E. C. J. C."

The Totem Pole..,
How
familiar is the word,
"study" to you? Huh? Well,
some of you know what it means,
though you might not be able to
give.Mr. Webster's statement on
it. Well, I guess all of you know
what it means. We all study
this, that, and the other—maybe
with not enough emphasis on this,
just enough on that, and a lit¬
tle too much on the other.
For instance, just before the
old routine check-up that we
call examinations a lot of study¬
ing went on, Didnt there?
Well-didn't there? "Why cer¬
tainly," you say. "We all studi¬
ed." Indeed, we did. But-did we
all study the right thing? Did
we? Well, did we? "Why cer¬
tainly we did," you say again.
Oh, yes, we all studied—some¬
thing.
Why, somebody was
even smart enough to study up
a way to get the examination
papers on everything. Well, that
a S-M-A-R-T- thing to do! Who
would have ever thought of it
is, just about everything. What
(or thought it, either)? oh, but
you know some people always
think of everything—excluding
a few things. Oh, my, my, at
the studying that has gone on

On Wednesday night January
8, a surprise party was given by
the staff of the Tom Tom for
Associatee Editor, Rosalie Burke
Sykes, in the apartment of Miss
Harris, sponsor of the paper.
The meeting was called to or¬
der as usual by Betty Lynn
Johnson, and Rex Gordonj As¬
sociate Editor, was called upon
to assign parts for the next edi¬
tion. The assignments turned out
to be a very delightful program
which was as follows:
"First Stages of Courtship"—
Johnny Freeman.
"Sensation of Engagement"—
Dot Capps.
"Comforts and Joys of Mar¬
ried Life"—M. J. Varner.
"The Way to Get and Keep
Your Man"—Carolyn Ray.
"The Blessings of Single Life"
—Miss Cements.
Gwen Winstead, Nita Lay and
Joyce Watkins sang "Our Lit¬
tle Rosalie" to the tune of "Bell
Bottom Trousers".
*
Miss Harris presented the gift
which was a pair of silver candle
sticks. After a word of apprecia¬
tion
by Rosalie, Russian tea,
nuts, and fruit cake were serv¬
ed.

The Lost
Week-End

ing about in a minature flood?
Oh, I don't know, think it must
have been about the time they
got in sight of home and smelled something cookin' that wasn't
grits with gravey. Did the rain
stop? Nope! but what did that
matter? They still had a good
time, especially Saturday night.
Then the shock came Sunday—•
the realization that bags must be
packed to sally forth again and
back to school hit us hard. So
if you hear someone talking in
their sleep of a "lost wee'k-end"
don't disturb them.
At least
they are dreaming of a time not
buried in studying.

CompJimenfs of

Texaco Service
Station Nft. 1
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

MAYO

Last week this campus was
like the calm after a storm. Ex¬
aminations were over and nearly
everyone threwi their worries to
the wind and started home dream¬
ing of one "extra special" week
end they were going to have.
Poor souls! They hadn't come
out of the daze left over from
exams enough to know that there
was a most unusual dampness
in the air. ^Because of this, sev¬
eral different methods of trans¬
portation were used.
One guy
who had enormous feet bought a
couple of oars and the last we
saw of him he was paddling
down the highway ninety-tonbthing! Some suggested swim¬
ming, but decided that would be
a little out of order since it wlas
rather cool and there is a clause
in the girls rules about appearing
in public outside of gym class
class with a bathing suit on.
At any rate, nearly everyone man¬
aged to ge home.
When did they finally come to
and realize that they were travel¬
around here, lately!
If there
was any lost, it might not have
been recovered, but I'll bet it
was made up for.
Well—what say, let's just all
stretch that studying out through
this new semester, and when the
show down comes we won't have
to risk our necks to pass. How's
that for a new year's resolution?
Not bad—not a little bit, I'd say.

ELECTRIC CO.
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

We/come Students

GILES & CO.
Dry Goods
Men's and Women's
Ready-to-Wear
NEWTON and
DECATUR, MISS.

DECATUR DRUG STORE
PHILCO RADIOS — ZENITH RADIOS — SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS —- CARA NOME COS¬
METICS — SCHOOL SUPPLIES

— PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS — PANGBURN CANDIES, The
Sweet That Is Sweet — BENDIX WASHING MA¬
CHINES — EASY

WASHERS —

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE — DIAMONDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
— WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS — AID MAID
NYLON HOSE.

Save With Safety At The Rexall Store
DECATUR, MISS.

PHONE 16
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Easf Central's
True Love Corner
Believe it or not, students, the
housing project is finished and
flourishing with life. Every¬
where you look, there is evi¬
dence of work and play. On the
clothes lines between the "K"
buildings can be seen every¬
thing from men's white dress
shirts to ladies' well, the nomen¬
clature for the fairer sex's
clothes..
Your reporter conversed with
occupants of this corner and the
results are as follows:
Apartment one is occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Varner, who
hail from Louisville, Mississippi.
They say, "Everything is just
wonderful after being reunited."
(Don't get the wrong idea, Mrs.
Varner could get no place to
stay in Decatur, so she has been
working in Jackson.)
In apartment two lives Mr.
and Mrs. Don Sullins
from
Louisville, Mississippi. Also Mrs.
Sullins declare, "We're both
gaining weight with Don's cook¬
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Lewis from
Union, Mississippi live in apart¬
ment three. Mrs. Lewis says it's
a great jump out of the country
(trailers) into the city!
Apartment four is occupied by
Mr. W. A. Vincent, a new facul¬
ty member and his wife from
Meridian, Mississippi. They say,
"We're old grads, happy to be
back on the campus; and we're
certainly
enjoying our new
home."
In apartment five lives Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. McCann. They
come from Carthage, Mississippi
and friends, you should see her
kitchen. The lady of the house
said, "A variety in food sure
makes a difference." Of course,
she wasn't speaking of our mess
hall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Skinner of
Forest, Mississippi live in apart-

Complimenfs of

MARIE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

CompJimenfs of

J. C. PENNEY
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
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Dr. L. 0. Todd
Continued from Page One

What Would
Happen If—

1. Everyone passed Inorganic
Chemistry?
2. Tftiere were no Monday night
movies?
3. Only twenty-five took Zool¬
ogy?
4. Betty Lynn had a roommate?
5. 'Stinky" could not sit in the
lobby with Willis?
6. Ruth Crane made basketball
team? (Ask Charlie Cannon)
7. Mr. Pannell had a disorderly
class?
8. Helen Slaughter had a third
period
class on Saturday?
Continued from Page One
9. Lorene Wood stayed on her
sisted of cards, checkers, bingo diet?
and other table games. The re¬ 10. The new students didn't
freshments consisted of lemonade like the chow?
and sandwiches. The refreshhment committee was made up asked.
Sharp fumbled in his pocket,
of Jean Parker, Dorlas Jean
and
without looking, handed the
Vaughn, Leland Hogan, and Otto
conductor his marriage license.
Malone.
The conductor looked at it and
The relaxation room was en¬
smiled,
"You cerrtainly got a
joyed by a large number of the
students and sentiment ran high ticket for a long journey, but not
for a full-time relaxation room on this line."
to be established on the campus.

emergency of dealing with vet¬
erans quicker and more thorough¬
ly than any of the other schools
in Mississippi."
Dr. Todd is co-chairman of
the Commission on Problems
and policies of the Mississippi
Educational Associatiion.
This
commission developed and recom¬
mended the school program for
all types of Mississippi! schools.

New Equipment

Gagline...
East Central
Produces Own
Politician
The boy from "them thar hills"
in Winston County has announc¬
ed his candidacy for representa¬
tive to the Mississippi State Leg¬
islature. Connie Mack Loyd, a
sophomere at East Central Jun¬
ior College, has not yet made pub¬
lic his full campaign plans or
ment number six. Mrs. Skinner
said, "My hands are getting
whiter since I have some help to
w|ash dishes.
A couple from Forkville, Mis¬
sissippi live in apartment seven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Patrick say,
"The apartments are very nice;
we're really enjoying life here."
I could find no one at home in
apartment eight, but I learned
from the neighbors that the Adcocks were visiting friends. The
message I left was this: "I will
be back in time for supper."
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Douglas
are enjoying the comforts af¬
forded in apartment nine. They
are from Jackson, Mississippi
and think the housing problem
is solved.
B. L. Watkins and family from
Linwood, Mississippi occupy apartment eleven. They assured
us that everything was swell.
Apartment twelve is occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Walden
from Newton County. They said,
"We've been here since July,
but we enjoy being here now
more than ever."
Harold Valentine
and his
family live in apartment thir¬
teen. We hope that this number
will have no affect on them.
Their home town is Newton,
Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzy Robinson
from Lawrence, Mississippi live
in Apartment fourteen. Their
remarks are: "We like the apartments and think they are
very nice."
t
L. W. Wall and wife occupy
apartment .fifteen. They are
from Lena, Mississippi and de¬
clare that life in the apartments
is much better than the trailers.
Another Louisville couple oc¬
cupy apartment sixteen jand
are the newly weds. Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Hardy were married
very recently, and Otis says,
"My warts are twice as beany
since I started housekeeping.
I'm carrying eighteen hours,
washing and sweeping floors, but
I'm still doing fine."
We hope to have news of the
occupants of building L. next
edition. We are strong but just
couldn't take any more today.

Connie Mack Lloyd, sopho¬
more at East Central Junior
College, announces his candi¬
dacy for Representative of
Winston county.
his platform, but he does assure
fewer promises and more action.
The Hon. Connie Mack Loyd
comes to us from Athens College,
Athens, Alabama. He complet¬
ed his high school work at Bond
High School, in the county that
he now wishes to represent. He
distinguished himself in high
school by winning a state oratory
contest and a scholarship to
Athens College
Mr. Loyd undoubtedly would
appreciate the vote of his fellow
students from Winston County.

FTA Reviews
Continued from Page One
History of the Janie Sullivan
Chapter; "I Just Teach School;"
Pledge to New Members, Dr. L.
O. Todd; Presentation of Charter
Seal; Acceptance of Seal, Aub¬
rey Adams; Guest Speaker, J.
M. Tubb.
The acitve members of the FTA
for 1946-47 are: Aubrey Adams,
Ellen Blackwell, Jimmy Blocker,
Edwin Tarl Burns, Ruth Crane,
Ellen Clupepper, Maxine Estes,
Charlene Gay, Billie Gillis, Rex
Gordon, Lola Harbour, Effie
Haggard, Ivan Hand, John Allen
Henley, Hattie Mae Henry, Orris
Hicks, Kenneth Horn, Jack Lane,
Juanita Lay, Edward Logan, Con¬
nie Mack Loyd, Maedell Price,
Carolyn Ray, Floy Richmond,
Clara Sue Roberts, Nell Sartar,
Dudley Smith, M. J. Varner, Jo
Marie Ward, Joyce Ruth Watkins,
Floyce
Dean Whinery, Dale
Wilkerson, Glenn Wilkerson.

Methodist Full-Time
Worker to Arrive the
Last Of This Week
The Methodist students are
looking forward to a full time
student worker, Miss Ina May
Qpattlebaum, known to her
friends as "Flossie." Miss Quatlebaum is expected to arrive the
last of the week.
She will live in the girl's Dor¬
mitory.
Miss Quattlebaum is from Me¬
ridian and has been a student at
Milsaps College. The Board of
Education of the Conference have
made the service invaluable for
us.

Sible Skipper had staye away
from Kemper County so long
that she became homesick an be¬
gan to cry.
Carolyn Ray—"You aren't home¬
sick are you?"
'Skipper'—"No, I'm here sick".
Elwood Willis (trying to be orig¬
inal) "I could stick to you like
glue".
Stinky (with originality) The
feeling is mucilage".
Mr. Dixon—"Stop! Who goes
there?"
Studenf^-'Tm afraid you
wouldn't recognize me anyway.
I'm new here.

Complimenfs of

ASHMORES
VARIETY STORE
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.

Miss
Harris—"Will someone
volunteer to spell weather?"
Jimmie
Sumerall—"WETHIR".
Miss Harris—Angrily, "That's
just about the worst spell of
weather we've had around here for
several years."

Compliments of

Connie Mac Loyd—"And in
conclusion, my friends, I wish to
state that I was born a Democcrat, always have been a Demo¬
crat, and expect to die a Demo¬
crat."
Heckler—"Not very ambitious,
are you?"
I^lph Burton —; "What would
you do if you received a threaten¬
ing letter?"
Spinks Cole — "Well, I don't
know. I'd finish reading it on
the train and then make my de¬
cision."

MARS
BROTHERS
Drygoods - Hardware

Joy and Sharp were so lost in
each other on the train that the
conductor finally had to tap
Sharp on the shoulder.
"May I have your tickets?" he

Groceries
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.

SOMETHING NEW—
Jewelry, Watches, Diamond Rings and Sets, Pearls,
Masonic Rings, etc., Crystal, Glass, Silverware,
Aluminum Ware, Duofold and Parker 51, And
Gifts for all occasions.

NOTHING OLD — EVERYTHING NEW
For Courteous And
Friendly Service
VISIT THE - - -

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
''There's A Reason Why—
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Interview With
The Veterans
One vet whom I am sure
you've all seen around the cam¬
pus, and probably most of the
time in the chow line, is an¬
other "Red" whom you should
take time to meet. He is James
McNeil who is in school with
big plans for being a veterinarian.
The interview with "Red" be¬
gan with a big blush from him

DEEMER
LUMBER CO.

Philadelphia, Miss.

CompJimenfs of

NESHOBA
DEMOCRAT
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
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which was really expected. He
promised to tell anything that
was necessary, but if you can
get him to live up to this pro¬
mise, you're doing well. After
a struggle, I found out that he
served in the Navy about four
months at Great Lakes; then
he transferred to the Marine
Corps where he served for more
than two and one-half years in
the 28th and 26th Regiments.
While "Red" was in the United
States he trained at New River,
North Carolina, and Camp Pend¬
leton, California.
I made an awful blunder by
asking, "when you left Cali¬
fornia, you were ready to go
overseas?"
With this he turned brick red
and grinned. "Shoot, naw. I
wasn't ready to go, but they sure
thought I was!"
After threatening to cut his
throat I finally managed to make
him promise to really give me
some facts.
He began, "Okay, we're in
California, we shove off, go to
Iwo, stay 30 days—what's left of
us go back to Tarawa—destination
from there, unknown—war's over,
come home, here I am."
Do you see what I mean? It
was as simple and safe as he
pretended. Even though "Red"
wouldn't admit seeing heavy ac¬
tion at Iwo, some outside infor¬
mation revealed that he really
didn't have it so easy. That
boy really saw things happen.
He didn't just play around; that
is, not until he went to Sasabo,
but ask him about that I prom¬
ised I wouldn't pry too far!
While he was in Japan, James
got very sick and had to stay
in the hospital four months.
After that, he was discharged
from the hospital and evacuated.
When I asked about the people,
or the women of Japan, he re¬
plied, "Well, you see, it all de¬
pends on how long you've been
overseas as to how pretty the
wlomen are. There was one cus¬
tom that I like though."
"What's that?"
"The women do all the work."
He laughed, "you see a woman
staggering along with a big old
sacrk on her back and right be¬
hind her will be a little old dried
up man walking along without a
worry, mighty fine custom, migh-

Mr. and Mrs. Merchant Teacher,
Farmer, Preacher and Housewife
of 1947:
Today. Forest Industry supports the largest payroll
in Mississippi. One out of every seven dollars income
will be far less in 1947, at the height of your career...
But, unless proper cutting practices and fire protec¬
tion are put into effect at once, these payrolls and
this income will be far less in 1957, at the height of
your career.
Our Company realizes its responsibility to your fu¬
ture depends on how fast you and your neighbors
begin to manage your woodlands as a business.
Therefore, we have employed a trained forester to
assist you. If you have timber problems, write us
about our TREE FARM PROGRAM. There is no obli¬
gation.

A. DeWEESE LUMBER CO., Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
Operating in Newton, Leake, Kemper, Neshoba,
Madison and Lauderdale Counties

Cheerful Cherubs
LIFE
Life is very simple
We dress in cloth and leather
And laugh anti cry a little
Among a lot of weather.
LOVE
A man can own uncounted gold
And land and buildings tall,
But love is just to give away
It can't be owned at all.
MOODS
A specialist in moods am I
I love each new sensation
And nothing makes me feel so
good
As righteous indigation.
MOTORING
I have a little flivver
That goes up and down with
me,
And how we stay together so
Is more than I can see.
MY JOB
A job too big I cannot do;
A job too small would bore me,
But surely somewlrere in the
world
My job is waiting for me.
NEW LOVE
Some new love should take the
place
Of every love departed
For sorrow cannot fill your
heart
Unless you're hollow-hearted.

HAVE YOU MET?
That tall, slender, brownette
who hails from Philadelphia,
Mississippi.
She is constantly
seen with Harold Murphy. Sure¬
ly you know by now that I am
talking about Doris Henley, of
course.
Doris majors in campusology
and you can see her ever-loving
eyes studying Harold every spare
minute of the day.
She is a person who eats a
lot and who can never say "no"
w^hen there are oysters around.
In fact, Doris likes anything that
spells FOOD except celery and
cabbage.
Really, Doris is more attrac¬
tive when she puts on her glas¬
ses to find Harold. (She is near
sighted!) Her pet peeve is con¬
ceited people and untruthful peo¬
ple.
Among Doris' many talents, her
outstanding one is speaking. You
can never have a quiet moment
in her presence. She is strictly
one who goes in for a gay life.
Doris has a very energetic nat¬
ure. She likes all kinds of sports,
especially tennis, basketball, and
football. She likes music very
much and is very fond of musi¬
cal shows. I think this is the
place to mention the fact that
Dick Haymes is her favorite ac¬
tor as well as singer.
Studying isn't one of Doris'
favorite pasttimes, but since it's
required at East Central, she
ty fine."
"Did you see anything of in¬
terest in Japan.
Any unusual
sights, and so forth?"
"A buddy and I went to a
Catholic church while we were
there. The priest spoke French
and was real nice. He asked us
to come back, but I couldn't
understand anything he said so
I never did go back."
"Do you think you gained or
lost anything during the time
you were in the service?
"Well, I can't think of any¬
thing I've gained, but I've learn¬
ed a lot."
He blushed again,
"Let's don't talk about that hear!"
It's easy to understand wlhy
"Red" didn't want to talk cbout
the other things. The interview
was really fun. He topped it all
by saying, when he was asked
what his opinion was of t>he
best town or city in the United
States.
"The best one I've ever known
about is Philadelphia, Mississippi,
the old home town!"
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The Twenty-Third
Psalm Of Chemistry
Mr. Cross is my chemistry
teacher. I shall not pass.
He
maketh me to prepare nitric ox¬
ide by the "Oswald process." He
restore th my headaches; he compeleth me to write formulas and
equations for the moleclue's sa'xe.
Yea, though I walk through the
laboratory, I will fear explosions;
for he is not with me, my 60's
and F's they discomfort me.
He prepareth a quiz before me
in tne presence of Miss Clements
and my fellow sufferers; my tears
runneth over.
Surely flunks and failures
shall follow me ail the days of
my life, and I shall dwell in the
Chemistry class for ever and ever.

THE TALK OF
EAST CENTRAL
MISSISSIPPI
Our new and modern GiftJewelry-Appliance

store

is

the talk of East Central Miss.
You won't believe until you'¬
ve

seen

for

yourself

the

beauty and brilliance of our
displays of jewelry and gifts.
No finer or more complete

Y. M. And Y. W.
Elects New Officers
The Y. M. and Y. W. held its
regular meeting Wednesday night,
January 22, in the little audi¬
torium.
"Kie following officers were
elected for the new year:
Paul Simmons, president; Bar¬
bara Ridings and P. G. Smith,
first and second vice-presidents.
Charlye Sue Lampley, secretary;
Willie Jim Bates, treasurer; Mir¬
iam DuBard reporter;
Edna
Ruth Prince, Chorister; and Coy
Smith, pianist.
Edward Willis read the sCripturre and Emma Jean Trusdale
had charge of the program
which was a discussion on Teach¬
er's salaries. The following had
parts on program: Nancy Burn¬
ham, Elmo Winstead, Hugh Mc¬
Craney, Georgia Nell Sims.

Capsule Closeups
E—instein
L—oving
M—other's pet
O—ver anxious
W—Ming
I—nterested in Nancy
N—ot married
S—tudious
T—etrarch
E—ager
^
A—ssistant to F.B.I.
D—etrimental
N—oisy
A—te raw sausage
N—oisy
C—hemistry student
Y—earning for?
B—runette
U—seful
R—eady
N—ever fickle, Ha!
H—alf Pint
A—ble
M—ischievous

High School Juniors
And Seniors Enjoy
Christmas Party
Tuesday night, December 11th,
the Juniors and Senior classes
of Newton County A. H. S. en¬
joyed a party at the Legion Hut.
The building was decorated with
holly and the Xmas colors, Red
and Green.
The classes were
chaperoned by Mrs. Leatherwood. The music was furnish¬
ed by "The Sons of Kilroy".
Dancing and games were enjoyed
by tihie group.
Refreshmertts
consisting of ham, pineapple,
tomato and lettuce , tuna fish
salad, cream cheese pineapple
and peanut butter sandwiches,
and cold drinks were served by
Mrs. Leatherwood, Mary Wans¬
ley, Mary McCann, James Moore,
anti Bernard Stamper.
dosen't seem to mind too much.
Her one great ambition is to tra¬
vel and among her other small
ones, she wants to learn to dance
and swim.

lines can be found in Missis¬
sippi.

We have founded

our

new

1

store on a policy of selling
only merchandise of quality
and worth with the idea of
establishing lasting good will
■nd confidence of our custo¬
mers. We are here to give
our

customers

the

best

in

prices and the best in service.

A few of the many gift and
jewelry items to be found in
our store are listed below:

Sheaffer Pens and Sets from
$6.50 to $28, Parker Pens and
Sets from $5.00 to $33, Eversharp Pens and

Sets from

$3.95 to $17.75.

Thorens, Evans and Ronson
Lighters, the new Lido auto¬
matic Cigarette Case, Schick
and Demington Electric Razons, $15.75 to $19.50; Men's
Toiletries

in

two

lines—Old

Spice

famous

and

Sea-

forth.

Garland and Keepsake Dia¬
mond Rings, $40.00 up; pock¬

i

I

et, wrist and lapel watches in
Elgin, Benrus and other well
known brands, $30 up, Pearls,
$10.75

up,

Lapel

Pins

and

Earrings.

Victor

and

Decca

Records,

single burner Hot Plat^, $4.45
and combination

Hot

Plate

and Toaster $12.95.

When you think of gifts and
jewelry, think of us.

m
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East Central Split
Victory With
Pearl River
night and Perkinston Jr. Col¬
lege Saturday night.
On January 31, East Central
will play Ellisville at Decatur,
and on February 1, we will play
Wesson here. These will be two
The E. C. J. C. Cagers have of the best games of the season.
gotten well underway with five
victories out of eight games. The
Warriors began training in De¬
cember and have shown much
interest and improvement under
the supervision of Coach Shows.
The girls lost their third game
of the season to Summit by
The second game of the War¬
only two points. This was an riors most recent athletic jour¬
exciting game because the score
ney was another win-lose affair
was close all through the game
with the boys the victor and the
with ECJC girls leading until the
girls losers in games with Perk¬
last few minutes of the game,
inston teams Saturday night,
when Summit was lucky enough
January 25.
to get ahead by only two points
As in the preceding games our
before the game ended. Both the boys lead over Perkinston was
girls and boys have new players never enough to allow any slack
who are providing close compe¬
in play. The whole game was
tition for the players that are played with every man on the
already on the squad.
court battling with a determi¬
The girls' line-up is: Tabor, nation to win. The battling of
Harris, Johnson, Crane, Addy, Meador and Jeffcoats caused
Ward, Watkins, McCool, I. John¬ them to be disqualified by fouls.
son, Holmon, Leech, Edwards, F.
Howard Sessums, the captain
Addy, Crawford, Robinson and of both games and Meador were
Chapman. Pat Yelverton is the high score men with a tie of 13
manager of the team.
points each.
The following are the scores
The individual score of each
for the girls' games which we player is as follows:
have played:
Meador
13
East Central, 10; Goodman, 34
Cannon
4
.East Central, 27; Raymond, 30
Cleveland
3
East Central, 40; Summit, 42
Sessums
13
The boys' line-up is: Meador,
Posey
1
Cannon, Wilkerson,
Sessums,
Jeffcoats
4
Graham, Cleveland, Posey, JeffEverett
7
coats, Everette, Harris, Cope¬
Spence
""
2
land, Spence, Sessions, Hardy,
Harris
Thomas, Colquit, and Stokes.
Wilkerson
Horace Proctar is the manager.
Graham
The teams will journey to
Copeland
Pearl River Jr. College Friday
TOTAL
47
Perkinston
Shattles
2
Dedeaux
12
Mallett
2
Harans
1
Davis
Bester
5
Maras
1
Ballard
Helms
• , jjT
Gautier
12
Millengren
Goff
Cook
3
Reeves
4
TOTAL
42
We are very proud of our girls'
score even though they came out
with a few points under their
competitora.
Mary Ann Tabor, captain, was
disqualified by fouls as she was
ever battling to hold the score
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.
to the minimum.
A. Leech held the spotlight
as the audience watched her run
up a score of 19 points, which
led the individual scorers of
both boys and girls for the night.
Presenting the scores of the for¬
wards we also especially con¬
gratulate Ruth Crane for her ex¬
cellent playing.
Line-up, with scorees.
Decatur
Ward
6
Crane
10
Leech
19
Edwards
Johnson, I.
4
ALEX MUNDAY, Owner
Johnson, B.
Tabor
Harris
McCool
TOTAL
39
Perkinston
Hawley
10
Tims
2
Brown
17
Tanzelli
6
Rouse
6
DECATUR. MISS.
O'Neil
1
Edwards
Hickman
Shepherd
Roberts
/ TOTAL
50

ECJC Cagers Win
Five Of First
Eight Games

ECJC Boys Win;
Girls Lose With
Perk. Teams

i

When In

Philadelphia

Meef Your Friends At

HAMILL

East Central Junior College
played two fast games with
Pearl River Junior College's
Wildcats January 24th.
The Warriors' boys' team came
through with flying colors for
E. C. J. C. Taking the lead in
the beginning of the game they
held the lead throughout the en¬
tire game. Fine pass work and
full cooperation from the team
made the game very interesting
from the
spectators' point of
view.
Meador and Stevens were high
point men tieing with 13 points
each. The game was played as
follows with lineup and points
of each individual player.
Name
Pos. Points
Meador
F
13
Cannon
F
2
Sessums
GF
10
Cleveland
F
7
Posey
G
2
Everett
G
4
Jeffcoats
C
2
TOTAL
46
"Wildcats"
Dillon
F
9
McDowell
G
5
Delay
F
4
Stevens
C
13
Terrell
G
0
Smith
G
1
TOTAL
31
Salters
G
9
The girls' game was started
off with a bang on the P.R.C.'s
over lapping court, but the "War¬
riors" gave in to the P.F.C. Wild¬
cats at the final ending. High
score came from a very fast
and superb little forward from
the '"Warrior's" Team.
Playing very good ball Miss
Ward came through with 28
points to her nearest competi¬
tor's 21 which came from the
P.R.C.S Miss Spieghts.
The game was played as fol¬
lows with line-up and points.
Warriors
Name
Pos. Points
Ward
F
28
Crane
F
3
Leech
*
F
11
Johnson
F
7
Edwards
G
Harris
G
Tabor
G
McCool
G
Johnson, G.
G
TOTAL
48
Wildcats
Anderson
F
15
J. Miller
F
10
M. Miller
F
11
Spieghts
F
21
Provost
F
0

Robbins
Robinson
Howard
Livingston
Hamilton
TOTAL

G
G

G
G
G
56

Football Banquet
Continued from Page One
own E.CJ.C. Coach "Happy"
Campbell, Backfield coach from
Ole Miss was the outstanding
speaker.
Short talks were given by
several members of the squad.
The delightful three-course
dinner was served to the speak¬
ers and other guests which in¬
cluded the players: Tom McCoy,
Austin Sessions, John Gregory,
George Smith, Billy Smith, Roy
Sinclair, Norman Gipson, Gip¬
son Eakes, Roy Colquit, James
Woods, John Massey, Frank Rob¬
erts, Leonard Smith, Tommy
Pace, Billy Massey, Elmer Rich¬
ardson, James Hardy, Jeff Car¬
ter, J. F. Woods, Grady Farmer,
Howard Sessums, "Pic" Dean,
Max Herrington, Allen Smither¬
man, Elward Willis, Ray Howell,
Buddy Vance, Truman Daniels,
Dallas Herrington, Hoyt Bush,
James Handcock, Bobby Chambless, Managers Johhny Free¬
man and Alton Harris; the
cheerleaders,
Imogene Posey,

January, 1947
Sarah Suffling, Marlene "Pep"
Smith, Margaret Shannon, Dan¬
ny Shannon, Otto Molone, and
Willie Jim Bates; and Coach
"Happy" Campbell,
backfield
coach, Ole Miss; Coach Kitchens,
Union High School; Coach Leo
Purvis, Philadelphia High School
Coach Dickson E.C.J.C, Coach
Showes, E.C.J.C. and Dr. L. O.
Todd.

n

MONROE
WILLIAMS & CO.
Dry Good, Shoes,
Notions
Men's and Ladies'
Furnishings
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.
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Girls Do rmito ry Named Jackson Hall
Agriculture Club
Assuming
Prominence
Club

To Be Host To F. F. A.
Group March 1
The agriculture club is one of
the greatest importance at East
Central College because the ba¬
sic income in Mississippis is from
agriculture products. East Cen¬
tral has new farm machinery,
dairy cattle, livestock, and farm¬
ing land for the club members to
work with.
On March 1, the Club will be
host to the Future Farmers of
America clubs from
twenty
schools in Scott, Jasper, Leake
and Newton counties. These club
members will be on the college
grounds to judge equipment, cat¬
tle and livestock owned by the
college.
Approximately two hundred
and fifty members representing
the F.F.A. will take part on the
judging team.
There are three classes of
dairy cattle, aged cows, two year
olds and heifers. We have live¬
stock consisting of mules, brood
mares, beef cattle, hogs and
poultry. For crop judging we
have potatoes, corn and cotton.
-ECJC-

Sophomores To
Sponsor Spring
Formal
Plans are underway for a
Spring Formal, which is to be
sponsored by the sophomore
class. It has been customary for
many years for the graduating
class to sponsor a formal dance
as a farewell to the Alma Mater.
The dance is to be held in the
school gymnasium on the night
of April 12th. Dancing will be¬
gin at 7:30 and' last until the
stroke of 12.
Committees for securing an
orchestra, for decoration, for
publicity, for refreshment, and
for other needs are to be ap¬
pointed by the class president,
Hugh McCraney, and the other
class officers, Rex Gordon, Jua¬
nita Lay and Rebecca Taylor.
Each person attending the
dance is to be assessed one dollar.
Lorene Wood, Rex Gordon, and
Hugh McCraney compose the
financial committee.
-ECJC-

Univ. of Hawaii
Grad Instructs
Dancing Class

Under the sponsorship of Miss
Ruth Blanshard, a class of Ball
Room Dancing is being held in
the gym at appointed times.
J. G. Moore is instructor to the
group. J. G. attended dancing
school at the University of Ha¬
waii, where, after he success¬
fully completed his course, he
wtis employed as an instructor
for several months.
New members are enrolled
every six weeks. Those complet¬
ing the course at the end of the
first semester were: Betty Lynn
Johnson, Emma Jean Truesdale,
Marlene Smith, Juanita Lay,
Joyce Watkins, Carolyn Ray,
Annie Lou Shumaker, Ruth
Crane, Do'ris Wiggins, Eloise Rea,
Rex Gordon, George Smith,
Henry Blocker, Thomas Sistrunk,
Bobby Mulholland, Henry Mul¬
holland, Hanson Harbour, Lester
Willis, Arlon Palmer, Jack WolConlinued on Pars. Two

Eighteen Attend
Meth. Conference
On Tuesday evening, February
4, at 4:30 p. m., eighteen Meth¬
odist young people from Deca¬
tur left for Jackson, where they
attended the Methodist Conferenct Youth Rally at Millsaps
College.
A very interesting and inspir¬
ing program was planned. The
service was opened by the group
participating in a song service.
Dixie Briggs, who graduated
from E. C. J. C in January of
'46, and Henry Blount, Jr. of De¬
catur, brought to the group an
inspirational devotional, after
which the Millsaps Chorus ren¬
dered several numbers. The
main speaker of the evening was
Reverend Bronscom of Orlando,
Fla. He chose as his subject "The
Song of Life."
Those from Decatur who at¬
tended were: June Hollings¬
worth, Etta Gillis, Billie Gillis,
Juanita Lay, Orris Hicks, Caro¬
lyn Rea, Hector Harrell, Gwen
Watkins, Jo Houston, Sarah Joy
Smith, Walterine Smith, Gaines
Smith, Willie Jim Bates, "Flos¬
sie" Quattlebaum, Betty Nichols,
Kathleen Holman, Rev. Grisham
and Sarah Reagan.
.
ECJC

Missionary To India
To Speak At
Methodist Church
Miss Katherine Keyhoe, who
has just returned from India,
will speak in Decatur February
13 at 7:00 P. M.
Miss Keyhoe began her work
in India in 1926 and was station¬
ed in Baihan Balaghat Central
Provinces which is the center of
Methodist work. She was con¬
nected with a co-'Salicational
school there and took part in
developing the syllabus for pri¬
mary schools in Central Provinves. Miss Keyhoe has been very
interested in using art and
hobby clubs in her mission work
and has especially %developed
puppet and marionette clubs to
teach health and citizenship.
She worked with the Public
Health Committee of the Wo¬
man's Society for Northern In¬
dia, writing texts for health
teaohing in schools and teachers'
institutees.
The public is cordially invit¬
ed to attend this meeting at the
Decatur Methodist Church at
seven o'clock, the night of Feb¬
ruary 13.
ECJC

58 Students End
Semester With
Perfect Attendance
Mr. L. D. Furgerson, registrar,
announces that during the first
semester there were fifty-eight
students who did not miss one
class. The people who have a
perfect attendance record for the
semester are as follows:
Herbert Adams, Hulon Auston, Robert Baskett, Jr., Walter
Ven Bennett, Henry Blocker, Jr.,
Jimmy Blocker, Henry E. Boler,
Dorothy Buntyn, Tommy L.
Burchfield, Robert Chipley, Mary
Grace Comans, Nina Hazel
Crenshaw, George Day, Wesley
Elton Dempsey, Miriam DuBard,
Nancy Margaret Duncan, H. R.
Eley,
James Ewing Fletcher,
Carl H. Fulton, Billie Margaret
Guthrie, Lola Harbour, Annie
Margaret Harmon, Hector P. Harrel, Hattie Mae Henry, Ruth
Henry, Doyle Hill, Edna Earl
Hillman, Kathleen Holman, Billy
Joe Houston, Thad Humphries,
Jack Johnson, Edward Logan,
James Victor McCullock, Ray
McGee, Richard McMullan, Carl
Edward McNair, Johnny Leo
McWhorter, Billy Allen May,
Gwendolyn May, Clara Bonniece
Merchant, James Ervin Metts,
Luther Edwin Miller, Bobbie
Mulholland, Henry Mulholland,
William H. Parker, Barbara Rid¬
ings, Sue Roberts, Nell Sartor,
Annie Lou Shumaker, Thomas
Sims, Marzene Smith, Kenneth
E. Smith, Olvin Lee Stephens,
John Suffling, Bonnie Thomas,
Randolph Walsh, Joyce Ruth
Watkins, Mamye Alice Weir.
ECJC

Future Business
Leaders Presented
Charter

On Monday, February 3 the
F. B. L. A. was presented its
charter in a chapel program
sponsored by them.
This organization is made up
of members of the commercial
Continued on Page Two

Intra-Mural Sports
Program Underway
At East Central
An Intra-mural sports program
is underway. This program takes
in all the boys who are not going
out for the varsity basketball
squad.
Some seventy-odd boys an¬
swered the call for intra-mural
sports. Out of this number eight
squads were selected and ano'/ier
squad which is composed of fac¬
ulty members brought the num¬
ber of squads participating up
to nine.
In the first round of play there
has been some snappy ball play¬
ing out of some of the boys that
wouldn't be recognized as a bas¬
ket—ball player. From all indi¬
cation there is going to be some
tough competition before the sea¬
son is over. Some of the boys
haven't played any ball since be¬
fore the war, and it will take
them a little time to reach their
peak in playing.
The advantage that the boys
have in participating in the sport
is that they will get semester
hours in physical education. This
will be an advantage to the ones
who are going to major in this
field.
ECJC

B.S.U. Sponsors
"Sweetheart"
Banquet
The B. S. U. is sponsoring a
"Sweet heart" banquet Thurs¬
day, February 13, for all the
Baptist students on the campus.
The purpose of the banquet is
to furnish fellowship, fun and
entertainment for the Baptist
students.
The decoration scheme will
carry out the "sweet heart"
theme .by using hearts, valen¬
tines, cupids, love birds, and
signs leading to "Lovers' Love",
Wooer's Woodland",
"Blissful
Boulevarde", and other interest¬
ing places.
Entertainment in keeping with
Continued on Page Two

Dedicate Building
To Former
Dean Of Women
On Friday, February 4, at 3:30
p. m. the East Central Girls'
Dormitory was formally dedicat¬
ed to Mrs. J. L. Jackson, who
served in the capacity of Dean
of Women for twenty-seven
years. The building was official¬
ly named Jackson Hall.
The signal for the beginning
of the dedicatory exercise was
a bugle call; then while the stu¬
dents and alumni were assemb¬
ling in front of Jackson Hall,
Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden, who is
head of the music department at
East Central, played several pia¬
no selections. At 3:30 the faculty
members marched in a body from
thet Administration Building to
the steps of Jackson Hall, and,
after the invocation, Mr. Knox
Huff, chairman of the Board of
Trustees of East Central, pre¬
sided at the ceremony. At the
conclusion of his words of dedi¬
cation flowers were presented to
Mrs. Jackson, and the plaque
was revealed. On the plaque
were these words, "Jackson
Hall, in honor of Mrs. J. L.
Jackson, who for twenty-seven
years was a wise and gracious
dean of women."
ECJC

"Aida" Attended
By Glee Club
On Monday night, February
10, .the East Central Glee Club
went to Jackson to see Verdi's
opera, "Aida." Accompanied by
Mrs. Madden, East Central Mu¬
sic Director, the Glee Club left
the campus at 4:00 o'clock Mon¬
day afternoon.
The opera was presented in
the Municipal Auditorium at
Jackson. The Glee Club had re¬
served balcony seats.
Faculty members accompany¬
ing the Glee Club were Miss
Harris, Miss Clements, Miss Rob¬
erson and Miss Smith.

Dramatic Club
Members To loin
National Fraternity
At the January 28, meeting of
the East Central Dramatic Club,
the grand director, Juanita Lay,
announced that the following
members of the Dramatic club
are eligible for membership in
the national dramatic fraternity,
Delta Psi Omega: Imogene Po¬
sey, Doris Henley, Jimmy Block¬
er, George Day, Pat Yelverton,
Sybil Skipper, Hector Harrell,
Otto Malone, Kenneth Horn,
Kathleen Holman and Dudley
Smith. To be able to qualify for
membership in this fraternity,
the members must
participate
in one three-act plays or two
one-act plays.
At this meeting, each member
of the Club made a recording of
his voice. Then after all the rec¬
ords had been made, they were
played back for criticism and
Drum Major Otto Malone, son, Kathleen Robertson, and to add color and pep to the cur¬
Continued on Page Two
Drum Majorettees Theda John¬ Betty Nichols have done much rent athletic season.
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BSU Sponsors . . .

not try it again tomorrow night?
TVhere's only one catch—if they
Continued from Page One
catch us, or even think we've got
hold of the exam papers, they'll the theme will be furnished by
(The Latest "Epic of American put them in the vault; then ■tttfiat some of our own students. Mr.
History"—By
will we do?
Charles Horner, State BSU sec¬
STAFF
Gone Truthful Campus M. Key
When the next night rolls a- retary, and his wife are the
Carrier)
round, we've solved the problem.
EDITOR IN CHIEF
.Betty Lynn Johnson
Turning back the time piece One of the boys knows a man in speakers for the evening. Their
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
.Rex Gordon, Jo Houston about three weeks, you can guess
Meridian that's a super safe-crack¬ subject, "Courtship, Love and
BUSINESS MANAGER
John Henley without a second chance where
er! Will we let the vault stop Marriage," should be interesting
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Elmo Winstead we are! Yep, it's the Monday
to all of us.
us? No!
SOCIAL EDITOR
_
....Etta Gillis before exams start, and every¬
The people who are respon¬
Off we go to the city in search
one
is
in
a
stew!
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Lynn Phillips
of this fellow who is a matter of sible for the success of this ban¬
SPORTS EDITOR
Willie Jim Bates
As the clock strikes five o'clock, life or death to us. But howtl quet are as follows:
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Horace Proctor the book worms close their books,
Dinner Committee: Iris Clark,
this happen? No, he can't be
COLUMNISTS
Margaret Vance, Eloise Rea, Pep Smith stick the pencil they've borrowed
in jail—He can't be, but he is. Lucy Barnes, Elwood Willis,
Imogene Posey behind their ear, and wearily
Leland Hogan.
REPORTERS
Hugh McCraney, Helen Slaughter, make their way out of the lib¬ Looks like they've got us beat.
Program
Committee: Lynn
The
next
day
good
news
comes
Carolyn Ray, Iris Clark, Doris Henley, M. J. Varner rary, down the hall, and out the
Phillips,
Hugh
McCraney, Anita
ADVERTISING STAFF
.Lorene Wcod, Mary Sula Wansly door of the administration build¬ to cheer us up. Aren't we glad Easom.
we
didn't
open
that
vault.
The
Marijo James, Betty McCain, Betty Ann Leeke ing.
Promotional Committee:: Otto
story is all around the campus
Nita Lay, Joyce Watkins
Behind them come Mr. Miller
Malone, Leland Hogan, Jean
that
Dr.
Todd
and
Mr.
Ferguson
TYPISTS
,
Gwin Winstead, Lorraine McCool, Sybyl wiho is happy to be putting an
Parker.
Skipper, Maxine Estes, Ann Shumaker end to his day's work. He locks spent the night in the vault to
Reception Committee: Edna
CIRCULATION MANAGER
S. F. Redd, Jr. the doors and windows so that keep guard—or was it that Miss Ruth Prince,
Dorlas
Jean
Wiggins
and
Mr.
Roberts
remained
..Edwin Mooney, J. D. Leake, everything is in safe keeping,
CIRCULATION STAFF
Vaughn.
Pete Majure, Lorene Wood and goes on about his busines? on guard in the dean's office?
Decoration Committee: Max¬
Miss Una Harris
SPONSOR
The time changes, the setting .is (Oh of course not, that was only ine Estes, Dot Crenshaw, Jean
in the boy's dormitory. At the a rumor). Anyway I bet it was Estes, Meriam Dubard.
Published Bi-Monthly at E. C. J. C, Decatur, Mississippi
study table is one poor soul who cold over there, and didn't we
ECJC
is making a drastic effort to outwit them?
The last days of exams roll
cram the facts of that horrible
Continued from Page One
subject into his brain. "There's around. What will we do for
Added dignity has been bestowed upon this campus by nam¬ no doubt about it—I've never History? American history will
verton, Coach and Mrs. Dickson.
ing the girls dormitory after our beloved Mrs. Jackson. Her guid¬ heard of these things.
Where be hard and I hear world his¬
Those enrolled in the present
ing hand and understanding heart helped to guide young women did she find all these study ques¬ tory is more than rugged.
class
are: Dorothy Crenshaw, Mir¬
on their first absence from home. Mrs. Jackson, a monument of tions?
I know we never did
Say! After investigation it's
this institution, it is only proper and fitting that the girls' dormi¬ tal'k about all this stuff in class;
iam
DuBard,
Charlye Sue Lampdiscovered that Miss Harris will
tory bear your name.
or maybe they did say something be giving an exam first period, ley, Mavis Salter, Nancy Burn¬
Now that the first building has been named, should it discon¬
ham, Iris Clark, Jean Estes, Max¬
about it one of those days I
tinue? Absolutely not! Every building should be named. We, as had to go to the doctor (or was and Miss Clements will be help¬ ine Estes, Mary June Hancock,
students of this campus, can stimulate interest to see that we con¬ it the morning the alarm clock ing someone else. Shall we try Lyle Parker, Miss Una Harris,
it? Well, why not?
tinue naming our buildings.
didn't go off?) Oli, well—anyway,
Miss Virginia Clements, Elmo
This job will take someone whos'
The names that they should bear and who should name them, I've got to learn it. What'll I
Winstead, James Brown, Edward
got
nerve
and
above
all
some¬
we leave in your hands. But the buildings need to be named NOW! do?"
Logan, Lee Hamill, Edd Goodin,
body who has a sister or two
ECJC
But before he has a chance to
Billy Humphries, Bobby Chambfigure it out for himself, into back home. Nobody that hasn't less, M. J. Varnar, Roy Sinclair,
the room bounces a life-saver lived in the house with women Paul Simmons, and Edward Wil¬
Our attention has been called to the laxness in chapel attend¬ with some wonderful news, but could ever imagine what stupid
ls. Tom Sistrunk and Barbara
ance. It might be of interest to note that chapel attendance is a will it work?
places they can find to hide Ridings are acting assistants to
must, and is clearly stated in the schooLcatalogue.
things. After looking around, J. D.
(Fade-out—Scene changes)
Not only are chapel programs for the students' benefit in re¬
The quiteness of the night is the right male is found and off
ECJC
gard to information, but they are entertaining as well.
broken by the patter of tiny feet. he goes.
It is difficult for the administration to contact every student Is it a mouse, or is it a man?
"This master key is a handy
Continued from Page One
individually and the cooperation of the students helps the school Did you say a man?? Not one, gadget. What'd we do without
to function smoothly.
it?
All
I
have
to
do
is
turn
it,
but two.
Listen!
Two more
discussion of voice weaknesses.
Unless the students correct this matter themselves, other feet a're tip-toeing down the hall! let's see now—"(click).
At the next scheduled meeting,
measures might have to be taken that are obnoxious to all.
The door opens and into the five modern playwrights will be
Tou stand there afraid to breathe;
We feel sure that this matter will be taken care of by the cold sweat runs down your fore¬ apartment he goes. He stands in
studied, and a contest will be
students' whole-hearted cooperation.
head; what can you do? If you the living room thinking—"Now held. Juanita Lay will discuss
—
ECJC
get caught you'll surely be ship¬ where could it be?"
Eugene O'Neill; Billy Turner, G.
ped!
Then, like the voice of
The first thought is the desk, B. Shaw; Floy Richmond, James
an angel, your buddy, Jake, says but that's too logical. It wouldn't M. Barrie; Joyce Watkins, Max¬
Have you ever spoken before a group of grammar school stu¬ "That you, Slim?" WHEW!. All
well Anderson; and Mary Ann
be there.
dents, a group of high school students, a group of college students, you can do is to stand speechless
What about the bed? Under ' Tabor, Oscar Wilde. Carolyn Ray
or a group of adults? Which group would you choose as an au¬ in quiet relief.
the pillor? Under the mattress? will conduct the contest.
dience the second time?
Like three scared puppies three between the sheets?
ECJC
No! No
You have probably found that children of six or seven years, of you join together for the
luck.
are wide awake to learn or see something new or interesting. Allow¬ same purpose of getting to the
Maybe it's under the rug—He
(continued from page 1)
ances can be made for their conduct if they do not particularly other end of the administration
begins
the search but there's so
ipprove of what is being done on the stage, because they haven't hall—Wonder what you're look¬
department here at East Central
much dust he decides it's not
learned the cut-and-dried rules of public etiquette.
under the sponsorship of Miss
ing for?
worth
it.
From
there
he
goes
to
A speaker, or artist, who is performing before a group of older
As you reach the water foun¬ the trunk. A perfect hiding Smith and Mr. Bedwell. The
people might be uncertain about the impression he is making dur¬ tain, you hear more footsteps.
title, Future Business Leaders of
ing the performance, because, as a rule, these adults are well bred In the darkness of the night you place—He looks under the towels, America, originally was the
enough to remain silent, regardless of their personal likes or dis¬ manage to make out the figure the toilet articles, and one by Commercial Club.
likes. They have passed the age of those who are constantly trying of three more boys like the three one he shakes those dainty un¬
Betty Ann Leeke, vice presi¬
mentionables, but what good does dent of the group, was in charge
to steal the show.
of you, who are brave and daring.
it do. Nothing's there.
Usually in high school, the conduct of the audience is un¬
of the program. After the mem¬
Then to your left out of no¬
Could the exam be in the dirty bers of the club had filed into
predictable. A great deal depends on what kind of program is where appear two more—then
Well, it could the Little Auditorium, Edna
being presented.
over there are four, and before clothes closet?
You'd think that when a person is old enough to go to college, you know it the entire hall is be anywhere. He manages to Ruth Prince sang "The Lord's
he's old enough to know how to conduct himself in public.
full of boys, all there for the get the clothes out, one piece Prayer" as the devotional for
Have you ever remained silent in chapel and listened to the same purpose. Somewhere in at a time, but—Just at this point the morning. Then the officers
hoise and disturbance that is created by the audience before the these ranks I have fallen. Like he hears a noise outside the of the club—president, Jr. Redd,
program begins, and during the time it is being presented?
a party of mice we began our door. What was that? Some¬ secretary, Anita Easom, and
one's coming'—His heart starts treasurer, Hattie Henry were in¬
If not, imagine the sound that about one hundred feet make more do we want?
as they shuffle on the floor, then listen for four or five seats to
One boy reaches in his pocket, beating the Conga—Behind him troduced. Dr. Todd, the princi¬
squeak. Over in the corner someone is kicking the seat before pulls out a tiny object, and be¬ the door opens and booms, Who? pal speaker for the occasion, was
him, and the sound echoes through the auditorium. Over there some gins inserting it into the key¬ Miss Harris. She is so dumb? introduced and talked very in¬
girl has the giggles, and all through the auditorium you can hear hole of one of the office doors. founded at the unaccustomed terestingly about this genera¬
the conflict noises of the words being spoken by the speaker on the With a quick turn the lock sight of a man in her apartment tion's prospects for entering the
stage, with those being spoken from the group.
clicks and there we are! What that all she can do is stand business world, the opportuni¬
Every once in a while you'll hear some wise guy who is adding nore do wen want?
ties which can be found there,
there..
to the program. He seems to think he's being funny. What cTo you
Somehow, someway, he gets and the successes which some
With the flashlight in hand one
think?
boy, nobody knew who, reaches the door open in the other room people have made in this field.
"These couldn't be the students at E.C.J.C,'" you say. If you the stack of white paper and as and escapes into the hall before
After Dr. Todd's speech, Dub
think not, just sit quietly and listen next time we have chapel. quick as a flash he had one he is recognized. Or was he?? Bishop, Harold Murphy, and
You'll see for yourself.
piece under his jacket. Just as
When next semester exams Paul Simmons sang a Negro
simple
as
that;
our
lives
were
come, we'll have plenty of new spiritual, "Get On Board, Little
in which Gen. "Stonewall"' Jack¬
saved for tomorrow. We'll pass tricks worked out, but after the Children" and then the entire
son was killed. He talked of some that exam with flying colors.
close shaves we've had this time, Club sang the Club Song, "F.B.
of the movements of ihe South¬
The precious loot is smuggled will it be worth it? I, the guilty L.A." under the direction of Miss
Dr. Todd gave an interesting ern troops which caught the back to the boys' dormitory and
one, ask you, the innocent ones, Smith, who composed it.
lecture on the civil war to the
ECJC
Northern forces entirely off-bal¬ like a flame of burning butane will it be worth it?
American History Classes. He
Well, Well, Pep Smith and
(or an atomic explosion) the
ance.
proved his interest in the sub¬
Sara Suffling, we have been Tom McCoy might have ups and
As a result of the president's news spreads throught the room,
ject by giving some details
and in a matter of seconds, at noticing that you remain at the downs during the week but
lecture
I
think
that
some
of
the
which occured during the war
least one victim is rescued from supper table every night entirely Wow! they really make up for
that had never come across the matters of the civil war were
too long talking to John Massey. lost time on the week-ends. No
cleared up. So the American His¬ each room.
students' minds.
Success with the first attempt Could the note on the bulletin fyjsses, quarrels nor anything
In his lecture he spoke mostly tory class is looking forward to
like that!
gives
us great strength. Why board have referred to you?
of the battle of Chancellorsville another such lecture.

THE TOM-TOM

'Toward A Bigger and Better E. C J. C"

Lefs Finish The Job ...

Cheatin' Chisler's
Last Stand

University of Hawaii

Were You Absent...

Dramatic Club

A Call For Courtesy ...

Future Business . ..

Dr. Todd Lectures To
Am. History Class
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Y-Teens To Present
Three-Act Comedy

"Cupids Corner"

In the month of February, or
the first week in March, the YTeens, under the sponsorship of
Miss Clements, will present a
three act comedy entitled "Shiney Nose," which was written
by Christopher Sergei. The girls
will be aided by some of the HiY boys.
"Shiney Nose" is the story of
Janey ,a young girl, who is
primping for the most important
date of her whole love-life, but
her family has decided that she
is too young to go steady with
that handsome George Alles. Ja¬
ney begs them to reconsider and
drags her younger sister, Jiz,
away from her swing records to
help her plan a last impression
on George.
Meanwhile, Helen, friend of
Janey's, tricks George into go¬
ing to the dance with her, so
Janey gets an ex-boy friend of
Helen's to take her to the dance.
In a hilarious scene, Janey tries
to make George jealous of her.
This backfires with a terrific
bang and because everything has
gone wrong, Janey tries to run
away from home. But the final
twist solves everything, and all
is well that ends well.
ECJC

Roving Reporter
February, along with being
the month most famous for its
"famous" birthdays is also known
as the most romantic month,
since its fourteenth day has long
since lost its significance as "All
Saint's Day," has become "All
Lover's Day". .For this reason
your Roving Reporter changed
his tactics this month, and in¬
stead of asking the students of
East Central to rack their brains
over questions dealing with
international and national af¬
fairs, he asked the men questions
dealing with a subject with
which they are much more fa¬
miliar. The question dealt with
"what makes a girl lovable."
When I asked Elward Willis
this question, "What is most im¬
portant in making a girl lovable
—her looks, her mind, or her
bank roll?" you can imagine the
answer "Einstein" gave me.
Naturally, he said that one's
brain made her more lovable.
He also said, "A personality, red
hair, and how many drinks I've
had also are influencing factors."
John Suffling listed in this or¬
der the 'physical factors' influ¬
encing a girl's loveliness: fig¬
ure, face, legs, hair, carriage,
smile, clothes, and teeth. When
X asked him who he considerea
the most lovable girl in the world
he replied without any hesita¬
tion, "Diana Lynn—wow!"
To Bobby Barrett I asked,
"What abilities makes a girl
lovable?" (Now girls, you can
take a tip from Bobby, and de¬
velop the following abilties.) In
this order, he said, "Run a
house, cook, dance, sing, sew,
play bridge, play pinochle, play
gin, keep a check book, manage
a business, bowl, play tennis,
swim, ride a horse, play golf,
fly a plane, draw or paint, and
play an instrument."
The most lovable girl in the
opinion of Howard Sessums has
to like children, not care too
much for Beethoven, like pets
and Boogi Woogi, like night life
but not highballs (too expensive
in his opinion), and like to stay
at home when he wishes to do
this. And people, the woman
who he thinks is most lovable,
after saying thumbs up or down
on the above activities, is (of all
people) Jane Russell!
Rex Gordon says that his most
lovable girl should, first of all,
be most interested in him, then
next she should appreciate his
attentions, be a good conversa¬
tionalist, make good her efforts
to save his money, be indepen-

\

"To You"_
On Valentine's Day
Words of endearment—they
mean so much—from a friend,
from a relative, from a sweet¬
heart. The sweet old custom of
Valentine's Day has meant much
as far as sentiment goes. As chil¬
dren we were glad to see that
day come; we gave and we re¬
ceived. We read the little verses
with smiles
and we counted
them and put them away.
Have you ever gone through
the things which you laid away
in a nook of a trunk or drawer
somewhere? Have you ever re¬
read the old love letteers, the
valentines, and other messages
of love from old friends or
sweethearts? It takes you back,
doesn't it—back into days you
had almost forgotten or had not
thought of in ages. You recall
things which make you smile or
laugh and you recall things
dent, be popular with his friends,
and last of all, be popular with
other men. Rex came right down
to earth when I asked him to
name the most lovable girl whom
he knew, and I'll give you three
guesses as to whom he named.
Billy Ray Smith declares that
the girl of his dreams should
have a generous heart, a sense
of humor, parents who mind
their own business, with influ¬
ential friends, and a house of
her own with a large liquor
closet in it. When I asked him
what widow he knew with all
these so-called important qual¬
ities and possessions, he inform¬
ed me that there are a few left.
Horace Proctor thinks that a
girl is most lovable at the age
of twenty, and he declares that
Betty Grable is the most lovable
creature with two "legs", even
though she must have passed
twenty long ago.
-ECJC-

Smoke Signals ...
Kathleen Robertson is sure
getting a rush from the boys around here. "Pete" Majure is
kinda standing back at the
present, but if Roy Sinclair is

X
JT

which leave you silent, thought¬
ful, wistful, maybe even mistyeyed. And this brings to mind
the lines of an old song which
will probably go on through the
years being sung by someone bescause it so adequately describes
the sentiment of one who looks
back on days gone by:
"Ddes your memory stray to a
yesterday,
And picture two hearts that
were young and gay?"
Yes, Valentine's Day is a dear,
sweet custom which should be
preserved. It has come through

many years with the real mean¬
ing of it still vivid. It gets its
name from a bishop and martyr
of the church, St. Valentine, who
was put to death at Rome for
his faith back in the days of
Claudius II on February 14, 270
A. D. It was an old belief that
birds began to mate on this day.
The custom of choosing valen¬
tines goes back almost that far,
too. On the eve of St. Valentine's
Day young people of both sexes
used to meet and each of them
drew a name from a hat or
something similar. Each gentle¬
man thus got a lady for his val¬

not with her, "Woo" Jeffcoats he was taking care of the sick
is taking care of her. Nice go¬ or does he hibernate when she's
ing, Kathleen. Not every girl has out of circulation?
all these chances.
Mr. P. G. Smith, you're doing
I believe Jean Williams is try¬ real well to get a date with
ing to court that little boy from Georgie Nell Sims. We hear
Alabama. Maybe if she had a that one has to sign up in her
banjo, she could get him on her date book weeks ahead.
knee.

entine and became the valentine
of a lady.
Later on, the custom of send¬
ing a message of love and af¬
fection by way of little cards or
folders adorned with the heart
symbol or by boxes of candy
was begun.
Even though they are readymade, we try to pick the ones
which say exactly how we feel,
in words maybe better than we
could put it. They used to mean
a lot to grown-up sweethearts as
well as young lovers. Can't you
recall verses similar to this:
"Perhaps your intuition
Will help you to discover
The one who's herewith wish¬
ing
To be your own, true lover."
Maybe the custom doesn't
bring as many memories and
happiness today as it once did.
Anyway, it hasn't gone yet, and
maybe some lovers still get that
certain feeling when it comes
around.
Decatur on Sunday nights about
nine o'clock?
Clara Sue Roberts and David
Nix, how do you two manage to
get along so well? We never
hear of a disagreement!
-ECJC-

Capsule Close-Up

Nell Sartor really looks for¬
We know everyone enjoyed ward to the Monday night shows. J
Edna Ruth Prince's song, "I Love Could Ira Meadlin Jr. have any¬ O
You For Sentimental Reasons," thing to do with this?
at the Freshman class meeting,
W
but Jim Thomas must have en¬
Girls! Wasn't it exciting when A
joyed it most. At any rate there that group of boys tried to pay
R
was that gleam in his eye.
us a visit by way of the fire
escape. Why can't they succeed D
Mary June Hancock sure does at it some time?
G
like Chryslers, especially from
Union. We would too "f Kenneth
Nice service you have Brit Al¬ W
Osborn was the driver.
ford! It's not every boy whose E
N
Every time anyone in the girls' girl friend goes through the
chow
line
for
him.
Could
it
be
dormitory mentions having to
buy groceries, Mildred Young that Virginia Wilkes wants to M
E
says Jordans have it. We wonder, make a big man out of him?
does she mean Jordan's grocery
A
Jay Thompson and Bonnie D
or Raymond.
Thomas sure know how to work
O
Everyone sure did miss Jo matters out smoothly. By the
James while she was ill. We also way, Jay, when did you start W
missed Joe Graham. Could it be running a bus from Union to

oily
n time (Ha)
ordly wise?
dorable sort of gal
oving (Period)
impled cheeks
ood fellow to know
inning way with women
ats with a passion
never misses a meal
erry as the day is long
njoys being with Jo
Iways late
ashing, daring young man
utstanding ball player
onders why girls practice
ball all evening.
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proximately three years at sea,
and in January, 1946, he arriv¬
ed in New Orleans and there
received his discharge.
After leaving the Navy, Mr.
Vincent entered Ole Miss en
Feb. 7 to do graduate work dur¬
ing the spring and summer term.
He received his master's degree
at the completion of the summer
term and came back to East
Central to teach math.
ECJC

The Last
Arbour Vitae

Another one of East Central's
own sons (we won't say prodi¬
gal,
because he teaches
me
College Algebra) has come back
home. We are speaking of W.
A. (Arno) Vincent, who gradduated from this institution in
1937. That same year, his wife,
the former Annie Ruth Carr,
also received her junior college
degree from East Centtral.
Mr. Vincent was an outstand¬
ing figure in athletics while he
was at Decatur, and for years to
come, students and alumni will
hear and speak of his ability to
play basketball.
Following his graduation here,
Mr. Vincent went to Mississippi
Southern and in 1939 received
his B. S. degree there. Mrs. Vin¬
cent, who at that time was still
Miss Carr, graduated in 1940
from Mississippi Southern. After
teaching a year at Picayune,
Mississippi, Mr. Vincent mar¬
ried, and then went to Pass
Christian, where he taught until
he entered the Navy as an ap¬
prentice seaman in 1942.
Very shortly after he entered
the Navy, Mr. Vincent was pro¬
moted to the rank of midship¬
man and began to attend North¬
western University in Chicago.
Upon his graduation in March,
1943, he was commissioned en¬
sign.
Mr. Vincent had two months
of anti-submarine training in
Miami, Florida; then he was as¬
signed duty aboard a ship in the
Pacific fleet. For one year fol¬
lowing the Aleutians campaign,
he was with a convoy escort
patrol.
In the early part of 1945, Mr.
Vincent came to the United
States and stayed for 2 montiis.
Then he returned to the South
Pacific where operations took
him to Hawaii, the Marshall Is¬
lands, and Philippines, Okinawa,
the home islands of Japan.
In 1944, Mr. Vincent was pro¬
moted from the rank of ensign
to lieutenant (j.g.) and in 1945
to lieutenant (s.g. He spent ap-

Compliments of

Louisville Motor

Fabruary 3, 1947 will indeed
be remembered as a most un¬
usually sad day at East Central
for many years to come. What
happened then? Oh nothin'—
nothing short of a major disaster.
They just dug up the other ar¬
bour vitae that stood by the steps
at the girls' dormitory. I thought
there was a lot of wailing and
gnashing of teeth when they cut
down its twin as a result of its
most unusual death, but there
were so many tears shed over
this hallowed spot of ground
that it is doubtful that anything
will grow there for some time
to come.
Ah, the tragic results of its
disappearance showed up clear
enough that night when all of
the gang scampered to bid their
"fair one" good night. Can you
imagine the shock they had when
they reached the steps. (Dear me
it was dreadful) in fact it was
almost too much for one poor
fellow who got down on his
knees and wistfully shook his
head as he muttered. "They dug
it up. Sure did. Dug it up by the
roots." Guess he thought there
was no chance of even a sprout
comin' up.
Dug up? Sure it was, but never
in a thousand years could all the
memories be dug up that it shel¬
tered as it stood in its position
of honor at the front of that
institution fondly known as the
"hen house."
-ECJC-

COLLEGE
SWEET CORNER
The last edition gave due cre¬
dit to the occupants of the two
K or wooden apartment build¬
ings and a promise was made to
the effect that building L or the
brick apartment building would
be investigated and a report
made on the activity there in
this edition.
We found that Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Burchfield of Zama, Miss,
live in Apartment One. Mrs.
Burchfield said, "I quit teaching
school to come and live here,
and I'm quite pleased with my
decision."
Apartment two is vacant, but
apartment three will furnish
shelter for a couple who plan to
be married Saturday night, Feb.
7. Friends, go easy with the sand
and cowbells. O. S. Clark from
Philadelphia, Miss, was quite
concerned, "What? No hot wat¬
er and my bed railings won't fit.
What's my wife's reactions going
to be when she finds that she
has to heat water in a tin can?"
Mr. and Mrs. Ladalton Har¬
bour of Philadelphia, Miss., oc¬
cupy apartment four. Mrs. Har¬
bour is very pleased with her
new home and exclaimed, "I'm
simply thrilled with the heat!"
In apartmentt eight live Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Williams from

Company

CompJimenfs of

LOUISVILLE. MISS.

J. W. Lyle
Wholesale
LOUISVILLE. MISS.

E. J. C. C. had their share of Ellisville. Shown here is LaGuin ful shot. Other Warriors are Woo
foul shots Jan. 31 when they met Meadors as he makes a beauti¬ Feffcoats and A. Q. Cleveland.
Garlandsville, Miss.
Apartment nine is occupied by
W. W. Spence and family. They
came from Edinburg and like
their home very much. Every¬
thing seems to be convenient.
In apartment twelve live Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Henry of Heidel¬
berg, Miss. They say that every¬
thing is swell, even with heat¬
ing water on the stove and us¬
ing a fuse for light switch.
J. W. Bullard and wife, Nita,
live in apartment thirteen. This
family is from Decatur and they
seem to think that this apart¬
ment makes a very nice home.
Apartment fourteen is occu¬
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Vol Shep¬
herd from Neshoba, Miss. Mrs.
Shepherd says, "We like it very
much except for the concrete
floors." Guess you can't have
your cake and eat it too, huh?"
Apartment fifteen houses Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Price of Dixon,
Miss. "We have no complaints;
we like our new home very
much."
Apartment sixteen houses Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Spivey and fam¬
ily of Carthage, Mississippi.
' Everyone in this place of
abode seemed to be in the high¬
est spirits and enjoying life very
much.
We heard a student of our be¬
loved ECJC say recently, "You
know, I kinda like those new
apartments. Think I'll get mar¬
ried and move in one. Maybe I
can get some place." Brother,
you've been doing some think¬
ing. Congratulations.
ECJC

great ambition is to become a
rich man.
Incidentally, he has no inten¬
tions of marrying soon, but goodlooking women are his main
attraction, especially ones in
bathing suits—-why, "Woo"!!
Oh, yes, "Woo" is at the ripe
age of twenty-one and is major¬
ing in business.
His favorite pastime is indulg¬
ing in "games by chance". My
goodness, what's that? Oh' well,
maybe that's why lipstick was
found on his coat! Who knows?
-ECJC-

Exchange
Gleanings

And all the King's men
Had eggnog.
Borrowed from the PHILLIPS
MIRROR:
Willie Rose
Tall and thin,
Sat upon a little pin.
Willie Rose.
A boy, a book,
A girl, a look,
Book neglected,
Failure 'spected.
ECJC

"Sons of Kilroy"
Entertain At Club 15

The "Sons of Kilroy" played
for the public at Club 15, located
between Decatur and Union,
Borrowed from the WILDCAT, Mississippi, last Thursday night,
Meridian's Junior College paper: January 13th, from 8:30 until
11 o'clock.
"SO CLOSE TO ME"
Her head was close to mine,
The fellows enjoyed the occa¬
sion very much, especially the
I felt her silky hair,
Against my cheek as I gazed on refreshments and the new tele¬
A countenance most fair.
phone numbers received.
Her form was close to mine,
An agreeable audience was
Her breath against my face,
present and it was reported that
Her shoulder was pressed close everyone concerned had a "won¬
derful" time.
to me,
With movement fraught with
grace,
But not a thrill received I,
No joy to have her near;
My heart thumped not that she
caressed,
My cheek with her soft ear,
NO! And no a dozen times!
I viewed her but with scorn:
We were in a crowded street car,
And she was standing on my
corn.

Besf Wishes and
Compliments From

Winston County
& Ideal Dry
Cleaners

Borrowed from the RUSHLITE,
Rushville, Indiana::
"WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES'
Humpty-Dumpty sat on a wall
Humpty-Dumpty had a great
LOUISVILLE, MISS.
"Woo"? Well, I just found out
fall:
something very interesting a- All the King's horses
bout "Woo" Jeffcoats! Yep, his
real
name—it's James Roy
'"Woo" Jeffcoats, but we do like
that "Woo" part of it!
"Woo was in the Marine Corps
and saw action in Guam, China,
PHILCO RADIOS — ZENITH RADIOS — SHEAF¬
and Guadalcanal. He was in ser¬
vice twenty-six months ard
FER FOUNTAIN PENS — CARA NOME COS¬
spent twenty-two months over¬
seas.
METICS — SCHOOL SUPPLIES — PARKER
In case some of you have fail¬
ed to notice him (but I don't see
FOUNTAIN PENS — PANGBURN CANDIES, The
how that could be possible!) he
came to E.C.J.C. this semester
Sweet That Is Swe-et — BENDIX WASHING MA¬
and enrolled as a freshman. He
is a tall brunette with astonish¬
CHINES — EASY WASHERS — FOUNTAIN
ing gray eyes.
Once when "Woo" was souve¬
SERVICE — DIAMONDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
nir hunting in a cave, (must have
been overseas) a rat as big as
— WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS — AID MAID
a rabbit came out and scared
NYLON
HOSE.
him.
"Woo" finished high school at
Union in 1943 and worked on
the railroad for a year.
His aim in
Ufe?—"umph"
(that's what he said!) He loves
DECATUR, MISS.
PHONE 16
E.C.J.C. on week-ends and plans
to finish at E.C.J.C. His one

Have You Met...

DECATUR DRUG STORE

Save With Safety At The Rexall Store
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Students Attend
M.S.M. In Jackson

soei]£D<y
It's Luck Again . . .
After Christmas Rex Gordon
came back to school with a grin
from ear to ear. For a while we
couldn't figure out just what he
was so happy about, but not for
long, because it didn't take so
much encouragement to get him
to talk about his good luck over
the holidays. He had finally per¬
suaded Illene Richie to say "yes".
I don't know whether he tried
to convince her that two could
live as cheaply as one, or just
what argument he used. The im¬
portant thing was that she ac¬
cepted his proposal.
Illene is a former student of
East Central and is definitely as
sweet a person as you could find
anywhere. She is the daughter
of Mrs. Ida Richie of Philadel¬
phia. We certainly wish both of
them luck and to Rex we say,
"Congratulations, Mr. Gordon."
—ECJC

SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
Willie Chason of Port St. Joe,
Florida, and Frances Hammond
of Louisville, Mississippi, former
students, recently visited their
friends on the campus.
Mrs. Ada Weisinger, Mrs.
Nichol's sister from All Saints
College in Vicksburg, and her
daughter, Jo Ann, were the
guests of Mrs. Nichols at Jack¬
son Hall.
The week-end guest of Miss
Harris and I\Ti?s ' Clements last
week-end was Miss Thomae, who
is now teaching at Mississippi
Southern. We were surprised

WRECKS REBUILT

Louisville Auto
Body Shop
Phone 28
LOUISVILLE, MISS.

Comp/fmenfs of

H. 0. Fancher
& Sons
LOUISVILLE. MISS.

SPECIAL SALE
QUALITY BABY CHICKS ^
~m
Our husky quality chicks
*Z ■ axe bred for UvabUity and
f^
fast growth.

■
gF
Ji

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY.'

Crumpton
Feed Store
LOUISVILLE. MISS.

and delighted to have her back
with us.
Miriam DuBard spent the
week-end at Noxapater visiting
Charley Sue Lampley. From all
accounts, they had a very good
time.
We are glad to see several
students back on the campus
who have been away because of
illness or various other reasons.
At any rate we are glad to have
them back with us.
Miss Ina May Quattlebaum
Otto Malone visited recently
in Improve as the guest of the comes to us from Meridian,
■Miss.; she is director of Metho¬
D. A. Hogan family.
dist Student Work. She likes her
Peggy Bray went to Louisville work very much and here's hop¬
last Saturday to see her brother ing she likes ECJC too!
Ina May (Miss Quattlebaum is
who has been in service for
a very attractive blonde. (Need
some time.
I say more?) She is five feet, five
Mrs. Leech and little daugh¬ inches tall and has dazzling blue
ter of Meridian came over to eyes. I might add that she has
see Ann play ball the Friday of a charming personality too.
Her favorite hobbies are eat¬
last week and to visit Mrs.
ing and sleeping.
Shows.
She attended college at Mill¬
ECJC
saps and majored in Religious
Education.
We are very fortunate in hav¬
ing Ina May with us. We extend
a very cordial welcome to her.
On its 'regular meeting, Feb¬
ruary 6, the Freshman Class who gave most impressive im¬
made some important plans for personations of colored brethern
class activities in the near future in our midst.
and entered most enthusiastically
The skit was followed by Miss
into an enjoyable program which Edna Ruth Prince who left us in
had been prepared for the oc¬ a serious mood by doing justice
casion.
to the popular songs, everybody's
The first and probably most favorites, "False Phophet" ar.'d
important item of business was "For Sentimental Reasons".
the introduction of plans for a
ECJC
banquet March 14th. It was in
the middle of this announceftient
that Mr. Simmons was so rude¬
ly interrupted. Newsboys almost
at once seemed to be everywhere
and at the top of their voices
The Registrar has reported
they were yelling: "extra! extra!
that the following were honor
read all about it! extra! extra!." students at East Central Junior
Utter confusion existed and some College for the first semester
time was lost before order was ending January 18. Those on
restored and the president could honor roll made an average of
resume the regular procedure.
B plus and those listed on hon¬
This extra that caused so much orable mention made an aver¬
conflict, by the way, gave news age of B. Those having an A
of a Freshman party to be held average are listed on Special
February 18th. Everyone is an¬ Distinction.
ticipating a wonderful evening of
Sophomores — Honor Roll:
dancing, games and refreshments. Hector Harrell, Carthage; Vard"Rie motion was introduced and aman Vance, Union; Elward Wil¬
passed that the Freshman class lis, Noxapater.
sponsor the "March of Dimes"
Sophomores—Honorable Men¬
campaign for the help of chil¬ tion: Mable Ruth Crane, Lake;
dren
afflicted with Infantile James Ewing Fletcher, Lena; Et¬
Paralysis; the class considered it ta Frances Gillis, Philadelphia;
a privilege and a duty to do this Rex Gordon, Union; Annie Mar¬
arid (the H^ope wias expressed garet Harmon, Union; Juanita
that every member of the faculty and John F. Woods, Noxapater.
Freshmen — Special Distinc¬
and student body will cooperate
tion: Henry D. Mulholland. Philin putting over this drive.
Many new members have been Lay, Lena; Marjorie Jones, De¬
acquired since the opening of catur; Connie Mack Loyd, Louis¬
ville; Horace Proctor, Walnut;
the second semester.
A very impressive program Walnut; Kenneth E. Smith, Car¬
planned and led by the vice- thage; Claude E. Vance, Decatur;
Oscar Glenn Wilkerson, Lake;
president, George Smith,
left
adelphia; George Smith, Louis¬
everyone feeling full of life, and
ville; and Lester Clyde Willis,
each member left the meeting
Edinburg.
feeling that he had gained much
Freshmen—Honor Roll: James
by being present.
C. McCann, Carthage; William
Jo Houston led the groups in H. Parker, Lawrence; Kenneth
singing some old favorites such Richardson, Philadelphia.
as: "School Days (new version),
Freshmen—Honorable
M e nI've Been Working on The Rail¬ tion: Robert Lamance Alford,
road, Dinah Blow your Horn, Newton; Daniel Frank Cleve¬
Someone's in the Kitchen With land, Decatur; Luther Edwin
Dinah, Fe Fi Feci Fo, and Down Miller, Decatur; Leonard Nichols,
by the Old Mill Stream."
Decatur; Bobbie
Mulholland,
After this, a trio composed of Philadelphia; Mary Nell Sartor,
Harold Murphy, Dud Bishop, and Montrose; Paul Simmons, Mor¬
Paul Simmons entertained the ton; Roy Sinclair, Stonewall;
group with "Swing Lo Sweet Thomas Sistrunk, Walnut Grove;
Chariot," "Get on Board Little Coy Smith, Collinsville; Barbara
Children," and "Standing In The Ridings, Waynesboro; Bradford
Need of Prayer."
Tucker, Carthage; Muldrew J.
Following the musical period, Varner, Louisville; and Elmo
a negro sScit was given by Roy Winstead, Union.
High School—Special DistincSinclair and Willie Jim Bates,

Freshman Class
Plans Important
Social Events

Forty-Eight EC
Students Win
Scholastic Honors

We all knew her as the everloving, friendly B.S.U. Secre¬
tary.
Jean came to us from Jack¬
son, Miss., where she has lived
all her life.
She graduated from Co-Lin Jr.
College and also from Mississippi
College. Jean majored in music
and minored in Sociology, Edu¬
cation and English.
Jean taught music at Ethel
for a year. (This was news to me
too!)
Althhough she has never par¬
ticipated in any sport, she is a
very enthusiastic spectator. She
said she enjoyed picnics and out¬
door affairs.
Jean likes to travel and has
toured the Southeastern section
of the United States.

Promptly at 6:00 A. M. on Frilay, February 7, representatives
of the Decatur Youth Fellow¬
ship left for Jackson where they
attended the Methodist Student
Movement Conference.
The Conference was held at
Millsaps College. The conference
began Friday and lasted until
noon Sunday.
College students from all over
the state of Mississippi were
present at this rally.
Those who represented E. C.
J. C. were as follows: Ina Mae
"Flossie" Quattlebaum, Willie
Jim Bates, Billie Gillis and June
Hollingsworth.
ECJC
It is said that a true friend
will travel miles to see a person.
In this the case of Noble Gordon
and Jessie Bell Jones? We heard
the birthday party in Jackson
last Sunday was swell.

Candidate for Re-Election
For Circuit Clerk

E. E, Reynolds
WINSTON COUNTY

tion: George Alonzo Day, Deca¬
tur.
High School — Honor Roll:
Richard McMullan, Decatur.
High School—Honorable Men¬
tion: Marian Graham, Decatur;
Jesse Max Harris,
Decatur;
Mary Sula Wansley, Decatur;
and Aline Willis, Neewton.
Special Students —Honorable
Mention; Margaret Savell Bar¬
rett, Philadelphia; Doyle Hill,
Philadelphia; Horace Russell,
Little Rock; and Laverne Pen¬
nington, Decatur.
ECJC

Jaroe's Texaco
Service Station
Everything For A
Particular Motorist
LOUISVILLE, MISS.

Norris Hey,

New Trees
On Campus

Gulf Service

A great big addition to the
E.C.J.C. campus has been some
new trees.
Trees! Trees! Everywhere the
couples will be sitting under the
long branches of these beautiful
trees; of course they won't be
grown for at least twenty or
twenty-five years; nevertheless
the above statement is still true.
These are fifteen or twenty oak
trees which were taken from the
Okehatta Swamp.
Some ot which we are very
proud are the cork oak trees
which were imported from Chi¬
na. We have around two dozen
of these and they are planted
around the campus and football
field.

Station
LOUISVILLE, MISS.

New Creamery Will Open
March 1st
RED ROSE ICE CREAM

Union Creamery
Company
LOUISVILLE, MISS.

*■

SOMETHING NEW—
Jewelry, Watches, Diamond Rings and Sets, Pearls,
Masonic Rings, etc., Crystal, Glass, Silverware,
Aluminum Ware, Duofold and Parker 51, And
Gifts for all occasions.

]
I
1
j

NOTHING OLD — EVERYTHING NEW \
For Courteous And
Friendly Service
VISIT THE - - -

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
"There's A Reason Why—

PAGE SIX

teen points while Robinson scored eighteen points.
LINE UP BOYS
DECATUR
SCORE
Meador
17
4
Cannon
Sessums
9
2
Cleveland
Posey
1
Jeffcoat
5
Everrett
TOTAL
38
ELLISVILLE
SCORE
Coggin
Powell
3
Stringen
5
Robinson
18
Busby
8
Holmes
17
Pitts
5
For the Warriors Leech had the
Warriors scoring 11 points and
Robinson had the Ellisville sixtet by scoring 30 points.
The entire team played good.
GIRLS LINE UP
SCORE
DECATUR
Leech
11
Edwards
Crane
Johnson, I.
Harris
Tabor
Johnson, B.
McCool
20
TOTAL
SCORE
ELLISVILLE
30
Robertson
Bailey
Tee
Jen'kin
Auera
A. Q. Cleveland is the East Maxie
Central player who is shown in Towny
the above picture as he jumped Nauro
Parter
with an Ellisville man.
R. Shows
F. Shows
42
TOTAL

Ellisville Defeats
Both Warriors
And Warriorettes

Warriors Split
Victory With
Wesson

On Friday night January 31
the Ellisville Quintet and Sex¬
tet racket up a victory over the
mighty Warriors. The floor work
Decatur Warriors won a thrill¬
for both teams was excellent. er Saturdey night from Wesson
Meador was high score man for
52-50. It was a ball game all
the Warriors and Robinson for
the
way.
Ellisville. Meador scored sevenThe Warriors racketed up ten
points lead during the first half,
but at half time the margin had
narrowed to 26-22. The offensi¬
ve ' play centered around Meador
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH for Decatur and Browm for Wes¬
son who hit the basket for 25
and 19 points respectively. The
Dodge Job-Rated Trucks
floor work ot both teams was
good. Decatur's free pitches won
LOUISVILLE, MISS.
the game hitting 14 of 19 while
Wesson hit 10 of 20.

Doss Motor Co.

When In

DECATUR

Philadelphia

CLEANERS

Meef Your Friends At

HAMILL
DRUG STORE
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
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Shown in the above picture I E. C. tangled up with Ellisville. Bobby J. Johnson, Mary Ann
Borne of the fine playing done at They are from left to right Tabor, and Heleln Harris.
East Central on January 31 when

Junior College
Tournament To Be
Held At Wesson

The E. C. J. C. Warriors will
play Holmes Junior College at
Goodman, Miss, on February 15th.
The Warriors have already de¬
feated Holmes once this season

The Mississippi Junior Col¬
lege Conference will hold, their
Junior College tournament on
February 27 and 28-, and March
1 at Wesson, Miss. There will
be 8 teams out of the 14 to enter
the tournament. They will be
selected according to their re¬
cord. Wesson will be the last
team.
Therefore Wesson boys
and girls enter. The other sev¬
en teams will be picked at a later
date.
Coach Shows is working hard
with the locals in order that
they will be one of the top teams
in the Mississippi Junior Col¬
lege Conference.
The Warriors
have a rough schedule ahead of
them.
In order to enter the
tournament they have to win a
large percentage of their remain¬
ing games.

Warriors To Play
Moorhead, Goodman
On Feb. 14th and 15th
Moorhead will come to Deccatur
on February 14th for a game |
with the mighty Warriors. Moor¬
head. has not been defeated this
season. This is expected to be j
a thriller.
I

and they will try their best to
bring back another victory.
There will be seats for every¬
one so come on out and back
your Warriors.

Kenton is strictly stratosphete
stuff in popularity polls with his
powerhouse drive. Capitol's latest

/l/l

album "Artistry in Rhythm" is a

C/

collection of Kenton kicks... eight
exciting, original compositions
never before recorded.
At your dealer—now!
$3./5 plmtM

^

:S/-

'<
NEW TRENDS
;N TORRID TEMPOS
'His Feet Too Big for de Bed' - Cap. 361
'Intermission Riff' — Cap. 298
'Painted Rhythm' — Cap. 250
'Artistry Jumps' — Cap. 229

E€@RBS

ALEX MUNDAY, Owner

We Appreciate
Your Patronage
DECATUR, MISS.
BOTUED UNDER AUTHORTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.

I
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East Central Nationally Recognized in Educational Progress
Freshman Class
Sponsors "March
Of Dimes" Drive
The freshman class closed Fri¬
day, February 21, the "March
of Dimes" drive which they had
been sponsoring for two weeks
as a class project, to aid in help¬
ing the crippled children who
have been afflicted with
the
dreaded disease, infantile paraly¬
sis. The drive at its close netted
the total sum of $115.45.
The drive was managed under
the supervision of Miss Doris
Wiggins, sponsor of the fresh¬
man class. The committee that
worked hard to put over the
project was composed of: Bobby
Mulholland, Lester Willis, Ray¬
mond McDonald, Lyle Parker,
Roy Sinclair, and Jesse Belle
Jones.
The amount collected represent¬
ed contributions by the students
and faculty of East Central Jun¬
ior College.
The drive started as a con¬
test between the five counties
represented in the school, with
the total contribution credited to
each: Newtton, $18.10; Winston,
$6.85; the Outlaws, $6.25; Ne¬
shoba, $5.32; Leake, $2.50, and
Scott, $1.80.
The climax of the drive was
the basketball games between
students and
faculty
teams
Continued on page two

Freshmen To Honor
Sophomores At
Banquet
On Friday night, March 14,
the freshman class of East Cen¬
tral will -honor the sophomores
at a formal banquet in the Col¬
lege Cafeteria.
The general theme of the ban¬
quet Will be centered around St.
Patrick's Day. Both the gym¬
nasium and the cafeteria will be
decorated in green. Irish music
will be the featured attraction
of the evening.
Barbara Ridings is chairman of
the placard committee, Edna
Ruth Prince, of the program com¬
mittee, and Jo Houston, of- the
decoration committee.
After the banquet, the students
will go to the gym for dancing.

Marion Graham
Presented In Recital
On Tuesday night, February 25,
Marion Graham, a high school
senior, will be presented in a
music recital by Mrs. Carrie
Lee Madden in the Little Audi¬
torium. Marion will be assisted
by Edna Ruth Prince, who will
sing five selections.
The selections which Marion
will play aire: "Sonata in E Maj¬
or, Op. 1, No. 1"—Beethoven;
"Prelude, Op. 2-8, No. 3"—Chop¬
in; "Hungarian Dance, No. 7"—
Brahms; "Nocturne in E Flat"—
Chopin; "Two Part Invention"—
Bach; "Dream of Love (Liebestraum No. 3"—Liszt. "Clair re
Lune"—Debussy; "Will o' the
Wisp"—Jensen; and "Kamennoi"
—Rubinstein.
Edna Ruth will sing: "Brown
Bird Singing", "In the Time of
Roses," "L' Amour Toujour,"
"Kiss Mr Walz", and "My Hero."
The ushers for the occasion
are: Charles Thompson, Dorlos
Jean Vaughn, Jean Parker, Otto
Malone, Lyndel Smith, and June
Hollingsworth.

Y-Teens To
Present Play
The Y-Teens with the help of
some of the high school boys,
will present the play "Shiny
Nose" March 11 at 8:00 in the
Little "Sieatre Auditorium, un¬
der the sponsorship of Miss
Clements.
The characters are as follows:
Janey, Shiney Nose", a young
girl tries to prove to her family
"she isn't", too young to go
steady", is played by Mary Sula
Wansley. Zip, her younger sis¬
ter, who has to forget about her
swing records to help Janey, is
played by Betty McCraney. Hel¬
en, her older sister, who steals
the spot light is played by Norma
Lee Brand. Mr. Marble, Janey's
dad is played by George Day,
and Mrs. Marble, by Lavern Pen¬
nington.
Allan
Smitherman
plays the part of Coach Jones
while James Moore Portrays the
parts of Madge Grant, who gets
ey's one and only, and Allen Rog¬
ers, one of Helen's men, is por¬
trayed by Danny Shannon. The
parts of Madge Grans, who gets
a lift and Peggy, Zip's girl
friend are taken by Theda
Johnson and Lilly May Massey.
The assistant director is Fran¬
ces Addy; stage managers, Doro¬
thy Buntyn and Glenn Womack,
and publicity chairman, Mary
Tllen McCann. Cecile Scarbrough
is the property manager. As¬
sistants to the stage managers are
Cecil McMullan, Jessie Harris,
and John Blount.

ECJC Teams
Win And Tie
With Perkinston
February 21 at E.C.J.C. Decatur
the E.C.J.C. varsity teams de¬
feated and tied the strong Perk¬
inston varsities.
The Warriors defeated the
strong Perkinston quintet, 47-32.
This was one of the best games
of the season for the Warriors.
It was easy for them to score two
points immediately following the
tip off. The Warrior cagesters
entered the game scrapping and
continued so till the final whistle.
They led all through the game.
Again Meador was high score
man vAth 15 points. Halm led
Perk, with 11 points.
The Warriorettes got off to a
bad start. Ending the first quar¬
ter, Perk, was 15 points in the
lead.
At the half. Perk, led
with 9 points. Then the War¬
riorettes got loose and passed
Perk, and were in the lead at
the end of the third quarter. Both
teams came back scrapping the
fourth quarter and it was any¬
body's ball game, with only 30
seconds to go. What could the
Warriorettes do? One of the
Perk, players got excited and
fowled (Pee Wee) Johnson. The
ball game was left up to Pee Wee
Would she miss the free shot and
lose the ball game, or would she
make the score 29-29. Every one
held his breath, scared to look.
Miss-no she made it! tying the
ball game with the score of 2929. The line up of these girls
wfho gave the audience their
money's worth in one of the most
thrilling games of the season fol¬
lows:

New Decatur
School Building
Near Completion

E. C. Students
Experience Some¬
thing New In Ed.

The Polomeme Potters, spon
There has been very much sored by the Harry Byrd Kline
effort and stress in rebuilding the Co. of Dallas, Texas, rendered
Consolidated High School since entertainment and education to
it burned; results are now in the student body Feb. 11th in an
evidence.
impressive program highlighted
One wing of the building has with beautiful colors and history.
Ceramic, the science of pot¬
been completed. In this there
are seven class rooms, cafeteria, tery, occupations and their his¬
book room, toilet facilities for tory were given while the Polobeginners and first grades, and mene Potters made beautiful
classrooms for grades second statues of animals and different
through sixth. Also, there is a types of pictures, jars, and urns
convenient lounge for the teach¬ right before the eyes of the au¬
dience. This program was someers.
/ thing different and was greatly
Butane gas is being used for
enjoyed by those present.
heat and cooking. Steam tables
are in use in the cafeteria and
Jkeep the food hot at all times.
Lunches are being served, to an
average of 230 puppils per day
at a cost of fifteen cents with
an additional subsidy of nine
cents, or a total cost of twentyFor the first time in the his¬
four cents per meal. Well balanc¬
tory of East Central Junior Col¬
ed meals are served in quantities
lege the student body and pat¬
sufficient to meet the needs of
rons of the school are to have
growing boys and girls.
the pleasure of enjoying a color¬
The school building is to be ful operetta which will combine
completed this summer across the the talent of the outstanding
front and the wing next to the musicians and dramatic artist of
Baptist church. Upon comple¬ the schoo;.
tion there will be eight more class
At a date which will be annou¬
rooms, library, study hall, high
nced later, the Glee Club, under
school offices and toilet facili¬
the direction of Mrs. Madden,
ties. This will provide suffici¬
and the Dramatic Club, under
ent room to house all of the
the direction of Miss Roberson,
high school.
will present a Spanish operaOne great advantage of this
tta. The acting and songs will
building over the previous one,
be made much more colorful by
is its being constructed of fire
the Spanish costumes, the casteproof materials, brick, concrete
nets, tambourines, and the corps
blocks, steel framing and con¬
of American Marines who will
crete floors, built so that they
take their bows when they sing
may be tiled at some future
"Sons of the U. S. A."
pleted.
"The Belle of Barcelona", a
The school building is to be
musical comedy in three acts,
modem in every respect and will
was written by Charles Ross
rank with the best when comChaney. In the story, Marga¬
plted.
rita De Montero, the daughter
of a wealthy plantation owner,
has just 'returned home from
finishing school in Madrid. It
is fiesta time in Barcelona, and
the day of the season's first big
bull fight. Margarita meets her
Decatur Warriors defeated friends in the Plaza where they
Clar*x Junior College on Febru¬ are singing, dancing, and laud¬
ary 17th at Clark, by a score of ing the great toreador, Emilio.
41 to 36. The Warriorettes lost
Three years before, which tour¬
Continued on Page Four
ing the United States with her
parents, Margarita met Lieuten¬
ant Harold
Wright. It was
"love at first sight," but their
courtship was soon interrupted
by her unexpected return to
On February 14, 15 and 16, Spain.
Pete Majure and Emma Jean
Lt. Wright goes to Barcelona
Truesdale attended the West¬
as custom inspector, and arrives
minister Fellowship Conference
at the time of the annual fiesta.
at the First Presbyterian Church
On the day of Margarita's re¬
and Bellhaven College at Jack¬
turn from Madrid, as he is walk¬
son, Mississippi.
ing in the Plaza, he finds a
The theme of the conference
was "Power For an Atomic Age". mantilla on which is attached a
Some of the most important silver pin. He recognizes it as
speakers of the conference were: one he had given her in Wash¬
Dr. R. G. Loure, Dr. R. L. Landis, ington.
They met wthen Margarita re¬
Dr. R. S. Woodson, Stokes Rob¬
ertson Jr., Rev. Russell Nunan, turns looking for her mantilla,
Rev. Vance Barron, Rev. Daniel and the old romance is resumed.
L. Wood, Rev. Everette Phillips, Lt. Wright learns she has be¬
Dr. R. L. -Parkinson, Dr. R. A. come engaged by her parents to
Balling, Dr. RB. E. Mitchell and a scheming Spanish Nobleman,
much against her wishes.
Lt.
Dr. G. T. Gillispie.
Saturday afternoon seven col¬ Wright suspects the nobleman
leges represented at the confer¬ for being responsible for cer¬
ence broadcasted a panel discus¬ tain alleged conditions existing
sion. The delegates selected as at the custom house. He begins
the subject for their panel, "What an investigation that leads to
will students do for the church?" some surprising discoveries.
It was decided to let each and
The operetta, in the third act,
everyone do their part in the contains some surprising dis¬
church in order to promote coveries, and ends as do all hap¬
Christianity.
py plays.
'

Dramatic And
Glee Clubs To
Present Operetta

ECJC Split
Victories With
Clarke College

Fourteenth Annual
Westminister Fellow¬
ship Held At Jackson

Local Expansion
Program Featured
In Post-War Plans
Elsewhere in this issue, the Ex¬
change editor calls our attention
to the interesting account of the
development of junior colleges in
American educational
history
found in one of the exchange
papers from an Eastern junior
college. Tom-Tom readers will,
perhaps, be interested also in the
participation of junior colleges
in the post-war educational pro¬
gram now being set up to meet
the current unprecedented de¬
mand for education by American
youth which ran recently in the
New York Times. It should be
of special interest to East Centralites to note that East Cen¬
tral Junior College is mentioned
in the Times article as one of
the colleges in the nation which
merit special attention for the
steps taken to keep pace, by
means of an unusual program of
expansion, with the educational
boom now getting into full sway
all over the nation.
Some of the more interesting
facts from the Times article
follow:
The junior colleges of the
United States, having recovered
from the losses suffered during
the war, have a total enrollment
of 350,000 this year. Proof of
the fact that junior colleges aire
now facing their greatest boom
since their establishment is the
creation of forty-five new ones
in the past few months, and the
reopening of twenty-five others.
The New England and the Mid¬
dle Atlantic areas have evidenc¬
ed the most spectacular growth
recently; in New England the
junior college enrollmnt for the
present school term is 130 per
cent greater than it was for the
entire year of 1944-45. In the
South, the increase in enrollment
is 22 per cent greater ,but the
South has for a long period of
time given special emphasis to
junior college work and its ad¬
vantages.
The junior colleges in the
United States number at present
630, and they have grown for
Continued on Page Two

Woman's Progressive
Club Sponsors
Art Exhibit
During the week of Fabruary
10 an art exhibit was held in
the Home Economics Department
of E.C.J.C. The exhibit was spon¬
sored by the woman's progressive
club of Decatur. Mrs. Basil Gor¬
don Sr., is chairman of the club
and is given most credit for the
exhibit.
The display was of great intere¬
st to the students of East Cen¬
tral junior College because it
included work by the most fam¬
ous Mississippi artists. The ex¬
hibit included works by such
artists as Marie Hull, Dorothy
Pauline Bolion, Doris Lisdale, L.
Van Zant, William Greer, W.
HoUngsworth, SammeFurr Grace
Bass, Karl Wolfe, Gray Layton,
and Ella Mae Mason.
Some of the paintings were
valued as high as $150 and
were of beautiful and unusual
design.
Mrs. R. C. Roberts purchased
one of the most beautiful paint¬
ings of fetunias. This was the '
work of L. Van Zant.
K
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Jlubism Vs. Egotism .. .
Are you an egotistical person who thinks that he or she must
oelong to every club on this campus to enhance his prestige? Or
perhaps Narcissus just likes to see his picture in the Annual or the
!
school paper?
On the other hand are you so engrossed in your books that you
refuse to broaden your education by active participation in a club?
The extremists are indeed cast with a sordid lot.
If one belongs to a club then he should enter into the spirit of
the organization and not be detrimental to his club by refusing
active work on the program. The other extremist will continue to
sit in his room memorize his lessons and miss an important part
of his education by not knowing how to use his talents.
Why not give yourself a shakedown and see what kind of cards
you are dealing to yourself in the game of life?
Spring in all of its glory will soon be here. The trees will be
budding and the flowers giving forth their fragrant scent. Our cam¬
pus should indeed be a lovely place.
But—sticking out like a sore thumb will be the piles of debris
—a campus littered with paper and refuse thrown down by unthoughtful pupils as well as students. Unused building material
mars the scenery and gives nothing of the tranquility of a "Creole
Courtyard."
What's to keep us from having a beautiful campus?

Rambling Romeo's 3 o'Clock
Date With Snoopin' Susie

Local Expansion ..
continued from page one
the most part during the past
generation. While normally onethird of the graduates of the
junior colleges continued their
education in a senior college, now
seventy-five per cent of the stu¬
dents of junior colleges plan to
complete their education at a
senior college.
Record enrollments have been
reported at almost every junior
college in the nation, and stu¬
dents by the thousands have been
turned away because of lack of
facilities. Programs of expansion
have been inaugurated by the
supervisors of junior colleges.
East Central was one of the col¬
leges mentioned which had doubl¬
ed its housing facilities, and in¬
creased classroom, laboratory and
shop space by 50 percent.
The thirty year old junior col¬
lege development, which is de¬
finitely an American movement,
is proving its worth in meeting the
needs of the many men and wo¬
men who, after serving in the
armed forces, have decided to
continue their education, be¬
cause of their flexibility, the
junior colleges, especially in the
South and West, have offered,
and are now, more than ever of¬
fering the people who wish to se¬
cure an education that oppor¬
tunity.

At 2:50 p. m. on the E.C.J.C. bad. Neither one is saying much,
Campus, in the dormitory, or in but those glances mean more
the classroom, the same impa¬ than words.
In the next booth we acciden¬
For the first time in the annals of time ,the working man is tient waiting,
watching and
tally
heard one boy say, "We'd
wishing
is
universal.
making himself heard above the din of capitalist propaganda. His
better hurry if we're gonna get
In
the
classroom
you,
a
typical
strength comes from organizing the masses; his voice wells from
E.C.J.C. boy, keeps squirming in a shower fore chow."
the throats of those who will no longer tolerate semi-servitude;
"We had a shower last night.
your seat and straining your
nis coffers are filled by those who believe in their worthy cause.
Tonight's
power night."
neck to see your neighbor's
The capitalists bemoan the fact that it is their own money that
If you go to the drug store
watch—"Won't that bell ever
these "scoundrel Unions" make them pay. Money that they have
ring?" I've gotta date to go to you'll be greeted by the loud but
accumulated through the years.
town and I can't keep her wait lovely juke box tune "Ain't No¬
Mr. Capitalists, if it weren't for these men and women that you
ing!" Then on another row body Here But Us Chickens".
worked for starvation wages, you wouldn't have all your accumu¬
there's a girl under the same That seems to be playing for no
lated wealth that the labor unions are demanding you to pay back
spell. She can't figure out how reason at all except to add to
Continuel from Page One
from whence it came.
apparently
she can possibly get to her room, the noist-, cause
With tears in their eyes, the capitalists claim that a working
everyone
is
too
excited
to
listen.
get her face washed, her hair
Thursday night, February 20. The
man does not give them the same day's work now for three times
combed, and get the latest gos¬ At one table you'll see about game was participated in by the
the salary that he did before these "grafting unions" moved in.
sip before its time. She sits seven or eight college males who faculty women vs. the varsity
The present age still finds man trying to break the bonds of
there waiting — waiting and are having the time of their girls, and the faculty men vs. the
slavery.
lives. There's no doubt about it,
then—
consulation winners of the intra¬
"Together we stand, divided we fall," does not only apply to
When that golden bell rings something's mighty funny. You mural tournament. The proceeds
our states. If our country is to escape a dictatorial government,
have
no
way
of
tellin'
whether
there's a mad scramble. Over the
from the entertainment game was
then the money must be shared appropriately by all. If our capitalists
seats, through the crowd, down it's a shady joke, or some re¬
-would only read more history, they would find that oppressed peo¬ the hall, everyone's rushing like mark about a girl who just walk¬ $74.50.
ple usually take matters in their own hands, and woe to the group mad! Someone steps on your ed by—Anyhow what difference
that caused them to take drastic measures in retaliation.
corn but you don't dare waste does it make to you what they're
The employer (the exception is a rarity), never in the past or
time to grumble. You left your laughing about. They'he happy
Robert Leitaker from Carthage,
in the future, has or will care for the welfare of the working people. book in the classroom, but what aren't they—
Misissippi?
I don't see how you
How can they expect any better treatment now?
At another table you see a
does that matter; you won't need
The working people are banded together, fighting to escape
group
of
girls,
as
you
get
closer
could
have
possibly missed him.
it till you meet that class again.
•semi-servitude, and they are demanding what is justifiably theirs.
you
manage
to
hear
through
the
He
is
a
very
attractive man—
You reach fresh air and you're
The wailing voices of frightened capitalists are falling on deaf ears.
giggles — "Ooo! He's darling. about 5 feet 8-1-2 inches tall witn
free.
You rush like mad to get to You'd better hang on to him." dark hair and eyes.
Carthage has always been his
your room, borrow a dollar or "Well I don't think he is, his
two, shoot the latest bull, and nose is too big"—"Well after all home and" Robert attended school
When we think of George Washington's birthday we not only
get to the girl's dormitory be¬ a nose isn't everything, look at there, where he graduated in
think of the first president of the United States but we think of one fore she comes out and starts yours"—and on and on they go, 1946 and entered E.C.J.C. as a
phrase "I can not tell a lie." We've joked about it and quoted it to boiling cause you're not on the each one giving her opinion until freshman last September.
smaller children but have we earnestly thought about it?
a new subject is selected and
Business is his major but his
dot.
Maybe you have said to yourself, "I can't tell a lie," but.have
they're
ready to tear her apart. profession is unknown (even to
After all the minor details are
you ever promised yourself always to tell the truth, the WHOLE completed ,the two of you fall
"You think she had a good himself) Anyway, he plans to
figure?
Well I Indefinitely dn't go to Ole Miss after graduating
truth, and nothing but the truth?
in step with the scores of other
Surely you've always had it drilled into your head, to put your¬ kids who, like yourself, are on agree. She really thinks she here. Robert saye "Studying is
self in another's place; in fact, you've heard it so often that it their way to snatch that bite of has".
not in my line!" Wonder what
seems to be only a trivial statement, but there is more to it than
"Did you see the dress (.cen¬ is ? ? ?!! ?
grub and gossip.
that It's an excellent rule to follow. How do you feel when you
Fishing and hunting seem to
When you get down town, you sored) had on today?"
discover that someone has not told you the complete truth? Even can't decide where to go, so
"Yea, the ski'rt hung something have his main attention at all
though he didn't tell you a falsehood altogether, he left out enough you'll get a hamburger one place, awful. Probably cause she takes times, except while eating and
truth to make it appear false to you. What is your attitude toward a drink at another place; then it up in different places."
then—well—Robert likes to eat
that person? You might find yourself disliking him suddenly, or you'll get doughnuts or an ice
Let's change scenes—
(need I say more?)
even if you do not dislike him, you find that you doubt almost
Over coffee and doughnuts His favorite pasttime is movies
cream cone.
You can go into any of the you can hear most anything be¬ and those movie stars—gee! why
eVei
C?£Sey£n classes of liars: (1) Those who tell a story popular hangouts in town and ing sad. At the counter two boys
couldn't they live in Mississippi?
for your good (2) Those who rationalize, and (3) Habitual liars.
observe a scene something like are discussing their fishing luck.
Robert has traveled a great
The first type will say he did not tell you the truth because
Down a little farther is one lone¬ deal and reports it is very educa¬
this.
he was afraid he'd hurt your feelings. This kind of person can^be
(Incidentally ,any similarity to some soul who looks as though tional as well as very enjoyable.
forgiven easily because he really has a reason for not telhng you remarks made by any person, he's lost his last friend or best
"Well, Robert, what about girls?
living or dead, is not co-inciden¬ girl. At the tables you'll see one
^ ^hfsSS type does not tell the truth because he might get tal They've actually been over¬ or two couples who're making Do you know what he said?
Honestly, (it's the truth) he said
himsS int troJle. He is protecting himself by rationalization He
heard in all the different social plans for the weekend, or for he didn't like girls. Then finally
KTdone something wrong, and he has to lie for his own protection.
some special event. They're talk¬
he admitted he liked them some¬
The third type seems to be the worst of all. He's the one who spots.)
In one cafe yours truly over¬ ing to the tune of some tender times. After so long he confessed
is actually in the habit of telling anything except the truth. Accord¬ heard a certain couple trying to song that's being crooned from
ing to psychology, there are several reasons behind this. One might get their troubles straightened the juke-box. It's funny what a he really has a girl friend in
Canton!
Now, he seems more
possess such a vhdd imagination that it enables him to pretend to
dreamy look can be put into
out_"Well, okay but I still say
be something that he will actually never be, or he might have been you didn't have to date him, one's eyes who likes that cer¬ like a man, dosen't he? Or—does
he???
placer^ the spot" so many times that he automatically lies
even if he is just a good pal. You tain song.
Robert is seen mingling with
We could go on quoting phrases,
,„HV.niit thinking what he has done.
haven't heard of me dating any
the "bunch" and quite often is
The danger of being any one of these types of liars is that no
or
describing
scenes,
but
we
one wouldTeUeve you when you're speaking the truth Someone dame—"
could never give the true sense seen "chewing the rag" with Her¬
"Alright you win."
bert ChaJdwick.
once said, "If you have to tell a secret, be certain you tell
to a
The pause that folllowed was of spirit and joy which makes
If you haven't really met this
once scuu,
j
should tell it, no one would believe it.
sign enough that everything all the high spots in town boom interesting person, you should—
""Sert's S nl^th that ^ncerns each of us who « in the
with
excitement
and
noise
that
would eventually be allright.
definitely.
of teUing "untruths." Another wise man, Abraham Lincoln,
They calm down to listen with makes the proprietor want to
habit
said "He who has not a good memory should not take upon
throw
up
his
hands
and
scream.
starry eyes to "For Sentimental
once
„
After you've been around best pal. You can't miss seeing
himself the task of lying.
Reasons". I made it a point not
awhile,
you'll begin to notice and just what it means to relax a
to over hear any more, even if
few minutes and throw your
Could our educators be wrong about the age_lhnits_of ^schocO?
they didn't realize they were will be able to predict where cares to the wind—Can you think
+v,ot +hP "aeed" veterans are doing a magnificent job with
most
every
person
will
go
to
It seems that the_ aged vete'
tra.ning for youths who are talking so loud.
of aa better
tW studies Perhaps some compulsory training «»*»?»» vi .1 ««
Then there's another couple make the most of that hour or
oexxer way
way than
^ joining in
uS fiSSg high'school would be of benem to he indmdual M| ^^^ doing so down town with his best gal, or that "Drugstore Jag."
just
helping Unci;J Sam do his part in policing the world.
well as

Turn AJbouf's Fair Play .. .

Freshman Class ...

Have You Met?

Can You (Afford To) Tell A Lie . . .

What About Our
Junior Colleges—
Are They Growing?

socnsD^y
SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

BOY GETS GIRL

Pete Majure and Miss Emma
Jean • Truesdale went to Belhaven College as representatives
to the Presbyterian Convention
held there last week end.
Miss Darmous Graham of
Ringgold spent Sunday with Miss
Ellen Culpepper.
Miss Laverne Gibbs of Lake,
and a former student of E.C.J.C.
became engaged to Mr. Leonard
Smith February 2.
Miss Ruth Crane spent last
week end with Miss Betty Lynn
Johnson in Walnut Grove.
Miss Dixie Briggs, former stu-

Ummmmm-what a lovely piece
of humanity! Such hair eyes,
teeth, smile, wotta (gulp), look at
those curves!
Hi'ya Babe! Wou're a lucky
gal, especially with a cave man
like me around. Grab a wing and
lets go down town for a cup of
Java.
Hey watch that! You're not
going to give me the brush off.
Look at these muscles; get a load
of this hair on my chest, and
whats more I'll never be bald.

dent of E.C.J.C, who is at pre¬
sent attending Millsaps College,
spent the week end at Decatur.
Miss Joyce Watkins visited her
father, who is sick, recently.
Miss Virginia Clements, Miss
Una Harris and Mrs. Wallace
Bedwell were hostesses to the
Woman's Progresive Club of
Decatur, February 13. The mem¬
bers were entertained in the liv¬
"Everything for the
ing room of th Home Economics
department. For the occasion
Automobile"
an art exhibit featuring the paint¬
ings of Mississippi artists was on
FOREST, MISS.
display in the living room and
dining room of the Home Eco¬
nomics Department.
Miss Gene Williams visited her
brother who is a student at Mis¬
sissippi Southern College in
Hattieburg last wee'k end.
Miss Flossie Quattlebaum en¬
tertained her mother, Mrs. J. P.
Quattelbaum, of Meridian as her
guest Saturday. Miss Quattle¬
baum, spent Sunday and Monday
night with her parents.
International Trucks — Trac¬
Miss Mary June Hancock
visited her roommate, Miss Lyle
Parker in Philadelphia over the
tors — Farm Equipment
week end.
Miss Betty Bridges of Phila¬
Dodge and Plymouth
delphia was the week end guest
of her cousin, Miss Iris Clark.
Miss Doris Wiggins spent Fri¬
Sales and Service
day in Jackson. Friday night she
attended a Valentine Banquet at
the First Baptist Church there.
Miss Miriam DuBard spent the
NEWTON, MISS.
week end with Miss Mildred
Young in Philadelphia.
Miss Lynn Phillips spent the
day in Meridian, Tuesday.

Western Auto

Associate Store

McMullan Motor
Company

Builder's Hardware & Supply, Inc.
'FROM FOUNDATION TO CHIMNEY TOP"
PHONE 4612

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

Junior colleges have grown so
rapidly that it is difficult even
for educators to keep well in¬
formed about them. The date of
the exact orgin of Junior col¬
leges remains a matter of con¬
troversy, but we know that the
Southern states got off to an
early start with Clinton Junior
Collegie in iSauth Carolina in
1908, and Butler College in Tex¬
as, 1905. You must bear in mind,
however, that the demands re¬
sulting in the junior college move¬
ment began to be felt many
years prior to the founding of
the institutions that bear the
name.
These demands came through
the need for larger universities
in this country. But the cost
and difficulty of duplicating these
universities in a state presented
a problem. This problem, coup¬
led with the fact that the great¬
er number of university students
are lower classmen pushed to
the front, the question of con¬
solidating the freshmen and sop¬
homore classes into a self-susta¬
ining unit. Unifying the lower
classes would establish junior col¬
leges, and carry college educa¬
tion to numbers that used to be
impossible to reach. The theory
was that this would in time pass
much of the present type of uni¬
versity extension work over to
the junior colleges to handle
It wtould probably result in
betteir collegiate instruction than
universities with their large clas¬
ses could possibly provide.
The West Coast played a major
part in the junior college move¬
ment. In California, it took form
as early as 1910 wheii the LosAngeles Pacific College was es¬
tablished. Junior College Legis¬
lation was enacted in different
sections of the country. In some
cases, it was accompanied by
Did'ya know that I play foot—
Still not interested?
I suppose
that you don't know that my ole
man owns—Comeback here!
You're so lovely, so firm, so
fully packed—Ouch! Come with
me to my boudior. I'll whisper
the softest love phrases in your
ear up among the fleecy clouds.
You're so irresistable so delight¬
ful, you're my queen, I'm you're
humble and obedient Knight. Oh
me!, you've heard that line be¬
fore?
Now listen here sister, I don't
give a whoopty whoop whether
you want to date me or not!
You stuck up little imbecilic
brat. Take your wares and ped¬
dle them elsewjhere.
Gulp! You mean you'll be wait¬
ing at seven thirty?
(The Tom-Tom is not respon¬
sible for anyone who attempts
this approach).

ADVICE FROM
MADAM DONNA
Dear Madam Donna:
I am a boy in school at E.C. I
like the school fine, but my so¬
cial life is one big mess.
I consider myself quite hand¬
some. I am tall, dark, and have
a wonderful personality. All the
boys are jealous of me, and all
the gi'rls run after me. I don't
like girls, and I haven't seen
one I'd even be seen with around
here.
Please tell me what to do.
Should I date the girls just to
malse them feel proud of them¬
selves, or should I continue en¬
joying my good looks? I'm rea¬
lly baffled; people say I'm con¬
ceited but everyone is crazy around here but me.
Truthfully yours,
"Clark Gable", E.C.J.C.
Dear "Clark Gable":
In the first place, I must agree
with the people. You are con¬
ceited.
Forget yourself and think of
others; remember that no one is
perfect—not even you!
You should date girls here, not
to help them but for the benefit
of your own handsome self. If
you will do this, you will find
that we have quite a few above
the aveirage girls that are free.
I believe each could show you a
happy time.
Try this! (If you need sug¬
gestions as to the girls, see me
personally.)
Yours,
Madam Donna
separate financing, partly in or¬
der to prevent these costly de¬
velopments from eating into the
funds available for secondary and
elemejitary education.
From the "Bergendian"
Bergen Junior College
Leaneon, N. J.

DECATUR
CLEANERS ALEX MUNDAY, Owner

We Appreciate
Your Pafronage
DECATUR, MISS.

Compliments

THOMAS
Great M Store
Who Sells Dry Goods and
Peters Shoes

FOREST, MISS.
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DECATUR DRUG STORE
PHILCO RADIOS — ZENITH RADIOS — SHEAF¬

Newton Butane Gas & Oil Co.
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f

COOK MOTOR CO.

BUTANE GAS & APPLIANCES, PHONE 77-W

"Mississippi's Oldest Ford

All Type Heaters, Floor Furnaces,

Dealer"
Water Heaters, Ranges

FER FOUNTAIN PENS — CARA NOME COS¬
METICS — SCHOOL SUPPLIES

— PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS — PANGBURN CANDIES, The
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Smoke Signals

Holmes Defeats
East Central
The
Holmes Junior College
racketed up a victory over the
Warriors and Warriorettes, Feb.
15th.
The Warriors lost to Holmes
Junior College February 15th by
a score of 42 to 45 both teams
playing excellent games. The
Warriors had defeated Holmes
early in the season but could
not hold them down this time.
Meador showed up well for the
Warriors, scoring 25 points while
Grey was high score man for
Holmes he only scored 11 points.
The Warriorettes were leading
Holmes at the half, "out Holmes
came back fighting and won the
game by a score of 32 to 23.
Lang was high score player for

Let SPIVEY Take

Holmes with 15 points and Leech
score of 11 points put us ahead
for the Warriorettes.

Decatur Lose and
Tie With Moorhead
Moorhead
defeated E.CJ.C.
Warriors, February 14th by a
score of 42 to 37. Both Moor¬
head and E.CJ.C. did some spec¬
tacular playing. It was a thrill¬
ing ball game from start to fin¬
ish with both teams playing a
scraping ball game. Ses¬
sum was high score man, scoring
1 points while Sabrowalski led
Moorhead scoring 11 points.
The Warriorettes tied with the
mighty Moorhead Sextet with a
score of 23 to 23. The Warrior¬
ettes were in the lead at the
half and led up to the last quartre when Moorhead began to hit
the basket. Ward for the War¬
riorettes and Bennett for Moor¬
head were the high scoring wo¬
men, both scoring 9 points.

ECJC Split...
Your Clothes For A
Cleaning
Expert Pressing, Altering
and Dyeing
Next Door to Theater

DECATUR. MISS.

Continued from Page One
by a score of 43 to 35.
The Warriors had to scrap
every minute to get a victory
over Clark. The scores were
close up to the last few minutes
of the game when the Warriors
began to hit. Everett led the
Warriors with 12 points and
Lamphill led Clark with 13 points.
Lewis led Clark girls with 26
points while Leech scored 16 for
E.CJ.C.
Both teams showed
good floorwork.

Chemical Description
Of Women

Flash; The teacher's home was
raided
Monday night.
Don't
get alarmed, though, because all
the captives turned up at the
movie. Doris Wiggins was there
in a big way with Bryce Sloan,
Nell Herd was captured by Han¬
son Harbour and of course, Vir¬
ginia Wilkes was with Brit Al¬
ford. This is what we call "good
going!"
James Hardy, you surely have
but why not? She's a favorite of
but wiiy noe? She's a favorite of
everybody! We might add also,
that she definitely has nothing
against you.
Leon Burton is taking care of
Charley Sue Lampley in a nice
way.
However, J. D. Leeke
might even do better!
Kathleen Roberson, we hate to
see you get your wires crossed

February 1947
like you did Tuesday night. We'll
help you out a little bit and tell
"Bo" Thomas and Roy Sinclair
to ask for dates at different
times.
Mildred Aycock, we know it's
nice to have a boyfriend who is
so intelligent, but George Smith,
it must be wonderful to rate
such a good-looking dame.
Reginald Thames is
really
bringing Mamie Alyce Weir up in
the right manner. We noticed
they were at church Sunday night.
Sarah Suffling, isn't it just
heaven to have John Massey around. We couldn't think of
anything nicer.
By-the-way,
how'd he like the bangs.
June Hollingsworth, is your
heart throb away from here at
the present, or have you lost
your technique in attracting the

males?
Iris Clark, that sure wias a
fine blouse you were wearing
Tuesday! Don't tell us that you
are mar'king Randy Walsh off
your list and looking for someone
else!
Lyle Parker sure has been
hootin' round the dormitory lat-e
ly. Could it be that Gipson guy
she's got on heir mind?
Jo Houston, you'd better be
careful! Johnny Willis dosen't
want you to get your knees bump¬
ed (you know what I mean).
skinned or hurt in any way. May¬
be you'd better leave volley ball
playing off if you want to live
and do well.
Jean Williams reported a swell
time at the Sweetheart Banquet.
That is just the place to capture
the heart of Jean, Earp.

Capsule Close-Ups .
J
O
H
O
U
S
T
O
N

umps at the sight of mice
h Johnny!
as fun
n time (never)
nusually attractive
eldom without Johnny
ops
h so nice
onsense

W. F. STEVENS & CO.
"HOUSE OF SNAPPY STYLES"
Ready-to-Wear, Clothing, Shoes, Hats

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

J ohn Roland
0 n top of the world
H andsome
N eat
W ears bangs
1 ndustrious child (Ha)
L ikes apples
L over come bade to me
I nto everything
S leeps (Economics)

For An Evening of
Fun Visit

AnnaboVs

Chemical description of women:
Symbol: WO
Atomic weight: 120
Occurrences: Found wherever a
Bowling, Snooker, Pocket
man is found, seldom in a free
state. Physical properties: Gen¬
Billiards, Dominoes
erally rounded in form.
Boils
at nothing, and may freeze at
any moment. Melts when treat¬
THE SOUTH'S FINEST
ed properly.
Very bitter if not used well.
Small City Recreation Center
Chemical properties: Very ac¬
tive. Possesses great affinity for
gold, silver, platinum and pre¬
cious stones. Reacts violently
when left alone. Able to absorb
great quantities of lobster, marshmellow sundaes and openfaced
sandwiches. Turns green when
placed alongside better looking
specimen. Ages rapidly.
Uses: Highly ornamental. Use¬
ful as a tonic for accelerating
low spirits. Highly effective in
the rapid distribution of wealth
Is probably the most powerful in¬
come reduction agent known.
Caution: Highly Explosive.

Recreation Center

Compliments

Collier Furniture
Company
A Home Owned Store For

Homefolks

FOREST. MISS.

SOMETHING NEW—
Jewelry, Watches, Diamond Rings and Sets, Pearls,
Masonic Rings, etc., Crystal, Glass, Silverware,
Aluminum Ware, Duofold and Parker 51, And
Gifts for all occasions.

NOTHING OLD — EVERYTHING NEW
For Courteous And
Friendly Service
VISIT THE - - -

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

"There's A Reason Why—

COCA COLA BOTTING CO.
CARTHAGE. MISS.
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Military Training Formal FreshmanQuestion Of Day On Sophomore Fete To
Be
Held March 14
ECJC Campus
The Freshman-Sopnomore ban ;

One of the most important
questions facing the American
citizens today is that of compul¬
sory military training. On the
campus at East Central, this top¬
ic is discussed very frequently,
and quite occasionally, it proveitself to be just as controversial
on this campus as it is in the
Congress of the United States. To
let the readers of the Tom-Tom
Know what the students and fac¬
ulty think of this matter, the
Roving Reporter interviewed sev¬
eral students and one faculty
member, asking this question: "Do
you believe military training
should be made compulsory:?
Below are the various responses
tto this question:
Moncreath Kennedy: "I do not
believe in compulsory military
training. The boys whom it
would affect (age 17-21) do not
need to be taken away from the
influence of the home and put
into places where there is so
little emphasis on the moral and
religious things of life which are
very-very important in forming
the right type of future leader of
this country."
Howard McGehee: "I compare
military conscription to being out
on the road and running out of
gasoline several miles from a
filling station.
If we continue
to train our young boys, I think
we won't need them and if we
don't, I think we might need them.
As I said if we had checked our
gasoline, we wouldn't have run
out, but we didn't so we ran
out. I say, let us be prepared
at all times.
One year of training would
greately benefit our young men.
So I say, back to the military
conscription for our own sake
our country's sake, and our chil¬
dren's sakes."
Roy Sinclair: "I am for com¬
pulsory military training as it
gives one a great deal of disci
pline. One also learns to obey the
orders of his superiors. The drills
and physical training received
helps one to think quickly and
and keeps him in a good physical
condition. I do not think boys
(Continued on page four)

TeSTCR 'd

quet will be held March 14, the
Freshmen being hosts to the
Sophomores.
The affair will be the gayes
attraction held at East Centra
Jr. College so far this year. Th
dining hall will be decorated witi
Irish Shamrocks to provide for
the program, which will consis
of Irish folksongs as well as othoi
bits about Ireland, the prope;
background.
The program under the direc¬
tion of Miss Doris Wiggins, spon¬
sor of the freshman class,' wil
be headed by Paul Simmons a:
Master of Ceremonies. A shon
musical will be led by Jo Hous
ton. Others that are schedule:"
to be on the program are Imo¬
gene Posey, who will give a read¬
ing: Sarah Joy Smith who will
sing "Danny Boy": Buck Clark
will play a cornet solo and there
will also be songs by the trio.
'Shiney Nose* Proves
After the banquet everyone is
Dramatic Success
invited to the gymnasium for
dancing. The gymnasium will be Wesleyans Enjoy
decorated for the occasion.
The three act comedy "Shiny
Tickets for the affair are on Nose", which was presented in the
sale at $1.00 each.
little auditorium by the Y-Teens,
Tuesday night, March 11, proved
to be a great success.
The cast was composed of both
boys and girls from the local
Under the direction of assis¬ high school, division of the col¬
tant Coach Dixon, several am¬ lege, and quite a bit of talent
bitious and energetic students was revealed during the perfor¬
have undertaken to clear up the mance.
scattered property and rubbish be¬
One of the most outstanding
tween and around the dormitories. features of the play was the true
Such a project greatly improves to life story which typified every¬
that portion of the campus and day family life in our modern
makes it more attractive to the day.
eye.
Betty McCraney showed out¬
It is the desire of these as¬ standing dramatic technique in
sociated to turn this part of the her roll as Zip, the teen-age
campus into an automobile park¬ kid who was in the families hair
ing lot, thereby accomodating with her jivey music, and on
those students of the campus and the good side of Janie with her
their friends who own vehicles. plans for dominating men. This
This work will make accessible girl really added sparkle to the
for college use additional ground play.
which can be used for recreat¬
Janie was effectively played by
ional purposes or simply turned Mary Sula Wansley. She showed
into a garden of flowers for the all the marks of a young girl
occupants of the dormitories to in love. That red hair flashed
glance over in their day dreams under all those lights and made
for the inspiration that one needs Sula look devastating, especiato carry on in the daily grind
(Continued on page five)

ECJC Campus Is
Being Beautified
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Agriculfure Ciub
Plays Hosts To
FFA Clubs
On March 1, the Agriculture
Club was host to the Future
Farmers of America Clubs from
twenty schools in Scott, Jasper,
Leake and Newton counties. These
club members were on the cam¬
pus grounds to judge equipment,
cattle, and livestock owned by the
college. ECJC has new farm equip¬
ment, cattle, and livestock and
farming land for its club mem¬
bers to use.
Approximately two hundred
and fifty members representing
the F. F. A. took part on the
judging team.
For the judging contest there
were three classes of dairy cactle, aged cows, two year olds, and
heifers. There were livestock con¬
sisting of mules, brood mares,
beef cattle, hogs and poultry.
For crop judgment, there were
potatoes, corn, and cotton.

Drcrmcrfic Club
Presents One
Act Play

ECJC Band Is
Progressing Under
Director Phelps
At the beginnig of the 1916-4.7
session of school, East Central
had a bandmaster who is one of
the best to be found and a foot¬
ball team which needed more than
anything else a band to back it,
but no band students. Working
under this handicap, Mr. Robert
Phelps, the bandmaster, organiz¬
ed a band and at the height of
the football seasan, had a twentyfour piece band at one of the
games.
The outloo'k for the plans of
the band for next year is much
brighter, for in addition to the
new band students which the new
semester will brir)rT, Mr. Phelps
will have twelvs F'^^le whom he'
has trained to form the nucleus
of the band.
The
program and practice
routine which the band follows
is one which was devised to fit
into the phases of school activi¬
ties. During the football season,
Mr. Phelps trained his students
to play nothing but marches,
and the lively music which East
Central students heard at the
football games was the result of
long hours of hard practice by
the band students and the in¬
structor, After football season,
the emphasis was shifted from
marches to songs.
More than anything else, the
band needs at the present, a
greater variety of instruments
so as to give the music a fuller
and richer tone. To have a band
which would meet the minimum
requirements, the East Central
band needs three more drums, one
oboe, one bassoon, two trumbones, three French horns, one;
cornet and eight clarinets.
This season has been very succesful in point of progress, but
not successful in point of num¬
ber of students who are partici¬
pating in band work. However,
the band is gaining recruits and it
is the aim of Mr. Phelps and his
present band to have the above
mentioned band not later than
January 1, 1948!

The regular meeting of the
Dramatic Club on Tuesday night
March 11, a one act play "Polly
Put the Kettle On" was present¬
ed.
The Negro maid, Polly whose
part was played by Kathleen
Robereon, supplied the audience
with many laughs. Polly was en¬
dowed with a terrible fear of
ghosts and Sylvia Vail, Mischie
vious fourteen year old daughter
of Irene Vail who was Mrs. Jassin's close friend, did all within
her power to excite that fear.
Sylvia was played by Billie Tur¬
ner, and Floy Richmond portray¬
ed the part of her mother.
Mrs. Jason, who was induced
to go on a diet, was played by
Carolyn Ray. Her two daugh¬
ters, Kay and Marion, were play¬
ed by Joyce Watkins and Juanita
Lay.
Mary Ann Tabor played the
part of Julia Martin, who borrow¬
ed the Jason's car, "So Fred Dar¬
nell Can Propose to me."
The play was enjoyed by the
members of the Dramatic Club
ketchup, mustard, and pickles
and visitors.
were served with cold; drinks,
cookies, and candy.
Several games affording vigThe Freshman students with rous exercise, which gave every¬
a number of invited guests enjoy¬ one a good appetite, were play¬
ed a very delightful evening Fri¬ ed before refreshments were
day night, February 28, in the served.
gym.
After eating, dancing was en¬
Frankfurters and buns with joyed by the group.

Freshmen Party
Enjoyed By Crowd
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STAFF
Let's Talk It Over
In cooperation with the sug¬
gestion made by Dr. Todd in as¬
sembly and in keeping with the
all-important question of com¬
pulsory military training which is
now being considered by govern¬
mental leaders, the TOM-TOM
invited members of the student
body to write for this issue edi¬
torials concerning this question.
Dean Roberts, of the faculty,
sets forth the important details
of the bill which has been pro¬
posed to congress. Following this
presentation are editorials ex¬
pressing the views of a number
of the college men, former ser¬
vice men, who, in considering
military training, are speaking
from first-hand knowledge of
what it involves and what it of¬
fers.

lowing options, within required
quotas: (1) If qaulified, he may
attend a college or university
where he will be required to en¬
roll in and complete the advan¬
ced course of the Reserve Offi¬
cers' Training Corps, and an ad¬
ditional training period prefer¬
ably during the summer months;
(2) or he may enlist in the Na¬
tional Guard for a period of 3
years, or an organized unit of
the Organized Reserve Corps for
a period of three years; (3) or if
qualified, he may, if selected,
pursue advanced technical train¬
ing or basic scientific training
which may be given in the arm¬
ed forces, in industry, or in a
college or university; (4) or he
may continue his advanced train¬
ing under supervision of the
Regular Establishment of the
Armed forces; (5) or he may en¬
list in the Regular forces for a
normal enlistment period."
After completion of one year of
training the trainee will be en¬
rolled as a reservist in the land
or naval forces of the United
States for a period of six years,
country will influence tremendThe opinion of ECJC person¬
nel and other groups over the
ously the voting of our congress¬
men on this issue. What is your
individual opinion?
—R. C. ROBERTS.

presents itself.

A FEW CHANGES NECESSARY
What the future holds in store
for us is beyond the grasp of our
imagination. Is the evil lust for
world conquest creeping into Rus¬
sia's foreign policy? I hope and
believe that shhe is merely en¬
deavoring to bluff her way into
a more secure economic and de¬
fensive position, but should our
ideals of democracy be placed at
stake for anyone's hopes or be¬
liefs?
Has the art of fighting reach¬
ed a stage where vast armies
with their brute strength are ob¬
solete? The next war may be
won by a few men commanding
super jet planes loaded with
atomic bombs. If so a large army
might be only a parasite, but
Published Bi-Monthly at E. C. J. C, Decatur, Mississippi
what guarantee do we have that
some counter weapon will not be
devised leaving the atomic bomb
SHALL WE HAVE MILITARY
harmless? I fear it wouldn't be
wise to carry all our ideals in
The schools of any country, both public and private, perform TRAINING?
The question of compulsory
one atomic basket.
one of the greatest services to the citizens of that country perform¬
military training is an an issue
Two nations armed to the
ed by any institution or organization. In a school, the citizens, not
which squarely confronts the
teeth isn't' the most favorable
just the leaders of the coming generations, are trained. Whether
people of America today. A bill
condition for peace, yet could
this training which is given and received in the schools is of any to this effect has been introduc¬
you say that the conditions
benefit to the coming leaders and -citizens depends primarily upon ed in the House of Representa¬
would be more promising when
two factors: the teachers and the students.
tives and now rests with the
one is armed and the other not?
To teach school, the teacher first has to be a person with a Committee on Armed Services.
I'm afraid you couldn't, and I for
sense of sympathy and understanding. Naturally, one realizes that
Events of the past few years
one don't want the U. S. to risk
a teacher has to have a general knowledge of many facts and a
have shown us the ominous im¬
unpreparedness again.
thorough knowledge of the certain phase of work which he teaches,
portance of such national issues.
Another factor which we must
but coupled with this knowledge of facts, he has to understand hu¬
No one, because of his unpleas¬
consider is the effect of a years
man nature. Unless the teacher is able to see WHY his students
ant experiences or natural dis¬ NO!
service on eighteen year olds. I
act as they do, and unless he can predict to some degree of cer¬
There is no need for military feel that I'm in a fair position
taste for military life, can afford
tainty their future actions, he has no place in the teaching pro¬
to overlook or disregard this mat¬ training. It is true that our great to give my opinion here since I
fession.
country has many fertile fields was drafted as an eighteen-yearter.
The teaching profession is a noble one, and teachers who do not
Enactment of the measure may and many natural resources. It is old and associated with many
uphold the standards of the profession are a disgrace to it. Those be regarded as a threat by some true that our great country would others of the same age. It is sur¬
teachers who are not qualified to teach and who have no personal foreign power; on the other hand make some foreign power a val¬ prising, almost unbelievable, that
interest in their work or in their students are not worthy of their failure of enactment may be re¬ uable colony. These facts un¬ our democratic nation could be
name, but today in America there are thousands of people trying garded as a sign of weakness by doubtedly cause power-hungry the mother of an organization so
to teach school who either have false convictions concerning their that same power. Who can say? leaders of foreign countries to devoid of every vestage of dem¬
work or are only teaching for the salary they receive.
In the passage or defeat of the look toward America'with ambi¬ ocracy as the army. Its caste
In almost every institution of higher learning, there is a great bill may lie the security of our tions other than honorable, but if system is enough to cause the
stress being put upon the training of capable men and women for homes, property, and lives. It we pause and think for a momept youth to be cynical of all au¬
the teaching profession. The newspapers, the radio, and the legisla¬ may mean the difference of whe¬ we will find that there is no thority, and to arouse doubts as
tors are emphasizing the fact that more college students should ther you or your relatives are a- cause to be fearful and that com¬ to the foundations of democracy
train for the teaching profession, and the day that one looked upon ■XaiA required to break away from pulsory military training is not itself. We might as well submit
school teaching as a scorned profession has not prssed.
family and community ties to go necessary. Has this country ever without a struggle as to sabo¬
School teachers are the backbone of the school, and the school to some far' away place not fit been defeated in the past? Have tage our ideals; so if we draft
is the most important institution of any country. To teach school for human or beast.
we ever maintained a large peace the youths let us remodel the
requires intellect, courage, love of one's fellow men, and the de¬
Under the provisions of the time army and navy? In a great army along democratic lines. The
sire to better the conditions of the people of one's town or country. bill, "Every male citizen of the country where there is plenty of army gives self-reliance and an
We, as college students, should'seriously consider teaching as our United States and every male resources to do with and plenty ability to get along with your
profession.
alien residing therein shall upon of men and women who know fellowman, traits often needed
ECJC■
attaining the age of eighteen how and are willing to do at a badly, but it sometimes gives
years,' be subject to military, na¬ moments notice, I refuse to be¬ salt along with the cream, selfval, or air training, by the re¬ lieve that military training on a centeredness. The interference of
During the school year, we have paid tribute to one person, spective armed forces, and shall large scale in peace-time is real¬ a year's service in education has
then another. We have given three cheers for one group and a be called into the service of the ly necessary.
been proved less harmful than
sweeping "bravo" for another Not once have we stopped in all United States, for this purpose
If we should have compulsory generally believed before the
the excitement to commend one group which is certainly deserving alone, for a period of one year, military training, our boys would war. In fact it is my opinion
of more credit than we have thought of giving them
except s\ich persons as shall have be taken from their homes at a that the lack of persistance, which
This group—the boys in the dormitories, have put up with served in the armed forces of the tender age and placed in the is evident in the man who gives
more than outsiders have imagined
United States for a period of not j hands of officers and lesser of- up his ambition for an education
The Administration realizes that it's hard to live under such less than three months."
ficers. These officials would cause because of a year's service,
conditions as crowded rooms, little hot water, poor heat, and the
A person subject to training the training curriculum to consist would probably have intervened
shortage of other conveniences. Such situations are undesirable to has the option of taking training largely of scrubbing and polish¬ anyway.
anyone who is connected with the school. Everything possible is at the age of eighteen or remain¬ ing; it does not take days, much
This is a current problem of
being done to improve these conditions but the progress has been ing in high school until gradua¬ less months and years to learn to major importance awaiting our
slow
, tion, but in any event must be¬ do these simple chores. In their decision. It is our decision it is
The boys realize how the thing stands and they have stood gin training before his twentieth hours of freedom, high moral and waiting for, and it should be
up and faced it like men There's been a little complaining now and birthday.
ethical standards would be for¬ made only after considering the
then, but what is life unless it gives us something to complain
Further provisions are, "That gotten; and our boys would be situation carefully from every
about. As a whole, the boys have acted in a manner that calls for the one year of training shall be taught to consume large amounts point of view.
commendation from every member of the faculty, the board, and divided into two periods. The of intoxicating beverages, and to
E. J. S.
the student body.
first period shall be four months, do many other little things which
Here's to you and to a great improvement in the near future. beginning as near as possible on are not assets to a gentleman. I APPROVE! .
ECJC
This discussion of military
June 1 of each year, and shall Many of them would return home
include basic training. Officers with a warped point of view and training is two-fold. The first
from the civilian components with too much life already lived. part deals with the things that
What has happened to the plans for the much talked about stu¬ shall be assigned all duties which
If great value is placed on ed¬ military training does TO you.
dent center? One day, the students of East Central think that ac¬ they can perform effectively. The ucation in the future as it has Following is a discussion of some
tual blueprints will be drawn up in the near future and that build¬ second period will be 8 months been in the past, I will remain of them.
ing will begin so, so shortly, but after a few enthusiastic confer¬ or longer, beginning about Oc¬ among the number who believe
Military training takes you
ences, the discussions are dropped like hot potatoes, and the "stu¬ tober 1 of each year, and the that America can bear arms with away from home and makes you
dent center" is again a plan of the past.
trainee will choose one of the fol- the best when and if the need homesick. This is somewhat an
Even if nothing were in the Student Center except a juke box
undesirable feeling but you will
and a place where one could get a hot cup of coffee whenever he stored energy into some kind of recreation that requires skill and live through it.
wanted it just think of how much time the boys would save, not Gxcrtion
It burdens you with the re¬
Spring football is a wonderful outlet for such feelings, but
' having to run uptown for their coffee, and the poor girls would be
quirements necessary to become
what
about
those
of
us
who
are
incapable
of
playing
football?
Do
assured of GETTING something to drink during school hours.
proficient in combat tactics and
Is the TOM-TOM really supporting a lost cause, or will the we stand by and burst?
strategy. Eventually- it vTill get
Why
not
play
tennis?
Maybe
you're
an
expert;
maybe
you
cant
Student Center be built sometime in the far-away future?
you to where you will be used
even hold a racket; nevertheless, half the fun of anything comes
°
ECJC
to being raucous with other peo¬
in learning how or through teaching others.
With a great deal of co-operation and a little work, the tennis ple. In combat it will get you
With Spring right at our feet all of us are knocking the dust courts could be converted into a nice place to play. Think you used to seeing your best buddies
(Continued on page five)
^^JT.SfJrtEZ^ us want to convert all our | could help?
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They've Taken It Like Men

Was J* A Dream-That Student Center

I*

Let's Have A Tennis Court

i

Margaret Barrett is that very
neat and attractive little girl who
has long black hair, extra pretty
brown eyes, and who's height
is five feet four inches.
Before I go farther, maybe for
the benefit of you boys who are
interested in meeting her, her
first name happens to be "Mrs."
Yep, that's right, you should
have spoken first before Dwight
Barrett got first claim. I'd like
to add while we're speaking of
marriage that this couple is a
typical example of happy mar¬
ried life. To see them together,
you'd think they were just two
more kids with a crush on each
other. By-the-way it'd be im¬
possible to say which one got the
best deal!
Margaret has-been studying
commerce at Eact Central. She
dosen't have any definite plans
concerning next year. She'll go
where Dwight goes, which is
perfectly natural. Her husband
says she might get a job!
If you've ever been inside the
Barrett's trailer you must have
noticed her outstanding ability
Continued on page four

Gwen Winstead—Five ft. six
and one half in.; short curly,
black, and I do mean black, hair;
hazel eyes and olive complexion,
is very deserving of this honor
as a campus beauty.
Gwen lives in Morton where she
graduated from high school last
spring. During the summer she
worked some at Roosevelt Park,
quite an added attraction, I must
say!
While Gwen was in high school,
she held several honors such as
class reporter, and most impor¬
tant, she was Salutatorian of her
graduation class.
Gwen plans to go on to college
when she finishes down here, but
she isn't sure where she'll go.
She is majoring in home eco¬
nomics. Even though she won't
say what she's going to do with
all her training in this field, my
guess is seven to one she's pre¬
paring to make some lad a super
wife—Open your eyes, boys!

Mary Ann Tabor, that curly
headed brownette with grey eyes
a pretty smile, and a figure ! !
is noted around the campus for
her angelic loo'k—notice, I said
look.
That complexion is the envy
of all the gals 'round and about.
She's lovely, she must use
"Ponds" cause she's certainly en¬
gaged. The happy event occured
December 7, 1946, and the lucky
man is Austin Sessions who came
to Decatur from Morton.
Mary Ann's weaknesses the
Austin, and Buddy Bars (no
comparison of course). Her main
interests are Austin and basket¬
ball. Now that basketball season
is over, her only interest is—
Austin.
In cgse you've heard her "pet
word", don't lay all the blame on
Mary Ann cause incidentally, she
learned from her room mate,
Kat Holman.
When asked what her plans
following graduation were, Mary
Ann just laughed and blushed.
That blush made me remember
her finger, left hand.
Mary Ann's ohildish modesty
prevented her furnishing us with
a photograph.

Coy Smith, who lives at Collins¬
ville, finished high school last
spring at County Line. She says
she didn't do anything important
this1 stimmer, just stayed at
home.
Her description in a nut shell
is, bluish grey eyes, blond hair,
and a very nice weight which is
in good proportion to her height
of five feet seven inches.
Coy might come bads to ECJC
next year, but she also stands a
chance of going to Southern or to
M. S. C. W. Anyway she defini¬
tely plans to go on to college
when S'he finishes down here. She
is studying music, and I'd like
to add that she has a special
talent for playing the piano. Coy
says her highest ambition, if she
had one, would be to be a con¬
cert pianist.
She wouldn't give me any in¬
formation about her interests; all
she did was grin, but I'm told
from outside sources t/hat one of
Continued from page four

Music—The
Universal Language
Music is a wonderful thing!
What would ya' do without the
sentimental tune that makes your
heart turn over, think of one
special person, or dream about
yesterday and tomorrow. Some
songs make us blue; others make
us happy, but regardless of the
feeling they give don't we all love
'em?
Just hang'in around the campus
we hear songs being whistled,
sung, or hummed. Some are jivey,
some are sweet and slow, some are
the new top hits; some are those
old sentimental numbers, but
new or old, fast or slow, it's all
music.
Have you ever stopped in all
its splendor and wondered why
some sing one song, and others
sing another, as:
"Counting the Days"—'Doris
Henley and Harold Murphy.
"For Sentimental Reasons"—
Dorothy Jordan.
"Guilty"—"Pee Wee" Johnson.
"Too Much In Love"—Bonnie
Merchant and Hulan Austin.
"That's the Way It Is"—Ruth
Crane and Charles Cannon.
"Stars Fell on Alabama"—
Gene Williams to Gene Earp.
"This Is Always"—Dub Bis¬
hop and Betty Leake.
"In Love In Vain"—Iris Clark.
"Aint Nobodiy Here But Us
Chickens"—Girls at "The Hen
House".
"Open the Door Richard"—
"Red" McNeil to Dick Stribling.
"He's My Guy"—Jo Ward about
Gwen Meadows.
"Ain't Misbehavin"—June Hol¬
lingsworth to Dolan Coghlan.
Continued on page 3 col. 5

Mikueu Aycock, uie five ft. six
in. brownette who's outstanding
features are her long hair and
blue eyes, is a sophomore at EC¬
JC.
Mildred's favorite past time is
cooking just any kind of food,
and her main interests are foot¬
ball and dancing.
After graduation from East
Central, Mildred plans to enter
college at M. S. C. W. where she
will, more than li'kely, major in
education. Her greatest ambition
at the present time seems to be
becoming an elementary teacher.
Right now she is including in
her studies home economics, his¬
tory, bacteriology and education.
You could never get a timid
and very modest girl like Mildred
to admit that she has and dis¬
likes or any outstanding talents,
but I am told from a good source
that she paints very well.
Mildred is one of those for¬
tunate local girls who has plenty
of time and freedom which she
spends with George Smith, and
can anyone think of a better way
she could pass the time away?
Last fall Mildred was chosen
queen of the Fall Festival. She
was crowned at the I. R. C. for¬
mal, and I must say, she looked
very much like a queen.

Music__The

Continued from col. 1 page 3

Imogene Posey hails from Phil¬
adelphia, and answered "shoot
yeah, I wouldn't claim any other
place ", when asked if she was
proud of her home town.
Imogene is slightly low in hei¬
ght, about five feet, three inches.
She has coal black hair which
is an outstanding feature of her
beauty.
If you can make her tell you
what her first name is, you're
doin' good. Her initials are D. I.
P.—you figure it out.
Imogene finished high school at
Philadelphia high school last
spring where she added lots to
the spirit of her graduation class.
She says she played all she could
last summer before she had to
settle down to work (is she kiddin'?) when she would enter
school in September.
Besides being cheer leader,
Imogene has entered into other
activities of the school, especially
those outside the classroom.
Continued on page four

Doris Henley, another Phila¬
delphia child, finished school there
last spring, took a vacation last
summer, and entered school at
East Central in the fall.
You might know her as the
five feet six one half inch brown¬
ette with long wavy hair and "cat"
eyes.
Doris is another one of the
fairer sex on the campus who
didn't wait until spring to turn
her fancy to love. It is, in fact,
rumored, and very broadly, that
by the time this paper is put in
circulation, she will be sporting
a diamond on that left hand.
Mind you, I'm not making any
rash promises.
Aside from Harold Murphy as
her main interest, Doris finds
time to enjoy outdoor sports,
such as football^ tennis, hop¬
scotch, and marbles.
Her greatest weaknesses are
Harold Murphy in any shape and
food in any form.
Her worst habit is asking why?
Among the list of "football
Continued on page four

"There Are Such Things"— "A"
students? ? ? ? ?
"You're Driving Me Crazy"—
Freshman English Class.
"I'll Close My Eyes"—Imogene
Posey to Max Herrington.
"You Go To My Head"—"Sot
to his beer!
"Please Won't You Leave My
Gal Alone"—Otto Malone to Le¬
land Hogan.
"That's For Me"—Kat Robin¬
son about "Bo" Thomas.
"All By Myself"—-Joe Harwick.
Jessie Bell Jones came to De¬
"You Came Along"—Hugh Mc¬
catur last September from Car¬ Craney to Lynn Phillips.
thage, but since that time her
"It's All Over Now"—Between
family has moved to the city of Clara Sue Roberts and David
Jackson.
Nix.
Jesse Bell is a medium height
"Sooner or Later"—Dorlas Jean
(five ft. five in.) grownette, with Vaughn to her Jimmy.
short hair, blue eyes, and a smile
"The Lamp Lighter" Mrs. Nich¬
for everyone.
ols.
For You, For Me, Forever
She graduated from Carthage
high school in 1943 and went to More"—-Tom McCoy to Pep Smith.
"The Girl That I Marry"—Elworkk at city drugs as bookkeep¬
er and cosmetic saleslady. She w'ard Willis about "Stinky" Trues¬
says' she decided to come to col¬ dale.
"Anniversary Song"—Mr. and
lege for more secretarial training.
Jesse Bell's greatest desire is Mrs. Dwight Barrett.
"My Ideal"—Norman Harris
to live to May 9. She says she'd
rather die than to go to college about Miriam Dubard.
"Someone To Love"—Girls afour years, in fact, she thinks
she'll bring'her college education bout Max Hammericfe.
"Come Rain Or Come Shine"—
to a close early in June if things
go well in Cincinatti. Don't ask Jay Thompson for Bonnie Thom¬
as.
me what she means!
"It's Been A long, Long Time"—
The biggest problem Jesse Bell
has deciding wtaat to wear—' Pat Yelverton.
Continued on page four
Continued on page four
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Barrett . . .

Did You Know
Her?....

Have You Met?
The typical freshman . girl'
Right! None other than our little
blonde, brown eyed Sibyl Skip¬
per from 'way over in Kemper
county!
Sybil came here after finishing
at Lynville high school and she
has really added wit and humor
to this campus. She is a Home
Economics major and is planning
to be a dietitian.
Gee! I have never seen a girl
who liked so many different kind
of things. Like Most (all, I guess)
girls though, she definitely likes
those Men creatures! She seems
to be waiting for all the boys to
come home, especially a certain
one of course but—"He doesn't
know about it yet." (Well, I guess
he's in for a surprise!) While
I'm on the subject of men I
might add that she is "taken
away" by Gregory Peck but' hates
all women movie stars! Um!
Sibyl also likes to pull her
roommate out of bed—astonishing,
Sibyl!
Now there are two things she
can't learn to like and that is to
study Chemistry and company at
the break of dawn! (What early
birds!)
Sibyl, unable to give more in¬
formation said "This is embarasing! I don't know anything about
myself but this weather reminds
me of Kemper's muddy roads!"
Kemper—w<hatta place it must
be!

Continued from page three

Several days ago a great many
people were saddened greatly by
the loss of one of their dearest
friends, Mrs. J. L. Jackson. She
was known throughout Mississippi
for her character and truly re¬
markable personality. She de¬
finitely had a knack of getting
along with people and getting
them to like each other.
Anyone who has ever been one
of her girls will probably remem¬
ber the little speech she always
made at the first "house meet¬
ing" of that season. She would
say, "Girls we don't have any
rules." This always brought a
cheer from the girls but she al¬
ways quickly added with a smile,
"We just have a few regulations
we want you to know and rem¬
ember."
Every spring her pansies be¬
came the talk of the campus and
on sunny afternoons she was al¬
ways out doing something to
them. As the couples came by
going to town lots of times she
would ask them to -help her pick
some of her flowers. After they
were picked she always gave them
some and often stood there smiling
as they wal'ked away. She loved
her flowers as she loved her "chil¬
dren."
No problem was ever too great
or small for her to solve and no
shoulder was more willing to be
used as a pillow for some heart¬
broken sweetheart to cry upon.
Mother Jackson was religious.
She had a simple faith in God
and loved him dearly. Every
Sunday morning you always saw
her going to Sunday School with
a host of the girls. Always en¬
couraging them to stay for church.
The people who have known her
and many who have heard of
her won't ever forget her for all
the things she has done to make
their lives a little brighter.
Especially the girls who have
lived in the dormitories under her
supervision stopped to say a pray¬
er for her while she was ill, and
when she died—if for no other
reason, than that they loved her.

to keep house. Even though the
trailer is small, you can get an
idea of what she can do when
she gets a house of her own.
Margaret's main interest of
course is Mr. Barrett, but next to
him she is especially fond of
flowers, you can tell that by the
way she puts Dwight to work in
the flower bed.
Margaret finished high school
at Philadelphia in 1944, worked
awhile, and then took her new
title.
When she's not with Dwight,
you will probably see her with
Mrs. Buck Clark who also lives
at the trailer court.
Any man would be proud to
claim this lady as his wife.

Music_The
Continued from page three

Navy Recruiter
On Campus
The Navy recruiter has been on
the campus lately trying to get
enlistments for the Naval Reseirve V-6.
Ex-sailors can go into the in¬
active reserves for a period of
four years and keep the rate he
had when discharged. He has
his choice of going on a fourteen
day cruise when requesting same.
The advantage of enlisting in
the reserves is in case of another
war, he can go into the regular
Navy with his rate.

Let SPIVEY Take
Your Clothes For A
Cleaning
Expert Pressing, Altering
and Dyeing
Next Door to Theater

DECATUR, MISS.

"I Don't Know Enough About
You"—Sarah Suffling to John
Massey.
"Let's Take The Long Way
Home"—Lovebirds at ECJC.
"Huggin' and Chalkin' "—Rob¬
ert Carman and Lorene Wood.
"I'd Be Lost Without You" —
Rebecca Taylor to Dick Stribl¬
ing.
"Together"—Johnny Willis and
Jo Houston.
"Night And Day"—Mr. McCraw
and Miss Lyon.
"Temptation"—Fire escape.
"The Very Thought of You"—
Term Papers.
"The More I See You"—^Aus¬
tin Sessums to Mary Ann Tabor.
"Five Minutes Mo're"—Dates on
Sunday night.
"I Don't Want To Be Loved"—
Nell Pearson.
"My Hero"—Edna Ruth Prince
to Jeffcoats.
"What Is This Thing Called
Love"—Dr. Todd.

Henley...

'

Continued from page three

widows you'll find Doris' name.
Her strongest dislike is an
unfriendly person.
She says her plans for the
future are slightly indefinite,
but this summer she wants to
work as close to Mobile as posible, that is, if flarold dosen't
move to Philadelphia.
Yes boys, this girl is hooked,
but definitely! !

Smith...
Continued from page three
heir main interests could easily
be Paul Simmons.
The distinct honor of being
chosen football queen was given
to Coy last fall. She was crown¬
ed the night of "home-coming"
and made a grand showing for
E. C. J. C.
Coy says she has several weak¬
nesses, but she'd rather not have
them printed.
Boys, here's one dish that hasn"t
been completely hooked—See me
for further information.

Jones...
Continued from page three
must be wonderful to be so care¬
free. Her pet expression which
is typical of her atitude is "I
don't give a flip.
Her greatest weakness is love
for music, and he'r favorite song
at present time is "I'll Close My
Eyes."
Jesse Bell says she lives from
Monday till Saturday when she
can go home. Wonder what's so
interesting in Jackson? *

Posey . . .
Continued from page three
Her main interests are Max
Herrington, eating, Max, sleep¬
ing, acting a nut, and Max.
Miss Posey has not announced
her plans for the future. Sounds
suspicious to me!

Military Training.
(Continued from page one)
should be taken out of sohool
for their training but it should
be given in connection with the
school in the form of R. O.T. C.
or during the summer vacations.
Twelve months of training is
enough."
Lester Weathers: "I think we
should have universal military
training. Why? When people are
brought together, they .have an
opportunity to learn how to get
along with others and they will
learn to respect the thoughts and
needs of other people.
Many people are reared with
silver spoons and do not know
how the other half lives. These
people should have the opportu¬
nity to learn what it is all about
while they're young.
Millions and billions of dollars
were squandered in World War
many in so short a time. Military
H because of having to train so
training would mean jobs for
many and readiness in case of
another war.
I say, train our men for their
peirsonal benefit and for the pro¬
tection of our great America."
Mr. Ferguson: "If I had an op¬
portunity to vote for or against
compulsory military training, I
would vote for it but I would-like
to add certain restrictions. I do
not want to intettrupt the school¬
ing of men that would ordinarily
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continue but give them a chance
to train while they are in school,
such as ROTC, NROTC, Nat¬
ional Guard, and etc. The men
that would ordinarily discontinue
their schooling after finishing
high school would have a chance
for further development by enter¬
ing the armed services. This would
not only offer them an opportu¬
nity for more personal training,
but would also furnish a group
of men that could be called into
the service in case of an emer¬
gency.
Afteir a period of training to
acquaint men with the basic prin¬
ciples of military life, they could
quickly adapt themselves to mi¬
litary life again if it ever be¬
came necessary to recall them. I
would like to see the people of
the world trained so they would
think and live peace, but with
the conditions as they are today,
there must be some nation or
nations with sufficient military
strength to stop any other nation
that would try to start another
war.
There isn't any question but
what we must not be caught
short again. We must be prepar¬
ed for any emergency and com¬
pulsory military training is one
solution to that question."

Intermural Basket
Ball Tournament
Held March 4
On Tuesday evening March 4th
at ECJC an intermural basket¬
ball tournament got well under
way when McMullans' team eli¬
minated Waddell's team by a
small score. The second game
was played between Harris' and
Jolly's teams with Harris' com¬
ing out on top. Game 3 was played
between team captains McCraney
and Willis with McCraney win¬
ning. The first go around was
ended. Tuesday evening when
Sessums' team defeated Co'"''".
Semi- finals started Wednesday
evening at 6:15 with McMullin's
men playin McCraney's. McMul¬
lin's won by a small score. Harris
boys defeated the undefeated
Sessums' gang in the semi-fin¬
als were played Thursday even¬
ing at 6:30 between Harris' team
winning by a score of 23 to 24.

wasting my time."
The chow line was moving now,
and Lee was figidty, so I said
"Don't get your sails knocked
out of you." "O.K." was the re¬
ply, "you'll know me if I meet
you after dark some night."
Gee! I've got it bad, guess I'll
have to stop prowling.
Lee's favorite pasttime is study¬
ing a cute little number from
Object eighted 045; it looks Jackson, Mississippi.
like a trim, fast motor boat bear¬
ing down at about forty knots—
whoa—sorry sir, object recogni¬
zed as that handsome jacket a
credit to Uncle Sam, Lee Hamill, and he's on his way to the
chow' hall.
"Hey, mister, just a minute, the
"Everything for the
old man wants to see you," "How
long did you stay in the ser¬
Automobile"
vice," I asked. "Too d— long."
was the reply. "Shoo! not so loud
FOREST, MISS.
remember there are ladies around," "Well" Hamill continued,
"I put two and one-half years
in the Navy which took me to
Pearl harbor, Eniwetok, Guam,
and Okinawa, is that enough?"
(ascowl on his face)
Next I asked him if anything
exciting had happened on that
cruise, "Nothing," was the- re¬
ply, "however, I really detested
those little Jap play boys who
used to come over Guam and
Okinawa and try to stick their
noses into our pie."
"Once I was souvenir hunting
on Guam and met an old chieftan who offered me as many
wines as I could ta'ke care of
for some fish" hooks," Hamill
confided, "boy, was that close, I
told him I liked my fish hooks
so we didn't trade."
Upon the question of, what
NEWTON and DECATUR
is your goal in life? Hamill re¬
plied, "Man I'm going to be a
doctor, that's when you pay for

Western Auto

Associate Store

A Complete Line Of
DRY GOODS

A Store ot

Price and Quality

GILES & CO.

COLLEGE DRUG STORE

QUALITY-HONESTY-SERVICE
There's A Reason Why

Decatur, Miss.
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SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
Miss June Hollingsworth spent
the week end in Starkville in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Jackson. Friday she attended the
wedding rehearsal of her cousin,
Miss Betty Jean Tucker and went
to the supper given for the brideelect Friday evening. She partici¬
pated in the wedding Saturday
morning.
While in Starkville,
Miss Hollingsworth went to the
Kappa Alpha Formal Saturday
evening.
. Mass iXnns Lpaclh had as
her guest, the past week Miss
Freida Portor of Meridian.
Miss Mildred Young visited
Miss Miriam DuBard in Waynes¬
boro over the week end.
Miss Frances Johnson of Mill¬
saps College, Jackson visited Miss
"Flossie" Quattlebaum over the
week end.
Miss Ellen Blackwell -had as her
guest Friday afternoon her sisters,
Mrs. Joe Trapp, Mrs. Leo Thrash
and son Larry, and niece, Nilla
Anne McCroy.
Miss Mildred Lovern visited
friends at ECJC over the week
end.
Miss Coy Smith's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Smith, visited
her Saturday.
Miss Betty Jane Bridges visit¬
ed Miss Iris Clark Saturday.
Miss Joanne Taylor spent Fri¬
day night and Saturday with
Imogene Posey.
Miss "Jo Jo" James spent Fri¬
day in Meridian.
Misses Bobbie Gillis and Dixie
Briggs of Millsaps College, Jack¬
son spent Tuesday with friends
at ECJC and Decatur.
Miss "Flossie" Quattlebaum's
parents of Meridian visited her
Saturday.

'Shiney Nose'...
(Continued from page one)
lly in her evening attire.
Anyone who saw the play must
have an idea of what kind of
mother LaVern Pennington will
make in the future.
George Day, whose ambition, we
hear, is to be an actor, has cer¬
tainly started off on the right
foot. Besides playing his part
well, he seems perfectly at ease
on the stage.
"Butch" Smitherman, that John
Barrimore of ECJC played well
the part of Coach Jones, who was
!kept busy watching his boys.
There was little to surpass the
love scenes created by James
Moore, or Charles Anderson, who
were after the heart and hand of

You Can Always
Find Fresh
Holsum Bread
At Your Grocers

SMITH'S BAKERY
MERIDIAN, MISS.
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Janie Marble.
Norma Lee Brand was out¬
standing as Helen, the self-cen¬
tered flirty, but lovely elder sis¬
ter of Janie. Helen used her nat¬
ural charm and wit to lure Janie's
boy friend away from Janie.
The roll of Allan Rogers was
well filled by Danny Shannon.
He not only did a good job of
acting, but was superb with his
demonstration, of the "camel
walk".
Theda Johnson, the girl who
managed to get a lift, and Lil¬
lie Mae Massey as Madge and
Peggy added a great deal to the
success of the play.

Military Training
(Continued from page two)
blown into a million pieces. This
is very horrible but it is that bit
of nonsense called war which
some people of the world are
stupide enough to promote when
they know that it DESTROYS
the world and NEVER HELPS
it.
It teaches you to hate. An
enemy that you have never seen.
You practically have to hate him
to be able to kill him. It is easy
to point a gun toward someone,
but to pull the trigger is almost
impossible unless you have an
indispensable grudge
against
him. The army makes this some¬
what easy. They may tell you
that the enemy killed some of
your people. Then you are ready
to get revenge. That's the point
of hate that I'm trying to bring
out. After some time, a veteran
of many enemy kills never has
any ill feelings because of a mur¬
derous conscience. My statement
is based on first hand informa¬
tion. An ex-serviceman who
fought behind the enemy lines
used his experiences as a per¬
sonal reference when he told me
that a person tends to become
bloodthirsty or to form the habit
of killing. They learn to like it
after doing so much of it. This
might not be true in every case
but, regardless, we should be
thankful that we don't have many
such cases. These, are some of the
things that sometimes a person
might see as a result of military
service but if we prepare our¬
selves for such a world crisis we
possibly can prevent it instead of
having to conquer it after it has
a raging start.
Now we come to things that
military training does FOR you.
It gives you training in military
drill, medical aid, discipline, the
Articles of War, and an M. O. S.
(Military Occupation Specialty)
for your regular duty; that is,
it trains you in a certain field.
It gives you experiences that
you could not possibly get any¬
where else—experiences that.
once you have had them you
would not give them up for
anything.
It gives you an opportunity to
travel over many different parts
of the United States and over¬
seas if you so desire. Now a per¬
son may enlist for a period of
three years and choose his branch
of service and overseas theater.
It makes you appreciate home
more. You might get tired of
home at times while you are
there, but when you go into the
armed service you will be very
happy to return home. You will
have learned what home means.
Some people cannot enjoy the
happiness of a home. Be it ever
so humble there is no place like
home.
It develops a better physical
speciman. Regardless of wheth¬
er you want to or not, you will
eat, sleep and exercise regularly,

..-^a tnese are the factors that de¬
termine the physical condition of
a person.
ives you religious services
according to your preference,
Protestant, Catholic or Jewish.
Of course, this service to you is
entirely optional. You may take
it or leave it. If you have per¬
sonal problems, you may go see
the chaplain. You may in a sense,
choose Christianity or heathenism
as your way of life. This is a
great determining factor as to
what you are when you return
to civilian life. You make your
life yourself—good or bad, easy
or hard. Live it as as you make
it and don't complain.
It gives you recreation—some¬
thing to occupy your spare time,
to keep you free from trouble.
An idle mind is thhe devil's work
shop. Military training gives you
medical care, the highest salary
of any nation's army in the
world, clothing, living quarters
and food. The quarters are usual¬
ly inhabitable. There is one thing
sure. They ARE CLEAN. The
filth that civilians endure in pub¬
lic places should not be tolerated.
The food, many times, is not
nearly as good as mom would
prepare it, but it is nourishing
and is well balanced. You cer¬
tainly won't starve if you eat it.
I have eaten much better food
in service than I have in many
places in civilian life. It has been
calculated by the arym that a
private enjoys the income equi¬
valent to $4,000 per year salary
of' a civilian.
It gives a very rigorous test of
your character, ^ will-power, and
the strength of your mind. You
will be confronted with many
disappointments, hardships, tem¬
ptations, such as drinking, smok¬
ing and using profanity. If you
can turn these things down, you
should return from the service
as GOOD, if not a BETTER man.
I know several boys personally
who were boys of good charac¬
ter—the kind that everyone loves.
Some of them returned as they
were. Others returned drinking,
smoking, using profanity, having
lost entirely the habit of going
to church They have a character
that only a mother could love.
If you must change yourself,
change it for better.
It prepares you for combat.
This is the primary purpose of
it all, however, there are other
minor objectives previously men¬
tioned. This is the type of train¬
ing that teaches you to destroy
the enemy and protect yourself.
There is only one 'way to do it.
Do unto the enemy as he would
do unto you, but you do unto
him first. How are you going to
know what to do? Get as much
from your training as you possib¬
ly can. It might save your life
someday.
The Bible speaks of war, so
why" not observe the Boy Scout
motto and "be prepared" for war.
Let's not be caught napping as
we were on the disastrous day of
December 7, 1941. We must obey
the first law of nature—"self
preservation," and to do this we
must be prepared, we must know
how.
The eleventh chapter of Dan¬
iel gives the most vivid descrip¬
tion of the nature of World War
II. It is better than any account
I have ever read since then. Of
course you have to use your im¬
agination and apply the facts
when they are justified. Had the
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ships of Chitton not been pre¬
pared they would not have been
able to meet the enemy.
Prepare today, for yesterday is
gone forever and tomorrow shall
never come. Confucious said,
"Success depends upon previous
preparation, and without such
preparation, there is sure to be
failure." We are living too fast.
We need to slow down and think
over what we should do.
In conclusion, I say that I ap¬
prove of universal military train¬
ing and we need it if we expect
to preserve our freedom. Some
will disagree because they have
younger brothers. I have a young
brother, and nephew, too. If
there must be another war, let it
be during my time, I am already
prepared. If it is during the time
of my younger brother and ne¬
phew, then let them prepare in
time of peace for protection dur¬
ing time of war. It is better for
them to be prepared than be
slaughtered by a ruthless enemy.
I have seen pilots die because
they did not know how to pro¬
tect themselves in time of emer¬
gency. They were instructed in
emergency procedures, but they
became so excited as a result of
not having been prepared, that
they could not control their emo¬
tion. The thing for us to do is
unite our youth and give them at
least ONE YEAR of military
training because united and pre¬
pared, we stand; ununited and
unprepared, we fall. Love, cher¬
ish, and protect that little spot,
on the face of the grim old moth¬
er earth, called home, and the
loved ones that make it a happy
home.
—CARL FULTON.
ECJC

CHEVROLET CO.
2701 6th St.
MERIDIAN, MISS.

FOi? GOOD FOODS

STOP AT

COLLEGE GRILL
Friendly Service
DECATUR, MISS.

Taffy Pulling
At 6:30 Thursday night, Feb.
'7 members of the Wesleyan Foun¬
dation and their guests went to
the Methodist church for an old
fashioned taffy
pulling.
The
girls were dressed in their ging¬
ham dresses and the boys in
plaid shirts and blue pants.
The group sang songs and ate
parched peanuts. Then an article
race was held. The group was
divided into two groups and an
umpire called out different art¬
icles for the captain of each group
to bring to a centering point.
It was enjoyed by both groups.
The group was served lemonade
and cookies.
After the article race each per¬
son grabbed a partner and pro¬
ceeded to do the Virginia. Reel.
Those who had no partner began
to pull taffy.
After this those who wanted to
began to learn the Texas Shottiche
under the direction of Jo Hous¬
ton.
During this time the syrup
was under the supervision of
Flossy.
Those who didn't participate

DECATUR
CLEANERS
ALEX MUNDAY, Owner

We Appreciafe
Your Pafronage
DECATUR, MISS.

DECATUR DRUG STORE
PHILCO RADIOS — ZENITH RADIOS — SHEAF¬
FER FOUNTAIN PENS — CARA NOME COS¬
METICS — SCHOOL SUPPLIES

— PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS — PANGBURN CANDIES, The
Sweet That Is Sweet — BENDIX WASHING MA¬
CHINES — EASY

RELIABLE

in these dances began to pull
candy.
A paper bonnet contest was held
with each couple trying to create
the most reasonable facimile to
the outlandish hatstyles of today.
The boy created the stunning
hats while their dates modeled
them. Orris Hicks won. It was a
new style bonnet with red ribbon
in front and a paper cup rest¬
ing on top.
After that the entire group
pulled taffy. They sang songs
until the candy cooled and then
ate it.
The group was dismissed with
prayer by Flossy.

WASHERS — FOUNTAIN

SERVICE — DIAMONDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
— WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS — AID MAID
NYLON HOSE.

Save With Safety At The Rexall Store
DECATUR, MISS.

PHONE 16
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SPORTS
EC Player Wins
Honorable Mention
In Tournament
Poplarville boys and Wesson
girls fought through to victory
in the Junior College Basketball
Tournament held recently at
Copiah-Lincoln Junior College, at
Wesson, Miss.
Both Ellisville boys and girls
play in finals. Poplarville won
by a lead, originating during the
first half, of 42-43.
The winning teams of boys
throughout the series were:
Ellisville
over
Scooba
Raymond
over
Decaur
Ellisville
over
Raymond
Poplarville
over
Wesson
Morehead
ocer
GoodX
ma"
FcpJp.: ville
over
Morehead
Poplarville
over
Ellis¬
ville
The Decatur boys went down
With a loss of 23-61 to Raymond.
Then Raymond looses by 34 to
61 to Ellisville.
The elected first and second
teams were:
First Team
Barnes
Ellisville
Busby
Ellisville
Prestley
Scooba
Salters
Poplarville
Pitts
Morehead
Second Team
Mendrop
Raymond
Stevens
Poplarville
McDonald
Poplarville
Busby
Ellisville
Loaguin
Ellisville
Meador of Decatur was among
those winnig honorable mention.

Volley Ball
Tournament Big
Success
The girl's volley ball tourna¬
ment opened w'ith an exciting
game Monday afternoon at three
thirty o'clock in the local gym¬
nasium. The opening game was
played by DuBard and Culpepp¬
er's team with Culpepper's beinl
victorious over DuBard with a
final score of 52 to 20.
Tuesday afternoon "Pep" Smitfh
team was defeated by Crap-

mans' team with a high score.
Culpepper's team met and de¬
feated Crawford's team Wednes¬
day. The score at the end was
also high; Culpepper's team doub¬
led that of Crawford's.
Holman's team played for the
first time Thursday. The mighty
team fought a hard battle with
Chapman's team, who were again
victorious. The final score was
50 to 26.
This leaves Chapman's and
Culpepper's teams to play the
championship game next Monday
Bobby Everett hails from Straafternoon. The girls have really
enjoyed these games as Well as ton, Miss, and is a good athlete
the spectators.
and plays guard on the basketball
team. Bobby is tall blonde with
sparkling blue eyes which get
even brighter when a girl with
ong black wavy hair- comes around
The East Central Junior College (we wouldn't class him as a woii
Warriors, 38 strong donned foot¬ would we?)
ball togs for the first time ir
Only Bobby's moods determines
1947, Tuesday afternoon and What he likes to do but he likes
went down on the football field lemon pie bstter'n anything.
and had their initial workout oi
He is a business major but is
spring football.
crazy about Mr. Pannell's Econo¬
Under the direction of Coach mic class.
Shows the candidates for the
1947 edition of the Warriors foot¬
ballers were put through a brisk
practice session which featured
fundamentals and calisthenics.
Coach Shows is being assisted
jn these workouts by Coach Vin¬
cent.
I "\WW
Enthusiasm ran high among
the boys as they were dressing
out for their beginning practice
sessions, and went down to the
field where they seemed anxious
to get back in the swing of thing*
and be ready for action in the
fall.
During these spring drills, the
boys will spend the majority of
their time on fundamentals Coach
Shows stated that he was very
pleased with the number of can¬
didates that he has out, and with
their very high spirit.
Among those reporting for the
HOWARD SESSUMS
initial workout were 14 return¬
ing lettermen, with additional
at ECJC Tuesday afternoon were,
returning lettermen, are: Hardy,
Bill Bishop, Clark, Hamill, Chad¬
Smith, G., Colquitt, Smither¬
wick, Williams, Spence, M., Hun¬
man, Herrington, Gregory, How¬
ter, Spense, W. M., Banks, Mur¬
ell, Gipson, Billy Massey, Ses¬ phy, Fant, Fulton, Newsome,
sums, John Massey, Smith, L., Redd, Jeffcoats, Stroud, Earp, Tip
Wood and McCoy. Those out for
Bishop, Harris
spring practice who were on the
Bobby Everett is taking over
squad last year are: Sinclair,
the
manager's job this being his
Smith, B., Vance, Woods and
first experience in this kind of
Chambless.
Donning togs for the first time work.

Warribns Start
Spring Football

Woo Jeffcoats is from Union
and is theCenter-Man on the
Warrior's bas'ketball team.
Woo was a marine for 27 mon¬
ths and he saw plenty of action.
He is the "ladies man" and is
the owner of cunning green eyes!
(irrestible—is that the word?)
Woo is also going out for, foot¬
ball and likes, as well as partici¬
pates in all sports.
When asked if he liked girls,
Woo said, "Shucks, yes, any kind!"
Howard Sessums is that tall,
brunette with those soothing
green eyes who plays outstanding
basketball as a forward. Howard
was one of the Warriors' leading
football player's and incidentally,
was chosen "Best Boy Athlete'
in the Who's Who contest.
Howard graduated from Morton
high school then served in Uncle
Sam's Navy for three years before
He plans to go to another college
entering ECJC last September,
when he finishes here but his
vocation is undecided.
All kinds of sports and "loud
mouthed" girls are what he likes
most. Yep! I finally pulled it
out of him—he's sho' got a girl
but where and who?? I could
never find out! Whatta Man-N-NLaquin
Meadow is quite a
basketball player. He is a blonde
with green eyes that stay on Jo
Ward. Laquin is a forward and
he can really shoot 'em in there,
too!
He hails from Stratton, Miss.,
and came to us at the beginning
of the fall semester.
"Quin"
li'kes school but can't quite "cut"
this studying business. He sure
has an interesting future "cooked
up". He plans to teach mathe¬
matics and basketball during the

Kenton is stricdy stratosphere
stuff in popularity polls with his
powerhouse drive. Capitol's latest
album "Artistry in Rhythm" is a
collection of Kenton kicks... eight
exciting, original compositions
never before recorded.
At your dealer-now!
$3./5 plus lax

NEW TRENDS
IN TORRID TEMPOS
is Feet Too Big for de Bed' — Cap. 361
'Intermission Riff' — Cap. 298
'Painted Rhythm' — Cap. 250
'Artistry Jumps' — Cap. 229
BOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

CORDS

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
NEWTON. MISSISSIPPI

Jim Thomas is that tall boy
(man, I mean) with that black
hair and those brown eyes! He
is a woman killer! But, girls,
Jim is the shy type. (What luck)
He comes from Philadelphia and
as an ex-marine has seen a lot
of excitement.
Oh, yes, Jim is a guard on the
ECJC basketball team and helps
the Warriors "battle it out!"
Jim has a little chuckle that
you'll never forget. Even though
he is shy, let it never be said
he isn't fond of women-Like all
men, he has his special type
which happens to be the'"daz¬
zling type!" (That's a clue, girls)

LAQUIN MEADOW
winter and go to school in the
summer. This boy really has
ambitions, dosen't he?
Jo Ward is his main interest but
he also Mkes sports, to eat and
dance. All in general, he likes
to have fun and indulges in all
the activities with the crowd.
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Annual May Day
Celebration
Planned

Mrs. Madden
To Present
Second Recital
Tuesday night April 17, Mrs.
Carrie Lee Madden, director of
piano and voice, will present the
second of a ssries of music reci¬
tals. The performance will be
staged in the little auditorium at
eight o'clock.
Those to perform at the piano
include: Lyndell Smith, Cecille
Scarborough, Billie Margaret Gu¬
thrie, Clara Sue Roberts, Ann
Johnson, Monteelle Spivey, Coy
Smith, and Marian Graham.
The voice students to be pre¬
sented are: Gwendolyn May, Jo
Houston, and Edna Ruth Prince.
The ushers will be pupils who
have not yet advanced enough
in the study of music to appear
in a public recital. These students
are Leland Hogan, Jimmy Sum¬
merall, Olvin Stevens, Wheeler
Smith and Jack Lane.
Students and friends, who at¬
tended the first recital of this se¬
ries on the night of April 8, will
find this coming event as enjoy¬
able as the previous one.
Tveryone is urged to be present
for an evening of complete enter¬
tainment.
ECJC
.

East Central
Music Students
Present Recital
Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden of East
Central Junior College's Music de¬
partment, presented a group of
her voice and piano pupils in a
recital Tuesday evening, April 8.
There was an outstanding dis¬
play of talent and training by
those pupils who were on the
program.
The group was assisted by the
East Central Junior College Glee
Club.
The program, which wag the
first of the season, was as fol¬
lows :
"Pale Moon,"
Logan
"Blow, Summer Winds"—StraussWilson
. Glee Club, Marian Graham, act
companist.
Ditet: n Trauatone
Melnattl
Coy Smith, Mrs. Madden
Voice: "Alice Blue Gown"—Tierny
Eloise Rea
(Continued on page two)
-ECJC-

"Belle of Barcelona"
Cast Being Put
Through Practice
The colorful Spanish operetta,
"The Belle of Barcelona," is be¬
ing practiced very intensively and
much effort is being put forth on
the part of the co-sponsors, Mrs.
Carrie Lee Madden, head of the
Music department of East Central,
and Miss May Roberson, director
of the Dramatics Club, to make
the first operetta to be presented
at this college one of the most
outstanding events to take place
this year.
The most intensive practice and
emphasis is being placed on the
solos at the present. Edna Ruth
Prince and Harold Murphy, who
portray Margarita and Harold
Wright in the operetta, will sing
three solos each. Sara'Joy Smith
and Mary Jo James will also
sing solo parts'in Act Two.
-■• One" of the high points in the
entire operetta will be the dance
"The Seguidilla," done by Doris
Henley, Imogene Posey and Fran¬
ces Addy, appearing as Spanish
dancers.
Furnishing much color and at¬
tractiveness, will be the Spanish
costumes which will be procured
from Eaves Costume Company,
in New Yoric City.

APRIL, 1947

DONT WO/?/?/ PROFESSOR, WEIL GET iT UPSTMRS
IF IT KILLS US

Y-Teens Name
Incoming Officers
The Y Teens, under the capable
sponsorship of Miss Clements,
have elected the officers for the
school year, 1947-4,3. The officers
will be installed at the regular
hour for prayer meeting at the
Decatur Methodist church Wed¬
nesday night, April 23. The fol¬
lowing girls will be installed and
take their offices on that night:
President, Cecile Scarbough;
vice-president, Ann Graham; sec¬
retary, Jeanette Massey; treasur¬
er, Irene Graham; publicity chair¬
man, Betty Nichols; program
chairman, Theda Johnson; social
chairman, Frankie Russell; wor¬
ship chairman, Naullan Rainey;
service chairman, Laura Nell Mc¬
Mullan; music chairman, Walter¬
ine Smith; membeniiip, Maggie
Ruth Ledlow; finance, Jane Todd.
The Y Teens will, on this night,
conduct a community worship
service, at which Mrs. L. O. Todd
will be the speaker.
The members of the Y Teens
and their invited guests had a
weiner roast at the college pond
on Friday night, April 11. .Wed¬
nesday April 9, they entertained
the girls of the tenth grade of
Decatur High school in the Col¬
lege- gymnasium. There were 18
guests at this luncheon.
The purpose in holding the spe¬
cial meeting and luncheon was to
acquaint the girls who will "come
across the road" to school next
year with the Y Teen organiza¬
tion and its purpose.
ECJC-

Senior Class To
Present Play
The Senior Class of Newton
Agriculture High school will pre¬
sent "The Fighting Littles" by
Caroline Franche adapted from
the novel of the same name by
Booth Tarkington on the night
of May 16 in the college gymna¬
sium.
The cast for this delightful
comedy has not been chosen but
will be announced in the near fu¬
ture.

Spring Formal
Sponsored By
College Sophomores
Last Saturday night, the Blue
Serenaders gave out with their
theme song and at eight o'cloc'k
the annual spring formal offi¬
cially got under way.
The college gymnasiuih, gaily
bedecked with spring flowers, bal¬
loons, soft lights, and wonderfully
comfortable booths where couples
could "sit this one out," combin¬
ed with the heavenly music of the
Blue Serenaders, Morton High
school orchestra, and the friend¬
ly murmur of friends talking and
laughing, made this formal one
of the best ever given at East
Central.
The Sophomores worked long
and hard to make this dance a
success: Ruth Crane and Dick
Stribling, were the members of
the class in charge of the ticket
selling.
The decoration committee was
headed by Eloise Rea. On the
committee were: Orris Hicks, Nita
Continued on Page Five
ECJC

Dr. Norman Cox To
Give Baccalaureate
Sermon May 18
Sunday evening, May 18, Dr,
Norman Cox, Of Meridian, -Will de¬
liver the commencement sermon
at East Central Junior College.
Dr. Cox is a graduate of the
Southern Baptist Theological Se¬
minary in Louisville, Kentucky!
v
ery active in the district church,
Dr. Cox is also known to all
Baptists throughout the Southern
Baptist region, and has gained the
recognition of being one of the
nation's best preachers and speak¬
ers.
While in the Seminary at Louis¬
ville, Dr. Cox was pastor of the
Lawrenceburg, Kentucky Baptist
church. Then he came to Meri¬
dian as pastor of the First Bap¬
tist church there, after serving
here for several years he went to
Mobile, Ala., and next-to Hunt¬
ington, West Virginia:
Now^ back in Meridian at the
First-Baptist church, Dr. Cox is
continuing his good work.

"The Little
Minister" Well
Under Way
Under the direction of Miss Mae
Roberson, Dramatic Club sponsor,
rehearsals of the three act drama,
"The Little Minister" are pro¬
gressing splendidly.
The play is a deeply-moving hu¬
man interest drama, rich in ro¬
mance. The little minister, played
by George Day,
finds himself
deeply in love with a wayward
gypsy lass, whose part is por¬
trayed by "Jo Jo" James.
Marzene Smith, as Rob Dow,
finds his heart melting as the
little minister takes him in tow;
and even Dr. McQueen, played
by Hector Harrell, feels like a
"brute" when he asks the little
minister to send poor old "Nan¬
ny" to the poorhouse. Imogene
Posey as Nanny plays very real¬
istically a heart breaking scene
as she is about to be driven to
the poorhouse by the doctor.
The gossiping tongues of Mora
and Jean add much sparkle to
the play. Mora is played by Joyce
Walkings, and Jean is portrayed
by Doris Henley.
in a touching scene with little
Effie. Dow, JJabbie; the bewitch¬
ing gypsy, learns of the havoc
she would make by wrecking the
minister's life if he should take
a gypsy girl for his .bride. Clau¬
dette Gatewood has the hole of
Effie.
Carolyn Ray, as the Minister's
understanding mother, takes the
gypsy girl to her heart from the
moment she sees her.
Arlon Palmer, as Lord Pintoul,
loses the hand of his young ward
to the lovable minister, Dudley
Smith, as a Sergeant in the Brit¬
ish army, completes the cast.
For an evening packed full of
intense entertainment, be present
promptly at' ight o'clock at'' the
gymnasium auditorium on "the
evening of April 22.
Admission will be 30 cents.

The annual East Central May
Day program will be held at 4:00
p. m., May 23, on the campus m
front of the gym. ''Heralding
Spring" through American folk
dances with a "gingham swing'1
is the theme for the entire cele¬
bration. Under the able direetiori
of Miss Berkley Lyon, Womt-n'-j
physical education director, uie
program has been planned and :.j
beginning to be practiced. Mrs,
Newsome is director of the formal
presentation of the May Queen,
her court, and the college and
high school Who's Who.
The entrance of the May Queen,
Marijo James, and her court will
begin the program. The members
of the court are: Charlene Gay,
Sarah Joy Smith, Jean Williams,
Sarah Suffling, Nelda Tucker,
Eloise Rea, Marlene Smith, and
Juanita Lay and their escorts.
Immediately after the entrance
of the court, the college and High
School Who's Who will be pre¬
sented. After everyone has taken
his place, the Queen will be
crowned.
The girl's Physical Education
classes will have charge of the
dances. The first group of dancers
will be a square dance medley and
the Cilian Circle.
After these dances, the Glee
Club will sing, and next the Vir¬
ginia Reel and a Bam Dance for
three will be given by the second
period Physical education class.
Next will be a vocal solo and
the dances "May Day Gallop" and
"Barn Dance for Four."
The traditional Rose Chain, con¬
sisting of thirty-four girls, will
enter last and do the "Dance of
the May Pole."
May Day ceremony will end
with the traditional recessional.
ECJC

The Glee Club
Travels
Thursday morning at 8:00, Mar.
27, 1947, the Glee Club went to
Carthage to present their many
talents in a splendid program to
the school and residents of that
town. Reaching their destina¬
tion at 9:45, they were met by
Supt. T. K. Boggan, who escorted
them to the auditorium, where
the program was to be presented.
The bell rang for chapel and
the students began to take their
places, anxiously awaiting the sur¬
prise.
Before the performance by the
Glee Club, Paul Simmons, as pre¬
sident of the Freshman class,
gave a splendid Sales Talk for
E. C. J. C. to those planning on
entering college next summer or
fall. June Hollingsworth, as pre¬
sident of the Glee Club, added a
few more remarks of a similar na¬
ture. Otto Malone, a one-time stu¬
dent there, could stand it no
longer and had to tell the stu¬
dents how grand it was to be
back and what a wonderful place
E. C. J. C. is.
Under the ardent direction of
Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden, the fol¬
lowing program was presented:
Part One, which was of a gay
and high spirited nature, consist¬
ed of:
"America The Beautiful," "Ol
Man River" sung by the Glee club.
"Deep River" by a special group.
Vocal solo, by Harold Murphy.
Piano solo, by Marian Graham.
Vocal solo, by Edna Ruth Prince.
Piano solo, by Lyndell Smith.
. "Pale Moon," "Victory Song,"
"Your Land and My Land" by
the Glee Club.
Part Two which was of a more
serious nature consisted of:
Continued on Page Five
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Tips On Trailer
Town Living

got ths flowers is a mystery! They
said, "living down here is just
like our second honeymoon!"
Next door to the Trigleths live
the Barretts. Dwight and Mar¬
garet moved here last summer
from Philadelphia. I know you will
agree with me that this is really
th3 industrious couple after I have
given a full report! Margaret
'xeeps Dwight busy digging flow¬
er beds around the trailer where
she has a large assortment of
flowers—but they also have a vic¬
tory garden. Little radishes, let¬
tuce, and carrots are sticking their
heads up already. Margaret is
making an aphigan in her spare
time since aha is not going to
school anymore. This is quite un¬
usual and you may not believe
it, but Dwight cooks breakfast evsry morning! He's strictly an ideal
husband, isn't he?
In the next trailer we find a
happy threesome from Philadel¬
phia! Margaret and James Brash¬
er and their five months old dau¬
ghter, Georgia Ann. I guess it
must have b3en getting a little
late because they were ready for
their evening meal, nobody likes
to be interrupted while eating—
so—we said so long to the trail¬
ers—for a while.
In case you're interested I found
out the trailer court specialty—
sardine sandwiches AND (this is
good), peanut butter and onion
sandwiches! Bet I know where
they got the onions, eh, Trigleth!
— ECJC
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The Thorns

The most secluded pan of the
Once I was youn-2 so tender
campus is found to be the most
STAFF
and carefree.
rxciting when one accidentally
But now, oh dear, just look at
strolls by that protected area.
EDITOR IN CHIEF
Betty Lynn Johnson Now, in cass you don't recognize
me.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS-Rex Gordon, Jo Houston this place—it is the trailer court
My eyes have shed so many a
BUSINESS MANAGER-.
Elmo Wins iead 3r maybe we should call it "Trailtear
Etta Gillis :r Town" 'cause I heard they have
SOCIAL EDITOR
While languishing away in this
EXCHANGE EDITOR _
Lynn Phillips a mayor.
cell so drear.
SPORTS EDITOR
Willie Jim Bates
The first trailer I entered was
You
see girls, it all began one
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Horace Proctor .hat of Walter and Evelyn Cha¬
night while I was frisking around
COLUMNISTS
Margaret Vance, Eloise Rea, Pep Smith ney. This couple came at the be¬
the campus of E. C. J. C. I was
Imogene Posey, Margaret Harmon ginning of the first semester from
quite coquettish and if I might
REPORTERS....._
Hugh McCraney, Otis Hardy, Helen Hickory, Miss. Evelyn has a fullsay so, there wasn't a prettier
Slaughter, Carolyn Ray, Iris Clark, cime job cooking and keeping their
maiden anywhere in the country
Doris Henley, M. J. Varner aouble trailer neat! Evelyn says,
—poor me, I was such a trusting
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Bob Mulholland "Umm, I like to live in a trailer
soul.
ADVERTISING STAFF
Lorene Wood, Betty Ann Leeke, and it's fun down here with all
On this night of my catastro¬
Nita Lay, Joyce Watkins, Marijo James the people!"
phe, I chanced to daintily stray by
Max Herrington
But sitting in Evelyn's trailer
the "H" dormitory. The boys all
TYPISTS
Sibyl Skipper, Ruth Crane, Ann Shumaker, was Katie Johnson, wife of Dorris
gathered to the windows and be¬
Maxine Estes, Gwen Winstead Johnson. Gee! They have been
gan whistling and flirting out¬
CIRCULATION MANAGER
S. F. Redd, Jr. married only three weeks and are
rageously. No need to tell you
CIRCULATION STAFF
Edwin Mooney, J. D. Leake, making their home in a snug little
girls how popular a sweet girl
Pete Majure, Lorene Wood trailer.
can feel with all of the boys flirt¬
Next door are John and Tobey
SPONSOR
Miss Una Harris
ing with her.
Gregory. Tobey opened the door
They wooed me with flowery
Published Bi-Monthly at E. C. J. C, Decatur, Mississippi
with a vase of yellow flowers in
words and they began stroking
•her hand. John happened to be
my hair and admiring my figure.
playing football, but usually he
My heart began to flutter and I
is
brushing
shoes.
It
seems
that
American apprehension of Communism grows by leaps and
was breathing heavily when I in¬
bounds. Our foreign policy dictates that we should pit American John and Tobey, Buck and Joy
nocently entered the edifice.
dollars to stem the tide of Russia and her communistic government. Clai'i have made a truce to ex¬
Sob! sniff! I just can't go on
change mates during football sea¬
But what of the method in which our money is to be used?
with my story. Girls, I was treat¬
son. Why?
ed horribly. My head began to
Are we to build up a strong military defense in Greece and other
The next stop happened to be
swim and the rest of the night
capitulating countries, hoping to achieve our goal in this manner?
the home of Joy and Buck Clark
was one horror after another.
On the surface this method seems paramount to remedy the sofrom Louisville, Miss. They are a
Those horrid boys made me play
called evil, but eventually the remedy will prove worse than the
very happy couple. Joy and Buck
poker and I lost—I believe they
disease.
both go to school, but Joy finds
called it strip poker. They pour¬
We are forgetting about these people's welfare and concen¬
time to do lots of visiting and all
ed sedatives down my tender
trating too much on the militaristic view. Communism will not while Buck is practicing football.
spread from Russia via guns and tanks. It will find fertile ground Their trailer is adorned with the
'Tis fine to wander, here and throat. Those vulgar boys called
among the discontented and restless people. Our money will only cutest yellow curtains you have there—but home—Oh! Home, that it Paul Jones. Then there was one
boy who was terribly religious and
aid in a bloody civil strife, fostered by our materials of war.
ever seen. (Incidentally, Joy used is the place for me, and right made everyone go to prayer meet¬
If tnese two arsenals of opposing forms of government would her own skill in making them.) now that's where I long to be.
attempt to collaborate instead of drawing a line of demarcation; Since there seemed no possible
Let's travel Highway 15, Where's ing. He kept waving a bat in his
hands. Everything was confusion
then the war clouds for another world war would soon disperse.
way to grow grass outside, they that? South of Decatur.
and bedlam. There was smoke
Our motto should be to help other countries economically in¬ iust grow it on a man's head in¬
We pack our grip and—wait for
stead of dictating "do's" and "don'ts". 'Who am I to draw a line side the trailer! This sounds pe¬ the bus. After so long it comes— from burning paper, bottles flying
through the air, stopped only by
between men where God has dared not," could be good philosophy culiar, but it's the truth! Also, and—what a fuss.
perforated language—and still the
for our wrangling leaders who are dissatisfied with the other's she has a chef sitting on a shelf.
Oh! at last a seat—When the party went on—The howling mob
government.
I have never seen so many men! lady got off at Newton. Newton, took me from room to room. Two
It seems that we have forgotten the human characteristic that
Guess we'd better move on up what a town! or maybe what! A
man likes to govern himself in his own fashion. We certainly do to Edward and Billie Hawkins! town! All joking aside it is swell— cousins fought like cave men over
not want anyone telling us how to run our government. Equally They really have an added at¬ for a two hour wait 'til the next me. A boy nearly broke my bacX
and the mob went crazy with de¬
so, other countries should have the same right. Let this be our traction in their double trailer— bus.
light.
axiom; render unto others the same privilege!
a daughter. Sandra is fifteen
We leave the bus station and
Suddenly there was the shriek
ECJC
months old and really demands turn right. After a slight up-hill of sirens and the police led me
attention! This three-some hails pull we come to a church. Turn
sadly away.
from Forest and have only been right again and there is the town.
Here as I, so heartbroken, so
In the old west a man was stretched from the limb of a tree here since January, but they real¬
We walk one block past many
forlorn—
without any preliminary hearings, especially if he were caught ly like trailer life.
wonderfully displayed windows.
Bemoaning the day that I was
Edward and Billie were enter¬ There's a theater, too, "Smokey"
stealing.
born.
Stealing is not a very nice name and no one likes to be accused taining their next-door neighbors
is featured—A grand picture, saw
Girls, won't you please help this
of such, but polite names do not cover up the fact that books and when this intruder (me) inter¬ it last week. We continue walking desoondent
little
SHETLAND
magazines are leaving the library without proper authority.
rupted, who were
Milton and a short distance and stop for we PONY? I'll never go to "H" dor¬
We are living in abnormal times. Schools are overcrowded and Kathleen Gatlin. The Gatlins come to an intersection, the main mitory again, I promise; unless
facilities are limited. If our library is abused, someone cannot have came to East Central last Sep¬ part of town. Looking north and they want me to!!!
access to the information that they need. The book or magazine tember from way up at Grenada. south, east and west. The streets
that was "borrowed" is causing untold inconvenience to your fel¬ When Milton is not in class, Kath¬ are lined with stores. About this
leen says he can be found pitchin' time I would like a bite to nibble
low man.
washers.
Wake up students! Stop and think of what you are doing.
(Continued from page one)
on. Ba'kery Shop! That's for me.
When the door of this home was Those wonderful doughnuts I've
ECJC
Saxman
opened, the first eye-catching heard so much about. After spend¬ "Tumble Weed"
Kathleen Robertson
thing was Joan Gordan standing ing much time looking at all the
Individually, we are usually well behaved boys and girls. But over her husband, Ronald, while food, I find it is time for the bus. Voice: "One Night of Love"—
Scheesinger
just let us get into a crowd. Everyone of us try to outdo the other he fixed the iron she had so cerHurrying back to the station
in yelling, shrieking, and other monkey motions. Now, kids, I'm lessly dropped. They are from just in time, I climb aboard with "Ah Sweet Mystery of Life"—
Herbert
Morton and sure like the trailer
asking you just what good do we get out of this childish play?
the other passengers.
Imogene Johnson
Have you ever noticed the din of uproarious talk and laugh¬ "except the stove," Joan says. "It
As the bus travels to my des¬ "Meditation"
Morrison
ter that we have in chapel? There is certainly nothing wrong with just won't cook!" Ronald cast a
tination,
we pass part of the re¬ "Cathedral At Twilight"—Wag¬
the happier side of life, but we should at least choose the appro¬ meaning glance at her after that
sidential section. I wish I had
ner
priate time and place. If we stop and think, we can easily imagine remark. (Thing is, is it altogether
more
time for I've missed a lot of
Mary Grace Comans
the stove?)
what kind of an effect our behavior must have upon our visitors.
Bourne and Kathleen Langston the town, I'm sure; but see a fan Vocal Duet: "Moonbeams" (from
Anyone possessing such unusual talent that he or she keeps
of Newton or a home-towner, he'll
Red Mill)
Herbert
the attention or distracts those around him should not delay another admitted us through their doors
tell the rest, as if he were the Edna Ruth Prince, Harold Murphy
as
we
continued
our
interviews.
moment, but should go immediately to Hollywood or other places
Prelude (Raindrop)
Chopin
Kathleen was so busy sewing, it owner.
where they specialize in this field.
ECJC
Minute
Waltz
—
Chopin
was
indeed
a
shame
to
interrupt.
We'll do better in the future, huh????
Lyndel Smith
The
Langstons
are
from
Colum¬
ECJC
Voice: "In The Garden of To¬
bia, Miss. "The only thing wrong
Spring, ah-h! what a lovely
morrow"
Deppen
with living in a trailer," they said,
word! In the sound of that musi¬ "The World Is Waiting for the
"Is
the
fact
that
you
don't
have
Glory has been given where it has been deserved, but many
cal word I can hear the melodious
Sunrise"
Seitz
who are not recognized openly are really the ones who deserve a enough room!"
Sarah Joy Smith
Right up front in the cutest lit¬ twitter of birds, the gentle ripple
great deal of credit.
Engelmans
tle trailer you ever saw dwell Ed¬ of cool water flowing over the lit¬ "Melody of Love"
The Junior Class of Decatur High School certainly deserves gar and Irene Trigleth from Can¬ tle pebbles in the brook. Even the "Love Dreams"
Brown
recognition for the hard work it has shouldered this year.
Jane Todd
ton. You'd never guess what grow¬ little trout know it is spring. Just
If any group is to succeed as a group, there certainly must be ing outside their trailer! Onions, let me slip off these shoes and Theme (Concerto in B-Flat
cooperation, however, it seems that class spirit and cooperation has yes, little green onions. It can wiggle my toes in that cool green
Minor)
Tschaikowsky
become in a large measure, a thing of the past. Such cannot be said, never be said that these two are grass. Oh-h, what a delightful "Crescendo"
Lasson
Marijo James
however, for this group of high school students, who when threat¬ not industrious. The little win¬ feeling. Mmm, just look at those
ened because of lack of funds for their traditional Junior-Senior dows are adorned with blue and peach blooms. Just see those leav¬ Voice: "Desert Song"— Romberg
Youmans
banquet for which their parents are special guests of honor, simply white curtains. If you looked all es. Watch out! That bee means "Without A Song"
Harold Murphy
united their efforts and have already gone a long way toward rais¬ day, you wouln't find a speck of business.
Now I don't wonder why some¬ Prelude, C Sharp Minor—-Rochdirt and they both go to school,
ing the necessary money.
one
said what is so rare "as a day
manioff
too!
Irene
has
some
flowers
in
We commend you, Juniors, for your fine spirit. With your vim
Lyndell Smith
her flower bed, too, but where she in April," or was it June?
and vitality you'll really get somewhere!

The Second Front

BACK HOME...

CaJJ J* By Any Name ...!

East Central

Et Tu Brute!

Spring Fever—104!

Hafs Off To H. S. Juniors!
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PAOE TURK*

East Central Superlatives For 1946-47
Most Versatile Boy

Most Intelligent Girl

Introduction

Cutest Girl

Most Handsome

REBECCA TAYLOR

JEFF CARTER

Rebecca is a "cute" sophomore
from Philadelphia who strict¬
ly deserves this honor he has
received. She says that every¬
thing is undecided in reference
to her future plans, except, of
course her devotion for Dick.
She likes practically anything
especially to have fun. Her fav¬
orite past-time is eating olives
and eskimo pies. Going home on
week-ends is one thing Rebecca
just positively couldn't miss.
Rebecca is an officer of the
Sophomore class and takes part
in all the social life on the
campus. When she is not seen
strolling the usual "paths" with
her one and (Dick, of course)
she is seen with Jo Houston
just "talking things over!"
ECJC

Jeff is from Aberdeen, Mis¬
sissippi, and came to us last fall
from Ole Miss. He played foot¬
ball the first semester then
went back to Ole Miss to con¬
tinue his studies.
He is a business major but
drives a laundry truck for his
family during his spare time.
ECJC

Some are born into honor, at
E. C. J. C. one is voted to an
exaltsd office.
We do not envy our "dignatories" of the campus, but we
are indeed proud of them. In
fact we like to show them off
and that is one reason why we
are presenting them to you.
Through our college pass the
finest students in the world, our
boys and girls.
Each student whose picture
appears on this page was elect¬
ed by the student body to the
honor named beneath the pic¬
ture and will be featured in the
school yearbook, the WO HE
LO.
ECJC

Most Talented Girl
PAUL SIMMONS
Paul hails from Morton and
they definitely hated to lose
him, but we're sure glad they
lost him 'cause what if they
had not? Gee, we would be
without an excellent leader,
speaker and pal.
Paul is president of the Fresh¬
man class and he takes his
job as a worthy leader with
self-confidence and plenty of
pep. He is the type of person
who works 'n works and never
complains about how much he
does or how much he has to
do.
Paul is "tall and handsome"
and I might add, very neat. He
is regularly seen in the dining
hall punching meal tickets and
he never fails to greet every¬
body with a big smile. Paul
really means a lot to ECJC.
-ECJC-

A Male On A Female
Shopping Trip
The other day as I was stroll¬
ing across the campus I heard
one of the manliest of our young
men relating his experience on a
female shopping tour.
"First, Miss Posey decided she
just had to have a new purse. Be¬
fore we went into the store she
knew just what she wanted.
We saw a bag in the window
that fitted her description as well
as any one could expect. I thought
to myself, "well this is one shop¬
ping tour that won't be so hec¬
tic"; at least they wont have to
bring out every thing in the store.
But, brother, that is where my
troubles began!
The one she had seen would
only hold enough clothing for one
week's visit. The clerk kept pull¬
ing out one bag after another
while I, not being too interested,
wandered all through the store,
but no matter where I was, I
could still hear, "Oh, that one's
not largo enough and that's not
the right shade.' . . . 'My good¬
ness, that looks like a trunk.' . . .
'I don't like the knob on that
one.' This went on for a couple of
hours. By that time they had ev¬
ery bag in the store pulled down
and the clerk looked as if she
wished she had never been born
The girls finally decided that
they didn't need a purse after all;
they were just shopping around.
Do you think this gang of wo¬
men were worn out? Oh no! They
were just getting started. From
there they decided to go to the
ladies ready-to-wear store. Being
curious, I tagged along. I got in¬
side the door and just as I had
begun to wonder if women really
did wear all those crazy things,
somebody threw me out. From
that day my prayer has been
'Thank goodness, I'm not a wo¬
man!'
But don't think these women
came home empty handed, for
Miss Posey really had a pair of
white socks.

BARBARA RIDINGS
Barbara came to us from Mo¬
bile, Alabama. She is mighty
proud of the fact but only wish¬
es it were not so far from dear
ole Decatur. Barbara is the one
who knows all the answers on
test days. She is not a book¬
worm, either. Her wit keeps the
crowd entertained.
Barbara decided she would be
on time for breakfast the oth¬
er morning so she got down¬
stairs and was the first one in
line at 6:15. "The early bird
catches the worm!"
Barbara is an active member
if the I. R. C. and other organ¬
izations as well. She li'kes to
take part in all the goings-on
and does her part in all the
activities. Her favorite food is
"Buddy bars". Barbara could
eat all day and never get tired,
she says.
ECJC

Best Girl Athlete

EDNA RUTH PRINCE
Edna Ruth hails from New¬
ton and enrolled in E. C. J. C.
last September as a freshman.
She stirred the crowd of East
Central and vicinity with her
beautiful voice and it is defi¬
nitely a trait to be proud of.
She has reddish brown hair
and to make it more alluring,
she has beautiful brown eyes.
Edna Ruth has other abilities
as well as musical, such as act¬
ing. She has the leading role in
the operetta "The Belle of Bar¬
celona."
Edna Ruth is studying to be
a Lab. Technician and will she
make the grade? You bet! She
has got the ability as well as
the energy. MEN! This girl is
strictly a catch. She is gener¬
ally seen in the company of
Gene Williams and Dorlas Jean
Vaughn.
ECJC

Wittiest Girl

CAPSULE
CLOSE-UPS
G eneral taster in Home Econo¬
mics
W insome
E njoyable
N o hit no misses
M isses nothing ,(ha!)
A fter my own heart
Y oung in spirit
C
H
E
S

raves fried chicken
ighly Romantic
nthusiastic
ociable

M oves when right objective
passes
C autious
W onderful character
H unts "Shug"
O nly man in her life
R eserved (Don't tell em)
T actful at times
E ntertaining
R ight on the beam

Most Charming Girl

L
U
C
Y

ives for the weekend
sually studying
ooks? and how!
ells at sight of mice

B
A
R
N
E
S

lue eyes
., ;
ubrey's her dream man
arely has much to say
ever goes home
ndeavors to pass chemistry
ophomore

M akes effort to explain
R arely has to call down class???

PAT YELVERTON
Pat's home town is Sylvarena, whicn is out from Bay
Springs, but strictly a nice place,
eh, Pat? Pat's gorgeous accent
makes us all look at her with
envy.
She is a sophomore and at¬
tended Graceland College, Lamoni, Iowa last year, anyway,
we're sure glad to have Pat
here this year. Home Econom¬
ics is her major and she plans
to go to Ames, Iowa univer¬
sity to continue her education.
Pat is a tall attractive brun¬
ette and her "heart" is in
Jac'kson and take it from me,
she really looks forward to those
week-ends. She likes a little
work and a lot of fun! Umm!
Pat is one you would welcome
anyplace!

JO HOUSTON
Jo brings all her charming
charm from Philadelphia where
she finished last spring. Jo is
strictly an asset to the ECJC
campus. She takes an active
part in all activities inside and
outside the classroom. She is
president of the Wesley Foun¬
dation. Besides her other out¬
standing talents, Jo has a
lovely soprano voice. She is a
tall blonde with blue eyes and
also a strong affection for
Continued on Page Four

KATHLEEN HOLMAN
Kathleen is from Louisville
and she says, "That's one thing
I'm not ashamed of!"
No doubt Kat is the life of
the campus with her humorous
speech. She likes to have a good
time and is always in the mid¬
dle of any kind of fun! Kat
said there was one thing she
definitely tried not to do—
that is let her studies interfere
with her education.
Kat proved to be loyal as
well as faithful when she ser¬
ved as manager of the ECJC
Girls" basketball team. Oh, boy,
fried chicken and chocolate
cake—Quote: "Tell them not to
worry about my waistline—that
I haven't seen it in so long I
wouldn't recognize it anyway!"
She's definitely not worried
about the future—it's the pre¬
sent that keeps her 'wake all
Continued on Page Four

J okes are his specialty
O wns striped tie
E ven tempered
P ockets always full
A dores small daughter
N eat
N ice
E nthuastic test giver
L ikes history
L ikes people who stay quiet
H appy
E nergetic
N osey
R arely at a loss for words
Yields not to temptation????
M akes a lot of noise
U nusual character
L ikes all "the girls"
L ikes Mr. Pannell
H as a special girl
O wns shirt he patched himself
L ives in Neshoba county
L ikes to tease people
A Iways makes good grades
N ever stops talking
D ear to Miss Clements
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Lost, Found,
Strayed or Stolen
STOLEN—A dark eyed brunette
from the vicinity of Leake county.
FOUND—Paul Simmons very
frequently in the company of Coy
Smith.
LOST—A red head, slightly
plump looking for one who an¬
swers to the name of Hector.
STOLEN—One very excellent
"Parker"; anyone knowing where¬
abouts, please call O-T-T-O.
STRAYED—A Thomas lad. Last
seen at Robertson home.
FOUND—A route from Forest
to Union. Please call Dub Bishop
for further information.
LOST—One boy from Louisville,
was on his way to Thomas home
in Union.
STRAYED—One girl and one
boy from Jackson Hall, Monday
night .... They didn't go past
the theater, but be on the look¬
out. P. S.—Why does the theater
have to be so close to Jackson
Hall?

The above picture was taken at the performance of "Shiney Nose'", tne tnrc-t- act comedy
presented by the Y-Teens under the direction of Miss Virginia Clements, sponsor of the organiza¬
tion. Appearing in the picture are Danny Shann m, Theda Johnson, Norm- Lee Brand and Betty
McCraney.

COMPLIMENTS OF

SEWARD'S
DEPT. STORE
Carthage, Miss.

EDWARD'S
Firestone Store
PELHAM EDWARDS, Owner

Carthage, Miss.

The Carthaginian
Carthage, Miss.

A Well Wisher of E. C. J. C.

They Must Be Told!

Most Charming Girl. Benny Goodman
Continued From Page Three | Prophesies Great
Musical Achievements
Johnnie Willis. When she is not

Human beings aren't born with
the knowledge which it takes to
go through life happily and heal¬ strolling up town with John¬
thily. They must learn these nie, she is usually working on
things. And i* ^~~ """"'
The TOM-TOM.
sometimes they have some dar'k
Anything to eat brings Jo
tragedies to face.
running ninety miles an hopr,
As children, we are naturally but of course Jo likes to cook??
curious. And since the factor of Well, S'he is taking Home Ec.
human relations is of vital im¬
-ECJCportance to everyone, we might as
well expect children to be curious
and interested in sex.
Continue'l I rom Page Three
] Not long ago I saw a well-pro¬
duced, thorough?going motion pic¬ night. By the way, Kat is on
ture on this subject. Not only did the lookout for a job paying
I learn some things of great value $250 a month, starting at 12 and
to me, but I was surprised, that 1 quitting at 1 with an hour for
should not have been told these lunch. Anything you can do for
things before. Whatever problems her would be appreciated!
concerning sex on which I might says one day: "Sit down and let's
have been hazy when I went into discuss the facts of life," Suzie is
that theater, were clearer to me apt to reply: "Yea, whatta you
when I stepped out.
want to know?'" Opinions and
One thing that immediately bad habits are hard to change
caught my eye was this caption when one is sixteen.
in bold letters: For High School
Ignorance is the blight in the
Boys and Girls, Their Moms and life of knowledge. Ignorance can
Dads, and All Adults. After I had cause untold sorrow. What are
seen that show, I could not help we going to do about it, colleg4
wondering just how many high men and women? Let it thrive,
school boys and girls did see it or fight it down, placing know¬
and how many boys and girls of ledge in its stead? Tomorrow we
that age I knew would have gotten will be the moms and dads of the
anything from it. Some would nation. Some of us already rae.
have; some probably would not. Are we going to let our children
Any boy or girl who had grown grow up in ignorance of these
up feeling that sex was a thing things, gathering bits here and
of shame would have found it there as most of us did? Or will
hard to get what he or she should we educate our sons and daugh¬
from it. At any rate, every high ters in the right way, keeping
school boy and girl should see it nothing from them?
for the betterment of the masses
It never has been, it isn't now,
By the time a person reaches nor will it ever be that sex is un¬
college, he should know something clean. It is not sex which is un¬
about the facts of life. What he clean; it is the minds of people
does not know should be taught that are unclean! God made a
in college. In hygiene for girls a plan for men and women to live
couple of chapters were devoted by, and God is not the Creator
to this subject, but whether the of things of sin. It is people who
teacher just didn't get around to twist things and make them sin¬
it, felt herself incapable of teach¬ ful when they should be clean
ing it, or was a "prude," I couldn't and pure.
You have a challenge to meet,
tell. Anyway these chapters were
not studied. And we needed them, men and women. Can you do it?
yes, but sometimes guided instruc¬ It is that of bringing up your
tion is best. So it was I welcomed children—the future generation—
to healthy and happy manhood
this show—and not only I, but
many, many others—which gave and womanhood. If you are to
evidence to the fact that the succeed in that task, you must
general public is not well enough be educated in the right way so
educated along the line of human that you may educate them in
one of the most important mat¬
relations.
After we learn to think, we ters in existence. We call it sex,
form our own opinions of things. the simplest and shortest term
If nothing happens to change we know. Call it human relations
these opinions, they are likely to or whatever phrase you will, but
stay with us through the years. it will never cease to exist as
And so a mother should start long as the world stands. God
early in life educating her chil¬ •help us to educate our children
dren in these matters. Fathers, socially and morally as well as
too, are responsible. If mother intellectually. THEY MUST BE
waits until Suzie is sixteen and TOLD!

Wittiest Girl..
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ard of living is higher than any
others in the world. They are
the ones who must give us leader¬
ship.
"Many college musicians have
already played a part in this mu¬
sical growth. Some good examples
are Woody Herman, Marquette
University; Les Brown, Duke Uni¬
versity; Jimmie Lunceford, Fisk
University; Paul Weston, Dart¬
mouth Colleg and
Columbia
University ,and Fred Waring,
Pennsylvania State College. The
University of North Carolina pro¬
duced Hall Kemp, John Scott
Trotter, Jan Garber, Skinnay
Ennis and Kay Kyser.
"In addition to the musicians
themselves, the reactions from
American campus groups are
powerful influences. We who
play the music may play as we
feel, but your reactions to our
music gives us the guide to our
success at interpretation. If we
miss, we hear about it. If our
musicianship is good, your criti¬
cal reports tell us.
"Sometimes I am asked what
my advice to a young musician¬
ship would be. The old saw about
lots of hard work is always
good, but possibly more important
still is the recommendation to
play the music as you feel it.
"Similarily, the future of Am¬
erican music depends upon the
freedom of college and university
people to express themselves about
music, even though they are not
musicians. We must have their
true reactions in order to give
them the music that is truly ex¬
pressive of the modern American
spirit."

In a special interview retyped
fo1:1 publication by Capitol Re¬
cords Inc., the famed clairnetist
places the responsibility for musi¬
cal advancement in the United
States squarely on the shoulders
of the present generation of col¬
lege students. The following art¬
icle is a reprint of the prominent
band leader's words.
"Leadership in musical progress
and advancement of musicianship
will come from America's new
crop of university men and womr
en.
V
"First, let's take the trends of
Shoes, Dry Goods,
music. It is the endorsement of
campus people across the coun¬
try that seals the fate of newGents Furnishings
music. Back in the twenties and
the wild college days, we led into
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
an era of rather fantastic musical
arrangements.
"The more serious nature of to¬
day's university students is re¬ We Feature Nelly Don and
flected in today's music .The best
and most acceptable must have
Jolly Jr. Dresses
la studied perfection^to meet ap¬
proval of the critical college group.
Musicians who fail to recognize
UNION, MISS.
this do not last long at the top,
if they ever get there.
"Don't misunderstand me. I
have no ax to grand with the
musican who never went to col¬
lege. I had no college education
myself, for that matter. But I
feel strongly that we are getting
an increasingly better type of
musican from the college group.
They not only understand the
pulse of today's music better, but
they are helping to raise the
level of all popular music.
"There was a time when the
music expression of America came
primarily from the violent emo¬
tions of large groups of under¬
privileged people.
"But America has come far.
The standard of living of the en¬
tire country has been raised. The
nation suffered the pains of yet
The Old Reliable
another great war, but the grow¬
th continued.
Today we have
more people attending universi¬
ties than ever before. These in¬ When In Carthage, Come..
fluences are already being felt
in the music of America, and more
and more we must look to the
To See Us
university educated to help us give
adequate interpretation to that
music.
Carthage, Miss.
"That is why I feel sure that a
large part of my next band will
be made up of university educat¬
ed musicians. They are the young
men of the day. They are the
ones who must give voice to the
emotions of a people whose stand¬

Marshall Lewis

LEAKE DRUG
COMPANY

Glee Club ...
(Continued from page one)
"Bless This House," "O Morn
of Beauty," "Hear Our Prayer"
sung by the Glee Club.
"Softly and Tenderly", by a spe¬
cial group.
"Send Out Thy Light" and
"Blessings" by the Glee Club.
The program was given with
all the spirit that each member
possessed which made it glow
with the radient voices blended
as one.
After the program, the Club
was taken to the cafeteria for
lunch. After a splendid meal and
a glance at the school plant, they
returned to the bus to go to Wal¬
nut Grove.
They reached Walnut Grove at
12:30 and were met by Supt. L.
W. Johnson, who showed them to
the auditorium.
At 1:00 o'cloc'k the students
came in and began to take their
places, awaiting the program.

Fletcher's Radio
and Electric Shop
"NO PLAY, NO PAY"

Carthage, Miss.

Smoke Signals...
It seems as if "Woo" Jeffcoats
is making a habit of dating Peg¬
gy Bray. By the way, how do you
like these shows you've been at¬
tending together?
Dorothy Crenshaw, some of the
girls would li'xe to know how to
rate a date with Billy Ray Smith.
Could you give them a tip?

E. D. Kenna
Speaks At E.C.J.C.
E. D. Kenna, executive vicepresident of the Mid-Continent
Gas and Oil Company, addressed
the students and faculty members
of East Central Junior College on
the vital matter of oil and gas
conservatioii of Mississippi.
According to Mr. Kenna, Missis¬
sippi today has the opportunity
to become one of the most impor¬
tant states in the union by con¬
serving and developing its gas and
oil resources.

This sure is a steady affair be¬
tween Anita Easom and Robert
Chipley. Good luck to you both!
her to the movie that night!
Wow! what a day for that boy.
Dolon Coglan was certainly
stepping high Monday evening
Jimmy Summerall, will you
and we're wondering why. Oh, ever wake up your mind, what
he was with that Kathleen Ro¬ type girl you like? After all, there
bertson all evening and carried is certainly lots of difference be¬

Spring Formal. ..
(Continued from page one)
Lay, Dick Stribling, Rebecca Tay¬
lor, Horace Proctor, Georgia Nell
Sims, Pat Yelverton. Imogene
Johnson, Marjorie Jones, Lynn
Phillips, Hugh McCraney, Pep
Smith, Mary June Hancock, Jr.
Redd, and Lorene Wood.
The
refreshment committee
consisted of Georgia Nell Simms,
chairman; Lorene Wood and Kat
Holman.

tween Doris Wiggins and Edna
Ruth Prince!
Bennie Mack Harris! Is this a
dirty deal you're giving your bro¬
ther, Alton, or is it Martha Ful¬
ton that is so changeable?

Rebecca Taylor and Dick Strib
ling must really have a big appe¬
tite this week. At any rate, they've
been seen in all the eating joints
every afternoon. Could it be that
Dick and James McNeil have
been in a poker game or is it that
Mrs. Madden introduced Marian Dick is hauling George Taylor's
Graham as pianist of the Glee money around this week?
club. Paul Simmons gave a splen¬
did talk for E. C. J. C.
Gwen Winstead, you need not
Then under the direction of ever worry about losing Jim Tho¬
Mrs. Madden the program given mas if he continues to wear these
at Carthage was presented with white shorts. They even shine in
the exception of the first number the dark.
of Part One, which was changed
to "Danny Boy" and the substi¬
Well, well! Ye didn't know
tution of "Christ For Me" for which to congratulate in this
"Bless This House," in Part Two. Jones Sessums case. We can tell
At both schools the attendance you though, Howard, that Jessie
was very large and the attention Belle is a mighty fine girl. May
quite appreciative. Such attention you keep up with her, we surely
was a compliment to the talent can't!
and very excellent training ex¬
hibited by the musicians.
Willie Jim Bates, how about a
little info on your week-end
guests? This is very unusual be¬
cause it is not every boy that is
honored by four good looking
dames visiting in his home. Say!
How was the week end, Frances
Addy, Evelyn Rowzee, Norma Lee
Brand, and Jane Brand?

Barber's Yell "Cut A Lip and Slash A j
| Jaw, Shave the Face, Rah, Rah, Rah". I
\

i
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STATON'S BARBER SHOP
UNION, MISS.

LET SPIVEY TAKE YOUR CLOTHES
FOR A CLEANING
Expert Pressing, Altering and Dyeing
Next Door To The Theater

Everybody in Bible Class is
wondering why Leo McWorthen
wanted to sit in the back of the
room by the door. The solution
probably is that Dorlas Jean Vau¬
ghn sits back there too.
Girls! Fuzzy Banks has just re¬
ported to the Smoke Signals that
•he is free, white, and twentyone. And what's more, he dosn't
have a date booked for the next
few days. We are wondering if
Nell Pearson or Kathleen Robert¬
son might do something about this
tragedy?

Y-Council Enjoys
Banquet At
Sessums Hotel
Friday night, Arnl 4, at 8:00
o'clock, the Y Council held their
annual banquet at the Sessums
hotel in Union, Miss. The group
left Jackson Hall at 7:00 o'clock
in "Bluebird", the college bus.
Before the banquet was served,
Miss Jean Parker, BSU secretary,
played several selections on the
piano. The group sang "Easter
Parade" and several other cho¬
ruses. Doris Wiggins and Otto
Malone led the singing.
The program consisted of the
welcome address by Glen Womack,
vice-president of Y Council. Otto
Malone gave a reading, "Corset
Problem in America Today," and
Rev. Laster, minister of the Un¬
ion Presbyterian church, gave the
main speech of the evening.
The menu consiste'd of baked
chicken, dressing, rice, gravy, mac¬
aroni and cheese, English peas,
celery, radishes, pork and beans,
slaw, creamed carrots, candied
potatoes, creamed potatoes, stuf¬
fed eggs, sausage, fruit salad, tea,
coffee, hot biscuit, and lemon
sauce cake.
Those members of Y Council at¬
tending the banquet were: Tom
Chisolm, Georgia Nell Sims, Max¬
ine Estes, Pep Smith, Iris Clark,
Leland Hogan, Jean Parker, Otto
Malone, Dorlas Jean Vaughn, Ed¬
na Ruth Prince, Paul Simmons,
Flossie Quattlebaum, Willie Jim
Bates, Ann Shumaker, Jimmy
Sumerall, Doris Wiggins, John A.
Henley, Mary Nell Thornton, Glen
Womac'x, Dot Buntyn, Mrs. Sulli¬
van, Carolyn Ray, Hector Harrell,
Bonny Merchant, Hulon Austin,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson,
Ruth Crane, Nancy Burnham, El¬
mo Winstead.
Invited guests were Rev. W. A.
Hogan, Rev. James Grisham, Dr.
and Mrs. Todd, Rev. Laster, and
Miss Virginia Clements.

S. C. ELLIS,
Dry Goods
& Notions
"A Good Place To Trade"

Carthage, Miss-

Western Auto
Assoiate Store
Everything for the Automo
bile. Westinghouse Refrigera¬
tors and Ranges.
Leake County Equipment Co.
Farmall Tractors and Inter¬
national Trucks.
REED GARDNER, Owner
Carthage, Miss.

LEAKE MOTOR COMPANY
Saies

FOflD

j

Service

Carthage, Miss.

|
i
Phone 4581 j

Let Us Solve Your Cleaning Problem

CARTHAGE DRY CLEANERS
H. D. DANELL
CARTHAGE, MISS.

PHONE 2311

DECATUR, MISS.
Mamie Alice Weir says of all
the cars she knows, she prefers
green chevrolets. Isn't it strange
that Reggie Thames drives one
around of the same description?

-•—ta

DECATUR DRUG STORE
PHILCO RADIOS — ZENITH RADIOS — SHEAF¬
FER FOUNTAIN PENS — CARA NOME COS¬

FOX THEATER

METICS — SCHOOL SUPPLIES

G. N. GUICES

— PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS — PANGBURN CANDIES, The
Sweet That Is Sweet — BENDIX WASHING MA¬

'ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW'
Carthage, Miss.

A Good Place To Trade

Carthage, Miss.

CHINES — EASY

WASHERS —

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE — DIAMONDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
— WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS — AID MAIB
NYLON HOSE.

Save With Safety At The Rexall Store
DECATUR, MISS.
iAx

PHONE 16
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Scooba Defeats
Warriors 7-1

run around the football field
like a leaping colt and with a
smile of facsmile would applaud
his own speed.
When those watching asked
why he worked so hard, George
immediately stiffened into his
favorite poise and replied:
'Some will run until they fall
I better know than all
How little I have gained
How vast the unattained."
Then he turned toward the
girls' dormitory and we realized
this was his real audience. A few
days later there were many boys
cruising like lightening and strid¬
ing hurdles with ease—occasion¬
ally glancing toward a certain
building. George's las words kept
going through their minds, "How
vast the unattained."
ECJC

On April 9, Scooba defeated
the Decatur Warriors in athrilling
game by a score of 7-1.
The Warriors played well in
the field but were unable to score.
Decatur's line up was:
Pitchers: Hamerick. Rushing,
tnd Gregory
First base: Gordon
Second base:: Burgin and Mon¬
roe.
Third base: Bennie Harris
Left field: McMullon and Shir;ey
Center field: P. G. Smith and
Thad George
Out field: Ainsworth and Day
The Warriors have five more
games to play this season. They
are:
April 12-Goodman- there
April 16-Scooba-here
April 18-Raymond-here
April 25-Ellisville-there
May 2nd-Goodman-here
A track meet and Field day was
The games here will be played
held at Decatur, April 5 for all
ECJC
high schools in Newton county.
The schools taking part were:
Union, Newton, Decatur and Hick¬
On the opening of the spring ory.
The Stage events and winners
season, we were somewhat aston¬
ished at finding our leading play were as follows:
Piano solo, high school: New¬
actor, better known as George,
to be our only trac'k man. George ton first; Decatur, second; Hick¬
was not discouraged though, and ory, third.
Piano solo, Junior High: De¬
thoroughly enjoyed performing
before his spectators. He would catur, first; Newton, second.

Newton County
Field Day Held At
Decatur April 5

George Day Goes
Out For Track

DECATUR

Gene's Dress Shop

CLEANERS

Ladies' and Children's
Ready-to-Wear

Exchange Gleanings ,
This is the story of a frog, one
I. Gotta Rubberbottom. As frogs
go, he was a good guy until! But
let's go back and bring the story
up to date.
I. G. was born in a modest one
room cesspool. Everything was
fine his old lady only laid 4,976
eggs (twins) this time. Conditions
were fine in their cesspool while
I. G. was young Bactrachian.
(tadpole) until! One day, he
started to grow a tail this warm
important day for I. G., it meant
as much to him as a good coat¬
ing of lipstick does to a girl. But
at the same time there was 4,976

ALEX MUNDAY, Owner

Gift Merchandise

MRS. GEORGE WILCOX
Carthage, Miss.

Quartet, High school: Newton,
first.
Quartet, Junior High: Newton,
first; Decatur, second.
Chorus, High school: Newton,
first.
Chorus, Junior High school:
Newton, first; Decatur, second.
Total points for State events
were: Newton, 58; Decatur, 23;
Hickory, 11.
Athletic Events—Gins,
50 yard dash: Newton, first;
Decatur, second; Union, third.
75 yard dash: Newton, first;
Union, second; Decatur, third.
300 y:;rd relay: Newton, first;
Decatur, second.
200 yard relay: Newton, first;
Decatur, second.
Athletic Events—Boys
100 yard dash: Newton, first:
Decatur and Union, tie.
One mile run: Newton, first;
Decatur, second.
440 yard run: Union, first; New¬
ton, second; Decatur, third.
220 yard run: Newton, first;
Union, second; Decatur, third.
200 yard low hurdles: Newton,
first; Union, second; Decatur,
third.
One mile relay: Newton, first;
Union, second; Decatur, third.
880 yard run: Newton, first;
Union, second; Decatur, third.
The Field events were as fol¬
lows: Girls:
Running Broad jump: Newton,
first; Decatur, second; Union,
third.
Baseball throw: Newton, first;
Decatur, second; Union, third.
Boys:
Pole vault: Union, first; New¬
ton, second; Decatur, third.
Shot Put: Union, first; Newton,
second; Decatur, third.
High jump: Union, first; New¬
ton, second; Decatur, third.
Discus Throw: Newton, first;
Decatur, second; Union, third.
Broad jump: Newton, first; De¬
catur, second; Union, third.
Total points were: Newton, 86;
Decatur 63; Union 57.
ECJC

We Appreciate
Your Pafronage
DECATUR. MISS.

other tails being spoiled, something
had to be done, and it was up
to I. G. to do it. One day he sat
down in a secluded place and
shed his tail (oh whatta relief,
he thought). This gave temporary
relief to his graying old mother,
ah, mother, now young she had
been when she was young, and
how old she was now that she
was old. I. G. decided to do some¬
thing nice for his dear old mo¬
ther, so he shot her. Fate, Cruel
cruel cesspool without visible
means of support. <No tails rem¬
ember?) What to do? What to
do? There was only one thing
I. G. could do, he sprouted four
legs.
I. G. was older now and wanted
to see the outside world. Like all
young frogs his fancy turned to—
pin ball machines and women, one
day I. G. heard strains of music
in his cesspool, something about
a girl named Queenie (one for
the boys in the back row.) Now
I. G. wanted a girl- Futily he at¬
tempted to escape the confines
of his smelly (that's a joke son)
prison.
One day there came an enor¬
mous rain, there cesspool swelled
to overflowing. Freedom at last,
thought our hero as he hopped
to the outside world. Just as I. G.
stepped to the world, a cow stepp¬
ed on I. G. Fate, cruel, ironic
fate.
I. G. was interred in a little
sewer behind the cesspool. He
never had a chance to see a pin
ball machine or a woman. This
cruel fate that snatched -him away
did him a favor. He was on his
way to enroll in school. What

COMPLIMENTS

would he have thought if he
had got there and found no pin
ball machines or women.
Fate, cruel, cruel fate and un¬
deserved restrain! ! !Its time for
a change! !

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

RELIABLE
Chevrolet Co.
2701 6th St.
Meridian, Miss.
[
j
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When In
Philadelphia
Meet Your Friends at

Hamill Drug Store
Philadelphia, Miss.

A Complete Line Of
DRY GOODS

City Drug Store
A Store of
FRED L. McMILLON. Prop.

Price and Qualify
DRUGS and SUNDRIES

Carthage, Miss.

GILES & CO.
NEWTON and DECATUR

HAS SHE SAID YES?
Heart Throbs Our Specialty
Engagement and Wedding Rings
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Decatur, Miss.

l

Phone 3-J \

BOTUED UNDER AUWORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
CARTHAGE, MISS.
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Future Business
Leaders Hold
Reception
On Thursday evening the F.B.L.A. held a reception for faculty
members and the sophomore class
in the lobby of Jackson Hall.
The reception got under way
by the sponsors and the officers
of the club welcoming the guests
at the door.
A well planned program was
carried out. Those participating
were Lyndell Smith, Edna Ruth
Prince, Harold Murphy, William
Bishop, Paul Simmons, Imogene
Posey, Claudette Gatewood.
After the program everyone
found his partner for the evening
and settled down to refreshments
of punch and cookies.
This occasion marked the first
of its kind ever held at E.C.J.C.
The faculty members and the
sophomore class thank the mem¬
bers of the F.B.L.A. for a wonder¬
ful time.
ECJC

Music Pupils
Present Last
Recital Of Year
The last recital of the season
was presented Thursday evening,
April 17, under the sponsorship
of Mrs. Madden.
The program in which voice
and piano pupils participated was
as follows:—"Sonta"—Mozart—
Lyndel Smith! "March of the
Vbi^ng Cadjets"—Mathews, and
"Echoes
of
Vienna"—Wright,
by Cecille Scarborough; "Cuckoo
Song"—Grant, by Jo Houston
Edna Ruth Prince, Sarah Joy
Smith, Grendolyn May, Jean
Parker, June Hollingsworth, Ann
Johnson, and Clara Sue Roberts;
"Narcissue"—Guy, by Billie Mar¬
garet Guthrie: "Twilight Reverie"
—Bragdon, by Dorlos Jean Vau¬
ghn;
"Morning SpeaScs" and
"Woman So Changeable"—Ver¬
di, by Uwe.: May, a voice student;
"Romance"
Sibelius, by Ann
Johnson; "May Night"—Ward,
"Waltz in A Flat"—Brahms, and
"Anitra's Dance"—Greig, by Mon¬
teele Spivey; "Grande Polka DeConcert"—Bartlett, "Indian Sum¬
mer"—Adler, by Coy Smith; "Sun¬
shine in Rainbow Valley"—Hanblen, "Lover Come Back to Me"
—Rombert, by Jo Houston; "Les
Deux Alouettes—Leschetizky, by
Marion Graham; " II Bascio"—
Ardittie, by Edna Ruth Prince;
and a duet "Flower—Tschaikows¬
ky, by Marian Graham and Lyn¬
del Smith.
Ushers for the occasion were
Paul Simmons, Coy Smith, Wh¬
eeler Smith, and Ann Johnson
ECJC

E.C.J.C. Defeats
Scooba by 13-3
Raymond Jordon won his secold Jr. College Conference game
by pitching two hit ball to give
E.C.J.C. a 13-3 victory over
Scooba Tuesday afternoon.
The Warriors held Scooba un¬
til the seventh inning. Scooba
racked up 3 runs during the
seventh inning but was unable
to score after that,
lost 4 games this season. They
The Warriors have won 2 and
have two more games to be play¬
ed, Ellisville and Goodman.
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X-Ray Unit Program
At East Central
April 28 and 29
On Monday and Thursday, Apr¬
il 28 and 29, the students of
E.C.J.C. were given examinations
free of charge by the State Mass
Tuberculosis X-Ray program.
All people over the
age of
tw;lve years connected with the
collsge were given chest x-rays
with the primary purpose of dis¬
covering tuberculosis; however,
other lung and heart diseases
were noted, also.
ECJC

East Central
Buildings No
Longer Nameless
Five buildings at East Central
Junior College are named, three
dormitories, one class room, and
one apartment building.
The board of Trustees at its
last meeting determined that the
buildings should be named and a
committee of appointed Trustees
from each of the five counties sup¬
porting the college and a group of
students from East Central Junior
College determined which build¬
ings should be named.
The actual naming of the
buildings took place Monday
morning April 21, at the college
during the regular assembly per¬
iod. The student body was pre¬
sented the problem and passed
unanimously on it. Student re¬
presentatives of the five counties
were chosen fr»m the audience
and they drew lots for the par¬
ticular buildings bearing their
respective county's name. Hoyt
Bush, Johnny Brand, Ed Goodin,
James McCann, and John Massey
were the students drawing lots.
The building previously known
as the "H Dormitory" is now the
Winston County Hall. The "New
Boy's Dormitory" is the Scott
County Hall, and the Building
heretofore known as the "Old
Boy's Dormitory" is now the Ne¬
shoba County Hall. The "New
Permanent apartment Building"
has the name of Leake County
Hall, and the "New Building now
under construction" will be known
as the Newton County Hall.
The student body as well as
the administrators of the college
are very happy over the solving
of this problem which has been
under consideration for some time.
ECJC

Cast Chosen For
Senior Play
On the night of May 16, the
Senior Class of Newton county
Agricultural High School will
stage "The Fighting Littles". The
performance is to be given in
the gymnasium at eight o'clock.
The cast has been chosen as
follows.: Almatina, Dot Buntyn;
Olita, La Verne Pennington; Filmer, Bernard Stamper; Ham Ellers, Danny Shannon; Mr. Lit¬
tle, R. J. Smith; Goody, Norma
Lee Brand; Mrs. Little, Evelyn
Williams; Antoinette, Lillie Mae
Massey; Cuckoo, Marian Graham;
Screwball, Sula Wansley; Henriette, Betty McCraney; Norman
Peel, Jesse Harria; Dickey Harpeddle, John Blount; Mrs. HarPeddle, Sara Everett; and Miss
Pologa, Frances Addy.
Under the direction of Miss
Clements and Mrs. Sullivan the
play is progressing splendidly, and
aH cwidenee points towjard a
successful interpretation.

Sixty Nine Win
Scholastic Honors,
Second Six Weeks

Juniors and Seniors
To Entertain With
Annual Banquet

The juniors are the sponsors
L. D. Ferguson, Registrar of
East Central Junior College, has ot the junior-senior banquet to be
reported that there were sixty- given Thursday, May 1, at eight
nine honor students at East Cen¬ o'clock in the Cafeteria in Jack¬
tral for the second six weeks
period in the second semester. son Hall.
The student's parents are in¬
Those on honor roll made an
average of B plus and those list¬ vited as special guests of the oc¬
en on honorable mention made an casion. The juniors, under the
average of B. Those having an A direction of Mr. Vincent, secured
average are listed on special
distinction, of this number thirty the money to sponsor this pro¬
six were members of the fresh¬ gram.
man class; three of the four
Mr. Leatherwood heads the
making Special Distinction were decorating committee with the
freshmen. The pupils from the assistance of Peggy Wall, Maryclasses mentioned winning honors
Ellen McCann, Theda Johnson,
follow:
Sophomores—Honor Roll: Ruth Frankie Russell, Alene Willis,
Crane, Lake; Betty Lynn John- Dorothy Gilmore, -Garlten—ersason, Walnut Grove; Juanita Lay.^^^jj^ joe Graham, and Betty May.
Lena; Connie Mack Loyd, Louis Mrs. Frances Gatewood will have
ville; Hugh McCraney, Newton and
charge of the program for the
Elward Willis, Noxapater.
Sophomores—Honorable Men¬ occasion.
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tion: Thomas Chisholm, Shady
Grove; Rex Gordon, Union; Hec¬
tor Harrell, Carthage; Marijo Ja¬
mes, Decatur; George Howard Mc¬
Gee, Dscatur; Ray McGee, Cen¬
ter; James Hugh McMurphy, For-": ; Arlon Palmer, Morton; Lynn
Phillips, Newton;
Anne Shu¬
The first summer term at East
maker, McCool; Bryce Sloan,
Central Junior College begins
Lou'sville; Dorlo- Jean Vaughn,
Houston; and Oscar Wilkerson, June second and ends July third.
La'.*'.
The second term commences im¬
Fr-^hmen—Special Distinction: mediately afterward, on July se¬
Edwin Miller, Decatur; Henry venth, and runs through Aug¬
Mul^clland, Philadelphia; Lester ust ninth. There will also be a
Willis, Edinburg.
three week's term from August
FreE.'imen—Honor Roll: Orris eleventh through August the
Hicks, Carthage; Bobbie Mulholl¬ thirteenth.
and, Philadelphia; Gathel Runn¬
Classes will meet in two hour
els Mize; George Smith, Louis¬ periods from 7:30 A. M. until
ville; William Earl Tabor, Mc¬ 5:00 P. M.
Cool;
and Vardaman Vance,
The first period will be from
Union.
7:30 A. M. until 9:30 A. M.
Freshmen—Honorable Mention: Shorthand, Literature, Freshman
Annie Merle Addy, Decatur; Rob¬ English, American History and
ert L. Alford, Newton; Samuel Bacteriology are scheduled to be
Bates, Philadelphia; James Brash¬ offered at this time. The second
er, Philadelphia; Milton Fant, period will extend from 9:30 A.
Carthage; Etta Gillis, Philadel¬ M. until
11:30 A. M., during
phia; Noman Gipson, Philadel¬ which time typing. College Alge¬
phia; Billie Margarett Guthrie, bra, Psychology, Chemistry, and
Forest; Hanson Harbour, Union; Physics will be offered. During
Hattie Henry, Carthage; John the third period from 1:00 P. M.
Robert
Nelson, James Metts, to 3:00 P. M. Political Science,
Louisville; Jasper D. Moore, Se- Analytics, and Bacteriology are
bastapol; Robert Nelson, Newton; scheduled to be offered. Account¬
Leonard Nichols, Chunky; Wil¬ ing, Literature, Freshman English,
liam Parker, Philadelphia; Bar¬ Education, Chemistry, Physics, and
bara Ridings, Waynesboro; Roy Nature Study will be offered dur¬
Sinclair, Stonewall; Thomas Sis- ing the fourth period from 3:00
trunk, Walnut Grove; Barzene P. M. until 5:00 P. M.
Smith, Union; Malcolm Spence, and Nature Study will be required
Little Rock; Mary Ann Tabor, Mc¬
Students who enroll in Physics
Cool; Branford Tucker, Carthage; to do at least four hours of lab¬
M. J. Varner, Louisville; John oratory or field study per week
Woods, Louisville.
in addition to the scheduled
High School—Honorable Men¬ hours. This will be arranged with
tion: Dorothy Buntyn, Decatur; the instructor.
Carlton Graham, Conehatta; Joe
ECJC
Graham, Decatur; Marion Gra¬
ham, Dectur; Richard McMullan,
Decatur; Bill May, Decatur; Lil'e Mae Massey, Decatur; Kenneth
The curtain went up at eight
Stribling, Forest; and Mary Sula
o'clock, April 22, and the Little
Wansley, Decatur.
Specials—Special Distinction: J. Minister was under way. Typical
of most plays, it started off rath¬
W. Price, Dixon.
Specials—Honor Roll:
Doyle er slow and gathered interest
as the play progressed.
Hill, Philadelphia.
The story of a minister of
Specials—Honorable Mention:
Joy Clark, Louisville; and Irene Thrums, falling in love with a
gypsy girl, was a well balanced
Trigleth, Farmhaven.
j
plot that was nicely execuuted
by the cast. Marijo James was
the spark that gave life to the
The F. T. A. Club and Education Scottish setting. Doris Henley
class are cleaning the school park. played her part to the point of
They are repairing the seats almost being professional. Rob
and putting up broken light wire. Dow, the wayward chap, was
Also the rubbish and old build¬ played by Marzene Smith who
ing material behind Neshoba Hall gave an excellent portrayal.
The other members of the
has been cleared away by the
students with the help of the cast gave a good performance and
road machine. The efforts of this the evening was brought to a
group are already beginning to nice conclusion when the min¬
show- results in an improved ister and gypsy girl at last were
married.
appearance of the campus.

E.CJ.C. Announces
Summer School
Schedule

Little Minister,
A Good Performance

Campus Receives \
Spring Cleaning ^
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Tom-Tom Staff
Holds Banquet
Wednesday Night
On Wednesday mght, April 23,
the Tom-Tom Staff held .its
annual banquet at the Sanders
Hotel in Philadelphia, Mississippi.
The banquet held at the close of
each school year, honors the mem¬
bers of the staff of the college
paper and their guests.
At six-forty-five, the staff mem¬
bers and their invited guests as¬
sembled in front of the Admini¬
stration Building. The college
bus, driven by Jimmy Sumerall,
took the students to Philadelphia.
After the invocation, given by
Dr. Todd, and the greetings by
the toastmaster, Rex Gordon, the
entire group sang "We've Been
working on the Tom-Tom." Caro¬
lyn Ray, who has been a reporter
for the Tom-Tom during her
two years of college here, proposed
a toast to the occasion, and after
this toast, the group, led by
Miss Doris Wiggins, sang a song,
"To Those Who Wait.'
After the main course, the
main part of the program was
presented, Betty Lynn John
son, editor of the Tom-Tom,
spoke on the "Satisfactions of
an Editor" and Jo Houston, As¬
sociate editor, spoke on "Power
of the Press."
Under the general topics "Perils
of the Press", M. J. Varner, of
the reportorial staff, talked about
"Ma'xing the Rounds with the
News Hounds"; Pep Smith, one
of the columnists, spoke on the
subject, "When Nosing Dosen't
Pay"; "Fabricating Fictious Fea¬
tures" was the title of Imogene
continued on page 6
ECJC

Glee Club Goes
To Morton
Tuesday morning, April 15, the
Glee Club met at 8:00 in fttont
of the Administration Building
to climb aboard the ole "Blue
Bird" to go to Morton. After a
short stop in Forest, Mississippi,
for Dub Bishop to show the club
his sweetest girl (his mother)
they continued on their way to
Morton.
Arriving at 9:30, they were met
by Ina Fay Simmons and were
shown to the school auditorium.
After exploring the buildings the
group assembled in the auditorium
where, when the bell rang, all
the students began to take their
places in th auditorium for the
program.
The School Superintendent in¬
troduced Mrrs. Madden as Direc¬
tor of the Glee Club. She then
introduced the Glee Club to the
students. After Mrs. Madden in¬
troduced Marion Graham as
pianist, Coy Smith as our book
i keeper, and June Hollingsworth
1
as President, Paul Simmons gave
a splendid talk for E. C. J. C.
The program then began as
follows:
PART I
"Lord's
Prayer"—Sole—E d n a
Ruth Prince
"Hear our Prayer"—"O'Morn of
Beauty"—Glee Club
"Softly and Tenderly"—Group,
"Blessings"—Glee Club
PART II
"Danny Boy", "Hush-a-Bye My
Baby", "Pale Moon",—Glee
Club
Piano Solo—Marian Graham
Vocal Solo—Harold Murphy
Piano Duet—Coy Smith, Mrs.
Madden
Piano Solo—Lyndell Smith
"Blow Summer Winds Blow"—
Glee Club
The program was evidently en¬
joyed by every student, as they
sat quietly and gave tiieir ut¬
most attention.
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can. Tomatoes red and juicy, I being together. We hear Mavis
beans—plump and green, corn— is a good cook.
"Seems like old times" dosen't
sweet and yellow. And of course,
it Doris Wiggins with Bryce Sloan
the fruit.
around again? Good work!
When night falls, we are so
Sammye Massey and Martis
STAFF
.i.L'd that we more than welcome Pennington made it to the show
our cool, clean beas, witn the Monday night.
Betty Lynn Johnson
EDITOR IN CHIEF
ECJC
windows high to let in the gen¬
-Rex Gordon, Jo Houston
ASSOCIATE EDITORStle night breezes, and with the
.-_
Elmo Winstead
BUSINESS MANAGER..
merry stars twinkling down at
Etta
Gillis
SOCIAL EDITOR
us. In the mornings we wake to
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Lynn Phillips
begin a new day, fresh and ready.
SPORTS EDITOR
Willie Jim Bates
Country things I love most are:
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Horace Proctor
the sight of a young colt flying
COLUMNISTS
Margaret Vance, Eloise Rea, Pep Smith
in the wind across the meadows Barbara Ridings—"In a way I
Imogene Posey, Margaret Harmon
feel sorry for Napoleon. He
:o its mother, mane and tail flow¬
REPORTERS
Hugh McCraney, Otis Hardy, Helen
came so close to conquering
ing gracefully; to lie on the
Slaughter, Carolyn Ray, Iris Clark,
the world and when he was de¬
grass in a pine thicket with the
Doris Henley, M. J. Varner
feated at Waterloo, he probably
birds wheeling and calling over¬
. ADVERTISING MANAGER
Bob Mulholland K athleen
cursed the day he was born."
head and white clouds floating
ADVERTISING STAFF
Lorene Wood, Betty Ann Leeke, A fter the war was over
n the blue; to hunt for blac'k- Thomas Sistrunk—"Is that so? I
Nita Lay, Joyce Watkins, Marijo James T akes pains to be friendly
Couldn't even say "mama" till
:erries and huckle berries in the
'
Max Herrington H ails from Louisville
I was a year old.
forest and along trails and find
TYPISTS
Sibyl Skipper, Ruth Crane, Ann Shumaker. O bjects to noise
•hem plump and juicy on the
Maxine Estes, Gwen Winstead L ikes to play ball
Dush; at twilight, the peace, Orris was showering Nita with
CIRCULATION MANAGER
S. F. Redd, Jr. M akes a point to miss nothing broken only by an occasional
sweet and elequent words. "You
CIRCULATION STAFF
Edwin Mooney, J. D. Leake, i bolishes food
look good enough to eat," he
whiporwill's call and the tiny
Pete Majure, Lorene Wood N ever education before pleasure glow from a fire fly. These things
told her with fondness. " I do
SPONSOR
Miss Una Harris
eat," she retorted, "Let's go."
io I love most, but they are only
D evelish
a
few
among
many.
Who
would
Published Bi-Monthly at E. C. J. C, Decatur, Mississippi
O K
give up the country-side for a Everything was in readiness for
r akes her time
the play, the actors were all
:rowded, noisy city? Not I! Oh,
C ompiains about noise upstairs
ready and Miss Roberson look¬
Summer, do not be late!
ed at Pete Majure and said,
E.C.J.C. has taken on the "airs" of a dignified institution. ft ational
ECJC
E ligible
"All right run up the curtain."
Naming the dormitories was a wise and progressive step.
N oiody'c. enemy
"Not me," said Pete, "I ain't
This deed will draw our counties which support this school
S mithish
no blinking squirrel."
into a tighter compact unit. In the future each county will feel H eart-broken
Kathleen Robertson was cer¬
that it has a stake on our campus.
tainly a happy child while "Bo" Max Herrington—"What has twel¬
A Iways tanging on pipes
This corner has untiringly advocated the naming of the dormi¬ W ishes she was home
Thomas was visiting on the camve legs, a green body, pink eyes
tories. We feel that we have accomplished a worthwhile purpose
ous. Who wouldn't be?
and fuzzy?"
by starting the campaign that ended successfully
Willie Jim Bates, how do you Lorene—"I don't know, what has?'
r alkable
The slogan of the TOM-TOM, "Toward a bigger and better H andsome Huh?
manage to carry Jo Ward to Max—"I don't know either, but
E.C.J.C", means just what it states. Let's keep on carrying on!
'he movie on Manday night and
A bilities unknown
it looks out of place on your
flirt with Jean Estes in Bible
D ances a lot
neck."
Class? Is there any special tech¬
3 enerous hearted
Rex—"Did you know I saw
nique?
3 njoys life
There is a tendency for radicalism to follow in the wake of 0 ften seen in Philadelphia
Mr. Pannell talking to himself?"
"Woo" Jeffcoats certainly is a
war. The normalcy has been upset, and lethargy comes slowly to R -ads all his lessons????
very changeable man. But this Johnnie Willis—"Yeah. So did I
the people after devastating wars.
but he didn't know it. he
blonde, Coy Smith, that is on his
G rins a lot
At the present time we hear half baked morons spouting off a E nergetic
thought we were listening."
list now isn't bad at all.
Stream of propaganda that would dissect our government into a
Norman Fountaine was strutt¬ Randy—"What are those marks
helpless floundering embryo.
ing Tuesday night at the play—
C arrot top
on your nose?"
We, as Americans, do not fully know how to appreciate the L ikable
maybe it was because Sarah Suff¬ Willie Jim—"Oh, they are made
ling was by his side walking
land in which we live. The American way of life is not an empty A Iwayys making good grades
by glasses."
down the aisle. We also noticed Randy—"You should learn to
phrase. Our country is. the weathiest in the world. We have more U nusual out look on life
that Nelda Tucker and Ed Good¬
f-eedom than any existing'' country. Then, why are we dissatisfied? D ifferent
tilt your head baci; then it
in were at the play in a big way. would pour out easier."
Can't we wake up to the fact that we are indeed fortunate to be E. ligible
Etta Gillis, tell us about this
born in a land such as ours? First of all, we should remember this V ery intellectual
boy from Edinburg—Isn't his Sybil Skipper—"I thought I heard
fact—we are even more fortunate to be born in a country with the A llergic to women
name Trenton Jolly? We haven't
him say that I had a thick head
type of government that governs our nation. There isn't another N eat and. nice
noticed him dating anyone else
"2 an crack jokes
of hair."
that can even compare favorably with ours.
before and are just wondering Helen Slaughter—"He didn't men¬
Enough of this dissension and mongrel propagandizing. We ^ rrors are few
ECJC
•how this all came about—He's
tion your hair."
Americans should try to measure up to the benevolence of a great
a
handsome
number!
!
government and country,. Those who are dissatisfied can politely
Donald Hunter has been doing Jane Todd—"Daddy, mother said.
excuse themselves and be gone.
some "looking around'" and guess
that women have cleaner minds
We need more believer^ and fewer Brutuses.
what he found? Anne Johnson!
than men, why is that?"
only every man could ca ture Dr. TOdd—"Probably because they
ind shop!
Summer' How do I love thee?! If
P
e'.iange them more often, ' ■ - ■;
There ase many side streets Let me count the ways. I love i something like Ann on every hunttri
honey."
. ■„,..■;
P"Mid pleasures and palaces, and sections to the square which you to the height of your billowy jin?
Kathleen Robertson and Mary
contains
grocery
.stores,
dry
clean¬
clouds
and
azure
.skies
andto
the
I
though we may roam, there's no
ing shops, implement stores, and depths of your clear pools. I love June Hancock are very libera) [n reporting" the proceedings of
place like home."
with their dates. Kathleen dated
'he Sunday church services the
js going to Philadelphia?., asks a cafes, but time and space will your sparkling sunshine, your
"Chicken" Majure Saturday night
local paper' carried the follow¬
"?t allow me to tell more.
shady
foliage
and
balmy
breez¬
"Do you know of anyone who
ing news item:
If further information is wanted es, your refres-liing rains,' And I and Mary June was with him
student from that swell town.
Sunday
night—"Chicken",
how
"Two
ladies' sang a duet,
shall
but
love
thee
better
after
"I've just gotta go home and have ust look for any student who hails
you do rate!
The Lord Knows Why."
thou
art
gone!
But
with
what
from
Philadelphia
or
Neshoba
so much to carry, I will never
Bobbye Barrett and Ruby Mae
ECJC—
manage on the bus." Amid all County, and they will give you the high spirits do I greet thee. Once Milner attended the play Tuesday
again
I
shall
welcome
your
quiet
latest
low-down
on
happenings
in
the chatter, let us use our imagi¬
moments spent beneath spread¬ night. Edith Chapman and Ken¬
nation and loo'k into that town the "Fairest city in Mississippi."
ing oa'x tree, browsing in a book; neth Richardson were there too.
—
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that we hear so much about.
It is good to see Horace Proc¬
"That's a joke son-' quotes our
Your glad moments spent by a
As we go north about thirty
gurgling, laughing brook; the tor and Ane Leech together again- own Senator Claghorn. In case you
miles, we come to a junction call¬
highly exciting times beside a Also Jessie Belle ones and Howard haven't seen the senator, just
ed Williamsville that must be the
ambulate over to Neshoba Hall
deep steam leaping with trout; Sessums. what couples.
surburbs of some town. We go
Lyle Parker was "blowin and and you'll see him up on the
Just after supper the residents and delight of delights, the long
about six miles more and come of Neshoba collect on the front swinms across the pond and back, going" Saturday and Sunday balcony of Bloody Third" de¬
to that town. We decide to explore stens to give the day's work an or rowing quietly like an Indian, night. You feel pretty lucky rid¬ ciding who is to get the next
a little. Turning right, we start fexclamation point. Some portray taking in everything and taking ing around with Lerry Reeves, bucket of water as they walk up
down Byrd Avenue after passing their own character and get so it easy.
don't you? That's good going the steps. The object of his
many dry good stores, drug stores, excited in the details of old ex¬
wrath is usually "Pee Wee" CarAll these—yes. But I do not beacuse he feels the same way!
and a "Five and Ten." Then we periences that it is easy to see want to forget your horn of plenty
Helen Harris seems to have a
Yes, folks, it is Alvin Hollis
come to a cross section. Directly why
Lord Byron said—"Our either. Peaches—smooth and de¬ different escort every week. Ho¬ men.
in front of us stands the Seale
young affections run to waste, licious; apples—red and filling; ward Posey happens to be the that is getting the ole third de¬
Lily ice cream, friends—just gotta
watermelons—ripe and inviting; one this week—Wow! What a gree. Hollis comes from historic
or water but the desert."
have some. We start down Main
pair!
Edinburg, Miss. In the Army Air
They talk about anything that blackberries, strawberries, blue¬
Street and continue our tour,
George Slaughter has already Forces it was Sarge Hollis. Since
berries, huckleberries, apricots,
passing a dry goods store and a comes into their minds, and that plums, and pears. You lack noth¬ been bitten by the ole love bug. his discharge he has continued
is quite amazing sometimes. If
Jiardware store.
ing to delight our senses. Birds, That's strictly fine when it rates his interrupted education here at
w
We find that the main section ou want to know any secrets, bees,
flowers,
pleasure-filled a date with Ann Shumaker for dear old E. C. J. C. Back in '41,
you.
of town forms a square with the just stick around and your in¬ hours.
Hollis made the freshman eleven
We hear that Jimmy Sumrall down at Mississippi Southern.
court house standing in the cen¬ formation will soon trickle out.
This—yes. But we have work
But, Oh, some water acci¬ to do. We must not forget our is making business trips to Jac'k¬
ter.
No need to tell you that Hollis
There have been many additions dentally on purpose falls from work. At evening we must take son again. Surely Benoline Mea¬ is preparing for law. He plans
of stores among these are "Cam- the top floor and you would a pail or two down to the red dows is a proposition worth at¬ to get his degree from Ole Miss.
Just one look at the "boy", Hollis
illia's Shop", "The Ben Franklin think "Old Man River" had got¬ barn where the cows have wan¬ tention.
Thomas Henton and Anneola (weight 250) convinces anyone
ten loose. Just let some digni¬ dered in from the green meads.
Store", and "Hay's Gift Shop."
If you ever seem lost as to tary walk up those steps and We must tend our garden. In Graham were having a nice time that he is amply qualified for a
what to give your friend or fam¬ he will be thoroughly washed the mornings there are beds to at the play Tuesday night. May rip roaring gol darned lawyer.
"Say, Hollis ole pal, how about
ily for a birthday gift or to cele¬ of his sins. At least, his voice make, floors to sweep, meals to :we say, "Good luck to you both?"
Mavis Salter ahd Bradford pleading clemency for me in
brate some occasion, your worries sounds as if they are escaping. get, dishes to wash. When the
Then Uncle Joe Pannell comes vegetables- are ready,, we must Tucker are making a habit' of English, Huh?.':.. ':,.
are over if you go to Philadelphia^
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'Toward A Bigger and Better E. C. J. C."

along. He spies them before any
water is thrown and a good
thing too—because he said, "This
business will never hold water."
Mrs. Madden isn't so fortunate;
she happened to be in the right
place at the wrong time. A fly¬
ing gremilin saw his chance for
target practice and didn't do too
bad. In fact, he was so good that
the nice lady said, "Come down,
Dear, and I'll give you some
free voice lessons." But a squeak¬
ing murmur replied, You're all
wet, Miss, I'll stick to target
practice."
ECJC

Capsule Close-Ups

Slow But Sure ...

Smoke Signals

Two Sides Of The Fence

The Good Ole
Summer Time!

Back Home...

Have You Met
Sen. Claghorn Hollis

In The Gloaming
At Neshoba
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Student Executives For
Wheels On
The Campus
Ladies and gentlemen, it gives
me
great honor to present
our distinguished, dignified and
exalted class officers. They are
just about the biggest shots that
we have on our campus. Always
alert, faithful and trustworthy,
t-hey neverforget their cloaks of
dignity.
Ain't no use of me talking any
longer, here dey is!!!
ECJC •

HUGH McCRANEY
Hugh McCraney, president of
the Sophomore Class, makes his
home in Newton, but has attend¬
ed school in Decatur through
high school and junior college.
Hugh's college education was
interrupted when the war start¬
ed, and he had to let up to join
the Army Air Force
This is one boy who has high
ambitions set for himself. He is
majoring in History. This sum¬
mer he's going to Mississippi
Southern,
(And
incidentally,
Lynn Phillips is going too),
where he will continue h's
schooling until he's gotten his
M. A. Hugh plans to "teach it
all" when he finishes at South¬
ern.
He wants to work on his PhD,
but says he doesn't know how
that will work out.
Hugh says his only interests
are Lynn and getting through
school.
This year Hugh was elected by
the students of ECJC as one of
the campus favorites.
Among his other activities,
Hugh is editor of the "Wo-HeLo", reporter on the Tom-Tom
and reporter of the I.R.C.
ECJC

PAUL SIMMONS
Paul Simmons, that tall good
looking lad from Morton, grad¬
uated there last spring.
All outside dope tells me that
Paul really was a "Sweep¬
stake" winner of the honors at
Morton High. He was president
of his class three years, presi¬
dent of the student body his sen¬
ior year, editor of the MIRROR,
their school annual, plus taking
honor after honor in the high
school Who's Who. He was voted
Mr. Morton High, most popular
boy, most intellectual and won
many other honors of impor¬
tance.
Paul dislikes people who are
two-faced, but he really likes
people who are friendly.
He likes to feel free to have
Continued on Col. 5 Page 3

JUANITA LAY
Juanita Lay, secretary, of the
Sophomore class, comes to Deca¬
tur from Lena. She finished high
school year before last at Good
Hope High School.
'Nita is that little brunette with
dark eyes that are almost black,
and she is well noted for her
neatness, and above all, her
sweet disposition.
If you see her around, you'll
know at once where her interest
is centered. She spends every
free minute with her man Orris
Hicks.
This year Juanita is president
of the Dramatic Club vice-presi¬
dent of Wesley Foundation, and
will have the honor of being in
the Queen's Court at the May
Day Festival.
Juanita is studying education,
but she would really like to do
secretarial work in a big swanky
office.
Her greatest desire is to lje
with Orris.
Besides her other work, Jua¬
nita has made honor roll severa1
limes this year
ECJC

LORENE WOOD
Lorene Wood, that girl about
the campus who is everybody's
friend and buddy is sergeant-atarms of the Sophomore Class.
Because of her friendliness and
her constant jolly mood, Lorene
was elected one of the campus
favorites in the Who's-Who.
She came to E.C.J.C. from way
up north around Louisville, Mis¬
sissippi.
Lorene didn't miss a football
game this season, and what's
more, she's not planning to miss
one next year.
Her two main interests are her
two brothers and football. She
says that her greatest desire is
o rear about fifteen kids, and
the other one can't be published.
Lorene's plans for the future
are to teach school in the ele¬
mentary grades. If everything
Xoes well, she'll begin this voca¬
tion next winter.
She will long be remembered
for her efforts to lose a pound
or two running up and down the
stairs calling dates for the boys
in the lobby. Even though it's
enough to wear her out, she says
she dearly loves it.
As a pasttime, Lorene likes the
movies. You can find her there
any Monday night or Wednes¬
day afternoon.
ECJC
GEORGE SMITH
HATTIE HENRY
George Smith, vice-president
Hattie Henry, secretary of the of the Freshman Class, is another
Freshman Class, finished school ine of those Yankees from
Louisville. He finished
high
at Edinburg last spring and en¬
school there before he went into
tered school at E.CJ.C. last sum- the Navy.
mer.
He played high school football
In high school Hattie was sec¬ which gave him good training and
retary of the Senior Class, and enabled him to play end on the
was voted most intellectual and E.C.J.C. team last fall_
best dressed in their who's-who
George is vice-president of I.
She is studying education and R. C, and takes an active part
plans to teach commercial work in other activities. He is an out¬
when she finishes school dowr standing honor student, and was
here. This is the only thing of voted most intellectual in the
interest to her at the present Who's Who at East Central.
time.
One of the greatest assets to
Hattie is well known around George's life is the opportunity
the campus, among the students that he has of rooming with Max
and the members of the faculty. Herrington, Joe Hardwick, and
She is a good pal to all, especial¬ Roy Roberts—(humph)
ly to Mrs. Sullivan.
George likes sports, is studying
She says she really enjoys Dentistry, and spends all the
reading "good" books for past time he can with Mildred Ay¬
cock.
time.

REBECCA TAYLOR
Rebecca Taylor, that little
blonde with green eyes, from
Philadelphia, is reporter of the
sophomore class.
Rebecca graduated from Phil¬
adelphia High School two years
ago, and entered school at E. C.
J^ C. the following fall.
"She is undecided at the pres¬
ent time just where she will go
to school, but it is definite that
she wants to study interior dec¬
oration.
During all her days in high
ichool and college Rebecca has
had one main interest which is
constantly on her mind, Dick
Stribling. By seeing them togeth¬
er so often, you'd almost think
a romance had bloomed.
Rebecca was elected in the
Who's Who as the cutest girl at
E.C.J.C. last year, and again this
year.
She says there are no particu¬
lar things she dislikes even
though everything doesn't please
her. She likes to read quite a
lot when she's not with Dick,
but if that's true, her reading
has been slightly neglected.
ECJC

REX GORDON
R.x Gordon, "Mr. E.C.J.C." is
treasurer of the Sophomore class
&3 well as an officer in other
organizations.
He is a very able president of
the I.R.C, and the spice and
life he adds to the Tom-Tom as
associate editor is unlimited. He
strictly has a mind of his own
and knows how to express his
own opinions.
Rex finished high school at
his home, Union, in 1941. From
there he went into the Air Corps.
He was discharged after three
years of service. During his high
school career, Rex held many
class offices.
Rex says his one and only inTost is Ilene Richie. Why should
he want any other? And he also
says that he likes anything thai
doesn't pertain to work.
ECJC

KENNETH SMITH
Kenneth Smith, reporter of the
Freshman Class, lives at Car¬
thage but attended school at
Edinburg.
While Kenneth was in high
school he won many honors. He
was president of his class each
year he was in school. As presi¬
dent of 'F F.A' and Hi-Y" he
proved his ability as leadership.
IMOGENE POSEY
Kenneth was valedictorian of
Imogene Posey, who is treasur
his
class last year and has made
er of the Freshman Class, comes I
from Philadelphia where she j honor roll throughout the year.
He is studying business with
graduated last spring. During
a public
those gay days, she took an ac¬ plans to become
accountant.
He
hopes
he
will be
tive part in all activities. Besides
holding different class offices, she able to go to Ole Miss when he
was cheer leader and assistant finishes here.
Kenneth says he has several
editor of the school paper.
This fall brought about a new interests but they can't be print¬
subject in Imogene's life—Max ed—hmm! he likes to eat and
Herrington. If you want to find play soft ball.
His greatest desire is to catch
her, look for Max and viceup with his work for once and
versa.
Imogene is studying secretar¬ the biggest problem that's on his
ial work, but her plans for the mind right now is trying to fig¬
ure out why any teacher would
future are rather indefinite.
As treasurer of the Freshman assign a term theme!
class, she has proved her ability
Contnued from Col 1 Page 3
as a class officer ,and through¬ fun, and really makes good use
out the year she has proved her of this freedom.
other abilities. Now she is serv¬
Paul is majoring in medicine
ing as a feature writer for the and has hopes of becoming a
Tom-Tom. She was selected in veterinarian.
the Who's Who of E.C.J.C. as a
This year Paul was elected
campus beauty.
most versatile boy at E.C.J.C.
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E. C. J. C. ANNOUNCES
Summer School Schedule
The First Summer Term At East Central Junior
College Begins June Second and Ends July Third.

The Second Term Commences on July Seventh,
li, iiE^t-

aam

And Runs Through August Ninth

There Will Also Be A Three Week's Term From
Aug. Eleventh Through Aug. Thirtieth

CLASSES WILL MEET IN 2-HOUR PERIODS
FROM 7:30 A. M. UNTIL 5:00 P. M.

COURSES WILL BE OFFERED IN THE
FOLLOWING SUBJECTS
Shorthand, Typing, Literature, Freshman Eng¬
lish, American History, Bacteriology, College Al¬
gebra, Psychology, Chemistry, Physics, Political
Science, Analytics, Nature Study, Education and
Accounting
For Further Information Contact:

L O. TODD, President
East Central Junior College, Decatur, Miss.

■ '.kyh:

>■: y).,.
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SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
Miss Barbara Ridings spent
last week end with Miss Martha
Fulton in Philadelphia.
Miss Bonnie Merchant spent
the weekend with her sister, Miss
Sue Merchant, in Morton.
Miss Ellen Culpeper spent last
week in Carthage with her roomate, Miss Ploy Richmond.
Miss Hattie Henry has as her
weekend guest Miss Katherine
Hollman.
Miss Jane Johnson spent the
weekend with her sister, Miss
Betty Lynn Johnson.
Miss Ann Shuumaker has as
Miss Helen Slaughter spent last
Miss Emma Jean Shumaker.
•her week end guest her sister,

Operetta Rehearsals
Indicate Exciting
Performances
Have you ever spied on a rehear¬
sal? Maybe you've only peeped
Ihrough the door, or you might
never have been brave enough to
creep inside and take a good
look while you waited for that
special date.
That's just what I did last week.
When I reached the door of
the gym they were sweating out
the practice of the operetta, I
heard a piano, some singing, and

week end with her roommate, Miss
Syble Skipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Pellon Morris
Winstead, at House,
spent last week end with Elmo
Miss Gwen Winstead spent last
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦«♦*♦♦♦♦*«,♦♦♦ week end with Miss Jo Houston
in Philadelphia.
Mrr. and Mrs. Pellon Morris
visited Miss Lay and Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Willis Monday.
Miss Mildred Young, Ann Shu¬
maker, Maxine Estes, and Doro¬
thy Crenshaw spent the wee'k
end with Miss Charlene Gay at
Lake.
Misses Edna Ruth Prince and
Gene Williams spent the weekend,
with their roommate, Miss Dorlos
Jean Vaughn in Houston.

Eat At—

THE COLLEGE

GRILL

COMPLIMENTS OF

GOOD FOOD

DECATUR
COURTEOUSLY. SERVED

APPLIANCE CO.
In Pleasant Surroundings

^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^

wha; was that explosion??? I, the end of the four blocks) stands
ciacked the door wide enough to1 a soldier strong and erect for he
see Mrs. Madden standing by the is stationed there in memory of
piano, red in the face, and stamp- the many soldiers who died for
in' h:i' foot for all she was worth. their country in World War I and
"How do you ever expect us to he makes us remember the death¬
put on a program when you don't ly days of World War II.
even—", but before she could
As you walk down the streets,
i'inish, someone struck up a ro¬ the strange enviroment seems to
mantic tune on the piano, and lift as the people make you wel¬
the rehearsal went on. I crain- come with their strong "Helios."
ed my neck to see who as doing
Much to my regret we must
sue! a wonderful job of tickling leave this town and come back to
those ivories, and none to my E.C.J.C. but don't forget if you
surprise it was Marian Graham, travel on Highway 15 North rem¬
beside her, as usual was her man¬ ember to stop at the red light
ager, Raymond Goldwyn. He was about 56 miles from here.
telling her all about the fuss
he had just had in the library.
The leading man, none other
than Harold Murphy, crooned
away to his lover who was supposed
The International Relations
to be on the stage. That is, I
gathered she was supposed to Club enjoyed its trip to Roose¬
be on the stage by the way every velt Lake Morton Mississippi
one broke into blood curdlilng Saturday April 19.
yells! "Edna Ruth! Where are
All the members, with the ex¬
you?" Even at that no Edna ception of a few privileged char¬
Ruth appeared and then suddenly acters who went in cars, loaded
she calmly walked on the stage onto the college bus, and pro¬
and said, "When do I come on?" ceeded on their way to Morton.
Right then I caught on to why
All went well until Forest was
Jimmy Sumerall hadn't missed
a single rehearsal since that new reached. When we got there the
lit le romance had blossemod. old bus just quit. Not an inch
Weil, the truth is he did miss one further would it go. Some laid
practice the night he stepped out the stopping off on Jimmy Sum¬
with Miss Harris to Philadelphia. erall for intentionally making
WCien the leading lady was something go wrong with it. As
finally on stage she turned to you know Edna Ruth was along.
sing to her lover but what was
Jimmy wasn't completely satis¬
he doing? He wasn't even listen¬ fied in just stopping at Forest.
ing! Doris Henley was sitting off He had to make the thing quit
st&ge, so naturally his interest altogether at. Morton. The crowd
drifted over the footlights and didn't mind this though, because
down to where she sat waiting we thought we were almost tc
oatiently till he could get off the our destination. In fact, the in¬
stage.
formation given us was that it
Over in one corner of the gym was only about two miles to the
I saw a wad of girls giggling to lake. So everyone started out en¬
'.heir hearts content. Wonder what
thusiastically to walk. After awas so funny? By the way one
bout fifty yards was covered,
of them was blushing; it must
however, the distance began to
have been shady!
Poor Miss Roberson' had been stretch out farther and farther
trying five minutes to' get them until the two miles began to take
on stage and they hadn't heard on the appearance of ten. Any¬
her yet. After several dirty looks, way, it would have done all of
she "persuaded" them to break you good to see Miss Harris and
up their hen party and get on Miss Clements struggling to
stage to sing a song, something reach the top of the hill.
about the "Toreador" what ever
A few pick-ups eased the strain
that is, anyway, Lester Willis was however, and the crowd finally
it.
reached Roosevelt Lake. After
All the time the action was go¬ everyone had wilked, swam and
ing on I couldn't keep my eyes ridden to their heart's content,
off Pete Majure, ane} that voice! they settled down to prepare
He should bs Lawrence Tibbet's supper. At least, it was thought
understudy. (Or maybe, Hogie that everyone w&s there, but no
Carmichael's). .
.. ...
roll call was taken and after all
Something was taking, place had finished eating, it was founc"
in every noo'k and corner, I've that there was one couple vthr
never seen _ such a commotion,
missed the steak, etc. altbgether.
but I was thoroughly convinced
This was Thomas Sistrunk and
that all this was what it takes
Barbara Ridings—why they miss¬
to make a success of any proluction. With the rehearsals pre¬ ed this good eating is not fully
senting such intriguing excite¬ understood. It could be that they
ment, the performance on May 6, were discussing chemistry prob¬
i will mo:;t certainly be the high- lems; it could be that they got
li-ght of their year's interesting lost; it could be that they were¬
n't hungry—for food. Whatever
features.
the reason, they didn't appear to
ECJC
think that the time had been mis¬
spent.
After the delicious, grill-cook¬
I simply long to travel,
ed meal had been served, danc¬
To visit every place,
ing was enjoyed at the lodge by
And meet the various members
everyone. Yes, even Barbara and
0 the only human race—
But home—that's the place fo1- Thomas were in on this.
After such a pleasant period of
me. So we hear the many voices
say as their tones rise when some¬ relaxation among natures spring¬
one mentions Louisville. Ah! for time beauties, the groups return¬
those who come from that town—
1 can see the gleam in their eye i
as they are recalling the past week
end or the future one till they are
home again.
"Louisville, where is that?" May¬
be someone will say. Let us trav¬
el north on Highway 15 about
56 miles from here. Seems you
would just go right through but
when you reach a red light, Stop
Loo'x! That's Louisville. Yes, the
main section of town is to the
right of the red light. For about
(41 blocks the street is lined
with beautiful window displays
which helps you see the cultural
background of that famous lit¬
tle t'OVh, of about three thousand
resifJente^,. ..i.'.:; v-iK
.:"!.';■*'■■•
In the J&id$le <^;,;^e:#j>fi§j|^;iM

ed with a much more optimistic
outlook on life and school (even
including those formidable term
themes) and with such a refresh¬
ed point of view that "Interna¬
tional Relations" as far as they
were concerned had assumed a
mighty satisfactory state of af¬
fairs.

DECATUR

I.R.C. Enjoys
Trip To Morton

CLEANERS
ALEX MUNDAY, Owner

We Apprecfafe

Your Pafronage
DECATUR. MISS.

When In

Philadelphia

Meet Your Friends at

Hamill Drug Store

Back Home...

LET SPIVEY TAKE YOUR CLOTHES
FOR A CLEANING

Philadelphia, Miss*

HAS SHE SAID YES?

Expert Pressing, Altering and Dyeing

Heart Throbs Our Specialty

Engagement and Wedding Rings

Next Door To The Theater

DECATUR. MISS.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

COLLEGE i5RUG STORE

I Decatur, Miss.

&..■:,■■■
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E.C.J.C. Track
Team Defeated
Meridian 70-47

Warrior's Track
Team Meets
Goodman

The track team of E.C.J.C. met
the Meridian Jr. College team
April 22 at Meridian in Ray Sta¬
dium. The Warriors won by a
score of 70-47. The events which
brought their victory were:
100 yard dash Sessums, first;
McWhorter, third.
220 yard dash, Sessums, first;
Meridian, second and third.
440 yard dash, Colquit, second;
Meridian, first and third.
880 yard dash, Geoarge Smith,
first; Meridian, second and third.
1 mile run, Billy Smith, first;
Moore, second; Hodges, third.
High Hurdles, Meadows, first;
Meridian, second and third.
Low Hurdles, Meadows, first;
Sinclair, second.
High Jump, Meridian, first and
second; Meadows and Earp tied
for third.
Shot Put, Stroud, first; Meri¬
dian, second and third.
Discus, Meridian first and
third; Stroud second.
Broad Jump George Smith,
first; Meadows, second.
Javelin, Billy Smith, first, Me¬
ridian, second and third.
There were no relays because
Meridian refused to run, as the
Warriors already held the lead.

The Warrior's track team ig¬
nored the threatening weather
Saturday afternoon, April 12th,
and went to Goodman for a
track meet. The Warriors won by
a large score.
Saturday morning it looked
like rain, but Coach Shows with
seven men went to Goodman and
won a track meet. The Warriors
won 8 out of 9 first places; they
were:
100 yard dash, Howard Ses¬
sums, first; McWhorter, second.
220 yard dash, Sessums, first,
McWhorter,
second
Sinclair,
third.
880-yard dash, George Smith,
first; Vance, third.
1 mile run, Billy Smith, sec¬
ond; Hodges, third.
High Hurdles, Earp, first.
Low Hurdles, Sessums, first;
Earp, third.
440 yard dash, Colquit, first.
1 mile relay, Colquit, George
Smith Hodges Billy Smith won
first.
High Jump Earp first.
Coach Shows was well pleased
with the track team as they en¬
tered the meet with all the good
sportsmanship one could possess.
None of the boys had had any
previous training until their en¬
trances in E.C.J.C. this year.
ECJC

Tom-Tom Staff
continued from page one

COMPLIMENTS OF

PHILLIPS CAFE

Posey's talk; Willie Jim Bates,
Sports editor for the Tom-Tom,
spoke on "Spilling Sports Scoops"
and Elmo Winstead, the Business
Manager, "figured fabulous fin¬
ances."
Mr. Duke Thornton, editor
of the Neshoba Deocrat, Neshoba
County's weekly publication, was
the guest speaker of the occasion.
He gave the members of the
Tom-Tom staff special pointers
on newspaper work and some very
timely advice on pleasing the
public through the press. Mr.
Thornton's thesis was that every
good reporter realizes that it is
an impossibility to please the pub¬
lic, but it is his duty to please
himself and in so doing he will
then interest and arouse the pub¬

lic, which are the true functions
of newspaper writing. He furth¬
er stated that no good reporter
will betray the trust of the pub¬
lic in a free press by withholding
from them any news that is
rightfully theirs, even though of¬
ten he is tempted by bribes to
do so. The speaker emphasized the
fact that loyalty to his profssion
is of great importance to a
journalist.
After Mr. Thornton's address,
a toast to the staff members
graduating this semester was given
by Gwen
Winstead to which
Juanita Lay gave the response.
The toastmaster, Rex Gordon,
hen conducted a "Newssymphony"
participated in by all the guests,
and this feature ended the pro¬
gram.
—ECJC—

SPEAKING OF
FEMALES ...
Some people seem to think my
life is a bore, that I don't have
any fun, still I guess I help peo¬
ple almost as much as the Red
Cross does. Frankly, I think most
people are stupid, especially wo¬
men. Don't get me wrong—I'm
a female myself, but than'k good¬
ness, I don't spend my time gos¬
siping about other women; at
least I do my gossiping in public
and not whispering in dark cor¬
ners.
My language is different and
am I glad! I don't have much
occasion to speak publicly, but
when I do! Everybody hears me!
I have an advantage over all
women on two feet—I don't have
to fuss with my hair (except
when a bug gets tangled up in
it) nor do I have to worry about
my clothes! Humph! When I get
my one and only tan and brown
suit, my parents paid enough for
it that it will last all my natural
life and my owners will probably
make a chair-bottom out of it
when I'm dead! Now I guess you
think I'm a slave. Oh, no, I'm
independent! There are not many
fences that can hold me when T
get restless but since I'm differ¬
ent from other females, I like to
take it easy, in my own back
yard, instead of always heading
for greener pastures.
Women and their complexion
and make-up! At the least two
baths a day with Lux and those
14-day Palmolive plans. Honest¬
ly If women knew how silly all
that junk is. I guess I'm the
economic type—I get a good
bath when it rains and especially
do I enjoy those refreshing show¬
ers in the springtime Maybe I'm
not as alluring as the females in

Jackson Hall not bragging of
course) men certainly value my
presence around the place.
It's amazing how much I see
and know and how little I tell
the public but oh if I were a
busy-body drape-shape female in¬
stead of a cow I would put some
people on their toes!
-ECJC

"Think So?"

it just right. A few bad turns
along with the good. Oh!

and

of course "A little bit o' lovin'l
goes a long way.

RELIABLE
Chevrolet Co.

What makes life worth livin',
you stop and wonder. Nope! You
can't put your finger on any one
special thing.
Goin' to school's important, not
only for the knowledge from
some big book somebody's try in'
to teach you, but for the atmos¬
phere of sociaability found there
Even if the teacher gets all up
in the air and raves
around
'cause that notebook wasn't in
last week, love'er just the same
'cause she just don't know how
important it was that you went
fishin' the day before. 'Spect
she'd kind of liked to have gone
along too.
The folks you hang around
with are somethin' else that sho'
nuff couldn't be done without.
Nearly everybody needs a pal they
can trust and talk to and have
confidence in.
Goin' home strikes another note.
Mom, Dad, and all the gang like
to see you, you like to see them;
and then just think of all those
good things that Mom cooks that
she knows you like best of all.
No wonder one thing can't be
picked out. Why it just takes
a little bit o' everything to make

2701 6th St.
Meridian, Miss.

A Complete Line Of
DRY GOODS
A Store of
Price and Quality

GILES & CO.
NEWTON and DECATUR

DECATUR DRUG STORE
PHILCO RADIOS — ZENITH RADIOS -— SHEAF¬
FER FOUNTAIN PENS — CARA NOME COS¬
METICS — SCHOOL SUPPLIES

— PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS — PANGBURN CANDIES, The
Sweet That Is Sweet — BENDIX WASHING MA¬
CHINES — EASY

WASHERS —

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE — DIAMONDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
— WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS — AID MAID
NYLON HOSE.

Save With Safety At The Rexall Store
DECATUR, MISS.

U

Mtty^jiAtajf'
INA PACKAGE
Here's a natural for fun. It plays anywhere...
at the beach, on trains, boats...and with rich,
"big-set" electronic tone, always! 2 motors:
Electric (plug it in) or wind up (tubes operate
on battery).
There's no other phonograph with the unique
features of Capitol's "Luxury" Portable.
Remember: it's produced by a record manu¬
facturer, to give you recorded music at its best,
when and where you want it. Ask your record
dealer for Capitol's
• Luxury Portable.

\WSi\

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHOHTY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
CARTHAGE, MISS.

PHONE 16
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E.C.J.C. CELEBRATES 33rd COMMENCEMENT

BETTY LYNN JOHNSON— "MISS E. C. J. C
Miss Betty Lynn Johnson, dau¬
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn B.
Johnson of Walnut Grove will
appear in the May Day Festival
bearing the distinguished honor
of being Miss E. C. J. C.
Betty Lynn came to Decatur
from Walnut Grove at which time
she began giving her spare min¬
utes working as editor of the
Tom-Tom. Her work as editor has
been only one method of revealing
her abilities.
The honor of being chosen Miss
E. C. J. C. should be given to
a girl whose leadership, dependa¬
bility, intelligence, and personality
would be a symbol of what an
all round student should be. Betty

REX GORDON—"MR. E. C. J. C

Lynn rightfully deserves this title.
Her plans for the years to come
are rather vague, but she does
have intentions of going on to
college in order to prepare her¬
self for teaching school. Betty
Lynn is majoring in English.
Rex Gordon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Gordon of Union was
chosen by popular vote as Mr.
E. .C J. C.
Rex came to E. C. J. C. upon
his discharge from the army air
corps. He began showing his abi¬
lity as a leatler when he entered
school.

May Day To Be Observed May 23
With Elaborate Program
The traditional May Day cele¬
bration will be observed on the
college campus on the afternoon
of May 23.
The program is to begin at 5:30
P. M. with the entrance of the
College Who's Who consisting of
Mr. E. C. J. C; Rex Gordon, Miss
E. C. J. C; Betty Lynn Johnson;
Most Handsome, Jeff Carter;
Most Charming Girl, Jo Houston;
Cutest Boy, Shed Young; Cut¬
est Girl, Rebecca Taylor; Most
Talented Girl, Edna Ruth Prince;
Most Talented Boy, Ray Howell;
Best Boy Athlete, Howard Ses¬
sums; Best Girl Athlete, Pat Yel¬
verton; Most Typical Freshman
Boy, Pete Majure; Most Typical
Freshman Girl, Sibyl Skipper;
Wittiest Girl, Kathleen Holman;
Most Intellectual Girl, Barbara

Ridings; Most Intellectual Boy,
George Smith; Most Versatile
Girl, Lynn Phillips; Most Versa¬
tile Boy, Paul Simmons; Best
Dressed Girl, Marian DuBard;
Best Dressed Boy, John Allen Hen¬
ley.
Campus favorites: Lorene Wood.
Hugh MsCraney, Frank Roberts,
Johnny Freeman, Max Herring¬
ton, Mary June Hancock, Kitty
Moreland, John Gregory; campus
beauties, Coy Smith, Gwen Win¬
stead, Mildred Aycock, Imogene
Posey, Doris Henley, Jessie Bell
Jones, Mary Ann Tabor, Margar¬
et Barrett; followed by t>he high
school Who's Who; Mr. Newton
County Agriculture High School,
Jessie Harris; Miss Newton county
Agriculture High, Dot Buntyn;
'Continued on page two)

"The Fighting Littles" To Be
Exciting Performance On May 16
May 16, the Senior Class will
stage "The, Fighting Littles" in
the gymnasium at 8:00.
"The Littles" are a family with
opinions of tlien own and the
temperament to express themsel¬
ves. Each Little has his own idea
of the way life should be lived
and all of them say so, except
Mother Little who is too busy
trying to keep the peace. The fire¬
works really begin when Daddy
little finds all his daughter's
friends "young hoodlums" and
< Ham Ellers the "worst of the lot."
■Mr. Little thinks young love should
begin at a Sunday school picnic
as it did in his day. He has his

own candidate for his daughters
affeciion.s Norman. In desperation
Goody tries to follow her father's
advice and be the kind of daugher she thinks he wants. This has
very amazing results and confuses
everybody, even Mr. Little. It does
not confuse Henriette, however,
Goody's charming roommate from
the South who is a killer-diller
as a rival. By a series of painful
surprises Mr. Little discovers that
"hoodlums" can be quite solid peo¬
ple after all.
Then there is Filmer, who can't
keep out of trouble. He is at the
age where to be different is worse
.(Continued on page two)

MISS MARIJO JAMES—QUEEN OF MAY DAY

Queen of May Day Festival at
E. C. J. C. May 23.
Marijo, better known to her
many friends as "JO-JO", at¬
tended high school in York, Ala¬
bama, graduated, and entered
college at Judson College for
girls, Marion, Alabama. She re¬
turned to her home as a result
of serious illness, and entered
school at East Central Junior
College, where she will graduate
the night of May 23.
Marijo was selected by popular
vote of the students to the honor
Miss Marijo James, charming which she now holds.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
During the period of her atten¬
James of Decatur, will reign as dance in college, Jo Jo has taken

During his Junior college days
Rex has proved this ability by
ably presiding as president of
the International Relations Club,
serving as associate editor of the
Tom-Tom and treasurer of the
Sophcmcre class.
Not only has his record of pop¬
ularity and leadership been good
but he has maintained a high
scholastic rating.
He does not know where he
will attend college, but is defini¬
tely sure he wants to continue his
education.

Largest Class In
History Of School
To Graduate
The graduates of Newton Coun¬
ty Agricultural High School and
East Central Junior College for
the school year, 1946-47, is the
largest group of students to gra¬
duate at one time in the history
of the school.
There are forty-eight college
students who will have complet¬
ed at the end of the present se¬
mester sixty or more college
hours and one and one-half
quality points for each academic
hour of college work. These stu¬
dents are: Lucy Barnes, Ellen
Blackwell, Nancy Burnham, Iris
Clark, Ruth Crane, Mary Grace
Comans, Thomas Chisholm, Tom¬
my Helen Duke, Maxine Estes,
Paul Fulton, Edward Goodin, Rex
(Continued on page two)

H. V. Cooper To
Deliver Commence¬
ment Address
H. V. Cooper, superintendent of
the Vicksburg public schools, will
deliver the address to the grad¬
uating classes of the Newton coun¬
ty Agricultural High Sohool and
East Central Junior College on
May 23 at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. Cooper is one of the out¬
standing school administrators,
not only of the state but also of
the entire country. He has served
for many years as the represen¬
tative from Mississippi to the
National Educational Association
and is at present the president of
(Continued on page six)

an active part in many activities
of her class, the Glee Club, and
the Dramatics Club. She recently
played the leading feminine role
as "Baby" the bewitching gypsy
in "The Little Minister." Marijo
also had one of the major parts
as a Spanish beauty in the "Belle
of Barcelona".
Besides her entrance into non
curricular activities, Jo Jo has
rnanaged to keep a high scholastic,
rating.
Her plans for Uie future are
rather indefinite, although at the
present time she plans to maj¬
or in speech at Southern Meth¬
odist University, Dallas, Texas.

Final Graduation Exercises
To Be Held On May 23rd

The final graduation exercises
for this school year at East Cen¬
tral will be held on Friday, May
23. The graduation program will
begin with a supper for the stu¬
dents and their guests at 4:45
Friday afternoon in the college
cafeteria. Every student who plans
to attend this supper is asked
to get a ticket for his guests at
the general office so that the
cafeteria can plan for approxi¬
mately the number to be accom¬

modated. There will be no charge
for these tickets.
At 5:30 the annual May Day
program will begin. This pro¬
gram, under the direction of Miss
Berkley Lyon, will be held under
the pecan trees in front of the
gymnasium.
At 7:45 the exercises at which
the college and high school gra¬
duates will receive their diplomas
will begin. Mr. H. V. Cooper will
give the graduation address.

Thirty E, C. Pupils Win Honor Points
In Extra-Curricula Activities
Baccalaureate
Sermon Scheduled
For May 18
The Baccalaureate sermon for
the graduating class will be given
in the gymnasium auditorium at
eight o'clock on the night of Sun¬
day, May 18.
The program will open with the
processional. Then the invocation
will be given, after which Dr. Nor¬
man Cox, pastor of the First
Baptist church in Meridian, will
deliver the message.
Music will be furnished by Mrs.
Madden and the members of the
Glee Club. Edna Ruth Prince will
sing "The Lord's Prayer", and the
entire Glee Club will render a
number of its own selection.
The processional will end the
program.

In the graduating class at East
Central Junior College, thirty
pupils have, during their college
attendance, won honor points by
participating in extra-curricula
activities. Three college pupils
earned more than twenty honor
points winning distinction. These
three pupils are Carolyn Day,
Marijo James, and Betty Lynn
Johnson. Two high school stu¬
dents, Miriam Graham and La¬
verne Pennington, earned fifteen
or more honor points, gaining the
'•ank of special distinction in the
high school division. Danny Sh¬
annon, Frances Addy, and Norma
Lee Brand won distinction 1
the high school division.
Twenty college graduates won
honor points. They are: Mildred
Aycock, Nancy Burham, Iris
Clark, Ruth Crane, Maxine Es¬
tes, Charlene Gay, Rex Gordon,
Imogene Johnson, Juanita Lay,
Hugh McCraney, Arlon Palmer,
(Continued on page five)
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'

The curtain is falling on the final scene of the TOM-TOM
for the 1946-47 season. Has our production been to your taste?
You. the audience, have hissed, booed, and praised all within
the same breath.
Yet, we have tried to play the part to the best of our abil¬
ity. We have been accused of showing favoritism, of being
trouble brewers, and worst of alL communists. But somehow,
we feel that you must have liked our drama, because the box
seats were always filled to capacity.
We, the actors, feel a little tinge of nostalgia on leaving
this stage. But when the curtain rises for the next production,
we will be in the audience hissing, booing, and praising. Never¬
theless, we'll still be pulling for one of the best college papers
in the state.
To the cast for the next semester, we say good luck, good
bye, and may our Sponsor keep you through the long tedious
days of toil.
Betty Lynn and Rex

Speech—A "Freedom" And A
Responsibility ....
i
Do you dare? Are you afraid to speak your "mind"? When you
Were "an infant, mewling and puking in your mother's arms," you
heard life's sweetest song—don't cry little one—there are many
many treasures waiting for you—you are living in the land of the
free—in the land of freedom! Our forefathers fought to achieve
freedom ,and we have fought to preserve it. ^eus grant that we
may always think that we are free—
Students, you are noi preparing yourselves to meet the future.
You cannot be an anarchist, neither must ypu be gullible. Think
of what you are going to say and; then Stand by your guns.
The school or community may not like your criticism but it
.should defend unto death your right to say it!
We do not tolerate despotism, even in mild cases, in the land
of the free.

Whaf's In A (Our) Name?
Have you ever wondered why this publication is called the
TOM-TOM? And as you are wondering, thinking, and pondering
over this matter does this peculiar (as some people say) name make
any connection with the school which you attend? Perhaps, after
due consideration, deliberation, and what-have-you, the thoughts
connect, and presto—you know why the TOM-TOM is the TOM¬
TOM.
Back in the days when this school was young and gay, the
Administration and students
gave the name "Warriors" to the
football team. That name stuck, and because this school is in the
heart of the Choctaw Indian terirtory. the theme of the school has
centered around the Indians.
When this paper was begun, a poll was taken and from the
names submitted, "Tom-Tom" was chosen as the most appropriate.
Again, we in the naming of our important activities invade Indian
territory and draw a name from their midst for the official student
publication. The primitive man used a tom-tom as the way by
which he communicated with the people in the neighboring village;
he beat out the news by using what might be called a code with
which the tribesmen were familiar. Sometimes the news was accept¬
ed in a peaceable fashion: at other times, both sender of the tom¬
tom message and the receiver donner war paint—So it is with East
Central's Tom-Tom!

Lef's Get Down To Earth!
We hear so much about the big problems of life and equally
so. all probable remedial cures. What so many of us ignore are the
smaller detailed things that are not obvious to us unless we stop
and search for them.
To bring this down to earth, lets take our own dormitories.
1
How much consideration do you show in the appearance of the
' building in which you reside? Do you have any pride at all? Or
.do. you.feel that the school owes you everything and you nothing
. > ■ -. ■
;to .your, school?
1
.
To the casual, reader, this seems.to be on the foolish side. .'Whp
i:
3re you to be ,toid , abflut such - insignificant .details? But studppt?,
"thi? is $,e:,attifu^ ^a^ is detrimental to this country,of ours, .flfc
have reached the point where we merely seek for personal and

JONES SAID THAT TERM THEME WOULD PHNt WIH WTS
greedy gains. Until we forget our selfish motives all the legislation
and oratorical lecturing in this world is not going to accomplish
one thing.
Again, bringing the subject back to earth, what is the attitude
of our own teachers? Too often we place our teachers upon a pedes¬
tal where they are free from open criticism. But how many teachers
do we have that cooperate and pull together as a willing team, or
is it that each is interested in his or her own interests and the
others can sink or swim.
Using deductive reasoning, couldn't this attitude be magnified
in the student's behavior on this very campus? Are we not mould¬
ed by our environment? Then who is to blame? It is up to the young
men and women of today to stop, look, listen, and then carefully
analyze. We do not want to make the mistake of others before us.
We can start at the bottom of the ladder, learn to place our
fellow man's interest along side of our own and make this campus
and this country a better and more wholesome place to live.
Do you already know all the answers, or are you willing to
come down to earth and learn with the rest of the mortals?

The Fighting Littles
(Continued from page one»

than death. Filmer has a deep in¬
ner urge to be a hero, or a vil¬
lain, anything but commonplace.
He has his own trouble with love,
quite as desperate to him as sis¬
ter Goody's to her. Yet if you men¬
tioned the word, "love" to Filmer
he would tell you scornfully that
"all that stuff is silly." But—An¬
toinette hadn't started to wors on
him then.
Through three acts the quickempered Littles squabble their way
through differences in viewpaint
and ridiculous situations without
Bard, Mamie Alice Weir, Sue even 'knowing how funny they are.
Lampley, Anita Easom, Jane Only when the battle is over do
(Continued from page one^
3rand, Bobbie Jean Johnson, they discover that they have
learned to understand each other
Most Handsome, Dallas Herring¬ Edith Chapman, Martha Lee,
Mildred Young, and Annie Lou and are really a united family.
ton: Most Beautiful, Mary Ellen
And Mr. Little finds that young
Massey.
McCain: Cutest Boy, G. W. Gard¬
A chorus, made up of members folks aren't all going to the dogs
ner: Cuoest Girl, Emma Jean from the Glee Club, will then after all.
Price: Most Charming Girl, Peggy render a special musical num¬
The play is based on one of
Wall; Most Dignified Boy, Bracy ber. "Deep River." After which Booth Tarkington's novels. Re¬
Graham: Wittiest Girl, Sarah a group of dancers from the sec¬ hearsals are progressing nicely.
Exerett: Wittiest Boy, Rudolph ond period Physical Education With such fine cooperation the
Vance; Most Intellectual Boy, '"lass will perform. They will do oast and the efficient direction of
Richard McMullen: Most Intellec¬ the 'icilian ircle' and 'Barn Dance Miss Clements, the production
tual Girl, Sula Wansley; Most for Four' the dancers in this promises to be one. of the mos;
Versatile Boy, Bernard Stamp?r: group are: Ruth Crane, Jimmie important events of ths season.
"'Ti-st, V?rsatile Girl, Laverne Pen¬ Blocker, Ann Shumaker, Dorothv Roy Sinclair has taken the par:
nington; Best Dressed Boy, Jos Crenshaw, Hattie Henry, Bobbi - of Ham Ellers, which originally
jraham: Best Dressed Girl, Katie Nell Crawford, Helen Harris, i was given to Danny Shannon.
lean Scoggins; Best Athlete Boy, Carolyn Ray, Betty Anne Leeke.
Butch Smitherman; Best Athlete Ellen Blackwell, Mavis Salter, and j
Irivl. Theda Johnson; Friendliest Marjorie Jones.
'Continued from page one!
"".ay, James Moore; Friendliest
A rendition of "Jeanie With fhjirl, Lillie May Massey; Campus Light Brown Hair" is to be given Go.ion, Robert Gordon, Charlene
Favorites—Mary Ellen McCain; next by a boy's quartet composed Gay, Effie Haggard. Lola Har¬
"ula Wansley. Dot Buntyn, Peggy of Harold Murphy, W. J. Bishop. bour, Marijo James, Betty Lynn
Wall, R. J. Smith, James Moore Truman Jolly, and Paul Simmons. Johnson, Imogene Johnson. Mar¬
Joe Graham, and Jessie Harris.
Immediately following this num¬ jorie Jonss, Juanita Lay, Connie
Queen and hsr court. Marijo ber the seventh period Physical Mack Loyd, Hugh McCraney,
Tames will reign as the queen of Education Class will present their Bonnie Merchant. Ray McGee,
the day. She will have as her t-vo dances which will be 'The Gwendolyn May. Carolyn Ray,
attendants: Juanita Lay, Marlene Virginia Reel' and 'John Brown'. Eloise Ray, Madell Price Burrage,
"Pep"' Smith. Eloise Rea, Sarah The girls in this group are: Jean Arlon Palmer, Lynn Phillips. HelIr.ffling, Gene Wi'.liams, Charlsne Estss, Maxine Er.tes, Kathleen cn Slaughter. Marlene Smith,
Gay, Sarah Joy Smith, and Nelda Roberson, Mildred Smith, Lettie Georgia Nell Sims, Ann Shumak¬
Tucksr: and thnr escorts Orris Edwards, Tommie Helen Duke. er, Richaid Stribling. Rebecca
Hicks. Tom McCoy, Harold Stokes. Jo Ward, Nell Salter, Loraine Taylor, Emma Jean Truesdale Wil¬
Tohn Massey. David Woodruff, McCool, Ellen Culpepper, Betty lis, Claude Vance, Margaret Van¬
Junior Redd, Gene Earp, and Ed Dallas, and Jessie Warren.
ce, Dorlos Jean Vaughn, David
Goodin.
The rose chain will then be Woodruff, Glen Womack. Joyce
The Flower girls will be Linda brought in by girls dressed in pas¬ Watkins. Oscar Wilkerson. El¬
Ferguson and Pat Mundy. The tel colors. The traditional May wood Willis, Patricia Yelverton.
Train carriers are to be Georgia Day song, "Chain of Wild Roses"
Those students graduating from
Ann Vance and Barbara Ann Ad- will be sung as they enter. The high school are: John Blount, Jes¬
iy. Littl? Earl Laird. Jr. will car¬ 'May Pole Dance' will then be se Harris. Lillie Mae Massey. La¬
ry the crown.
given by twelve members of the verne Pennington, Gaines Smith.
After the Queen and her at¬ rose chain group consisting of: Marian Graham. Dorothy Bun¬
tendants make their entrance,.Dr. Lola Harbour, Bonnie Merchant. tyn, Evelyn Williams. Norma
L. O. Todd will crown the Queen, Hazel Crenshaw, Nell Cleveland, Brand, James Moore. Roy Smith.
ind the group will siiig, "Hail, to Christine Hill. Edna Earl Hillman, Mary Sula . Wahsliey, Betty Mc¬
the May Qy.een." ..
.',.,.
Georgia Nell Simms, Sammye Mas¬ Craney, Danny Shannon, Billy
vThe. first group of dancers, sey, Nell Pearson, Etta, Giliis. Jean Turner. Pat Aycock. Edna
composed of. members qf: , the Nancy .Burham, and-Martha Ful- Earl Hillman. Martha Lee Bracy
first period , Physical ■ EXiucation tpp, . ,.. .■_::,', ...-' ,:..-,.- - ;., Graham, Frances, /Addy. Calvin
Class-,-will then.dp the."May,.Day i, Tl^e , rftcejssiona,!... wyi conclude Massey, RiqharcT McMullan. xomQ-allop". and . ,'C'aptain Jinks," tlje., annual,.JJay pay program for pi'ie James Turner, and Milton
Fant. '
^h"?-? dancers are: Miriam Du- I 1947.

May Day To Be . .

Largest Class ...
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Tom-Tom Executives For '47-'48 Session Chosen
Jo Houston Named
Editor-in-Chief
During the school session of
1947-48, the TOM-TOM will be
edited by Jo Houston, who has
served as one of the associate edi¬
tors during the past semester. As¬
sociate editors who will serve next
year are Henry Mulholland and
M. J. Varner. Bobby Mulholland
has the position of business man¬
ager.
Jo is from Philadelphia. She
says that she has lived there all
her life and at times she thinks
that she would more than any¬
thing else like to stay right there
in the city limits for the remaind¬
er for her days. I thought that
something must be troubling Jo,
so when I asked her if anything
was wrong, she said that term
papers were about to get her un¬
der the weather. Evidently they
were, for she said that die had
never done anything that she was
not doing anything at the present
and probably would do nothing
in the future. Jo said mainly she
tried to stay out of trouble, and
that certainly down here die had
no opportunity to stray from the
narrow path.
Henry is the older of the Mul¬
holland brothers. All his life, ex¬
cept for a short career in the
Navy, he lived at Shady Grove,
and finished high school there.
In the Navy, he was a machinist
second class. Henry plans to be a
lawyer and since he loves Missis¬
sippi and all her products, he is
going to school at Ole Miss. He is
not on the available list, because
that girl back home has him tied
around her apron string. Henry
ended, "I'm a Southerner, I guess
and always will be, because I just
love fried chicken."
Bobby is Henry's brother. Af¬
ter being questioned about his
life, Bobby answered, "just ditto
everything you have said about
Henry except the navy—I'm army
the lawyer, and the fried chicken.
I was a P.F.C, in fact to be per¬
fectly honest, I was "busted"
three times. Of course, I didn't
do a thing to deserve it, though.
Right now, it doesn't look as if
I'll ever be anything, but if I
pass freshman English this year,
and sophomore Lit. doesn't kill
me next year, I plan to study
business at Ole Miss. There's noth¬
ing that I like better than bread
and milk, except my girl back in
Philly."
M. J. is really the lucky mem¬
ber of this foursome. He is mar¬
ried to a very cute girl, and they
live over in one of the apartment
buildings. He is from Louisville,
and after serving a stretch in
the navy, he entered school at
East Central. Freshmen have much
difficulty in handling the ques¬
tion and actual problems of Fresh¬
man English, and M. J. is no ex-. ception to the rule. Just to prove
to you that he had more trouble
than the average Freshman, he
took one semester of Enklish un¬
der Miss Harris, five days of it
under Miss Roberson, and seven¬
teen wee'ks under Mrs. Gatewood.
"Variety," says M. J., "is the spice
of life."

"Belle of Barcelona"
Scores Success
"The Belle of Barcelona", op¬
eretta staged Tuesday night, May
6, by the Glee Club and Drama¬
tics Club, scored a tremendous
success. The acting was very good,
each actor appearing to fit his
part perfectly, and outstanding
musical ability was displayed. Edna
Ruth Prince, portraying the beau¬
tiful Spanish maiden who fell in
love with a Lieutenant in the
United States Army, made a most
pelasing impression with her dig¬
nity and grace of bearing while
her beautiful voice delighted all
her hearersl
Harold Murphy, who played the

JO HOUSTON
Editor

BOB MULHOLLAND
Business Manager

part of the Lieutenant, reflected
practically professional technique
in the interpretation of his songs
and voice control. The earnestness
with which he acted the role as¬
signed to him held the audience
in rapt attention during all of
his appearances on the stage. The
solos and duets of these two were
very beautiful and will not be
forgotten soon by the large crowd
attending the performance.
Pete Majure. as an Irishman,
and Sarah Joy Smith, as an Eng¬
lish governess, added much com¬
edy to the performance. Lester
Willis, in the role of a heroic
bull fighter, with Marijo James,
another Spanish beauty, added
glamor and romance to the thrill¬
ing musical drama unfolded.
Dub Bishop gave a most real¬
istic interpretation of a villanous
Spanish nobleman, showing both
musical and dramatic talent which
Dub had been keeping hidden all
these months.
The other members of the cast
including the well trained chor¬
uses made an excellent showing,
while the artistic setting repre¬
senting a Spanish plaza gave a
beautiful and typical background
for a performance which when
the curtain fell, had proved to be
one of the most outstanding pro¬
ductions ever to be staged at E.C. J. C.

(Gee I'm really optimistic*.
Let's proceed, and assume that
you have had several dates with
him and you really do like him.
Not because of that line. Oh no!
Just ignore that for awhile. It's
best,—believe me!! But just the
same, don't laugh at him 'cause
sometimes a man might fool you
and mean it. "Well. I guess it is
possible but not very probably.
Now, I don't mean that all boys
are faulty line—shooters, but you
usually have to judge by the
majority.
Competition is absolutely neces¬
sary for a binding courtship. It
really makes the temper rise and
the fires bum. Too much com¬
petition is not good but just
enough to let him know that
your charms can attract others
and he won't be so independent,
lassie.
Finally you're in the procedure
of going steady—umm-Love** yep,
it has developed into that- (may¬
be.'i There are so many tests that
you have to go through before
you can really be sure. Have argu¬
ments; that's a good one—and
if he apologizes, then he dosen't
love you—nope—or either he loves
you and is afraid you don't love
him. Most girls dream of getting
into a situation like this but it's
a nightmare getting out. When
you are ready to forgive him, then
he should be willing to agree
and all is well and you are satis¬
fied. Some advice though, don't
let this happen too often.
I guess there comes a time in
everyone's life to choose a life¬
time partner—Well, you have
chosen him, but, my goodness,
men are so afraid of being tied
down—so be careful, dear, and let
him do all the talking about
matrimony—He will come around
sooner or later; then I guess you
'.'sally have him.
All I have to say is—TELL US
HOW!!!!

How To Catch
Your Man
Men are undoubtedly the queer¬
est creatures on earth. They are
so different from other human
beings because they are so full of
•njxpected things. It has been
:aid, "Man is a volume, if you
know how to read him." That
friends, is exactly what the fe¬
males would give their right arm
to do, but as yet , no woman
has accomplished much.
First the, man has to give his
attention to the lady who is pur¬
suing—I guess this is about the
hardest thing to do and, lady.
you have to have more than the
usual alluring hairdo and red
glasses to get him. Men often
"refer the quiet, sweet type but
it's funny to me how they always
flock around the loud-mouthed,
higgling girl! That is just one of
the peculiar traits of man.
Anyway, back to the "catch."
'jirls, it's not at all unlady-like
to let a boy know you admire him
ar that you are interested in
■lim. (I don't think it is>. But, I
mean, just the fainest hint, so
c
aint that he hardly notices but
then enough that he does notice.
(Will somebody please untangle
meM I do hope you understand
what I mean.
After the attraction is mutual
•he asks, "what's on at the "fliclcers" tonight?" You casually say—
"Oh. it's a lovely picture with
Betty Grable"—There's your first
date. Often, if you deal your cards
'right, he will ask you again soon

School's Out!
For Teacher, Too
As a teacher in this institution
of shall we say? "learning", my
feelings at the close of another
school year can be expressed sin¬
cerely in the words, "Thank God".
But I don't want to be misinterpeted That remark is a real prayer of
gratitude: it is breathed humbly
and reverently.
I thank God for the privilege
I have had of working with His
most precious and, we believe.
most cherished creation, human
minds and through those minds,
human souls. How much higher
has been my privilege than that
of those individuals who have
spent the past months working
with cold, inanimate matter of
lifeless figures or catering to the
physical appetites and pleasures
of thoughtless crowds. Mine has
been the privilege, in many in¬
stances of helping in some small
measure a mind to realize satis-

HENRY MULHOLLAND
Associate Editor

Wo-He-Lo Heads
Chosen For 1947-48

M. J. VARNER
Associate Editor
Likewise I have seen some of
these same young people forget
themselves and the common hu¬
man" qualities of pride, self im¬
portance and selfrighteousness to
the extent of frankly admitting
faults and humbly asking for¬
giveness for them in a way that
only a great soul in which
dwells a spark of the Divine can
manage. How humble it makes
me feel to have the privilege of
thus witnessing at first hand the
eternal miracle of the functioning
of the Divine Spirit in a human
personality.
My prayer of thanks, however,
a prayer of forgiveness for having
must be followed immediately by
let myself forget at times the
privilege I was experiencing and,
consequently, letting selfish
thoughts of my own comfort or
pleasure or the lack of appreciation
of my work interfere with my
doing my best in the position I
had assumed: for having at times
allowed myself to look on my work
as a mere economic means of sup¬
port and to assume, therefore,
second place to my own pleas¬
ure or comfort or prestige or se¬
curity.
The end of a school year is a
natural time for an expression of
•heightened emotion, and one
bears on every hand such express¬
ions from both students and tea¬
chers.
These expressions take
various forms—relief, triumph. Joy
regret. Mine is gratitude, necess¬
arily tinged with a note of regret.

Chosen by a faculty committee
headed by Mrs. Newsome, sponsor
of the WO-HE-LO. East Central's
yearbook, and Dr. Todd, Paul
Simmons will edit the Annual and
Lee Hamill will serve as business
manager. These students were
selected on the basis of ability,
initiative, originality, dependa¬
bility, and leadership from the
members of the Sophomore class
for the school session of 1947-4S.
Paul, the editor-to-be. is from
Morton, Mississippi. He finished
high school there in the spring
of 1946 and entered school at
East Central the fall semester.
Serving as president of the larg¬
est freshman class in the history
of this school, selected as the most
versatile boy in the annual Who's
Who this school session, and elect
ed to serve as vice-president of
Y Council next year, Paul is in¬
deed a logical choice for the po¬ Hanson Harbour: "I think Floy
Richmond would make an ideal
sition as editor of the Annual.
wife, she's so domestic. Every
L:-e. the future business mantime I go to see her she's dar¬
a3.Tr, has maintainsd a high scho¬
ning her father's sock."
lastic record and has starred as
pole vaulter on the track team. Ed Logan: "Yes. she nearly caught
you will just notice, she's alTor the next school year. Lee has
me on that trick, too. But if
beer, elected as president of Y
ways
darning on the same sock."
Council, vice-president of Sigma
Mutau, and vice-president of Y.M. C. A.
faction out of confusion or to
glimpse a brigat and shining
challenge road of achievement in¬
to an intriguing and adventurous
future. I have experienced the
thrill of observing at first hand
a human soul suddenly rise by
means of the realization of a
curious, yearning mind to the
stature of a man who has found
for himself a place in the uni¬
verse and work to do which fills
him with the greatest thrill an
individual can kno wthe triumph
of creative
achievement in a
field of work that demands abili¬
ty and powers above the average,
which he has discovered he has.
I have had the experience of
seeing a few- young people exert
the extra effort it takes to sub¬
merge their own opportunities for
personal pleasure, the thrill of a
new experience, the pull of the
crowd to the sterner and less at¬
tractive demand of responsibility
to a group or a task or to the
trust placed in them by another.

When In
Philadelphia
Meet
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soaDs j<y
Miss Carolyn Ray
And Hector Harrell
To Be Wed May 23

Miss Lyon To Wed
Soon After End Of
Spring Semester

weekend with relatives in Way¬
nesboro.
Dudley Smith spent Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Watkins in Lena.
The following out of town vis¬
itors attended the operetta Tues¬
day night: Messrs. J. D. Lea'ke,
Union: B. G. Bishop. Forest: Mar¬
vin Henley and Marvin Posey, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Prince. Newton.

Former E.CJ.C.
Students Making
Good

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ray of
Philadelphia are announcing the
engagement and
approaching
' marriage of their daughter Caro¬
lyn to Mr. Hector P. Harrell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harrell of
Carthage.
The wedding will be solemnized
May 23 at the Methodist* parson¬
age, with Rev. James R. Grisham,
officiating.
Miss Ray is a graduate of Longino High school and a member
of the spring graduating class of
E. C. J. C.
•-.■.:-». .
Mr. Harrell is a graduate of
Marydale High school and a so¬
phomore at E.C.J.C. He spent two
years in the U. S. Navy' before
entering school at E.C.J.C.
After a honeymoon the young
couple will reside at Oxford, where
they will resume their studies at
Ole Miss.

SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
Miss June Rouzee visited her
cousin. Miss Lynn Phillips, Sun¬
day and Monday.
Miss Nita Lay. Joyce Ruth Wat¬
kins, Ellen Blackwell. and Orris
Hicks, and Dudley Smith, spent
Saturday in Meridian.
Miss Betty Lynn Johnson spent
the weekend with Miss Doris Wig¬
gins.
Misses Bobbie and Corin Gillis
spent the weekend at ECJC.
M. J. Varner, Henry Mulholland
and Misses Jo Houston and Gwen
Winstead, spent last weekend at
Ole Miss.
Miss Edna Earl Hillman spent
last weekend with Miss Mildred
Smith in County Line.
Miss Barbara Ridings spent last

Compliments Of

Newton Butane,
Gas & Oil Company
NEWTON. MISS.

Interesting reports are coming
back to the campus from the
graduates and former students
who are now attending senior
colleges. These reports usually
constitute good news as in many
instances they are such as to fill
with pride those left on the cam¬
pus, as many of the reports show
outstanding ability and achieve¬
ment.
Miss Nellie Jean Gordon of this
town and a former student of
E.C.J.C. was recently featured in
the Spring Festival of Fine Arts
at M.S.C.W. Miss Gordon is a
major in Art and is gaining wide
recognition for her splendid work.
She graduated from this college
in 1945.
Lottie Chamblee won second
place for literary writing at Blue
Mountain College. Miss Chamblee
wrote a one act play that won her
this distinction. She is a student
at M.S.C.W. and is well remem¬
bered at E.CJ.C.
Henry Blount, editor of the
TOM-TOM during the summer
session of 1946, is associate edi¬
tor of the Purple and White, col¬
lege paper at Millsaps.
Charles Tolbert, graduate of '42,
is editor of the annual. The
Tribesman, at Mississippi College.

Dr. and Mrs. George Marshall
Lyon of Huntington, West Vir¬
ginia, are announcing the engage¬
ment of their daughter, Miss Vir¬
ginia Berkley Lyon, to Mr. Bur¬
ley Houston McCraw of Decatur.
The wedding will take place soon
after school is out.
Miss Lyon is the oldest daugh¬
ter of Dr. Lyon ahd the late Mrs.
Virginia Sutherland Lyon, and a
granddaughter of former U. S.
Senator Howard Sutherland. She
has a B. S. degree from Marshall
College and a Master of Public
Health degree from the Univer¬
sity of Michigan. A member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma national so¬
rority and Kappa Delta Pi. hon¬
orary educational sorority, she
taught in Cabell and Kanawha
county schools, in West Virginia,
before coming to Decatur, where
she is now director of Woman's
Health and Education at East
East Central Junior College.
Mr. McCraw is the son of Mrs.
James Edward McCraw and the
late Rev. James Edward McCraw
of Decatur. He was graduated from
Mississippi Southern College with
a B. S. degree in Chemistry and
afterwards taught chemistry in
the public schools of Mississippi.
During the war he served in the
Ohemical Corps of the Army. He
spent two years in the European
theatre prior to and during the
Ruth finished her career at invasion of Normandy. He is now
E. C. J. C. last mid-term and im¬ athletic coach and science instruc¬
tor at the Decatur Consolidated
mediately entered M.S.C.W.
She is all praise for this school. High school.
To quote Ruth. "I'm not having
one bit of trouble at M.S.C.W.
all of my hours transferred and
I have a good background for the
strict work at that school—also
your B. S. U. is better here than
in most places."
All clubs and organizations on
Ruth is a Home Economics maj¬
the
campus of E.C.J.C. boast an
or at M.S.C.W.
jnusually successful year. They
Friend: "Married yet, old man?" claim credit for broadening the
Orris Hic'ks: "No, but I'm engaged, education of students to include
and that's as good as married." spiritual, physical, and social life
Friend: "It's better, if you only is well as the mental aspect.
Different religious clubs on the
knew it."
ione much to make college life
campus have enjoyed recordbreaking fellowship and have
more interesting. Prominent clubs
in this group are Y. M. andYWCA,
Noonday Prayer Service, Morning
Watch, B.S.U., Wesley Founda¬
tion and Girls' Vesper.
The Y
Council acts as an advisor to these
organizations. Through the Y
Council, the students have been
privileged to attend two successful
religious emphasis weeks, and as
a direct result of these, prayer
meetings are held each night in
each of the five dormitories. To
climax a very successful year, a
banquet was held at Sessums' Ho¬
tel in Union, where the members
of Y Council and their guests en¬
joyed the greatest social event of
this organization. Y Council is
NEWTON, MISS.
sponsored by Mrs. Janie Huff Sul¬
livan. John Allen Henley served
the first semester as president,
and Glenn Womack is now serving
in that capacity.
Another organization sponsored
by -Mrs. Sullivan is the FTA.

Ruth Henry, Former
E.CJ.C. Student
Visits Campus

Organizations Of
E.C. J.C. Boast
Successful Year

Compliments Of
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This club is another that has at¬
tained a high standing throughout
the year. The Janie Huff Sulli¬
van chapter of the F.T.A. was
this year officially admitted to
the MEA. Another attainment of
the F.T.A. was a very successful
chapel program in which new
members took their oaths of mem¬
bership to the club. Under Mrs.
Sullivan's direction, members of
the club have sponsored clean-up
programs, have been in charge of
directions for banquets, home¬
coming, and other social affairs,
and recently have been helping
in the direction of the senior play.
Aubrey Adams served as president
first semester, and Hattie Henry
was elected to serve the second
semester.
During the year, a group of
students working with Mr. Lea¬
therwood have organized a Medi¬
cal Science club. Although this
club has not been active through¬
out the full year, it is expected tc
become one of the leading organ¬
izations on the campus. Officers
for the coming year have been
elected. George Smith was chosen
as president, Lee Hamill as vicepresident, and Barbara Ridings as
secretary-treasurer.
The Dramatics club brings to
a close one of the most outstand¬
ing year's in its history. Under
the direction of Miss May Rober¬
son; sponsor of the club, several
dramatic activities have been stag¬
ed. The two three-act plays, "Bro¬
ther Goose" and "The Little Min¬
ister" made hits with the audi¬
ence. Several one act plays, Christ¬
mas and Easter pageants were
sponsored by this club. It brought
the year to a close with the stag¬
ing of "The Belle of Barcelona"
in collaboration with the Glee
Club. Juanita Lay has served as
president throughout the year.
F. B. L. A. is another club
which was organized during this
year. The club made its debut in
chapel by giving an interesting
preview of the goals and prin¬
ciples. At this program, Mrs. Todd
presented to Junior Redd the offi¬
cial F. B. L. A. charter. With Miss
Smith and Mr. Bedwell as spon¬
sors, the club's most outstanding
social event of the year was a re¬
ception which was given in the
lobby of Jackson Hall, in honor
of the 1947 graduating class of
East Central.
After being absent from this
campus for several years, the
Band as an organization, has
staged a comeback. Under the di¬
rection of Mr. Phelps the band
reached a definite goal by adding
much pep to the school spirit.
The I. R. C. is another of the
outstanding clubs on the campus,
and it has been used as a device
by serious minded students for
broadening their knowledge of
world affairs today. The student
body has this club to thank for
one of the most elegant social
highlights of the year, the Fall
Festival. The club recently spent
a holiday at Roosevelt Park in
Morton and plan to take another
such trip at the close of school.
Rex Gordon has served as pres
ident and Miss Clements and Mr.
Pannell as sponsors.
The Glee Club, in which is found
much talent, has added much mu¬
sical entertainment to the school
program. This club has given re¬
citals, has furnished music a*:
banquets, in chapel, and on other
occasions, and has made some in-
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Merchan t-Austin
Wedding Set For
May 24

Announcement is being made of
the engagement of Miss Clara
Bonniece Merchant, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Merchant, of
Morton, to Mr. Hulan Cade Aus¬
tin. The wedding will take place
on May 24.
Miss Bonniece Merchant is a
graduate of Forkville High school
and a member of the spring grad¬
uation class of East Central Jun¬
ior College.
Mr. Hulan Austin is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Austin of
Homewood. He is a graduate of
the Homewood High school and a
sophomore at East Central Junior
College. During the war he served
in the United States Navy.
After a short honeymoon the
young couple will reside in Hat¬
tiesburg. where the groom will
continue his studies at Mississip¬
pi Southern College.
teresting tours to various schools
over the district. Perhaps, the
Glee Club boasts most of its part
in the operetta. Mrs. Madden has
been the director of this club;
June Hollingsworth served during
the year as president.
Another club which has been
organized for only one year is
the Agriculture Club. Mr. Palmer
is the sponsor of this organiza¬
tion, and Bradford Tucker has
served as president since its or¬
ganization.

CompJimenfs Of
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"Wreckreation
Resort"
In every school there's a place
for merriment and jubilee. It
might be the drug store down
town, the steps of the girls' dorm,
or even the campus, but at East
Central it's different.
When you walk down the hall
of the Administration Building at
dear old E.C.J.C. you'd never
guess where all the hilarity is be¬
ing originated!
There, to your left, you have a
perfect spot for relaxation. As a
gift to the students of our insti¬
tution, Mrs. Sullivan made a gen¬
erous offering of the north half
of her office (mind you, I said
half) so that ar.y student who is
faced with tough problems of
the day may go there for con¬
centration, meditation, or consul¬
tation.
There, you will find work of a
constructive nature being carried
on, for it's there that Jean Par¬
ker, or maybe I should say "Miss
Parker." places her jolly self from
morning 'till afternoon sweating
over the problems before her.
On her desk are displayed ar¬
ticles which reveal her talents for
interior decorating. Before her
there is an array of books; to the
left sits an ink well; behind it is
a letter opener and a fountain
pen. On the left of the desk there
is nothing to decorate its bareness
except Otto Malone. No one has
figured out what problem is fac¬
ing him unless it's the fact that
Jean just won't say "Yes," or—
maybe she has!
What could add more cheerful¬
ness to the atmosphere of the
room than the innocent jokes
which Kat Holman is so dramati¬
cally revealing to the bunch of
girls over in the corner.
Wonder what Chester McWhor¬
ter trying to beat into Gwen
May's head. Surely she's going
to the show with him. If you
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strain your ear. you'll soon know
he's trying to convince her that
she's the one and only one—to
write his psychology term paper,
but she won't believe him. She
ihinks he's just shootin' her a
line.
Good grief! What's that up on
the table? Roy Sinclair is stand¬
ing on his head trying to get a
picture of Mildred Aycock. He
kinda caught her off guard.
The facing of the door into the
"Recreation Parlor" is always
brilliantly decorated with drapes
made by Leo McWhorter, Leland
(Mustache' Hogan. twin to Otto
Malone, and Randy Walsh.
Anytime you need to laugh,
shed a tear, or talk over some pet
problem, just drop by room 38
and we'll guarantee you your
blues won't last long—(neither
will you>.

FROM THE SENIORS
The time has come to say
farewell never more to meet,
But since we're all so tired of
school
oh! parting is so sweet!
The race was long and hard
but we have been victorious (we
hope) in our twelve years of learn¬
ing, cramming and memorizing.
The day draws nearer that brings
us the little hard-earned piece of
paper for which we have been
working.
On our journey several dropped
out along the wayside. In fact,
some will soon be sending poor,
little innocent travelers on the
road we have just gone over.
With some regret we leave this
institution. All through the halls
of time Coach Shows' "Words of
the wise" will follow us. Miss
Burton's "Move to another table
or get out," will spur us on the
new lands. Long we will remember
the Lit teacher who made us
study all the time. The knowledge
we received from Miss Blanchard
and Mr. Palmer will surely be
put to good use. Especially is
this true of the Home Economics
Class (the subject was Child care.)
When we leave, some of the
scenery will leave. You will pass
in the east door of the Administra¬
tion Building and say "I wonder
where Dot and Glen are now?"
Even the grassy spot behind the
Home Economics Building will be
vacant where Sarah. Evelyn and
Lillie May sat.
To the seniors of next year, we
wish you luck, courage and under¬
standing teachers! To the teach¬
ers we say "Thank you for every¬
thing."

Back Home...
Our circumstances made us move
to get a higher education, but we
are going home again.
The trip to other parts was
quite a fascinating change—but
we look ahead to going home.
Let us visit Walnut Grove—
where is that? It is about fortyeight miles west of Decatur on
Highway 35.
As we near a junction, we turn
right. We come to a section of
stores which form a complete tri¬
angle—we wander down the street
to gaze at the window displays.
First, we notice a new building,
Foster's Cafe, which proves to us
that Walnut Grove is growing and
will soon be better known to re¬
sidents outside. As we continue
down the street, we pass the bank,
wish I had a long lost friend to
leave a fortune, no luck so we
move along. The post office is
next, and Cafe "K" (which stands
for a Killer, no doubt). A grocery
store completes that section. We
cross the street to find Brantley's
drug store, Ellis' General mer¬
chandise, the Theater, Pool Hall,
famous office for all growing and
intelligent young and old men.
(Every town has one, if you ever
want to find your boy friend or
just a boy friend,
that's the
place. > The bus station, maybe
better known to you who live
there as Mary's Cafe, completes
our tour of the "business section
of town."
We turn left continuing down
the street and see a fine brick
building standing erect and tall.
We come closer to find it is the
school, a very nice one too, in
the center of a lawn covered
with clover and green grass.
Well, it is about time to leave,
but let's not overlook the beau¬
tiful houses and churches. They,
with their residents, ma!ke the
town. What a lovely town, you
must agree. If this trip has not
convinced you, make one yourself.
I've heard quite a few comments
about all the pretty girls from
there. So you don't have to ask a
resident only to tell you more, ask
any of the visitors—eh, boys!

Company Cited ...

To the following men of Com¬
pany "Second Floor," Neshoba Hall
Blocker. Brown, Fletcher, Fulton.
Harrell, Houston, Joyner, Medlin,
Mooney, Moore, Nix, Posey, Rush¬
ALEX MUNDAY, Owner
ing, Smith. Wadell, Waggoner,
Walton, and Winstead, for merit¬
orious service during the Bloody
Third Floor flood are awarded
the Order of the Purple Cluster
and the Mop Cluster from the Di¬
vision Commander of Company
"Third Floor."
(Continued from page one)
By Command of,
GENERAL KILROY,
Lynn Phillips, Eloise Ray. Mar¬
Neshoba Hall.
lene Smith, Georgia Nell Sims,
Richard Stribling, Rebecca Tay¬
DECATUR. MISS.
lor, Emma Jean Willis. Joyce
Ruth Watkins. and David Woodduff.
The National Guard Unit which
High school graduates winning
was located on this campus be¬
fore the War is to be reorganized
ar.d made an active unit by June
15. This Unit is to be known as
'he Service Battery, 631st Field
'"tflTy Battalian, 155 Howtizer
Self-Propelled Batallian.
Mr. Ferguson is to be the com¬
manding officer of the Unit, and
Mr. Vincent is to be second in
ccnir.a'nd. Both men will have the
rank of Captain.
Printing and Publishing — Office Supplies
Former servicemen will compos"*
the bulk of this organization, and
those who are interested should
"SERVING NEWTON COUNTY
contact Mr. Ferguson.
The State Adjuant General for
the National Guard Units is
FOR OVER '46 YEARS?'
Brigader General William P. Wil¬
son.

CLEANERS

We Appreciate

Your Pafronage

Thirty E. C. Pupils ..

Nctional Guard Unit
To B» Reorganized

Dr. Todd To
Teach At L.S.U.
Dr. L. O .Todd has announced
that he plans to teach at L.S.U.
between June 30th and July 18th
of this summer. Dr. Todd will
lecture on the subject of Junior
College Organization. This course
is only offered during the sum¬
mer session at this college.
Dr. Todd has had previous ex¬
perience along this line: he taught
at Texas University on the same
subject during the summer of
1945.

Tom-Tom Delegates
Attend Press
Convention
M. J. Varner, Jo Houston. Gwen
Winstead. and Henry Mulholland
attended a High school and Col¬
lege press convention at Ole Miss
Friday and Saturday of last week.
The purpose of the convention
was to discuss the problems of
the press and to inform the offi¬
cials of high school and college
newspapers how some of these
problems may be eliminated.
Very interesting talks were giv¬
en by Chancellor Williams of Ole
Miss and by several other out¬
standing men who are directly
connected with newspaper work.
Informal discussions were held in
which problems of the various de¬
partments of newspaper work were
presented: and, if possible, a soluiton was offered. The meetings
were of an educational nature—
and if continued should do much
to promote newspaper work thruout the state.

Bradford Tucker was in the spot¬
light. >
Sammy Bates: "course, I'll come
to sohool down here. I'll have to,
cause Willie Jim will have to be
kept straight, and I'm the one to
do it."
Charlie Cannon: "If Ruth goes
to Little Rock. I'll go too. You
know "whither she goes. I'll go."
Alton "Boy" Harris: "Not a
thing in the world. A little thing
like five weeks of summer school
might enter into the picture, but
that the fish around these parts
had better look out."
Ann Shumaker: "I'm gonna
stay at home 'till I get tired of
loafing. Then it'll be Memphis
again, I guess."
Hugh McMurphy: "Work. I
reckon. I'll plant cotton, corn,
'taters. and raise bull yearlings
out at Green Acres Farm."
Misses Kathleen Roberson, Mary
June Hancock, and "Pep" Smith
were visitors in Miss Jessie Belle
Jones' home in Jackson last week¬
end.
Miss Opal Weir is back in school
after an illness.

A Complete Line
of Dry Goods
A Store Of Price

Roving Reporter
As this issue of the TOM-TOM
goes to press, the question of
"What am I going to do this
summer?" has been uppermost
in the minds of everybody on the
campus. Loafing, working, going
to school, and fishing all enter
into the picture and when asked
this question, "What are you go¬
ing to do this summer?" the fol¬
lowing students said:
Kenneth Smith: "Come to school
and catch up on my sleep. No
better place, you 'know. Nice soft
desks—I mean bunks."
Virginia, Wilkes: "Work — I
guess."
Miss Wiggins: "My daddy says
for me to stay home and rest.
■ And I always do what he says. >
'. really lo need the rest—under¬
nourished, etc."
John Willis: "I'm gonna work
somewhere. I'll swear I don't
know what it is going to be, but
it ain't gonna be going to school;"
Maxine Estes: "Nothing.. I think
I'll just stay at home. There's no
better place to be than Noxapater,
and if I can stay there free of
charge, am I not crazy if I don't?"
George Day: "Gonna go to Tex¬
as. Those wheat fields are calling
me. You know, if I am going to
be a track star next year. I've
gotta get my legs in fine shape."
Mavis Salter: "I don't know.
Maybe I'll woric in Philadelphia—
maybe I'll come to school—may¬
be I'll loaf—maybe—(here she
turns her back on me and again

and Quality

GILES & CO.
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THE COLLEGE
GRILL
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i honors are Dot Buntyn and Jes! sie Harris.
At the time which the TomTom went to press, the tabu¬
lations on the number of honor
points had not Ween checked
and, double checked. If any errori"■ have 'been made, please see
Mr,; Bedwell. and check with him..

WAS SHE SAID YES?
Heart Throbs Our Specialty
Engagement and Wedding Rings
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUJ
j

COLLEGE DRIJG STORE

\ Decatur* Miss.

Phone 3-J
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SPORTS
Warriors Defeat Goodman In
Thrilling Baseball Game
The Warriors defeated Good¬
man in a thrilling baseball game
by a score of 6-5 at E.C.J.C. on
May 2nd.
Goodman was up to bat first
and made one run, one hit, and
one walk. Decatur came up to bat
and made one run, two hits and
no walks. In the second inning De¬
catur got one run. And one run
in the third inning. The game
was going smooth until Goodman
came up in the fourth inning and
made one run and got two hits.
In the seventh inning Goodman
was iri the lead with five runs
while Decatur had 'only three.
The :eighth inning went by with
Goodman still in the lead. In the
ninth inning Decatur got three
runs which put them in the lead
and won the gairie by a one point

lead.
Goodman had 10 strikeouts. 10
hits, 3 walks, and 3 home runs,
made by Hamrick, Kelley and P.
G. Smith.
Lineup:
Decatur
Batting Av.
Hamrick
357
P. G. Smith
333
Harris
.
333
Richardson
333
Bergin
._......,
323
Rushing
„_.___..,
...... 316
Monroe .... ...
310
Kelley
a.^...,......
280
Jordan .......„„....^
267
McMullan
:
179
Gregory
,
144
The Warriors now stand near
the top, with an average of five
hundred, in the Junior College
conference.

Sports Summary
For 1946-47

one of the top ranking teams in
the junior college conference.
They played excellent ball all of
the season with only a few serious
accidents. Every one at E.C.J.C. is
looking forward to a winning foot¬
ball team next year. The schedule
was as follows:
P.R.C. 0; ECJC 0.
- Perkinston 2; ECJC 6.
Moorhead 0; ECJC 8.
Ellisville 12; ECJC 7.
Goodman 9; ECJC 14.
Summit 7; ECJC 41.
Wesson 12; ECJC 0.
Raymond 14; ECJC 12
Scooba 0; ECJC 20.
Senatobia 6; ECJC 12.
Football lettermen were Phil¬
lips, Kirby, Sessions, McCoy, Geo.
Smith, Gregory, Eakes, Gibson,
Woods, Herrington, Colquit, Mas¬
sey, Roberts, Smith, Pace, Her¬
rington, Mitchell, Howell, Hardy,
Smitherman, Dean, Fanner, Free¬
man, Harris, and Sessums.
The Warrior's basketball team
had a fine record playing twentyone games, winning thirteen and
losing eight. The Warriors show¬
ed one of the strangest quintets
in the Junior College conference.
Although the girls' team did not
win a majority of their games,
they really worked hard. The team
was composed of small girls, but

The Warriors came through with
flying colors in all sports this yeai1
playing one of the toughest sche¬
dules in the history of East Cen¬
tral Junior College.
The Warriors football team was

Compliments Of

PHILLIPS CAFE
Eskimo Pies, Barbecue
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they got right in and fought from tur, first, time 18.5 sec; Floyd, civic affairs, having served at
start to finish. By doing their Meridian, second; Dawkins, Me¬ one time as the District Rotary
part at all times, the team achiev¬ ridian, third.
Governor. He is a dynamic speak¬
ed a cooperative team which
Low hurdles: Sessums, Deca¬ er and should present a worth¬
showed good sportsmanship. The tur, first, time 26.2 sec; Meador, while address to the graduates at
girls look forward to having a big¬ Decatur, second; Dawkins, Meri¬ this time.
ger and better team the coming dian, third.
season.
High jump: Earp, Decatur, Wal¬
People winning letters in bas¬ den, Meridian, and Floyd, Meri¬
ketball were Jim Thomas. Bobby dian, tied for first.
Everett, Woo Jeffcoats, Laquin
Broad jump: McWhorter, De¬
Meador, Howard Sessums, Norman catur, first, 18 feet.; George
Harris, A. Q. Cleveland, and How- I Smith, Decatur, second; Hardin,
ard Posey. Girls winning letters i Meridian third
were Ruth Crane, Jo Ward, Imo¬
Pole Vault: Hamill, Decatur,
gene Johnson, Lettie Edwards,
and Meador, Decatur tied for
2701 6th St.
Helen Harris, Mary Ann Tabor,
first, 10 feet; Dawtkins, Meridian,
Jessie Warren, Loraine McCool, third.
Meridian, Miss.
Bobbie Jean Johnson, Kathleen
Shot
Put:
Stroud,
Decatur,
first,
Robinson, Gwin Watkins, Kath¬
36 feet, 10 inches; Freeman, Me¬
leen Holman.
The Warrior's track team was ridian, second; Hust, Meridian,
doing good work up until they third.
Discus: Stroud, Decatur, first,
disbanded. The Warriors had four
105
feet, 55 inches; Melton, Me¬
track meets and came out on top
in three by a large score. None of ridian, second; Hust, Meridian,
the track men will receive letters third.
this season because of the fact Javelin: Williams, Decatur, first,
that they did not finish the sea¬ 138 feet; Billy Ray Smith, Deca¬
tur, second; Melton, Meridian,
son.
third.
The. baseball team has really
come through this year with a
five hundred average, playing 8
games and winning four and los¬
(Continued from page one)
ing six. Lettermen are:
Cecil McMullan, John Paul the Mississippi Educational As¬
EXPERT PRESSING.
sociation.
Rushing, Raymond Jordon, John¬
Before Mr. Cooper came to
ny Ray Monroe, William Berger,
J. B. Kelly, Mack Hamerick, P. Vicksburg as head of the school
ALTERING & DYEING
G. Smith, John Gregory, Bennie system there, he was superinten¬
dent of school at Kosciusko and
Harris.
Magnolia, Mississippi.
Next Door To The Theater
He is a graduate of Mississippi
State College, where he has also
served on the faculty. He got his
DECATUR, MISS.
M. A. degree from the University
of Virginia.
Mr. Cooper has been active in
E. C. J. C. track team met and
defeated Meridian Junior College
April 29 at Decatur. The Warriors
won by a score of 75-42.
The Warriors won ten out of
thirteen first places and tied for
PHILCO RADIOS — ZENITH RADIOS — SHEAF¬
one first place. The events which
brought their victory were:
FER FOUNTAIN PENS — CARA NOME COS¬
100 Yard Dash: Sessums, De¬
catur, first, time 10.1; Vinning,
METICS — SCHOOL SUPPLIES — PARKER
Meridian, 2nd; McWhorter, De¬
catur, third.
FOUNTAIN PENS — PANGBURN CANDIES, The
20 Yard Dash: Vinning, Meri¬
dian, first, time 22.1; Sessums,
Sweet That Is Sweet — BENDIX WASHING MA¬
Decatur, second; Hardin, Meri¬
dian, third.
CHINES — EASY WASHERS — FOUNTAIN
440 Yard Dash: Vinning, Meri¬
dian first, time 50 seconds; Col¬
SERVICE — DIAMONDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
quit, Decatur, second; Hamill, De¬
catur, tiiird.
— WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS — AID MAID
880 Yard Dash: George Smith,
NYLON HOSE.
Decatur, first, time 2 min. 8.7 sec:
Walden, Meridian, second; Vance,
Decatur, third.
1 mile run: Billy Ray Smith,
Decatur, first, time 5 min. 2.4
sec; Hardin, Meridian, second;
DECATUR, MISS.
PHONE 16
Hodges, Decatur, third.
High hurdles: Meador, Deca¬
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E.C. J.C. Track
Team Defeats
Meridian J.C. 75-42
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MR. AND MRS. MERCHANT. TEACHER. FARMER.
PREACHER AND HOUSEWIFE OF 1957:
Today, Forest Industry supports the largest pay¬
rolls in Mississippi- One out of every seven dollars in¬
come to us all comes from the woods.

Have a Coke

But, unless proper cutting practices and fire pro¬
tection are put into effect at once, these payrolls and
this income will be far less by 1957, at the height of
your career.
Our Company realizes its responsibility to your
future; and that our future depends on how fast you
and your neighbors begin to manage your woodlands
as a business.
Therefore, we have employed a trained Forester
to assist you. If you have timber for sale, if you have
timber problems, write us about our Tree Farm Pro¬
gram. There are no obligation^-

A. DeWEESE LUMBER CO., Inc.
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI
Operating in Newtpn. Leake, Kemper. Neshoba.
Madison and Lauderdale Counties ' '
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Extra-Curricular
Group Ready for
New Members
One important phase of school
life at East Central Junior Col¬
lege this summer will be the ex¬
tra curricular activities which
will be carried on even during
these hot sultry summer days.
Twelve different clubs have al¬
ready been organized, have their
summer programs planned, and
are waiting for new members
and new interest.
In the extra-curricular activi¬
ties, there are nine religious or¬
ganizations and three academic
clubs that will function during
the summer session. In the re¬
ligious organizations are: Morn¬
ing Watch at 6:15 A. M. on Tues¬
days at the Baptist Church for
all students; Noon-day Prayer
Service at 12:35 P. M. at the
auditorium for all students; Pray¬
er Groups in the dormitories at
9:30 P. M.; Baptist Training
Union at 7:00 P. :.'. Sunday at
Baptist Church; Youth Fellow¬
ship at 7:00 P. M. Sunday at the
Methodist Church; Baptist Stu¬
dent Union at 6:15 P. M. Thurs¬
day at Baptist Church; Wesley
Foundation at 6:15 P. M. Thurs¬
day at Methodist Church; and
Methodist Church Prayer meet¬
ing at 7:15 Wednesday at Meth¬
odist Church. Each of these or¬
ganizations are for
Christian
living, Bible study and other re¬
ligious work.
The academic clubs are: Sigma
Mu Tau, International Relations
Club, and Future Teachers of
America.
The Sigma Mu Tau is the medi¬
cal club sponsored by Mr. F. E.
Leatherwood. This club is one
of the most recently organized
clubs on the campus, being or¬
ganized about the middle of last
semester. The purpose of this
club is to give the embers of
the medical service groups—doc¬
tors, veterinarians,
laboratory
technicians,
pharmacists, and
nurses a better understanding of
(Continued on Page Five)
ECJC

East Central
Faculty Increased
By Seven Members
Seven new members have been
added to the ECJC faculty. Some
are here only for the summer
but others are to remain indefin¬
itely.
Coach M. L. Vines came here
from Jones County Junior Col¬
lege at Ellisville. He was head
coach of football there, and he
also coached basketball. Mr.
Vines was head coach at the
University of Tampa before com¬
ing to Ellisville, and he served
as football coach for twelve years
at Athens, Alabama. During the
summer, coach Vines will head
up the intermural sports program.
In addition to coaching football
this fall, he will be athletic direc¬
tor in charge of the Physical Edu¬
cation Department with Mr. Vin* cent as his assistant.
Miss Betty Lynn Johnson, who
graduated from ECJC with spec¬
ial distinction last month, has
accepted, temporarily a secretar¬
ial position with the college. She
hails from Walnut Grove, Miss.,
and has been well known on the
campus for the past two years
as Editor-in-Chief of the TomTom.
Mr. R. W. Phelps is acting Dean
(Continued on Page Five)
ECJC
Miss Nell Sartor spent Mon¬
day at East Central.
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Compulsory Military
Training Favored
By Students
At one of the closing assemblies
of the recent semester, students
of East Central Junior College
were given opportunity to ex¬
press their opinions upon the
great national problem of com¬
pulsory military training. Tabula¬
tion of opinion showed that one
hundred and twenty six stu¬
dents who voted on the isue were
in favor of compulsory military
training while sixty five oppose
such legislation.
An informational campaign was
conducted earlier by the Speech
class which debated the question
and the Tom-Tom which con¬
tacted several
individuals for
opinions and carried opinions
along with editorials which stated
clearly, concisely, and without
elaboration the facts concerning
this grave question.
During this assembly students
were given forms containing two
sentences, the compulsory military
training bill should be enacted;
the compulsory military training
bill should not be enacted, and
were asked to mark the one stat¬
ing their opinion. Each individual
was absolutely free to choose the
statement whch expressed his
convictions.
ECJC

State College
Workshop Holds
3rd Session At E.C
E.CJ.C. welcomes to the cam¬
pus teachers from the surround¬
ing counties attending the 1947
Mississippi State College work¬
shop. Approximately eighty have
enrolled in the workshop at the
beginning of its third consecutive
year here at E.C.J.C.
In the eight counties represent¬
ed, Neshoba has the largest en¬
rollment with Newton county
next highest. Other counties re¬
presented are Scott, Leake Wins¬
ton, Rankin, Yazoo and Jasper.
Dr. J. L. Easom, Director at
the workshop, is assisted by his
staff, Mr. J. C. Crubaugh, In¬
structor of Administration and
organization, also official Registar; Miss Mary Stames, In¬
structor in Health Education;
Mrs. J. L. Easom, Public School
Alt and Children's Literature;
Mrs. Kathleen Chipley, Public
School Music; and Miss Elizab¬
eth Robinson, Library Science.
Committees are formed by
members
at the workshop and
these committees under the guid¬
ance of Dr. Easom and his staff,
conduct the business at the work¬
shop. This democratic system of
organization enables the teach¬
ers to settle all matters which
(Continued on Page Six)
ECJC

Wesley Foundation
Has Open House
Thursday evening the Wesley
Foundation group enjoyed an
open house meeting at the Meth¬
odist church.
As the members arrived, iden¬
tification cards were pinned on.
Miss "Flossie" Quattlebaum lead
the group in games. Later in the
evening the group went to the
Methodist Parsonage. There they
enjoyed refreshments.
After the social
hour Miss
Quattlebaum explained the work
of the Wesley Foundation, and
officers for the summer session
were elected.
The following new officers were
elected: President, Etta Gillis;
Vice-president, Russell Holliman;
Secretary-treasurer, Joanne Tay¬
lor; Reporter, Fred Ray Blocker.

New Official
Added To E.C.
Administration

E.C J.C- Opens
Summer Session
With Large Enr.
Classes began at East Central
Junior College Tuesday, June 3,
with a large enrollment in each
group. The total enrollment of
high school, College, shop, and
special students now stands at
250. This number does not in¬
clude the Mississippi State Col¬
lege Workshop students, who now
number approximately eightyfive.
Up until noon Friday June 6,
250 students had enrolled in high
school and college courses at East
Central. Of this number, fifty
one are in high school, which
is a considerably smaller number
than enrolled last summe'r. Thirty
six students are now aking cours¬
es in auto mechanics. In the reg¬
ular college courses, there are
157 students enrolled. Of the 193
students taking college and shop
courses, forty eight are girls
and 145 boys. The Veterans, num¬
bering 115, make up a large per¬
centage of the male enrollment.
At the present time there are
twenty seven students who plan
to graduate
from college this
summer.
ECJC

National Guard
Unit To Be
Established At E.C.

Recreational
Activities Begin
With Play Night
On June 3, all new students
received a general idea of play
night, a night of fun and frolic
in the college gymnasium.
As ail students, both new and
old, reached the stately portals of
the gymnasium, they were greeted
by Doris Wiggins and Nell Herd.
As they entered, they were given
identification slips telling the
facts about their lives, namely
who they were and where they
were from., These were wjorn
pinned to the dress or lapel.
The games that followed were
led by Flossy Quattlebaum. The
first games were ice breakers,,
which helped the students to be¬
come acquainted with one an¬
other.
Later in the evening the stu¬
dents divided into groups accord¬
ing to the county in which they
live. The counties represented
were Scott, Newton, Leake, Ne¬
shoba and Winston. Students not
living in these five counties band¬
ed together and called themselves
the "outlaws".
Students participating enthu¬
siastically in the contest that
followed, trying to put their county
in the lead. The two counties
leading near the end were Scott
and Neshoba. Neshoba had the
most points in the final contest.
The Neshoba county students
accepted the victory smilingly,
just as they smile when they
point
out Neshoba Hall or
"Bloody Third'" which is, inci¬
dentally, closed for the summer
undergoing repairs.
ECJC

National Guard Unit is now
being established on the campus
of East Central Junior College
and will become a functioning
safe guard to the community and
nation upon passing federal in¬
spection. Captain Lynn Furgerson
will be Commanding Officer with
Captain Arno Vincent second in
command.
Federal inspection of the unit
is scheduled for June fifteenth.
The unit is to be composed of a
total of sixty six men. Its full
compliment is two captains, two
lieutenants, one warrant officer,
one master sergeant, one first
sergeant, five corporals, and forty
five Pfc"s and privates. It is
to be a service unit for the 932
field artillery and will have sev¬
eral trucks and other vehicles in
its possession presently. Veterans
and other men interested in be¬
coming members of the National
Guard Unit should contact Cap¬
tain Lynn Furgmon in the
Registrar's office at ECJC im¬
mediately as only a limited num¬
ber of personell will be allowed
to participate in this program.
Members of the Unit will meet
only once a week for two hours
for which they will receive a full
day's pay. Uniforms, equipment,
and necessities will be furnished
at no expense.
Have you ever attended a good
ECJC
bull session? If you haven't, then
you have missed something. It
would be hard to say whether or
not a bull session is educational;
but it is, without a doubt, infor¬
An interesting and compre¬ mational. Bull sessions usually
hensive recreational program has begin around 9 o'clock P. M. in
been planned for the summer the room of someone who is try¬
session at East Central Junior ing very hard to study. His neigh¬
College. The program will be und¬ bor comes in for a brief chat or
er the supervision of Coach M. L. maybe to as!c a question about
Vines, who is head of intramural some assignment. The conversa¬
sports and will supervise the 're¬ tion moves along for a few min¬
creational activities for the sum¬ utes on a high plane and an¬
mer. The program planned will other neighbor sticks his head
consist of intramural games and in the door and finally comes on
a school picnic.
in with perfectly good intentions
The intramural soft ball, which of not staying long. The conver¬
has begun, is from six o'clock sation is mild, usually. Maybe
until seven-thirty in the evening. about a farm or a football play¬
Both boys and girls are partici¬ er or just anything. Suddenly you
pating in the games which are actually can't, now this is the
played on the front campus.
truth, tell how it happens; some
Coach Vines is also setting up member of the feminine sex
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Six)

An Institution For
The Prevention
Of Learning

Recreational
Activities Planned
For Summer Session
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There has been added to the
administration of East Central
Junior College a new Administra¬
tive official, that of Comptroller.
To fill this position, Mr. Clay
Simmons of Morton, Miss., has
been selected. Mr. Simmons will
be responsible for handling the
finances of the college and for
the personal supervision of cc'.lege property.
Mr. Simmon's duties as Comp¬
troller, according to a memoran¬
dum released by Dr. Todd, will
fall in the following general
heads; (1) The Comptroller will
be responsible for all purchasing.
This does not mean that there
will be a radical change in the
system of purchasing now in
operation, but the responsibility
and authority will be in the
Comptroller. At the present time,
precedents governing purchases
will continue in effect. Mr. Sim¬
mons will be granted authority
to make changes when he feels
that he is sufficiently familiar
with operations of the institu¬
tion to make changes where
necesary. The immediate effect
as far as staff members are con¬
cerned, is that they will go direct¬
ly to the Comptroller instead of
purchasing supplies or equipment,
the president, in the matter of
The Comptroller will be res¬
ponsible for property, including
buildings,
supplies, and equip¬
ment. This duty divides itself in¬
to at least tree general heads:
(a) Inventory. One of his first
duties will be to have prepared
a correct and accurate inventory
of every piece of property owned
by the college, (b) Protection,
against fire, theft, and destruc¬
tion, (c) Upkeep an dmainaenance. The maintenance crew will
work directly under the Comp¬
troller. The Dean of Men and
Dean of Women along with other
j department heads who employ
i labor and are responsible lor the
maintenance and upkeep of prop¬
erty, will work undetr him in
these respects. The Comptroller
will, futhermore, have the respon¬
sibility for the collection, account¬
ing for, and disbursement of all
funds of the institution. He will
be expected to coperate with the
Dietian and to be responsible for
operation of the cafeteria.
All of these duties will be car¬
ried out to the best interest of
the institution, including the tax¬
payers who built the property
and supply the funds for its op¬
eration, the staff members who
work in the college, and the stu¬
dents. The Comptroller will be
directly responsible to the presi¬
dent and the Board of Trustees.
The faculty and students are ex¬
pected to handle the matters that
come under his jurisdiction di¬
rectly with him. However, in the
event that there is a disagree¬
ment with the Comptroller in
any matter, any person has the
right and is expected to ask the
Comptroller to present the dif¬
ferences of opinion to the presi¬
dent.
The new administrative official,
Mr. Simmons, attended high
school at Morton. Upon his grad¬
uation there, he attended ECJC
where he worked in the business
office for two years. He was
president of the sophomore class,
graduating in 1944.
He attended Mississippi State
College, going there directly fol¬
lowing his graduation from EC¬
JC. There he was president of
the student body. While at State
Mr. Simmons worked in the cafe(Continued on Page Six)
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Wake Up and Ure

Have you seen elsewhere in this paper the plans for making every¬
one happy while on the campus? Are you taking an active part?
Don't cheat anyone by not making your character known to him.
Boys and girls don't let the other person learn your name first and
STAFF
don't let him take all of the recreation. The great end of life is not
knowledge but action. You need not ta'ke life too seriously, for you
Editors
-H. D. Mulholland, M. J. Varner will never get out of it alive anyway. Great Americans are sport
Elmo Winstead paraders. Learn the activities and you will like them!
Business ManagerEtta Gillis
Social Editor...
ECJC
.Horace Procter
Sports Editor.
Columnists
..Fred Ray Blocker, Bonnie Thomas, Joanne Taylor
Reporters
Flossie Richer, Jessie Warren, Ellen Culpepper,
Every person in this school should belong to at least one club. Un¬
Ouida Fields, Kenneth Smith, Lester Willis, J. C. McCann less you do, you're not getting as much out of college Ufe as you
Advertising Staff
Alvin Hollis, Randy Walsh, could. In the first place, our clubs afford some of the best recrea¬
Mamye Alice Weir, Opal Weir, Zula Wansley tion to be found anywhere; and after a person studies a few days
;
Jimmie Blocker, Hattie Henry, in this hot weather, he really needs some recreation. From time to
Typists .
Jasper Mooire, Mary Ann Tabor time our clubs sponsor hikes, ice cream parties, and various other
Miss Una Harris social get-to-gethers. In the clubs you will meet your classmates in
Sponsora different enviroment to the classroom and you may discover that
the person you believed couldn't even smile can really laugh and have
The first week of the first summer school session has brought a good time. In the clubs you have a chance to learn some valuable
many new faces and personalities to the campus of dear ole E.C.J.C, lessons in living with and working with other people. This point is far
but many of you who are here are the remain of the term last more important than most people realize. John D. RockefeUer once
said that "the ability to deal with people is as purchasable a com¬
winter.
You, who are new at playing the part of a typical collegiate modity as sugar or coffee." "And I wiU pay more for that ability,"
character, will find that at the bottom of all the two hour lectures, said John D., "than for any other under the sun." No other phase
hours spent in the library, hard work in the lab, or standing in line of college gives you as much training in dealing with people as do
the clubs.
for this and that, there's more fun than one would ever imagine.
The programs put on by the clubs are both educational and enter¬
E.C.J.C. throws open its doors to each of you in an effort to
taining:
No one can say the club meetings are boring and a few in¬
give you an education that does not come from books alone, but
one which is gained through association with people who, sttange deed are the ones who do not get some real food for thought from
them.
as it seems, are just like you.
Don't get the idea that if you join a club you will do so at the
To you green freshmen, and to you old salty sophs., we say
expense of your other work. Most of them meet only once every two
welcome to East Central
weeks, and the meetings usually last for about an hour. The time re¬
ECJC
quired is negligibT?; the benefits to be derived are bountiful.
A big problem for many will be choosing the club they wish to
Some consideration has been given in the press concerning ad¬ join. They're all good—there's no doubt about that. If you join only
ditional pay for veterans with dependents who are endeavoring to one club, choose the club which is closest connected to your curricu¬
continue their education in the different establishments of higher lum. In another section of this issue of the Tom-Tom you will find
a Ust of the various clubs that will function on the campus this sum¬
learning throughout the nation.
Veterans with families who are attending any kind of training mer. Study this list carefully, pick out the club you wish to join, and
institution should have more money to meet inflated living costs be there the first night it meets. You won't be sorry.
ECJC
and provide necessities.
Appropriation of funds by Congress to be used by veterans in
training was a good deed in the making, but like the Hawley-Smoot
Do we take our right to vote seriously enough? When we, as
Tariff Bill of 1928, it came to little. Show me one veteran on the
citzens
of Mississippi and the United States, go to the polls to vote,
campus of East Central Junior College or any other campus who
We should imbibe in our minds that voting is a blood-bought right
isn't digging back into his little savings, if it isn't gone already, or
and that there are two ways for us to preserve that right .We must
who isn't borrowing money in addition to what the G. I. Bill of
either vote wisely or buy the right to vote all over again with our
Rights declares due him, and I'll show you the stingest, most in¬
blood. Our great national government is always in trouble; aU of
human, and selfish individual with whom we are associated be¬
its problems are never solved. All should read widely and listen atten¬
cause to support his family moderately and give his children jus¬
tively, and think seriously before we vote for the officials who wUl
tice in life, not to mention possible hospital and sickness expenses,
represent us in our national government. In this way, and only in
it will take more than the meager ninety dollars a month to provide
this way, can the best officials be sought out and selected.
for them.
The state, county, and local governments also need officials who
The veterans have done their part for America, agreed? O. K.
are the best that our combined judgments can determine. We should
America do your part for the veterans!
keep in mind that when we go to the polls and vote for a man who
ECJC
does not have the best interest of his locality in mind, we are voting

'Toward A Bigger and Better E. C. J. C

Join A Club

Greetings! New Students

Dependent Veterans Should Have More Pay

for breakfast. If this is true, my
hat's off to her. Her brother
said that he liked Miss Harris
fine; he had a "tough one" last
year- too and is accustomed to.
them.
Leon Prichard from down around Forest is leadable because
Edna Earl Davis led him up here.
He says that he has no definite
plans for the future but hopes
to further his education else¬
where. Luck to you lad.
Carlton Lyle, a future Mathe¬
matician, and a prospective foot¬
ball player, comes here from a
town below Forest. I think it's
called Morton. He is a nice look¬
ing fellow and strictly an indivi¬
dualist. Gjrls, this is the man to
watch, and close.
_
ECJC

Totem Pole ...

Here it is about the middle of
the month and all my money is
gone again. I shouldn't have
made that visili to Meridian the
other night. But I got lonesome
when I saw how long the as¬
signment in Psychology was. First,
it hurts my eyes to read too
much. That's the reason so many
have to wear glasses when they
get to be somebody important.
I wonder if Daddy would give
me another lecture if I asked him
for some financial aid. Nah—1
guess I had better not ask him.
But maybe I could just let him
know that expenses are pretty
high.
Let's see—I'll just write him a
few lines—the boy next door will
give me a stamp.
Dear Daddy,
Hope you and mother are doing
fine. I have a lot of worries
keeping my budget balanced. It
is balanced now, but will not be
after I mail this letter.
Daddy, $taying in $chool is
$trenous. $ome money $urelydoes
give $ecurity. I $tudy all the
time and never $ee anything. I
want to $pend $ome money next
week, daddy, and my check is
too week away.
Your son,
$nowball.
Well, he has answered me at
last. Feels like money, too.
a weak Unk into a strong chain. A chain can be no stronger than its
Dear S-NO-ball,
weakest link. Go to the polls and vote wisely, citizens; it is both
How are you, son? You will
your privilege and your duty.
find a couple of stamps enclosed.
No one with NobiUty throws
money away. It is Nonsense! No¬
thing good in Nominating my¬
self a NOkomis.
So you're new here, huh, and
Four father.
you don't know all the ropes. Well,
P.S. Maybe next time.
why stand around stuck to a
ECJC
To get across section of the
wall or crammed in a comer? Do plans and views of the students
who enrolled at East Central
you want to always look sick?
Maybe you don't know many this summer for the first time,
Miss Lynn Phillips visiteed at
we have asked a few questions.
people and the teachers scare the We found the answers to be as ECJC Thursday.
wits out of you, but did you ever' different and as varied as the
Miss Gene WiUiams, former
stop to think you weren't the students' personalities are likely ECJC student is visiting Miss
Opal Weir this week.
only fish in the sea? That teach¬ to turn out to be.
Misses Betty DaUas, Hattie
David Sessums, who hails from
er that makes your knees knock
Morton, Miss., is a first cousin Henry and Ma'ry Ann Tabor visit¬
could easily be just as scared as
of Howard's. All students here ed Betty's cousin. Miss Jaree
you are, and that girl you thought last semester kknow Howard. He Rhodes, Sunday.
Misses Nancy Burham and
was snooty is probably so timid says that he likes Decatur fine,
Edna
Earl Hillman spent the
especially college algebra. Since
she's afraid to speak first.
week end with Miss Lettie Ed¬
David
is
bigger
than
Howard,
he
Seriously, this business of feel¬
might be good football material. wards.
ing lost and alone is not a new
Misses June Hollingsworth and
Better see him Coach Vines.
discovery all your own; it's some¬
Sara Joy Smith attended the
Katherine Thomas is a cute Methodist Youth Assembly in
thing that has happened since
there has been a college, and it girl from Madden, Miss., who
Miss
Ellen BlackweU and
will continue until people like says she likes the place O.K. Wesson last week.
you stop being shy and afraid to Upon closer questioning, she des¬ "Speck" Eley, former TCJC stu¬
cribed a young man that she dents, were married June 5.
make the first move.
Of course the actual business thought handsome. The descripMiss Ellen Culpepper was the
of losing timidity isn't easy, but I tion fit Mr. Kenneth Smith but wek end guest of her aunt and
with a little effort, you'll be sure I we won't say definitely.
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hen¬
Joy Jolly, a little lass from ry of Heidelburg over the week
to find that if you're the first
to break the ice, the rest will be Edinburg, is complaining that her end.
easy and after that you'll won¬ studies are kinda rough. We are
Miss Sue Freeny and Bob
der what made you afraid of peo¬ familiar with this situation Joy. Mulholland came to ECJC for
and you have our sympathy. She playnight Saturday night.
ple.
Come on, lets loosen up and says that she has not singled
Miss Sara Suffling visited at
get acquainted with that boy out any certain speciman. Might ECJC Friday.
that sits in front of you in Fresh¬ contact her, boys.
WilUe Jim Bates, Bobbie Gil¬
Sibyl Harris likes Decatur fine. lis, farmer East Central stu¬
man English class, or make
friends with the girl that you"'ve She and her brother come here dents, and "Flossie'" Quattle¬
been seeing in the post office irom Monticello, and she plan? baum, Methodist student worker
to go to Southern after she com¬ left Saturday for Lake Juanaevery morning.
Maybe they are waiting for pletes her *ork here. She did luska, N. C, where hey are at¬
someone to be nice to them. Who not tell me this, but I hear she tending a Methodist outh Conknows, they may be human too! eats those hard c.lgebra problems

Voting—A Privilege And Duty

A Little More Light Might Equal
Brighter Pupils

Did you know that Thomas Alva Edison was the man who in¬
vented the electric light bulb. Of course you did, but did you ever
think how much that light bulb means to the people of the world
today. The homes of our fimilies are made bright at night. The mem¬
bers of our famUies do not worry about prowlers; they do not worry
about callers who come to see their little daughters. After the little
daughters are grown, they do not have to worry about the lights at
home any more. You see, automobUes ha^e lights too.
Since Ughts are so essential to sight at night, we should take off
our hats to Thomas Edison. We should also take off our hats to our
own administration for leaving our lights on in the boy's dormitor¬
ies We should try in some way to put in a plug for the girls. They,
no'doubt, need to study a little late at times. That little extra thirty
minutes of study might make possible an extra amount of learning;
and this might, in turn, give rise to more success and likewise more
courage. Who knows, we might even educate an Edison or an Edisoness here at Decatur. We boys appreciate greatly the privilege of
using our Ughts when we wish and as long as we need to and we be¬
lieve the girls would feel likewise should they be given the same con¬
sideration.

_

ECJC

E.C.J.C. Campus Walks Badly In Need
Of Completion
The walks on the campus of East Central Junior College are in
dire need of completion for the necessity and for the comfort of
those concerned on the campus, as well as for improving the impres¬
sions made on visitors and other possible future students.
The beginning of construction of stable walks on the, campus was
a "good deed in its infancy, but like so many .under-nourished and
uncared for individuals, it became stunted and has not grown to
previously expected adulthood upon the failure of someone's ad¬
ministration toward completion of this major problem which af¬
fects every person crossing the campus.
Students are taught, and rightly so, to attend school neatly dress¬
ed with hair combed and shoes shined. This improves their appear¬
ances which more easily click with desired impressions and adds
much to their personalities which ultimately affect the success of
the individuals socially. Now I ask you who are responsible, what
power under heaven will deliver a neatly shined pair of shoes from
becoming soiled with mud, water, and slush and grime while travel¬
ing prescribed paths during rainy days to different destinations
which must be reached, according to regulations, on time.
The absence of adequate walks on the campus adds much to the
student's state of mind and attitude upon arriving at his classes
and other places with which he is associateed, not to mention the ex¬
pense of good polish which is wasted through no fault of his.
The average student thinks he is entitled to adequate walks. le he
right or wrong i i i i i
/

A New Student
—So What!

Who's Who and
What On The
Summer Campus

SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
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All-Student
Reception Held In
President's Home
All students of the 1947 sum¬
mer school were welcomed to the
faculty at a reception in the
home of Dr. and Mns. L. O. Todd,
Monday evening, June 2 at 6:30
o'clock.
Names were pinned on teach¬
ers by Mrs.
ers and pupils upon their arrival
by Misses Betty Lynn Johnson
and Virginia Wilkes. Students
and Miss Wiggins before they
were greeted by Mrs. Newsome

Wear
CURLEE SUITS
For SMARTNESS
Plus COMFORT
We find it no longer necessary to
"sell" our customers that light¬
weight woolens are smart, com¬
fortable and practical for hot
weather wear. Too many dis¬
criminating American men—men
who know the value of always
maintaining a well-groomed ap¬
pearance — have already prov¬
ed this fact to their complete
satisfaction. They have proved
it by wearing smartly styled, ex¬
pertly tailored, long-wearing
Curlee Summer Suits.
First of aU, the fibers in these
woolen fabrics are hollow; they
have a thermostatic quality which
lets the air circulate through,
yet keeps out heat. These fibers
are strong, so that the light fab¬
rics can be tailored as smartly
as suits of heavier materials.
They have the stamina to stand
up and hold their shape under
hard, hot-weather wear.
If you want to combine smart
good looks with summer comfort,
the answer is a natural. Just
choose Curlee Summer Suits for
your hot weather wardrobe. Come
in and select yours today.

MARS BROS.
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

went down the receiving line,
whicch consisted of Dr. and Mrs.
Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Mr.
an dMrs. Furgerson, Miss Har¬
ris, Miss Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Cross, Mr. Leatherwood, Mr. PanneeU, Mr. and Mrs. Simmons,
Mrs. Gatewood, Miss -Quattle
baum, and Mr. Bedwell. They
were then served punch by Hat¬
tie Henry, Jimmie Blocker, Mol¬
ly Wade, and Jessie Warren.
Miss Doris Wiggins was in
charge of arrangements for the
reception.

Mrs. Smith Replaces
Miss Parker As
B.S.U. Secretary
Mrs. Marcus Smith has as¬
sumed the position as Baptist
Student
Secretary,
Monday
June 2. She succeeded Miss Jean
Parker who resigned at the end
of the spring semester.
Mrs. Smith has lived in De¬
catur for three years and has
played an active part in the
local church during that time.
She received her training as a
student secretary at Blue Moun¬
tain College and at New Or¬
leans Baptist Theological Semi¬
nary.
While attending Blue Moun¬
tain College, Mrs. Smith won
the State Women Missionary
Society Scholarship in her sen¬
ior year. She was a member of
the Baptist Student Council and
the Student Government Coun¬
cil on the campus.
ECJC

Smoke Signals...
Five moons! Five days! A week
of sumer school. And the squaws
and braves; yes, even the chief
Heap Bigum has used the days
of fair and pleasantly warm wea¬
ther to relay their messages with
smoke signals. So many puffs of
smoke were in the air at times
ye olde reporter had a hard time
receiving all of them. We fearem that we have missed-em
many heap good stories but to¬
day we are jotting down all that
we can make out. But, girls,
please stop sending your puffs
out of the bathroom window, and
rooms also!
Let's see, there're so many puffs
going up over at the Teachers
Home till I can hardly get them
Too, this wind is scattering them
but two longs and three quick
puffs, that's Brice, come on over
This swimming is something new
and we will go swimming tonight,
for night life isn't it Doris?
Downtown I see Betty Nichols
and "Duck" 'Pennington talking
in style. Betty, why don't you
give us the really lowdown so we

DECATUR CLEANERS
If our Clothes Don't Become You

PAGE THREE

won't have to do any snooping days you better leave him here any other way to flatter a man,
just teU him that he cant be
and find out that you wouldn't on the campus to study books.
want known.
MoUy Wade is back on the flattered.
Kenneth Smith, your message
Nancy StegaU, why don't you campus and though she says she
just won't come though because
give Danny Shannon a break and is going with the sweetest boy in
(Continued On Page Pour)
then you wouldn't have so many the world her signals are short
interruptions on the signal line and very interesting boys. They
and he wouldn't have to hang say: "Available, Available, Avail¬
able."
around Jackson HaU so much.
And if you don't think this
Artie Lunsfor, you might as
Indian style of communication
well not try to signal that one dosen"t work as well as the Army
you are puffing up every few Signal Corps, what have you to
minutes. The wind will scatter
say to this? Kenneth Smith (free
the message before it gets to all winter) is now over at the
Louisville. Besides George should Squaw's Hut on time for every
use the instrument invented by occasion. The squaw? Oh, yes,
/ii'. Bell some few years ago.
that little item is Katherine
Virginia, just because "HT" Thomas.
isn't down here now, please don't
What's this? It says "Kenneth
forget the rest of "us" poor lit¬ Horn, tonight is show night so
tle creatures !!!! Oh, so you think come on over even if we don't see
even the woodpecker owes his the show when we go."
success to the fact that he uses
Orris Hicks, don't you know
his head. How true! But some that when the heart is on fire,
people had rather rust out than some sparks are bound to fly
UNION, MISS.
wear out.
out the mouth? Maybe it would
Mary Ellen McCann, why are be better if you did go to see
you sending up the word Pat¬ Juanita on Friday instead of
ience to James Moore. After all, waiting until Sunday afternoon.
he is still carrying the torch for It can be done is good—It is
you, isn't he.
done is better!
The message in the air from
Lorene, if you can't think of
Joe Graham to Marijo James is -*$*■»$»■>$« l$* t$l »$* l$l *$« *$"$»«$♦ *$* »}H$H%M$M$M$M$»«$MJM%H$M$t.
short but sweet
Love, Love,
Love.
Perhaps the interference found
this week, in all events worth re¬
cording, is the new and defini¬
tely different type test the Psy¬
WHEN YOU ARE IN
chology class had last week. We
are inclined to think that every
man is an open book, if you know
PHILADELPHIA
how to read him.
Maybe
we shouldn't take
down anything that escapes from
the class room, but we like this You Are Always Welcome At
one from the Freshman English
class—"The Dictionary is the
only place where you come to
Success before you get to work."
Hanson Harbour, don't be ash¬
amed to send out your message.
Don't you know that the surest Mr. and Mrs. Fred McEachin
way to hit a woman's heart is
to aim kneeling.
Mary Sula Wansley keeps re¬
peating that she and Roy Sincliar did get along exceptionally
well on the way home from the
T.RC party. Perhaps this is because ■4Mj**J^^»-^*^4^^1$H{*^+^>J»^^*>Jt^^*^l-^*Jl-^*-tJ»
John McCann is back on the cam¬
pus. Maybe this is a case that
will bear watching. Triangle af! fairs do make news, you know.
From what I can gather, Edna
Earl Davis really knows her stuff,
Join your friends at the refreshment BAR
for she is the main and only
reason Leon came to school this
Fresh Frozen ICE CREAM. Made Every Day
summer.
Frosted Malt Right Out of the Freezer
OOO LaLa, heap big surprise
just came up in puffs—Martha
All Other Fountain Service
Fulton and Bennie Harris are
School Supplies, Stationery, jewelry, etc
beaming to the campus and
friends their agreement—in other
Follow the Crowd To The
words they are engaged and plan
to be married in the not too dis¬
tant future.
Evelyn Rowzee is using some
sort of strong powdered smoke
DECATUR. MISS.
for downtown I see her signal
for Thad George—Listen, Evelyn,
i if you expect Thad to pass his
school work these hot summer

Compliments ot

Cleveland's

Grocery & Market

A Complete Line
of Dry Goods

A Store Of Price

The MECCA CAFF

and Quality

GILES & CO.

BEAT THE HEAT

COLLEGE DRUG STORE

They Should Be Coming To Us

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

k

Compliments of
COMPLJMEtf TS OF
Students, We Welcome You To The

LOUISVILLE

CITY CAFE
LUNCHES AND SHORT ORDERS OF ALL KINDS

MOTOR CO.

Good Home made Pies. Prompt, Courteous Service
Remodeled and under new management

ADDY BROTHERS

LOUISVILLE. MISS.

KEY CHEVROLET COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

Scenes OF The Thirty-Third Commencement Season
"WANTED (puff - puff) or is
it W-O-O W-O-O-?" It says here,
" I failed school because of a
sweet little girl so now I am
sweating it out here in summer
school. But still, I want a girl
here on the campus who is blond
and five feet eight inches tall
(mcffe or less won't make any
difference). This plea is signed
off Alan Henry, Newton, Asa
Cobb, Carthage, and Tip Bishop,
Forest. This just proves that
men are the only animals that
can be skinned twice!
And so with the beating of the
torn torn, the shout of the brav¬
es, the song of the squaws, and
the puffing of the peace pipe a
tired Indian lets the rest of the
smoke signals go till your next
issue.

Smote Signals...

(Continued from Page Three)
the fire you have for a smoke is
too dim. Just remember that
when the outlook isn't too good,
try to uplook. Any way, those
blue envelopes seem to be leaving
here regularly.
What's this agreement between
Mulholland
and Blocker? It
seems that Lit test came out okay
for both. Perhaps that signal I
saw was his: "If you have know¬
ledge, let others light their can¬
dles by it."
Do you remember Gene Smith?
She is back on the campus for
special courses in extension work.
That's right, she is one of the
good looking brunettes, boys—
And her signals are rather hot¬
ly expressed due to the fact some

Compliments of
Compliments of

STUBBS
Standard Cleaners
Department Store
C. J. Fleming, Prop.
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

Connie Mac Loyd, candidate for representative from Winston County and a graduate of East
►♦»»»♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦' Central in the Class in '47 is shown as he received his junior college diploma from Dr. L. O. Todd,

president of the institution. Mr. R. C. Roberts, Academic Dean, presented this class to the president
and is the other man in the photograph.

"CAEOLE KING"
"MINX MODES"

SAVE WITH SAFETY at the

"CARLYE"
REXALL STORE

"PAULA BROOKS"

School Supplies

"NELLY DON"
"JO-DEE"

Soda Fountain

"JUSTIN McCARTY"

Freezer Fresh Ice Cream

Just some of the many outstanindg Fashion Brands

Decatur

standing Fashion Brands

Drug Store

KASDAN'S

Phone 16

in

DECATUR. MISS.

IF IT CAN BE DONE IN A
PRESSING SHOP
yfE CAN DO IT

Spivey Cleaners
Phone 44
DECATUR, MISS.

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

Shown in the above picture are members of the seventh period Physical
Education class who danced the traditional May Pole Dance at the May Uay
Festivities at East Central.
one said she was an old maid. a person who is educated above imy man, though!!!
Frankie Russell, you and Theda
Now, you, Gene, to avoid old age his ability. Come on and lets
you have to keep taking on new learn everybody on the campus Johnson get your wires uncross
thoughts and throwing off old and learn to like them. Just rem- ed for as they stand, things are
habits. One man on this campus lemon, don't get mad. Just add so static I can't get much out of
had this to say. A woman is lemon, don"t get mad. Just add the message—at any rate, not
never old till sha looks old, and sugar and water and make lemon¬ anything printable.
Attention! This message is the
a man is never old till he quits ade.
looking! whew! I said it and I'm
Lester Willis, a well known most important for it comes di¬
glad!
youth, has suddenly taken a rectly from the Great Spirit. "The
To Merlin Chipley who must great interest in the care of wise can always be made wiser."
have gotten the same signal I horses. This new interest came And the puffs spelled out "Heap
did for she puffed it many times. as the result of a dream. He Big Chief of the Tom-Tom, take
You've been building castles In might tell you about it if you notice. One bigum triangle is
heap baddum, but one heaper
the air, now put foundations un¬ ask him.
Maxine is sending this to the biggum rectangle is heapum badder them.
Attention, Students,
Signals campus girls. If you want to der still."
Perhaps you are violating the
are coming from restricted areas. know how I rate dates with Leon
signal
code of the campus but
Pickard,
just
see
me
in
your
If you aren't friendly to all stu¬
dents on this campus, just rem¬ available spare time and I will here are three boys who are op¬
ember that a "Highbrow1 is just give you some pointers. Not for erating on the same frequency.

White's Hardware,
Furniture and
Building Supplies
UNION, MISS.
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Held Last Month At East Central Junior College

As "Caller" Parker said, "Come on through", the girls dancing the Virginia
Reel obeyed and the above photo was snapped.

The "Gingham Swing" is quite obvious in the above picture. Members of Mrs.
McCraw's Physical Education Class dance the Virginia Reel to the syncopated
sound of "Caller" Lyle Parker's carrying voice.

Only a small portion of the large crowd that witnessed the May Day program
on May 3 is shown in the above photo. The afternoon program and the high school
and junior college graduation was marked by a record-breaking attendance.

The traditional Rose Chain, made much more colorful by the long chambray
evening dresses in blending pastel shades, which were worn by the girls partici¬
pating, was the last feature in the May Day Program.

Extra-Curriclar.. •

East Central...
(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

of men during the summer. He is
not new on the faculty, but he
is new in the position which he
now holds. One of his duties dur¬
ing the regular school term is
that of band director.
Mr. Wilson Taylor is teaching
high school geometry during the
summer term. He comes from
Beulah Hubbard High School,
where he is a regulair member of
the faculty.
Miss Grace Huff is teaching
high school social science here
this summer. She came to ECJC
from Copiah Lincoln Junior Col¬
lege where she taught social
studies. Miss Huff is an outstand¬
ing member of the Copiah-Lin¬
coln faculty. She received her M.
S. degree from the University of
Alabama. She is the daughter of
Mrs. Janie Huff Sullivan of the
regular college faculty.
The librarian for the summer
is Miss Esther Rogers, who is
both principal and librarian at
Newton High School. She receiv¬
ed her A. B. Degree at Missis¬
sippi Woman's College and has
done graduate work at the Uni¬
versity of A-abama and tie Uni¬
versity of Crncago. Miss Rogers
has served here twice before on
the summer school faculty.
Mrs. Kathleen Chipley is here
for the summer term. She works
with Mississippi State College
workshop each morning and gives
private voice and piano lessons
in the afternoons. Mrs. Chipley
announces that there is room for
more students in her classes if
anyone is interested. Mr. Chipley graduated at Mississippi Sou¬
thern College and has since stud¬
ied in New York. This is her
third summer in instructing in
college workshops. During the
winter she is supervisor of music
at Meridian Junior High School.

the vocational fields of service in
ihe medical curriculum and others
who may be interested are invit¬
ed to join.
The
International Relations
Club is co-sponsored by Miss Vir¬
ginia Clements and Mr. J. H.
Pannell. This is one of the most
outstanding clubs on the campus.
Its purpose is to have the free
and informal discussions of In¬
ternational problems that affect
vs as individuals and as citizens
of this country and of the world.
Members of this club are nominat¬
ed by the executive committee
and are approved by a threefourths majority of the active
members. To be eligible for mem¬
bership a person must maintain
a "C" average and be interested
international problems.
The Future Teachers of Am¬
erica is sponsored by Mrs. Janie
Sullivan. The purpose of the club
are: To develop among young
people who are preparing to be
teachers an organization which
will be an integral part of state
and national educational associa¬
tions; To acquaint teachers in
training with the history, ethics,
and program of the organized
teaching profession; To give tea¬
chers in training practical ex¬
perience in a democratic way on
the problems of the profession
and the community; To interest
the best young men and women
in education as a lifelong career;
To encourage careful selection of
persons admitted to schools which
.cpare teachers, with emphasis
en both character and scholar¬
ship and; To seek through dis¬
semination of information and
] through higher standards of pre' yaration to bring teacher supply
and demand into a reasonable
balance. The membership require¬
ment is that each member be
in the teaching curriculum.

Marijo James, Queen of May, is, shown as sii° was officially crowned by Dr. Todd.
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New Official...
(Continued from Page One)
teria as cashier. After hs grad¬
uation from State, he became
assistant manager of the Depart¬
ment of Stewards and stores,
which is in charge of the Cafe¬
teria and stores on the campus
at State.
After leaving that position, Mr.
Simmons worked as assistant

Henry's Grocery
& Market

cashier in the Farmers and Mer¬
chants Bank of Forest
until
June 1 of this year.
Mr. Simmons married the for¬
mer Caroline Moore,, a graduate
of ECJC of the class of 1944.
She served one and one-half
years as business manager here
at East Central.
As the result of the installa¬
tion oi the new official the eoffice of Business Manager will be
abolished. Many of the duties
formerly carried by that office
will be discharged by the finan¬
cial Secretary, Miss Virginia Wil¬
kes. Miss Wilkes has performed
very efficiently as Business Man¬
ager for many months. Officials
believe the new officer will great¬
ly help in the operation of the
institution.

Western and Native Meats

CompJimenfs of

Seafood in Season

Standard

Phone 3521—2312

Service Station

UNION. MISS.
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

An Institution.. •
(Continued from Page One)
creeps into the story. This wom¬
an may be old, but there is al¬
ways someone to ask if she has
a daughter; and if she is young,
and older sister. By this time,
others have drifted in. They are
sitting with their chairs reversed,
listening intently to the conver¬
sation and trying to think of a
story which corresponds in some
way to the one being told. If
such a story can be recalled, and
if it has just a little more of
everything than the one being
told, it will be offered next. By
this time smoke has filled the
room, heads form a tiny ring,
and every one is listening for that
minute bit of gossip that makes
the story rate highly enough to
be told. Usually each story tel¬
ler is the hero of his own story;
it may be his brother or his uncle,
but not likely. There are always
one or two protesters in the
crowd. They wont listen, they
wont believe; but they will tell
an unbelievable story and expect
you to believe. The stories usu¬
ally become so far feched by
mid-night that nobody believes
any more. The guests will slowly
depart for their own abode, each
one thinking what a big wind
bag the others are. Yes sir,
these sessions are really worth
your money. They don't cost a
thing.
ECJC

JUNE 1947

Recreational...
(Continued from Page One)
a shuffle board, volley ball court,
and some ping-pong tables.
On June 26, which will be on
Thursday, there is to be a big
school picnic. The. dstails of this
will be planned later to ensure
everyone a good time.
With the number attending
school, and the different activi¬
ties made available, everyone here
can make this summer a happy
one.

CompJimenfs of

Oliphant Furniture
Company
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

JITNEY JUNGLE
Morgan & Lindsey
Self Service Food Store

The Store of Courtesy

Headquarters for School
Joseph M. Miller (Owner)
Supplies
UNION, MISS.
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

State College...
(Continued from Page One)
might arise and to plan their
own activities and assemblies.
The evaluation committee, com¬
posed of student teachers, de¬
termines the factors involved in
the appraisal of accomplishments
and what kind of test will be
given.
Programs for assembly will be
original worSi done in the class¬
room by workshop members and
planned by the assembly com¬
mittee.

EAT AT-

BUS STATION CAFE
Steaks, Fried Chicken, Bar-B-Q
Private Dining Room for Parties

LANEY GULF SERVICE
Invites the students of East Central Junior College,
and their friends to visit us when in and around
Philadelphia.

We always give prompt, efficient, & courteous service

All College Students Welcome

Corner of Holland and Main Streets

Compliments of

Under New Management

I

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

Gordon's

Pat and Bill Tomlinson, Mgrs.

VICTORY THEATER
Department Store

A Welcome *o All E.C.J.C. Students, Decatur, Miss.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
JUNE 13 and 14

In Business for Over 37 Years

Terror Trcril
and

LOUISVILLE, MISS.

Try the E. C J. C. For

Chapter 9, Hop
Harrigan Comedy

Educational Advantages,

JUNE 16 and 17
Ginger Rogers
Burgess Meridith in

BUT
CompJimenfs of

For Dependable Insurance
Protection on Your Properties

Williams Brothers

CALL
Wholesale & Retail

R. G. Beevers Insurance Agency

Shadow of a
Woman

i
WILLIAMSVILLE. MISS.

UNION. MISS.
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Magnificent Doll
JUNE 18 and 19
Sonny Tufts
Ann Blyth in

JUNE 23 and 24
Dennis Morgan, Jack
Carson, Janice Page in

The Time, Place
And The Girl
JUNE 25 and 26
Merle Oberon
George Brent in

Temptation
June 27 and 28

The Verdict
and

Swell Guy

Gentlemen
With Guns

JUNE 20 and 21

Chapter 11
Hop Harrigan

In Old
Sacromenta
and

Song of Mexico
Chapter 10
Hop Harrigan

JUNE 30 and JULY 1
Yvonne De Carso
Brian Donlevy In

Song Of
Scheherazade
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34th ANNUAL SESSION BEGINS AT EAST CENTRAL
East Central
Begins 34th Year
With Large Enr.

Pres. Todd Greets Mr. J. O. Evans
Faculty
Students At Start loins
Mr. J. O. Evans will teach
Of Fourteenth Year Mechanical drawing and survey
ing, courses offere'd for the first
time at E. C. J. C. this fall, anri
general shop .Mr. Evans attend¬
ed North Texas State Teachers
College and later graduated from
Texas A. & M. College. He is
a native of Texas, his home town
being Arra. After a short teach¬
ing career in Fort Worth, Texas,
City Schools he served in the
Army. The addition of the cour¬
ses which Mr. Evans will teach
is part of the college's plan to of¬
fer a basic course in engineering
that compares favorably with the
the first two years taught at Mis¬
sissippi State College.
E C J C —

E. C. Graduates
35 At Close Of
Summer Session
Dr. L. O. Todd begins on Sept¬
ember 1st his fourteenth year as
president of East Central Junior
College. Following his annual
custom, Dr. Tod'd extends a sin¬
cere and enthusiastic welcome
to the new student group enterig nthe institution. His greeting
to the 1947-48 student body fol¬
lows:
To all students:
'
I am pleased to say a worti of j
welcome and extend a greeting to
all students, old and new. AI
considerable amount of work has
been done to get ready for you.
There are the obvious things such
as making ready the physical
plant and equipment, and there
are the more intangible but in¬
definitely more important mat¬
ters such as assembling a faculty
of capable teachers, the plan¬
ning of courses and curricula,
the making of schedules and plan¬
ning for social and other extra
curricula acitvities.
I said all students are welcome.
In truth this is a limited welcome.
Only those people who propose
to learn and to enter into the
spirit of a college are welcome.
A college campus is very much
like a proving ground in the auto¬
mobile industry. All start on the
Continued on Page Four)
ECJC

Mrs. Grace Gardner
Accepts Position
As Dean Of Women

Graduation exercises were held
for the East Central summer
high school and college classes
August 8, in front of the college
gymnasium, with thirty-five grad¬
uates from the two divisions of
the college receiving diplomas and
degrees.
Mr. Flyod C. Barnes, executive
secretary of Mississippi Educa¬
tional Association, was the guest
speaker for the occasion. Dr. L.
O. Todd awarded diploma and
gave a message to the graduates.
The high school graduates were:
Leroy Walter Allen, Mason Vertis
Crenshaw, Price Elton Tray, Tho¬
mas Perry Haggard, Artie Mae
(Continued On Page Eight)
E C J C

Mr. Walker On
E.C.J.C. Faculty

E.G. J. C. Builds
Physically
East Central Junior College
has planned for the new session
a well rounded physical educa¬
tional program which will not
only take care of the needs of
the average student, but will give
a good background for physical
education majors and minors.
There will be two classes in
physical education for college men
and one class for high school
boys. Three classes in physical
education for college girls and
one for high school girls will be
held. A course in "Major Sports"
giving two hours credit will be
offered to physical education maj¬
ors and minors. In addition to
the classes in physical education
the college plans to have a great
number of activities in intra¬
mural sports. It is expected that
each student will find a place in
varsity athletics, physical educa¬
tion classes or intramural sport.
Any student participating in
the required program of either of
the above phases may be granted
one hour credit per semester.
Physical education is required
of all students except veterans.

Part of the campus and buildings at East Central Jr. College.

Mr. William Walker has accept¬
ed the position as teacher of his¬
tory as East Central, succeeding
Miss Virginia Clements who has
resigned to accept work in Mis¬
souri.
Mr. Walker received his B. S.
degree from Tennessee Polytech¬
nic College at Cookville, Tenn.
He has had five quarters of grad¬
uate work at Peabody College,
Nashville, Tenn.
While at Peabody, Mr. Walker
received his M. A. degree, after
which he taught Freshman His¬
tory in that college.
Mr. Walker, ers.eY
As astudent he made a fine recowi. During the war he served in
the Pacific Theatre of opera¬
tion.
Mr. Walter, who is manied, has
one child. Their home is in
Sparta, Tenessee.

Mrs. Grace S. Gardner who
has accepted the position as Dean
of Women, comes to us from Mis¬
sissippi State College for Wom¬
en, where she has been serving
as Social Advisor in Hasting Hall
during the winter sessions for
the past two years. She served
as hostess at Mississippi South¬
ern College during the summer
of 1947. Mrs. Gardner received
her Bachelor of Arts degree from
M.S.C.W. and did graduate work
at Louisiana State University. In
the past she has taught in high
schools in both Mississippi and
Louisiana.
According to a recent state¬
ment by Dr. Todd, the Dean of
Women is to have the responsi(Continued On Page Eight)
-E C J C-

New Courses
Added At E.CJ.C.
As East Central continues in its
rapid growth as an educational
institution planned to meet the
current needs in a changing world,
a number of new courses are be¬
ing offered for the first time this
year.
Of interest to students in preengineering are the courses of
mechanical drawing and survey¬
ing. These courses are required
in all engineering courses and
the administration is glad to be
able to make them available in
the local institution. Regular stu¬
dents in high school and college
or special students in shop work
may take these courses. Two
hours credit per semester will be
given college students who take
Mechanical drawing and three
hours for surveying.
A comprehensive physical edu(Continued On Page Eight)

East Central
Continues Great
Progress
In looking over E. C. J. C. with
a view to improvements and grow¬
th, one is almost astounded with
the progress that has been made
in recent years. Many new build¬
ings and much new equipment
has been added to the physical
plant within the past three years.
Since 1939, there has been a sharp
increase in the enrollment, while
it has been found necessary to
change the school program from
a nine-month schedule to a fulltime twelve month basis.
To the buildings on the cam¬
pus ,there has been added five,
three of which are dormitories;
the other two are classrooms. The
dormitories are constructed of
the best material, and the rooms
are well furnished. The new
shop building houses the entire
program of industrial education;
and Newton County Hall, which
is near completion, will house an
addition to the musical and science
departments. New and entirely
modern equipment has been add¬
ed to the shop, physics and scien¬
ce departments; and many impro¬
vements have been made in the
cafeteria. Another addition to
to the physical plant is the lights
on the football field, and im¬
provement which permits night
games.
Another feature of the expan¬
sion program is the additional
courses that are now offered at
East Central.
The trades training program
and the laboratory technicians
program are recent additions to
the curriculum; plans are now
under way for an extended phy¬
sical education program to in¬
clude all students courses in
engineering and mechanical draw¬
ing, and new courses in the music
department which will include
harmony and theory.
Perhaps the most outstanding
factor in the entire expansion
program has been the increase
in enrollment. The number of
students enrolled has steadily
climbed from five hundred fortyeight in 1939 to nine hundred
and seventy eight in 1947. This
increase, due partly to the continuuos
schedule inaugurated,
has necessitated an increase in
the faculty members by nine or
ten membere. All these facts com¬
bined hould cause both new and
old students to point with pride
to East Central, our growing in¬
stitution.

East Centarl Junior College
begins its thirty-fourth year with
approximately five hundred and
fifty students enrolled.
Over two hundred and fifty re¬
servations for men and approxi¬
mately one hundred fifty reser¬
vations for women had been re¬
ceived before the opening of
school. These reservations and a
number of old students and some
football men who haven't made
reservation as yet, make the preregistration enrollment over five
hundred. Prospects indicate that
the final enrollment will possibly
reach five hundred and fifty.
The enrollment this year repre¬
sents a wider area of the country
than has been true in the past;
represented in the enrollment are
students from Florida, Alabama,
West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and New York.
E C J C

East Central
Band Incorporated
In Curriculum
Director Phelps Urges Stu¬
dents To Take Advantage of
Improved Facilities And
Equipment
Director Phelps urges students
to take advantage 'of improved
facilities and equipment.
The East Central Junior Col-lege band is broadening its ac¬
tivities in a gratifying manner
as plans for the second post-war
year's program get under way.
Band director R. W. Phelps has;
described our band as a "strong
functioning football band."
The organization Uas received
financial aid to the extent of
building the band equipment and
musical library second to none
Newton County Hall which has
just been completed is to b3 used
primarily for the band and music
department and has sound proof
practice rooms, is well ligflted,
and has proper ventilation. The
new building has rooms for the
band office, and storage space for
instruments and uniforms.
Beginning this year, band mem¬
bers will be awarded one hour
college credit or one half unit
high school credit per school year.
Mr. Phelps, who is well trained
for the position he holds, hav¬
ing studied music at Louisiana
State University, is eager to do
his best in building a first rate
college band. He expressed the
hope that 'ill new students, who
are interested in the band, either
as beginners or as experienced
players, will contact him for in¬
formation in regard to member¬
ship in the organiza .:on.
-E C J C-

Mr. Arnolt Vincent
Is Dean Of Men
At E. C. I. C.
Mr. Arnolt Vincent has accept¬
ed the position of Dean of Men
at East Central Junior College
succeeding Mr. F. J. Dickson who
resigned at the end of the spring
semester.
Mr. Vincent taught mathema
tics at E. C. J. C. during the past
school year and has attended
Ole Miss where he was awarded
his M. A. degree this summer.
He received his B. S. degree at
Mississippi Southern.
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proble min Mississippi is indeed a serious matter. Whiskey is being
consumed in Mississippi in large quantities; and our roads and
WLii Summer School over and
schools could certainly stand the revenue, but thi is not excuse for
kidding ourselves. We, or our representatives, have voted to tax .hi iivsl issue of the Tom Tom
STAFF
an article that is only sold illegally in Mississippi. Does this not out for the fall first Semester,
(Special Edition)
cast a reflection on our intelligence. Is this a consistent taxation : lay aside all my troubles and
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
.
Jo Houston
pollicy. If we want legal wihskey in Mississippi, let' vote it in; work and so forth and pick up my
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
H. D. Mulholland M. J. Varneftath:.r to tell the news of others
if not, let' vote it out by all means.
REPORTERS
Russell Holloman, James McCann, Roy Sinclair
.i-i'j on ths campus. Let the tomADVERTISING STAFF
Alvin C. Hollis, Flossie Richer
mahawks ar.'d poisoned arrows
TYPISTS
Cecille Scarborough, Sula Wansley,
i'ly and may there not be too
Do you remember a lovely winter day six years ago in 1941 on many scalps lifted in one issue.
Evelyn Rowzee, Clarice Graham
SPONSOR
Una Harris December seventh when many were in places of worship? We peo¬
JSLJ-I Wolverton says that this
ple were happy, carefree, and enjoying a peaceful life which is de¬ :.3 zin only junior college in the
clared by our constitution due the citizens of the United States. .outh where a student can talk
East Central Junior College welcomes everyone, new students All this life and pursuit of happiness was rudely interrupted by the o ths president of the college and
.'.ave the last word . . ."Yes Sir!"
and old students alike. As September ushers in another school year, alarm of war at our door step.
Very soon thereafter many students and former students of
Billy Humphries says he is fallwe are glad that you are here to help build a bigger and better
E.C.J.C. While in our midst, you will soon experience the feeling E.C.J.C. volunteered their services or were drafted into one of the -'-J for a big eyed woman and
of congeniality that is so prevalent among the members of the fac¬ branches of the armed forces to go through endless days of training ae^ds to so out with Henry Mul~t different centers and then to know all the horrors of marching iioll.'.nd for some new techniques!
ulty and the student body. We trust that you will offer your best,
endless miles through enemy infested lands, jungle mud, rain, Bill says that the average Am¬
for we know that E.C.J.C. has much to offer you.
slush, mosquitoes and ultimately to fight their last battle never to erican girl, especially those on
Yes, that college:
realize that the home, country, loved ones, community and nation zhis campus, don't know what
The world on your shoulders . . . library . . . lab . . . term pa¬
Ai.i.rica's favorite^ sport is but
pers . . . exams . . . cramming for knowledge . . . knowledge is was preserved by their efforts.
Friends, it has been said that during war a service man is if you will give them a 'diamond
power . . . power is strength . . . there's strength in numbers ... a
looked up to, respected, praised, and made to feel his duty, but that they will really play ball!
number of people are in school . . . therefore the school's the place
in time of peace he is looked upon as a loafer, a dejected lazy in¬
Victor Harris reports that he
for knowledge . . . Ho, hum . . .
dividual not worthy of a kind word. He is forgotten until another has made some progress in the
No skipping classes
nation crisis arises when he is made to feel as if he were a Heaven¬ Educational field this summer
Seriously, the school does have more to offer than scholastic and
sent relief again.
-0 he will be back this fall. He
vocational Itraining. We invite you to take part in the many and
Many of those men who at one time were associated with this says that he has learned that
varied activities on the campus intended for the development of
college will never come back to remind us of where they are or z million dollars means omething
the personality and the social self. Student organizations play an
what they did. Their home is unknown, and their closest compan¬ else besides "ahelluva" lot!
important role in the work of the institution, and everyone is urged
ions are wild grasses, flower and shrubs of foreign lands.
Max Herrington has returned
to participate in these activities.
Taxpayers, citizens, students and administration, I ask you have to the campus with his new wife
We extend to you "New Comers", our most cordial greetings
we truly forgotten these brave men who gave their last drop of the former Miss Imogene Posey,
and best wishes for a full realization of all your ideals and ambi¬
blood that you and I might enjoy a peaceful and progressive life Before these two people got
tions as a student at East Central Junior College.
within our own civil right rather than unpredicted horrors at the caught in the sea of matrimony
hand of a ruthless dictator killer? I say we have. Why two long a friend of Max said, "Max, I
years of reconstruction have gone by without so much as a six inch am sure you will remember this
The young men and women who are now gathering to compose plaque being raised at E.C.J.C. to commemorate these brave war¬ as the happiest day of your life."
Max said, "But it tomorrow that
the rank and file of students will be spending their time, their iors who unselfishly gave their all.
For many months there has been talk of one thing and then I am getting married." "That's
effort, their money in vain if they don't have a purpose in college
which is to be their purpose in life—that is to say, the campus is another along this line. Nothing has been taken under construction what I know," the friend replied.
the mustering ground for the battle on the field of life. Our purpose which proves that nothing has been accomplished. Two years is Happy Sailing Folks!
Russell Holloman was looking
is twofold—individual and social, or civic. The development of our time enough to build any type of structure, plaque, or what have
individual and social selves must be our purpose at college, else you. Why declare this? The man who fought until the last step at the names on the Tom Tom
didn't wait; when duty called, he answered and did something staff and came to one he 'didn't
we are here in vain.
Man is a unit in the organism of the State, and the standard of about the thing that was threatening his way of life. We owe as know. He was informed that was
the person who actually did the
measurement of National greatness is always the man. In a govern¬ much in memorial to him.
work.
ment of the people, as is ours, we are obligated to fit ourselves for
J. D. Moore has returned to
wise and actual participation in the organic life. History shows
school and says that during his
that the Ship of State is safest in the hands of the educated man.
There is no doubt about it; this is really a machine age. The
In the plastic condition of mind natural to college students, we ::mpus at Decatur has been covered this summer with small mach¬ vacation he learned that an Arab
should try to have ourselves molded into that shape of man that ines with a great capacity for making loud noises. They get out¬ is a person who gets out of bed
will best fit the national and individual requirements for the side your window and clap their pistons until your very brain begin' and takes the sheet with him!
Nice work J. D. or should I say
.activities of life.
to jitterbug. If one of these certain machines were as big as a Prof.!
From the individual point of view our college life is even ^comotive and made a like noise in proportion to its size, the build¬
Lester Willis will you please
more significant. It should mean—and, we trust, it does mean— ings would literally be shaken down with the vibrations. All of thi
reveal the name of the Tractor
some steps toward educating the man, toward taking him out of noise is necessary to the operation of this college perhaps, but the
Woman? By the way folks, Les- '
his own petty little universe and initiating him into the social or¬ 5rass will die this fall.
ter took out three wee'xs this
ganism. To master a certain amount of knowledge, to seek to sa¬
Couldn't everybody, both young and younger, try not to dis¬ summer to make a survey in
tiate our thirst for knowledge, to obtain solutions for the problems turb everybody else. We might interfere with someone's education,
his home community. It seems
of life and the fulfillment of the most important are not the highest which is the primary purpose of the institution—isn't it?
that the fashion trend was the
purposes of the school. Do we not realize that our thirst is not
chief reason for this survey. He
only not quenched but increased? Do we not know we can hope
reports that more than 600 peo¬
to get only a few arbitrar yand untrustworthy formulas for life's
A >study of the lilfe of human beings indicates that as a child ple have gone back to wearing
problems?
goes through the different periods it does different things. One of cotton top hose. He states that at
With Browning, we
the most consistent actions of all ages is this business of "pairing its height, the survey was very
"Count life just the stuff to try the soul's strength on."
off." This leads to the necessity of a place and a time for this busi¬ interesting.
for the worth of this brief minute of college days must be proven by ness, for it's just bound to happen. What we need here at East
Joy Jolly's mother was com¬
a long life—long, if not in years, in strength and usefulness.
Central Junior College is a nice little pretty place with a counter menting on her report card. Joy
.id a coffee pot and, by all means, a few booths and tables, so that told her not to be worried, tha:
sociable people can find a place to practice the art of sociability. everything was always marked
We sit around and look at our maps and listen to our radios People who are not so sociable could also go in and cry in their down after the holidays.
E-dna Earl Hillman and Mrs.
and wonder if we can have world peace in our age. At this very ;Oifee and possibly some "gushing blonde" would give some sym¬
moment work is in progress on a palace to house an ideal, the UNO. pathy and relieve the pain. We need this place badly! Hear our Gardner were sitting in the lob¬
by of the girls dormitory one
The following is one man's opinion of the prospects for world ;ries somebody. Please.
night at seven. The phone rang
peace as they exist today.
so Mrs. Gardner answered it and
We cannot have world peace for at least another twenty years,
was heard to say, "I don't know
1
or, at least, until we have the atomic war. This war wi l not come
AU of us are proud of the high position that our alma mata
until Russia is ready for it, and nobody knows when she will be occupies among the Junior Colleges. That is the reason for our con¬ 'ou: you might call the weather
bureau." This aroused Edna Earl's
ready. The main reason why we will not have a permanent peace cern over what we have and do not have at our institution.
curoxty so she asked who it
at this time is because all of the people of the world do not want
The majority of the men feel that a telephone located in one was. "Must have been some sail¬
world peace. They will say that they do, but they don't.
of their dormitories is a pressing need. I heartily agree with this or for he wanted to know if
When wars have been fought in the past, even World War II sentiment.
the coast was clear" wise up
some nations have been victorious, while some have been defeated.
A telephone placed in a position handy to the men would save woman!
The ones that were victorious had a feeling that they wanted to them much time which is lost in going to town to make calls to
Floy Richmond says she still
promote peace, but deep down in their hearts they have felt a their homes or friends. It would also eliminate any worry brought
loves Charles Hardy and is just
little proud and far too secure. This being the case or the state of about by the absence of well located means of outside communi¬
resting for a moment.
mind, they would promote world peace only in so far as it does not cation.
Blonzelle, you may be on the
interfere with any of their important plans.
Just think how nice it would be to have their telephone handy. right track, but if you just sit
No doubt the people orf Hiroshima and the common people of You could contact home and friends just by walking a few steps
there you will get run over.
Berlin, Paris, and Stalingrad are in favor of a permanent peace and giving the operator the desired information.
A. C. Hollis says that the rea¬
because they know the horrors of war as do some of our own
Other Junior Colleges may not have this particular convenience son a woman's mind is cleaner
'veterans, but there are so many more people that don't.
If such is the case, let us be first to have it; and if we are lagging than a man's is because she
After the atomic war, conditions will be such that all the people behind in the installation of this necessary equipment, now is the changes it more often! could be.
who are left will want peace. They will fear war; they will have :ime to move up abreast with them.
could be.
a mental picture of it and know that it is hell. They will be willing
There is no change in the guys
to make concessions without the veto power and without their
who swallowed the half dollar.
eyes on some rich oil field or inland waterway. Such conditions
We have just found out that
Of the Main Courses taught in this institution, History is per¬
will prepare minds which will be conducive to permanent peace.
haps one of the most profitable. By a study of the past we can pre¬ Trennon Jolly was "Camp Op¬
We will then begin to lay aside our national anthems and sing in¬
dict, with some degree of accuracy, the future. There are two tician" in the Navy. In case you
ternational anthems.
official history courses taught in this college and one unofficial. don't know what that is, it is a
The texts for the official courses can be purchased in the bookstore, fellow who scrapes the eyes out of
but the texts for the unofficial courses can be found on desk tops, potatoes! Better re-enlist, son!
Sars Suffling and John Massey
Did you know that our Mississippi legislature aoes not let its door facings, staircases, and other places where our students pause
right hand know what its left hand is doing. This fact is made quite in idleness. These records are both history and literature. They are were out driving when Sara said
Continued on Page Five
Continued on Page Seven
clear in our very own black market tax. True enough, the whiskey
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East Central Offers Varied Program Of Training
Attention Of New
Students Called To
Curricula Offered
It is possible that many stu¬
dents entering East Central
Junior College for the first time
are not aware of what it pro¬
vides in the way of an educational
program. The program offered
is planned along three general
lines; a liberal arts curriculum
which offers the foundation for
~ general education for a citi¬
zen in a democracy; the pre-professional curriculum offers those
courses necessary for a four year
college course preparing for one
of the major professions such as
medicine, law, teaching etc.; the
terminal vocational program of¬
For future scientists the lab is the ideal place to begin their
fers the preparation which will
A well equipped library is open to all sltudents for the purpose studies.
enable one to secure a well pay¬
of research or leisure reading.
ing position in such fields as
mechanics, secretarial work, etc.;
or to become an educated and ef¬
ficient farmer or housewife.
Featured on this page are pho¬
tographs
representing various
phases of the work carried on
in the various departments of the
school.
ECJC

Lest We Forget...
She walked into an outer offi.-.a where I was waiting—lug¬
ging her pail and mop. She set
the pail on the floor and stood
the mop in the corner, emptied
"r^'^^ai^^^sG
-*.~<S>*^ S»P>
the waste basket into a big box
The agriculture students Eire given the opportunity to learn she had with her, disarranged
the new scientific methods of farming.
some furniture, and got down on
the floor and began to scrub.
I engaged her in conversation.
Listen to her words and im¬
agine the expressions on her
face as she sat there on the
For future home makers and workers in the field of Home
floor gesturing with a wet brush,
Economics, practical training is given through lecture and labora¬
"My husband and I came to
tory work in the Home Ec Department.
America eight years ago," she
told us in broken English, "come
to America to find peace and
prosperity."
"Did you find it?" I asked,
thinking of her there on the
W

;

floOiV

Engineering students and math majors can get enough hours
to meet primary requirements.
requirements

Mrs Sullivan
Absent

Excitement! Another
Episode Of There Is
A Man In My Room

For the first time since 1936,
Mrs. Janie Sullivan was off the
This episade was like this:
faculty of East Central Junior
Nearing midnight when appar¬
College for the last five weeks ently all was aspleep, girls were
In order to promote the development of strong bodies as well
3f summer school this year.
awakened by a sudden loud scream
as minds, E.C.J.C. has a well rounded physical education program.
Mrs. Sullivan has been on the of a girl. Then there was another
faculty of E. C. J. C. for twenty) scream, a loud voice, a moment of
two years teaching psychology j quietness that seemed hours be¬
and e'ducation during the regular j cause not a girl dared move. Min¬
winter session, and continuing; utes passed but finally some brave
on through the summer session. girl got up enough courage to
In addition to this she runs the stick her head out the door to
school's book and supply store, holler, "whp was that?" This
is sponsor of the local F. T. A. gave others courage and soon the
Chapter, Y Council, and YM and hall is filled with girls. From one
YW.
room some girl cries, "come in
Mrs. Sullivan was out for a my room, look in my closet!"
complete rest, however, she has Well armed, the girls barged into
not been off the campus except the room; click; the lights go on
for a few days that she spent but no one has been murdered.
at Flynt Clinic in Meridian for
The search for a man begins
a check up.
then and there: First, behind the'
Her many friends will be glad
door-no one to be seen; then j
o know that she will be back in
in three closets-no man; and last!i
active life on the campus at the
under the bed and as usual; no
beginning of the fall session, and | man; then a sigh of disappoint¬
For the mechanical minded a complete course in auto me¬ will continue to operate the book | ment from each girl. May be tho |
chanics is offered.
store with the comptent help of | sigh was because they had been;
.an assistant, Fred 'Ray Blocker.
fooled or because they wanted'

"Oh, yes!" she exclaimed and
the smile on her face made me
think of the Statue of Liberty
beckoning those who seek peace
and prosperity. "America is like
Heaven," she continued, here we
don't have to be afraid. Here
all have plenty."
"Yes, I work hard. I had to
work hard in the old country
for somebody else. Here I work
for myself."
"My husband learned a skill
and now has steady work. To¬
gether we earn enough to buy
all the things we want and many
extras. Here we are free. Free
to talk. Free to worship. Free to
work. Every day we thank God
for America."
She held my gaze for a moment,
offered a word of apology for
wasting my time by belling me
something I already knew and
went back to her task.
"You haven't wasted my time."
I assured her. "You have really
given me a new picture of peace
and prosperity, a new apprecia¬
tion of America."
"I'm glad," she said, bending
her head to cast a smile at me.
E C J C
the excitement of capturing the
man, but at any rate, they had
been fooled because the girl had
a dream, or perhaps it should be
called a nightmare, of a man
coming into her room. Our room¬
mate got scared at her and
screamed. The noise turned out to
be the third roommate coming
off top bunk.
This is a quite frequent hap¬
pening at E. C. J. C. yet each
man turns out to be merely a
dream.
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Certificate of Admittance to the M.E.A. is presented to the Janie Huff Sullivan Chapter of
Future Teachers of America Organization.

Extra Curricula Organizations Offer Pleasure And
Training To Students Interested Jn These Activities
The administrative officials of
East Central Junior College have
become aware of the fact that
from experience that extra-currucular activities are a neccessary part of the e'ducation of any
college student. Statistics bear out
the fact that students who excel
in leadership in extra-curricular
activities are in many cases the
leaders in later life. To present
a brief sketch of these activities
which are active on this camus is
the purpose of this article.
A very good place to begin is
the International Relations Club.
This club has as its purpose the
informal discussion of problems
which confront American citizens
today. Members of this club are
urged to study these problems in
order that they might become
better acquainted with them; and,
if possible, draw some conclusion
as to the way in which they might

CompJimenfs Of

Phillips Cafe
The Only One of Its Kind
Decatur, Miss.

CompJimenfs Of

Blackburn Bros.
Hdwe.-Furn. Co.
Frigidaire Appliances
R.C.A. Radios
Decatur, Miss.

be solved. Membership in this club
is more or less restricted to stu¬
dents who are interested in the
social and political sciences.
The "Tom-Tom,", the official
campus newspaper, is an activity
open to those students who show
ability and interest in journalism.
The purpose of the Tom-Tom is
two fold. First, it gives opportu¬
nity to those students who are
interested in some phase of journ¬
alistic writing, and second, it is
designed to present the news and
views of the campus and to
promote beneficial projects for
the improvement of the school The
staff for the Tom-Tom is care¬
fully chosen, and every effort is
made to make the paper serve
both of its purposes well.
Every year a year book, the WoHe-Lo is published at this col¬
lege. This book is distributed
to every student who desires one,
and is made possible by college
students and members of the fac¬
ulty. Life on the campus is fea¬
tured in this work, together with
pictures of every kind and sort.
Work on this publication should
prove to be both interesting and
educational.
Activities closely connected with
the music department of this
college are the band, and the
glee club. A band is a necessity on
any college campus to add color
through formation and music.
Mr. Phelps, our able band direc¬
tor, will usually lend an ear to
any and all students who are in¬
terested in this work. The glee
club is also open to one and all.
An organized program for voice
training is the main purpose of
this club, and its activities are
not necessarily restricted to this
campus, any presentations are
made on other campuses and in
the surrounding territory. Such an
organization offers invaluable ex¬
perience and development to all
possessing musical talent.
In connection with the Home
Economics Department, the Home
Economics Club is provided. To
the future home-maker, this club
should prove very beneficial; for
the fact remains that a knowledge
of cotiking and sewing is essential
to successful home making. The
two arts mentioned above are
only two of the many things in
which members of this club are
interested. College students who
plan to take training in the home
economics department should di¬
rect their attention toward this
organization.
Another well organized unit of
this campus is the Dramatics
Club. The purpose of this club is
to promote the development of
personality and to provide an in¬
teresting hobby for those students
who are so inclined. Through¬
out the year interesting plays are
presented by the members of this
group.
Many students who attend col¬
lege are preparing themselves to

teach. They will be interested to
know that an organization, Future
Teachers of America, is providing
for them. This organization is a
chapter of the National Future
Teachers of America, which or¬
ganization is affiliated with the
National Education Association.
The local chapter is named for
one of our oldest and most able
teachers, Mrs. Janie Huff Sul¬
livan. The main purpose of this
organization is to teach the fut¬
ure teachers to cope with the
Agile cheerleaders boost our team's morale.
problems of a teacher. This club
also sponsors many programs of
entertainment
throughout the
year.
One of the most useful and
practical organizations on the
campus is the Agricultural Club.
Interesting discussions and dem¬
onstration are conducted to help
the students enrolled in the agri¬
cultural curriculum.
Since the beginning of the sum¬
mer session, a local unit of the
National Guard has been organiz¬
ed here on the campus. Mem¬
bers of this unit are required to
drill two hours weekly, but they
receive pay for two full days at
the regular army rate. Men who
are interested should join im¬
mediately because the quota is
small and will quickly be filled.
Connected with the medical
To keep the tempo lively the band is there—
technicians' department is the
Sigma Sigma Mu Tau. This club
is one of the most recently or¬
ganized units on the campus,
and has as its purpose the giving
of the medical service, group-doc¬
tors,
veterinarians, laboratory
technicians,
pharmacists
and
nurses a better understanding of
the vocational fields of service
in the medical curriculum.
The Future Business Leaders of
America is also one of the more
recently organized activities. This
club is closely connected with the
commerce department, and is de¬
signed to serve students who are
interested in the business field.
Religious Organizations on the
campus are headed by the "Y"
Cabinet which is composed of re¬
presentatives from the religious
groups and local churches. These
activities include the Y.M.C.A.
Y.W.C.A., Hi-Y, Y-Teens, Morn¬
For fast action and spills follow East Central's football team.
ing Watch, prayer service, Vesper,
and assembly devotionals. These shortcomings (and we all have lege is abou.t We can help those
activities can best be understood them> and make even strong¬ who want to learn.
Sincerely,
er their strong points.
by attending them.
L. O. Todd, President
This is the story of what col¬
-ECJC

Pres. Todd Greets

1-

Continued from Page One
course but only those with stout
hearts and strong purpose finish
it. The college course will, like
the proving ground show up the
strong as well as the weak points
of each individual. Those who are
students and who are willing to
assume responsibility for them¬
selves will try to profit from what
the college course shows up. They
will endeavor to correct their own

DECATUR APPLIANCE STORE
See l/s For Your Home Appliances
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ruff of Louisville. Bobby Glynn
Posey, brother of the bride, and
Frank Turner lighted the candles
while nuptia Imusic was furnished
by Misses Charlene Turner, pia¬
nist, and Jo Houston, soloist, who
sang "Because" and "Through
the Years."
Following the reception the bride
and groom left for a trip to Hot
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tabor of Springs, Arkansas.
Miss Mary Blocker of Edin¬
ECJC
McCool
are announcing the mar¬
burg visited Miss Jimmie Block¬
er a few days the first of the riage of their daughter, Mary
Ann to Mr. Austin Sessions, son
week.
Miss Mary Ann Tabor of Mc¬ of Mr. and Mrs. Austin D. Ses¬
sions of Morton.
On SUmday afternoon August
Cool spent Monday at ECJC.
The
single
ring
ceremony
was
tenth
at five o'clock Miss Mil¬
Miss Jean Parker visited Misses
Ellen Culpepper and Floy Rich¬ solemnized Monday evening at dred Aycock and George Smith
6:40 p. m in the Methodist par¬ were united in marriage in the
mond last week end.
Miss Jessie Warren spent last sonage at Morton, the Reverend First Baptist church, Decatur,
with Rev. W. A. Hogan, officiat¬
week end with Miss Joy Jolly Algie Oliver, officiating.
The bride was beautifully at¬ ing.
in Edinburg.
Mrs. Smith is the daughter
Miss Bobbie Gillis visited Miss tired in a grey dress with black
Etta Gillis on the campus last accessories. Only three of the of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Aybride's special friends were pre¬ coc'x of Decatur. The bride at¬
week.
Misses Lyle Parker and Mary sent at the ceremony: Jessie War¬ tended ECJC where she received
June Hancoc'x, former ECJC stu¬ ren and Ellen Culpepper of For¬ her diploma last spring.
For the occasion the bride given
dents visited in the girl's dor¬ est and Jimmie Blocker of Edin¬
burg.
in
marriage by her father, wore
mitory Saturday night.
After
returning
to
the
girl's
the
traditional white wedding
Miss Nancy Jo Watkins visited
dormitory of East Central Junior gown which was made of white
ECJC Thursday.
Miss Mildred Tover, former EC¬ College for a very short visit satin. Her head was adorned with
with friends, the couple left for a white veil which covered her face.
JC student, visited Mrs. Gardner,
short honeymoon.
She had as her maid of honor,
Dean of Women, Friday, August
Mr. and Mrs. Sessions will make her sister, Bertile Aycock, and
21.
their home this winter in a trail¬ her bridesmaids were Mrs. Lor¬
Mrs. Bennie Harris spent a few
er down in the trailer court of raine Jackson 'Reed, Nellie Jean
days at home with her parents,
ECJC, as Mr. gessions will con¬ Gordon, and Mary Dunaway of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fulton last
tinue his education at this school. Jackson. Gwendolyn May sang "I
week.
They will be at home to their Love You Truly" and "Because",
Elmo Winstead spent Monday
many college friends after August accompanied by Mrs. Frances
at ECJC.
25th.
Thames Gray. The junior brides¬
Miss Gwen Watkins will begin
ECJC
maid was Miss Sandra Cokrell. All
teaching at Sebastapol Monday,
the attendants wore floor length
September 1.
dresses of lovely pastel shades.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry visit¬
Best man was Olen Smith, bro¬
ed in the home of Miss Culpep¬
The wedding of Miss Imogene ther of the groom, and the uhper last week end.
Posey to Max Herrington took ers were Pat Aycock, Bill Aycock,
place in a quiet and impressive Lewis McAwley.
ceremoony in the home of the
ECJC
bride on Byrd Avenue, Philadel¬
phia, Sunday morning, August
17, at nine o'clock with Rev. H.
Continued from Page Two
C. Castle, officiating.
Mrs. Herrington is the daughter said, "I see dark spots before my
of Mrs. Sadie Posey and the late eyes." John said "yes I knew I
Mr. M. A. Posey of Philadelphia. intended to park in one of them."
She attended school at Philadel¬
Roy Sinclair gave out a little
phia and completed her Fresh¬ philosophy when he said, "Don't
man year at ECJC.
marry for money because you
The groom is the son Of Rev. borrow it cheaper! How true.
and Mrs. James H. Herrington
Bradford says that the first
of Louisville, he is also attend lie detector was made out of the
ing East Central.
rib of a man and no noticeable
The bride was given in marriage improvement has been made
by her brother, Gar vis. She wore since! By the way Brad, has
a wedding gown of white brocade "her" return to the campus
Jim Gipson, Owner
satin and a finger-tip veil of changed your mind?
white net. Her maid of honor,
Remember the jukebox dance
Miss Joanne Taylor, wore a floor we had this summer? Jasper
Philadelphia, Miss.
length dress of pink net, and the Moore and "Red" Rowzee were
junior bridesmaid, Miss Peggy dancing and she asked him if
Jean Posey, niece of the bride, he knew the difference between
wore a floor length dress of white dancing and, marching. When he
net.
said no, she said, " I thought so"
The best man was David Wod- Let's sit this one out.
The preacher reported that he
heard some bad language in one
of the showers in the dormitory.
Two boys were called in and
this is the story they told. "We
were in the shower and I acci
dentally turned on the hot water
so it would run down his bac!k.
It made him mad so he said
"Really I think you should be
more careful."
DECATUR, MISS.
Jim Thomas back from the
wheat harvest said to Gwen Win¬
-*-+ stead, "There is a certain reason
why I love you." "My goodness!
Jim: "Don't be ridiculous."
Syble Harris was going through
the chow line so he asked what
kind of pie had just been put
on her plate. "What does it taste
like Syble?" "Glue" she replied.
"Then it's apple for only the
pumpkin tastes like soap."
Did you hear that talking in
the bathroom the other night?
paste in a moment of delight, I'll
The toothbrush said to the toothgibe you a big squeeze when
we meet on the bridge tonight.
Poet and don't know it.
Jane Brand says that some
girls experience love while others
love experience. Could be!
DECATUR, MISS.
Attention' Don't be too hard on
our veteran students. When they
were in the army, they were so

Mary Ann Tabor
Weds Austin Session

SOCIAL
HIGH-LIGHTS

AycocJr-Smifh
Vows Said

Posey-Herrington
Wedding

Smoke Signals...
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Cleaners

From The Town Folks
To The School Folks
. .. Greetings!
What is so rare as a day in
September? September. . . .that
reminds me of a poem I learn¬
ed bac'x in grammar school . ....
Thirty days has November
April, June, and Cucumber
All the rest have thirty-one,
'ceptember
And it has football games!
Sho nuff—this is the time for
giving fifteen rahs for the Decatur
clan—and if you have been in
town long enough to see the
results of the workouts those
po' great boys have been getting,
you'll give them many a cheer
and applause. They really hobble
when they walk. We're looking
forward to a great season.
As I was saying when my poetic
talent got the best of me, what
is so rare as the day when the
Eds and coeds come pouring into
town? Speaking as one who knows
his noses (let's don't get nosey,
blub!) and I'm one who knows
'cause I'm a town gal—you know,
one of these lucky creatures who
gets out on nites 'sides Mon¬
day nights.
Anyway, getting down to brass
nuckl—oops! I mean tacks, what
I'm trying to say is—how wonder¬
ful to see school burst open again
wtith cuirious (how-ln-*h-jhieckjdid-I-ever-land-here?) freshmen
and the second year (but-you'Ulearn-to-love-it>
students. To
every person entering or return¬
ing to
school-strutting soph,
timid frosh, eager high school¬
er, know-it-all vets (single or
otherwise)—the town of Decatur
welcomes you! We're anxious to
make you feel at home, especially
youse guys who want a sister.
(Kof! Kof!) No «;kidding, We're
tickled pin's to haye ya' here.
instilled in the art of policing
the area that now when they
go into town they automatically
start picking up things!
Scene in a typical bull session
in dormitory; James Brown: "I
think a woman's hair is her
greatest attraction.
Jaipes Hardy: "I thing a wo¬
man's smile is her greatest at¬
traction."
George Slaughter: "I think a
woman's eyes are her greatest
attraction."
Pete Majure: "Why do you
fellows sit around lying to each
other?"
Have you been on any of the
swimming parties this summer?
Well you better have a good laugh
about those bathing suits, for if

GILES'

A Complete Line of Dry Goods

"A Store Of Price And Quality"
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things keep on, there won't be
anything to laugh about pretty
soon.
Thad George is reported to have
expected an increase in the size
of a certain teacher's head . . .
at any rate he made the remark
that an increase in knowledge
didn't show in physical appear¬
ance.
What's this I hear about the
candy making over at the Tea¬
cher's home the last Friday night
of summer school. . . Leon Pick¬
ard must have some smooth op¬
erations and when Grady Farmer
combined his influence, it must
have turned out to be more than
a candy making. Grady reported
that he had to have something
very sweet before final exam¬
ination.! !
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Social Pastime For Idle Moments On E. C. Campus
SociaJ Pasfimes
For JdJe Momenfs
On E. C. Campus
The social activities that exist
on the campus of ECJC are in¬
evitable factors among all the
activities in the program of the
school.
Aside from planned activities
such as picnics, dances, banquets,
and out door parties, each stu¬
dent is given an opportunity to
make his own way with his
fellow collegians by showing his
sportsmanship during such try¬
ing periods as Freshman Day. In
the dormitories he is given an
opportunity to learn to live among other students, and is able
to enter into social life that goes
on from within.
The friendliness found on the
campus and in the class room at
East Central gives a warm at¬
mosphere for those students who
have not yet gained self confidence
or who are making adjustments
to college Ifie.
E C J C

Upper and lower right, pictur¬
ed evidenced of the gaiety and
homliness produced on Fresh¬
man Day.
Upper left, a glimpse is shown
of the kind of life that is found
after class hours.
Center Left, formal dances
which add color to the campus,
are given through the school year
by different clubs and classes.
Lower Left, is pictured a small
portion of the group of Alumni
and Students who attended the
home coming dance.

Jackson Hall, Scene
Of An Exciting
Pallet Party
On Tuesday morning Jackson
Hall was all astir. Girls were
grouped together and were talk¬
ing. Excitement was in the air.
Much work had to be done—Well
—what was it? A wedding? No!
A geography test? No! Did an¬
ther girl have a nightmare? No,
not that; they were simply plan¬
ning a pallet party.
Who was back of all this? Why,
sixteen girls and the dean of
women, of course. Who was going
to sleep this night? Silly, no
one. Who was going to eat? Stupid
everyone.
the food was collected, and food
there was—tomato sandwiches,
hot dogs, cookies, ritz crac'xers,
and lemonade.
At 9:30 after a very restful
study hour, the fun began. Lettie and Edna Earl endeavored to
beat Floy and Ellen in a rook
game. Blonzell began displaying
her hidden talent at the piano;
while the rest of the group, be¬
ing so industrious, began to pre¬
pare the food.
"Come and get it." "Come and
get it." That was the bugle call
to eat, sole owner of the voice,
Jesse Warren.
The feast was
beuatifully

spread on two card tables adorn¬
ed with newspapers and a mus¬
tard pie. Everyone served him¬
self. That made it nice—no limit
to food;

and then everyone re¬

laxed comfortably on the coiled

COMPLJMEJVTS OF
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light. All was peaceful and quiet
when on came the
light and
there was Jacqueline and her
camera and naturally, pictures
were made .Who cared if her
hair was up in curlers, pins, socks,
and what have you.
Tomorrow was another day. After"
this, quietness again reigned for and all was quiet until 4 a. m..,
when Mrs. Gardner sneaked
a few minutes.
Jeepers! ! What was that, a back to her own room. And no
flyi$ig saucer? Did it hit its wonder! Who could sleep on a
target? Well, the flying saucer couch that is too short and sag¬
turned out to be only a pillow ging in the middle too.
At 5:30 all were awake, and no
going across the lobby. It cer¬
one
had any shoes. That was too
tainly hit its target, namely the
bad
for those who had only one
hard head of Joy Jolly. That
was the beginning of a rough pair. Some one got the bright
pillow fight, and only good pil¬ idea of counting the beds and
low cases prevented feathers from lo and behold! only fifteen were
there. Who was the other girl
covering the lobby.
A little later on a mysterious and where did she sleep? Well,
raider appeared, raided all the the girl was Hazel Crenshaw. Af¬
steel springs of the empty bunks beds and piled all the sheets and ter eating, she simply went to
in room 21 and ate to his heart's pillows in a corner. It always her room, locked the door and
pays to stay on the side of the went to bed and to sleep.
content.
Pallet parties are fine. Maybe
law, because crime never pays
After a heated discussion the
i and there was no exception in next summer during the three
decision was finally made to this case. Gwen Watkins was weeks term, the lucky girls will
sleep in the lobby. Pardon me, brought up for justice.
have a bigger and better pallet
stay in the lobby.
Around 12:30, all went to sleep) party. Here's hoping.
Mattresses are heavy, sure, but
all decided it was better to carry
a mattress a short distance, than
to sleep on a hard floor all night,
so each girl grabbed a mattress.
The lobby was soon covered with
mattresses of various sizes and
shapes.
After getting ready to settle
down for the night, out went the
Right Prices
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Honor Points
Recognize Ability
And Leadership
The attention of new students
is directed to the Honor Point
System for particiration in extra
curricular actiaities. This t-rstem wa:; develcp:d and approved
by the faculty fcr the purpose
of publically recognizing the lead¬
ership and ability of outstanding
students displayed in extra cur¬
ricular activiaes at East Cen¬
tral Junior College, that phase
of development which constitutes
an important part of a college
education.
As agreed on by the faculty,
there will be two levels of at¬
tainment; namely,
D:;tinction
and Special Distinction which

Compliments Of
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Continued From Page Two
history in that they are actual and continuous; they are literature
because they reflect the spirit and tempo of our time. Some are
even expressed in art. Do you not think that such a great worl'
should be kept on the files of this institution instead of on the wall.
Here they must be subject to the constant danger of a new paint
job, or, in such a growing institution as this, they might be destroyed
in a reconstruction project. Seriously, students, what about think¬
ing a second thought concerning this idle-minutes hobby which
seems to be so popular, judging from the efforts so noticeable or
clean, newly-painted walls. What is merely absent-minded dood¬
ling on your part is mutilation to those on the campus who con¬
sciously take pride in the appearance of the buildlings and grounds.
Have you thought of that?

will be stated on the diploma.
High school students must earn
ten points for distinction and fif¬
teen points for special distinction.College students must earn
twenty points for distinction and
twenty five points for special
distinction. The award will come
| at the end of the senior year of
high school and at the end of
the second year of college, and
will be conditioned upon good
conduct and attitude. Those
high school honor points which
count are accumulated only dur¬
ing the junior and senior year.
These activities afford one
point each; membership in a
club for one school year, memb.rship in a team for one sea¬
son, membership in "Y" Cabinet
for one schccl year, participation
in series of one act plays, par¬
ticipation in field day, present¬
ing the school, a student will
also be awarded as many as
earned in competition.) club of¬
ficers other than president or
committee chairman per semester.
These activities afford two
points: Class officers other than
presidents for one year, chair¬
man of class committee for one
year, president of a club; two
points per semester, captain of
a team; two points per season

COMPLIMENTS OF
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jMiss Wiggins
Leaves Decatur

. .. ■ 1, /is sins oi Philadel::.:U, :.Iis:issi"pi, has tendered
her resignation as assistant to
the 'Registrar at East Central
Junior College. She has resigned
the position to take a position as
secretary to Dr. J. E. Windrow
who is the public service officer
at Peabody College in Nashville,
Tennessee.
Miss Wiggins, in addition to
being assistant to the Registrar
of this institution, was in charge
of all clerical work in connection
with the Veterans Administra¬
tion. She is a former graduate of
this institution an dreceived her
B. S. Degree from Peabcdy Col¬
lege, the institution to which she
is rrturning.
E C J C

?11 numbers of publications staff
oxer-'Dt rcitors, associate editors,
and business managers (per sem'her for newspaper staff, per
year for annual staff).
Tho:-2 activities afford three
points: Glee Club, three points
oer semester, band, three points
p*r semester, orchestra, ({hree
points per a semester, Stage
Jus. to prove that East Central
helpers in senior or sophomore
plays, three points, (number of Junior College is a growing in¬
stage helpers not to exceed num¬ stitution, we offer the fact that
ber of characters in the play.) 'he administration has trouble
Associate editors of publications, in providing walks fast enough
(per semester for newspaper to take care of the pedestrian
staff, per year for annual staff.) traffic between the new build¬
Activities which afford five ings. The pathways . became very
:~lnts are: participation in class muddy last winter and spring,
plays, "Letter" players on ath¬ but we are now proud to report
letic teams, participation in state that approximately tow hundred
cr district debates or appearing and fifty feet of walkway has
in two other school debates, cheer¬ been completed connecting the
leaders who serve for one year, "Trailer Town" with the Newton
editor or business manager on County Hall and five hundred
"Annual" for a year, editor or and forty two feet connecting
business manager on "Newspaper" the Winston County Hall with
for a semeser, class president.per- the Leake County Hall. A group
vear, manager of an athletic team of students enrolled at this
per season, president of "Y" Cab¬ school gave their whole hearted
ccoperation in the construction
inet, per semester.
of these new walkways, and a great
Honor points are certified by
deal of praise is due them. The
the faculty advisor and club.
campus landscape would be great¬
No one person shall hold more
ly improved with the completion
han one major office at the same
of one more walk, namely, the walk
time, but one person may hold
from the administration building
one major office and one minor
co the city.
office or two minor offices.
j
E C J C
Major offices; presidents, editors,
business managers.
Minor oftices; vice-president, treasurers,
secretaries, reporters, cheerleaders,
Plans are already underway
chairman of standing committees, fore the 1947-48 year book of
_
etc.
East Central. Paul Simmons of
If a person has illegally held Morton, Missds^ijpi was chosen
■:.-.cis than one major office at as the editor and Lee Hamill
the same time, only one office from Sturges as the busines
will count toward honor points. manager before the end of the
Academic recognition is given 1946-47 session. In addition ic
those students doing a superior these officers, Roy Slinclair has
wcrk by the following distinctions: recently been chosen to head the
Those who maintain an A average snapshot department, and James
receive Special Distinction. Those Kedmit Moore to head the art
v. IO maintain a B plus average department. The other membes
-.3 placed on the Honor Roll, of the staff will be chosen as
and those who maintain a B soon as the fall semester begins.
average receive Honorable Men¬ Thesj early plans give rise to the
tion.
belief that a very good annua;
will be published next spring.
E C J C

New Walkways
Completed At E.C.J.C.

Pre-Engineering
Course Now
Complete
Mr. n. C. Roberts and Mr. L.
D. Ferguson, Academic Dean and
rCgista.' respectively,
recently
conferred with the heads of the
engineering department at Mispurpose of working out a plan
iissippi State College with the
whereby E. C. J. C. pre-engineering studttits may transfer all
their credits to State without the
loss- of a single hour. All pre-ngineering students will be ad¬
vised on this course of study.
It was the expressed opinion of
the authorities at Mississippi
State that students entering
Junior Col.ege in this field should
i^ompleja two years' work be¬
fore transferring to a four year
college. This is necessary in order
to avoid loss of credits.

CompJimenfs Of

OTT & LEE
Funeral Home
Forest, Miss.

Plans For Annual
Are Underway

CompJimenfs Of

B. C. Rogers
&SonMorton, Miss.

New Building
Is Now Ready

the college.
Thus th? building program at
Newton County Hall, the most East Cen'ral goes on and on, in
recent building to be complete a rapid advancement "toward a
under the current expansion pro¬ bigger and better E. C. J. C."
gram, will be in use for the firs'
time this fall. The only ex^:r^*
*
to the college in its erection was
*
*
for the brick veneering and ac¬
*
oustical treatment. The Federal
r
"* o':ks Agency is credited with
*
all other costs.
*
The entire second story space
ERNEST SIMMONS, Owner
of this building is to be used for
0
r-.usi.c teaching and band rehe "*
*
sal. There are a number of ronm^
*
for piano and bund pr.kstic:
FOREST. MISS.
with the studio also located en
*
this floor. The accustical treat¬
*
ment will reduce to a minimum »J»#J»*.J.^+++J,«J. »*« „+♦ *J*»J»*J» *$»*$* *$•>?* *i* *t* *j* 't**j» *$»*£-»*$**$* »t*4*^4|***'^*^^^*^4*^^^*l****^*****t*****t******'****'^*
distracting sounds
originating
outside the individual practic0
rooms. The first floor will in¬
clude a laboratory for biological
science and a mechanical draw¬
ing room.
*
*
The material ban':<. of this burn¬
*
*
ing is not rubbish, as you nw
*
*
think, but panels to be uc;="l. ir
somr
the erection of additional she"
buildings and were donated to
the college by the Federal Works
Agency. Erection cost of these
FOREST, MISS.
*
buildings, which are scheduled to
>
-**«M><«*>J">**<S>*<J«*** go ut> slnr+lv. will be bome by ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•J******************!

COMPLIMENTS OF

*
+
+
+
*
*
*
*
+
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
♦

*
*
*
*

*****«M>+*<M»S

Western Auto Associate Store

COMPLJMEJVTS OF

Everything For The Automobile

FOREST ICE CO.

(Courtesy Always First)
PHONE 5151

I

W. F. STEVENS k CO.

(House Of Snappy Styles)

FOREST, MISS.

Ready-To-Wear

Clothing, Shoes, Hats

!
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Howard Sessums, Ray Howell,
Grady Farmer, Roy Sinclair, Ja¬
mes Hardy and Buddy Vance.
The new additions to the squad
are Brenell Adkins, Lew Burgett,
Willard Cheatham, Buck Clark,
With the opening game just Jack Gipson, Lee Hamill, Morgan
around the corner. Coach Vines Hardy, Merle Harris, Buster Hen¬
and Vincent and fifty hopeful sley, J. C. Pennington, John¬
Warriors are working out twice nie Milium, James Kirkpatrick,
Lowry Leie, Thomas McDonald,
daily. There are nineteen mem¬ Clarence McKinnion, Jack McNair,
bers of last years squad who have Leo McWhorter, Wilber Marklin,
returned They are: Ends, George J. B. Moffett, Billy Morton, Pete
Smith, Billy Ray Simith, John Peterson, Leon Pickard, Kenneth
Gregory, Austin Sesions; tackle, Preister, Robert Rogers,
Billy
Norman Gipson, James Wood, Singleton, Harold Smith, William
Gipson Ea'kes; Guards, John Mas¬ Spence, Bill Wells, Donald West¬
sey, and backs, Max Herringtoon, morland, Paul Stroud, Eugene
Langston and Woody Chandler.
When asked to comment on
prospects for the coming football
season, Coach Vines remarked:
"We are working out two times
each day trying to get ready in
proper condition for the games.
Our success this football year de¬
pends not only upon the team
but also upon the student body
that backs the team. Each mem¬
ber of the student body should
realize his influence toward the
winning of each game. The sup¬
port of every student is needed
to develop the proper school
spirit," if properly developed, in¬
spires each player to do his best."
E C J C

E.C.J.C. Warriors
Working Out For
Coming Season

Service Unit 932nd Football Schedule
Coach Vines
For 1947-48 At E.C.J.C.
Assumes Direction FA. Bn. Functions Sept IS Perkinston
Here
There
Sept 26 Moorehead
Athletics At ECJC On ECJC Campus Oct. 3 Open

Honest Service

Bullard & Bullard

Graduates
Grocery & Market E.C.
(Continued from Page One)

Taylor's Hardware
Decatur, Miss.

Lernsforth, Dorothy Sims, Evelyn
Kathryn Thomas, Irene Trigleth,
Macy Jo Watkins and Thomas D.
Langford. Their sponsor was Mrs.
Janie Sullivan.
College graduates were: Char¬
les N. Cannon, Robert Merlin
Chipley, Ellen Lucille Culpepper,
Anita Lee Easom, Etta Frances
Gillis, Billie Margaret Guthrie,
Allen C. Harris, Charles Devin
Mooney, Robert Buren Nelson,
Horace Proctor, Sim Fletcher
Redd Jr., Bryce G. Sloan, Ken¬
neth Elmo Smith, Mary Ann Tab¬
or, Bonnie Thomas, Vardaman
I Vance, Gwendolyn Watkins, Ma' mye Alice Weir, Harold Valen
i tine, Hattie Mae Henry, Jimmie
Blocker, Walter Van Bennett and
Jessie Marian Warren.
ECJC

New Courses
(Continued from Page One)
cation and intermural sports pro¬
gram is planned for this year. All
students are expected to enroll
in the physical education classes
or
participate in intramural
sports if they have not already
had training in this field.
In addition to private lessons

STUDENTS WE WELCOME YOU TO

JACKSON'S STORE
We Carry A Complete Line Of
DRY GOODS AND SHOES

WELCOME STUDENTS
to

The service unit for the 932nd Oct. 11 Ellisville
Here
field artillery has been recogniz¬ Oct. 18 Goodman
There
ed by the Federal Government Oct. 25 Summit
Here
and is operating full scale on Nov. 1 Raymond
There
the campus of East Central Jun¬ Nov. 8 Scooba (Homecoming)
ior College.
Here
Captain Lynn D. Ferguson is Nov. 13 Senatobia
There
commanding officer assisted by Nov. 20 Wesson
Here
Lieutenant William Bullard, Am¬
munition training officer, War¬
rant Officer Charles (Frog) Pace,
Supply officer, and Lieutenant'
Arno Vincent, Maintenance of- j
ficer.
j
The non-commissioned officers
of the unit include 1st Sgt. Char¬
les R. Holloman, MISgt. M. J.
Varner, Sgt. Calmen Bakes Clark,
Sgt. Johnny W. Gregory, Sgt.
Ottis Ben Hardyn, Sgt. Kenneth
L. Priester, S-Sgt. (cook) Donnie
F. Blackwell, Corp. Edward Earl
Hawkins, Corp. James C. Mc¬
Cann.
The unit has been issued one
one-fourth ton truck, jeep, and
one two and one-half ton 6x6.
As soon as adequate storage space
is available, approximately five
more vehicles will be issued to
the unit.
Fifty-five enlisted men and ap¬
proximately five officers will make
up the unit's full compliment.
The primary objective of the
National Guard unit is to main¬
tain peace and insure a fighting
force, should an occasion arise
when a fighting force will be need¬
ed to protect our communities,
state, and nation.
Those interested in becoming a
part of the unit should contact
Captain Ferguson or M-Sgt. M.
J. Varner, caretaker.
E C J C

Jordan Grocery
& Market

QuaJffy Merchandise

CompJimenfs Of
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Fancy Groceries

Our new Director of Athletics
and Physical Education, M. L.
Vines, comes to us from Ellisville
Junior College. He received his
B. S. degree from the University of
Alabama and has enjoyed a very
successful coaching career.
After spending two years at
Ellisville Junior College, he came
to our campus at the beginning
of summer school and organized
an interesting program of sport
and recreation for the summer
school students. Of wider interest
were the intramural sport con¬
tests including Softball, pingpoong, shuffleboard and volley
ball. Beginning August 18th, he
really started his year's work
when he led fifty husky would be
Warriors on to the football field
for their first workout.
in music and Glee Club, a class
in sight-singing and ear-train¬
ing is expected to materialize.
New courses to include trowel
trades (brick laying, plastering,
and masonry) and carpentry are
being offered for the first time
this year. The great demand for
those trained in these fields prom¬
pted the offering of these courses.
Very few young men are now in
this type work even though the
pay is very good.
A course entitled, "Introduc¬
tion to Business," is being offered
this fall. It carries three hours
credit and is required of all stu¬
dents tnajoring in business ad¬
ministration.
E C J C

Mr. W. D. Shannon
Resigns From
The Faculty
One of the most popular mem¬
bers of the faculty of East Cen¬
tral Junior College, Mr. W. D.
Shannon, of the Industrial Edu¬
cation Department left our ranks
last week and has moved to Jack¬
son, Mississippi.
Mr. Sftiannon served with the
armed forces as Auto Mechanics
Adviser. While in the service, he
worked in connection with the
Mississippi Trade and Industri¬
al Program and served at Jack¬
son Army Air Base, Jackson, Mis¬
sissippi, and at Camp Shelby Mis¬
sissippi
Mr, Shannon came to East
Central Junior College in 1944
and has served as instructor of
Auto Mechanics. During his stay,
Mr. Shannon made it his business

Fresh Native and
Western Meats

Pasteurized Milk

Come To

Mrs. Grace Gardner
(Continued from Page One)
bility of discipling all women stu¬
dents on the campus, with primary
responsibilities as social advisor;
she will also assume the leader¬
ship in all social activities.
The position of Dean of Wom¬
en is one which requires stern¬
ness, patience, trustworthiness,
and many of the finer qualities
of womanhood. Because of her
previous wor'k in other schools,
and on the campus of East Cen¬
tral, Mrs. Gardner has given evi¬
dence of possessing to an unusual
degree this rare combination of
qualities.
to become personally acquainted
with everyone with whom he came
in contact. He was well liked by
all. As yet, he hasn't definitely
decided what his new work in
Jac'kson will be. He will either
go into the Auto Mechanics In¬
dustry with a privately owned
business or will be connected
with the Veterans Training Pro¬
gram in a respoonsible position.
During his stay at East Cen¬
tral Junior Collge he says that
he has been very happy and con¬
tented in his work and associa¬
tions. "I have enjoyed more than
a man's share of friends," he
explained on leaving, "and I
wish that I were twins, one to
stay here and one to go to Jack¬
son."
East Central student body and
faculty regret the loss of Mr.
Shannon and extend best wishes
to him in his new position.

Van Etten's Cafe
A Good Place to Eat

For the Best Freezer
Fresh Ice Cream
Made Daily
Frosted Malts and
Soda Fountain
Service
School Supplies
and Daily Needs
Visit With Us and We
Will Do the Rest
Rx Carefully Compounded

East Central Junior College
and
While Here Let Us Help You
LOOK YOUR BEST^

DECATUR DRY CLEANERS

COMPLIMENTS OF

Decatur
Drug Store

CRAWFORD'S 5c to $1.00 STORE
A
DECATUR, MISS.

THE REXALL STORE
Phone 16
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Doctor Todd
Is Teaching
American History
For the first time in his career
at East Central Junior College,
Doctor Todd has been presented
the opportunity to teach regular
class. As a resul tfothe over¬
load in the Social Science de¬
partment and the need for an¬
other instructor, Doctor Todd
has been able to fulfill his de¬
sire to teach American history.
He has always planned and
wanted to teach a social science
class but administration work
had been his field.
In regard to Doctor Todd's pre¬
paration for teaching social stud¬
ies, his undergraduate major at
Ole Miss, Tulane, and Vanderbilt was in history. Doctor Todd's
minor on his Ph. D. degree at
Columbia University in New York
and Peabody College in Tenn¬
essee was in history.
Holding an administration po¬
sition in a college requires teach¬
ing and contact with' students.
Teaching promotes grogress and
serves as a means for the presi¬
dent to know more exactly the
student body and its needs.
One difficulty from the stand¬
point of the students is the fact
that Doctor Todd is often re¬
quired to be absent from his
class while attending to busi¬
ness of the college. The fact that
he fully enjoys teaching history
and social studies will undoubtedly
prove very valuable to members
of his class.
E.CJ.C.

Advertisers In
Tom Tom Deserve
Co-Operation
The publication of the Tom
Tom is made financially possible
by funds from two sources. The
first of these is a publication fund
that is collected from each and
every student who attends this
institution. This fund entitles
each student to a copy of the
paper. The second source of
funds is our advertisers. Without
their help, the paper could not
be printed. With a view to their
importance in this matter, we
urge you to give them your busi¬
ness, if possible, when in their
geographical vicinity. A list of
those who have advertised in this
issue follows:
Decatur Drug Store, Decatur,
Miss.
Pure Oil Service Station, De¬
catur, Miss.
Wiggs Radio Shop, Decatur,
Miss.
Jackson's Store, Decatur, Miss.
Electric Service and Supply,
Decatur, Miss.
Continued On Page Five
E.CJ.C.
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E.C.J.C. Makes
Two Entries In
State Dairy Show
..-Two E.C.J.C. dairy cows will be
entered in the state dairy show
at Newton, Mississippi September
24, 25, and 26, 1947, to try to
win the rating of grand champ¬
ion and reserve champion. Dream¬
er Grace Roweress and Primate
Kohoka Bowlina will compete with
other cows in the state for grand
champion rating. The two cows
will be groomed anti showed by
Pete Majure, Agriculture major
at East Central.
The cows will be judged on
the basis of very desirable, de¬
sirable, good, medium, and fair,
set up by the American Jersey
Cattle Club of America.
E.CJ.C
—

East Central Has
New Associated
Press Connection
East Central Junior College has
made the first report in the new
Associated Press hook-up through
our correspondent, Mr. M. J.
Varner, that has been made avail¬
able to the junior college of Mis¬
sissippi. The Mississippi jujiior
college conference will be given
the same coverage as the Big
Eight has been receiving during
past years.
Teams playing, scores, impor¬
tant events, and outstanding
players of all junior college
games will be carried by all news¬
papers on the Associated Press
line.
One individual at each junior
college has been appointed to
take care of the publicity due
its athletic teams. The function¬
ing of these individuals will in¬
sure a service long needed by
the junior college officials. M.
J. Varnr, associate editor of the
Tom Tom, has been given the
position of representing East Cen¬
tral in this program.
E.C.J.C.

National Guard
Drive In Progress

A nation-wide recruiting drive
fro September 16th to November
16th is now in motion with the
purpose of enlisting approxima¬
tely eighty-nine thousand new
members.
The champion recruiter of
each state will be awarded an
expense paid trip to Washington
where he will be the guest of
the Secretary of War and will
meet the President. He will also
win a free trip to the ArmyNavy football game.
Mississippi's quota in this drive
is one thousand men. Brig. Gen¬
eral "Pat" Wilson, known in this
section as "Captain Pat" visited
the local National Guaiti Unit
on September 9th, with Major
Dale, bringing information on the
Continued On Page Five
E.CJ.C.
There is being installed in
East Central Junior College a
new central heating system which
is expected to be a great improve¬
ment over the old one. The new
Plans were underway Septem¬
equipment is gas-fired and will
cost approximately ten thousand ber 15, for a vast improvement
dollars; some of this amount will in the kitchen of East Central
be used for repairing old equip¬ Junior College.
Additional layout plans were
ment to be used with the new
drawn up, and arrangements were
system.
Many will be glad to learn made for the placement of new
that a twenty-four hour hot water equipment which should arrive
service in the dormitories and within a short length of time.
There will be added to the
adequate heating for all build¬
ings will be available under the equipment of the kitchen a fif¬
new setup. This system will go teen gallon dough mixer, a bake
in operation as soon as gas J-"-, aail- oven, and an increased refriger¬
able, and it is understood "/hat ation unit, all of which will be
gas will be here before beating set up in a new and complete
of buildings becomes necessary. pastry and salad room.

New Central Heating
For E. C. J. C.

E. C. Kitchen
Undergoes
Improvement

Officers For Year
Elected By
Organizations
The members of the extra
curricular organizations on the
campus have held their first
meetings and elected officers to
serve throughout the school year.
The various organizations now
functioning on the campus with
the officers they have chosen to
lead them fcilow:
The
International Relations
Club (known by its members as
"the best organization on the
campus") has chosen Ed Miller
as president for this year. The rest
of the executive committee con¬
sists of: Roy Sinclair, vice-presi¬
dent; Barbara Ridings, Sibyl Har¬
ris, treasurer; and Joy Jolly, re¬
porter. Mr. Pannell and Mr. Walk¬
er are the co-sponsors of the
club.
Noonday Prayer Service has as
its president. Otto Malone. Neoma Clifton is the vice-president.
The secretary-treasurer is Jessie
Mae Stuart. Barbara Ridings is
the reporter and Larvaine McCool
is the chorister.
Continued on Page Four
E.CJ.C

EC J.C. Has New
Portable Public
Address System

East Central Junior College
has purchased a new portable pub¬
lic address system which has two
twenty-five watt speakers that
can be heard audibly for three
miles at full blast. This unit has
a record player attachment which
makes it an even more conven¬
ient piece of equipment.
The machine has already been
used successfully at Saturday
play night during registration at
the beginning of school, and at
the opening football game of the
season.
,
Roy Sinclair, on the basis of his
ability, ambition, knowledge of
football, and talent has been ap¬
pointed as announcer for the
football games.
The game of football should
be made much more interesting
to the fans as the result of this
service. It will be very benefici¬
ary in keeping tab on scores, pen¬
alties, yards gained and lost and
will give fans a clearer concep¬
tion of just what is happening
during the game.
E.C.J.C.

Mr. Terrell To Serve
As Coordinator Of
Industrial Education
Mr. Earl W. Terrel, one of the
new faculty members at E. C. J. C.
is the coordinator for the In¬
dustrial Education Department on
the campus. Prior to accepting
this position, he was the chief
instructor at Southwest Louisiana
Trade School in his hometown,'
Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Mr. Terrell received his B. S.
degree from Southwestern Loui¬
siana Institute at Lafayette, Loui¬
siana; has taken graduate work
at Northwestern State College,
Natchitoches, Louisiana; and has
served as CPO in the United
States Navy.
A recent statement reveals
that he is well pleased with
East Central, and that he con¬
siders the possibilities for ad¬
vanced vocational education here
very good. He says he believes
Mississippi to be a good field
for the advancement of Industrial
Education.
Mr. Terrel and his wife, who
is also a graduate of Southwest¬
ern Louisiana Institute, have one
child, Gail.

Mrs. Walker
Accepts Position
On Faculty
Mrs. William Walker has ac¬
cepted a position as part time
teacher on the faculty of East
Central Junior College. She is
the instructor of first year typing
and shorthand.
Mrs. Walker is the wife of the
new history teacher here at E.C.¬
J.C. She received her B. S. degree
from the Tennessee Polytechnic
College, at Cookville, Tennessee.
Since her graduation, Mrs.
Walker has taught commercial
work for two years in White
County High School, White County
Tennessee, and has done exten¬
sive office work.
Prior to her arrival at Decatur,
Mrs. Walker made her home in
Cookville, Tennessee.
E.C.J.C

College Farm,
Outstanding Unit
Of Institution
The E.C.J.C. farm, managed by
G. S. Palmer, agriculture instruc¬
tor, is a great asset to the col¬
lege. It would be a greater asset
if more acreage could be added,
so as to raise beef cattle, but
this additional acreage can not
be found at the present. There¬
fore, the college will have to get
along with what it has to date.
The present farm consists of
one hundred and
thirty-five
acres. Forty acres is in an im¬
proved pasture on which sixty
head of cattle graze. This pas¬
ture has a good sod of clover
for spring grazing, Dallis and
other grasses for summer and
fall grazing, a field of oats sup¬
plying the winter grazing. The
remaining eighty-five acres is in
grain and forage crops. This is
to help feed the sixty head of
cattle and forty nine head of
hogs. There is a successful corn
Continued on Page Four
-E C J C-

Plans For
Better Play
Night At E.C.J.C.

A new plan is being tried this
year whereby it is hoped to make
nore entertaining and challenging
the Saturday night Play nights
sponsored for the enjoyment of
the students who spend the week
ends at E.CJ.C
For this purpose a committee
of students has been selected to
plan these social hours under
the direction of Mrs. Grace
Gardner, Dean of Women, and
Mr. Arno Vincent, Dean of Men.
The committee is composed of
eight girls: Edna Ruth Prince,
Jo Houston, Barbara 'Ridings,
Sybil Skipper, Coy Smith, Ann
Leach, Gwen Winstead, Kathaleen Holman; and seven boys:
(Continued On Page Eight)
, E C T f* —

Wo-He-Lo Staff
Is Completed

Plans for a Wo-He-Lo even bet¬
ter and more complete than that
of last year, are being made by
those members of the student
body who have been chosen to
serve on the staff of the E.C.J.C.
yearbook.
Because of the lack of paper
and labor in the printing presses
last year, complications inter¬
ferred with the publication of
the '47 We-He-Lo. This year there
has been a promise of better
service from the printing company.
A very efficient annual staff
has been appointed for the new
Continued On Page Five
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Pres. Welcomes
Students With
Reception
On the night of September
third the home of Dr. L. O. Todd
was the scene of a gala recep¬
tion followed by a dance in the
gymnasium.
The reception had as its purpose
acquainting the students with
the faculty and with their fellow
students. The faculty and their
families were all present attired
in evening dress. They formed a
receiving line in the large living
room which was beautifully de¬
corated in autumn flowers. Each
pupil was given his name upon a
slip of paper to be pinned on
him as he entered the door. After
being presented to the receiving
line the guests enjoyed delicious
refreshments consisting of punch
and cookies.
Following the reception every¬
one adjourned to the gymnasi¬
um for a "get acquainted" dance.
Before long the soft, dreamy
music was flowing from the loud
speaker. The lights were low and
most of the boys soon had a girl
in his arms gliding across the
floor with his mind miles away
from the next day's classes. A
•/ students were reluctant to
join in the merry making as they
were almost strangers on the cam¬
pus. Almost everyone found new
friends before the night was over
however, and are all looking for¬
ward to many more such events.
E.CJ.C

Student Activities
Introduced To
New Students
A program introducing the
student activities of the campus
was held in the little auditorium,
on Tuesday evening, September
2.
A representative from each or¬
ganization on the campus was pre¬
sent and presented his organiza¬
tion, explaining its nature and
purpose and urging new students
to take part in student activities.
Those on the program were: Paul
Simmons, master of ceremonies;
Lee Hamill of the "Y" Council;
Jo Houston of the "Tom Tom";
Mrs. Newsome sponsor of WoHe-Lo; Ann Leech, representing
the Young Men's and Young Wo¬
men's Christian Association; Bar¬
bara Ridings, member of Wesley
Foundation; Henry Mulholland,
PWesident of the International
Continued On Page Five
E.CJ.C.

More Pavement
For E. C* Campus
From a recent report, plans
are underway for the coastruction of an additional paved street
on the campus of East Central.
Investigations are being made,
and Dr. L. O. Todd has conferred
with State Highway Commission¬
er, Sidney T. Roebuck, on the
matter concerning the paving ©f
the stjreet [that runs taetweejn
the buildings on the front cam.
pus, and those buildings directly
beyond.
Mr. Roebuck has showed a great
amount of interest and willing,
ness to cooperate with the col.
lege officials on this project, but
he states that by the laws of th
state, the State Highway ue
partment can not undertake th-"
project as its own, but that u
will gladly give assistance.
According to Dr. Todd, tj.
engineers will continue their SU],e
veys, and investigations will vf
continued in an effort to biiv,6
about this improvement in,
the
near future.
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Speaking As An American ...
We commend Secretary of State Marshall on his recent speech
and especially the thinking that must have preceeded it. Since the
United Nations has been open for business, Russian delegates have
been acting like problem children. In fact, Russia is a problem child.
Her views and motives are kept behind an iron curtain, and when
they are at length, presented, they seem to be of a testing nature
testing the strength of other nations and pushing ahead whenever
possible.
As a leader of nations, our own country is now at a point where
she can either produce or fail. To take stock of ourselves we have
a decommissioned war machine, a public debt that is much too large,
and last but not least, inflation. These are indications that as a nation
we may lose our place in world leadership. This situation presents
a challenge to every thinking American to help in trying to decide
the best course to follow and then following it, Russia or no Russia.
ECJC

Let's Support Our Football Team ..."
Every student on thr -ampus of East Central Junior College
Should support his football ^am.
Whether the individual is directly connected with the team ar
her should uo everything in his power to boost its spirit for it is a part
of the school which we believ^ in or we wouldn't be here, and we
jhould do our bit to make it A bigger and better institution. As
£very single student passes through the college, it should be a better college because of what each individual has contributed to it
#e can make our contributions large ^r small. One important phase
Of school life in which we all have a part is school spirit, and the
basis of school spirit during the athletic season is team support.
We are just opening our football season; let's get behind our
boys and prove to them that they have no need to doubt our patriot¬
ism and support. When our team goes out on the field, let them find
as waiting to help shove that ball over the goal line for one touchtown after another. We won't merely be sitting on the side line, but
theering to the top of our voices, our support and best wishes.
ECJC-,

We've Got Your Number ...

(

I bet those who didn't carry
handkerchiefs with them to the
football game Thursday evening
wish now they had. I never saw
so many drips and leaks before
in my whole life. A certain fresh¬
man girl was sitting by a sopho¬
more boy that was carrying his
rain coat so she too!k it on her¬
self to use one of the coat's inside
sleeves and he would never have
known it, not knowing the sleeve
had a draw string which was ac¬
cidentally pulled, she proceeded.
The following morning which
was very "haily" the sophomore
went to use his coat and ram¬
ming his arm down this sleeve
first in putting on his coat, as
trying, he found the remains of
the night before. There was
enough collected to have starched
twelve shirts still in liquid form.
Did you hear that group of
students keep saying R. O. T. C.?
Quote Sue Henderson from Hick¬
ory, Mississippi, meaning, I pre¬
sume, "Right off the cob".
*0/f Covfte mtt &lont — $HtA.&a*inn>
Why did so many people lose
iStn bed. (thi jivls jwt leares \**i* SJiees ty»n£ irovixdi".
their shoes while the ball game
was going on? I saw eight or ten
people under the bleachers after
the game in search for shoes.
To keep in step with the other progress that is going on at East No! it couldn't have been those
Central Junior College, the Little Auditorium needs a general face sophomores still picking on the
lifting. It is seriously doubted whether any student of this institu¬ poor freshmen, "your hair looks
tion is proud to attend any chapel program or invite any special lovely. I feel like pulling off my •
program to come to this college with the down-trodden loo'k of the shoes and wading through it."
stage and its facilities. The most urgent need is a new curtain for After all freshmen day wasn't
the side and back drop. The addition of this would make possible over until after the ball game,
better chapel programs, higher esteem in the minds of students and remember?
teachers, and present a much better advertising front to distinguish¬
When reading the banner "To
ed visitors. In other words, give us an assembly room that we can be L—with Perkinston "someone
proud of.
asked. Is this Home Coming? The
ECJC
reply was given. Not we are all
here.
But in addition of those of us
To the students who are attending this institution for the first
time; our eating system is, no doubt, baffling. We are frequently who are already here, we extend
urged by the Administration to be on hand for food at a specified a hearty welcome to those of the
time. The reasoning followed in this conclusion is understandable sophomore class, freshmen, and
and as it should foe, but the doors of the Cafeteria are rarely opened friends of the 194e and 47 Alma
at this specified time. The student body does not attempt to specify Mater who are enrolled in other
the time; but we feel that in order to prevent a waste of time which, Mississippi Colleges, engaged in
multiplied b ythe number of students kept waiting, would amount their courses, professions or, just
to several hours, the doors should be opened on schedule. If the plain staying at home loafing, a
schedule is unsatisfactory to those who are concerned with the door welcome "hello" for being on our
campus and attending our first
opening, then change it, but do tell us when .
football game for the season with
ECJC
Perkinston on the windy evening
of September I8th.
On the campus of East Central Junior College you may find
Among those were
Senator
every kind of fellowship imaginable.
Connie Mac Loyd, Louisville; Mr.
There are a few individuals who hold themselves to be above the and Mrs. Harold L. Stokes, Phil¬
average good-natured student. These students form themselves into a adelphia, the bride being the for¬
small social group distinctly above everyone else. They are the sophis¬ mer Eloise Ray; David Woodruff,
ticated, well bred, individuals who consider themselves from the bet¬ Louisville; John Woods, Noxapa¬
ter homes of the South. Too late this group will learn that their ac¬ ter; Dale Wilkerson, Forest; No¬
tions have been plain foolishness for when they neea a friend, many ble Gordon, Louisville, now at
times this friend will not be found.
Mississippi College; Miriam Du
Another group that we recognize at once is the timid, bashful, Bard Louisv-TIe; Leland Hogan,
shy and fainthearted students who because of their lack of person¬ Improve, now at Mississippi Col¬
ality or because of an inferiorty complex remain to themselves and lege; Ed Ma:ur. Union; Frank
seem never to have a friend in the world. They have no determina¬ Roberts, Louisville; John
P.
tion and seem to have little desire to join in fellowship and friend¬ Rushing, Morton, N. C; Tom Mc¬
ship with their campus associates.
Coy, Newton; Bill Wilkerson, For¬
It is very easy to recognize the majority of the campus popula¬ est; Bilbo Mitchell, Meridian;
tion. Students speak to each other with friendship in their eyes and Velma Lou Lewis, Dixon; P. C
on their faces. This group never passes up an opportunity to cheer Smith, Newton; and J. D. Lee&e,
up a fellowman when he is down in the dumps. Fellowship seems to Union.
be their hobby. They make a hit with most everyone and make many
We are glad to see familiar
friends upon their first meeting with strangers. This is the ideal stu¬ faces, so we urge you to come
dent, and all of East Central Junior College should be proud of him. again and bring someone with you.
Moreover why shouldn't the other individuals mentioned make a"right
E.CJ.C
about face" and fall in step with this congenial group until it in¬
cludes the entire student body?
ECJC

Calling All Face Lifters .. .

Co-Operafion At Both Ends Pays ...

Fellowship Do We Have ...

An announcement was made recently appealing to the common
sense of the student body to keep down noise in the dormitories dur¬
ing hours set aside for study and sleep. That announcement has,
so far, gone unheeded.
The purpose of this institution is education. Education is a broad
term. It includes all organized activities on this campus and mauy
more. Every student who comes to this institution should have edu»
cation of some form in his mind; if not, he should not be here.
We are forced to live in close contact in the dormitories, an<J
its nobody's fault. To live closely and learn rapidly, we must livj
quietly.
To get to the point, if you are piaying your radio, it is playing
for your benefit and yours alone, ninety per cent of your neighbors
do not want to hear it, so wny, please tell me why, do you play it
so loud?
This holds true also about making unnecessary noise when you
come in late from somewhere. Just because you nave a temporarj
feeling that you own the world is no sign that the whole world wants
to hear aoout it.
Now we do not expect you to take heed to this editorial because
tne people who act in such a thoughtless and selfish manner are also
the people who pay no attention to others requests or suggestions. In
No one thing can affect the spirit of the co-eds of any college,
other words we do not expect to do good; we just wanted to let
junior or senior, more than the atmosphere in which they abide for
you know that we understand your nature.
the school months. That atmosphere must be a pleasant one if the
ECJC
girls are to feel content with their temporary home.
Surely if an outsider could catch a glimpse at the life that ex¬
For "the pause that refreshes" stop and have a coke. Each stu¬ ists behind these doors of Jackson Hall these days he would not
dent on the campus should personally salute the person or persons doubt that a spirit of life and congeniality booms from every comer.
responsible for the placing of the two coke machines, racks for empty A quick glance at the campus just before dusk would make an "oldbottles, and the coin changer that have been placed on the campus timer" sit up and take notice at the exhibition of the true spirit of
fellowship as only college youth can demonstrate it.
for our own convenience.
Those rushed minutes between classes can prove to be life savers
Never let it be said that the "spirit of '76" had anything on that
to one who has a string of laboratory periods facing him, or one which is found in and around Jackson Hall this school year. We like
who has slaved diligently over a physics problem or a typewriter for to see you happy, girls.
ECJC
the past hour.
The Coco-Cola helps to a large degree, but wouldn't there be
a cheerful bit of relaxation if there was something more than a
One of the most evident violations of the primary laws of right
Coco-Cola case on which to rest those weary bones. Almost any kind
and nature exists in the present system of the students in their
of seats would do.
.
lining up for "chow". This error is evident. Neither ignorance, imWhy can't we have benches, stools, or chairs of some kind placed
(Continued On Page Three)
around the vicinity of the Coke machine?

The Coeds Have It. ..

Lef's Mafce That Pause ...

Chow Line ...

Football Players
Entertained By
Decatur Girls

Thursday night, August 25,
the gym was the scene
of a
party for the football team, at
which the girls in Decatur were
hostesses for all the football
players. There were refreshments
and dancing for everyone pre¬
sent. The refreshments were put
on the table by the girls and
everyone came up and helped
himself. Sandwiches, cookies and
punch were served.
It seems everyone was there
and enjoyed the delicious refreshmnts. After the guests and host¬
esses were served, the music be¬
gan and everyone enjoyed danc¬
ing until a comparatively late
hour.

Chow Line
(Continued From Page Two)
morality, intemperance nor laziness is to blame. Present criticism con¬
fines itself to two possibilities.
The practice of "bucking the line", that is, to have a friend
who is always up front and is more than willing for his friends to
join him there, is not recognized as fitting, for students who con¬
sistently participate in such "privileged character" tactics are in¬
fringing upon the rights and privileges of their fellow students. Such
action is never to be condoned by other students who are in that
line up for the same common purpose.
Students who are regularly found waiting at the doors of cafe¬
teria as much as one hour before the doors are opened would do
well to direct that time to all-important studying. This practice
shows a tendency in the individual to be a loafer not realizing the
value of each single minute of his college days.
It has been learned that no order has been issued that provides
that these two lines be as they are. Because the girls are fewer in
number than boys, they find much less difficulty in getting their
meals because they aren't forced to stand in such long impossible
lines. It often occurs that because of some committee meeting or late
class work, a boy is rushed for his meal. In that case, or any others,
he can feel free to stand in the shortest line he finds. The reason
for the restraint today is simply courtesy to the girls.
Let us grow up and act our age, or, at least, some age that is be¬
coming to us. Let us realize our situations. Let each of us seize the
essentials of honesty and fair play and organize them into a beau¬
tiful creed for righting our every day wrongs.
ECJC
ETERNAL LOVE
Back across the endless abyss
Where memory turns to tears
It seems I've loved you even then
Across the gulf of years.
It seems I've known you for all time
Before the stars above
Were flaming there in eternal space
Above the one I love
Yes, it seems I've known you ages
I know 'tis only years
Since first I saw your face and your
Sweet voice thrilled my ears.
Now I'm caught within the current
That leads among the stars
To the land of no return
Beyond love's prison bars.
Now when the springtime moon is shining
Among the silver clouds
When night has softly covered all
With dark and midnight shrou<ls
I seem to hear your voice singing
Softly in some meadow
Where the dewdrops lay like diamonds
Surrounded by the shadow
Of some forest of my dreamland
Where the tiny fairies play
And dance upon the shining green
Where silver moonbeams lay.
In the enchanted nights of summer
In the balmy tropic air
I seem to see the starlight spai&le
Uppon your night black hair.
When the autumn wind breathes softly
And nature starts to reap
Its rainbow harvest from the trees
To prepare them for their sleep
I see your dark eyes in the forest
Among the falling leaves
Where the river's darkening waters
March onward to the seas.
No matter where on earth I go
Your face I always see
It seems for me there's no escape
You are a part of me
Everything about me now
Makes me think of you
And ever deeper on my heart
Bums your name anew.
I'll love you through the eternal ages
That lie in times ahead
As I must have loved you in the past
In times now passed and dead
For love is not a thing so brief
As the span of mortal life
But stretches away across the ages
In spite of mortal strife.
In the dim, dark, distant future
When the sun has burned
To dim and murky red and seas
To dull blue ice have turned;
My love for you will be no weaker
But still burn bright and strong
Amidst the powdered dust to which

Our cities have now gone
When Old Slol dies in the west
To rise no more anew
And darkness shrouds the earth my thoughts
Will be of only you.
—Henry Wade wylie, Jr.

Tom Tom Reporter
Visits New Families
On The Campus
Without a complete knowledge
of who might be homesteading
in what apartment, I attempted
to interview a few of our new
student families. The first couple
I met was Mr. and Mrs. CUnton
Whittington from Carthage. Clin¬
ton served with the Navy and
after discharge started on the
job training as a mechanic. Rea¬
lizing this was not the education
he desired, Clinton came to East
Central to study agriculture with
plans to continue at a senior col¬
lege. Mr. and Mrs. Whittington
state that they enjoy living on
the campus and are now ardent
ECJC fans.
Next I was privileged to talk
with Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Moore
from Enterprise who are now re¬
siding in apartment 7 of the brick
apartment building. Lamar was
just recently released from ser¬
vice with the Army and this is
the first time he and his wife
have lived alone together since
his induction. Of course they li5ce
living on the campus! Lamar is
studying agriculture and plans to
continue his senior college work
at Mississippi State. He states
that he is enjoying the congenial
atmosphere presented by the stu¬
dents and the willingness of the
faculty to assist him in any or
his problems.
My next try proved to be an
error. The man of the home, Olen
May, has been in school here for
some time and at that very mo¬
ment didn't have time for a lot
of conversation. Olen informed
me that "people all over this
place want ice", so off he went
to make his delivery.
Next I spoke to Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Cheatham from Philadel¬
phia and found they like their
apartment very much. Willard is
glad to be back in school and
playing football. After his release
from the Navy Mr. Cheatham at¬
tended Mississippi State College
but this fall entered East Central.
We are glad to have Willard
and his wife with us and hope
they continue to like ECJC and
Decatur.
My last knock was answered
by a man who appeared very
much in a hurry and more or
less surprised that I should ar¬
rive at such a crucial moment.
It was Robert Williams and it
seems he was in a hurry to trans¬
port some articles to Newton
where his wife was comfortin*
their new nine pound, eleven
■ice daughter wbo was bom •
few days before, on September
9. Robert refers to his new ad¬
dition, Vicky Lynn, as a "double
action" baby because she can ry
when inhaling her breath as well
as when exhaling.
E.C.J.C

What Are You
Afraid Of?
Some people are overpowered
by their fears. They fear life it¬
self. They cannot meet people be¬
cause thy never conquered timi¬
dity. They cannot accomplish a
big task because they never taught
themselves to tackle anything but
what they knew they could do.
They never welcome a job unless
it is as small as themselves.
They are afraid of new ideas
and technique. They have never
learned to advnture. They never
explore new fields. Others always
do their planning. They get into
ruts and stay there.
The individual who fears noth¬
ing also despises nothing. He

soon learns to know merit when
he sees it. He has a certain am¬
ount of confidence in himself,
confidence that he can excel. And
he does excel because he is afraid
of nothing. He teaches himself to
make a big task a small one. He
reaches to find a way and, how¬
ever aggravating his problem, he
stays with it, makes it a real
problem, and wins.
People respect him because he
is independent. He has an idea
and a mind of his own. He does
not ape the tactics of another..
he can walk with the crowd
en they are right and he can
beat his solitary path alone when
he feels that they are wrong.
What an inspiration to see
those people as they go up and
down the world. They get about
what they want, or, if they lose
an occasional skirmish, they
come out stronger for the next
battle.
Look at them, and then look at
yourself. What are you afraid of?
Why be afraid? Nobody can harm
you but yourself. Almost without
exception we get from the world
what we give the world. Our at¬
titude determines what we are.
The world applauds the one
who can laugh at disaster, who
spends no time explaining his
reverses, but comes from every
defeat a stronger and more determind individual.
—Russfell
Holloman

CompJimenfs Of

PEGGY'S GRILL
Louisville, Mississippi

Compliments OI

COLLEGE GRILL
Home of Good Eats

Decatur, Mississippi

y

COMPLJMEtfrS OF

STUBB'S DEPT. STORE
We Clothe the Family
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI

STUDENTS WE WELCOME YOU TO

JACKSON'S STORE
Come In and See Our Complete Line of
DRY GOODS AND SHOES

WHERE DO THEY GO FOR?
Ice Cream, Frosted Malt, Banana Splits,
Bottle and Fountain Drinks and
School Supplies
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
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Officers For Year...

County Night
A Gala Event

Continued From Page One
The president of the Sigma
Sigma Mu Tau has not been elect¬
ed. The other officers are as
follows: Lee Hamill, vice-presi¬
dent; Barbara Ridings, Secretarytreasurer; Ed Miller, reporter, Mr.
Leatherwood is the sponsor of
Eigma Sigma Mu Tau.
"Morning
Watch"
members
elected Dot Crenshaw as presi¬
dent, Jean Estes ae vice-presi-

With over two hundred stu¬
dents participating in the games,
stunts, and yells, "County Night"
proved to be the most success¬
ful of all the events held during
purpose was to aid the students
to become better acquainted with
each other.
Mrs. Burley McCraw, who serv¬
ed as Mistress of Ceremonies for
♦he evening, divided th estudents into groups according to

the school district County from
which they came. A sixth group
wsa formed by uniting all stu¬
dents who live out of this school
district into a group named the
"outlaws". Bobbie Jean John¬
son, Kat Holman, and Lorainne
McCool assisted her in directing a
number of enjoyable games and
stunts in which each group had
a team partciipating. Each team
was judged as to their perfor¬
mance of each particular stunt or
game by Mrs. Marcus Smith and
Mrs. Burley McCraw who judged
the events. The Winston County
team were the winners in the
most events and received a car¬
ton of gum as a reward.
This program served a two¬
fold purpose—acquainting the stu¬
dents with each other, helping to
develop a proper school spirit.
The entire program lasted over
two hours and everyone enjoyed
seeing such things as a group of
boys sucking fro mbottls and a
girl and a boy eating marshmellows on a string.

Compliments Of

W. E. HUNT,
Distributor
Newton, Mississippi

COMPLIMENTS OF

CITY CAFE
Lunches and Short Orders of All Kinds
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

COMPLIMENTS OF

SPIVEY CLEANERS
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

dent, and Coy Smith as pianist.
Lee Hamill is the president of
the Y-Council. Paul Simmons is
vice-president. Coy Smith is the
secretary-treasurer. M. J. Varner
is reporter.
The Wesley Foundation is spon¬
sored by Mrs. Newsome. Its presi¬
dent is Russell Holloman. Bar¬
bara Ridings is the vice-presi¬
dent. The secretary is Mary Evel¬
yn Kennedy. Kat Holman is the
trasurr.
Leo McWhorter is president of
B. S. U. The remainder of the
officers are as follows: Sibyl Har¬
ris, first vice-president; Ann
Leech,
second vice-president;
Joy Jolly, third vice-president;
Jean Estes is the secretary and
treasurer; Chester McWhorter,
publicity director; Randy Walsh,
Training Union representative;
Mary Evelyn Carlyle, Sunday
School representative;
Garland
Milner, Noonday Prayer Service
representative; Ollie Fay Wood
and Otto Malone, Night Prayer
service representatives; Mildred
Smith, Magazine representative;
Edna Ruth Prince chorister; Roy
Sinclair, librarian; Fred Ray
Blocker, extension director; Mrs.
Sullivan, faculty advisor; Rererend W. A. Hogan, pastor ad¬
visor; Mrs. Marcus Smith student
secretary.
Members of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. elected Paul
Simmons Jas the p('e|sidjent of
these organizations. Jo Houston is
the first vice-president and Lee
Hamill,
second vice-president;
Ann Leech is the secretary. Wil¬
lie Jim Bates is the treasurer.
The Glee Club's president is
Harold Murphy. Coy Smith is
the vice-president. The secretary
is Edna Ruth Prince. The report¬
er is June Hollingsworth. Dub
Bishop is property manager and
Clara Sue Roberts is the libra¬
rian.
The Future Teachers of Ameri¬
ca is sponsored.by Mrs. Sullivan.
M. J. Varner is the president.
Randy Walsh was elected as vicepresident. The secretary and
treasurer and the reporter are to
be announced.
The agriculture Club members
elected the following officers to
serve them for this year: Presi¬
dent, Bradford Tucker; vice-presi¬
dent, Malcolm Spence; second
vice—president, George Slaughter;
secretary treasurer, Trennon Jolly;
reporter, James Brown; justice
of the peace, Howard Waddell;
program chairman, Pete Majure;
member at large. Hunter George;
faculty advisor, Mr. Palmer.
The officers of the Dramatics
Club and the Home Economics
Club have not yet been elected.
E.C.J.C.

the college farm is a grade A
dairy equipped with electric milk¬
ers and a hot water system. There
has been an improvement in the
production of milk this past year,
and some culling of low pro¬
ducing cows. This aim is to have
only cows that will produce four
to five gallons of milk daily. At
present the college dairy can
only furnish enough milk for
the mess hall. To help save the
married students money, the
Agricultural Department is buying
grade A milk from a nearby
dairy and selling it to them at
a minimum cost.
The biggest problem of the
college farm at the present is
fencing. New fence is needed
around the entire farm. The
plans for a new fence are in the
making. There is going to be a
post treating plant set up on the
farm. This will aid farmers near
by in building fences that will
last a much longer period.

Guaranteed
Watch Repairs

Lucy's Jewelry
113 W. Church Street

j

Newton. Mississippi

COMPLIMENTS OF

CITY SERVICE STATION
JODIE PARKER, Owner
Phone 474-W
LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

COMPLIMENTS OF

ELECTRIC SERVICE & SUPPLY
Bill Wiggs

Bert Evans

Billy Spivey

Radio-Technician

Electrician

Plumber

If Your Clothes Don't
Look Becoming To You
They Should Be Coming To Us

DECATUR CLEANERS
ALEX MUNDAY, Owner and Operator
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

College Farm . ..
Continued From Page One
crop which will be crushed with
the forage in the hammer mill
for winter feeding. A tractor with
all attachments is used in culti¬
vating the land.
The most important asset to

_»—.«»»««•'■

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPL/MENTS OF

Compliments Ot

THE FAIR COMPANY

JOHN WOODWARD'S GIN

Jitney Jungle
LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
Self Service Food Store

LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI

Louisville, Mississippi
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Advertisers In ...
Continued From Page One
Hensley's Cafe and Bus Sta¬
tion, Noxapater, Miss.
Howard L. Horton, Groceries,
Feeds, Gasoline and Oil.Louisville,
Miss.
Peggy's Grill, Louisville, Miss.
A. R. Dodd, Jeweler, Louisville,
Miss.
The Hamburger Cafe, Newton,
Miss.
Richardson's
Laundry
and
Cleaners, Louisville, Miss.
John Woodward's Gin, Louis¬
ville, Miss.
The Fair Company, Louisville,
Miss.
Webb's Grocery, Louisville, Miss.
City Service Station, Louisville,
Miss.
H. O. Fancher and Sons, Louis¬
ville, Miss.
W. E. Hunt, Distributor, New¬
ton, Miss.
Lucy's Jewelry, Newton, Miss.
Clark's Shoe Hospital, Louis¬
ville, Miss.
Gordon's
Department Store,
Louisville, Miss.
The Firestone Store, Louisville,
Miss.
Ladies' and Mens' Ready-ToWear, Newton, Miss.
Carr's Drug Store, Louisville,
Miss.
Jitney Jungle, Louisville, Miss.
Doctor's Pharmacy, Louisville,
Miss.
Stubbs Dept. Sttore, Louisville,
Miss.
Pace's Grocery and Market, De¬
catur, Miss.
Dixie Auto Lee, Decatur, Miss.
College Grill, Decatur, Miss.
Victory Theatre, Decatur, Miss.
Addy's Seed and Feed Store,
Decatur, Miss.
City Cafe, Decatur, Miss.
Doggett Gen. Merchandise, Detur, Miss.
pivey Cleaners, Decatur, Miss.
College Drug Store, Decatur,
Miss.
Decatur Cleaners,
Decatur,
Miss.
Chesterfield Cigarettes.
E.CJ.C.
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Notional Guard ...

Wo-HeLo . . .

Continued From Page One
recruiting drive.
Anyone Interested in becom¬
ing a member of the local unit
will be ac;td on without delay;
can submit an application which
if accepted, the applicant will be
inductett inur. ediately if vacan¬
cies exist. If there are no vacan¬
cies when applications are sub¬
mitted, the names of those whose
applications have been received
will be kept on file for reference
in the event of any future vacan¬
cies. Applications will be taken
by Captain L. D. Furgerson, Com¬
manding officer of the local unit
or by M-Sgt. M. J. Varner.
Under the present regulations
the maximum strength for the
local unit is four commissioned
officers, ore warrent officer, and
fifty-five enlisted men.

Continued From Page One
edition. The members are as fol¬
lows: Lee Hamill, Business Man¬
ager; Kenneth Richardson, As¬
sociate; Naomi Clifton, Secretary;
Edith Chapman, Secretary; Paul
Simmons, Editor-in-Chief; Johny
Brand, )A^sociate Editor; Bar¬
bara Ridings, Club Editor; Kath¬
leen Holman, organizations ;Otto
Malone, Features; Russell Holl¬
man, Sports Editor; Sibyl Skipper,
Literary Editor;
James Moore,
Arts; Roy Sinclair and Emery
Ball, Photography Editors. The
Business and
Editorial Assist¬
ants are Willie Jim Bates, David
Sessums, Norman Moore, Wheeler
Smith, Oral Lee Carter, Olvin
Stephens, Ann Leech, Dorothy
Crenshaw, Mildred Young, Hilma
Donald, Henry Ezelle, Jessie Mae
Stewart, Jo Ward, Ruby Nell Wil-

limas, Sibyl Harris, Nell Sortor, Randy Walsh. The sponsors are
Russ Estes, Billy Ray Smith, Mrs. Newsome and Mr. Furger¬
Martha Woodward, Sam Bates, son.

COMPLIMENTS OF

VICTORY THEATER
To The E.C.J.C. Football Team
and Student Body
Matinee—Tues. and Wed. 3:30 P. M.
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Student Activities...
Continued From Page One
Relations Club; Sibyl Skipper,
representive of Dramatic Club;
Ed Miller of Sigma SJIgma Mu
Tau; Trenton Jolly of the Agri¬
culture Club; M. J. Varner of the
Future Teachers of America; Wil¬
lie Jim Bates, the Future Busi¬
ness Leaders of America; Coy
Smith, Noon-Day, Morning Watch,
and Girl's Vesper; Coach Vines,'
the football team; Otto Malone,
representing the Glee Club, and
Mr. Phelps of the Band.
Added attractions to the pro¬
gram were a song by Edna Ruth
Prince, a trumpet solo by Mr.
Phelps, and an acrobatic demon¬
stration by Annie Mae Lewis.

Students We
Welcome You To

What the fl&CV National Guard means to you...
A Message from the President of the United States
Wi owi our exUtence as i ntdon
to the tradition of tervice of our
ddzens. It was an army of dtizen soldiers
which George Washington led to victory
In the American Revolution. At the end of
that war, die first Congress asked General
Washington to give his views on what the
military policy of the new nadon should
be. This was his answer:
"... every dtizen who enjoys the
protection of a free government,
owes not only a proportion of
his property but even of his per¬
sonal services to the defense of it."

Today the new National Guard gives
.very man an opportunity to give that
personal service to his country and at the
same time to advance himself. In National
Guard units all over the country thou¬
sands of veterans and other ambitious
young men are finding die opportunity to
study and learn the things that help them
advance in their dviUan jobs. They are
finding the fellowship that is part and
parcel of America. They are participating
in a sports and recreation program that
keeps them fit. And they are recdving the
training that hdps keep America strong.

LEIGH'S
Ladies' and Men's

YovtU find the ftw hours tack teeth that
you spend with your local National Guard
unit pUasant and profitable. Pay is based
on new Army pay seale. Veterans eon obtain
Ae same rank held upon discharge. And

nam young men 17 years old may join the
National Guard. Far complete information
about the National Guard in your commu¬
nity, contact officers of that unit or write At
Adjutant General of your state.

Because of the National Guard's impoi^
tance to our national defense I have prodaimed September 16th as National
Guard Day and have directed that t
nationwide recruiting campaign be
ducted to fill hs ranks.

He**'* hew
the JVpf/onai fwmrd Hetp$ Tern
Per • MMOtlw
FeltewsMp * Trotetor
Sports * tMtonMp
Writ* at ftott

ronr MRimunttr't «nM •{ tfw

Ready-to-Wear

Newton, Mississippi

HELP KEEP THE PEACE I
Help ihe National Guard in your town reach UM recruiting goal... now I

E. C. J. C. UNIT OF NATIONAL GUARD
DECATUR, MISS.

of th* Unlfd SUfa
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Freshmen Are
Initiated
Freshman Day, held in honor
of 270 enterprising freshmen was
celebrated on the campus last
week and marked one of the larg¬
est student activities ever under¬
taken at E.CJ.C. The freshmen
had the situation well in hand
throughout the day, but at the
discretion of sophomores, of course.
The students who ventured out

Compliments Of

Doctor's Pharmacy
Louisville, Mississippi

for breakfast showed the first
signs of the celebration; for they
were required to dress in the uni¬
form of the day which consisted
of odd and various combinations.
Just before classes began in the
morning, the freshmen entertain¬
ed the sophomores for a few min¬
utes with songs, dances, and
stunts. The sophomores were beg¬
inning to take advantage of the
situation when the freshmen were
saved by the bell which carried
them off to classes with their
books in suitcases. Throughout
the day the freshmen showed
promising signs of endurance by
bowing down to sophomores and
walking backward up and down
the stairways.
Immediately after classes were
over, the freshmen reassembl¬
ed and formed a parade through
the streets of Decatur, with
members of the band providing
music, the freshmen really put on
a show for the town's folk. Win¬
nie Lou Nicholson and Shorty
Jones were the center of attrac¬
tion of a number of spectacles
the parade had to offer. Ruby
Nell Williams, Katie Lou Hag¬
gard, Nancy Wade, and Kenneth
Priester also commanded the at¬
tention of those who witnessed
the day's celebration.
The school spirit was present
at all times and the freshmen
are to be commended for their
fine cooperation and display of
sportsmanship.

COMPIJMENTS OF

THE FIRESTONE STORE
F. R. GRIFFIN, Owner
Phone 209
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI

COMPL/MENTS OF

HOWARD L. HORTON
Groceries, Feeds, Gasoline and Oil
WE DELIVER
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI

COMPLIMENTS OF

Hensley's Cafe and Bus Station
NOXAPATER, MISSISSIPPI

Compiimenfs Of

Wiggs Radio Shop

Have you met William George?
If not I should like to introduce
him to you.
William is a native of Collins¬
ville, twenty years old, and a
freshman at E.C.J.C. He graduat¬
ed with highest honors from Col¬
linsville High School in the spring
of 1946. On the eighteenth day
of September of the same year, he
entered the U. S. Army. After eight
weeks of intense training, he was
sent to Seattle, Washington for
overseas shipment. He was stat¬
ioned in Yokahoma and Tokyo
until March of 1947, when he was
sent back to the states for a dis¬
charge.
After graduation from E.CJ.C.
Wiiyam plans to continue his
schooling at a senior college. He
is majoring in agricultural engin¬
eering and hopes to operate a
farm implement business.
Oh yeah, he likes girls, football,
and is crazy about the long chow
line at E.CJ.C.
ECJC

IN MY OPINIONr-

Decatur, MIM.

HAVE YOU MET?

HAVE YOU MET?

That greenish-brown eyed bru¬
nette, who has a friendly smile
for all who pass her way. She
is five feet, two inches tall with
olive complexion. (Just right, eh!
boys?) Her name is Miss Joanne
Taylor from Philadelphia, Miss.
She completed her high school
work there, where quite a few
honors went to her. She was presi¬
dent of the Girl Reserve, a very
efficient worker on The School
Daze, the high school paper, and
was chosen one of the five most
outstanding members of her sen¬
ior class.
When asked why she came to
E.CJ.C. she replied, "I wanted
to."
She li&es dramatic movies, all
types of music
(ipcidentally,
boys, she is a very good dancer),
people who stay the same every
time one meets them and for
food—just food! Her dislikes—
studying!
Her ambition is—"well, I'm
majoring in Home Economics,"
she said. (Some lucky guy who
marries her.) Among sports, foot¬
ball is her favorite; incidentally,
she was the football Queen's at¬
tendant in high school.
If you can't place this attrac¬
tive young lady among the faces
you have already met, look for
her. She loves to have fun and
likes for people to be around.
When asked if she had a lover,
we received no reply, so don't

Men are willing to concede
that a woman should have the
privilege of changing her mind.
Does that mean, however, that
she should be able to change
everything else to her own lik¬
ing. It was in the good ole' days
that a girl's pride was in the
dimple of her cheek; she has
since seen fit to put that claim
in the dimple on her knee. All
that was in order and was easily
understood. She is now attempt¬
ing, however, to cover up even
that, and this isn't so easy to
understand.
Our lives are governed by laws
and rules. Even fashions which
are only temporary standards of
conduct, influence our daily lives
to the extent that they are the
subject of both praise and criti¬
cism. Now women are attempting
to make that which is temporary
even shorter by making something
longer, namely her dress. Manu¬
facturers are taking advantage of
the fickleness of the mind wnereby
they are able to sell the idea of
longer dfirts to the American
women. It is not now, nor was it
in the beginning, anything more
than a money-making scheme
introduced by the leading manufacturejrs of (fieminine apparel.
Reaction to this idea has been
commonplace
throughout the
United States and Canada in the
forms of rebellions, strikes, dem¬
onstrations,
and ridicule. This
presents a serious problem to
those who do not know which is
best.
The local girls who have adopt¬
ed this mode of dress, or I might
say, loyal followers of the lengthy
crusade, explain it in various ways.
One girl feels that she is more
secure, another girl, nevertheless,
said that thy were good enough
for her great-great grand mother
and they are good enough for
her. Traditions honored for many
! years are to be broken if this
fashion is adopted. Many dollars
representing extravagant spend(Continued On Page Seven)

Compiimenfs Oi

Carr's Drug Store

Louisville, Mississippi

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE HAMBURGER CAFE
"The Hamburger King"
NEWTON. MISSISSIPPI

COMPLIMENTS OF

WEBB'S GROCERY
Your Friendly Store

LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI
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soensonj
Miss Clements
Visits Campus

Wesley Welcomes
Students With Party
The members of the Wesley
Foundation Association welcomed
the new and old students of E.¬
CJ.C. with a party at the Meth¬
odist church, Thursday Septem¬
ber 4. Miss Dixie Briggs an
Alumna of East Central led the
group in several "Ice Breaking
games" to help everyone get ac¬
quainted with each other. Joanne
Taylor, Jo Houston, and Henry
Blount Jr., gave a program ex¬
plaining the purpose of Wesley.
To bring the evening to a perfect
close, ice cream and cake was
served to those present.
E.CJ.C.

Miss Virginia Clements, a mem¬
ber of the faculty at this institu¬
tion, for the past two years, was
a visitor on the campus on Sept¬
ember 3, the date of the beginn¬
ing of the fall semester.
Miss Clements will be reme¬
mbered as a teacher of history at
this college. She was also an able
co-sponsor of the International
Relations club and the sponsor of
Y-Teens which demonstrated great
progress under her guidance. Dur¬
ing the summer months, she did
graduate work at Peabody Col¬
lege in Nashville, Tennessee and
was awarded the degree of Master
of Arts.
Miss Clements has accepted a
position on the faculty of the
The Baptist Student Union of
South-Eastem Missouri State Decatur gave its first party of
teachers College at Cape Girar¬ this season Thursday, September
deau, Missouri.
4. All the old members and new
students who wanted to become
members were invited. Mrs. Mar¬
cus Smith led the group in several
games. The crowd then assembled
in ttyj church for group singing,
a special quartet by Jane Wiggs,
Dorothy Moore, Patsy Cleveland
and Janette Massey and a piano
solo by Charles Pennington. Mrs.
Smith played the piano while the
group was served punch and cook¬
ies at the close of the meeting.
E.CJ.C.

BJfcU. Gives Party
For Students

For Your Safety

Visit The Oldest

And The Largest

Drug Store In Town
Mafce I* Your
Shopping
Headquarters

Decatur
Drug Store
THE REXALL STORE
Phone 16

Reception For
Town Girls
Mrs. Gardner, Dean of Women,
entertained all girls who live off
the campus at an informal re¬
ception in the lobby of Jackson
Hall Thursday, September 11, at
four o'clock in the afternoon.
The guests were welcomed by
Mrs. Gardner and June Hollings¬
worth. Punch was served by Mary
Ann Sessums and Martha Harris.
The girls engaged in a very in¬
formal discussion of the problems
and needs of the town girls. The
need for a lounge for the girls
was discussed and efforts will be
made to have this added to the
campus facilities.
E.CJ.C.

Smoke Signals ...
Compiimenfs Of

Pace's Grocery
and Market
The Red and White Store

Decatur, Mississippi

This here pow wow Is now in
sesion ... .all you who expect
to sit in on it better fold yore
legs on this here ground. You
there, how about throwing an¬
other chunk of wood on the
camp fire before you sit down.
Now all of you might as well get
out your pipes and start smoking
for this session is going to be
democratic and every one can
speak his piece . . .And there will
be no show of tempers.
Beauty Sfcouts especially select¬
ed for Freshman Day say Bobbie
Jean Young had simply beauti¬
ful hair.
Trennon Jolly said he loved
Miss Williams any day, Fresh¬
man Day and all.
Blocker, did you have another
chicken at the teacher's home
the other night? We just wonder¬
ed, as three of the original gang
were together.
Roy Sinclair has added to his
"staff" an assistant announcer.

Thames Ford Tractor Dealer
Dearborn Farm Equipment
Pure Oil Service Station
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Miss Lucy Stonestreet. Roy could
use several, eh, gang?
Thad George has agreed to let
Billy Smith have his old girl, Dot
Crenshaw and he has taken over
Sarah Frances Cagle.
Marzine Smith needs to pick
up a new technique—at least one
that will work in this age—Tho I
can't see what Leo has that you
haven't, Marzene.
Frances Addy, what happened
to Gene Saturday night? We saw
him elsewhere.
Flossie Richer, are you going
to be true to J. D. Harpole while
he is away? Judging from past
observation we doubt it, because
people like you just don't get
lonesome.
• It seems that our boy Russel
Holloman has come to a complete
halt as far as Decatur girls are
concerned. What's the trouble,
Russel, getting wise?
Betty Bethune, why don't you
make up your mind? After all
there's a lot of difference be¬
tween "Hoot" Gipson and Billy
Massey.
It looks as if an old love affair
has had a new start with Jimmy
Jenkins and Sarah Suffling . ..
EJarah, do you want to stand up
now and give us the details?
Speaking of old love affairs.
Coy Smith and Woo Jeffcoats
seem to have an agreement (third
finger, left hand).
Bo Thomas, it is suggested that
you keep your dates straight.
You can't be in town and at the
girl's dormitory at the same time.
Kathleen, do you have anything
to add to this?
Gene Williams has a new nick¬
name for Robert Hord. We heard
her call him a little "Sot". What
brought this on Robert?
Miss Burton and Miss Blan¬
chard, we would like to know a
little more about those bridge
parties . . . .especially when men
are included.
Larry Leili, even tho you are
from a different tribe, why don't
you come down to earth and give
these southern squaws a chance?
Frances Addy, we wish to tell
you here at this meeting that you
are not to judge all our braves
by one. After all, it isn't Gene
Earp's fault that he couldn't re¬
sist a call from Ruby Nell Wil¬
liams.
Leon Pickard, you are accused
of having a fickle mind. This
business of taking June Hollings¬
worth out on Monday night and
Lillian Taylor on Tuesday isnt
good tactics ... .in fact, the
clan is agin it.
J. B. Moffett and Russel Hollo¬
man have found the real thing in
Meridian.
It's o.k. to have a falling out
once in awhile but please, Kath¬
leen, dont go around singing
this "Feuding and Fighting"
stuff any longer.
Syble Harris is making progress
of it can be called that. At least
she hasn't been alone the past
few days. Why don't you play
tennis with him too, Syble.
Skipper is now Walshing.
Joy Jolly is trying to profit
from her other past mistakes, so
she says; if this works, she won't
have any trouble with Lester.
Who is giving you the lessons
Joy?
Billy Massey, was that date you
had on that chicken fry? At
least we know that Dallas Her¬
rington dated Sarah Joy Smith.
Kat Hollman, what were you
so tickled about the other even¬
ing? And what is this A. A. & P.
stuff—Frankly, Mrs. Gardner, I
think you should get at the bot¬
tom o this.
Well that's about all for this
time. The fire slowly dies—the
braves take a squaw and slip
slowly across the campus to the
huts. See you in two weeks folks.
John Roland: Have your radio on
last night?
James McNeil: Sure did.
John Roland: How did it fit?
Kathleen: "Don't try to kiss me

or I'll call Auntie."
Bo: "Why not your father or
mother?"
Kathleen: "Oh, they're not as
deaf as Auntie.
"Hardy'll be in the hospital a
long time."
"Did you see his doctor?"
"No, I saw his nurse."
Coductor: "No smoking allowed
in here."
Willie Jim Bates: "I'm not smok¬
ing."
Conductor: "You've got a pipe in
your mouth."
Willie Jim: Yah, and I've got
shoes on my feet, too, but
I'm not walking."
Herbert Chadwick: "Did Joe get
back okay?"
Guide: "Yep."
Herbert: "And Ed and Mac and
Charlie?"
Guide: "Yep".
Herbert: "Then I shot a bear."
Gwen: "Darling, do you really
love me?"
Jim: "Very much sweet."
Gwen: "But how much?
Jim: "Here's my check-book.
Just look over the stubs."
June: What are you thinking
about?
Leon: Oh, nothing in particular.
June: As usual!—Always thinking
of yourself ! ! !
Mrs. Todd (passing church):
"Aren't those chimes beauti¬
ful?"
Mr. Todd: "What?"
Mrs. Todd: "I said aren't those
chimes beautiful?"
Mr. Todd: "I can't hear a word
you're saying with those dam
bells ringing!"
Doctor: Frequent water drinking
will prevent you from getting
stiff in the joints.
Grady Farmer: Yes—but some of
the joints don't serve water,
ts she blonde or brunette, or does
she have a convertible top?

PAGE SEVEN
Pest: "I'm a bill-collector."
Bride:
"Wonderful! We have
some great big ones you can
add to your collection."
E.C.J.C.

In My Opinion...
(Continued From Page Six)
ing would be required to furnish
that new wardrobe. Internation¬
ally, it would shorten the supply
of clothing materials so desperat¬
ely needed by Europeans to face
•e oncoming winter.
I have observed these dresses
and they are really unique af¬
fairs. They are so long they lose
the interest, yet they are so
amusing you continue to look at
them. In addition to being three
hundred years too late, they are
unbecoming, out-of-place, dis¬
tracting, expensive, immoral, and
inconvenient.
—Russell Holloman

Compiimenfs Of

DIXIE AUTO LEC
Decatur, Mississippi

COMPLJMEWrS or

ADDY'S SEED & FEED STORE
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

COMPLIMENTS OF

H. 0. FANCHER & SONS
LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

COMPLIMENTS OF

A. R. DODD, Jeweler
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI
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Compiimenfs Oi

Clark's Shoe
Hospital
Louisville, Mississippi

who cleverly presented a mono- nights and any suggestion offered to help ma!te the night more
logue, "Little Willy".
Continued From Page One
Everyone is cordially invited to interesting and entertaining will
Henry Mulholland, Roy Sinclair, take part m tne fun at play¬ be appreciated.
Russell Holloman, Lee Hamill, 1 • *
Paul Simmons, Bob Mulholland,
and Fred Ray Blocker.
From all reports the two play
nights which have been held were
very successful. Besides the usual
dancing, dominoes, cards and
other table games, short programs
In Business Over 37 Years
and floor shows are now being
planned, aome of the first to
' ONE LOW PRICE TO ALL
entertain at play nights this year
were Annie Mae Lewis, who
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI
startled the crowd with her acro¬
batic stunts, and Gene Williams,

Plan For ...

Warriors Upset By E.C.J.C. Football
Players Suffer
Perkinston 18-0
Injuries
The stern Warriors lost their
opening game of the
season
Thursday September 18, at 8
P. M. by a margin of 18-0 when
they met the Perkinston Bull¬
dogs on the Warrior's home field
at East Central Junior College,
Decatur, Miss .
The Warriors received the kickoff, and returned the ball to
the twenty yard line where they
punted on the last down. As a
result of high wind the punt was
very short and the bulldogs re¬
ceived the ball on Decatur's thirty
yard line. After four running plays
Perkinston gained a first down
on Decatur's twenty yard line,
where they passed to the threeyard line and then plunged ovr
the line for th first touchdown.
The extra point was blocked leav¬
ing the score 6-0. The second
quarter was an exchange of punts
between the teams with no fur¬
ther scoring, which left the score
6-0 at the half.
In the third quarter the Bull¬
dogs intercepted a pass and ran
untouched for about sixty yards
to score standing up. Then in
the fourth quarter the Bulldogs
completed a fifty yard pass,
placing the ball on the ten yard
line, and later scoring by suc¬
cessive drives through the line.
First downs for both teams were
about the same with Perkinston
completing six forward passes and
"Oecatur completing five passes,
each team intercepted one pass.
Decatur was penalized sixty yards
and Perkinston fifty-five yards.
Starting line-up for Decatur:
Billy Massey, center; Colquitt
and Killam, gaurds; Eakes (cap¬
tain) and Norman Gipson (alt.
captain), tackles; Gregory and
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E.C.J.C Warriors have been
greatly handicapped by recent in¬
juries during the first few weeks
of this year's practice.
James Hardy, one of the most
promising backfield men of the
year, is permanently out for the
season, suffering a broken leg re¬
ceived while running during prac¬
tice.
Dallas Herrington, all-confer¬
ence center, is temporarily off the
playing list because of broken
and fractured ribs.
Other members ofthe team
were injured during practice.
Eugene Langston is nursing a
sprained ankle, Lew McWhorter
and Billy Ray £/tnith have injuries
of the knee, and Lebrun Hutchin¬
son received a slight laceration
below the eye.
E.CJ.C

E.C.J.C. Elects
Cheerleaders
Thursday, September 11, the
student body of East Central
Junior College assembled in the
little auditorium for its annual
election of cheerleaders. Candi¬
dates for election were Sara Suf¬
fling, Kathleen Robertson, Sam¬
mye Massey, Evelyn 'Rowzee, Mary
June Hancock, Aletha King, Bet¬
ty Bethune, Gene Williamson,
Toby Gregory, Syble Harris, Nell
Paerson, Henry Ezelle, James
Moore, and Willie Jim Bates.
From this group Sara Siuffling,
Kathleen Robertson, Aletha King,
Toby Gregory, Nell Pearson, Jam¬
es Moore, and Willie Jim Bates
were elected, by secret ballot, as
the cheerleaders of East Central
Junior College for the 1947-48
session. Each person trying out
for cheerleader demonstrated his
ability to hold the position by
leading the student body in a
yell. While the votes were being
cast, Annie Mae Lewis, Flossie
Richer, Frances Addy, and Otto
Malone gave a tfirling exhibition.

COMPLIMENTS OF

GORDON'S DEPT. STORE
We Clothe the Family

VrfOmmg right at you .
CHESTERFIELD
the best cigarette
you ever got your
hands on/'

Phillips, ends. Farmer, Sessums,
Howell and Blac&stone, backfield.
Substitutes: John Massey, Clark,
Huchinson,
Wells, McDonald,
Bush, Babston, Leili, Cheatham,
Strange, Jack Gipson, Wood, and
Langston.
Starting line-up for Perkins¬
ton: Moyer, center; Boone and
White, guards; Roberts and Ste¬
venson,
tackles;
Melton and
Clem, ends; Madden, (captain),
Holmes, (alt. captain), Stewart
and Wing, backfield.
Substitutes: Alderman, Eillis,
Jackson, Chapman, Evans, Bloomfield, Sharer, Squires, McFuire
and others.
E.C.J.C Warriors will tackle
Moorehead Friday September 26,
at Moorehead.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Richardson's Laundry and Cleaners
Our Phone Line Is Your Clothes Line
PHONE 79
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI
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East Central Band College Farm
Developing Into
Experiments With
Important Unit
New Methods
The East Central College band
in its second year of existence
is showing marked improvement
shaping up rapidly into a musical
unit that will reflect credit on
the college.
This year, as last, the East
Central band is small but potent,
consisting mostly of Veterans who
are older and have had a great
deal of experience. This group
plays with assurance and power
one seldom hears coming from
such a small group. In addition
to being a spicy March, and Con¬
cert band there is a potential
dance band in this group. This
until after the football season
dance band will not be developed
for various reasons. Like all other
Junior College bands, East Cen¬
tral's band is short on fitted uni¬
forms; however the college pos¬
sesses a sufficiejnt number of
first class up to date "Terry
(Continued On Page Four)
E.CJ.C

Industrial Ed.
Dept. Provided
New Equipment
Much new equipment has been
obtained for the Industrial Edu¬
cation shop. This equipment has
been purchased as a result of
the wide expansion program in
this department.'
Equipment purchased for the
Auto Mechanics shop includes a
new twelve-volt battery charger,
precision grinder (for use on
lathe (machine )j,two to^nch-type
electric grinders, two electricwelders, a new distributor ma¬
chine, a new valve machine, and
many other items of lesser im¬
portance have been added.
A milling machine, a lathe,
(Continued On Page Four)
E.CJ.C

Future Business
Leaders of America
Elect Officers

Local National
Guard Unit Is
First In The State
Unit Attains Full Quota
The Service Battery for the
932 Field Artillery Bn. which is
commanded by Captain Lynn D.
Furgerson under Lt. Col Thomas
M. Jones of Starkville is report¬
ed by the Adjutant General,
Brig. General Pat Wilson, to be
the first unit in the state of
Mississippi to report that it has
attained full authorized strength.
With the national recruiting
drive on, this unit is very proud
of its record. A ready and wait¬
ing fighting force stands ready
to defend the citizens of Missis¬
sippi in event of aggression, or
any emergency; the people of
our state may rest assured that
(Continued on Page Five)
„.._.E.C.J.C

The East Central College farm
has recently conducted an im¬
portant experiment in keeping
with the progressive trends in
modern methods of agriculture
which is likely to have import¬
ant results t8 Mississippi farm¬
ers in the near future.
Five hundred pounds of eighty
two percent pure Anhydrous Am¬
monia were placed in ten acres
of soil on the
college farmSaturday, September 27, 1947
This was a demonstration with
the purpose of saving farmers
money.
The nitrogen is obtained from
the air, treated with hydrogen
under.high pressure in the pre¬
sence of iron rust to form am(Continued On Page Eight)
E.CJ.C -

E. C. Freshman
Wins Scholarship

Navy Announces
Officer College
Training Program
The Navy announced recently
that the
second nat#o(n-wide
competitive examination for its
College Training Program has
been scheduled for December 13,
1947, and will be open to high
school seniors or graduates with¬
in the age requirements. Suc¬
cessful candidates will be given
a four-year college education at
government expense and will be
commissioned as officers of the
Navy or Marine Corps upon gra¬
duation.
The students, who must be be¬
tween the ages of 17 and 21,
selected by these examinations
will be assigned to the 52 Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps
units which are located in var¬
ious universities and colleges in
(Continued on Page Five)
E.CJ.C

F.T.A. Elects
New Officers
Sarah Frances Cagle was elect¬
ed secretary and Bobbie Jean
Johnson treasurer in the recent
meeting of the Future Teachers'
of America Organization on the
campus of East Central Junior
College.
Sarah Frances is a freshman
from Louisville, Mississippi and
Louisville High School where she
was an honor student this past
school year.
Bobbie Jean Johnson is a
sophomore, who came to Decatur
from Noxapater, Mississippi last
year.
E.CJ.C

Chapter 88 of the Future Businesa jLeaders of America met
during the activity period on
Thursday last week and elected
the officers of the organization
for the ensuing school year. Ap¬
proving the report of a previously
appointed nominating committee,
the chapter elected Roger Hodge
to serve as president; Leonora
Strebeck, vice-ipresident; Edna
Earl Gillis, secretary; John Mas¬
sey, treasurer, and Russell Hollo¬
man, reporter.
Mr. J. W. Bedwell is the official
sponsor of the organization.
Chapter 88, now active at East
Central Junior College, was the
first in the state of Mississippi to
The charter members of the
receive a charter. Since the char¬
ter was presented, the Chapter Agriculture club met in the gym
Thursday night, September 25,
(Continued On Page Four)
with a complete "program." This
E.CJ.C
was the first meeting with the
new members and according to
the club rules, they were duly
The social activities committee initiated into the club. After the
has a new plan for future play initiation, refreshments were serv¬
nights on Saturdays. At the last ed and Mr. Palmer, the advisor,
meeting of this committee, it and Bradford Tucker, the presi¬
was decided that two boys and dent made inspiring talks.
The following members were
two girls, chosen from the stu¬
dent body with a boy and girl initiated: Garland Milner, Char¬
from the committee will have les Hardy, James McNair, John
charge of the activities at play Crawford, Jim Walton, Amel Tolnight in the gym. Special pro¬ leson, Gwain Paramore, Clinton
grams for various holidays are Whittington, Billy Louis Haggard,
Uteing planned. Dancing, card James Dempsey, Thad Humphries,
games and other table games, James Metts, Lamar Moore, Victor
ping-pong, shuffle beard and re¬ Harris, Max Ingram, Dillard Ad¬
freshments are to be regular fea¬ kins, James Cox, Floyd Fulton,
James Davis.
tures.

Agriculture Club
Initiates New
Members

Play Night To Get
Bigger And Better
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Plan For Student
Supervision Started
At Jackson Mali
A new plan of student super¬
vision has been placed in opera¬
tion in Jackson Hall. An execu¬
tive committee has been selected
to act as assistants to the Dean
of Women, Mrs. Grace Gardner.
The committee headed by Miss
Jo Houston and composed of the
following girls: Sarah Suffling,
Miriam Clark, Nell Sartor, Sara
Francis Cagle, Fay Carr, and
Anne Johnson will serve as host¬
esses in the dormitory at any
special function and will work
with the students as coordina¬
tors between the mand the Dean.
This project is the first step
toward what may result in house
government in Jac'kson Hall, the
result depending upon the out¬
come of the present project.
E.CJ.C

Sophomores To
Present Class Play
Plans are being made by Mrs.
Newsome of the English and
Speech Departments to present a
three act romantic comedy, "The
Garden of the Moon". The play
will be presented on December
the fifth by members of the
Sophomore class as their traditio¬
nal class play. The cast will be
chosen in the near future.
E.CJ.C

Correction
We wish to call attention to
a mistake that we are more than
glad to correct. Because of an
oversight on the part of our ad¬
vertisement department, an ad¬
vertisement of one of our most
consistent and ^iost willing ad¬
vertisers, "Giles' Store," Deca¬
tur, was ommitted from the
paper.
In the article calling attention
to the firms cooperation with the
school by advertising in the col¬
lege paper, this firm was also
omitted.
We are very sorry that this
mistake occured, and we hope
that it will not happen again.

Egbert Bufkin Wins Distinction
In Forestry
An nonor of high distinction
has been given to one of East
Central's freshmen, Egbert Buf¬
kin,, who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C Bufkin, Route 3, De¬
catur.
Egbert is a recent winner of a
college scholarship which was
presented to him by the State
4-H Club and State Forestry De¬
partment for outstanding work
which he performed in the field
of forestry.
Harry S. Stanley, Sixty-three,
In the summer of 1945 Egbert
Enrolled in Vocational Educa¬ had the privilege of attending a
tion Department
conservation school at Roosevelt
The oldest Coast Guardsman Lake, Morton, Mississippi, for the
to serve on active combat duty
(Continued On Page Four)
in World War II is now a stu¬
E.CJ.C
dent of East Central Junior Col¬
lege. Harry S. Stanley, sixtythree from Maine, was too old
for World War I but served with
the Coast Guard's famed "Splint¬
Beginning this week, there is a
er Fleet" in the Philippines dur¬
ing World War II. Coast Guard new course offered at E.C.J.C.
doctors recommended an age It is to be called the "Builders
waiver, the limit being fifty-five Trade Course" because it lays
due to Stanley's excellent health. the foundation for bricklaying,
When we looSs: at his ancestry, this plastering, carpentry, and all
is easy to understand. His grand¬ trades allied to building.
Wilbur Spivey of Decatur will
father lived in three centuries,
be
the instructor. He is well qua¬
passing away at the age of 103.
He was born in 1799 and died in lified for this job with years of
1902. His mother lived to be practice in this field.
The first job assigned to the
ninety-nine.
Builders' Trades Class will be to
Mr. Stanley was born September complete some minor jobs around
13, 1884 in Deer Isle, Maine, and
Newton Hall.
(Continued on Page Five)
Anyone especially interested in
E.CJ.C
this course should see either Mr.
Terril, the coordinator of the In¬
dustrial Education Department,
or Mr. Spivey, the teacher.
E.CJ.C
According to a statement made
by Dean 'Roberts, a new physi¬
cal education plan for boys un¬
Efforts are being made to furn¬
der the direction of Coach Vines
has been ?et up.
ish the college with an adequate
Under this now plan all boys up-to-date photography depart¬
who are not veterans are expect¬ ment. The need for photography
ed to participate in either physi¬ often occurs in administering
cal education classes or intra¬ properly the affairs of the school.
mural sports. The intramural This was recognized and the buy¬
sports class meets on Monday, ing of equipment and formulat¬
Wednesday, and Friday from ing of plans has already begun.
four o'clock until five o'clock. This equipment, which is to be
The physical education classes considered a definite asset to the
meet during regular class hours. school, will make possible the
At the present, these classes are handling of picture assignments
playing either softball or basket¬ of both the Tom-Tom and the
ball. As far as possible, the stu¬ Wo-He-Lo, and, too, any other
dent is going to be permitted to school activity which warrents
engage in any sport he chooses. the taking of pictures can secure
All students who follow this the services of the department.
program will receive credit for
The processing and developing
physical education, so with this of all pictures is now being handl¬
new plan all students who are ed in the dark room located in
graduated from East Central the chemistry laboratory. This
Junior College will have credit room, however, is to be used temfor physical education.
(Continued On Page Eight)

Coast Guard's
Oldest Man Now
Student At E,C.J.C.

East Central
Offers Builder's
Trades Course

New Physical
Ed. Program

Photography Dept.
Added At E.CJ.C.
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Educators Falling Down On Job
One of the most outstanding factors that becomes apparent
during the first few months of a college student's class room work
is how little he has learned in high school. Day after day the news
leaks out that such and such a student made all A's in high school.
The requirements for making all A's, or nearly as much, in high
school are very low. There is no doubt about it.
This fact alone is responsible for that "leap in the dark" that
a student must ta'ke from high school to college.
The teachers who teach in our high schools are supposed to have
been to college. They should be aware of the methods of teaching in
college.
The students are the people who are on the receiving end of
the bargain; so they too help the situation. This is a big cruel world
and the quicker they find it out the better off they will be.
The parents are partly to blame for this situation. It is almost
impossible for a high school teacher to do a fair and impartial job
of teaching with the parents continually impeding their progress
by giving advice, chicken suppers and other things of this sort.
At any rate teachers, students and parents should take stock
of themselves and try to see that a little more fundamenal know¬
ledge is' acquired, so that when the time comes to enter college, the
situation will not be so baffling to the student and so perplexing to
the college instructors.
To the student who has reached this stage of the game, we
give this advice: "don't give up the ship without bailing a little
water " You will find that she won't sink.
-ECJC-

One World?
Ever so often we read that some gentleman is trying to promote
a government that will embrace all of the world. This is idle talk,
more than likely. There are a few sore spots that show no sign of
healing. The problem of the Balkans is growing more complicated
as time passes.
A more important situation is the struggle between the Jews
and Arabs. This is an age old question. It has more significance than
meets the eye. We might watch for a little money passing if this
question is ever settled.
The sore spots are surrounded by spots that have over grown.
The United States, our very own country, has its tissue in good
shape. Russia is actually boastful. England almost lost her balance,
but she is back in the swim.
To our friends who think they see world government approach¬
ing, we wish to say that the medicine used will have to be strong;
too'strong, in fact, for human consumption at this time.
'FQJC*

How Old Are You?
The statement that was made by Dr. L. O. Todd concerning
the "babies" on the campus and in the dormitories was a statement
of great significance that should make us delay our self-admiration
long enough to find whether or not that title of "baby" refers to us.
The childiness of loud talk and unnecessary laughter during
study hour is a beginning clue in sorting these infants from those
who are mentally prepared for college.
Other hints that might unveil those unpleasant characters would
be that person who comes into the room complaining about aches
and pains and who never has a cheerful word for anyone; those
who don't know when to quit bragging; those who do not refrain
from releasing a lot of hot air; those girls who are catty, or boys
who are bullies—all of these people are meances to the student
body as a whole. They put a damper on what would be a pleasant
situation in the dormitories.
Are you one of them? Or do you act generally in a way that
would leave the impression that you're old enough to be released
from your mother's apron strings? It might pay to check up on
yourself.
-ECJC-

Uninformed Or Premeditated?
College students supposedly have been taught, or have found out
for themselves, how a person of college age is expected to conduct
himself in public.
Of course, we know loud talk or laughter is out of place in the
church, but are all of us familiar with the rule of etiquette which
says you do not applaud before, during, or after any sacred number,
regardless of where it is being presented.
Maybe you knew this; maybe you didn't, but it's much better
to think we didn't know rather than to think such an error during
Chapel has been deliberate.

^k.

Will Yoi^Be One Of The "Sorry" Ones?
Will the,-drivers of this area please lend us your attention. You
are aware of the Elan of the campus here at East Central Junior
College.
You are also aVare of the fact that our street is narrow, that
it forms a right angle at both ends of the campus, that there are
many people—both old and young—who walk up and down and
across our street because it is convenient and because they have
a perfect right to do so.
When you drive down this street at forty miles an hour, or above
you are running the risk of a smash-up, a lawsuit, and maybe sorrow
to your family and the family of others.
When you have hit and injured, or maybe killed someone walk¬
ing on this street, all that you can say is that you are sorry. These
are not very comforting words in such a situation.
The only possible explanation for driving of this sort is to at¬
tract attention. Beware that you do not attract more than you
intended.
,
ECJC
*

S'here Is Truth In That Statement...
We wish to commend the statement recently made by Dr.
Todd regarding extra-curricular activities. It is very important that
each student take part in one activity or maybe two, but it is just
as important that he does not overload himself.
If a student takes part in too many activities, he will find him¬
self baffled by meetings and plans that will take time and attention
away from his scholastic work. Both are important; and to get the
best results, time should be budgeted and a happy medium should
be reached.

-ECJC-
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be overhauled to bring about the
defeat of elements that are creep¬
ing into the young minds of Am¬
erican youth. Unless we erase all
restrictions to the progress of
the education of the youth of this
nation, and combine the efforts
of the school and home, we can¬
not hope to see our way through
this predicament. The school, the
church, and the home should
cooperate to build that society
which will best fit the needs of
all people—freedom for all races,
removal of restraints upon min¬
orities, and wider vision of op¬
portunity are the foundations of
that society. To reach this goal
will require the cooperation and
understanding of all people.
This is the generation to get
things right by providing ade¬
quate schools for all. It is our
choice to make. Shall they carry
books, or shall they carry guns?
E.CJ.C
.

Are Civilized Actions Worthwhile?

Into The Sunset...

Did you know that while you are in school at East Central,
You are supposed to be furnished with the necessary furniture to
live comfortably? Property purchased by the college for your use
is not supposed to be completely demolished while it is used by you.
The property was purchased for you and posterity; and if you tear
it to pieces, posterity will suffer.
A certain percentage of all the people have a destructive nature
and a certain percent have a constructive one. If you are possessed
with a constructive nature, change and be constructive; if for no
other reason, just do it to be different. It will benefit all parties
concerned.

In the darkness of the East
Towering before the night
Majestic purple snow-capped
mountains
Catch last beams of light.
Before them, endless rolling waves
March across the sea
Behind them in the black night
Sweeping 'cross the sea.

ECJC

Great purple mountains disappear
Swallowed by the night
Articles are written about school spirit and support of the While endless waves of emeraled
football team; pleas are made in chapel to urge the student body
green
to wake up and live; the football team works out diligently under Roll onward toward the light.
the supervision of an efficient coach; the cheerleaders strive to
get cooperation from evry source—these people realize what spirit Of a scajlet sun that't sinking
In a sea of blood.
means to a school.
Why all this work? It's simply foolish and a waste of time—that While above, a rainbow sky
is, as long as the remainder of the administration and students con¬ Sinks to meet the scarlet flood.
tinue to sit back asking why there is no school spirit and do nothing
The East wind blows soft and
about it themselves.
So you don't like the way that sounds? Well, why not change
cool
it yourself ?
/
Across an endless plain
From emeraled waves of the
know.
darkening v East
The letters that are written To western waves of flame.
Purporting to be the represen¬ and are to be handed in to the
tative and record of the work editor will be carried to the of¬ Against the darkness of the East
and life of an institution of such fice of the Tom-Tom room No. Wing sea gulls, snowy white
standing as ours has great care 52, where in the staff cabinet Then in the flaming West they
become
must be exercised and much work will be found a compartment
done by its staff to make the labeled "Letters 10 the Editor." The color of the night.
Tom-Tom approach
what it These letters need not be signed,
should be. The work and responsi¬ or the name will be withheld if Above me in the sun's last rays
Are towering sails like snow
bility that fall to the staff of requested.
Keep this fact in mind const¬ Waiting for a guiding hand
such a paper are not insignifi¬
cant. We labor the best we know antly, and use it wisely so that To show them where to go.
how, and give much of our time our publication will represent us
and effort to the work of making among the higher class of educa¬ I long to set them to Eastern
winds
the Tom-Tom a credit to the tional institutions.
E.CJ.C
For eternal time now flies
college. We ought to have the
And race the darkness 'cross the
financial and literary aid of every
sea
student of the institution. If such
Into
the sunset skies.
were so, the Tom-Tom could easily
It is well known that everything
be made the pride of the college; costs us more today than ever
but it cannot be done without the before. The contractor can no Do you want to set white sails
interest of the, student body. A longer build us a house on the And turn toward the west
staff of editors and managers 1935 price level. Neither can Where the sun is slowly sinking
cannot make the Tom-Tom.
proper education be provided for Beneath the sea to rest?
In effort to make possible, to our young people at old sweat Shall we sail into the evening?
some degree, student participation shop wages for teachers and in¬ Don't let me sail alone!
in the work of the paper, a new structors. City and county bud¬ We'll follow the endless rolling
waves
column, "Letters to the Editor" gets are limited because it costs
will be featured in each edition, if more to light the city's streets, Onward to their home—
student response is such as to to clean the streets, and also, the
make such a column possible. cost of protection is higher. If Please let us sail into the sunset.
Each student should feel free to the budget can afford to pay Turn toward the evening skies,
voice opinions, criticisms, a praise for electricity to light the streets, Sail into the setting sun
of the paper, or a comment or it can afford more and better While the east wind softly sighs.
—Henry Wade Wylie Jr.
suggestion in regard to school facilities for the schools. If it
E.CJ.C
affairs or even an opinion on any can provide more money for the
current public issue through this housing of criminals, it can pro¬
column. It is not intended that vide more money* for teachers
this column should be devoted and books to teach the youth Larry Leili dating a Southern
Belle.
exclusively to E&inting the numer¬ to stay out of jail.
Jo Houston missing a Monday
ous criticisms that will be of¬
The problem of ineffective edu¬ night movie.
fered; it is however, our purpose
cation of the youth of this na¬ Jim Thomas without Gwen Win¬
to select the most interesting,
tion will soon become a national stead.
intelligently written and fitting
letters and print these. If you see catastrophe unless we do some¬ Jo Ward spending a weekend on
thing about it. The curriculum of the campus.
fit to render encouragement and
the average high school as well Nancy Wade not going home to
help and commend us for our
effort, feel free to use the oppor¬ as that of the junior college see "her" Jim.
well over thirty subjects and not Dallas Herrington staying over the
tunity offered by the column. If
one of these is juvenile delin¬ weekend to be with a dormitory
you think there are advantages to
girl.
be gained by changing certain quency.
The educational program must Well, all thi? actually happened.
policies or rules, again let us

Don'f Like It—Huh?

Letters To The Editor

We Are Failing....

Con You Imagine:

In My Opinion...
There is a good and bad side
in athletics between colleges. There
are very serious dangers, and
that these dangers have been en¬
countered and often not over¬
come is as true. Institutions of¬
ten yield to the temptation to
give too much time to athletics,
to lay more stress on athletics
than on intellectual attainments
by honoring the athlete more
than the scholar—in short, to
make B. A. mean Bachelor of
Athletics rather than Bachelor
of Arts.
Professionalism—it is to be re¬
gretted—has not been avoided as
it should have been. It has been

EAT AT-

The Mecca Cafe
Where Good Food Js
A Habit
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McEachin
Philadelphia, Miss.

Compiimenfs

GEORGE DAY
Portrait Studio
Philadelphia, Mississippi

the course of a number of senior
colleges; and aside from that it
has raised the so-called standard
of excellence in athletics so high
that only a few get the benefit
of athletic training, whereas the
whole student body ought to have
an active part in such training.
The heavy expense attached
to athletics as it is presently
conducted is a serious drawback.
Such incompatiable disadvantages,
along with others, caif be over¬
come through proper manage¬
ment and careful administration.
Speaking generally, athletics
has given rise to excessiveness.
It has disturbed the real scale
of values by tempting students
to ill-iadvised devotion to the
athletic ideal. But is has come
to stay; this is recognized; and
it is, threefore, necessary to so
regulate such activities .that col¬
lege youth will secure the best
results with the least harm. It
is no longer to be regarded as
an instrument of the school. The
basis of character, the element
of morality, the foundation and
pre-requisite of intellectual de¬
velopment is physical health and
strength. College athletics has
gone a long way toward this re¬
sult and the end is not yet. It
furnishes a healthy and profit¬
able safety value for the natural
excess of physical energy pent
up in young men and women,
and which often finds a vent in
rowdyism, etc.
Physical vigor, steadiness of
nerve, poise of will self-control,
courage to meet crisis—these are
strong and true arguments that
are constantly advanced for ath¬
letics. The present athletic pro¬
gram here at East Central Junior
College affords opportunity to all
students. It is adequate but not
excessive. It is effective but not
harmful.
Let us show appreciation for
the program of sports that has
been instituted here at East Cen¬
tral Junior College and, too, show
appreciation for the educational
value of college sports.
.E.CJ.C

Smoke Signals
Ah! come on. You know you
want to see if your name is in
the Smoke Signals this week. Of
course, you will pretend to be mad
about it, but after all, aren't you
glad that you got your name listed
with "that someone" else?
Lee Hamill, don't be so dumb.
Open your brown eyes and watch
Edith Chapman for a few min¬
utes.
From what jwe can gather.
Ralph Burton would like to know
more about Aletha Ann King,
Why not give him a chance,
Aletha Ann?
Sue Henderson, who was the
boy that brought you back to
school Monday? However, it wasn't
Otto Malone, I am quite sure.

Have You Met?
A very likeable and humorous
young fellow whose name is Ray
Babston? Well, he is one of those
Alabama boys! ! (take notice,
girls)
Ray hails from Autangaville,
Alabama, where he graduated
from high school in the spring of
this year. During his high school
days, he participated in the maj¬
or sports of his school. He play¬
ed football three years, being
captain of the team his senior
year, and lettered two years in
basketball.
When asked why he was at
E.C.J.C. he quickly replied, "They
sent me here." Ray meant that
after a week of football prac¬
tice at the University of Ala¬
bama, the coaches there sent him
here for two years of junior col¬
lege football. He plans to return
to the University after gradua¬
tion from East Central.
When it comes to food, he says,
"I like 'im 'solid."
Ray is majoring in physical
education and will minor in
agriculture.
When asked about a girl, he
shly said, "I don't have one".
Now, come on and tell us, Ray,
'cause we believe you're joking.
E.CJ.C
Carolyn Home seems to have
found one and only in Wyatt
Tullos or maybe he just hangs
around, is that it?
Well it is a sad story we have
to tell.
The once happy golucky Thad George is under the
influence of Cagelhol.
Just a word of warning to
whom it may concern, Billy Hum¬
phries is cutting his eyes at
Barbara Ridings.
It has been reported that Jul¬
ian Jones has caused a certain
young lady • to lose her campus
privileges. What have you got to
say, Katie Lou? Jones said if he
had not kept moving over, you
Continued on Page Six

Have You Met?
Judy Baker
from
Feams
Springs? She is a short, five
foot two inch, blue-eyed blond,
with a jolly personality. She
likes to make friends and fully
believes in going to church.
She finshed school at Calhoun
High School and came to East
Central Junior College because:
one reason, "Mother wants her
to;" but another, she is anxious
to learn.
Among her interests, people are
most important; that is people
who are friendly; she likes mystery
shows, Hill Billy music, and for
sports, horse-back riding is her
favorite.
She dislikes "two-faced" people
and a lot of the meals served here.
Her favorite colors are green,
Yellow, and brown. She likes to
take part in school activities, but
a little campusology helps. Her
ideal is a boy who is sensible,
trusting and has ambition. She
spoke of one named "Butch". He
must be a dream.
Her ambition is to become a
trained hostess for she likes to
travel, though she has gotten
a little homesick down here.
If you naven^ n.et her, watch
for that blond, you will find her
with 'Rowena Like. By the way,
don't think you are seeing double
though they do resemble one
another thought to constitute
about one-third of tne Dionne
Quintuplet set-up. Such a situa¬
tion might be mighty conven¬
ient for two of these campus
Romeos whose friendship is based
on common interests—even in the
feminine sex. Just cast an eye
on these two diminutive blondes
sauntering along on some of the
campus paths.
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Future Business ...
(Continued From Page One)
has already become one of the
most prominent organizations
functioning on the campus. It is
the largest organization on the
campus and was afforded a wid¬
er choice of managerial and ex¬
ecutive talents from which to
choose the officers. To aid in
more fully understanding the
purpose of the Chapter, the fol¬
lowing was taken from its con¬
stitution: "The purpose of the
Chapter shall be; 1. To encourage
and recognize scholarship in the
field of commercial education
among the undergraduates of the
college. 2. To provide a medium
through which social-business
problems may be discussed. 3. To
foster a social spirit among the
members. 4. To promote closer
relationships between the college
faculty, teachers of Decatur and
vicinity, and the student body."
Plans for a year of progressive
educational
business programs

Complements Of

CITY CAFE
Lunches and Short Orders

Of All Kinds

Decatur, Mississippi

are being formulated and these
will include addresses by recogn¬
ized established leaders of the
business world and discussions by
the Chapter relating to import¬
ant business problems.
Anyone taking at least one
commercial subject can become
a member of the F.B.L.A. If it
is impossible to attend all meet¬
ings of the club, you may be
accepted for membership on an
inactive status by attending one
meeting out of each three.
JE.CJ.C^

E. C. Freshman ...
(Continued From Page One)
purpose of learning proper meth¬
ods of forestry care and soil con¬
servation. The conservation school
was followed with the opening
of a contest which challenged
those boys who attended the
school to practice those methods
they had leraned.
According to Bufkin, "only
those who attended the school
and who graduated from high
school last spring were eligible
to enter the contest."
Grading for the contest was
done by State Forestrymen on
the following points: A theme
written on the subject "Why
Forestry, Wild Life, and Soil
Conservation
Are
Important
to Mississippi"; record of last
two years of school work; writ¬
ten record of the project; and
the project itself.
The project with which Eg¬
bert won the scholarship was one
of ifive acre jmanagement. In
this five acre forest he reset
two acres of pine trees on land
that was unproductive, placed
trees to make possible the re¬
moval of mature trees or diseased
trees without bringing harm to
those trees which were smaller.
He also made possible the pre¬
vention of critical fires in the
forest area.
Bufkin, who was winner over
boys throughout the state, at¬
tended school at Conehatta before
coming to E.C.J.C.

V—
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East Central Band...
(Continued From Page One)
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amount of human joy, and real
service from music, that music
is one of the purest and most re¬
fined pleasures in the program
of man's life and disciplines the
mind as well. The training given
in this department is based on
the theory that a knowledge of
music gives poise, culture, and
finesse even to vocational train¬
ing. The East Central band is
demonstrating in every respect
this theory of music as a factor
in modern education.
E.CJ.C

The Department of Industrial
Education is steadily growing in
importance as is evidenced by
the steady inflow of new equip¬
ment and the addition of in¬
structors in this field.

and Juder Co., 'Ltd". New Or¬
leans Louisiana, uniforms to uni¬
form a large first class band, but
the uniforms were made to order
for high school students and are
not large enough for the older,
more developed memtbers now in
the band.
The shartage of uniforms how¬
ever, is being corrected as speed¬
ily as possible. This year, as
never before, the band has its
more private quarters set up in
a just finished sound-proof brick
(Continued From Page One)
building. "The Newton County
Hall". The band's quarters are and a hydraulic press for the
excellent and are proving a big machine shop which is to be set
success in every way. Members up in the future is now owned
of the band and school Admini¬ by the school.
stration are gratified, as they
Recent additions to wood-work¬
feel that the extra money spent ing shop equipment included one
for accoustical treatment and eighteen inch planer and one
Carthage, Miss.
sound control has been well spent. twelve inch planer. Material for
The main rehearsal room, with the wood-working shop is ex¬
full equipment, has a seating pected to be added regularly; and
capacity for fifty members. In as soon as complete equipment
addition, there are two more con¬ is received, this department will
necting rooms; one is used fori go into operation.
the band master's private office
and the other as a storage space.
All rooms are well lighted, venti¬
lated, and heated by a hotwater heating system.
Although the band is not
RALPH KEY, Owner
marching until all members are
well uniformed this does not
mean they aren't having daily
rehearsals to keep themselves
prepared to do their share on
Phone 2231
the side line at the local foot¬
ball games and looking forward
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI
to a date when "Old East Cen¬
tral band will shine tonight" on
the local football field as well
as on the fields of competing
colleges. Difficulty in arranging
for transportation in the past
has made these trips impossible,
but the future looks much more
hopeful in this respect.
The band personnel is as
follows: R. W Phelps, Director;
Otto Malone, Drum Major and
twirling the baton instructor,
Carthage, Sophomore; Frances
\
DECATUR, MISS.
Addy, Majorette and Baritone
Saxaphone, Decatur, Freshman;
Flossie Risher, Majorette and
Clarinet, Decatur, Twelfth Grade;
Annie May Lewis, Majorette and
Tenor Saxaphone, Philadelphia,
Freshman; Charles Lamar Bassett, Comet or Trumpet, Morton,
Freshman;
Marlene
Bedwell,
Clarinet, Decatur, Ninth Grade;
Charles Bishop, Baritone, For¬
est, Freshman; Gerald Cook,
Trombone, Decatur, Ninth Grade;
Russ Estes, Comet or Trumpet,
Philadelphia, Freshman; Jannie
Ethridge, Sausaphone, Louisville,
Freshman; Robert Hord, Bass
Drum, Forest, Sophomore; Jack
Laster, Coronet or Trumpet,
ALEX MUNDAY, Owner and Operator
Morton, Freshman; Allen Mapp,
Cymbals, Forest, Freshman; Hor¬
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
ace McMurphey, Bell Lyra, For¬
est, Freshman; Chester McWhor¬
ter, French Horn, Decatur Sopho¬
more; Leo McWhorter, Flute and
Piccalo, Decatur,
Sophomore;
Edwin Miller, E. Flat Sausophone,
Decatur, Sophomore; Jack Rymes,
Flute and Piccalo, Macon, Fresh¬
man; Dan Rogers, Snare Drum
and Tynpani, Drew, Freshman;
Ottis Russell, Cornet or Trumpet,
Decatur, Ninth Grade;
Floyd
(Marine Hymn) Sibils, Trombone,
Forest, Sophomore; Lyndal Smith,
Clarinet, Decatur, Twelfth Grade;
William Still, Sausophone, Louis¬
ville, Freshman; Marian Gra¬
ham, Alto Saxaphone, Decatur,
Freshman; Earl W. Terrell, T.
and I. Instructor, Clarinet and
Saxaphone, Lake Charles, Louisi¬
ana.
The purpose of the Music De¬
partment in East Central Junior
College is to awaken in its pupils,
the love of music as an art, to
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
teach the importance of good
listening, a keener appreciation
of beauty in melody and of artis¬
tic interpretations by the masters.
It is believed by the instructors
in charge of music in this college
that one can derive an immense

Compliments

Industrial Ed...

WALLACE

DRY CLEANERS

KEYS MARKET & GROCERY
Vegetables, Meats and Groceries

GILES

A Complete Line of Dry Goods
"A Store Of Price And Qualify"

If Your Clothes Don't

Look Becoming To You

PELHAM EDWARDS, Owner

They Should Be Coming To Us

CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI

DECATUR CLEANERS

COMPL/MENTS OF

OLIPHANT FURNITURE STORE
Phone 3261
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI
r*
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STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

VICTORY THEATER

Invites You To See A Good Movie

TO THE—

/

COLLEGE GRILL
We Serve The Best Food In Town
Under New Management
*
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

bulletin boards for further no¬
tice of the next meeting and those
who are interested and want to
help themselves while helping
others are asked to join the organ¬
All persons interested in Dra¬ ization.
matic work of any type met
.E.CJ.C __
Thursday in Room 48 to organize
the Theatre Guild for the com¬
ing year. The Theatre Guild is
composed of both members of
Y-Council, the most outstanding
the Delta Psi Omega and the
xeligious organization on the cam¬
Dramatic Club. Their purpose is
pus, has for many years with
to give entertainment to the pub¬ its services helped the students
lic such as one act plays, three
of E.C.J.C. The council is under
act plays and other major pro¬
the leadership of Mrs. Janie Sul¬
ductions.
livan, and its members are those
The main purpose of the meet¬
students who hold offices in other
ing last Thursday was to elect
religious organizations. Each year
officers for the coming year.
this organization supervises sev¬
They are: President, Otto Malone;
eral helpful projects on the cam¬
Vice-president, Willie Jim Bates;
pus. Two students are presented
Secretary, Doris Murphy; Trea¬
with a scholarship at the begin¬
surer, Joanne Taylor; Reporter,
ning of the year; the council
Kathlene Holman; Director, Mrs.
helps to send delegates from Y.Gatewood.
M. and Y. W., B.S.U., Wesley,
Plans for this year are as yet
Y-Teen, and Hi- Y to state con¬
indefinite, but projects for enter¬
ventions; and at Christmas, boxes
tainment are under way.
are sent to different needy fam¬
All persons interested in Dra¬
ilies.
matics are asked to watch the
The Y council sponsors two
Religious Weeks on the campus.
During these weeks outstanding
people are chosen to come to De¬
catur to hold religious services.
The council is also responsible for
the devotions in Chapel and urges
students to participate in the
religious organizations on the cam¬
pus. Funds that are used by this
organization are from the profit
made from the Coco-Cola machine
on the campus, and $100 from
the students activity fees.
E.CJ.C

Theatre Guild
Organizes For
Year's Work

Y-Council Sponsors
Worthwhile Projects

Compiimenfs

J. D. MILLS

Coast Guard's ...

&SON
Carthage, Miss.
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(Continued From Page One)
has spent most of his life sail¬
ing in Penobscot Bay waters.
When war broke out, he was
aboard Charles Lipscomb's yacht
from New Jersey, but decided our
country needed a sea-going sail¬
or.
Mr. Stanley is not the only
sea-wise person in his family;
his charming wife has expressed
her knowledge of the sea and

COMPL/MENTS OF

Seale-Lily Ice Cream Store
Enjoy Seale-Lily Ice Cream Every Day
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

COMPL/MENTS OF

FLETCHER'S RADIO SHOP
Home and Auto Radio Repairing
JVo PJay, No Pay
W. H. FLETCHER. Prop.
CARTHAGE. MISSISSIPPI

coastal life in some beautifui
wood cuts and carving that we
inlanders can admire but never
duplicate.
It is indeed a pleasure to have
Mr. Stanley with us at E.C.J.C.
and we may all be proud of his
military record. While in service,
he was awarded the American
Theatre,
Asiatic-Pacific,
and
Philippine Liberation ribbons.
Expressing a desire to learn
in the Building Trades curriculum
a trade, Mr. Stanley is enrolled
here. He states that he is very
pleased with the school and is
enjoying his study.
E.CJ.C

Myatt Tullos; Pfc. Donald Hun¬ the occasion gained favorable
ter; Pfc. Johnnie G. Killan; Pfc. reaction, giving promise that this
Paul Simmons; Pfc. William project will remain in effect.
Singleton; Pvt. Jackie L. Barfoot;
Pvt. Chester H. Blalock;
Pvt.
Woody Chandler; Pvt. Lynn Deason; Pvt. Joe Gatewood; Pvt.
Victor Harris; Pvt. J. C Herring¬
ton; Pvt. Lebrun Hutchinson;
Pvt. Raymond Jeffcoats; Pvt.
Eugene Langston; Pvt. Jack W.
Laseter; Pvt. William Lewis; Pvt.
Wendell Luther; Pvt. William D.
McKay; Pvt. Otto Malone; Pvt.
Charles L. Meador; Pvt. James B.
Moffett; Pvt. Vernon C. Muse;
Pvt. Thomas A. Sims; Pvt. Riece
L. Skinner; Pvt. William S. Still;
Pvt. James E. Sullivan; Pvt. Wil¬
liam C Wallace; Pvt. Derwood
R. Walton; Pvt. Gene A. White¬
head; Pvt. Herbert Womack; Pvt.
"Sigma Sigma Mu Tau" stands Raymond Kelly.
for Students' Society of Medical
E.CJ.C
Technicians. It was organized on
Philadelphia, Mississippi
our campus during the last se¬
mester of last year for these
purposes: (1) to help those stu¬
The recognition of birthdays
dents who are undecided on a has been undertaken as the new¬
vocation to see the possibilities est social project by the Stu¬
of the medical field, (2) to ob¬ dent Committee, which is spon¬
tain information from major sored by Mrs. Grace Gardner,
senior colleges concerning their Dean of Women. This committee
courses in medical services, (3) to which has been functioning on
help the students who are def¬ the campus since the beginning
initely interested in the medical week of ^sdhoolj, spdnsors tjiis
field decide upon a particular project to give proper recogni¬
phase, (4) to help the members tion on the last day of the month
of the club learn more about to all students who have cele¬
each phase of the medical field. brated birthdays during the mon¬
At the last meeting there were th. It is planned that the school
some changes made in the of¬ shall be host on that day and
ficers of the Sigma S&gma Mu that a well planned meal will be
Tau. Lee Hamill was elected served.
President. The vice-president is
Dr. Todd and Mrs. Blount, coEdna Ruth Prince. Barbara Rid¬ sponsors of the project, have ex¬
ings became the Secretary- Trea¬ pressed their enthusiasm, and
surer, and Ed Miller was elected have promised their cooperation
Attorney-At-Law
reporter. The officers of Libra¬ at all times.
rian and Assistant Librarian were
Forty-one students, who cele¬
added to the executive committee, brated their birthday during the
and Jacquelin Willis and Jack montli of September, were guests
Carthage, Miss.
Rhymes were elected to the two on Tuesday evening, September
offices respectively. Mr. Frank 30, in the dining hall of the cafe¬
Leatherwood is the sponsor of teria for a special supper. The
the Sigma Sigma Mu Tau.
cafeteria was decorated in the
.E.CJ.C
colors of autumn, and gaily
colored leaves were used as pla¬
cards.
(Continued From Page One)
The festivities and songs of

Compliments

HAMILL

Sigma Sigma Mu Tau
Begins Second Year

DRUG STORE

Birthday Party To
Be Monthly Event

Compliments

A. M. WARWICK

Navy Announces

the United States. If accepted
by the college, they will be ap¬
pointed Midshipmen, U.S.N.R., and
will have their tuition, books, and
normal fees paid for by the gov¬
ernment. In addition they will
receive pay at the rate of $50.00
a month for the four-year period.
Upon graduation they may be
commissioned as officers in the
Regular Navy or Marine Corps
and required to serve on active
duty for two years. At the end
of this time they may apply for
retention in the Regular Navy,
or Marine Corps, or transfer to
the reserve and return to civilian
life.
Dr. Todd is acting as the Navy's
local civilian representative and
will be pleased to provide specific
information about the program,
including the time and place of
the competitive examination, the
method of making application and
the scholastic requirements.
JE.CJ.C

Local National...

THE CARTHAGE BANK
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI
SOLID — SOUND — SUCCESSFUL
Member F.D.I.C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. W. LYLE WHOLESALE CO.
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI

(Continued From Page One)

COMPLIMENTS OF

SPIVEY CLEANERS
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

their way of life will be protected
and preserved.
Members of the Guard are:
Capt. Lynn D. Furgerson; Lt.
Walter A. Vincent; Lt. John W.
Bullard; Warrant Officer, Char¬
les E. Pace; M-Sgt. M. J. Varner;
1st. Sgt. Charles Holloman; SSgt. Rubin Barham; S-Sgt. Price
E. Gray; Sgt. Buck Clark; Sgt.
Johnnie Gregory; Sgt. Otis Hardy;
Sgt. Kenneth Priester; Cpl. E. E.
Hawkins; Cpl. Jaipes McCann;
T-4 Donnie Blackwell; T-4 Claus
Ozborn; T-5 Calvin L. Massey;
Cpl. Duell Hamill; Cpl. John M.
Massey Cpl. Ira L. Moore; T-5
Charles D. Barrett; T-5 James
O. May; T-5 Morgan D. Hardy;
T-5 George V. Smith; T-5 Ison
M. Smith; T-5 Lois Adkins; T-5

COMPL/MEIVTS OF

GRAHAM'S HARDWARE CO.
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI
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went to the show with Ann Leech
Monday night, but he says that
it is a fact he did not have a
A chicken supper on September
date with Ruby Grace Johnson.
26, climaxed a month of work
Maybe Ruby Grace thought they
and planning on the part of the
might get lost; anyway she was
Baptist Student Union Council.
right there at all times.
This group is the executive coun¬
Guess who is the latest on
visited Sara Frances Blass on cil which plans and directs the
John "Snowjob" Massey's list?
activities of the Baptist Student
the campus last week end.
Ruby Nell Williams! ! !
Mr. and Mrs. Gipson Eakes Movement on the campus and
Say, girls, I think you're let¬
in
the
local
church.
Although
announce the arrival of a son
ting Mary Jean Richards get a
this chicken supper with
all
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams September 17.
head start on Dallas Herrington.
the trimmings was to celebrate the
Don Rogers and Ray Wilson
announce the birth of a daughter,
Do you mind, Dallas?
successful work of the first mon¬
visited in Meridian during the
Vicki Lynn, on September 9.
Barbara Ridings, how do you
th of the new college term, the
Barbara Ridings visited her past week end.
group is planning and working manage to get a back seat at the
Ruby Nell Williams visited for better days in the future.
show on Monday night? Or do
aunt in Vicksburg last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Smith have Edna Earle Gillis in Forest last
Approximately twenty-five peo¬ you and Thomas Sistrunk have
a new daughter, Dorothy Jean, week end.
ple attended the chicken fry. reserved seats?
who arrived on September 6.
Grady Farmer was a week end After school, the council members
These Alabama boys sure do get
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Smither¬ guest of Bill Wells in Union.
met in the basement of the church around. Grady Farmer took Jo
man have recently moved to the
to start preparing food—the Ward back to the dormitory Mon¬
E.CJ.C
campus.
chickens were in the "ruff," but day night and was seen fifteen
Mrs. G. W. Blass and Carolyn
with Virginia
some of the Boys soon exhibited minutes later
their talent at food preparation— Vance. Haye you anything to say,
while others prepared the salad, Farmer?
rolls, and coffee. By the way,
Nobody can keep up with Leon
Sunday—10 A. M. Sunday School we now realize that Decatur has Pickard. He was seen last with
an egg shortage—But Not an Bobbie Jean Young.
11 A. M. Church
onion shortage.
"Puss" Phillips wishes to an¬
6:30 P. M. B.T.U.
A wide and interesting variety nounce that he is free, white,
7:30 P. M. church
Monday—12:25 to 12:35 Noonday of games were played after the and twenty-one. Sounds encour¬
last morsel of food had vanished. aging—huh, girls?
Prayer service
9:30 Dormitory Prayer Everyone indicated by his actions
John Blackstone, if you only
that he enjoyed not only the food knew—rumors are flying that a
Service
also the fun and fellowship.
certain girls has a terrific crush
Tuesday—12:25 to 12:35 Noonday
Young People's Choir Is Acti¬ on you. Let's see what you can
Prayer service
vated In Local Church
do for yourself.
6:15 P. M. Girls Vesper
The young people's choir in the
Just
because Hardy is on I
9:30—Boy's
Dormitory
local Baptist Church started their crutches dosen't mean that he >
Prayer Service
active choir service
on the can't get around. Do you have I
Wednesday—12: 25 to 12:35 Noon¬
evening of September 25. This anything to add to that, Sara
day Prayer Service
choir is made up of college stu¬ Joy?
7 P. M. Mid-week Prayer
dents and local young people,
What's this we hear about an
service
and is designed to render ser¬ old maids' club? Frances Addy
9:30 Dormitory Prayer
vice to the church programs and and Flossie Risher say they have
Service
give Chiristian young people op¬ become permanent members. We
Thursday—12:25 to 12:35 Noonday portunity for training anti service.
wonder.
Prayei service
We heartily invite anyone who
The girls have elected Gene
6:30 P. M. Baptist Stu¬ is interested to join this youth Earp as "Casanova" of the year.
dent Union
choir. Choir rehersals are held Maybe Mildred Young and Ann
9:30 Dormitory Prayer each Thursday evening immediate¬
Carthage. Miss.
Johnson had something to do
Service
ly after B.S.U. Marian Graham with that.
Friday—12:25 to 1235 Noonday and Fred 'Ray Blocker are direc¬
Johnny Brand would like a
Prayer service
tors.
little information about Betty
6:15 P. M. Girl's Vesper
Rev W. A. Hogan, B.S.U. Pastor Bethune. Billy Ray Smith, could
9:30—Boy's
Dormitory Advisor; FrecT Ray Blocker, Ex¬ you be of any assistance?
Prayer Service
tension Director; and Mrs. MarLucy Stonestreet, did you not
Saturday—12:25 to 12:35 Noonday cue Smith, Student Secretary are know that a triangle is bad busi¬
teaching Sunday School study ness. The shortest distance be¬
Prayer service
course in the Union Baptist tween Roy's heart and you is a
church this week.
straight line. You might not be
*
*
E.CJ.C
able to solve it by the regular
*
*
methods.
Price Gray leaned a little
Continued from page Three technique last summer about how
*
would have smothered him.
to close his eyes and get the
Henry Blocker, what is this best results. We see that it is
about your feeding a certain young working quite well on Miss Kath¬
lady on popcicles? Could it be ryn Thomas.
that you did not have a dime? I
Little ole Theda Johnson and
hear that Miss Weir likes Eskimo Mr. Billy Gay Singleton have
pies much better than popcicles. learned how to telegraph thoughts
Mildred Young, won't you please with their eyes. Old stuff, but
break down and give Lester it will work every time.
Willis a chance.
Larry Leili flew high but lit
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
Another one of our couples from sweet. The sweet he settled for
last year is Charley Sue Lamph- was little Martha Jene Williams,
ley and Leon Burton. It seems pleased Martha Jene?
Bo Thomas has so many heart
that this love bug has injected
deep.
■. ■^ strings that he resembles a para¬
Trennon Jolly and Jo Ward chute. With every thing like It
ii**+**-t»t"H<<t«l<i<+<M"l"********************************
were seen together at the ball is in Mobile, Bo, we see no sense
game. Is this what we call dating in the breach between you and
or did they just happen to find Kathleen Robertson.
Beulah Hubbard gave us J. C.
themselves together.
The Three Musketeers of the Herrington, but we have lost him
campus happen to be Nell Sartor, to our very own Willa Winstead.
Katie Lou, we hate to give you
Jo Ward an tiClara Sue Roberts.
Won't some Lone Ranger please so much advice, but you are go¬
ing to break the speed limit
capture these girls.
We wonder if history is what some day in the Mess HaU and
Sammye Massey and Bobby Bar¬ have a wreck and scatter Mess
rett talk about so much in his¬ all over the piwee.
Now, aren't you glad your name
tory class. Very disturbing!
Laguin Meador admits that he was in the Smoke Signals?

socnso^y

oc

LUiiiJik ili-ii

B.S.U. Corner

SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Calendar Of
Events—B.S.U.

Compliments

Leo-Rene Shoppe
IRENE SMITH. Mgr.

Philadelphia, Mississippi

Compliments

East Main

Grocery & Market

Smoke Signals

Compliments

Sanders Brothers
Garage
Carthage, Miss.
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THE NEW STORE EVERYONE IS
TALKING ABOUT

MARS BROTHERS

COMPLIMENTS OF

FOX THEATER

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

COMPL/MENTS OF

SIBB'S SIGN SHOP
CARTHAGE. MISSISSIPPI

Furniture Repairing
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI

The COST of
Automobile Liability
Insurance is up to A

~~ YOU!

Careful driving and regular
overhaul help reduce acci¬
dents. And when the accident
rate is low, insurance rates go
down. It's to your advantage
to drive carefully! It's also to
your advantage to buy in¬
surance from an established,
service-minded agency. For
prompt, thorough agency
service, see...

R. G. BEEVERS
GENERAL INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE
Union, Mistt.
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Physical Education
Or Physical Torture?

Meaning Of
Liberty...
What is this liberty with
which we would endow the world?
It is more than freedom from
want, freedom from fear, free¬
dom to worship God, freedom to
participate in government, and
freedom for a man to choose what
he will think and say and do.
Liberty means freedom from re¬
straint, but it seldom means free¬
dom from all restraints. Liberty
to move about without report¬
ing to a gestapo does not give
a man the right to enter un¬
bidden into a neighbor's house
or to listen to his private con¬
versation.
True liberty is never intolerant
or destructive of equal liberty of
others. Men may receive liberty in
proportion as their understanding
enables them to use liberty with
restraint. No man is ever free to
act the fool. The liberty of one
nation becomes licensed when it
is used to destroy the liberty of
another.
Liberty that enthrones a tyrant
destroys itself.

For Your Safety
Visit The Oldest

It isn't rheumatism you see
these girls and boys walking about
with! Nope! It's just Mrs. Mc¬
Craw's exercise.
If you are not awake when you
get up every morning, I guaran¬
tee that you will be after you
meet your physical education
class. It starts off with a "bang"
and ends with a "groan". To
give you some idea of just how
strenuous it is upon the muscles;
I saw Harbour carrying Weir up
the dormitory steps yesterday.
Anti every morning when the day
is young, you can't distinguish
the creak of the steps in Jackson
Hall from the creak of the bones
in the bodies that live on second
floor. I hear the men are having
difficulty too! Well, anyway, it
ain't a one-sided affair! Hol¬
man says she has only one de¬
sire when it comes to doing the
exercise called "duck-walking"—
that is—webb feet! And when you
see her "scooting" down the
steps like a baby, don't call her
"Baby"—just call her "Ducky"!
Oh how I love the game of
kick-baseball. Only I always get
mistaken for a base—just ask Jo
Ward!
But really it isn't so bad after
all—and I think the majority of
us will live—You too, Edna Ruth
Prince.
E.CJ.C

Drug Store In Town Questions Of
The Week:
Why did room 19 Jackson
Make It Your
Shopping
Headquarters

DECATUR
DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE
Phone 16

Gag Lines...
Sammie Bates: What would your
answer be if someone asked you
if there were any big men born
in your town?
Shorty Jones: I'd say, "no, only
babies."
All the animals that went into
Noah's Ark went in pairs, except
the worms. How did the worms go?
They went in apples.

Admiral and Spartan Radios
Popular Prices On Everything
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

<

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
The Busiest Spot In Town

BEAT ELLISVILLE
Then, of course, there was the
college student who took a cor¬
respondence course, and mailed in
a blank sheet of paper whenever
he cut class.

The Best Of Everything
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

WE'RE
Tipsy Gentleman: Call me a cab,
will you?
Dignified Person: I'm not the
doorman—I'm a naval officer.
Tipsy Gentleman: Then call me a
boat—I gotta' get home.

Jo Ward: Why does a jitterbug
cross the street?
Willie Jim Bates: To get on the
other jive.
WARRIORS
Hotel Clerk: Do you want
porter to call you at nine in
morning?
Ben MUlholland: No thanks,
an early riser.
Hotel Clerk: Then would you
the porter?

PVTTV vvv vvvv****!

COMPL/MEJVTS OF

THOMPSON'S WELDING &

BEHIND YOU

MACHINE WORKS
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI

the
the
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I'm
call

E. C. J C.

Hall Mr. Cross: "Ralph, how did the
pioneers discover iron?
get shades?
Why isn't Lucy Stonestreet go¬ Ralph Burton: "They smelt it!"
WARRIORS
ing home until Tranksgiving?
Why did Katie Lou quit carry¬ Waiter: "D'ya wanta' roll with
your coffee?
I
ing her purse?
Otto Malone: "And spill it all
Why does it get dark so early?
over myself? No thanks, I'll drink
Who will "Willie Jim date next?
it standing here at the counter."
Why Leon Pickard decided to
FIGHT
give a dormitory girl a thrill.
John Wicker: (in filling station
Will Mildred Young ever get
Dionne Quintriplets.
around to dating all the football Attendant: What do you mean—
team?
Dionne Quintriplets?
Whom was Billy Ray Smith John Wicker: Five gals.
with at play night? Betty Bethune
i:.C.J.C
or Dot Crenshaw.
Why a boy from Morton back¬
ed out of a bet in Forest Tues¬ Freshman Day, as all of you
day night.
know,
Who was the red-head Lavon Is supposed to be a great big show
Moore was with in Newton
Thursday night.
It was fun to every girl and boy,
£**$» 'ft "X* *V "t1 '$"S"$H3**$"$H$»»ft »ft »fr >$< »fr »x« >ft >fr »$Hfr For wa all look»a like Kilroy.

GRAHAM'S FURNITURE STORE

VISIT THE —

Freshman Day ...

STUDENTS WE WELCOME YOU TO-

MILLS BEAUTY SHOPPE
* For Your Hair Dressing
Up Over A & P—Next to George Day Studio
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI

THERE IS MORE
COCA-COLA NOW

Clothes reversed and backward
too
Sophomores' orders! die or do
We were covered in a mess of
paint
To make us look like what we
ain't.
This only happens once in our
life.
But meals were eaten with only
a klnfe.
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That morning when we turned
out to school,
Our books in suitcases, we each
looked like a fool.

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. 0. HOLLIS
Attorney-At-Law
CARTHAGE, MISS.
Events and Improvements In Our Section
Are Moving Swiftly and No One Is More
Delighted to See This Entire Territory Go
Forward Than I.

We had to carry money in a sock
so.
That we could buy Sophs CocoCoda).
They didn't get many; it was a
joke;
We made them believe that we
were broke.
All day long we could have used
help
For we had to back up and down
every step.
There were only two parts that
hurt when they hit,
Bowing down to Sophs and mov¬
ing over a bit.
To make the day end with a smile
not a frown
Short Jones and Winnie Nicholson
led the parade up town.
—Jerry Sullivan

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
BOTUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

© 1947 The C-C Co.
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Sunflower Downs Natural Gas System Warriors Preparing
For Ellisville With
Completed
East Central 32-20 Almost
The natural gas project began Smitherman Back
East Central Junior College recently on the campus of East
The Warriors are now prepar¬
Warriors were defeated by the Central Junior College is in its
ing to meet Ellisville here Satur¬
Sunflower Junior College Tro¬ latest stages of maturity.
day, October 11, at 6 p. m., which
jans 32-20 in a thrilling game at
It has been estimated that two
Moorehead, Friday September 26 more weeks will be needed to should be one of the best games
at 8 p. m.
finish off jobs on this project of the season. The backfield men
Moorehead received the kick- before ges can actually be turned are experiencing keener competi¬
off from John Gregory, Warrior in.
tion as Allen "Butch" Smitherson, a Warrior letterman of last
end, and bid for victory early in
All the dormitories and class
year, has returned to the squad.
the game with a long pass from
rooms on the campus will be
Butch brought with him his new¬
Pratt to Carpenter which ac¬
equipped with this new heating
ly acquired bride. Mr. and Mrs.
counted for 48 yards and the
power which will make life on
Smitherman reside in TrailerTrojans' fir^ touahdJown. The
the campus more enjoyable. Hot
strong Warrior line kept the Tro¬
town.
water will be plentiful; in the
jans from scoring Uie extra point.
past at only specified times has
Later in the same quarter a 20 hot water been available. In¬
yard pass from Durnam to Dob- stead of a coid shower and en¬
rowolski marked the
second
raged yells, now, with thi sadded
touchoown. The try for extra point comfort, it is expected that songs
was blocked again, leaving the of merriment ar.d content will be
score 12-0 at the end of the first heard late in the afternoon and
quarter.
early morning.
In the second quarter the Tro¬
The administration and stu¬
jans scored another touchdown
with a Pratt to Tanner pass and dents are very happy about the
Ivey converting, making the score completion of this long needed
facility.
19-0 at the half.
The Warriors went back into
the game after the half with a pass and Ivey converted. A bar¬
high spirit and outplayed the rage of passes from Sessums,
Trojans the remainder of the Farmer, Howell, and Babston to
game. Late in the third quarter Phillips, Gregory, McDonald, and
Collum, Trojan fullback, plunged Langston carried the Warriors
for the fourth touchdown after on down field where the final
Sunflower drove 80 yards down- tally was marked with a Sessums
to Phillips pass making
the
field.
The Warriors' first touchdown score 32-20.
The Warriors were penalized 40
came in the third quarter as a
result of a barrage of passes and yards and completed 15 passes to
accounted for the first score and chalk up 312 yards. The Trojans
Ray Howell converted, making the were penalized 15 yards and com¬
score 25-7 at the end of the pleted 7 passes to chalk up 164
yards. The Warriors had a total
third quarter.
In the fourth quarter with a first do whs; and the Trojans, a
good aerial offense the Warriors of 380 yards gained, making 10
drove down the field and Farmer total of 291 yards gained, mak¬
plunged over for the second ing 13 first downs.
score and Howell converted. Do.. Starting Line-up:
browolski scored the final touch¬
East Central Junior College
down for the Trojans on a short Phillips
Gipson, N.
Killam
Herrington
Colquitt
Eakes
Gregory
Farmer ,
Sessums
Howell
Blackstone
Sunflower
Webb
Galatas
Swizer
Wilkerson
Pruitt
Holt
Dobrowalski
Durham
Ware
Carthage. Miss.
Pratt
Collum
, Warrior substitutes:
Smith,
Hutchison,
Langston, Spence, Wood
B. Massey, J. Massey( Bush,
Chadler, Hensley, Singleton, Mc¬
Donald, Babston, and Leili.

Photographic Dept... College Form...
(Continued From Fage One)

(Continued From Page One)

porarily until the new and larg¬
er dark room located in Newton
Hall will be made available. While
this dark room equipment is not
complete, it is adequate enough
for the photography editors of
the two college publications to
begin work.
This service being made avail¬
able adds new distinction to East
Central Junior College. When pre¬
sent plans are completed, the
photography department will ren¬
der great service to the college.

monia, which contains eightytwo percent nitrogen. This am¬
monia gas exists as a liquid be¬
low minus twenty eight degrees
fahrenheit.
The ammonia is placed in the
ground in drills twelve inches
apart and four to six inches deep
The ammonia goes into solution
with the soil water from which
it combines with the clay. It
comes off of the clay particles
sufficiently rapid to supply crops
with nitrogen.
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Legislators Get
Together In Home
Of Dr. Todd

On October 15, the home of Dr
L. O. Todd was the setting of
a harmonious and enjoyable
gathering of legislators of this
area together with Governor
Fielding L. Wright. The meeting
was held for the purpose of
acquainting new members of the
legislature with the old ones, and
for the discussion of problems
that will confront the law-mak¬
ing body when they next convene.
The meeting was called to order
by chairman Paul Measell, re¬
presentative from Newton, and
the roll was called by counties
with the following members pre¬
sent:
Reporters who were present for
the occasion were: Mr. Kenneth
Toler, Commercial Appeal and
Mr. Duke Thornton,
Neshoba
Democrat.
A welcome address was given
by Dr. Todd in which he express¬
ed his intention of doing every
thing possible to make the day
enjoyable for those attending. Dr.
Todd also made remarks regard¬
ing the importance of selecting
the most cnpable man for public
life and of the necssity that in¬
telligent legislation be procured in
Mississippi.
A response was made to the
welcome by the Honorable Icy
Day from Kosciusko Mr. Day ex¬
pressed a belief that fellowship
and association are items that
make a legislator's life worth¬
while and thanked all parties
concerned for making the day
possible.
Following these two address¬
es was a round-table discussion
of problems and progress in which
all of the people present took a
part. Highlights of the discussion
were speeches made by Senator
L. B. Porter of Newton county in
which he set forth the qualities
of a good legislator and Speaker
of the House, Walter Sillers from
Rosedale who gave a brief ex¬
planation of the rules in the
the Senate. In his discussion, Mr.
Sillers gave a brief history of our
democratic legislative system and
inc-ntioned the fact that coopera¬
tion is the keyword in legislation.
After the discussion was finished
the group retired to the college
cafeteria for a delicious meal after
which an address was made by
Governor Wright. In his speech,
the governor expressed great
faith in the expansion program
begun oy the late Thomas L.
Bailey. He also voiced the opin¬
ion that fellowship is very neccessary and enjoyable in a law¬
making body. Mr. Wright stated
that he had no set program in
mind for the new legislature, but
would seek to deal fairly and
honestly with problems as they
arose and would always strive
to act in the best interest of all
the people of Mississippi.
Following the speech by the
governor, the group proceeded to
the front of Jackson Hall where
group pictures of both new and
old members were made.
The last phase of the program
was a tour of the campus directed
by Dr. Todi'.
ECJC

I.R.C. Begins Plans
For Fall Dance
The
International Relations
Club has announced plans for its
annual Fall Festival to be held
on Saturday November 22.
The plans are still in the pro¬
cess of being completed, but sevde by the International Relation
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Y. M. and Y. W.
Adopt Orphan
On October 4, for the purpose
of selecting an orphan who will
be supported by the students of
E.C.J., the Y. M. and Y. W. sent
a committee composed of Miriam
Moore, Otto Malone, Paul Sim¬
mons, and Willie Jim Bates, to¬
gether with the sponsor, Mrs.
Janie Sullivan, to the Children's
Home Society, in Jackson, Mis¬
sissippi.
The chijd who was chosen is
a three year old boy who will
remain in the home, but whose
clothing and other necessities
will be bought with the monthly
sum sent from this organization.
Plans are being completed to
bring the little boy. Charles, -on
the E.C.J.C. campus for a day or
two in the near future.
It is hoped that all students
on the campus will show enthu¬
siasm toward this worthwhile
project by making the child's
visit on the campus a pleasant
one, an by contributing money
whole-heartedly to the cause.
ECJC

Theater Guild
Plans Interesting
Year's Program
The Theatre Guild met Tues¬
day afternoon, September 14, for
the purpose of initiating old and
new members. When the roll was
called by the secretary, each
member answered by displaying
his dramatic talent by using short
poems and skits. Everyone may
look forward to the good use of
local talent which the club will
offer this year.
Th? purpose of the Dramatic
Club is to give dramatic educa¬
tion as well as dramatic recrea¬
tion.
Plans for the future are: at
each meeting there will be a
discussion or illustration of one
of the following phases of dra¬
matics: costume make up, lights,
or stage management.
There will be at least three
one-act plays of various kinds
presented in assembly for the
benefit of the student body. Holi¬
day programs will be given for
entertainment.
As their final curtain call the
club will present a three-act play
which will be the outstanding
hit of the year.
Parties and social events for
the year have been scheduled,
and among these will be the
masquerade party. Here's a chance
to be Bob Hope or Dorothy Lamour for the evening.
eral committees have been ap¬
pointed and work has begun. The
main problems facing the Club
now are the selection of an
orchestra and plans for the inter¬
mission program.
These formal dances sponsorCli^b have become an annual
event in the schools social pro¬
gram. The Club is striving to make
their dance the best dance on
the campus this year.
Those who have charge of mak¬
ing the major arrangements are:
Otto Malone, who will have the
responsibility of maWng arrange¬
ments for an orchestra; Invita¬
tion Committee, Charles Thomibson, Chairruan, Trenon Jolly,
and Braa Ticker;
Decoration
Committee, - Kenneth
Richard¬
son, Chairman. Edith Chapman,
and Russell Hoyoman; Adver¬
tising Committfc!'.,
Fred Ray
Blocker and Thad George. Enter¬
tainment ConrniSee, Willie Jim
Bates, Joanne rayksr, and Clara
Sue Roberts.

School Engineer
Treasures Light
Bulb For 17 Years

1947-48 Class
Officers Elected

| Jackson

Hall
' Meetings for the purpose of I Swings Wide Ifa
electing class officers f6r the i
Doors To Public
school year were held by the!
Sophomore and Freshman classes,
Tuesday October 7 in the little
auditorium and the gymnasium,
respectively.
Those officers rank among the
highest and most honorable of any
executive group on the campus.
Those ejected as officers for
the Sophomore class were: Presi¬
dent, Lester Willis of Edinburg;
Vice-president, Johnny Brand, pecatur; Treasurer, Henry Blocker
Edinburg; Secretary, Edna Ruth
Prince, Newton; Reporter, Bu¬
ford Posey, Philadelphia. The
sponsors are Mrs. W. W. Newsome
and Mr. Clay Simmons.
The officers of the Freshman
class are: Pres'dent, Bihy McReeves, Walnut Grove; Vice-presi¬
dent, Billy Spence, Forest; Secre¬
tary, Sara Fracess Cole, Louis
ville; Treasurer, Roy Colquitt,
Forest. The Freshmen elected as
their sponsors, Mrs. Burley Mc¬
Craw and Mr. Arno Vincent.
ECJC

One day back in 1930, soon
after the beginning of his career
as Chief Engineer on the campus
of East Central Junior College,
Mr. Andy Miller was disposing
of some trash and found a light
bulb that he thought to be good.
He placed this cast-off bulb in
a socket and it gave light. Not
only did it give light for the
moment, but it has continued to
illuminate a store room in ECJC
for the past seventeen years.
Through Mr. Miller's ability to
spot a good thing when he sees
it, he is today using a light bulb
that surpasses the cat because
ir has proved to have more than
nine lives.
Mr. Miller has served faithfullf s engineer of the college
since June of 1930, He believes
that the school was about one
third , as large in 1930 as'*1 it is
today.
Mr. Millev has seen many class¬
es graduate and leave E.C.J.C.
and next spring his third child
to study at this school wlil gradu¬
ate. Mr. Miller desired to see
each of his three children re¬
ceive an education and by diligent
endeavor has accomplished his
purpose.
During the war, Mr. Miller
feels, his work was much easier.
All the men attending E.C.J.C.
were 4-F's and they applied all
their time to their studies. When
asked about the men attending
school now, he replied, "The
present men may study, but they
make plenty of noise."
The new improvements at
E.C.J.C. tend to make Mr. Miller's
work somewhat easier and he is
very pleased with all the help¬
ful additions. Considerable build¬
ing has taken place in the past
few months and the biggest opera¬
tion facing Mr. Miller and his
crew at present is to clean up
the dirt and debris left from the
building projects.
When spring comes each year,
Mr. Miller and his crew can be
seen on the roofs or under the
eaves of the various buildings on
the campus, or diligently at work
brightening the walls somewhere
with a dash or two of bright
new paint in an attempt to give
the college plant its annual face
lifting after the soot and slush
of the winter has come and gone.
As the plant grows bigger and
(Continued On Page Six)
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Staff Is Making
Progress On
Year Book

One of the most notable social
events of the year at E.C.J.C. was
the reception and open house
held Tuesday night, October 14,
from 7:15 until 8:15 in Jackson
Hall.
The purpose of this social af¬
fair was to give those who are
in any way connected with the
schoo], or who are interested in
its functions, an opportunity to
see definite evidence of the great
improvement that has taken
place in the girl's dormitory.
A competitive but friendly at¬
mosphere was created as each
girl strived to make her room the
cleanest and most attractive of
all rooms in the dormitory. A
committee of
comptent judges
consisting of Miss Ruth Blanchard,
Head of Home Economics De¬
partment, Mrs. Arno Vincent, an
Mr. Vincent, Dean of Men and
Assistant Coach.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Miss Sarah Suffling,
member of the house committee.
Those in the receiving line were:
Miss Jo Houston, House-presi¬
dent, Mrs. Grace S. Gardner,
Dean of Women and Mrs. Janie
Sullivan, together with the mem¬
bers of the house committee:
Misses Faye Carr, Ann John¬
son, Miriam Moore, Nell Sartor,
and Sarah Frances Cagle
The guests were served punch
by Misses Judy Baker, Mary Jean
Richardson, Jamie Btheridge, Joy
Jolly and Margaret Weir, after
which they were taken on a tour
through the dormitory by a com¬
mittee of girls, Misses Jo Ward,
Blonzell Horton,
Edna Ruth
Prince, Edith Chapman and
Jacqueline Willis.
The event closed with an as¬
sembly of the guests and the
nostesses in the lobby, at which
time Dr. Todd announced the
winners for the best room. First
place winners were Misses Kath¬
leen Robertson and Mary June
Hancoc'k. Second place, Mary Eve¬
lyn Carlile and Charmina Shaw
while Jo Ward, Nell Sartor, and
Clare Sue Roberts were awarded
Continued on Page 2
ECJC

The staff of the WO-HE-LO
has been granted exclusive use
of room No 2 which is located
on the ground floor of the Ad¬
ministration Building, and are
now busily engaged in gathering
materials and performing early
assignments relative to the work
of the annual. Typewriters, tabl¬
es, cabinets, and other necessary
equipment have been moved into
the "work-shop" making the work
of the staff much easier and
also avoiding the confusion that
would result if the work had to
^e performed elsewhere.
The photography editors are
takina: numerous pictures about
the campus. All campus activities
and school affairs are covered by
the photographers as part of the
program to record and later pre¬
sent the year's work in pictures.
By making use of the equipment
in the college's newly founded
photography department, pictures
can be developed in a matter
of hours.
Purporting to publish the larg¬
est and finest annual the col¬
lege has ever seen, the staff asks
A most imposing, ill manner¬
the cooperation of all students ed, and inconsidering guest, an
Continued on Page 2
uninvited one, was the first indi¬
-ECJC
vidual present at the Future
Teacher's of America Party held
recently.
It seems that ingredients plan¬
ned to be used for the party
The Wesley Foundation spon¬ were taken early by a short route
sored its monthly social on Oct¬ to "The Rock", the location of
ober 2, 1947 and entertained the entertainment to be. Some
twenty-nine members with re¬ minutes later, members of the
freshments and games.
Miss club rolled through a misty dust
Barbara Ridings directed the play¬ in the "Ole Blue Bird" on their
ing of several original and in¬ way to their destination. Upon
teresting games in which all their arrival to everyone's dis¬
those attending took part Color¬ comfort, anger, and sorrow they
ful and delicious refreshments found different selections of the
which had been prepared by Miss food already devoured and the
Joanne Taylor for the occasion thief standing among the ruins.
were served.
Utter silence prevailed for a
With fun, food, and fellowship moment then different membera
as the watchword, the social was began to overcome their astonish¬
a success in every respect. The ment and at once started chasing
program of worship now provides the rebel with murder in their
for three related programs on some eyes. After a fruitless race,
christian belief to be presented which the latter lost, everyone
each month plus the Foundation settled down to making a party
social to be held the fourth week of the remains which was sup¬
in the month. This type of pro¬ plemented with like kind of that
gram has been favorably accept¬ previously destroyed by the old
ed by the members of the Foun¬ horse which trotted just beyond
dation, and continuing growing danger neiitfiing his delight at
membership is evidenceof its suc¬ having almost broken np the
cess.
occasion.

Uninvited Guest
Wrecks F.T.A. Party

The Wesley
Foundation
Entertains

\
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Fires Are Beginning To Grow Brighter ...
All of us who have passed our twenty-first birthday viewed
and thoroughly enjoyed a very warm political campaign to select
our state and local officers this summer. It was dirty in many in¬
stances ; but it was fun, at least to the bystanders.
Next year, howevej, will reveal dirt of a national nature. A
new president must be elected. Campaign plans for this little choice
have been in operation since, or maybe before, the death of Presi¬
dent Roosevelt.
The Republicans gained, as you know, control of Congress
aftter the last Congressional election; and this has made a most
unfortunate situation for Mr. Truman. The after effects of the war,
not his fault by any means, have also contributed to the com¬
plexity of his situation.
Mr. Truman is a good man, no doubt; and he will be the choice,
everything remaining the same, of the democrats. His chance of
recapturing the presidency, however, I refuse to predict.
On the other hand, the Republicans are having a hard time
trying to decide whom they will select. There is Mr. Stassen from
out West, a good clean politician, but many think that he began
to run his race too early and has burned himself out. Another
possible candidate is General Eisenhower. If "the Republicans should
choose him, they would, indeed, capitalize upon his enviable record
as a general. This would be offset, somewhat, by the well-known
fact that Generals rarely make good presidents.
Another potential candidate is Senator Taft from Ohio. From
all aspects, family history, present facts, etc.; to be beaten by Taft
would be the worst blow that the democrats and labor democrats
could suffer. Mr. Taft, like his parents and grandparents, is a legal
minded professional politician; and it is the opinion of many that
he would starve us to death with a constitutional clause.
There has been others mentioned such as Governor Dewey of
New York and Senator Vandenburg of Michigan. Whom they will
select from this a^ray of talent, I cannot and will not say; but
there is one thing sure, we as voters have a duty. Our duty is to
inform ourselves as best we can, go to the polls and vote our hon¬
est convictions so that when the "big show" is over we will not be
ashamed of the stand we have taken.
ECJC

How Tolerant Are You?
In viewing things that go to make up a well-rounded citizen,
we come upon such qualities as loyalty, stability of emotions and
other important items of behavior.
One of the hardest qualities to find this day and time and
one of the most appreciated when it is found is tolerance.
In every-day life we find thousands of chances to be tolerant,
in other words, to see the world through the eyes of other people.
This requires a good deal of courage. It is a hard matter to
quit doing something we enjoy because other people do not enjoy
it. It is also hard to withhold our views and listen and abide by
the views of others, especially when there is money involved. Most
people will not do it. Human nature won't let them do it.
When a new student comes on this campus, it is entirely pos¬
sible that his philosophy or his haircut might be different from
yours. This may be no fault of his; he may not realize how differ¬
ent he is. This behooves us not to be like monkeys and all scrape the
scape goat. We might make a good man feel rather uncomfortable.
There is a theory that states that human nature can be changed.
If our nature makes us intolerant, we would do well to change it
The process might be enjoyable.
ECJC

Our Buildings Need Plaques Constructed...
No little time has passed since the naming of our major build¬
ings on the campus of East Central Jr. College; these buildings have
no plaques bearing their name even to-day.
Students and visitors who come this way frequently may have
memorized these names for their own benefit, but what about
strangers and new students who are looking for a building or build¬
ings' They must ask and ask again, when, if these buildings bore
their names, it would be very simple for them to find their desti¬
nation Any building receiving an honored name should display this
name in an attractive plaque in a favorable location if for nothing
more than its name sake.
The placing of these plaques in appropriate places will add dig¬
nity to the campus as well as being beneficial to all concerned.
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er and still their grades do not
get better, but even continue to
drop.
Many
potential Cum
Laude's and above are being nipp¬
ed in the bud by this antiquated
system which permits only a cer¬
tain percentage of students to
make A's, another percentage to
make E's and so on.
Why cannot a student be given
the grades which he by hard work
really earns instead of having
an arbitary grade "rationed" out
to him? Students generally do
not want something for which
they have not worked and it
hurts to study until your eyes are
about to drop out and then re¬
ceive an unfairly low grade.
Great strides have been made
in nearly every other field
throuhg science and it would
seem that some more efficient
method of grading would be forth¬
coming also. I recognize that there
is always the human element
but some compensation can' be
worked out for that.
It also seems unfair when a
teacher is so hidebound in his
grading that any question that
is not answered in the precise
quotation that he thinks it ought
to be is marked wrong, thouhg
it can be seen that the student
understands the material
as
shown by his answer.
^tfWtiintAi*.
Let's not make the standards
too low but let's set up a grading
system that will not cause a very
large percentage of students to
become discouraged as they now
are and consequently fail to de¬
rive the real good from their
New courses are being offered every day to meet the need of study, because they have to study
for grades.
almost every student enrolled in college.
Discouraged, but hopeful.
Are all of us such perfect ladies and gentlemen, or so highly
Vets Wives Set Plans For Nur¬
cultured that we need no further training as far as etiquette and
culture are concerned? Has the day passed when doctors, lawyers, sery To Care For Children at
teachers, housewives, merchants, or those of any profession, are "Ole Miss" (Taken from the Mis¬
10, 1947
not placed in social situations which they, regardless of the number sissippian. October
edition)
of years of college work they have to their credit, are actually
"Members of the Veteran's
unable to face? Of course it hasn't.
Wives'
Club are studying possi¬
The fact is, the more schooling we have, the more cultured we
are expected to be, and too many of us, even at this age, display bilities of a cooperative nursery
for Veterans' children
our lack of this side of an education.
No tuition charge is contem¬
Would it be an absolute waste of time for a course of this kind
plated.
to be taught in this school? Maybe it is a new thing, but there al¬
Don't you think that Ole Miss
ways has to be a beginning. We are hearing the word "guidance"
has started a very hopeful move¬
used frequently by our educators, and have noticed that courses
ment that might be applied to this
in "guidance" are being offered in some educational institutions.
campus?
What better form of guidance could be found than the meeting of
From the Spectator, M. S. C. W.
the need mentioned. We think it is worth considering even to the we notice that Edna Earl Davis
extent of doing something about it?
is out front in the fashion parade.
ECJC
Edna Earl attended E.CJ.C. dur¬
ing thq 1947 Summer School
The history of philosophy is the story of how different solu¬ session.
In the M.S.C.W. news we also
tions to the patterns, proposed different solutions to the puzzle that
is human experience. One philosopher will offer his solution and found the names of Opal Weir
many will hail it as the answer. But it will not be long before and Etta Gillis, recent graduates
another philosopher will discover and point to errors in the first of E.CJ.C
We see in the Mississippi Col¬
pattern, will reveal gaps and distortions, and will propose a some¬
legian
that Betty Lynn Johnson,
what different philosophy or solution—one which seems to him
more nearly perfect. He in turn will be followed by another who former editor-in-chief of the
Tom-Tom and 1947 Miss E.CJ.C.
repeats the process.
Thus in a real sense, you and I stahd on the shoulders of all the is continuing her journalistic
philosophers of the past. As we look out upon the world, we can career at Mississippi College at
build our philosophies with the benefit of their experience and Clinton, where she is News Editor
advice. We can learn from them, and by learning can make our of the "Mississippi Collegian."
picture more accurate and complete.
You and I stand at the apex of centuries of struggling with
the great problems of mankind. Indeed, we should be greater
Here we go again blowing out
philosophers than any of the past since we have the past to help
gossip
signals allover the place.
us. Let us carry on from where they had to stop. This is the way
If some happen to blow your way.
to progress and to a more perfect philosophy.
We ain't taking no blame for
ing possible this publication can
be appreciated more if each indi¬ damages.
Continued from Page 1
Willie Jim Bates seems to be
vidual understands his part.
doing O K. for himself. Well,
ECJC
third place. A prize was given fe)
isn't Helen Mason cute?
the girls living on the hall that
Annie Mae Lewis, is it right
had the greatest number of at¬
to be so true to one man? Why
By Ollie Fay Wood
tractive rooms, these girls were:
don't you give the boys on the
Bernice Snowden, Miriam Moore,
In the exchange column we hope
Willa Evelyn Kennedy, Naomie to bring you some interesting bits campus a chance.
If you see Gene Earp coming
Clifton, L.'ttie Breeland, Mildred of information we find in the
toward you, start remembering
other
college
papers
in
which
Smith, Katie Lou Haggard, Ivon
where you saw Anne Johnson
Ingram, Bessie Williams, Sarah we think you would be interest¬
last, because he's sure to ask
Blass, Winnie Earl Mulholland, ed.
Reprinted below is a letter to you.
Hilma Donald, Sarah Cumber¬
Will someone please inform
the
editor which appeared in the
land and Lueta Hurst.
Gene
Williams that there are
May 15, 1947 issue of The Bab¬
=—ECJC
■
bler, David Lipscomb College other instruments in E.C.J.C.'s
band besides the bass drum.
publication.
Continued from Page 1
Found: Reason why Kenneth
Dear Editor:
Priester
shuns East Central'girls.
The present grading system of
and other college personnel. All
Mississippi College has a monopoly
colleges,
that
is,
scaling
of
grades,
bulletin boards should be watch¬
on him.
ed for important announcements is working injustice on many stu¬
Katie Lou, if you had it to
dents,
causing
them
to
become
concerning the taking of pictures
do
over again, would you take
for tjhe feature sections. This discouraged. Their morale drops
as they study harder and hard-Meridian or E.C.J.C. campus?
work and effort required in mak¬
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There's A Course We've Overlooked ...

Philosophizing ...

SMOKE SIGNALS

Staff Is Making ...
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Exchange Column ...
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Governor Wright
Visits Campus
By Russell Holloman
"This is my first visit to East
Central Junior College," express¬
ed Governor Fielding L. Wright,
"and I am favorably impressed
with the mark of progress this
institution has shown to elevate
the state of Mississippi to the
position it now holds as a leader
in the field of junior college work"
The chief executive of the state
was here to meet with the mem¬
bers of the state's two legislative
bodies from the near by counties,
who met in the home of Dr. L.
O. Todd for the purpose of ac¬
quainting the senators-elect and
the representatives-elect with the
present members of the legis¬
lature. Governor Wright was able
to meet, before hand, many of
the men who will compose the
new legislature which convenes
in January.
When asked about the present
program of advanced education in
Mississippi, he replied, "The pre¬
sent educational program is meet¬
ing with success in all phases of
its work. Though it is still inade¬
quate, it is a great step toward
providing that standard of edu¬
cation the people of Mississippi
so justly deserve." ■
Speaking at the dinner pre¬
sented by the college for the visit¬
ing dignitaries, Governor Wright
promised the group which in¬
cluded Representaties Walter Sel¬
lers, Speaker of the House of
Representatives; Dr. L. O Todd,
president of East Central Junior
College; other members of the
legislature; members of the col¬
lege faculty; representatives of
the Commercial Appeal and the
Neshoba Democrat; and three
members of the student body re¬
presenting the college paper, The
Tom-Tom, "The state of Mis¬
sissippi has more opportunity for
prosperity than any other state in
the Union." He also expressed
great faith in the incoming
legislature and warned that the
legislature is a place for only un¬
selfish patriotic servants of the
people of the state of Mississippi,
"fixplaining that legislation is in
a sense compromise, Governor
Wright paid tribute to the great
work performed by past legis'\ lators and paid tribute especially
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TAULOR
HARDWARE CO.
Complete Line Of
Hardware
PHONE 50
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Decatur Hi And
Newton B Team
Play Close Game
The Decatur Hi eleven defeat¬
ed the Newton B team in a thrill¬
ing game of 7-6 Wednesday, Oc¬
tober 8 at 8 p. m. on the local
field.
Newton received the kick-off
from Decatur and began a hard
fight to ■ gai.i territory, but they
were held by the Decatrr line and
were forced to punt on the fourth
down. Decatur then took the ball,
but were also unable to score.
This exchange of the ball on
last down punts continued through
the third quarter with neither
team being able to score.
Decatur's score came early in
the fourth quarter when Mc¬
Millan completed a long pass
from the, forty-yard line to Ev¬
erette who ran over the line for
the touchdown. McMillan plung¬
ed over the line for the extra
point. Decatur then kicked to
Newton and hel dthem for four
downs, took the ball again and
attempted a pass which Newton
intercepted. Then with a barrage
of passes from Tidwell to Wall,
Newton and held them for four
tallied on another Tidwell to
Wall pass. A fumble kept New¬
ton from tallying the extra point,
which left the score 7-6.
Starting line-up for Decatur:
Wroten
L. E.
W. Williams
L. T
M. Pennington
L. G.
Monroe
C.
Barrett
R- G.
C. Williamson
R. T.
T. Everette
R. E.
Pennington
Q. B.
Huey
P. B.
Majure
W B.
McMullan
T. B.
Starting line-up for Newton:
Shepard
L. E.
Wills
L. T.
Donald Carter
L. G.
Sanders
C.
Daefis Carter
R. G.
Jones
R- TWallace Wall
R. E.
Porter
Q- B.
May
L. H. B.
Tidwell
L. H. B.
Bottom
T. B.
Parks and H. Pennington of
Decatur were out of the game
due to injuries received in the
game with Pachuta.
to the late Governor Thomas L.
Bailey.
Upon leaving. Governor Wright
exiplained,
'I'have enjoyed an
atmosphere of perfect hospitality
here at East Central Junior Col¬
lege; it is a great school in a great
part of the state."

BLACKBURN BROTHERS
Hardware-Furniture Company
Frigidaire Appliances

R.C.A.. Radios

DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

Srmle-A-While...
"Hoot" Gipson: "Say, Buddy. I
can tell you a place where women
only wear necklaces."
Ray Howell: Where's that?
"Hoot" Gipson: "Around their
necks! !"
STUDENTS
Doctor: "You cough much bet¬
ter this morning."
Sarah Suffling: "I should. I've
been practicing all night!"
GET THE "
Lucy Stonestreet: "Why are you
marrying that millionaire—he's
he's too old for you."
Martha Grace Williams: "If you
were handed a million dollar check
would you stop to examine the
date?"
SCHOOL
Nell Sortor: "What can run
across the floor without any legs?"
Clare Sue Roberts: "I give up."
Nell Sortor: "Water, stupid!"
SPIRIT
Capt. Ferguson: "When I say
over the top—shoot at will."
Pvt. Kenneth Priester:
"Five
thousand guys on the other side
and I have to shoot at a guy
named Will."
AND LETS
Mrs. Gatewood: "Leili, there are
two words I wish you'd cut out
of your vocabulary. One of the
words is swell, and the other
one is lousy
Larry Leili: "Sure,—what are the
words?"
BAC KOUR
Buck Clark: "I wish I were a
second story man."
John Gregory: "How come?"
Buck Clark: "My wife neverbelieves the first one I tell her."
CHEERLEADERS
Mr. Walker: "What is adiplomat,
Johnson?"
Will Johnson: "A diplomat is a
man who remembers his wife's
birthday, but not her age."
-ECJC-

SmokeSignals...
Anyone who wishes to find
Jim Thomas and Gwen Winstead
can always find them in the third
booth at the City Cafe Huh,
Jim?
Edna 'Ruth Prince what strings
did you pull with your room mate
to get to date her brother, Vic¬
tor Harris?
Grady Farmer, Frances Addy
wants to let you know that your
brother should come here more
often. By the way, how did you
rate a date with Shirley Alexan¬
der, or shotdd it be vice-versa.
Jane Brand said she sho' had
a wonderful time last Saturday
night. Could George Day have
had anything to do with it?
Walterine Smith must like the
Meador boys. Which one is it,
Laugin or Willie Prank?
Annette Livingston's hair has
been falling out lately, could
worrying over Cordelia be the
cause?
From what we can gather Ev¬
erette "Cotton" Riley has a sec¬
ret admirer on the campus. Be
careful, she's a red head!
At last we have found out why
Judy Baker and Rowena Luke
seldom go to the movies on Mon¬
day night. They really don't have
to study, but they just don't
care to step out on the "one and
onlies" who are back home.
Did Leon Pickard get lonesome

when Bobby Jean Young was
campused?
Skipper, that didn't look like
Randy you were with Saturday
night. What did she do, Randy,
lose you in the crowd?
What has Forest got that De¬
catur ain't got—ask Fay Carr,
Edna Earl Gillis, Kathryn Tho¬
mas and Theda Johnson—they
know.
Why is Roger Hodge goingaround asking everyone if they
don't think Blonzell Horton has
beautiful eyes?
Glad to see Joe Hardwick and
Kitty Moorland bac'k together
again.
"Sib" Hutchison and Jo Ward
are off to a good start.
Glad to see "Bo" Thomas get¬
ting around in the world.
Faye Carr is the "true" type.
We hear there was quite a
party after the football game
Saturday night. If you want more
information, ask John and Tobi
Gregory.
Speaking of parties, Sara Joy
Smith says that she will never
forget her nine-teenth birthday.
Where did you celebrate tit, Sara
Joy?
Howard Sessums, we can't
understand why you are so aloof
these days. There have certainly
been some changes made since
last year.
It seems that Joanne Taylor
anti Russell Holloman are masing
all preparations toward a budding
romance. Good luck to both of
you.
Dora Harbour and George
Slaughter were seen together
at the movie Monday night. They
make their dates far ahead, but
we hear that this is the best way
Another one of our alumni on
the campus Saturday. She was
Marijo James who is now at¬
tending Ole Miss. Joe Graham
was acting as "Official" l^ost.
It's a fact:
The Mulholland boys have been
holding out on us. Did you see
them at the football game Satur¬
day night?
E.C.J.C. was well represented

at the fair last week. Kathryn
Thomas, Price Gray, "Rusty" Bassett give us the tford.
Ray Babston charms the girls
with his watch chain, or is it the
watch chain, Flossie?
The boys actually got past "The
Curtains" in Jackson Hall.
Norman Harris had reason for
coming to Jackson Hall on Mon¬
day night—Miriam DuBard.
The boy and girl from Smith
county should stick together—take
a hint, Wicker.
"Red" McNeil has a habit of
studying with "Red" Rowzee every
night, we wonder if they learn
anything—about Botany, that is.
The most used word of the day
is "little". If you don't believe
it, just talk to "little" Kath¬
leen Robertson.

JITNEY JUNGLE
Self Service Food
Store

JOSEPH MILLER, Owner

UNION. MISSISSIPPI

Smith's Radio & Electric Shop
Service On All Mokes
Radio Repairs and Accessories
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PHONE 2281
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
—W

SMITH'S GARAGE and
SERVICE STATION
(Former Magnolia Inn)
WE FIX ANyTHING
PHONE 3093
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

It You Want Good Eats
And Courteous Service
Come To The Place Where
Good Food Is A Habit

CITY CAFE
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

PLATTER CHATTER
Do you like music? If you do,
this is a column designed especi¬
ally to let you 'know who is where
and doing what in the musical
world.
King Cole Trio's radio sponsor,
Wildroot Company, Upiped the
group's Saturday salary another
$250 and picked up an option for
another thirteen weeks. Program
is heard on NBC from wherever
the trio happens to be playing.
Replacing Davey Forrester as
conductor of the thirty-seven piece
works on Red Skelton Tuesday
nighlj NBC show this fall is
Dave Rose, who has just finished
his summer program for a beer
maker, with Georgia Gibbs.
Eddie Pipps has taken over
as musical (?) director of the
Spike Jones crew.
Eddy Howard is now featured
every Sunday over NBC on the
Sheaffer Parade program.
Peggy Lee says that it is with
h,fcr*slf unable to continue as
regular fern soloist
on Bing
Crosby's Wednesday night Philco
stanzas. Instead, she will be heard
throughout the fall and winter
months as vocalist on Jimmy
Durante's program.
Elliott Lawrence and his "echo"
band are scheduled to play for
the
opening dance at
Miss.
State.
Lena Home will draw big bill¬
ing in MGM'S "Words and
Music" filmusical whenever the
studio gets around to starting
it. Ann Miller will make her
Metro debut in the lead. The story
is based on Rodgers and Hart,
songwriting team. Arthur Greed
will produce it.
The Andrews Sisters have tak¬
en over the Monday, Wednesday
and Friday portion of FranceAmerican Spaghetti's "Club 15"
CBS program. Margaret Whiting
moved to the Tuesday and Thurs¬
day sessions as vocal soloist and
Patti Clayton was dropped. Bob
Crosby, the singing Modernaires,
and Jerry Gray's band are all
heard five nights a week on the
same series.
Fernando Fernandez, Mexico's
Sinatra, was signed by Argosy
Pictures for a featured singing
role in "War Party" which
director John Ford now has be¬
fore the cameras
Where there's "Smoke, Smoke,
Smoke" there's fire—Tex Williams
will go out on a long road trip
this month, after a week at the
Million Dollar Theatre, Los An¬
geles. His most recent records are
his "Downtown Poker Club" and
"That's What I Like About The

rather than being inspired by
this discontent to the best that
is in them, rather than being
fitted for the greatest usefulness,
are unfited for efficiency in their
proper sphere.
This is the argument of many
against ithe education of the
masses, who say that the hewers
of wood and drawers of water
should be left in ignorance and
consequent contentment, while
only the favored few should be
ducated. There is education and
education. Centuries ago it was
decreed that man should earn
his bread by the sweat of his
brow, and that law is in force
yet. The education that tries to
evade or break that law is not
education; the education that
teaches to obey that law intlligently is the education that edu¬
By Martha Woodward
cates.
A very pleasant and admirable |
young man whose name is William j Progress is a law of life, and
causes a healthy discontent re¬
M. Reeves?
sults in ambitionless mental
William, better known as Billy
stagnation; while on the other
Mac, hails from Walnut Grove,
hand, that training which causes
Mississippi. He finished high school
the youth to get a false under¬
there in the spring of '46, being
standing of his life's possibilities
president of the class his senior
which causes him to set for him¬
year. As for sports, he certainly
self too high an ideal—that edu¬
has his share as he played basket¬
cation is not healthy.
ball four years and was captain
Discontent is universal. "Dis¬
of the team one year. Billy plans
to go out for basketball at E.C.J.C. content" is but another word for
"aspiration" "Discontent" is the
DECATUR.
After graduation from high
name for that indescribable long¬
school he accepted a position
ing for the bigness and even the
with an oil company. He worked
unattainable, that exists in the
with a survey crew through
souls of all sorts and conditions
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ala¬
of men.
bama. This past summer he was
—Russell Holloman
employed by a construction Com¬
pany. When asked why he gave up
these jobs to come to school he
replied, "I just don't know."
Now, Billy M. Reeves is an
important personage on the cam¬
pus of EC.J.C He arrived for
the 47-48 session of school and
was shortly afterwards nominated
and elected president of the
freshman class.
His ambition—"Well," he says,
"maybe be a teacher or book¬
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
keeper."
For a pastime, Billy Mac en¬
joys dancing and anything to
eat—oh yeah, he has a girl at
home! !
ECJC

GRAHAM'S

Furniture Store
Admiral and

PAVE YOU MET—

HAVE YOU MET—
By Doris Murphy
A five foot, five inch blond
with
bluish-green eyes who
answers to the name of Joy Jolly?
Believe me she is all her name
implies—A joy and always jolly.
In Latin "Joy" means gladness,
cheerful, merry and in this
case it is very true.
She graduated from Edinburg
high last May and started to
summer school at East Central
Junior College this past summer.
She is very active in all school
activities and does well with her
studies, but she has an ambition
to become an English teacher so
—Her favorite subject is Litera¬
ture.
Among her likes are food—
just cooked well done, movies—
Romantic Music—orchestra, als»
Fred Waring's Glee Club.
Sports—Basketball and last but
not least likes to go on parties,
(who dosen't?—throw him out!)
When asked why she came to
Decatur—"No special reason just
wanted a higher education." She
was a little homesick at first but
since she became acquainted with
other girls she likes to stay
West."
The Pied Pipers are planning
a fall theatre tour, opening Oct.
1 at the Golden Gate in San
Francisco.
Russ Morgan, who has been
at the Biltmore in Los Angeles,
will check out Oct. 9, in favor of
Jan Garber's music.
Together for the first time,
in theatres, Andy Russell and
Martha Tilflon will strike cut
from Hollywood this month on
the first leg of a long tour of
theatres which will keep them
busy until their return to the
West Coast December 12

IN ANY EVENT
"Say It With Flowers"

GARDNER'S FLORIST
PHONE 2211
UNION. MISSISSIPPI

If Your Clothes Don't
Look Becoming To You
They Should Be Coming To Us

DECATUR CLEANERS
ALEX MUNDAY, Owner and Operator
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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Spartan Radios

Popular Prices On
Everything

MISSISSIPPI

WELCOME TO

BUS STATION CAFE

Choice Steaks and Chicken
Private Dining Room for Banquets
And Parties

IN MY OPINION ...
Any young person who begins
life careless of the quality of his
work is ignorant, no matter how
high his standing in his class at
school. Education, then, must mean
the preparing of a man to be dis¬
contented with anything that is
not the best output of his life.
Nobody doubts the value of dis¬
content. Self-criticism has a most
wonderfully stimulating effect.
The most efficient knowledge lies
in knowing: "How ignorant am
I?" It is held that education
causes a dangerous sort of
the mind of youth; that a large
part of our college-bred youth.

here even on week ends.
Her ideal girl is one who is
jolly and likes to have fun.
Her ideal boy—Tall, dark hair,
dark eyes, with a jolly person¬
ality and "who is a gentleman".
By the way her only dislikes is
a liar.
She has no "steady" so, boys,
don't let her go by—If you cannot
recognize her by the above des¬
cription here is a little more—
she is one of the servers in the
dining hall, is reporter for the
B.S.U and a member of the
F.T.A.
You will probably find her in
the company of Blonzell Horton,
Patsy Ward, Jacqueline Willis,
and Ollie Fay Wood for those are
her main chums.
If you haven't met her from
summer school acquaintance, a
little blame can go to Trenon
Jolly, her brother; round him
up boys and meet this very charm,
-*♦ ing person.

GILES'

A Complete Line Of Dry Goods
A Store Of Price and Quality
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

See Us For Your Hallowe'en
GUMS AND CANDIES

JITNEY JUNGLE
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Students Why Go Somewhere Else
For A Movie, When We Show The Best
Your Business Is Appreciated

VICTORY THEATER
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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socnso^y
SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
Miss Gwen Winstead was a guest
in the home of Miss Coy Smith
over the week end.
Miss Rowena Ltfke had as her
guests Sunday her mother and
sister, Jo Lynn.
Miss Rebecca Cagle from Louis¬
ville visited her sister Sara Fran¬
ces Cagle over the weekend.
Miss
Ruby
Nell William's
mother and friehti, Miss Arlene
Luke from Meridian visited on
the campus Tuesday.
Miss Iwaena Walker and Miss
Sadie Carolyn Tucker of Me¬
ridian were week end visitors of
Miss Bemice Snowden.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fairley of
Vicksburg were visitors for the
Decatur-Ellisville football game.
Mrs. Fairley is the sister of Miss
Ann Johnson.
Miss Aletha Ann King was an

Compliments Ot

PACE GROCERY
& MARKET
The Red and White
Store
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

overnight visitor of Miss Martha
Wood warden October 10. They
attended the Louisville-Kosciusko football game.
Friends of Otto Malone will be
sorry to learn that he was called
home suddenly Friday because of
an automobile accident in which
his sister was injured.
Don Rogers visited in the home
of Ray Wilson Sunday, October,
12.
Mr. L. W Estes of Noxapater was
a recent visitor of Miss Jean
Estes.
Miss Dora Harbor was a visitor
of Miss Elizabeth Darby of Phil¬
adelphia over the weekend of
October 11 and of Miss Margaret
Weir of Newton Oct. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Prince
visited their daughter, IMna Earl
Prince, Monday night.
Miss Joan Johnson from Cold
water was the week end visitor
of Miss Mary Evelyn Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cannon
visited their parents, Mr. and Mr.s
E. M. Wellis and Mr. and Mrs.
L. W Cannon last week end in
Newton.
ECJC

Glee Club Preparing
For Numerous
Appearances
Under the direction of Mrs.
Madden the Glee Club has pro¬
gressed very rapidly. All the mem¬
bers are working hard on some
songs which they should be proud
when they are ready to be pre¬
sented. A quintet representing the
Glee Club is going to Carthage
to present a program in the rear
future. The entire club is expect¬
ing to make several trips to
neighboring townsr during the
school year. A chapel program
will be presented by the Glee
Club on our own campus in the
not too distant future.

J. E. POPE

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
PHONE 104
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI

m
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The cheerleaders of East Cen¬
tral who are pictured on this
page lifet to right, are Nell Pear¬
son, Columbus, peorgia, and De¬
catur; Toby Gregory, Laurel;
James Moore, Carthage; Sara
Suffling, head cheerleader, New¬
ton; Willie Jim Bates, Philadel¬
phia; Aletha Ann King, Philadel¬

phia; and Kathleen Robertson,
Louisville.
This group has been working
diligently under the direction of
Mrs. Burley McCraw, and is makngi preparation to accompany
their yells with a number of
acrobatic stunts.

LR.C. Has
Outstanding
Program

mate, they can always find some
place to meet for a few minutes
every day. These few minutes
spent together should be filled
with inspiration by following
some systematic study of the
Bible—a chapter a day, a topic
a day, or the readings suggested
by the Baptist Training Union.
Prayer together is the primary
purpose of this daily meeting.
They realize that prayer is not
only asking things of God, but
many other things as well—fel¬
lowship with God. thanksgiving,
consecration. You will not want

The members of the Internatio¬
nal Relations Club were thorough¬
ly attentive to a debate on a
question of national importance
at their last meeting.
The question discussed was
whether or not the United States
should send aid to the European
Countries who are in distress
as a rosult of our most recent
World War. The discussion was
conducted in the form of a debate
with Miss Edith Chapman and
Mr. David Sessoms exposing the
theory that we should and with
Mr. Lavon Moore and Mr. Carleton Lyle saying that we should
not send aid.
After the question had been
very able discussed by these peo¬
ple the house was declared open
for further discussion. Russell
Holloman, Buford Posey and oth¬
ers were quick to capture the
floor and present views that were
based on facts; theory, and past
history. The aspects of the dis¬
cussion were varied; and when
order was finally restored by
President Miller, it was found
to be impossible to reach a blanket
or general conclusion.
Notice has been received that
at the next meeting of the club
the Whiskey question in Missis¬
sippi will oe discusseo.
ECJC

B.S.U. CORNER...

Distributor Of

L

to miss the joy of sharing with a
prayermate during your years on
a college campus. Choose the
student whom you want for a
prayermate, and do not hesitate
to ask him. V^ork out your
schedule together and become real
prayermates. "If two of you shall
agree on earth as touching any
thing that they shall ask, it shall
be done for them of my Father
which is in heaven."

»

•

"If my people, which are called'
by my name, shall humble them¬
selves and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heav¬
en and will forgive their sins,
and will heal their land."
Through the years students on
college campuses all over the
south have found something vital
and, real in their prayerpaate ex¬
periences. Often two roommates
become prayermates. When a
student chooses one who is not
his roommate to be his prayer-
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Jordan's Cash
Store & Market
PHONE 50
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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Physically Hungry Come To

FANCHER'S
Spiritually Hungry go to Sunday School
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

ASSENGERS RELY
ON COCA-COLA AND
TRAVEL REFRESHED

COLLEGE GRILL
HENDERSON-MOLPUS CO.
LUMBER and BUILDING

Good Food
And

SUPPLIES
Prompt Service
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1947, Ths Coca-Cola Company
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Decatur Loses To | Captains Elected

Ellisville 19 to 7 In A*E.c.j.a
Hard Fought Game
The Jones County Junior Col¬
lege Bobcats trampled the East
Central Junior College Warriors
19 to 7 in a hard fought game
here Saturday, October 11, at 8
p. m.
Ellisville received the% kick-off
from
John Gregory, Warrior
end, and attempted an aerial
offense downfield; but the first
play, a pass attempt was inter¬
cepted on the Decatur 40-yard
line by Grady Farmer, Warrior
tailback, who drove to the 45yard line. The Warriors tried un¬
successfully for yardage and had
to punt to the Bobcats. The
teams exchanged a few punts,
then Ellisville overpowered the
Warriors, and Coggin, a Bobcat
end, plunged over the line for
the first touchdown, and the con¬
version was good, making the
score 7-0 at the end of the first
quarter.
In the second quarter the Bob¬
cats scored another touchdown
when Cooley ran around end. The
try for extra point was blocked.
The Bobcats attempted to score
again in the third quarter when
they intercepted a Warrior pass
and headed straight for the goal
line, but the tally was saved by
"Sibb" Hutchison who came out
from behind and 'lowered the
boom' on the Bobcat on his 11
yard line. The Bobcats' last tally
came in the fourth quarter when
Sellers plunged over the line.
The Warriors's score came in
the fourth quarter, when a 52
yard pass from Parmer was skill¬
fully caught by Ray Babston who,
with his speed and intelligent
playing ran over the line for
the Warrior's only touchdown.
Ray Howell kicked the extra point,
making the score 19-7 at the end
of the game.
Each team was penalized 50
yards; Ellisville completed 3 of
9 pass attempts, made 196 yards
and gained 12 first downs. De¬
catur completed 6 of 16 pass at¬
tempts, made 113 yards and gain-

Compiimenfs Of

H. 0. WEST
Hardware &
Furniture Co.
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

as a member of the squad at
tackle. Norman hails from Phil¬
adelphia, Mississippi, where he
lettered four years in football. He
was also active in other sports.
John, 170 pound tridky pass
catcher, is a persistent player
with the Warriors. This is hi?
second ytar on the Warrior squad
at end. John comes from Louis¬
ville, Mississippi. He lettered
four years in football while at¬
tending school there. He was also
active in baseball and basketball.
ECJC

a group of E.CJ.C. students made
a trip to attend a band concert
which was presented by the Army
Guard Forces Band of Wash¬
ington, D. C. The program was
presented in the auditorium at
Meridian Junior College,
Primarily me trip was planned
for band members, but other stu¬
dents who were spending the
wee'x end on the campus were in¬
vited.
The concert which was spon¬
sored by the Civic Concert Band
of Meridian, varied in nature. It
was equally balanced with the
presentation of several selec¬
Sunday afternoon, October 12, tions by great composers and by

College Band Enjoys
Concert In Meridian

the playing of many semiclassical
numbers that are famiUar to all
Americans, such as "Dixie", "Sun
In The Morning}", "Stars and
Stripes Forever," "The Marine's
Hymn", and Cole Porter's "Be¬
gin the Beguine".
This trip was definitely an
enjoyable and a worth while one.
ECJC

School Engineer . . .
Continued from Page 1
better, Mr. Miller's work gets more
and harder, but Mr. Miller's out¬
standing quality is patience; he's
not the man to complain.

The Warrior squad of East;
Central Junior College eleciedj*j
Norman Gipson (left) and John
Gregory (right) as co-captains
of the 1947 football team. The
team agreed to elect two cocaptains rather than a captain
and an alternate captain. These
two men have proved to be steady
players and dependable leaders
on the field.
Norman, who has 195 pounds
of bruising power, has become
a regular on the Warrior squad.
He is playing his second year
ed 7 first downs.
Starting- line-up for Decatur:
Gregory (Co-Captain)
L.*.
Wood
L. G.
Colquitt
C.
Killiam
R. G.
J. Massey
R. T.
Gipson (Co-Captain)
R E.
Phillips
B.
Blackstone
B.
Leili
B.
Smitherman
B.
Farmer
Starting line-up for Ellisville:
L. E.
Hunter
L. T.
Hill
L. G.
Banks
G.
Racher
R. G.
Stanley
R. T.
Stump
R. E.
Flowers
B.
Spence
B.
Hurst
B.
Cooley

For That Weil-Groomed Look
Have Your Clothes Done At

SPIVEY CLEANERS
Good Work—Courteous Service
C^JI^I
£«»««H»4*«M>

m\ Umm * Um* T«MCOO Ca

New Industrial Ed.
Coordinator At EC
Develops Hobby
"Find a way or make one"
seemed to be the watch word of
Earl W. Terrell after his marriage
in 1940. Mr. Terrell, who is now
a popular member of the faculty
of East Central Junior College,
was then Chief Instructor of the
Southwest Trade School in Lake
Charles, Louisiana. He
soon
found out that furnished apart¬
ments were hard to locate. Finally
after finding an unfurnished
apartment, the new husband was
still confronted with the problem
of buying necessary furniture.
This problem presented even more
difficult obstacles than did the
former problem, for furniture was
scarce and was selling at un¬
usually high prices. To solve this
problem, Mr. Terrell decided that
he would make his own furniture
in so far as he was able to do
so Calling upon the aid of his
father, who is an experienced
blacksmith and welder, the two
began to make plans for the
making of necessary pieces of
furniture. After making plans,
selecting the pattern of design
and securing necessary materials,
the dining table and four chairs
were made in one day's time.
They are made of strip iron,
welded together, and painted. Mr.s
Terrell furnished the cushion
which were made of fine needle
point construction. Since finish¬
ing the table and the four chairs,
(Continued On Page Four)
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Sophomores Lead
On Honor Roll
In the first six weeks of school
at E.C.J.C. the sophomores lead
the Honor roll with a total of
eight, although two students of
other classes deserve special dis¬
tinction for making all A's. These
two were Reed Kennedy of the
Freshman class and Mildred
Thornton of the Senior class. The
total of honor roll students for
college and high school was
eleven, with forty-six making
honorable mention; thus making
a grand total of fifty-nine stu¬
dents winning scholarship honors.
Those making the honor roll
in the sophomore class were: Dan¬
iel Cleveland, James C McCann,
Lovon Moore, Henry Mulholland,
William H. Parker, Kathleen Rob¬
erts, Gathel O. Runnels, and Roy
Sinclair.
The sophomores also leed in stu
dents who should be given con¬
siderable recognition for making
honorable mention, or having an
(Continued On Page Pour)
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Theatre Guild Adopts
Constitution
The Theatre Guild in its reg¬
ular meeting October 28 in the
Little Auditorium adopted the
constitution which it will follow.
The constitution was read by
the president after which the
committees for the year were
named. The constitution com¬
mittee is composed of: Bobbye
Jean Johnson, Marzene Smith and
Joanne Taylor. Program com¬
mittee: Fred Ray Blocker, Doris
Murphy, Sybil Skipper. Social
Committee: Willie Jim Bates,
Lillie Mae Massey and Kat Hol¬
man.
For the program there were
several ^dts on the "Do's and
Don'ts of Dramatics", presented
by new members who had not giv¬
en their tryout initiation stunts
at the preceding meeting.

Plans have been completed for
the annual celebration of Home¬
coming which is to take place on
November 8.
In the afternoon, members of
the Alumni will make a tour of
the campus where many new
buildings and improvements can be
noted by those who have not
made a recent visit to E.C.J.C.
A six o'clock dinner is planned
honoring all visiting alumni in
the school cafeteria with a busi¬
ness meeting of the alumni as¬
sociation to follow. Officers of
the association are: Mr. M. W.
McMullin, Decatur, president; B.
O. Smith, Louisville and now a
student at the University of
Mississippi, vice-president; Mrs.
Margaret Rogers, Louisville, sec¬
retary; and Harold Crosby, For¬
est, treasurer.
Following the business meet¬
ing, the Homecoming football
game between Decatur and Scooba
will be attended.
After the football game, the
alumni informal dance for the
alumni and present student body
will be held in the gym. Lead
outs at the dance will be by
classes.
ECJC

Dining room set made by Mr. Therrell

East Central Student
From Neshoba Cty.
Wins Trip to Chicago
James Alton McNair a student
at East Central Junior College
from Neshoba county, won the
state forestry contest and will
represent this section of Missis¬
sippi at the 4-H National Con¬
gress in Chicago.
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. McNair of Linwood, Neshoba
county, is a freshman at East
Central Junior College. While a
senior in high school completing
his sixth year as a 4-H club mem¬
ber, James chose forestry as his
project. He entered the state
forestry contest in August of this
year and won.
James has two hundred and
sixty trees on his main plot. He
MR. EARL W. THERRELL
has put in one hundred and
forty-four man hours getting it
ready for the contest. These
hours were spent in cutting under
growth and then culling and
cutting unwanted trees, which
were sold to lumber and paper
Two new tennis courts, volley mills.
ball, shuffle boards and pingECJC
pong tables are now in good
hands and are well under way.
There was a short meeting call¬
ed Tuesday after assembly by
Mr. Leatherwood for those who
Mrs. W. W. Newsome of E. Cwould be interested in these out¬
J. C.'s English and Speech De¬
door sports.
The girls and boys of Hast partments spoke to the Wesley
Central Junior College have long¬ Foundation of Millsaps College on
ed for some time to have some¬ Tuesday, October twenty-first.
thing to do besides go down The group was largely composed
town, have doughnuts and coffee, of the seventy-four ministerial
just feeding their faces when students at Millsaps and girls who
really they didn't want it at all, have dedicated their lives to
and surely didn't need it. But Christian service. The devotion¬
to be social, and since there was al was led by Paul Fulton, a
no other form of recreation, they former student of East Central
were delighted to indulge. Wheth¬ Junior College. Mrs. Newsome was
er you know it or not, over e sit¬ introduced by Henry Blount, Jr,
ing and stuffing your physical of Decatur. The subject of Mrs.
body with food is just as much Newsome's speech was their call¬
a sin as anything else couW be. ing to Christian service and the
So boys, bte careful how you importance of God in everyday
lead these tender innocent girls life.
In Philadelphia, on Thursday,
to sin by over eating. However,
you don't have to bear the scar October twenty-thicd, Mrs. Newany longer, boys; our dreams have some spoke to the Philadelphia
Woman's Club. Her subject was
come true.
You can play tennis with your "Folklore in Mississippi". The
favorite blonde, brunette or maybe president of the "Twentieth Cen¬
you desire an assortment of the tury Club" is Mrs. Walkr Jons.
(Continued On Page Four)
(Continued on Page Five)

Intramural Sports
To Offer Unusual
Soc. Opportunities

Mrs. Newsome
Addresses Miss. Club
And Student Groups

Adopted Boy, Guest Sadie Hawkins Day
Of "Y" Groups
To Be Celebrated

i&d - z:
"CHARLIE"
Charlie, the little three year old
boy who has been adopted by the
students of E.C.J.C. through the
sponsorship of the local Y. M.
and Y. W., was an entertaining
guest of the students October
22 and 23.
The child, who is one from a
family of eleven children, has
recently been placed under the
loving care of supervisors at the
Mississippi Children's Home So¬
ciety, 1800 North West Street
Continued on Page Two

Weather Forecast
Frosty Weather
Winter Breezes
Chilly Evenings
Note: The administra¬
tion does not make a pre¬
diction; it only fore-warns
the school public that in
case Jack Frost sneaks in
too early, and the contract
made with the Gas Com¬
pany lasifc June has not
been fulfilled, we might be
forced to grit our teeth
to break the goose bumps
until the natural gas in¬
stallation is completed.

Just a few days left girls to
unlimber your limbs and get set
for the race of races that will
take place on November 15 dur¬
ing the annual Sadie Hawkins
day celebration. Plans are now
being made by the faculty spon¬
sors and student members of theactivities committee to give every
-one a "bang-up" good time on
this occasion.
If you are not familiar with
the traditional "catch your man
race" of Dogpatch, you
soon
will be because the Daisy Maes
are chompin' at the bit and rear¬
ing to go.
For any weak-willed girl or
"Lil-Abner", there will be kika-poo-joy juice to help them
sweat out the evening. (Any ab¬
sence of old nails, shoes, rubber
tires, text-books, and lab manuals
can be attributed to the contents
of the drink).
It may be necessary to become
serious during the evening if
Marryin' Sam is on hand to
handle a few Dogpatch weddings.
Gentlemen need not worry about
the expense because Saf does a
good job cheap and supplies the
necessary hardware.
By way of announcement: Leo
McWhorther has a pair of track
shoes for sale.
ECJC

Decatur M.Y.F.
Presents Program
In Philadelphia
The Decatur Methodist Youth
Fellowship presented an inspir¬
ing devotional program to the
Methodist Youth Fellowship of
Philadelphia in the First Meth¬
odist Church in Philadelphia on
Sunday October 19, 1947. This
program was part of a plan form¬
ulated by many of the Fellowship
in surrounding towns to exchange
programs. This plan provides that
one Fellowship may invite another
Fellowship into the church to pre¬
sent a program on a return-pro¬
gram basis. Thus far, Decatur
and Philadelphia have been the
only Fellowships to participate
in this plan. These yaking the
(Continued On Page Four)
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Nuisances In Our Midst...
Chapel is supposed to be held in a reverent manner or at¬
titude. There should be the same feeling prevailing in chapel as is
found in the church on the Sabbath, for after all, chapel is held
for worship of our God as well as other activities. We're sure that
those individuals who act so immature childish, and ill mannered
in chapel would not do so in the church or in chapel if they would
but realize that during chapel they are in the house of God even
if it isn't being held primarily in a church.
The majority of the student body should be commended for
its respectful behavior, but there are a few who act like children
and consequently should be treated as children. It is customary in
high schools and elementary schools for members of the faculty to
be scattered throughout the audience in the general assembly for
the necessary supervision of the children, and at present, circum¬
stances seem to point to that same provision here to quell the mis¬
behavior of the sweet little things who do not know how to keep
their mouths shut and remain orderly.
Students and pupils must conform to these few statements or
suffer the measures of discipline which it may become necessary to
administer.

For Women Oniy ...

Are you a "gold-digger"?
When a boy comes to school, it's probably not for the mere
fact that he has money to throw away. In five cases out of seven
he is either stretching his "monthly-65" or is having to sponge
from his parents to get through school.
Naturally a normal boy likes to have "a" girl or many ^irls
who can add spice to his social life while he i sin college. He likes
to sit beside her in the movie, walk her home, take her to football
games, and even peacefully gobble a cheese-burger and a coke
after school to the soft music of a juke-box strumming the melod¬
ious strains of "Long John", but the point is just how many boys
can last more than a week if they have to "dig-down-deep" in order
to shoulder every expense? The answer is not many.
Of course he's a gentleman and wouldn't ask or expect you to
"foot the bill", especially if you aren't his steady, but on the other
Every citizen of this country of ours who is worthy of the name hand, if you do see a lot of him, and would like to see him that
is aware of the fact that prices have gone out of sight. They have mucik more, why not suggest "going-dutch" just once and see how
now risen to a point that is dangerous.
it works. Chances are he would li'xe it fine as long as you don't
President Truman has called a special session of congress to meet make him lose his feeling of gallantry.
November 17 to try to devise some plan to lower prices and to make
some decision concerning the proposed aid to Europe.
Mr. Truman did not disclose a definite plan; so the Republicans
There is too much talk in this country of another World War.
are devising a plan of their own. They have also mentioned a tax
We hear it on both the left and the right. Some of the fearful
reduction bill.
The outcome of this session remains to be seen, but whatever even go so far as to ativocat getting into war as soon as possible,
is done will be done with legislative ears to the ground to catch the before Russia has time to recover from the second World War.
No one, of course, can unequivocably say that there will not
rumble of public opinion that will undoubtedy break forth into
be another war. There may be another war, but there is nothing
political thunder next year.
The "doings" of this meeting and others will provide excellent suggesting actual warfare in sight at the present time despite the
material for those outbursts of oratory that are sure to come in the strained relations existing betwen Moscow and Washington. Harsh
words and jumpy nerves don't necessarily mean bullets and bombs.
presidential campaign.
We know the United States will lean over backwards to keep
The way for the American public to be sure that next year's the peace. Virtually all high officials in Washington believes that
campaign speeches will make good listening is to exert enough pres¬ Russia would not act as she talks, even if she were in position to do so,
sure on congress now to make them deal intelligently and effectively which she isn't. There is really little if any present cause for alarm.
with these pressing problems. Otherwise, the session will be wasted Let's quit talking about another war, quit thinking about it, and
in contention; the speeches will be hollow and will leave the public apply ourselves to the task of making the United States the most
no means but guesswork by which they may judge the merits of progressive freedom-loving nation in the world.
campaigners next year.
tragic interlude of Maxmilian
and Carlotta. Mr. Strode's exten¬
Mississippi is at present the land of opportunity. Perhaps no Dear Diary:
sive travels in Mexico and acqua¬
I read the most exciting histori¬
one idea left with us by Miss Zeis, Vocational Counsellor for the
state of Mississippi, in her excellent address at a recent assembly, cal novel the other day! "The intances with leaders there quali¬
offers more food for thought than this one. There is no state in Black Rose" is the story of Walter fy him to write an authentic as
the Union which has more to offer in ways of careers in different
of Gurnie, a young English noble¬ well as a glowing account of
fields than our very own, the Magnolia State.
Agriculture, mining (manufacturing , foreigfci trade, medical man, who fought his way to the Mexican conquest.
fields, and public health occupations are waiting for those indus¬ heart of the fabulous Mongolian
For ex-Marines particularly,
trious and ambitious individuals who will answer the call of these empire and returned to find that
needs in Mississippi. There are so few trained persone in the state he must choose between an Eng¬ but for any other veterans or
that any educated individual willing to put something into the state
students, there is a boo'k, "Sem¬
in return for what he receives, may rest assured that his chances of lish heiress and an enchanting
success are great in the present mechanical and atomic age in girl of the East. While in Antioch, per Fidelis", written by the U. S.
which we Mississippians live.
he and Tirstram Griffen had to M. C Combat ' correspondents,
Success, yes; there are fortunes to be made in Mississippi, but deal with the all-powerful mer¬ that vividly portrays the part
the success that means building of character, personality and hap¬ chant, Anthemus, who sent them the Marine Corps played in the
piness will mean more to the Mississippians who help develop our
Pacific war. These correspondents
great state and' make it rank first of the forty eight, than the mon¬ to meet Kublai Khan's great gen¬
etary wealth that they receive for their efforts and time spent build¬ eral, Bayan of the Hundred Eyes. relate experiences as they hap¬
ing our state to its rightful place in America.
While he is here. Walter meets pened in such a manner that you
Citizens, choose your fields of work and strive to reach a position and falls in love with Maryam, can almost see the very scenes
that you individually will be proud to attain in this great movement a harem beauty. He married her^ themselves before your eyes. Much
for progress in the land of mil'k and honey. -'
but in trying to escape from of this book was written on in¬
Bayan, they were separated, and vasion beaches, in foxholes, or
Walter had to go back to Eng¬ behind the lines some fifty or
To have a place set aside and equipped for people who are marri¬
one hundred yards. It is a book
ed to live on a colleg ecampus is one of th ebetter results of the land without Maryam. The story
previous war. This allows men who have had their education inter¬ of how Walter finally found Mary¬ of spot reporting that tells how
rupted to continue with it without being separated from their fam¬ am after about three years makes it really was in the Pacific.
ilies. For men and their wives to be together in a situation of this sort a stirring and dramatic climax
ECJC
Is extremely important to both an education and a happy marriage. to this interestingly written book,
The question thus enters, what about the wife and children, if
there are any. In the event that there are no children, the wives "The Black Rose" by Thomas B.
Continued From Page One
are more or less free to continue their education, if they should Costain.
Jackson.
His arrival on the cam
choose to do so.
To find out how Germany
pus brought a new kind of spirit
The one remaining phase of this program that is not complet¬
ed on our campus is the pre-school children, and this is really not should be partitioned, how we to those students who assembl
so much of a problem; but if a nursery were provided on our compus should feel towards German pro¬ ed to greet him
and were conducted in an efficient manner, the little children could posals of a democratic govern¬
At the regular Y. M. and Y. W.
receive pre-school training that has been repeatedly proven im¬ ment, and numerous other ques¬
portant, and the mothers would be free to use some of their time tions concerning German prob¬ meeting, Wednesday night, Oct¬
for worthwhile causes. This idea is merely offered at this time as
ober 22, a shower of gifts were
some food for thought for those parties concerned. What do you lems, one should read, "Germany piled before Charlie to be open¬
think about it?
Is Our Problem", by Henry Mored by him.
genthaw, Jr. This book contains
No words could describe the
ideas about Germany's future
expression of joy and amazement
place in world trade, the length
What is Homecoming?
on his face; no words could ex¬
A definition of the word defies defining. I've always talked in of time American soldiers should
words, but sometimes this confusion becomes confusing. "Home occupy Germany and other valu press the feeling of those who
were present for the occasion.
Coming?"
able plans which will doubtless
Now, a "home" means a house, a mother, a father, eight or
During Charlie's visit on the
ten children, and a dog. Some people add a canary to this, but I've influence American policy great¬ campus, students and members of
always considered a crying baby eleven times better than a canary. ly during the coming years.
the faculty were baffled at the
Home Sweet Home, where the furnace smokes and the clothes pile
Students who are especially in¬ fsjit that a child of his age could
up to be ironed and food always has to be cooked and the dishes
terested in excitingly written possess such originality and in¬
soaked. That is "home".
But what's "coming"? Henry Aldrich says, "Coming, (gulp) stories of history and drama telligence, accompanied with such
Mother!" That means he is apporaching somebody or something. It should by all means read the a pleasant disposition and ability
could also mean an invitation. "Come Out, Come Out, Wherever book in our library entitled "Time¬
to meet strangers.
You are!" (I never are, however).
Since all have had the oppor¬
However, when Homecoming is openly announced on the cam¬ less Mexico", by Hudson Strode.
pus and everybody says "I'm going to home-coming" I began to It is the epic of the conquest of tunity to see the boy, greater in¬
wonder. What kind of sense is that? "I'm going to home—coming!" Mexico under Cortes, when a terest is expected to be shown,
Why doesn't whoever's talking say, "I'm going to Home-Coming"? handful of Spaniards won the and consequently, it is hoped
And then nobody ever gcas home for homecoming. They stay richest and most glorious prize
tliat this interest will result in
at school. It's their parents who leave home, so what's "coming"
of the New World. It is the story more gifts and greater support for
about it?
You know, I'm convinced of one convincing thing—words have of Mexico's fight for freedom und¬ the orphan.
always been too wordy.
er Hidalgo and Juarez and the

Witt Special Session Be Fruitful.. .

In My Opinion ...

Opporfunifies In Mississippi...

The Book Browser

E.C.J.C. Should Have A Nursery ...

Adopted Boy . . .

Homecoming, Going Or What?
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The Charm
Of The Aces
Do you study until all hours,
or do you quit around 10:30 and
visit your neighbors. In the event
that you quit and visit, are your
neibhbors glad to see you?
We visit some neighbors who
are cordial, some who are cool,
some who are mildly annoyed at
our intrusion, and some who are
playing pinochle. Of all the un¬
grateful hosts the pinoche player
is the least moved by our ap¬
pearance. He plays right on; not
greeting, not spea&ing, not even
an indifferent growl; but as I
said before, he plays right on.
Go on in; find yourself a seat;
ask for a cigarette; bum a match
to light it with; turn the house
over if you please; but the pin¬
ochle player plays right on.
This is a bum situation and a
bum room for hospitality. Visitors
don't get attention. Even the men¬
tion of a "little lass" fails; and
when this fails, there is no hope.
We visitors soon begin to feel
left out. We do not speak the
language of the game; nods, winks,
kicks, finger signals, etc.
What is to be done in a situa¬
tion of this sort? Nobody cares
what becomes of us. Our cigarette
has been finished We decide to
mosey on, feeling dejected, gloomy
unwanted, unwept, unheard, un¬
sung.
We decide to try the next
room. "Come on in ole boy". This
looks good—tales fly—timepasses
—midnight passes—death passes.
Finally we bid our host good night
—start out—stick our head in the
door for one last try for atten¬
tion, but someone murmers soft¬
ly; I bid 30, and the game moves
on.
-ECJC-

SMOKE SIGNALS
Was it a coincidence when we
saw Lucy Stonestreet and Buddy
Joiner strolling around the cam¬
pus the other day? Or have we
been missing something?
There is a very cute girl on
the campus, says "Rusty" Bassett.
Who is she "Rusty"? ■
A new couple has appeared on
the scene in the form of Mary
June Hancock and Frank Rob¬
erts, Jr. They were REALLY at
the football game in a big way,
Saturday night.
These fickle women! ! Sammye
Massey can't make up her mind
between Clay Gordon and Bill
Wells.
Is love funny enough to have
a big laugh over, Fred 'Ray and
Kathleen?
Now that Pete Majure has re¬
turned, it seems that the "shape"
of the campus is much better.
Short hair is just as good as
long, as far as "Woo" Jeffcoats
is concerned.
Paul Simmons and Edna Ruth
Prince really believe in getting
things done in a big way, don't
they? Ain't cooperation wonder¬
ful?
Norman Harris, which "stone"
looks the best among the pebbles?
Joanne Taylor is "Jay walking"
now.
Roy Sinclair finds it rather
hard to find two seats together
in the show on Monday night,
dosen't he Kathleen Robertson?
Laguin Meadow, won't she go
to the show with you, so you
won't have to save a seat.
Lester Willis is mighty Jolly
these days, who wouldn't be if
they had Joy?
port the WARRIORS. For furth
port the WARRIODS. For further
information see "Hoot" Gipson.
Cooo! Cooo!
Has anybody seen "Little Brown
Eyes" Burgett? Or does anybody
beside Virginia Vance 'know him
by that name?
How many hours in a weekend
John Blackstone? Maybe Jo Ward
dosen't know.
Well! Well! Who did we see tocontinued On Page Six)
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THE ROVING
REPORTER
Oh-h-h the Roving Reporter,
after months of inactivity, is
out on the prowl again. This time
I'm it! ! This week I have been
searching for someone who could
give me a logical answer to the
question—"What feeling did you
experience when you received
your grades for the past sixweeks?" We all know what grades
are-—they are those first six
over-worked letters of the alpha¬
bet, especially the sixth one. In
order to give you some idea as
to how a few of the students
felt I had to stoop to unscrupllous means to get their ideas
such as squeezing the seed out
of one boy's adams apple but he
finally gave up and told me how
he felt. Sincerely, the people that
I talked to were awfully nice
about answering my stupid ques¬
tion. But if you think this ques¬
tion stupid—just wait until next
week! !
As I was strolling through the
lobby in Jackson Hall who should
I encounter but Sibyl Harris. I
had to pacify her with candy
mints while I conjured a little
conversation into being, so I
could ask her my question. The
conversation started something
like this—"Where you from?"
"Monticello." "Like to play basket¬
ball?" "Yep!" I was getting no¬
where fast—So I popped the ques¬
tion. She shifted the candy to
the other jaw, and replied in a
low sweet innocent voice. "Very
disappointed". Naturally, I askel
why. She said, "Oh, I had con¬
flicts in Political Science". This
had my curosity stirred. I asked
what she thought was responsible
for this conflict—she replied, "I
didn't study". Could be you Know!
This is where my candy gave out
and the conversation ended.
As I was "clomping" through
the library the other day—(I know
Miss Burton would appreciate it
I would have my shoe heels pad¬
ded), I spied a lone blonde head
that was not intent upon a book
—this head belonged to none other
than Johnson Crocker from Se¬
bastapol (he tried to tell me how
to spell it). When I asked him
if he hit the ceiling when he
% first saw his grades, he said, "Al¬
most! I was so pleasantly sur¬
prised about my chemistry grades,
if Mr. Cross had walked by at
that moment, I would have
squeezed his hand."
Where was I when the lights
went out? Why, I was interview¬
ing Ramona Mitchell of course!
She gave me a ready answer to
my question—said that she had
an idea as to what her grades
would be, but she was still in
"suspenders" until she got them.
Just between you and me, and
who else might have been in the
room—I knew she didn't have
anything to worry about.
Ruby Grace (Catapillar-) John¬

son who lives in tomato can No.
80023 was my next victim. She
says that she is having trouble
with three S's— study, sleep,
and starvation. When asked as to
how, |her grades jcompatfed to
those she received in high school
—she meditated a moment and
replied, "Well, you see I attend¬
ed two or three different schools;
therefore, I have two or three
different varieties of
grades."
When asked how she felt about
her past six weeks grades she
smiled and said, "I knew what
was coming was done come."
The next person I saw was
Murriel Crane, better known as
Ruth's sister) who said that she
"Clinked" her heels together for
joy when she got her grades.
Murriel hails from Good Hope and
has a strong ambition. She wants
to be a secretary. If you haven't
met Murriel and would like to—
you can always find her "account¬
ing" with Doris Lang.
Ah, ha! I says to myself—here
comes my opportunity to talk with
a very handsome gentleman—so I
casually strolled over to the table
where Marzine Smith was reading
American History. When I "popp¬
ed" him the question he got that
far-away look in his eyes, and
told me in that golden voice of
his—he was disappointed, but in
no one but himself. When asked
as to what he thought was caus¬
ing his dasappointment—"general
confusion" was the answer— I
wonder! I wonder:— if that could
be the answer to my own ques¬
tion. I also learned that Marzene
has great ambition. He expects to
become an actor—and if I may
say—he will be a jim-dandy one
too. From here it's New York for
Marzene and dear ole' E.C.J.C.
loses one of its best students.
After discussing shoes, bubble
gum, etc. and evading the ques¬
tion as long as possible I finally
cornered Charlie Sue Lampley
and twisted her arm. She only
admitted one conflict, history, and
from the impression she left with¬
in my mind, I think she must hav
done well in her other subjects, or
else she has a very understand¬
ing mother—anyway she was go¬
ing home, come Saturday.
Well th-th that's all f-f folks.
If I didn't get to talk with you
this time, please don't feel slight¬
ed because I'll be prowling again
soon.
ECJC

Cast For "The
Garden of the
Moon" Is Chosen
The cast of characters who
are to present the Sophomore
play, "The Garden of the Moon",
has been chosen. Edna Ruth
Prince, who was a star in the
"Belle of Barcelona" last year,
has been chosen to play the lead¬
ing role of a young college girl
in the Gibson Girl era, Carol
Claire. Co-starring with her is
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Hove You Ever
Dreamed?
By Henry Wylie
I've dreamed of a beautiful
river that lies in a valley where
no one comes but me. Its crystal
waters foam over gray brown
rocks, and its shores are paved
with shimmering sand. In places
the sand is darkened by the
shadow of the willows that stand
along the shore. The water flows
slowly benea,th their low hung
branches and then rushes into
the sunlight where the silver
flash of a leaping fish shatters
its surface In the distance stand
towering purple mountains with
their t^dwli of rihining snow,
while close by the green meadows
roll away to dark forest-clad hills.
Here in this valley the wild things
live in peace. The door softly
and softly go while the eagle
goes up and up into the distance
where the purple mountains lie.
At night the scream of a mount¬
ain lion shatters the indescribable
pattern of soft noises that fill
the forest night. In the ensuing
silence comes the song that was
old when the earth was young.
It is the song of a wolf on a far
away hill, as he points his nose
at the moon and howls. Why he
cries to the moon in a sad voice
he does not know or even con¬
siders with his poor brute brain.
Perhaps it is the same as the
sadness that fills the heart of
man when he thinks of time and
Emory Ball who plays the part
of Brent Carson. Doris Murphy
and Fred Ray Blocker have lead¬
ing parts as older characters;
Doris plays the part of Mrs.
Clairs, Carol's
mother; Fred
Fay is Professor Gaylord. Other
members of the cast are Katie,
Edith Chapman; Alice ( a Sority girl), Nelda Tucker; Gladys
(another), Billy Turner; Leo San¬
ders, a football hero, Roy Sin¬
clair; Professor Maxim, Bobby
Hindman; Herbert Brown, a
friend of Professor Gaylord in
his youth, Otto Malone; Jasper
Rabard, another friend, Paul
Simmons; Mr. Palmer ( Betty
Lou's father, Marzine Smith;
Clara, Clara Sue Roberts; Jenny,
Nell Sartor; Isabelle Freary, Sibyl
Skipper.
The play is uder the direction
of Mrs. W. W. Newsome and will
be presented December 18, 1947.

How Can I Live
How can I live
With hopeless dreams;
How can I stem
The flowing streams
Of burning love
Within my heart,
Of memories there
A
That won't depart
How can I stand
The memories there
Of laughing lips
And night black hair,
Of lovely eyes
Within a face
Of shadowed mystery
And feminine grace?
Oh, that sweet voice
I hear no more;
My heart lies rended
.
As before,
I looked into
j)!
Those hauntng eyes
That filled my heart
With pain's surprise;
In their dark depths
My heart descends
Beyond recall.
This is the end,
For comfort now
No one can give.
Without your love
How can I live?
—Henry W. Wylie

floats softly over the fragrant
stacks of hay that cast dark
shadows upon the smooth ground.
In the distance a fence marches
by the dense mass of a field of
sugar cane that looks silver be¬
neath the moon. Off in the trees
that stand in the dew-clad pas¬
ture an owl gives a dismal call
as the clear and bell-like voice
of a dog rings challengingly
through the frosty air. The moon
moves on; the stars keep watch
and all is well while man sleeps
and the night things come out
to play.
I've dreamed of stormy shores
where the ocean thunders and
sea birds ride the lashing wind
above the swaying palms. In
dreams I've crossed the awesome
spaces that lie between the stars
and looked upon the flaming suns
and mighty worlds that lie out
there.
I've stood upon the gulf that
lies between the galaxies and
questioned and received no an¬
swer.
Have you ever dreamed? Have
you ever followed a thought
through space and time to the
point where the mind can go no
further because there are things
which mortal man cannot com¬
prehend and barriers beyond
which he cannot go? If not, you
have not really lived. When every¬
day life seems dull and unin¬
teresting, just remember there
is an indefinite number of In¬
teresting things in the universe.
If you'll learn to think and Use
your imagination, you'll never
again be the same. You'll find
joy and beauty in the world of
reality and the worlds of prob¬
ability and feel that- you're a
part of the Greater Universe.
Just remember, the mind can
go through space and time and
possibility, here or beyond the
stars.
ECJC

LR.C. Continues
Series Of Debates

At the last meting of the In¬
ternational Relations Club, the
question of whether or not pro¬
hibition in Mississippi is a prac¬
ticality was very ably discussed
by five of the club members. Les¬
ter Willis and Thomas Sistrunk
tried to sustain the importance
of its continuance; while Marzine
Smith, Kenneth Richardson, and
Russell Holloman tried to demon¬
strate the points that make this
piece of legislation unenforcible and impractible.
After the discussion was com¬
pleted a vote was cast by the
members present, the results of
which was a substantial majority
for the continuance of prohibi¬
tion.
This is the second of a series
of debates planned by the program
committee of the club. The next
of his race.
topic of discussion will be whether
I've dreamed of fields in har or not the two-party system in
vest time. At night the moon the United States is a success.

FOH YOUR SAFETY
Visit The Oldest And The Largest
Drug Store In Town
MAKE IT YOUR SHOPPING
HEADQUARTERS

DECATUR DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE
PHONE 16

soensoaj
I

B.S.U. CORNER

SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Our Baptist Student secretary,
Mrs. Marcus Smith, is very ill.
We sincerely hope she wiU soon
be back on the campus.
Miss Velma Lou Lewis visited
Miss Eleanor Agent was a guest
her sister, Miss Annie Mae Lewis
of Misses Jacqueline Willis and
over the week end.
Ollie Fay Wood last week end.
Miss Nelda Tucker visited Miss
Randy Walsh visited in Branch
Rowena Luke in Louisville last
last week end.
week end.
Miss Martha Louise Mars of
Mr. John
Everette visited
Philadelphia was a week end
friends in Branch last week end.
guest of Miss Aletha Ann King.
Jamie Etheridge, Sara Joy
A former E.C.J.C student, Miss
e
Smith, Mary Evelyn Kennedy, Jun
Hattie Henry, visited on the cam¬
Hollingsworth, Jane Todd, Clara
pus last week end.
Sue Roberts, Willie Jim Bates and
Mr. Colton Jolly visited his
Sibb Hutchinson attended the M.brother, Mr. Trennon Jolly last
Y. F. Sub-district meeting in
week end.
Union last Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gregory had
Miss Carolyn Horn was a week
as guests last week, Mrs. Harry
end. guest of Miss Judy Baiter
Morrison of Laurel and Mrs.
in Louisville.
Gregory and daughter of LouisMr. Donald Hunter visited 1
ville.
friends in Union last Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Murphy
Miss Jesse Mae Stuart visited
had as their guests his mother,
Miss Bonnie Presley in Louis¬
Mrs. W. F. Collins and Mr. V.
ville last week end.
Frederick from Mobile, Ala.
Mrs. Janie Sullivan and Mr.
Of03
ISullivan were guests of Miss Mary
e
Evelyn Carlisle in Collins last
(Continued From Page One)
week end.
Miss Margie Nell Barnett was
the guest of Miss Bobble Jean he has completed the dining room
Johnson the past week end.
suite to the extent of a table,
Miss Katherine Thomas was a six chairs, a serving table, and
visitor of Miss Edna Earl Gillis china closet, and in addition has
in Forest last week end.
made a very beautiful bed room
Don Rogers visited Ray Wilson suite. He states that he hates
in Neshoba last week end.
to tell anyone that his furniture

N w Industrial...

BLACKBURN BROTHERS
Hardword—Furniture Company
Frigidaire Appliances R.C.A. Radios
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

GILES'
A Complete Line Of Dry Goods
A Store Of Price And Quality
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

*

If Your Clothes Don't Become You

Are you in your second child¬
hood? Or maybe you haven't
gotten out of your first one yet.
At any rate, if you come to B.S. U., it is guaranteed that you
will have a good time All of you
know that good lookin' Ann
Leech, well she is in charge of
the social activities. A part of each
meeting is devoted to games and
other such goings on. Want an
example? In a game of "fruit
basket turn over", Rev. Hogan
was an onion, Mrs Smith was a
lemon, and Ezola Clark was, of
all things a peach! As an added
feature for the boys, there are
about two girls for each boy.
What an opportunity for a date!
Of course, this is only bait to
lure more of you to B. S. U., but
I'm sure that once you come,
you'll come again.
At the present ten or more
students are making plans to at¬
tend the B. S. U. Convention at
Meridian this week end.
Plans are also being made for
a party and it is expected that
the B. S. U. will present a relig¬
ious program to several neighbor¬
ing churches soon.
These are only brief examples
of what happens at the Baptist
church at 6:30 every Thursday
evening. Come on over. Well be
glad to see you.
is made of iron because they
only made of iron, and to pre¬
vent this misconception, he has
usually visualize a wooden suite
had pictures made of the furni¬
ture.
Mr. Terrell is now serving as
Coordinator of the Industrial De¬
partment of East Central Junior
College, which accounts for his
unusual ability to make this furni¬
ture. When asked if he had ever
considered making this type of
furniture for sale to other peo¬
ple, he replied that he did not
think it would be profitable to
do this since the demand for
different designs and styles would
be so varied. This ability makes
possible his most enjoyable hobby
and served to provide a necessity
at one time.
Mr. Terrell has been at East
Central Junior College since early
September of 1947 and says he
enjoys being here very much. By
way of incidence, Mr. Terrell
wishes to announce the arrival
of an eight pound, four ounce
baby boy born on October 25,
1947 at Laird's hospital in Union,
Mississippi, and extends a warm
welcome to everyone to visit his
home and see both the boy and
the furniture.
ECJC

Sophomor Lead ...

dents in high school but five
students in the senior class made
honorable mention. There were:
Carlton Graham, Travis McAdory,
Bill May, Lyndell Smith, and
Elzie Fred Willis.
Last but Dy no means least
was the Eleventh grade class
having two students making hon¬
orable mention, Annie Ola Gra¬
ham and Jane Todd.
Special students who made hon¬
orable mention were Helen Ma¬
son, Lillie Mac Massey, and El¬
zie Fred Talbert.
ECJC

Mrs. Newsome ...
(Continued From Page One)
Mrs. Newsome was introduced by
an alumna of E. C. J. C, Mrs.
Paul Vance.
In Newton, on November eleven¬
th, Mrs. Newsome will speak at
the annual banquet of the "Cul¬
ture Club". She will be the first
woman who has ever been the
featured speaker at this annual
affair. The subject of her speech
will be "The Woman's Place in
the World of Affairs".
ECJC

erts, Jesse Stewart, June Hollings¬
worth, Joanne Taylor, Russell
Holloman, Lee Hamill, Paul Sim¬
mons and Willie Jim Bates.
This series of programs is an¬
other provision of the Methodist
Student Movement to acquaint
young people with the working
and sponsoring of the activities
of the church

Myatt Dry
Cleaners
Looks Always Count
NOXAPATER, MISS.

Decatur MYF . .
Continued From Page

One

trip to Philadelphia and taking
part in the program were: Mary
Evelyn Kennedy, Clara Sue Rob¬

PHILLIPS CAFE
STEAKS — BARBECUE — WAFFLES — DONUTS
COFFEE — HOT CHOCOLATE
As you ramble through life brother whatever be your
goal, keep your eye upon the donut and not upon the
hole.
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

If You Want Good Eats and Courteous
Service Come to the Place Where
Good Food Is A Habit

CITY CAFE
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

For That Weil-Groomed Look
Have Your Clothes Done At

(Continued From Page One)

SPIVEY CLEANERS

average of B, with a total of
twent(y-four. They wfere: Zere
Nell Cleveland, Norman Gipson,
Ladalton Harbour, John R. Henry,
COURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD WORK
James C. McNeil, James E. Metts
Jo. Houston, Burnice Humphries,
Thad Humphries, Melvin Trennon
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
Jolly, Edwin Miller, Jasper D
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
Moore, Bobbie Mulholland, Leon¬
ard E. Nichols, John L. Rhymes,
Richardson, Barbara
"*$* *{* *$**$* *$* "t*1 *$* 41 Elmer K.
Ridings,
Mary
Nell Sartor, Paul £,| 5^Hfr«MM|M{»MMMHi><»fr*^****^**^*4^^
^HJ»-tjM$Mj+*{H$wjMj*-l$Mjl
H
N. Simmons, Malcolm Spence,
Bradford Tucker, M. J. Varner,
Robert A. Williams, and Lester
Willis.
The Freshmen led second on
the honor roll and honorable
mention, with three on the hon¬
or roll and twelve making honor¬
FOR GOOD EATS
able mention. Those making honor
roll were: Sara Frances Cagle,
Richard McMullan, and Ramona
Mitchell. The students making
honorable mention were: James
A. Breland, Gary Egbert Bufkin,
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
Oarthelia Butts, Woodley Chand¬
FOR RADIOS AND FURNITURE
ler, James O. Cox, Marion Gra¬
ham, Russell Holloman, Blonzelle
DEACTUR. MISSISSIPPI
Horton, Eugene Langston, Willlam McKey, Allen Mapp and Ray
*
Wilson
fHJHJMjHJMSMlMlMlHJiM}
P
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V
V
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V
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They Should Be Coming To Us.

DECATUR CLEANERS

If You Are Looking For An Enjoyable

WELCOME Sri/DEATTS OF E.C.J.C.

COLLEGE GRILL

Evening. See A Movie At The

VICTORY THEATER

GRAHAM'S FURNITURE STORE

Try Our Delicious Popcorn
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Intramural Sports... HAVE YOU MET—

HAVE YOU MET—

(Continued From Page One)
two with a touch of red.
You can play all you want to
each and every afternoon with¬
out any interference whatsoever
right here on our own campus.
Ask your favorite couple, friends,
or others to join you, for later
there will be prizes awaded the
better players, "The more the
Merrier." Or maybe you had
rather play volley-ball, shuffle
board, or ping-pong. There are
suitable games for all at the same
time, so if you can't get in on
one game, as your first choice,
join another. Everyone is expect¬
ed to have fun, and plenty of it.
It is left up to you now to
make use of these things. All you
have to do is ask for them and
they will be given to you with
great pleasure.
There is only one request made
of you and that is that you do
not play on tennis courts with¬
out tennis shoes of some sort.
Ask a friend if you may borrow
his or her physical education
shoes if you don't possess a pair.
He or she will be delighted to
help you and to know you are
interested in our outdoor sports
here on the campus. All other
equipment you may get free of
charge just by asking the cocahes.

Houston

PAOE FIT 8
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and steaks which he gets little
of because his bank account is
small and gradually depleting;
women which are causing him
to go blind; and his political
friends—Stennis and Winstead.
Mr. Posey does not like dentists
as one nearly drilled a hole in
his tongue.
His ideal girl must be between
the ages of 16-60 and not ego¬
tistical. His favorite hero of the
Bible is King Solomon who had
700 wives.
Posey's favorite subject is his¬
tory and his favorite pastime is

arguing with teachers (especi¬
ally one English teacher.)
"" When "asked why he came to
Decatur, he said, "It was just the
handiest."
Buford refused to answer many
questions, as he said, he has a
strong desire to stay out of the
penitentiary.
However; he is the only boy
ever to attened vesper in the girls
dormitory.
P. S-. Some of Poseys comments
would not pass the censor; other¬
wise this article would have been
longer.

McBEATH DRUG STORE
A short five foot two-inch
blonde who hails from Louisville,
Mississippi. She has blue eyes
and a very attractive smile. By
now you know I'm speaking of
Sara Frances Cagle. In Hebrew:
Sara means "a princess or noble
lady". In
Tuetonic: Frances
means "free; indomitable courage
and strength." After reading
these few pointers, you can not
help but join me in saying the
meanings are very true.
E. C. J. C. can well be proud
of this personality because all
through high school she was a
very outstanding student. Among
some of the honors she achieved
was reporter of the Dramatic
Club, a member of each play pro¬
duced, secretary of the senior
class and was Saluatorian of her
graduating class last May.

Texaco Station

The "Cigar King"? Well, in
case you are wondering who could
hold such a title, Buford Posey
of Philadelphia, Mississippi is the
rightful owner.
Mr. Posey has avery interesting
past, although it has been only
twenty-two years. He enlisted in
the "Army at the age of seven¬
teen, but was discharged because
of his age. Then he joined the
Merchant Marine and after serv¬
ing the required months came
home. Buford was later drafted
into the Engineering division of
the Air Corps. In 1944 he receiva medical discharge from the
Army.
Buford graduated from Decatur
high school in 1946 and entered
college here in '47.
As he is very politically mind¬
ed, his job or positions ( as he
puts it) have been connected with
politics. He worked as an organ¬
izer for labor unions and as speak¬
er against the F. E. T. C, one
•peeeh being made in Harlem.
When asked about the negro ques¬
tion, he replied that the less said
by politicians on that question
the better. His main interest at
the present is the passing of the
Federal aid to education bill.
When asked what he intended
to do in life, he quickly replied,
"as little as possible."
Among his likes are pork chops

Let's get these things in swing
boys; they are here for you, so
why not make use of them and,
too, you can't imagine how much
pocket
change you will save just
Q. O. HOUSTON, Owner
in one seven-da'y week and those
girls with h-u-g-e waist lines
will reduce lake a bursted balloon.
Gas, Oil and Greasing
Yes! We do want a bigger and
better "Intramural Sports Pro¬
gram" on our campus and you
can do your share by participat¬
Newton, Miss.
ing in these sports that have
been provided for your pleasure.
So girls, this is your chance to
Since her arrival on our cam¬
reduce to a neat 23 waist line.
pus she has gained more honors;
Take the advantage.
she is secretary of the F. T. A.;
a member of the Tom Tom Staff
and secretary of the Freshman
Class.
She likes about everything, but
some special ones are:
Books—she loves to read.
Sports—not "specially"
People—Most definitely—every¬
122 NORTH MAIN STREET
one is a friend to her.
Movies—Just a movie—loves .em
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI
all.
Music—Mostly popular, she has
had several years of music.
I have heard she tap dances.
We would love to see you dance
more, 'eh boys?
And now last but not least.
*
Foods—she loves chocolate can¬
CHOPS
STEAKS
dy and soups, with a little fried
*
*
chirken and eggs on the side.
*
Th^re are just two aversions
da
ih?r record 'one—noisy or
A Good Place to Meet, Chat, to Eat
"catky" people and Rutabeggers.
*
+
Her major ambition is to be¬
—
Newton's Leading Cafe
* Private Dining Room
come an English teacher with
*
LUNCHES
DINNERS
her minor interest coming close
to the major, in commercial work,
•
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI
especially stenographic work.
She has a wonderful idea for
*
her ideal boy—Quote, "One who
is very thoughtful and polite,
Unquote, (wonderful dream.)
dosen't drink, curse or smoke."
She likes Decatur, especially
her roommates, Jamie Etheridge
and Ramona Mitchell and a lit¬
tle bird tells me Thad George has
a good deal to do with her lik¬
ing E.CJ.C.
LOUISVILLE. MISSSSIPPI
If you have missed this very
charming person, just ask anyone
from Louisville or—no, I don't
Member F.D.I.C.
guess Thad would help you, but
you must meet her. Well boys!
come, one aft a time, please.

WHEN IN NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI
THE RETAIL STORE

EAT AT THE

$

MECCA CAFE
Where Good Food Is A Habit
MR. and MRS. FRED McEACHIN
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

P«f)«$t*P
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Hensley's Cafe and Bus Station
Is Always A Backer of E.C.J.C.
And Its Football Team
NOXAPATER. MISSISSIPPI

C. M. CARLTON CO., Inc.

t Southland Restaurant & News Co. |
t

t

THE BANK OF LOUISVILLE

*

i

We Will Always Welcome the Students
of E.C.I.C. to Come to See Us
When In Louisville

PERRY HOTEL
LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
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Smith-Taylor
To Reign Over
Fall Festival
Marzene Smith and Joanne
Taylor were elected by the Inter¬
national Relations Club to reign
as King and Queen of the Fall
Festival to be held November 22.
A special meeting of the In¬
ternational Relations Club was
called Thursday afternoon, Oct¬
ober 23, to elect the King and
Queen of the Fall Festival. Jo¬
anne Taylor and Edith Chapman
were nominated for Queen, and
Marzene Smith and Lester Willis
were nominated for King, but th

John Woodward's

Gin

LOUISVILLE, MISS.

Exchange Column

Smoke Signals...

Here again are some exchanges
for you, maybe not all exchanges,
but that's what we will call them.
From the Blazer, John Muir
College, Pasadena, California, we
find some interesting opinions on
"Long Skirts". One says, "It's the
vogue again;" another says that
it would be wise to think of the
poor freezing people in Nomanistan; one girl liked them because
they hide knobby knees; one
bright boy dosen't like them be¬
cause he is afraid that he will
marry a bowlegged woman; one
boy says that it just depends on
who is wearing them; some more
opinions were: "It ma'kes you use
your imagination too much";
"They look all right on a few
people, but very few;" This one
of course came from a boy, "If
gals would wear them loose
enough so they could walk down¬
stairs, it would be okay." I think
those opinions are typical of
what most other people are think¬
ing.
A rather clever idea comes from
The Ranger Rocket from Sena¬
tobia. We couldn't resist the temp¬
tation of applying it to our own
"Romances".
How does this stack up?
LOVE MARKET
Levon Moore
Edith Chapman
Leon Burton Charley Sue Lampley

(Continued From Page Two)
gether at the show Monday night
but James Hancock and Mildred
Young! James, we know you
couldn't hold out much longer.
Leo McWhorther says the school
should buy a wheelbarrow for
him to carry, Jamie Etheridge's
bass horn around in.
Marzene Smith has at last
given a certain girl a thrill. For
details see Sibyl Harris.
Billy Massey, does your girl
friend in Forest know you have
a date with Evelyn Rowzee for

first vote showed a majority
for Joanne Taylor as Queen and
Marzene Smith as King.
Queen Joanne, a freshman this
year, comes to us from Philadeldelphia where she graduated from
high school last year as an honor
student. During her senior year
in high school, she served on
the paper staff, was president of
the Girl Reserves, and was voted
"Best All-Round Girl."
King Marzene, a sophomore this
year, comes to us from Union. He
is a veteran of six years service
in the Marine Corps of which
much of the time was spent
abroad. King Marzene came to
East Central l&st year as a
freshman. He was a very active
member of the Dramatics Club.
He was a member of the cast of
four different plays.
Queen Joanne has not yet
selected her Royal Court.

if

COMPL/MENTS OF

the homecoming game?
Willie Jim Bates and Otto Ma¬
lone really keep Helen Mason
guessing who will ask her for
the next date first.
Larry Leili and Kathleen Rob¬
ertson were really "on the beam"
Saturday night. Who said it took
a knife to "cut a rug"?
Jane Todd has shown great in¬
terest in drum music, or coulo
it be Don Rogers she's interested
in?
Wanted to swap: One ice cream
freezer for a pair of long handles.
See J. A. Miller

BILL'S TAXI STATION
Open Day and Night
Coy Smith
Woo Jeffcoats
PHONE 3
Jim Thomas
Gwen Winstead
Johnie Willis
Jo Houston
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI
Thomas Sistrunk Barbara Ridings
Thad George Sarah Frances Cagle
Dallas Herrington Mary Jean
Richardson
Jimmy Jenkins
Sarah Suffling
Gene Earp
Ann Johnson
Robert Hord
Gene Williams
Lester Willis
Joy Jolly
HUMAN NATURE
Human nature dosen't change
very much from campus to cam¬
pus. From Clark Call, Clarke Col¬
PHONE 339-W
lege, Newton, Mississippi, we find
that one room reported a very
disturbing noise and bumping
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI
sounds and were very much dis¬
turbed. At first it was thought
to be some poor roommate tak¬
ing a licking. Further investiga¬
H"» * 'I' * 'I1 * * * * * * * * * * *"***
•S"S>*<«S"S"M"H
tion proved the cause of the noise
to be a young lady bumping for
the purpose of reducing. A simi-1
lar incident was reported in our
own Jackson Hall only last week—
Did we say "woman nature" is
the same in all co-educational
institutions?
WHY GO TO SCHOOL?
(Since some people may be be¬
coming discouraged about this
time concerning their school work,
here is an article taken from the
Wildcat Script, Walnut Grove,
Mississippi.)
Some of you students may be¬
PHONE 79
come discouraged at times in
your school work and may even
ask why we go to school? What
benefit will be derived by my
studying work I will
probably
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI
never use after I finish. There are
several reasons why each student
should attend regularly and try
to get the most out of his class
room work.
In the first place, irregular at¬
>
tendance, for no logical reason, t»»^a-t^^^»»»^>^M'»»^4'4H»^H'»*'i>'» M''i
and lack of interest in one's
school work tend to develop care¬
lessness, a spirit of "just get by"
and a sense of guilt for not having
put forth his best efforts.
In the second place, school is
a preparation for life. $n school
one gets the foundation for fur¬
ther learning. He learns to think
and work intelligently. He develops
self-reliance, necessary to every
person's life.
If, however, learning facts from
textbooks was the only benefit
derived from going to school, your
social lives would become warped.
Our activity program is offered
to you in order to help develop
character. By playing and work¬
ing together, you are developing
a spirit of cooperation and fair
play. You are learnin gto over¬
come selfishness, egotism, and
NOXAPATER. MISSISSIPPI
self sufficiency.
When you are prone to critcize
those who are trying to help you
in analyzing a sentence, con¬
jugating a verb, dissecting a frog,
or learning some dry rules, re¬
member that learning those things
will not only help you in making
further preparations for your vo¬
cation but it will also aid you
in developing a habit of doing
well a task given to you."
—F. S. Franklin

COMPL/MENrS or

HORTON'S GROCERY

Richardson's Laundry and Cleaners |
Our Phone Line Is Your Clothes Line

&•**■

SOUTHERN GRILL
LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
3"$"{Hfr'fr 't 't* 't* '** "H

(..3.»4HJHJHJH.M' t<» * 1-» *' * '!■ * * * »»fr4'4"S"fr

COMPL/MENTS OF

J. P. WEBB LUMBER COMPANY

,

LOUISVILLE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD DEALER

W. E. WATKINS Owner

LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI

Besf Grade Lumber in fhe South
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Presenting The Team

Homecoming November 8th
A large number of football fans
and alumni are planning to wit¬
ness the homecoming game in
Decatur to be played between
East Central Junior College War¬
riors and East Mississippi Junior
College Lions of Scooba Satur¬
day at 8 P. M.
The Lions coached by Boyd and
Hickman will be fighting hard
to revenge the 20-0 walloping
handed them last year by the
Warriors in a steady downpour
of rain.
The Warriors coached by M. L
Vines and W. A. Vincent have
been working hard, also and are
ready to give the Lions a rough
fight.
DOYN WITH SCOOBA!!
ECJC

Fans Follow
Warriors To
Raymond
Grady Farmer—6 ft. 170 pound
tailback from Fairfield, Alabama
is a regular on the Warrior squad.
This is his second year as a mem¬
ber of the team. Grady played
football at Fairfield high school
and was active in other sports.
He is a sophomore with liberal
arts as his major. He will con¬
tinue his education and athletics
at a senior college next year.
Grady says, "I like the spirit dis¬
played here, but more people could
make the games awa^.

Allen "Butch" Smitherman—5
ft. 9 inch, 180 pound left half
back from Fairfield, Alabama. He
played football four years in high
school, and this is his second
year as a member of the Warrior
squad. He is majoring in Physical
Education and plans to play foot¬
ball and continue his education
at Ole Miss or Alabama after he
leaves Decatur. When asked about
the school spirit, AI says, "It's
100 per cent on the campus, but
it seems as though the band
cheerleaders, and more students
could make trips more often."

^BHMI

Malcolm Phillips—179 pound
right end stands 6 ft. 2% inches
high and hails from Newton,
Mississippi. Malcolm played foot¬
ball four years and lettered three
years in high school. He made all
Southern end in 1944. He was also
active in baseball and basketball
in high school and plans to try
out for these sports this year
This is Malcoml's second year on
the Warrior squad. He is a Fresh¬
man major in Physical Education
and plans to continue athletics in
a senior college when he leaves
here. "Pus" says, the school spirit

's good on the campus, but we
need more away."
James Wood—6 ft. 220 pound
tackle from Louisville, Missis¬
sippi is playing his second year
with the Warrior squad James
played football at Louisville high
school and was also active in
basketball. He is a sophomore
major in Physical Education and
plans to continue his education
after he leaves Decatcr. He was
outstanding in
the DecaturGoodman game. James says, 'We
need more sport in games played
away.

^^.^♦♦♦♦♦J*.J»^*.^*.^*^.*J**J*H$»*J»H5»*J*.J**J».J*.J»*J*^^»»jMj*^*^»<$t*J.t5**J».I**J**I**J**J»*t+*
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At )2:15 Saturdjay atfternoon
the Warrior fans loaded in cars
and in the bus and headed to¬
ward Raymond to cheer the War¬
riors through a battle with the
Hinds Junior College Eagles.
As the bus creeps on down the
highway the Warrior fans give
out with the 'war cry' to let the
people know who they are.
Throughout each town the echoes
rang. First Newton, then Forest,
Morton, Brandon, and finally the
bus rolls into Jackson and stops.
The time: 5:15, a voice speaks
out, "We'll be here one hour and
forty-five minutes. The bus will
leave at 6:30 pronto." The crowd
split up into small groups and
left in all directions to eat sup¬
per and tour the town. At 6:30
the fans loaded up again and
trudged on down the road to
'Raymond, the nest of the Eagles.
They were greeted on the cam¬
pus by friendly Eagle fans and,
as it was nearing time for the
ball game to start, they were di¬
rected on to the stadium where
they saw the Warriors put up a
"doggone good fight" against the
once defeated Eagles. .
The game was soon over and
everyone started for home. The
fans got back about 1 A. M. and
began their good night words. One
couple was heard to say: "Goo
nite, see you Monday."
"Monday? What chu gonna do
Sunday?"
"I gotta sleep. G'night.
If you did not make this trip
you should have. If you did—
wonderful. If you did not, you
had better try one of the oth¬
ers to get a new experience of
life.

Decatur Upsets
Goodman's
Homecoming
The powerful Decatur Warriors
registered their first victory of the
season October 18 when they de¬
feated the Goodman Bulldogs
13-9 at Goodman.
Grishab, Bulldog end, kicked
off to Decatur. The kick was re¬
ceived by Sessums who returned
the ball to Goodman's 17 yard
line before being downed by the
Bulldogs. Decatur then started
driving down the field, but was
held for downs and was forced to
punt. The punt went deep into
Decatur's field and as the War¬
riors swamped in on the Bull¬
dogs, the ball was fumbled and
recovered by Billy Ray Smith
and James Wood, Warrior end
and tackle. Decatur took advan¬
tage of this break and bid for
victory early in the game. Black¬
stone, Warrior blocking back
from Fairfield, Ala., plunged over
the line for the first touchdown
and Ray Howell kicked the point.
In the second period the tally
was made with a pass from Ses¬
sums to Phillips. The score at
the half was Decatur 13, Good¬
man 0.
In the third period MacDonald,
Bulldog end, tackled a Warrior
behind the goal line for a safety;
which accounted for two points,
and in the fourth period, with
five minutes left to play, a pass
from Crumby to Tommy Nix in
the end zone accounted for the
Bulldog's only touchdown and
Melvin Irvin kicked the point.
Score: Decatur 13 Goodman 9.
Outstanding players in the War¬
riors line were Wood and Gregory.

In the backfield—Blackstone and
Sessums.
Goodman made twenty fir
downs and completed eleven v,.
twenty three passes. Decatur made
eleven first downs and complet¬
ed five of sixteen passes.
Much was contributed to the
Warriors first victory by the band,
cheerleaders, and other E. C. J. C.
fans.
Starting line-up for Decatur:
Gregory (co-capt.)
L.E.
Wood
•
L.T.
Colquitt
L.G.
Herrington
C.
Killam
R.G.
Gipson (co-capt.)
R.T.
Smith, B. R.
D.E.
Blackstone
B.
Howell
B.
Smitherman
B.
Sessums
B.
ECJC

Talent Night To Be
Held In November
A variety program will be giv¬
en in November for the dual
purpjose of fringing the local
talent before the public and rais¬
ing money for the dramatics
club.
The program, sponsored by Mrs.
Gatewood and the Dramatics
Club, will feature diversity in
talents. Students participating
need not be a member of the
Dramatics Club, but anyone who
has ability to entertain is elig¬
ible.
The actual date that the pro¬
gram is to be given will be an¬
nounced later as plans are not
yet quite complete. One thing
certain, however, the program will
provide good entertainment for
--n who come to see if.

COCA-COLA COOLERS
MAKE IT SO EASY TO
PAUSE AND REFRESH

VowelPs Grocery
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Serving Newton and Newton County
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For Over 46 Years

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

NOXAPATER, MISS.
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Summit Flyers
(Warriors Bow
Track-Up' Before |To Eagles 20-7
once defeated Hinds Jun¬
^ecatur Warriors iorTheCollege
Eagles overpowered

Tay

a pass from Jimmy Glisson on Gipson (co-capt.)
the fifty yard line to Digirolamo Phillips
who crossed the line for another
Blackstone
touchdown. Agrfin Pennell's con¬
version was good.
The Warriors :ame back strong
in the fourth period and chalk¬
ed up a touchdown with a pass
from Farmer to Sessums who
sprinted over the line for the
final marker of the game. Ray
Howell's placement was good.
Starting line-up for Decatur:
Gregory (co-capt.)
L.E.
Wood
LT.
Colquitt
L.G.
Herrington
C.
Killam
R.G.

b30ring once in the second per¬ the East Central Junior College
iod, twice in the third period, Warriors in a homecoming game
and once in the fourth period for the Eagles November 1 in
the Warriors defeated the Sum¬ Raymond by a score of 20-7.
mit Flyers October 25 by a score
Phillips, Warrior end, kicked
off to the Eagles who received the
of 27-7.
Decatur won the toss and chose ball on the twelve yard line and
to receive the ball. The kickoff picked up a few yards before be¬
was received by Smitherman and ing downed by "Hoot" Gipson,
returned to the twenty nine yard Warrior tackie.
The Eagles scored in the first
line. The first period was an ex
jvhen Jimmy Glisson,
change of punts between the two period
teams with neither being able Eagle quarter back, ran thirtytwo yards for pay dirt. The point
to score.
In the second period the War¬ was blocked by Tom McDonald,
riors came back strong. The first Warrior blocking back.
In the second period the Eagles j
touchdown was made when Smith¬
erman plunged over the line for scored again when Digirolamo
pay dirt and Ray Howell's place¬ ran twenty five yards for pay
ment was good. The score at the dirt and Pennel converted. The
Eagles third and last touchdown
half; Decatur 7, Summit 0.
A short time after the second was made in the third period with
half began Gipson, Warrior tack¬
le, recovered a fumble and Farmer down. Farmer ran around right
carried the ball on down field end for the point. Score: Decatur
almost to the^goal line and Black¬ 27, Summit 7.
stone ran around end for the
Tom McDonald added yardage
second tally. Later in the same to the Warrior's credit with sev¬
period Blackstone crossed the eral long, runs. Sessums intercept¬
line again for the third marker ed two passes and one of
and a pass from Farmer to Greg¬ them made forty yards for the
ory was good for the point.
Warriors. Hutchison intercepted
The Players' only score was a pass and picked up nine yards
made in the fourth period with for the Warriors. The team show¬
a thirty yard pass from O'Nan ed much improvement in this
to Todd. Todd's placement was game.
Statistics: Decatur gained seven¬
good.
The Warriors' final tally came teen first downs, completed eight
when "Pus" Phillips blocked a of sixteen passes, intercepted
punt recovered the ball, and three of the Flyers' passes, and
dashed over the line for a touch- was penalized seventy-five yards.
Summit gained seven first downs
completed three of eleven passes,
intercepted one Warrior pass, and
was penalized sixty-five yards.
Starting line-up for Decatur:
L.E.
Gregory (co-copt.)
L.T.
Wood
L.G.
Colquitt
C.
Herrington
R.G.
Killam
R.T.
Gipson (co-capt.)
R.E.
Smith, B. R.
B.
Blackstone
B.
Leili
B.
Smitherman
B.
Farmer
Starting line-up for Summit:
E.
Grafton
T.
Catchings (co-capt.)
LOUISVILLE. MISS.
G.
Moss
C.
Glower
G.
Casey
T.
Lansing
E.
Stewart
B.
O'Nan
B.
Todd
B.
Brown

R.T. Smitherman
R,E. Farmer
B. Babston
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Homecoming At
East Central
. Great Success

•EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE, DECATUR, MISS.

WARRIORS CHOOSE SPONSORS

27 Chsses
Represented At
Homecoming

NOVEMBER 1947

Interesting
Personages Found
Among Alumni

The fifteenth homecoming of
Twenty even graduating class¬
The assembling of the E.C.J.C.
Sast Central Junior College was
es from tfjs institution were re¬ Alumni presented an unusual op¬
a successful event. The registering
presented at the Homecoming portunity to Tom-Tom reporters
of the Alumni was by the F.T.A.
celebraticn last week. The class j by furnishing outstanding per
under Mrs. Sullivan's direction.
of 1946, wi:h seventeen members sons with whom interesting inter¬
Alumni members began register¬
present, lead all other classes views could be held.
ing early in the afternoon and
in having the greatest number
One such reporter upon conended just before six o'cloc'k with
attending. There were twenty rersing with the honorable Arthur
g^ne hundred and forty-nine memseven clasiss represented by 149 Winstead of
Philadelphia,
ers of the Alumni registered.
students, he oldest class being Mississippi, reports that Mr. Win¬
At six o'clock a dinner in the
that of 1U7, and the most re¬ stead graduated from the school
cafeteria was enjoyed by about
cent that of 1947.
when it was only an agricultural
fifty of the guests. After the din¬
The da;r-s of the classes re¬ high school, in 1926, the year
ner and business meeting which
presented with the number and Mrs. Sullivan joined the local
followed, thay joined other Alum¬
names o.' those represesenting faculty.
ni and fans at the Scooba and
Mr. Winstead stated that his
each class vere as follows: Class
Decatuj' game.
of '17, cue member, James H. experiences at Decatur were very
At the half the crowd witness¬
Thames, Decatur,
Mississippi; pleasant and that the friends he
ed the usual homecoming ceremony
Class of '21, one member, Mrs. made whil? he was in school have
Glee
Club
Y-C.vjicil,
Wsley
The
high
honor
01
oeing
chosen
carried out in a most colorful
L. O. Todc, Decatur, Mississippi, proved to be very helpful to him.
and pleasing manner. The East by tho E.C.J.C. Warriors to serve Foundation, ?\),i ". M. and Y. W.
Class of "21, three members B. He also said he believed that
Gwen,
who
its
ai.no
a
sophomore,
,
as
their
sponsors
was
recently
Central band uniformed in the
B.
S&dler, €hion, Miss. Madge Junior Colleges are doing one of
comes
to
Decatur
from
Morton.
school colors was joined at t'ls | given to Misses Anne Johnson
Morrow Frffiney, Philadelphia, uhe greatest jobs of any type edu¬
Her
parents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
and
Gwendolyn
Winstead.
fifty, yard line by the .<=n«nsors
Anne is the nineteen year old P. Winstead. While in high school Miss., V. P. Winstead, Morton, cational institution in the country.
elected »-.- «"- lootball team.
The congressman's experiences
..rvven Winstead and Ann John¬ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Gwen received several honors, Miss.. Class of '24, one member.
since
his graduation from Mis¬
Mrs.
Burnice
Aycock,
Mobile,
Ala,.
one
■
'
being
salutiatoriau
of
her
son, two of the College's most N. Johnson of Harperville. Upon
attractive Coeds from the Sopho¬ he:' graduation from Harperville class of 1946. As a fi-eshman in Class of '25, two members, Terry sissippi Southern, when it was
more Class. The two sponsors were hi;jh school in 1947, she was college she was elected by popular Harris, Decatur, Miss., H. H. Mississippi State Teachers Col¬
presented beautiful bouquets of awarded high scholastic honors. vote as a campus beauty. This Anderson, Nawton, Miss., Class of lege, have included a brilliant and
outstanding career first as school
Chrysanthemums by Co-Captains, Fcr the past two years at East year she is a member ai Y. M. '26, four members, Arthur Win¬
John Gregory an-a Norman Gib¬ Central, Anne has and is at the and Y. W., Tom-Tom BUff and stead, Philadelphia, Miss., Mrs. teacher, then as Superintendent
Ora Mae Et:)ridge, Decatur, Miss., of Education in Neshoba County
son. The crowd stood as the present time a member of the v/esley Foundation.
C. D. Beema.1, Newton, Miss., U. for two terms and finally as
^and played the Alma Mater,
United States Congressman from
B.
Penningto:.! Decatur, Miss.
ollowing the presentation was a
Class of '2'., two members, Mrs. the fifth Congressional D.istrict.
erformance of the Scooba Band.
O. H. Pearson, Dece,Vif, Miss., A. He is now serving his second ter
| To end the half time perfor¬
S, Stamper, Coneh: tta, Miss.
i as Mississippi's national reoresenl
mance was the introduction of
tative.
Class
of
'23,
i'.:'ae
mtmljers,|
tha new officers of the Alumni
The play chosen for presenta¬
The oldest member of the Alma-;
(Continued "m Page Five)
{Continued on Page Four)
tion by the Sophomore Class to
The Theatre C- -id of E.C.J..':
TjiJJC
ni association present was Mr.
-ECJC
be on December 18, "The Garden sponsored a varies revue Wedni. ;J. M. Thea.es of Decatur who
v-ue -Lvtuun
lias for its setting dav iii;'X4- -Wirt'eEiber VJi, ■ FW.-•
has
served as Sheriff of Newtm
the
university
,>,-*„
1
ing ■■ the period |ilA8tunany 0f the tal«;ced *« - -ats
J.
County for two terms and wio
m
CamPUS
known as the "oLon^ Girl Era I
^
is now serving as local Post Mast¬
The action centers around a group j „, Otto MaIonc, president or the
er for the twentieth year.
<;
Theafcr
The
B
.
,U.
is
now
sponsoriug
a
' Guild, served as master
Mr. Thames graduated Iron
At the dinner given Saturday of college graduates. The plot' of ceremonies
introducing each relief drive for church groups on the Agricultural High School
features the romance of two of
night November 9, the members
performer.
foreign
fields.
We
fee'
that
this
the graduates, Carol Clair, played
(Continued On Page Eftght)-]
of the Alumni association held
by
Edna 'Ruth Prince, and Brent
Those who contributed to the program is a vital postwar mini¬
ECJC
their b'.ic-iness session for the pur¬
stry
unci
everyone's
help
is
so¬
program were:
Carson, played by Emery PJall.
pose nif electing the officers for
Complications that arouju: the
Jamie Ethredge, who played a licited.
j, the forth-coming year.
Items asked for are clothing,
piano
solo, "Bumble Boogie"
interest
of
the
crowd
s
rises
:vp,hv
Mr. w. W. McMullan of Decatur,
E: : a Ruth
bedding,
household equipment and
Brent postpones the wudding un-i * '
Prince, a vocal solo,
who is president of t heassociation
Wish I
supplies, and food.
til
he
has
made
some
money,
hue!
"■'
Didn't
Love
You
So",
presided during
the business
i:,v
The clothing should be clean
meeting. He was re-elected un- Carol refuses to wait. The inci-! • 1 '- Frances Cagle who enter- and in good repair, the iU::as ask¬
'Wth
tap
dancing,
accomdents
that
follow
as
a
result
i"
^''
Rated as underdogs according
amincusiy to fill the presidency
make an interesting evening's Pi-'UuJ ty Jamie Etheredge; Coy ed for are as follows: Layettes, to Junior College standings, the
for an other year.
shoes,
dresses
shirts,
and
coats.
entertainment.
Krir.;-;, p'ano solo, "Indian Sum¬
Northwest Mississippi Junior Col¬
The group did not elect a viceHere is a story that is tender mer"; rr<?.d .Ray Blocker, Tren¬ These articles may be either cot¬ lege Rangers uncaged a stron.?
president, but voted that the presi¬
ton
or
woolen.
and sad, gay with youth, love ton Jelly, Lavon Moore, Otto
dent should appoint one viceTypes of bedding wanted are: running attack against the East
and laughter, and strikes a note Malone, U, a 'Stamps" quartet;
Central Junior College Warriors
president from each county, and
of pathos, as it shows the heart Doris Murphy a^d 'Roy Sinclair Blankets patchwork, quilts, com¬ Thursday night at Senatobia and
one to represent the "outlaws."
forters,
and
household
linens.
of a lovable old character laid in a dramatic .farce, "A Pair of
As secretary-treasurer Miss June
In the way of household equip¬ before the game ended the Rang,
bare. The charming setting and Lunatics"; Marion Graham, piaho
Taylor, who is an alumna of
ment
and supplies these • articles ers had racked up 19 points as
the quaint picturesque costumes solo; Fred Ray Blocker, vocal
compared with 20 points for the
1944 was elected.
of the year 1900 make this a story solo with Edna Ruth Prince, Coy are needed: Kitchen utensils, Warriora.
jyirs. Arno Vincent of Decatur
tools,
sewing
materials,
soap,
long to be remembered.
Smith, Ann Leech, Nell Sartar,
The Warriors had a strong
will serve as publicity chairman
-ECJC
Clara Sue Roberts, Sara Joy Smith, candles, and hospital supplies.
running and passing attack along
i'or the association.
Food
is
asked
for
in
bulk
quan¬
June Hollingsworth, Edith Chap¬
with good defensive playing and
During the evening all the
man, singing the chorus, "I'll See tities, the kinds wanted are as in the first period they nosed
alumni and other special guests
followoPowdered
milk,
and
tin
You In My Dreams": Harold
out in the lead and stayed ahead
were introduced to the group.
Murphy (black-faced^
singing eannsd goods of hig hprotein the rest of the game. The first
-ECJCvaluR(beans,
dried
peas,
meats,
Rev. Wallace Mangum who. 'Shortenin' Bread"; Lep McWhor¬ fish).
talley was mar', with a pass from
comes to us from Long Beach, I ter and Jack Rhymes, flute duet;
Farmer on to ; twenty yard line
Donations
should
be
brought
to
Mississippi, where he was pastor! Lyndel Smith piano solo; David
(Continu-.v! On Page Eight)
the
B.S.U.
office
not
later
than
(Continued on Page Four*
ECJC
of the Methodist church, is the)
November 26.
-ECJCsuccessor to Rev. J. W. Grisham L., „ .,
-,,.
i Such a request offers everyone
A new eighteen month course as pastor of the local Methodist! WO-Jtie-l.Q Editor,
on this campus an opportunity
' in Vocational drawing has been church and Bible teacher in the ~
of celebrating Thanksgiving in a
initiated in the Industrial Edu¬ College. Rev. Mangum is married
worthy manner by giving others
An invoice has been received
cation Department. Students who and the father of two sons. He
cause for thankfulness.
by headquarters of the local
enroll in this course will meet holds a B. A. Degree from MilPaul Simmonc'. and Kenneth
ECJC
National Guard unit for a variety
si xhours per day in Newton saps College and a B. D. from
Richardson,
editor and assistant
of new equipment. The arrival
County Hail.
Emory University in Atlanta. He business manager, respectively, of
of this equipment has been aHtiThe requirement for enrolling has also done graduate work in the Wo-He-Lo, went to Nashville,
cipated for some time.
in this course is a high school the field of Urban Sociology.
Tennessee on Sunday, November
The Home Economics Club met
Listed on the invoice are tents,
education or its equivalent; and
Rev. Mangum has a very in¬ the ninth and returned on Thurs¬ November 4, and elected the fol¬
ranging from fifty-four inches to
upon completion of eighteen teresting and likable personality.
day
November the thirteenth. lowing officers:
fifteen feet in size, approximately
months of study, students will be When asked how he liked his
The purpose of their trip was
President, Bettie Ann Bishop, thirty carbines, eighteen fortyqualified to accept employment as new position he replied, "The
to set up the "dummy" for this Decatur; Vice-president, Joanne five caliber semi-automatic pis¬
draftsmen. The course will especi¬ challenge of working with youth
year's annual. Their trip was a Taylor, Philadelphia; Secretary tols, field ranger, a bugle, sets of
ally benefit those who, after hav¬ is tremendous; I hope that I am
tremendous work saver to the Aletha Ann King, Philadelphia; carpenter's mechanics and ma¬
ing taken regular college courses, humble and big enough to meet
annual staff. Concerning the trip Treasurer, Willa Winstead, Louis chinists tools, machine guns, and
realize that they would be better it. I thoroughly appreciate the
Paul said, "I think the work done ville; Reporter, Bettie Jane S^ott, rocket launchers,
suited for a profession of this cooperative spirit of the people
in Nashville will make the annual Carthage,
... the arrival of this equipWith
sort. Every effort will be made here and am eager to cooperate
better and more attractive."
An informal discussion was held ment, and uniforms for its memto give college credit for the to the fullest toward building a
Both Kenneth and Paul report as to plans for the yearly pro- | bers, the unit will be a well-precourse.
stronger and greater community." a pleasant trip and a nice time. sram,
| pared organization.
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Who Can Be ThanWuI?
We feel that no editorial which we might writp Muld justify
the true spirit which should be created at this ti; le, as well as
these words which were uttered from some unknown uicuth.
"First among the things to be thankful for is a thankj'ul spirit.
Some people would grumble at the accomodations in I'eaven if they
ever got there. They take their blessings here so muci as a matter
of course that even a day of geneial thanksgiving once a year is more
than they feel any need of. And if their personal blessing in any
measure fail, gratitude for what they have had or stil! enjoy is the
last thing they think of. Another class really desire to be thankful,
but they are naturally despondent Their sky is as dark with clouds
as though a special Old Probabilities were employed to keep it
full. They go through the world in a deprecating spirit, hoping
things may turn out well, yet fearing for the wors';. We always
feel glad ior this class when Thanksgiving Day comes around. Then
they have an official warrant for gratitude. If their own hearts
do not formulate blessings, they can listen to the sermon, or look
,to the President's proclamation.
How different with the thanicfuul heart! What a gift it is to .• j
cwn with an outlook toward the bright ,;ide of tl-.ings! And if ni.f.
so by nature, what a triumph of grace to be th'-.nkful for and t:
reioice accordingly, rather than to hive our vis..o:i for ever filled
w.th our lacks and needs. Happy are they who pof-r-erss this gift!
Blessings may fail and fortunes vary, but the rhani.'.il .'-leart re.m^ins. The happy past, at least, is secure—and Heaven :U. Ki.-ffad."
Yours for a happy and thankful Thanksgiving holiday.
Your Editors
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Did You Ever Think About It This Way?

^ /^f/ ?•»/ ""-y i**1*t»r*c;*
There are other things to be
c Ktsiuci-o*, »>,ih the fundamental
idea that we wish to ^..^. -„<„,,
is that every college pupil should
seek to find out the facts; and
face them squarely, so that these
decisions which will assume so
much importance in his life will
have a sound basis.
It is the purpose of the editors
to present in this column infor¬
mation concerning the require¬
ments and rewards of several of
the leading occupations. The
column will receive sufficient at¬
tention to make the information
presented both accurate and ade¬
quate. We trust that it will help
you in making a wise decision if
""""
^-^-- KOJC

Did you ever stop to think just for the sake of thinking. I don't
know that it is worth anything, but you would be surprised what
may crocs your mind.
Just stop and look at the sky, think how far you see, think Siow
blue it is, whet, makes it blue, where does it end, what is the .md
li'ke if there is au end. A thousand questions comes to your mud;
all un&.iiywered,
moi.Uy unanswerable.
C...'.i.-:.: your eyes for a moment and think about yourself. In
childhool y.m were happy; jr-vir world existed in a five or ten mile
radius; you thought your fathe. to be the greatest man living; he
may be. Yoi; yrew and learned learned that the world is not a bed
of roses, thf.t life ir, pretty hard at best, and you must have learn¬
ed that there is much that is not known but that there is much that
you may learn before coming to the part that is rot known.
We learn in many ways, from many people and in many siti.aMons. Th? world is hard, and sometimes we fall against it, but it
never give, we givs ani learn. Eventually we learn not to fall, that
lallin? make- us bounce and bouncing makes us old.
Think for a moment about life and death. We know so little
a <out life and e/en, less
about death. We do know that death is
-atain. It may us r "''Q,!l-nt or painful What becomes ** """ ''"rad".
dv-j it die too? »ve will -.p^-, ._ ^(1 man ever told,
ve. / likely no man^ver w^
do
They don,t
Thougats l*e ^f £ £or ^ p
^ ^
tho5e
very real, v^ J^ ^e K
/
^ as insignificarit as a pebAccording to his roommates
which %e gladly remrn. ^ y
conclusions to these thoughts
bie on stone mountain, w«
d
theil.s s0 we are told and "Cotton"
Riley can render "I'll
r,pme day or■ott*. Our ^estors
^ farfetched to dis. Hold You in My Heart" in such
Unt pcXrityfyet there is an answer to these questions and we a way as to make Eddy Arnold
jealous. Why wasn't he in the
never know them.
In the course of College life we encounter many privileges and may YeTThough'tsTke"
these are disturbing; but they are good for
variety
show?
opportunities that may prove pleasant and maybe profitable—or „s nSev keep us from growing too wise; they make us more tolerant
How would you feel if you were
otherwise, depending upon howe we react and upon how intelligently of our fellow man; why I don't know, but they do-for a short time at
minus five dollars because you
least. You think awhile I am tired^
we handle the situation.
fancy as a remote ideal. The in- j had cold feet and couldn't get
Every year in this and other colleges we have the privileges of
selecting in a democratic manner, usually, certain people to fill
berest faetor should be based a girl? For further explanation
certain positions. These positions may be of a. nature that require
upon close examination and logi¬ see Julian Jones.
The minutes tick by and the
skill and hard work of the people holding them, or on the other
cal thinking about the subject
guy "chained smoked". The girl
hand they may be more or less of an honorary nature.
was late (as usual) but finally
To look at colleges from A.V. in mind.
In either case it is very important that we maice a choice that
Closely related to the interest about one minute before time to
see
overall
point
of
view,
we
c.av.
will give credit where credit is due. If we base our judgment in
i do factor, but not entirely the same, leave for the movies Monday night
these selections on the ability of the person to fill the position or that most of them neglect v
im- is the matter of self inspection. Kathleen Haggard appeared to
one
thing
that
is
extrerot'»y
upon factors of merit that have been demonstrated by the person
portant
and
are
thus
fail:
us
to A person who has reached the claim her escort, Marzene Smith.
in the past, we are likely to make a good choice; but if we base oui
college age should be capable of
Is George Slaughter slipping
help
the
student
to_
decide
what
judgment upon anger, prejudice, jealousy or personal friendship,
taking a complete stock of him¬ or was Jerolyn Evans' escort just
occupation
he
will
follow.
we are not likely to make a choice that will demonstrate our ability
self. He should investigate the an "old friend"?
With a view tc the fact that
to make choices; and the privileges of making choices in the peo¬
requisites of a particular field
Ask Margaret Weir what her
ple who represents us will be ours only if we choose wisely, both whih some students mlgnt appreciate and ask himself the Question,
favorite
dish is! I'll bet it's
information
along
this
line,
a
we are here in school and in later life. As a whole, in the past we
"Am I capable of doin? this work Chicken—Majure.
have chosen wisely here at E.C.J.C; let us ever continue to do so. column will to published from and doing a good job ot it,, or
Ah, ha! Billie Herd has ?bendtime to time oor.taining in this
would my merits qualify me bet¬ ed her head in Laguin Meadows'j
paper information that might be
ter for some other work?" The meadow.
helpful to sludents who are con¬
work for which a person is best
Let us real.'o students, that this fall semester is two-thirdf fronted v;;th this problem.
Billy Massey and Jamie Eth¬
fitted or will be fitted at the ridge make such beautiful music]
gone, with the a laiiksgiving and Christmas holidays in the near
Throu:ii.out the course of the
future. Personally i think we'd better grind while there is still
end cf his training period might together.
life of s.n average citizen he will
time to do something about our low averages.
not necessarily be his most keen
Donald Hunter is on the hunt.
As senior colleges are becoming more and more crowded, it will ^la.'ft to make at least three, and interest when h centers college.
We caught Bobbie Jean John¬
be very difficult for us who have low grades to gain admittance to rjiaybe more very important de¬ This makes it doubly necessary
son dancing with Roger at the
these higher icstitutions. Even those who do not plan to enfcfci cisions. These decisions are whom
these schools will find eventually that better grades in junior col- he will marry, what his philo¬ that we seek information both dance Saturday night. Good girl,,
frow. ourselves and others belego will result in better opportunities.
Bobbie.
sophy toward his fellow men wiV.
fare
we choose.
Thevp is a certain degree of pride that good grades give a stu¬
That hunfe-of-a-man from New
will
be,
and
what
occupation
he
dent Few of us students experience this feeling; therefore we're
Another matter of great im¬ York, Harold Saiith, certainly lets
missing a delightful experience that may cease to present itself in choose,
the not toe far distant future.
i At the age that most students portance that will enter into our the good Minw roH. Maybe he's
1
Classmate. , let us endeavor to present a better transcript to our enter college this day and tira>\ choice-making if the final goal. changing Ms name from "Bear"
Oui' goal should be considered to "WoLf".
next Alma Mater or to an employer as a result of harder work and
f
if any have had ade
Frovj. a" reports, Johnny Killmore time spent on our subjects, we will reach our goal.
quate education and experience to from several angles. First—is it
decide such a difficult and im¬ attainable? Do we stand a fair am hw "a.'^'ii to note that there
portant question without cojnsel. chance to reach our chosen goal? i ai.e lW fi.ls on the oa.WJS.
To give examples of factors When we have reached the end ^^^ ^y, Johnny, but yo'i had
Mississippi has honored one worthy of honor in electing Judge
«'S,vci.\ out. A cet-'tfiri
John C. Stennis to represent the state in the United States Senate, concerning the choice of a voca¬ of our college work, we are then [ (; .^
Vi.'.i'. ywi are next ori
the highest office which is in the hands of the people of Mississippi. tion upon which most students ready to go out into the world
Judge Stennis has, during his twenty years of service to the are not too well informed, we What connection do we have thai j Vn
people of his state, made a reputation and built his character to will first list the interest of the will enable us to become estafc-1
',rv,(te», was it-the
the point that we may truly call him Mississippi's Statesman and
rmd that DMI-M':
lished
in
our
trade
or
professio.-j;
feel confident that our welfare will be defended and prospered as student. The interest item is not
<l V/ednesday n\?:
the result of having him representing our great state in the law¬ too well understood by many stu¬ immediately upon completion /
1 (Vht has flicte' •
making body of the nation.
dents. Many times we find that our training, or connections tLfll.'Mwiy "who's A •.
Mississippi's statesman is a man who operates on principles; we think we are tremendously will give us the first chaii<''\Vi
.Tunc HolliWiV "■
he represents the common man or plain people of his state and interested in something, only to that we will need to demanAtxi^]
those who know him understand his motives to be those of a "ser¬
. ■rysKjdmied Oz. V-rv ji
passing our ability?
find
that
vant of the people" instead of a political demagogue.
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"Whoever thinks a faultless
person to see
Thinks what ne'er was, nor is
now or e'er shall be."
Bet that you could never guess
what my question is this week.
It was difficult for me to rem¬
ember. And by the time I got
a prospect cornered I forgot what
the question was I intended to
ask. So if you bet with me I have
promises of a sure thing—win,
lose or draw.
In spite of my glares and the
numerous times I found myself
banged upon a nail I finally
got a few cold (Oh how pene¬
trating !) statements.
What would you have said if
I had asked you, "What person¬
ality traits do you find most
provoking?" Huh? You don't
know? Well a few people did and
this is what they told me!
It was just about time for the
little bell to ding dong—you know
the bell that means "goodnight
ladies", and here I come, oh man
of my dreams; when who came
knocking at my door—Nope, not
"The Raven" but Kathleen Tho¬
mas. And while she was visiting,
I tricked her into becoming my
first contestant. Fine host I am!
With the music of a dripping
faucet as a colorful background,
we began our conversation. And
this is what I learned: Kat sa.ys
that the most provoking person¬
ality trait to her is stubbomess.
And the two-two traits: twotiming and two faced. Kat states
that liars (falsehood tellers to
be nice) are not necessarily ad¬
mired by her. And while on the
subject of lies, we talked about
flattery as compared to a bar
of soap—it's ninety-nine per cent
lye, you know. "Know it alls"
are on Kat's black list too. And
sals who run after men—with
the exception of one—that's the
"pappy" the man who holds the
pocketbook you know. But all in
all, Kat concluded, personalities
are like the hen house—they all
have a lot of crooks and comers
that need cleaning.
"Those who in quarrels interpose most often with a bloody
nose" Oh, deliver me:
Timidly I knocked upon the
door—Loudly, three harmonious
voices all "come on in." And to
think, I thought, that they
wouldn't know who it was knock¬
ing. The room and the voices

described above belong to none
other than Blonzell Horton, Joy
Jolly and Patsy Ward. And as I
timidly entered the room I said
to myself; "Here is where" I kill
thre birds with one stone," but
I left with a different opinion.
This little pebble was rolled by
three birds. This is what I get
for picking on people my own
size, well anyway I found out
that among the traits of person¬
ality they didn't like was hyporcrisy and boisterousness; you
know those persons whose teeth
come in contact for only a few
seconds. The old chitter-chatters
in other words. Show offs—should
only be allowed to perform on
the stage stated Miss Jolly. There
is where they stated analyzing
my character, so I was forced
to leave.
I had competition with my next
contestant. Can you imagine what
I was found to compete with?
World history! But Delbert Cope¬
land gave me a few minutes of
his time between paragraphs.
And I found by questioning him
that he disliked dishonest peo¬
ple worst of all. Vulgar speak¬
ing persons ranked high on the
black list with Delbert. He stat¬
ed that if an individual finds
it impossible to {speak formal
grammar, he should at least be
able to speak in colloquialisms.
He says that vulgarism shows poor
taste in a person and does much
injury to the personality. Jealou¬
sy, Delbert says is another trait
he dislikes. "There" I says to
myself, "there must be a girl
friend." That certain look in
his eye added to that conclusion.
Although, he never would admit
having any trouble.
Dorothy Crenshaw says that
conceitedness is the worst per¬
sonality trait she knows. Selfish¬
ness is the trait ranking second.
There was where she added it
might not be a trait of person¬
ality, but I dislike to be hurried
This was spoken with a side
glance at Jean Estes. Two-timers
and flirts should be classified as
public enemies number one, Dot
says. Another thing that provokes
her is for someone to be telling
an interesting tale and stop
without telling her what happen
ed in the end. By the way she
dosen't like "gum poppers" in
fantile stuff! Dot concluded by
telling me that she thinks the
world is a pretty swell place in
which to live regardless of some
bad traits that its people possess.
I didn't have a letter that day
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HAVE YOU MET?

HAVE YOU MET?

\,
Laura Evelyn Giles, who comes
to us from Hickory high school.
She is 5' 5" tall, light brown curly
hair and hazel (more green than
blue) eyes.
Laura is Latin, meaning an
emblem of fame, which seems to
be proving true in this instance.
During high school she was vicepresident of the junior class, sec¬
retary of the senior class, class
historian, had an important part
in the senior play and won "cutes figure," in the "Who's Who"
contest, (Now—boys). Last but
by no means least she was star
of the basketball team, playing
guard. She served as Captain
of the team her senior year, won
a medal for "Best Girl Athlete"
and has won 1st place on first
team All-Star Basketball Team
in Newton County for two years.
Since coming to E.CJ.C. she
has become a member of Glee
Club, F.B.L.A. and Y. M. and Y. W.
She likes physical ed., basket¬
ball, swing music, musical comedy
shows, lemon ice box pie, milk
shakes and any tint or shade of
the color green.
Her pet peve is nosey people
and a high temper.
Her ambition, "well, I'm maj¬
oring in Business," was the reply,
and "I was cashier in the cafe¬
teria of The Giant Food Market
in
Meridian last summer." I
heard house wife came first.
She prefers to be called Evelyn
which means "pleasant," and truly
she is. Just ma&e friends with
her and you will agree. She is
usually found in the company of
Lenore Streback and Sue Hender¬
son, (her ideal girl).
A birdie said something about
a steady boy friend—but he is
in Hickory. So—boys and girls
if you haven't met Evelyn, look
around and if you miss her, don't
blame me; it must be your eyes.
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A boy from Newton, Misss is^
sippi whose name is Jimmy Jenk¬
ins? Well, in case you haven't
proceed to read.
Jimmy, who is majoring in
engineering, is a freshman at
E.C.J.C. When aeksed about his
minlor, he said, "well—I may
minor in math, but at the pre¬
sent I am failing it!"
Jimmy graduated from Newton
high school in 1946, where he
was every active in all school
activities. He was vice-president
of his class and quarterback on
the football team his senior year.
After graduation Jimmy joined
the Marine Air Corp and was
stationed aboard the "Salerno
the Caribbean Sea for a year.
May", and aircraft carrier, in
When discharged from the
the Marines the past summer,
he enrolled herefor the fall ses¬
sion. When asked why he came
to Decatur, he replied, "Because
it is just school." He plans to
enter Mississippi State
after
finishing here.
Jimmy has few dislikes, one of
them being formalities. Of coursehe has a girl, who answers to
the nckname of "Natie!"
If you still haven't met this
young man, do so because I am
sure he will become one of your
friends.
ECJC

The Book Browser

This week I am going to sug¬
gest some books that I think
certain students on the campus
would enjoy reading. If you don't
just let me know!
Fred Ray Blocker should read
"In His Steps", by Charles M.
Sheldon, an interesting and in
spirational book based on the
Bible.
Since Jamie Etheridge is not at
all musically inclined (she just
plays the piano, accordion, and
the bass horn!), I think she'd
like to read "A Book of Operas",
in the post office, but I did get by Krehbiel.
an interview with a man from
"Love Calls the Tune", by KathMorton. David Sessums looked4 lene Norris should be interest¬
like easy prey that morning, so ing to Bobby
Jean Young,
I chose him for "Chatter bait." shouldn't it?
At first he wanted me to believe
Ramona Mitchell would enjoy
that he loved everybody (includ¬ the book entitled "The Story of
ing their bad traits), but of course Chemistry", as she just loves
I insisted that he had met some¬
one, somewhere who had a teensyweensy trait that was annoying.
After two seconds, two and one
half ticks (by my "dewberry'
watch) of thinking he admitted
that selfishness was a pretty bad
trait. And before he knfw it, he
i
had admitted that a ' Bummer"
was a guy with a bad trait too,
borrowing and not repaying as
he put it. This conversation would
have gone on much longer, but we
were interrupted by the bell. So
I gathered my wings about me
and flew up to American history
class,
Bye for now, Willa Winstead
DECATUR.
insists that I go home and tell
my mother that she is calling me.
But I'll be back just you wait
and see.
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her chemistry! !
"The Dance of Lime" should
just suit Otto Malone, don't you
think?
As Edith Chapman's conversa¬
tion seems to run to poetry, she
might enjoy reading "The Home
Book of Modern Verses", by Bur¬
ton E. Stevenson a new book in
our library.
I thinrx "The Man" on the
campus, Buford Posey, should
find some congenial ideas in the
book entitled "Fighting Liberal".
When he tires of this, he might
ask Miss Burton for the book,
"The World Is Mine."
The suggestion has bee nmade
that Doris Murphy, Joy Clark,
Margaret Barrett and Bobbie
Crawford organize a reading
(Continued On Page Six)
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nor the general office can write
a prescripition for school spirit
and have it meet with success.
It would be cut and dried, so to
2702 Tenth Street
speak, and fitted for only one
Meridian, Miss
occasion. These characteristics
November 11, 1947
place restraint upon the progress
Miss Jo Houston
of the school spirit.
Editor Tom-Tom
East Central Junior College
A certain incident at one of
Decatur, Miss.
last year's most important foot¬
Dear Jo,
ball games—described by Coach
I don't know that you have a
'letters to the Editor" Column, Shows as being the single factor
but I must tell you how very much responsible for turning the game
I have enjoyed the copies of the in favor of Decatur—involved a
Tom-Tom that were given to us member of our band standing
up alone and playing "The Ma¬
at the Alumni meeting,
The high quality journalism and rines' Hymn". This was a great aid
the excellent photography ex¬ in arousing the students to
emplified in this paper particul¬ cheer, in turn leading to inspired
arly impress me, and I am amazed action by our players which re¬
that you are able to get out such sulted in final victory for the
a good paper so often. I congratu¬ Warriors. Appreciation for this
late you, your co-workers, your particular act should have been
I' sponsors, and our schocl for great; however, accusations of be¬
ing out of place and drunknness
having you.
I have lent my copies to two were throv/n at the individual.
alumnae who were unable to at¬ What one person did to promote
tend Homecoming. I am sending the school spirit was condemned
by many. Maybe that individual
them now to my sister, Mrs. Doris
Wilts Tissue, of Pittsburgh, also asked himself the price of hav¬
ing a proper school spirit. That
an E.C.J.C. graduate. I am re¬
pattern
cannot and will not suc¬
serving one copy, however, for
the library at the Junior High! ceed.
A proper school spirit must be
School here in Meridian where
I teach. I shall send you a copy liberal, free of restraint, and
of our CUB as soon as there is original—yet in the understanding
of the most stressing prevailing
another issue.
Let me, please, use too, this for responsibilities. If taxed in any
an opportunity to say "Thank way to with hold certain activities,
you" to all those who made Home¬ it is stabbed to death completely.
Desirous student
coming such a delightful affair
ECJC
especially am I thinking of Mrs.
Box 330
Blount and her helpers for a
East Central Junior College
delicious meal.
Decatur, Mississippi
Your school is my school, too,
November 12, 1947
you know; and I am so proud
of it; proud of the expansion I Editor, Tom-Tom
H; saw in every phase of your work East Central Junior College
of a president who has establish¬ Decatur, Mississippi
ed a place for himself among the Dear Editor:
Since I have attended college
great of the educational world
but who never has lost "the here and at another institution of
common touch", of an outstanding higher learning, the great majority
faculty, and of a student body of my instructors have constantly
who sooms to be wide-awa!ke and preached high ideals, principles
etc. Yet, unfortunately, in my
about its business.
case's I have noticed that these
Continued good luck to you!
same instructors merely preached
Sincerely yours,
an ddid not practice their teach¬
Elgie Wilks Chatham
ings. Then may I ask the question,
(Mrs. II. E. Chatham)
why do they teach these things?
ECJC
Is it to put themselves in a good
Dear Editor:
Much has been said in recent light? Or do they honestly desire
editions of The Tom-Tom relative that their students do better
to the promoting of a proper schoo, than themselves? Which of course
spirit. I believe, too, that school would be a good idea. However,
spirit has not reached the high if a person refuses to practice
ebb that it is possible to attain— what he preaches, I for one be¬
in spite of he vas promotional lieve that he fools no one, except
work in the interest of the school perhaps himself. A good example
of this is that schools teach de¬
spirit.
Neither the faculty, the coach, mocracy; yet they are run on

Voice Of
The People

strictly dictatorial policies
Yours for a less hypocritical
world.
Buford W Posey
ECJC

Homecoming At...
(Continued From Page One)
Association, Mrs. Arno Vincent
and June Taylor. Two other
Alumni,
Congressman Arthur
Winstead and Clayton Lewis,
both of Philadelphia, were in¬
troduced; each made a short
speech.
Following the game a dance
was held in the
gymnasium,
which w^s attended by a large
number of Alumni and guests.
The gymnasium was attractively
decorated for the occasion. The
music was provided by the Blue
Serenaders of Morton, Mississippi,
under the direction of Miss Peggy
McGpugh.
ECJC

Theatre Guild...
(Continued From Page One)
Sessums, ventriloquist, and Willie
Jim Bates his dummy; Bessie Lee
Williams, the ' yodeling. cow girl"
singing, "I Want To Be A Cow¬
boy's Sweetheart"; Annie Mae
Lewis, acrobatics; Frances Addy
and Otto Malone, dance interpre¬
tation of a sailor on shore leave;
Jo Houston, vocal solo, "Guilty";
Marzene Smith and Bill Wells as
"Mutt" and "Mulligan"; Otto
Malone, twirling baton; Harold
Murphy, W. J. Bishop, Trenton
Jolly, Fred Ray Blocker, as "The
Black Harmonizers" singing "See¬
ing Nelly Home" and "Get On
Board."
The entire cast assembled on
the stage for the Grand Finale,
and led the audience in singing
the Alma Mater.
The program was under the
direction of Mrs. Frances Gatewood.
ECJC

IN MY OPINION

Thanksgiving is American—
American, I .say! We Americans
have the know-how of celebra¬
tions. Each one gets bigger and
better than the last. And this
year we can be mighty thankful
that Mississippi has seen fit to
elect such a well qualified perssn as Judge John C. Stennis to
represent us in the Senate.
I am thankful for my summer
experience chiefly because of what
it's done for me this year in
school. It made me realize that
life is now, that living is to be
done now, and knowing this has
made me really try to take in,
on the spot, what goes on in
class. I'm trying to drain all
the good things from each day
so that if this day happened to
be my last one here, I'd never
look and regret how it was spent.
Can I really be thankful when
I want peace, pea-ce for the rest
of our lives, and the lives of oui
children? War is hard and we
can't go through another one;
we can't But how can a nobody
like
me get what I call sense
!
into our man at the top when
we send money for. munitions to
Greece and Turkey, when Iran
is a British-American camp when
atomic bombs are still being made,
when newspapers and the radio
say unsure things about the men
of our country and when nothing
has come of our asking for dis¬
armament? It gets me all fright¬
ened and confused. All I know is
! that human nature is pretty
much the same the world over—
we all want the same things.
Down deep is an instinct for
\ preservation thufc sometimes mak¬
es us do things we don't really
mean—things we know aren't
true. What am I thinkful lor?
I'm thankful about the ttar's be¬
ing over and our being free again.
I'm thankful for my friends and
neighbors—the ones who feel just
as history teaches us, that sin has
►»«* the seed of destruction in itself.
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This year I'm thankful that our
crop has been good, and that we
have enough for our neighbors
who are in need. I am thankful
that God is not God of my
country, or even earth—He is
God of the universe—and in time
His order will prevail.
No, I've only been dreaming,
but where else except in America
could we dream so? It is here
that men are able to dream big
things and then make these
dreams work.
ECJC

Did You Know?
That oats was known as far
back as the Christian era, it
seemed to have originated in Eu¬
rope and remained there until
America was discovered? Pliny
in the first century wrote that
the Germans lived on oat meal.
It is important as human food,
but is known to be the best of all
cereals for horses.
ECJC

PLATTER CHATTER
By Russ Estes
Red lingle, Capitol's Zaniest
Orchestra leader who skyrocket¬
ed to fame with his recording of
"Tim-Tauphum," recently had a
birthday. His most recent releases
for Capitol are "Them Durn Fool
Things" and "Song of The In¬
dians."
Hal Hopper one of the Pied
Pipers, can now be heard with
Johnny Mercer on "Jingle Bells"
and "The Gentleman is A Dope"
by Jo Stafford show that she
has gone back to her own style
of crooning, after having been
with Red Ingle.
Johnny Mercer's latest re¬
cords are "Harmony" and "Save
the Bones for Henry Jones."
In the next few weeks, a couple
of old favorite songs are going
to be heard from in plenty of
force. "Body and Soul" and Betty
Hutton -doing "It Had To Be You'.'
When Betty recorded that' time,
she did it in the bail.ad style
which she has recently made
popular on her .record of "I Wish
I Didn't Love You So."
Andy Russel sings both Span¬
ish and Einglish lyrics on "Silent
Night" and "The First Noel,"
which are to be released November
17.
Watch for forthcoming Capitol
release featuring Ten Cats and
a mouse—Peggy Lee on drums,
Hal Derwin on guitar, 'Red Norvo
on piano, Bobby Sherwood oh
trombone, Billy May on trombone,
Dave Barbour on trumpet, Paul
Weston on clarinet, Benny Carter
on tenor sax, Eddie Miller on
alto sax and Dave Cavenaugh on

baritone sax.
Billy Butterfield has just re¬
corded two sides considered by
all, to be the best he has ever
done—"Narcissus" and "Bugle
Call Rag." They will be released
November 17.
Peggy Lee has been ordered
by doctors to halt all radio, record
and personal appearance activi¬
ties for at least a month.
Watch for Johnny Mercer's
lyrics in "Forever Amber" to go
places. He didn't want to record
it because he says it's not his
style.
Tex Ritter's "1 Can't Get My
Foot Off The Rail" is still in
heavy demand.
Resumption of tne government's
'Jubilee" program,
which is
transcribed and aired by Armed
Forces Radio Service for men
overseas and in hospitals here at
home, will be a fact starting
November 15. Bill Willard will
produce it again and will empha¬
size jazz most exclusively.
Columbia Picturet? set Gary
Moore and the Gene Grupa or¬
chestra for forthcoming "Bright
Eyes" flicker. Arthur Dreffus
will meg it; Sam Katzmann pro¬
ducing.
Harry James and his Music
Makers are planning another
eastern tour immediately follow¬
ing the conclusion of their cur¬
rent engagement at the Holly¬
wood Palladium.
Ina Hay Hutton, in Los Angeles
now, may soon be forming a
new band.
Helen Grayco, blonde oriole
with Spike Jones' Slickers, is
said to be awaiting her divorce
Continued en Page Five
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27 Classes...
(Continued From Page One)
Marshall Caison, Conehatta Miss,
S, Cline Cook, Decatur, Miss., J.
R. Pace, Decatur, Miss.
Class of '30, two members, Ted
Smith, Decatur Miss, W. M. Mc¬
Mullan, Decatur, Miss.
Class of '31, two members,
Clayton Lewis, Philadelphia, "Miss.,
Mrs. U. B. Pennington, Decatur,
Miss.
Class of '32, one member, Claude
Gpx McLauren, Philadelphia, Miss.
^lass of '33, one member, J.
fcrvey Harris, Decatur, Miss.
Class of '34, seven members,
"Mrs. Alex Mundy Decatur, Miss.,
George Day, Philadelphia, Miss.,
W. T. Blackwell, Philadelphia,
Miss., Una, Jackson, Sebastapol,
Miss., L. B. Porter, Union, Miss.,
C. H. Oxner, Walnut Grove,
Miss., John L. Eubanks, Meridian,
Miss.
Class of '35, four members,
Leon Monroe, Decatur
Miss.,
Mrs. George Day, Philadelphia,
Miss., Kermit Jackson, Decatur,
Miss., Lois Dunagin Jackson,, De¬
catur, Miss.
Class of '36, three members,
Mrs. Elgie Chatham, Meridian,
Miss., Hubert Gilmore, Coldwater,
Miss., Mrs. H. H. Sarter, Pachuta
Miss.
. Class of '37, ten members, Woodrow S. Whitehead, State College,
Miss., Ruth Carr Vincent, De¬
catur, Miss., Arno Vincent, De¬
catur, Miss., Mrs. Ida Mae Young,
Monroe, Decatur, Miss.,
Billie
Carson, Conehatta, Miss. Burley
McCraw, Decatur, Miss., Bill Rowzee, Decatur, Miss., Mrs. James
M.. Thames. Decatur, Miss., Liz¬
zie Butts, Decatur, Miss., Harold
Webb. Decatur, Miss.
Class of '38, four members,
James Pennington, Decatur Miss.,
Billy Coleman, Stringer, Miss.,

CompJimenfs

Oliphant ~
furniture Store
Philadelphia, Miss.

Homer Hunter, Decatur, Miss.
Frances Jordan Overstreet, DeKalb, Miss.
Class of '39, four members, Mrs.
Horace Flake, Scooba, Miss., Gor¬
dan E. Jackson, Carthage, Miss.,
Leon Addy, Decatur, Miss. B. E.
Tolbert, Philadelphia, Miss.
Class of '40, nine members,
Floyd L. Robertson, State College,
Miss., Clinton Bailey, Guntersville, Ala., Neva Monroe Doler,
Decatur, Miss., Clyde H. Myatt,
Philadelphia, Miss., James Tham¬
es, Newton, Miss., William Addy,
Decatur, Miss., Charles Jordan,
Decatur, Miss., Elene Spivey, De¬
catur, Miss.
Class of '41, six members, Lockwood Scoggin, State College, Miss.,
Melba Wilkes Chesney, Meridian
Miss., Vivien Corley, Raleigh,
Miss., G. J. McCool, Noxapater,
Miss., Mildred Usry, Decatur,
Miss., Audrey Freeman, Jackson,
Miss.
Class of '42, nine members,
Mack Gallaspy, McCool, Miss.,
Mrs. Mack Gallaspy, McCool
Miss., Bernice Smith, Mobile,
Ala., Mrs. G. J. McCool, Noxapa¬
ter, Miss., Reginald Thames, De¬
catur, Miss., Thomas Keith, Laurel,
Miss., Jarie Rhodes, Decatur,
Miss.
Class of '43, ten members, Max¬
ine Canton, Philadelphia Miss.,
R. Clay Simmons, Decatur, Miss.,
Mrs, Clay Simmons, Decatur,
Miss., Ira Kirkpatrick, Noxapater,
Miss., Robert Gaines Jordan, De¬
catur. Miss., Lavonne Jones, Lake,
Miss, Leon Jones, Lake, Miss.,
Clyde Blount
Louisville, Miss.,
Marvin E. Harris, Decatur, Miss.,
Paul Moore, Louisville, Miss.
Class of '45, eleven members,
Bobbie Kennedy, Philadelphia,
Miss., Virginia, Wilkes, Decatur,
Miss., Thomas B. Chisholm, Phil¬
adelphia, Miss., Sammie Jean
Carter, Stringer, Miss., Ruth Ma¬
son
Laurel, Miss., Katherine
Clark, Scooba, Miss., Edward Mil¬
ner, Hillsborough, Miss., Joyce
Everett, Decatur, Miss., Bobbie
Williams, little Roc'k, Miss., Mrs.
Joe Cooper Graham, Conehatta,
Miss., Janice Hunt, Louisville,
Miss.
Class of '46, seventeen members,
David Hugh Chisholm Philadel¬
phia, Miss., Annie Lee Gordon,
Jackson, Miss., Maxine Dodson,
Sebastapol, Miss., Gay Williams,
Dossville, Miss, Edris Gunn, Lena,
Miss., Gwendolyn Watkins, Seba¬
stapol, Miss., Kenneth Hunter,
Decatur, Miss. Betty Idom, Mor¬
ton, Miss., Edd Mooney, Edin¬
burg, Miss., Marjorie Jones, De¬
catur, Miss., Jerry Jordan, De¬
catur, Miss., Frances Hammond,
Louisville, Miss., Carolyn Mc¬
Mahen Luke, Union, Miss., "Pick"
Dean, Newton, Miss., Louise Van¬
ce, Decatur, Miss., Emma Lee
Carey, Decatur, Miss., Emma Jean
Smith, Noxapater, Miss.
' Class of '47, fifteen members,
Alton Harris, State College, Miss.,

Philadelphia Beauty Shop
Phone 146
No Appointment. Necessary
COURTEOUS SERVICE
MRS. RUBY JOHNSON. Prop.
PHILADELPHIA, MISS,

Parks Fumiture Store
Good Furniture

Jimmis Blocker, Edinburg Miss.,
Anita Eason, Becker, Miss., Rob¬
ert Merlin Chipley, Dossville,
Miss., Edgar Elmo Winstead,
House, Miss., Glenwood Womack,
State College, Miss., Irene Bar¬
nett, Carthage, Miss., Horace
Proctor, Walnut Grove, Miss., Mar
garet Shannon, Jackson, Miss.,
Imogene Johnson,
Sebastapol,
Miss., Mamie Alice Weir, Newton,
Miss., Iris
Clark, Noxapater,
Miss., Claude Vance, Decatur,
Miss., Gwendolyn May, Decatur
Miss., Myra Vance,
Chunky,
Miss.
ECJC

Dear Diana:

Dear Dina
I have just a few minutes be¬
fore "lights out", and I thought
I would write and let you. in on
the latest gossip.
Do you remember that cute
lil' blonde girl from Louisville
I've been telling you about? Welt,
it seems as if one of those "famous
Forest" boys, Billy Massey, has
finally awakened to the fact that
Jamie Ethridge is a mighty cute
girl.
Also another Forest boy has
latched on to a Louiusville girl,
"Rusty" Bassett to Martha Woodard. I could name several places
they have been seen together.
The Homecoming dance gave
me a big chance. The lighting;
Wonderful! There were more peo¬
ple on the floor. Of course the
"Thompson" brothers. Jay and
Charles were among the best
dancers there. I' also saw Roy
Sinclair—without a camera—and
his girl from Jac'kson glide by.
I don't believe that Billy Morton
danced at all. "Sib" Hutchinson
was there, stag I believe; he gave
all the girls a chance and maybe
kept some of his buddies from
getting stuck. Horace McMurphy
kept cutting in on the same girl.
I don't know if that was the same
one that thought he was "so"
cute. Russell Holloman was an
escort to one of the alumni, "Pee
Wee" Johnson who is now attend¬
ing "Ole Miss." The people who
missed the dance missed a wonder,
ful time. I might have missed some
of the people who weire there.
But after all, it was kind of dark;
and I had my own date!
We had a good program in the
auditorium last week. It was made
up entirely of talent on the cam¬
pus. All the scenes on stage were
good; and there v/ere Quite a few
of "off-stage" scenes also such
as: Sistrunk and Ridings made
their late entrance.
Flossie Risher and Ray Bab¬
ston looked so cute sitting to¬
gether with "Bo" Thomas.
Mary June Hancock, Howard
Sessums, Jo Ward and John
Blackstone were having a big
4-way game of 21.
Then of course there were the
usuals: Gwen Winstead and Jim
Thomas, Betty Bethune and Billy
Ray Smith Bobbie Jean Young
( and Leon Pickard, Mary Jean
Richardson and Dallas Herring¬
ton, Charlye Sue Lampley and
Leon Burton,
Oh yes, that show brought out
a new couple, Clay Gordon and
Helen Mason; but maybe it was
just because Willie Jim Bates
had to be a "dummy."
"Brown Eyes" Burgett was
heard to remark just before the
show began that he hoped they
wouldn't call on 1dm for a song.
The group that was sitting around
him seemed to have a big time
(I had a list of the names; but
for a price i promise.1 to with¬
hold them.) The "Price" was a
little
strap.
f Raymond
Jordan is scheduled
to make a trip to see his girl
around November 25th.
"Skipper" has skipped around
to someone new, now.
By the way, a certain three
girls in Jackson Hall have formed
a new club called the J. H J. It's
«.«•* a major secret what the three
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letters stand for but anyone with
an idiot't I. Q. could figure it out.
The way things are happening
On this campus I could write for
hours but I must stop now.
Tandy
ECJC •

Platter Chatter
Continued from Page Four
papers so she can
Spike.
Who's Where on
Jo Stafford NBC
Margaret Whiting,

become Mrs.
Your Radio;
WMC, 790kc.
CBS, WREC,

e-ookc.
Peggy Lee, Dave Barbour, CBS,
WREC, 600kc.
Bing Crosby, ABC, WMPS,
680kc.
Bob Crosby, CBS, WREC, 600kc.
David Rose, NBC, WMC, 790kc.
AI Sack, NBC, WMC, 790kc.
Paul Weston, NBC WMC, 790kc.
Frank DeVol, NBC, WMC, 790'kc.
Tony Martin, CBS, WREC,
600kc.
"Colonna's Trolley," Jerry Colonna's first unbreakable children's
record, will be released November
3, with a special book for young¬
sters given with the record.
Beginning in Pasadena, Dave
Barbour and wife, Peggy Lee, are
concentrating on boosting the
Uunmon Memorial. Fund Cam¬
paign.
Clark Dennis' appearance at
the New York Copacabana brought
numerous newspaper comments
welcoming" back into public es¬
teem the straight tenor voice.
Sam Donahue is now touring
ohe nighters through New England
territory and making appearances
for a group of College Proms, in¬
cluding the University of Mary¬
land, Harvard Union College,
Amherst, Holy Cross, and the
University of New Hampshire
Honorary editor of the "Wam¬
pus" monthly humor magazine at
the University of Southern Cali¬
fornia, Bob Hope says he has
to make pictures in Hollywood
rather than New York because
"My relatives just won't travel"
and "who can play golf in New
York all year round?"
Betty Hutton: Watch for a re¬
vival on her recording of "It
Had To Be You". Her success with
the ballad, "I Wish I Didn't Love
You So" makes this a Strong pos¬
sibility. Columbia Pictures is re¬
leasing a film called "It Had To
Be You" on October 30th—stars.
Ginger Rogers and Cornel Wilde.
Reports fro mthe Pacific Coast
show Stan Kenton's popularity
just as strong as ever with the
band once again breaking into

I

per centage at most of its dates.
Gordon MacRae looks li'ke he
is going to hit the movie marqueu. Warners put him into a film
going into production this month.
Meanwhile with his version of
"Body and Soul" going strong,
he goes into theatre dates this
month at Hartford and Balti¬
more.
Johnny Mercer, now polishing
off the musical show written in
Collaboration with Robert A.
Dolan, expects to co-star in a
show with Dolan soon.
The Philharmonica Trio's "Al¬
ways In My Heart", helped to
bring into demand a request for
their appearances on various
radio shows.
Alvino Rey is currently doing
a month long stint at the Meadowbrook in Culver City with the
King sisters as featured vocal
group.
Tex Ritter's "I Can't Get My
Foot Off The Rail" record is turn¬
ing up on the juke b^xes as a
strong nickel nabber.
Jo Stafford ha?, had numerous
requests for more records with
Red Ingle's rowdy rioters.
This may jseem like Greek
(or Indian) right now, but when
you hear it a few weeks hence,
don't say we didn't warn you—
looks like Margaret Whiting will
be the best known Indian chanc¬
er of the year.
Tex Williams is on the loose
again—this time in Omaha.
ECJC

Rain Benefit Crops
Good rains over the East Cen¬
tral section generally, although
heavier in some spots than others,
were especially beneficial to wintei oats, peas, and other cover
crops.
Rains will enable the addition¬
al sowing of winter legumes, such
as vetch and pees. It will be too
late for oats as a winter grazing
crop, but not for grain next
spring.
Bobbie Mulholland to James
Brown: "Which is the hardest
James, farming or going to col¬
lege?"
ECJC

Smile-A-While
James Brown: "Well, its gol
two ends to it. In farming you
have one end and the mule the
other in going to school you have
both ends."
Miss Harris (in English Class):
"Is trousers singular or plural?" <
Shade Bethany: "Singular at|
the top and plural at the bot»
torn!"

BUS STATION CAFE
Choice Steaks and Chicken /
Private Dining Room for Banquets
and Parties
UNION. MISSISSIPPI
Hmmxt^Kxi mm (K

VICTORY THEATER
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Your Neighborhood Theater Presents

j

I
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Easy Terms \
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soemoaj
I Texas visited Miss Ezola Clark
last Monday afternoon.
Miss Sara Frances Cagle visitMiss Lucv Stonestreet visited «* in the home of Miss Winnie
Miss Sarah Suffling in Newion Earl Mulholland a few days ago.
Misses Sybil Skipper, Jean
during the homecoming celebra¬
Estes
and Dorothy Crenshaw
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huff, visited Miss Ann Leech in Me¬
Barbara Ann, Judy Grace and ridian and attended the B.S.U.
Nancy were on the campus for convention.
Miss Martha Woodward visit¬
home coming, visiting Mr. Huff's
mother, Mrs. Janie Sullivan, last ed Miss Aletha Ann King in Phil¬
adelphia last week end.
week end.
Mr. Norman Snowden, Miss
Mr. John Blackstone was visit¬
ed by his mother, Mrs. Blackstone Irvalna Walker, and Mr. Elson
and his twin sister the week end Hormick visited Miss Bernice
of Nov. 8-11.
Snowden last Saturday.
Misses Jamie Etheridge, Ra¬
Miss Carolyn Blass from Beulah
mona Mitchell, and Sara Frances Hubbard was a guest of Miss
Cagle had as guests recently Sara Blass on the campus recently.
Mr. Woodrow Whitehead visit¬
Misses Barbara Triplett and June
ed his brother, Mr. Gene White¬
Etheridge fiom Louisville.
Miss Jennie Joe Upton from head the week end of Nov. 6th.
Miss Bobby Kenedy visited her
Bay Springs visited from Saturday
until Sunday with Miss Clara sister, Miss Mary Evelyn Kennedy
last week end.
Sue Roberts.
Mr. Gene Earp visited in Phil¬
Former B.S.U. Secretary, Jer.n
Parker, was a recent guest on adelphia November 9th.
Miss Sammye Jean Carter was
the campus.
Misses Gwen Winstead and a guest of Miss Jessie Mae Stuart
Ann Johnson were recent week last wee& end
Miss Gay Burnett of Jackson
end guests of Miss Jc Houston in
was a week end guest of Mr. and
Philadelphia.
We are very happy to see Mrs. Mrs. Emery Ball.
Mr. Don Rogers and Miss Jo¬
Marcus Smith, B.S.U. Secretary,
anne Taylor visited relatives in
back on the campus.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Crenshaw Drew last Sunday.
Miss Fay Parkes, Mr. and Mrs.
and little Joe visited Miss Dot
G. J. McCool, and Mr. Kenneth
Crenshaw last Saturday.
Miss Winnie Lou Nicholson McCool were visitors here for
visited her nephew, Mr. Thee Bre¬ homecoming visiting their sis¬
land at Mississippi Southern dur¬ ter. Miss Lorraine McCool.
Misses Lenora Streback and
ing the past week end
Mr. Kroman H^ggenbotham of Sue Henderson visited in the

SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

McClain-Hays Funeral Home
Phone 88
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

home of Miss Evelyn Giles over
the week end.
Miss Dora Harbour visited Miss
Margaret Weir this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer and dau¬
ghter were guests of Mr. Grady
Farmer recently, arriving on the
campus, Nov. 8th.
Miss Jacqueline Willis was a
guest in the home of Miss Joy
Jolly in Edinburg during a recent
week end
Mr. Ray Babston had as guests
last week end his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Babston.
ECJC

The Wesley
Foundation
Enjoys Social
"The more we get together, the
happier are we" rang out, the
moment the bus departed from
the dormitory. The occasion was
the Wesley Foundation leaving
for the Hut to enjoy their month¬
ly social which was held on Nov¬
ember 6, 1947. On reaching the
Hut the welcoming committee is¬
sued paper sacks which were to
be transformed into helmets for
the party, because the party was
a football party. Throughout an
exciting first half, the two teams,
Wesley College and St. Johns
College, which were composed of
those attending, engaged in the
playing of numerous games, try¬
ing at all times to out wit the
other school. During the half
time refreshments were served
which included peanuts and, lat¬
er, popcorn, which was popped
over the big fires in the fire¬
places. During the second half,
both teams won varied skrimishes.
Again, at the end of the games,
doughnuts and cokes were served.
Those attending the social were
James Moore, Kenneth Priester,
J. B. Moffett, Willie Jim Bates,
Helen Mason, Sib Hutchinson,
Theda Johnson. Thomas Sis¬
trunk, Barbara Ridings, Kat Hol¬
man, Edna Ruth Prince, Sibyl
Harris, Jesse Mae Stewart, Mary
Evelyn Kennedy, Katie Lou Hag¬
gard Juanita Carlisle. Nell Sar¬
tor, Ann Johnson, Eugene Earp,
Mr .and Mrs. Emery Ball, Mr. and
Mrs. Lamar Moore, Hilman Don¬
ald, Russ Estes, Clara Sue Rob¬
erts, Russell Holloman, and Jo¬
anne Taylor.
Having a large attendance and
being able to be together for two
hours made it possible for the
party to be a complete success.
The group was bade farewell for
the evening by Rev. Wallace Man¬
gum, who was the referee for the
evening.
-ECJC-
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another indication of the pro¬
Gene Williams says that she
gress of the student organizations could swoon over Freddie 'Ray
of East Central Junior College. Blocker any day. Especially when
ECJC
'
he's crooning to her.

Smoke Signals

ECJC

(Continued From Page Two)
how did you kep him fascinated
so long?
Flash! Flash! Frankie Russell
is trying to keep it a secret that
she dated Bill Steel last Monday
night. Don't worry, Frankie, we
won't tell Gainer Dee Wroten.
John Massey and Russell Hollo¬
man must
have been on the
welcoming committee for home¬
coming. They certainly welcomed
Pee-Wee Johnson with open arms.
Lucy, why do you and Sarah
Suffling always go to Pace's to
buy your groceries. Could "Frog"
be the reason?
The happy-go-lucky girl of the
campus has finally settled down.
In case you wonder, George
Steven is the lucky guy.

The Book Browser
(Continued From Page Three)
circle and for their first meeting
discuss "Old Wives' Tale".
Emery Ball and Roy Sinclair
certainly should not overlook
"The Power and the Glory."
From all reports Jasper Moore
is just the person to get the most
enjoyment from "The Great
Hunger."
For the boys in Neshoba Hall,
I suggest for their reading plea¬
sure, "Bleak House."
There is a book for everyone,
so if your name does not appear
above, it will sometime in the
future!

COMPL/MEJVTS OF

NESHOBA DEMOCRAT
Since 1881
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.
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BUS TRAVEL MADE
MORE REFRESHING
BY STOP FOR COKE

Pre-Engineering
Students Form Club

in a WARM HOME,
fhis W/nfer ^v
You'll enjoy cozy comfort...real relaxa¬
tion...from the clean, healthful heat of a
WARM MORNING. Exclusive,patented
interior construction results in an abun¬
Modal 520-B
dance of warmth...and big fuel savings.
100 lb. Coal Cap.
It's the lowest cost
dependable heat you can buy.
The WARM MORNING heats
all day and all night without refuel¬
ing,, You need start a fire but once
a year. Semi-automatic magazine
feed. Burns any kind of coal, coke
or briquets. Only heater of its kind
in the world. Come in today and let
us show you amazing WARM
MORNINGS!

UlnRin moRmnc
COAL HEATER

Nam* Reg. in U. S. and Can. Pat. Off.

Hu built-in Auto-

ij.tlo Draft RasoJutar
MO lb. Coal Cat).

F. M. WIGGINS
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.
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Students of the pre-engineering curriculum of East Central
Junior College have recently
organized a club composed of the
students of that group. Prelimin¬
ary plans have been made for
the formal recognition of the
club and its affiliation with a
national engineering club. Though
the official name of the club
has not yet been chosen, the
executive committee has been ap¬
pointed for the purpose of draw¬
ing up a constitution and by¬
laws for the organization which
will be presented to the group
for approval and adoption.
Meeting for the first tims on
November 13, 1947, the froup
elected Kenneth Richiii'dsoTi their
president. Other officers elected
were James McCann, V.ce-presi¬
dent; Bill Houston, secretary;
John Wicker, treasurer; ' Roy
Sinclair, reporter. Mr Lynn
Furgerson and Mr, J. O. Evans
are the official sponsorr of the
club. Other members of the club
are Lenard E. Nichols, Bill Lewis,
W. J, DuBose, James Brasher,
Barnett Fletcher, Bobby Myers,
Bernard Ballard, Ervin Roberts,
Richard McMullan, and Keith
Lassetter.
The founding of this club is

■ ^asa^asertK^rtM "iVJ
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Presenting The Team .

P O R
Wixmors Win Over
Scooba 20-0 In
Homecoming Game

I
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Warrior's Last Home
Game, November 20
The Warriors are preparing for
the last home game of the sea¬
son Thursday night when they
collide with the Co-Lin Wolves
from Wesson. The Wolves, coach¬
ed by Goat Fortenberry, upset the
Hinds Eagles in the Eagle's only
defeat this yei.r.
This f-aciH should be one of the
best of thf. week since the teams
ar'; rjitai about the same in the
cor..!:';ra,[ice,
Tuewiay, November 25, the War¬
riors journey te Pearl River
Junior Coliege at Poplarville for
a battle with the cadets. Lets
support our Warriors more by
making this trip. This is the last
game of the season. Don't miss
it!
ECJC
■

Decatur High
Defeated By
DeKalb Team
Decatur Hi suffered a 20-0 de¬
feat at the hands of a strong
DeKalb eleven November 6 when
DeKalb invaded the Papooses'
local field.
Huey kicked off to DeKalb and
the teams fought through the
first period without being able
to score.
DeKalb scored once in the sec¬
ond period and twice in the four¬
th period.
The Papooses threatened to
score twice. They attempted to
score in the first period by forc¬
ing their way to the one yard
line and when the first half end¬
ed, they were on the two-yard
line.
During the two uprevious weeks
Decatur High romped over Me¬
ridian 'B' team with a 20-7 vic¬
tory and then cr.vquered the
Stringer eleven by r. score of 26-0.
In these two victories the Pap¬
oose cheerleaders were doing their
share on the side line to boost
the spirit, and they really kept
it moving. The cheerleaders are
Patsy Johnson, Dot Moore, Frank¬
ie Russell, Jeanette Massey. Ken¬
neth Van Etten and Oscar Moore.

4

'^«»
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While a crowd of approximately
1,500 ians and alumni looked on,
the East Central Junior College
Si-*
Warriors set off a resounding
climax to homecoming festivities
at Decatur November 8 by handi¬
ly defeating the invading Scooba
Lions 20-0 with Farmer starring
in the backfield. Farme rracked up
three touchdowns for the War¬
<-*&
rior club and Ray Howell con¬
K,
tributed two extra points.
John Gregory, Warrior end,
kicked off to the Lions who pick¬
Johnnie Killam—A guard on
Howard Sessumi
ed up nine yards before being
'^turned
the
Warrior squad graduated
letterman from la '
r is an
downed by the Warriors. The Krst
outstanding play'.-v •;r. vhe War- from Canton High School where
quarter was an exchange of punts
rior squad this ; ■ i. He hails he received three years of foot¬
between the teams with neither
from
Morton, Mir •; ,ippi. He play- ball experience and also played
being able to score.
ed football l-s-.-.- >ears in high basketball. Johnnie played on the
The Warriors came bacic in the
school and kvisrsc; three years. Ole Miss Team in 1944 before
second quarter and forced their
Since the football, season is in He was aetivs in basketball and going to the Marines. He also
way through the Lions; forward full swing, I think you will en¬
played football in the Marines
wall down to the seven yard line joy reading the following article has maae i. good record at E.C.¬ and in 1946 lettered with the El
J.C,
by
lettering
in
football,
track,
where Farmer, Warrior tailback, taken from the Cadet, Pearl
Toro Marines at Santa Anna,
ran around right end and over River Junior College, Poplarville, and ba^ietball. Last year he was California. He is a sophomore
elected by the student body of
the line for pay dirt. Ray Howell's Mississippi.
E.C.J.C. as Best Boy Athlete in majoring in Forestry and plans
placement was good. Score at
Back in the early part of Sspt- the annual Who's Who contest. to continue his education and
half: Decatur '7, Scooba 0.
footb-'ul in a senior college after and will graduate from Decatur
ember, Jim Castain returned
Howard will receive his A. A.
Both teams came back strong in home flrom the University of
tttyoyes E.CJ.C.
this year. He plans to enter Ole
[the third quarter and battled Utah to visit his parents, Dr. Degree in Physical Educatio ,
Miss or State College next year.
this
year.
He
plans
to
contin'le
'-isuccessfully for pay dirt leav¬ and Mrs. Judson Chastain. He
Last year Ray was elected the
ing tne score 7-0 at the end of brought with him, as,his guest, his education and play footba i
most
talented boy by the student
in
a
senior
college
after
h«
leave"
the third quarter.
Thein Wah, A Burmese student,
body in the annual Who's Who
1
f
East
Central.
Vi he fourth quarter the War¬ who is in this country as a stu¬
contest.
riors ou,,,nved the Lions and dent at the University of Utah.
Farmer again i^.. around right
Mr. Wah is a tennis champion
end for twenty-five ya^^. ,n.d at the University, but had never
another marker. The placement seei- - football game. While here,
was wide. The Warriors' final Jim carriec him to Picayune to
talley came when Farmer with see . the football game between
the aid of excellent bloc-king by Pearl River College and the Mer¬
the team, made a spectacular chant Marine Cadets.
C\Yl. *Kay Howell contribuoed the Mr. Wah had ever seen. He wrote
extra point.
a description of it as follows:
The team, (doing excellent
"I saw a football game for the
blocking, passing, and running first time in my life. It was highly
throughout the game) showed instructive in many ways, but I
much improvement over their am still somewhat dazed by the
previous record.
complexities of the rules govern¬
The Warriors gained fifteen ing the combat. The local coliege
first downs, completed six of (Pearl River College) was repre¬
thirteen passes, and were penaliz¬ sented by about 45 masked men,
Ray Howell—this is the second
ed twenty yards. The Lions gain¬ distinguished by maroon colored
Roy Colquitt—a returned lettered fourteen first downs, complet¬ armour and yellow helmets. The man from last year has become year with the Warriors for Ray
ed four of fifteen passes, and Merchant Marines, whose blood a regular on the Warrior squad. who icomes from Philadelphia,
were penalized twenty yards. The they were after, had their boys in Roy lettered three ysars in high Mississippi where he played foot¬
Warriors gained 108 yards on blue and white. There were three school at Forest ane: one year at ball four years while in high
passes as compared with 35 yards men in striped shirts with shrill Decatur where he gradi/ated last school. He also lettered in basket¬
gained on passes by the Lions.
whistles who interfered before year. Roy participated in basket¬ ball and track at Philly Hi.
Ray is majoring in Liberal Arts
Starting line-up for Decatur:
things got out of hand and blood¬ ball while in high school and was
Gregory (co-capt.)
shed became general.
Philadelphia, Miss.
an outstanding member of the
Wood
"As far as I could make out, track team here last year. He when a tennis ace scores a hairColquitt
one of the men gets hold of the plans to go out for track again bredth placement down the side
Herrington
line. To my inexperienced eyes
ball and makes a dash for liberty. this year.
Killam
the whole affair looked like a gen¬
One of the opposing team sits
Roy is a freshman majoring
N. Gipson (co-capt.)
rhe vest of them pounc on him. m Forestry and plans to continue eral brawl kept under some sort
B. R. Smith
on his head and the remaining his education and play football of control due to the efforts of
McDonald
the humanitarians in striped
mtirAerr, proceed to tear him after he leaves Decatur
Sessums
shirts."
limb froti') limb. The life guards in
Babston
Striped uhircs then blow their
the United States that has got
Farmer
whistlfs a:id step the slaughter,
Substitutes: Howell
d'raegins th» combatants apart. into his face and with a heroic
Kirkpatrick, J. Gipson, Spence, The victim is then dug out of gesture plunges back into the
Burkette, Earp, Chandler, Hutchi¬ the ground, and if he has still scramble. If he has become a
son, Blackstone,
Strange, H. some breath left in his body, he corpse, he is carried out among
Smith, B, Massey and J. Massey. I wipes out the large vwtion of the wild shrieks of an adoring
crowd. The other members of
the team meanwhile put their
heads together in a very serious
manner. As far as I could make
out they merely drew lots as to
who could be the next victim.
The man who draws the short
siraw then proceeds to rush
through the enemy lines and the
battle is on again.
"Much more interesting than the
players themselves were a group
of young girls, picked for their
beauty and vivacity, who did
weird dances near the specta¬
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.
tors. They \sjere called 'cheer
leaders' and I spent most of my
time looking at them.
"No doubt I missed the finer
points of the game. To a trained
observer there were, very possibly,
thrills analogous to what I feel
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Association,
most intellectual built.
girl, president of the Y. W. C. A.,
One Of The Moderns
(Continued From Page One)
and being awarded the Suzie V.
A 1938 graduate who proved
to Sessums who crossed the line Powell Scholarship jwhich was an interesting subject for inter¬
for pay dirt. 'Ray Howell added awarded to the girl who had view was Mr. Gordon E. Jack¬
the extra point putting the War¬ been the most outstanding in son of Carthage, Mississippi.
Mr. Jackson, who is now coach
riors out front 7-0 as the score personality and scholarship for
still stood at the end of the first two years. She was also a mem¬ at Laurel Hill High School in
ber of the Dramatic Club which Leake County, continued his edu¬
period.
was sponsored by Mrs. W. W. cation for one year at Mississippi
In the third period the War¬
State.
Newsome.
riors scored twice. After forcing
Serving for four years in the
Since
her
graduation
from
their way down field, Farmer
ran around right end for the M.S.C.W. in 1938 she has taught S'ea Bees of the United States
second touchdown. The final school in Sunflower county and Navy, he spent some time in the
marker came after the Warriors Meridian. She married H. E. Southwest Pacific. He was in the
had moved down to the twenty Chatham of Meridian, and is now first construction battalion that
yard line; then with a pass -rom the mother of a fifteen month left the United States for over¬
seas duty.
Sessums to Phillips, they picked old boy "Speedy".
He plans to return to Missis¬
The first thing Mrs. Chatham
up ten yards and anomev first
down. Blackstone then plunged said that impressed her was the
through the line to the one yard loveliness of the girls dormiivjjf
line and Sessums went over the which only consisted of two hifo'
goal for the marker. John Massey's and a lobby when she lived there;
placement was good bringing the second she noticed what shv
cernied "wonderful housing facili¬
Warrior score up to 20.
ties"
for veterans and their wives.
The Rangers scored once in
Those members of the faculty
the scconri period from the five
yard line, ence in the third period who are here now, and who 'knew
Mrs. Chatham are Dr. L. O. Todd,
•{rcn; the twenty yard line when
Mrs. Janie Sullivan, Miss Ethel
the Ranger line blocked a punt
and Wooten, Ranger end, recover¬ Burton, Mrs. Blount, Mr. Frank
Cross, Miss Neil (now Mrs. Frank
ed, the ball and crossed the line,
and once in the fourth period Cross) and Mrs. Stella Newsome.
when Wooten intercepted a lateral Mr. Andy Miller also presented
to her a familiar face.
from a Wan ior and ran forty
Mrs. Chatham said of them
yards for the firal scor?. The tiy
that
whatever she did then or
for extra point was good making
has done since is due to those
the Ranger'^ score 19.
faculty members who gave her
When the half ended, the War¬
guidance. She added, "I say that
riors had the ball on the twowith my whole heart."
yard line snd hi the end of the
She stated, "I feel that the
game on the five yard lir.e.
success of any school depends
The Warriors gained I'i fir-t partly upon the extent to which
downs, completed 9 of 14 passes its students feel that it is their
for 123 yards, and were penalized school. East Central Junior Col31 yards. The Rangers gained 12 ltge "is ^111. after twelve ears,
first downs, completed 2 of 5 pass my school; " am always proud to
es for 11 yard;, and were penaliz¬ claim it a; :ny JriHUbgd^tei."
ed 30 yards.
Mrs. Cht.';'...-:JKMMHpfelie pre¬
Starting line-up for Decatur:
sent time a itael'.e.'- m rlie MeGregory (co-csipt.)
LEjeidian Junior >:;;^h ichool.
One of "Vvi'h: H'-HU'S" ',<:'<* n
Wood
Colquitt
Technical S.^.v^ant Jota L.
Herrington
Euoanks, an Anr.y Air I'-'-'orce in¬
structor at Key Kcltl, LleridisM, \
Killam
R^ returned, tc his old Atoa Mater >
N. Gipson (co-ca.pt.'>
RE j for ttie home coming celebration.;
Babston
B | Ssrgesiit Eubanks gradut':ed fiom
McDonald
B Dec-it ir in the clay:'- of 1934.
Howell
B
As he said, "Jobs were hard
Sessums
I'armer
B to get", so he enlisted in the
Substitutes: Phillips, B. R. United States Army. Sgt. Eu¬
Smith, J. Gipson, Spence. Burk¬ banks has served in the Army
ette, Blackstone, Strange, Smith¬ twelve years and hopes to retire
after eight more years of service.
erman, and J. Massey.
During the war he served with
—ECJC
the Ninth Air Force in England
and France.
Mr. Eubanks said he definitely
(Continued From Page One)
believes every young person should
1917, as a member of the second acquire at least a Junior College
graduating class of the school education, and he added that
Upon graduation he entered the his education has helped him to
United States Army in which he a great extent in his army career.
served two years. During the
"The school has certainly chang¬
greater part of his time in ser¬ ed; so many new buildings have
vice he was stationed in the Wpst been added since I left," said the
Indies. At the close of World War sergeant. He added that he cer¬
I, Mr. Thames completed his tainly remembered Dr. Todd, Mrs.
business training at Fort Worth, Newsome, Mrs Sullivan, Miss
Texas.
Burton, Mr. Cross, and Mr. Miller.
Four children, James, Frances
Our President's Wife
Reginold, end Billy Jackson have
The wife of President Todd
« attended school at Decatur from graduated from the old Agricul¬
ture high school in 1921, and
the Thames family.
Mr. Thames said, "7. think from M.S.C.W. in 1925.
During the 'raterview Mrs. Todd
Junior Colleges a/e of great help
made several notable statement?
tin the educational program,"
*Afte.- Eleven Years
j that express her regard for JunMrs. H. E. Chatham of Me-j ior Collegss. She said she think?
ridian, an alumna of 1936, furn¬ Junior Ccllejyes are the best place
ished reporters with interesting for a studf.it to learn to express
information concerning her im¬ himself beco.'-WH the school is
pression of a school which she smaller and each individual car
has seen °nly once in eleven be studied and helped by persona'
instructions; he also makes a"
years.
Mrs. Chatham,
then Elgie good if not better progress in his
Wilkes of Noxapater, entered studies as those who go directly
East Cer.tral the year Dr. Todd from high school to a senior col¬
came as president. She entered lege.
Mrs. Todd admitted that many
M.S.C.W. after her graduation
changes
have been made since
from East Central.
her
graduation,
but that she ha?
Members of the faculty who
seen
most
of
them
as they were
knew her have stated that Mrs.
in
progress.
She
informed
the re¬
Chatham ranks high among the
most outstanding students who porter that when she was in
school, the girl's dormitory stood
have ever attended school here.
where the Baptist Church is now
Among the many honors which
and the boy's dormitory was bull*
she received were being elected
on the street in front of the plot
Ceprtf* W-1*"" * Mm, T0**0* ^
State Secretary of the student
on which Jackson Hall was later
section of the Home Economics

East Central...

Interesting ...
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sippi State in the near future month G. I. Bill.
His wife, an alumna of East
but he said he would like to wait
for living expenses to drop be¬ Central, was also a visiter on
fore tackling the ninety-dollar a the campus.
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SELECT 1948 WHO'S WHO AT E. C. J. C
Paul Simmons - Mr. E. C. J. C.

Jo Houston - Miss E. C. J. C.

Houston, Young,
Simmons Win
Top Honors

In the Who's Who Contest
held recently by the students of
E.C.J.C, Mildred Young was
awarded the honor of May Queen,
Jo Houston, Miss E.C.J.C, and
Paul Simmons Mr. E.C.J.C.
Other honors were distributed
as follows: Most Intellectual
Girl, Sarah Frances Cagle; Most
Intellectual Boy, Reed Kennedy;
Most Versatile Girl, Nell Sartor;
Most Versatile Boy, Lee Hamill;
Most Talented Girl, Janie Ethe¬
ridge; Most Talented Boy, Otto
Malone; Most Charming Girl,
Edna Ruth Prince; Most Hand¬
some Boy, Lester Willis; Most
Athletic Girl, Ann Leech; Most
Athletic Boy, Grady Farmer;
Friendliest Girl, Kathleen Rob¬
ertson; Friendliest Boy, Willie
Jim Bates; Wittiest Girl Kath¬
leen Holman; Wittiest Boy, Pete
Majure; Most Typical Freshman
Girl, Mary Jean Richardson; Most
Typical Freshman Boy, David
Sessums;' Best Dressed Girl, Ruby
Faye Carr; Best Dressed Boy,
Continued on Page Five
ECJC
Paul Simmons, who has re~
cently been elected to the high
honor of Mr. E. C. J. C, comes
to Decatur from Morton Missis¬
sippi. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. D. Simmons of Morton,
and a younger brother of one of
Decatur's faculty members, Mr.
Clay Simmons.
During his two years at East
Central, Paul has done much to
earn this honor. In his freshman
year because of his active work as

Dr. Todd Addresses
Jr. College Ass'n
On Adult Educafn
Dr. L. O. Todd has just recently
returned from a meeting of the
association of Junior Colleges and
Secondary Schools in Louisville
Kentucky. This agency, of which
East Central Junior College is a
member, is the highest Accredit¬
ing Agency for colleges and high
schools in this area, which em¬
braces eleven southern
states
reaching from Virginia to Texas.
The Southern Association of
Junior Colleges met Monday, Dec¬
ember T, for the purpose of dis¬
cussing common school problems.
Dr. Todd addressed the group
using as his subject, "The Responibility of Junior Colleges for
Adult Education," expressing the
belief that there are many people
Continued on Page Eight
ECJC

Sophomore Play
To Be Given Dec. 18
The plans for the Sophomore
play to be presented December
18th are being completed and work
is to begin this week on the stage
set-up.
"A
moon drenched garden,
soft music in the distance—the
colorful costumes of the Gibson
Girl Period". This is only a part
of what you will see when you
attend the sophomore class pro¬
duction of "Garden of the Moon"
December 18, at 8 o'clock in the
gym auditorium.
Continued on Page Four

president of his class, vice presi¬
dent of Y. M. and Y. W., and
his ceaseless cooperation in every
field, he was elected to the title
of most versatile boy in the 194647 Who's Who at E.C.J.C.
As a continuation of his ver¬
satility, Paul is now serving as
Editor in Chief of the Wo-He-Lo,
the college year book; president
of Y. M. Y. W.|; and vice presi¬
dent ;of Y Council.

Miss Jo Houston of Philadelphia,
Misissippi, was chosen as Miss
E.C.J.C. in a recent election held
by the student body.
Miss Houston, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Houston,
graduated from the Philadelphia
High School where she received
many honors. Among other things
she was an honor student and
the editor of the high school pap¬

Mildred Young - May Queen

er. She has been very active on
the college campus throughout
her period of school work here.
During her freshman year here
she was the president of the Wes¬
leyan Foundation, associate editor
of the Tom Tom, a member of the
Y-Council, and of the Glee Club.
She is now serving as the Edi¬
tor-in-Chief of the Tom Tom, the
college newspaper.

Theatre Guild, Glee
Club To Present
Xmas Drama
The Theatre Guild and the Glee
Club are making preparations to
present in two appearances "A
Sign Unto You," a Christmas
drama in one act.
The drama is to be given to
the Woman's Progressive Club of
Decatur on December 11 and to
the student body at the Assem¬
bly period, December 16.
The cast of "A Sign Unto You"
is composed of the following:
Fred Ray Blocker, a young min¬
ister who believes in the reality
of Christmas in its original truth
and spirit; Otto Malone, the young
minister's father, a modem sucContinued on Page Eight
ECJC

Mildred Young, May Queen of
E. C. J. C, is the daughter of
Mr. J. M. Young of Philadelphia,
Mississippi, and is a 1946 gradu¬
ate of Philadelphia High School.
. Mildred is registered under the
Liberal Arts Curriculum. She plans
to enter school at Mississippi Col¬
lege, Clinton, Mississippi after
her graduation from E.C.J.C.
Being chosen May Queen is
one of the highest honors a girl
can receive at East Central.
Among her other extra curricular
activities, Mildred is serving as
secretary of Girl's Vesper in Jack¬
son Hall
The May Queen will reign over

Plans For College
Orchestra Underway

the annual May uay celebration
in the spring.
Big plans are underway for
ECJC
the formation of a college or¬
chestra composed of local talent
of students or members of the
faculty.
With the exception of Mr.
Phelps and Mr. Terrell, the head
A bi-county field meet between men in the organization of this
F.F.A. chapters of Newton and dance band is 'Ray Howell of
Jasper counties was held on the Philadelphia, who is well known
East Central Junior College cam¬ for his trumpet playing. These
pus at Decatur, Mississippi Dec¬ three are showing an enormous
ember 6 1947.
amount of interest in the pro¬
The bi-county field meet is ject, and Ray states that a good
one of the yearly activities of the dance orchestra will definitely
F.F.A. chapters of the two coun¬ bring the spirit we have been
ties. The following schools parti- looking for at E. C. J. C. He
Continued on Page Eight
Continued on Page Five

Bi-County Field Meet
To Be Held A*
Decatur

Eighty Two
Students Win
Honors

The Sophomores lead again iix;.
scholastic honors for the second
six weeks term. There were forty
sophomores out of the total of
eighty two students winning hon¬
ors. They led in the number re-ceiving Special Distinction, Honor
Roll, and Honorable Mention.
The Sophomores had two re¬
ceiving Special Distinction, elev¬
en on Honor Roll, and twentyseven receiving Honorable Men¬
tion. The Freshmen had one re¬
ceiving Special Distinction, ten on
Honor Roll, and seventeen receiv¬
ing Honorable Mention. The twelf¬
th grade had five on Honor Roll
and one winning Honorable Men¬
tion. The eleventh grade had five
on the Honor 'Roll. There were
two special students on the honor
roll and one receiving honorable
mention.
Those receiving scholastic honContinued on Page Eight
ECJC

I. R. C. Sponsors Fall
Festival Formal
The International Relationship
Club of East Central Junior Col¬
lege sponsored the annual Fall
Festival Formal Saturday night
November 22 in the College gym.
The important event of the even¬
ing was the crowning of the Fall
Festival King and Queen, Marzine
Smith and Joanne Taylor.
The gym was decorated with
balloons,
streamers of colored
paper draped from the sides to
the center top of the gym, and
a border of orange paper with
black bows around the sides to
carry out the Thanksgiving theme.
Guests for the evening were wel¬
comed at the door and introduc¬
ed to the receiving line by Bar¬
bara Ridings, vice president of
I. R. C. The receiving line was
composed of the I. R. C. and
members of the faculty, Ed Mil¬
ler, Roy Sinclair, Dr. Todd, Mr.
and Mrs. Walker, Sibyl Harris,
Mrs. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. RobContinued on Page Five
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Mississippi Industrializes
Mississippi is up and coming in promoting industrial develop¬
ment within its boundaries.
It has been a long-considered fact that Mississippi was near the
bottom of the list of states economically. Agriculture alone could
not then or can not now compete with competitive industrial states
and attain the same level financially and economically as they, but
this is a story of the past; our state is progressing almost unbe.
lievably and striving to balance industry with agriculture to become
one of the most progressive states in the union.
».
Factories are being set up to manufacture the raw materials
right here in our own state; hence, we will realize more profit from
our produce. Textile factories take cotton, glass and different kinds
of wood and make the finished product of cloth to be sold through- j
out our communities, cities and State. Furniture factories are taking
our pine, maple and hard woods and making a finished product
that people are proud to display in their homes as fruit of our ef¬
forts at home.
As time passes by, more and more opportunities will present
themselves to further influence this new era whereby we Mississip¬
pians are fighting to come up to par, if not surpass our neighbors,
with a well-balanced economy based upon a tilt of the scales be¬
tween agriculture, the source of our land, and industry.

The Meaning
Of Christmas ...

Holiday and Holy Day, Christ¬
..Jo Houston
Editor-in-Chief ..
mas is more than a yule log,
Henry Mulholland, M. J. Varner
Associate Editors
holly, or bells. It is more than
Bobby Mulholland
Business Manager
naturel good cheer and the giv¬
Advertising Manager
Alvin C Hollis
ing of gifts. Christmas is even
Social Editor
Coy Smith
more than the feast of the home
Sports Editor
Sammie Bates
and of the children, the feast of
Assistant Sports Editor
Jesse Blalock
love and friendship. It is more
Circulation Manager
J. D. Moore
than all these together. Christ¬
Photographer
Roy Sinclair
mas is Christ of love, faith, and
Exchange Editor
Ollie Fay Woods
charity, of freedom and peace.
Columnists
Doris Henley Murphy, Martha Woodward,
The joy of Christmas is a
Edith Chapman, Henry Wylie, Russ Estes, Russell Hollo¬
joy that sorrow cannot kill, for
man, Martha Gene Williams, Nelda Tucker.
it is the joy of the soul and the
Reporters
Henry Ezell, Joanne Taylor, Barbara Rid¬
soul cannot die. Poverty can¬
ings, Flossie Richer, Ed Miller, James McCann, Gwen
not dim the joy of Christmas,
Winstead, Malcolm Spence, Joe Graham
for it is a joy no earthly wealth
Advertising Staff
Bernice Humphreys, Thad George,
can give. Time cannot wither
Willie Jim Bates, Blonzelle Horton.
We have just finished electing some very capable people to fill Christmas, for it belongs to eterTpyists
Sara Frances Cagle, Sula Wansley, Cecile some very coveted positions in our recent Who's Who Contest. This j nity The world cannot shatter
Scarborough, Ezola Clark.
\a ,fiSf tjung to ,boost the morale of the student body> but what it, for it is union with Him who
'
Circulation Staff
Aletha Ann King, Mildred Richie about the teachers?
The instructors form the other half of the educational process has overcome the world.
Sponsors
Miss Una Harris, Mr. Clay Simmons
The leaders and peoples of na¬
on our campus and certainly deserve some consideration for their
effort. It's a two premise proposition and we have failed to observe tions must understand these fun¬
one of the premises.
*
damental truths if we are ever to
To those of you who will be attending this institution next year, have true peace among men
we urge you to elect a "Most Capable Teacher" in your Who's Who
Do you remember way back when Christmas to you was noth¬ contest
throughout all the lands of this
and "round off" this situation.
ing but a time to spend all the money you needed for Christmas
earth. Unless charters and pacts
gifts, and waited with wide eyes and high hopes for those gifts you
burn as soon as it is dried out.
have a divine sanction; unless
knew you'd receive. Did any of us realize how much of our Mother's
It has been known for a long "God is the Paramount Ruler of
or Daddy's sweat, had been poured into the earning of that money?
time that the forces of Com¬ the world," then again and again,
Do you remember when eight o'clock on Christmas Eve was ' Something should be done to
the latest possible hour for you to stay up, and surely we can't for¬ curb the activities of Communist munism have sworn not to rest as the waves upon the shore, must
get that indescribable joyous feeling each of us had as we jumped groups in the United States. The until all enemies of Communism catastrophe follow catastrophe.
out of bed Christmas morning.
Not until men take heed of past
spotlight of truth is now being have been done away with. This
How miserable it is to realize those days have passed and gone thrown upon this group with stands as a potential threat to lessons learned—laying aside greed
forever except in our memory, but each year there's a nw feeling
greater intensity than at any time the security of the United States hatred, pride, and the tyranny
that comes at Christmas which at first might seem strange.
and every other freedom-loving of evil passions—and humble
Yes, that childish joy has gone fro mwithin but every year since that group infiltrated this
there's a newer, deeper, and stronger spirit which we can witness— country. The Congresional Com¬ country in the world.
themselves to stoop down and
that is the spirit of making someone else excedingly happy during mittee on Un-American Activi¬
As the issue now stands before consider the needs and desires
the yuletide season.
ties have been given the green the United States, there are two of other people can Christmas be
May you have a very merry Christmas!
light in their search for acts or possible solutions. First, ife we are kjepjt MaWe a grave for ugly
practices that are contrary to the really sincere in our efforts to thoughts and a garden for kind
American way of life and our rid this country of the evils of feelings with the gate always
We as students study hard week in and week out. We look for¬ security as a whole. Many months Communism the Congress should open. Bear in mind the things
ward to weekends and relaxation. Some of us go home, and some of thorough investigatidhs have pass laws to that effect/ and stop that other people have to bear
of us remain on the campus on weekends. The ones who remain get
all the frivolous hearings and in their hearts so that the world
more relaxation, as a rule, than the ones who go home. Finally we produced a negative result in res¬
hear a remark that a big holiday is three weeks or a month off. This pect to the amount of time, ef¬ investigations that have caused may keep Christmas and know
brings a moment of pleasant anticipation which passes quickly. The fort, and money spent, which so much disorder in the thinking peace on earth and good will
big day rolls around, however, and we leave several days' work to migfct add up to the fact that the and planning of the individual. toward all men.
do during our vacation. On the eventful day we rush, madly 'home
Second, if the evils of Communism
ECJC
eat a big dinner and talk for awhile with mom and dad. Then we present procedure could stand are going ter-be tolerated, then
begin our mad race about the countryside, visiting, courting and some correcting.
the like; using home, more or less, for a place to dress. This situa¬
Appearing before the House give that party formal recognition
tion is thoroughly enjoyable from all angles, but eventually the time Committee on Un-American Ac¬ and accept them as such.
Who did Lenora Streoack see
arrives when we must return. When we have once again placed our
I
have
a
deep
feeling
of
re¬
during
Thanksgiving holidays?
luggage in our respective rooms, we take inventory and suddenly tivities recently a number of stars, gard and appreciation for our Could it have been Russell Holl¬
writers,
producers,
and
other
feel sad. We are faced with a depleted bank roll and a great amount
of hard work. Well, this sad feeling is a natural recation. Some Hollywood workers were asked the American way of life and want man?
Who has a flame in their heart
recover more quickly than other, some never fully recover.
question: "Have you been—or are to see it remain secure. If it
This is a characteristic of present day American life. We rush you now a communist?" Ten of takes reading between the lines and their head in clouds? Could
-^around all of the time and never really take time out to enjoy life.
of our constitution to guarantee it be Annie Mae Lewis or Ed Maj¬
Osccasionally some people even wish along about Wednesday, "Oh. these filmland notables refused to this security, I think that ti
ure?
that today were Saturday!" Just wishing life away. This makes us answer that question and based
Roy Sinclair's heart is in Two
wonder sometime if life lived in a hurry is really worth living.
their refusal to answer on the would be accepted as well as it
You know what, I am an American, and I have given this prob¬ freedoms guaranteed in the first was in the eary days of our coun¬ Lane (Tulane^ instead of one.
lem a great deal of serious thought. I will let you in on a little good amendment to the Constitution. try when the same thing was per¬ Mary June Hancoc'k and Howard
advice. Let's forget this holiday business and really get down and
formed to make possibe continued Sessums seems to have made a
study for awhile. You know it's only two more weeks until Christ¬ For this act, the Committee re¬ growth and prosperity. We must steady every Monday night, eh!
taliated and accused those re¬
mas, and we can really have a real vacation then.
Who was this guy Evelyn Rowfusing to answer of contempt of recognize an enemy as an enemy.
ECJC
zee
was with the other night?
Congress. If proven guilty of con¬
Please
introduce us, Evelyn.
We wish to commend and encourage all parties connected with tempt proceedings, the punish¬
Where does Norman Moore go
ment
has
a
potential
penalty
of
the formation of an orchestra on our campus. This is one of three
at least two nights a week? We
things that we need very badly, the other- two being a swimming thousands of dollars and possible
never knew that Union had this
pool and a recreation center.
.
jail fines. Another part of the
much attraction. It couldn't be the
Any student who has had the responsibility and difficulty of program initiated to rid this Dear Editor:
securing and playing foreign "rhythmsters" who may or may not
My attention has been unavoid¬ movies 'cause they don't have
supply the rhythm to the satisfaction of the listeners, will realize country of Communists is that
ably
focused upon the ruthless but one theatere.
our need for a good orchestra of our very own probably better than all government employees must
Muriel Crane was lonesome dur¬
sign affidavits as to whether or acts of some of our fellow stu¬
anyone else on the campus.
We wish to urge every one musically inclined to give your full not they are members of or be¬ dents. It is humiliating to think ing Thanksgiving due to the fact
cooperation to the leaders of this venture so that we can have our lieve in the Communist party. that in a country like the United that Miss State didn't let Alton
own music and more of it.
Here again, many refuse to sign. States where all men are created Harris come home.
Whom do we see in the chow
As yet, there is no law exist¬ equal and are supposed to exercise
hall
after chow? None other than
ing in the United States abridg¬ equal rights, that on our campus
The appropriateness of the assembly program presented by the ing a person's right to believe we have some so-called college Faye Carr and Henry Blocker.
Isn't it strange that "Pee Wee"
Glee Club just before Thanksgiving was enough to be highly com¬ what he wants to. In the eyes students who infringe upon these
mended by all who were present, but to stop with that solitary fac¬
(Tapeworia) Carman loves Louis¬
rights.
The
American
soldier
who
of other nations, this is a hypo¬
tor would be an injustice.
ville so much? He has a pretty in¬
The theme of Thanksgiving was so artistically developed that critical affair and is causing the fought and gave his life would teresting reason though from
flounder
in
his
grave
with
rest¬
it not only created a feeling of gratitude within each individual, American people to become the
but molded a reverent atmosphere about the entire audience.
object of international laughter. lessness if he could comprehend what we hear.
Jack Gipson and Michael YannNothing except skillful direction, cooperation, on the part of Other nations are looking upon the mutilation of these democratic
the club members, and sufficient hard work would have made pos¬
etello have something in common
rights.
these
actions
as
being
detrimental
sible a program which was a true example of the type of programs
A common example is the indi¬ but I'll bet neither one is aware
to the provisions of the Constitu¬
the students and faculty of a junior college should strive toward.
of the fact. Laverne Pennington,
Never before has the attitude and attention of the student body tion. Can we sit back and let vidual who intentionaly, almost
been more commendable. That conduct was something of which such things happen while America habitually breaks the meal lines. how do you keep them from find¬
everyone concerned should be proud.
is supposed to be setting the ex¬ The considerate student is de ing out?
Red Langston
and Woody
prived of sufficient time to suc¬
ample to the rest of the world.
Chandler are
the lone wolves
All the fuss that is now being cessfully carry on additional three
of the campus so far. What's
The department of commerce has reported that 860,000 new made over the issue of Com¬ hour course. What price glory for
the matter, boys? Can't you find
dwellings will be begun this year. This is an indication that the munism in the United States is a piece of spam!
home is still America's foremost institution.
Even though these acts are a girl to suit you, or have you
only a passing issue. It is too often
We should point with pride to the fact that the people of our
done
without
thought, only already got a steady?
country, even with conditions as uncertain as they are today and the case that political interests
Those new boys from Alabama
with the turmoil of the past war so fresh on their memory, think in are strengthened by the efforts through the efforts of those who
(Continued On Page Six)
are
guilty
can
these
invaluable
terms of better and more comfortable homes to the tune of 860,000 being made to check Communism.
new ones in a year.
It is true that America is under¬ rights be restored. After all, men
As good balanced citizens, we should think in terms of our taking to spend billions of dollars without consideration for his fel¬ forts to eliminate all malicious
homes, not as a place where the family eats, sleeps and dresses, but
acts in order to establish a bet¬
as a complete being with a personality that contains such Qualities in Western Europe and China to lowman is a man without human¬ ter, purer, and more wholesome
ism
or
thought.
check the spread of communism,
as love, comfort, cheerfulness, understanding and self-suficiency.
I am confident that we as stu¬ life on this campus which we must
If our American homes should grow into individual units cap¬ but this means of fighting that
able of rendering us satisfaction and enjoyment to the extent that we enemy is comparable to putting dents in a free demopracy loving think of as our temporary home.
will have to seek no further to find it, our great country will have
J. D. Moore
green wood on the fire—it too will country will concentrate our efbecome even greater. Let's do our best to make them so.
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E.C. Cagers Begin
Workouts

Warriors Defeated E. Central Student Have You Met?
By Wesson In Last Has Unique Hobby
Many of the students attending
Home Game
East Central Junior College en¬
DOWN WITH SCOOBA!
The Co-Lin Wolfpack of Wes¬
son handed the Decatur Warriors
a 21 to 0 defeat here November
20 in their last home game, a
game marked by fumbles and pass
interceptions. The Co-Lin Wolves
intercepted three Warrior passes.
Co-Lin won the toss-up and
chose to receive the kic'k. John
Gregory, Warrior end, kicked off.
The Warriors were offside on the
kick-off, so it was kicked again
from the thirty five yard line by
Gregory. Blackman, Wolf end,
received the ball on the 30 yard
line and returned it to their own
36 yard line before being downed
by "Hoot" Gipson and Ray How¬
ell.
The two teams put up a stiff
fight in the first half and neither
was able to score. The Wolves
scored twice in the third period
and once in the fourth period to
rack up 21 points to naught for
the Warriors.
The first touchdown for the
Wolves was made on a 60 yard
run around left end by Simonton,
and Lingle kicked the point. For
the second score Simonton ran
30 yards for pay dirt and Lingle's
conversion was good again. The
last marker came in the fourth
quarter when Wall crossed the
line for pay dirt and Lingle again
kicked the extra point.
Decatur made five first downs,
completed two of nine passes for
23 yards, and were penalized 25
yards. Wesson made fourteen first
downs, completed five of thirteen
passes for 41 yards, and was pen¬
alized 25 yards.

COMPLIMENTS OF

JITNEY JUNGLE
(Self Service Grocery)

J. M. MILLER, Owner

• Union, Mississippi

A GIFT FROM

KASDAN'S
Philadelphia, Mississippi

Is A Gift Sure To Be

Appreciated

gage in some sort of hobby or
pastime, but perhaps the one
which seems most unusual and
calls for greater attention is the
hobby of Mr. Harold Murphy. In
1943, while living in Mobile, Ala¬
bama, he began raising rabbits
to serve as food supply for the
home. This work proved very
likeable and satisfying to Harold
since his favorite pleasures are
hunting, fishing, and other out¬
door activities.
While being
questioned about this particular
aspect of his life, Mrs. Murphy,
the former Doris Henley inter¬
rupted to say that it should have
been loafing.
Since he first began raising
rabbits, Harold decided that he
would like to raise other domestic
animals and made plans for se¬
curing a foundation stock. These
he has brought to school with
him and keeps them in pens
near by the trailer in which he
lives. The four animals he now
has include one chin-chin rab¬
bit, one half-breed rabbit, and a
pair of dark ferrets. Harold said
that his stock would be increas¬
ed as soon as he receives two
Hamptsers, which he has order¬
ed from a commercial concern in
Mobile. The chin-chin rabbit is
a certain specie of the rabbit
family and sells for approximat¬
ely $18 per pair. The half-breed
rabbit is a cross between a do¬
mestic and a chin-chin rabbit.
This cross makes possible rapid
growth of animals intended for
eating purposes. The ferret is a
member of the mink and weasel
family. They are blood-thirsty
animals before being tamed and
have been known, on certain oc¬
casions, to attack infants. Once
tamed, however, the ferret can
be used for pets or they are
very efficient hunters of squirrels,
rabbits, and rats. The ferret
originated in Africa and is com¬
paratively new in the United
States. The type being raised in
the United States are subject
to registration papers if so de¬
sired by the owners. The Hampsters, which Harold expects to
receive, are fast replacing the
guinea pig as an experimental
animal for tests performed in
medical laboratories since he
reacts to almost the same diseas¬
es as does the human being.
Harold explained that he en¬
joys the keeping of these animals
very much and that the cost of
upkeep was very moderate. He
also added that these animals have
a great potential domestic value
in the selling of their pelts and
meat, and that if this hobby
should prove profitable, he would
use his present animals as a foun¬
dation for developing a farm.
Since their marriage, Mr. and
Mrs. Murphy have been attend¬
ing East Central Junior College,
both expect to finish here and
then continue their education at
the University of Alabama.
ECJC. —-

Y-Council Sponsors
Religious Emphasis
Week
The bi-annual Religious Em¬
phasis Week at East Central has
been held during the week of
December 8-11 with the Reverend
Aubrey Smith of Forest, Missis¬
sippi, conducting the
services
twice daily.
Twice a year this project is
sponsored by the Y-Council und¬
er the leadership of Mrs. Janie
Sullivan. A program of this sort
brings to the student body many
opportunities other than that of
attending inspirational services;
it offers each student the privi¬
lege of discussing personal mat-

Someone from Forest by the
name of Ruby Faye Carr? You
haven't? Well lend an ear while
I tell what you have missed.
She is five feet six inches tall,
has light brown hair and grayish
brown eyes. The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Carr of Red Top
Tourist Court, Forest, Miss.
Ruby is Latin meaning a con¬
tented maid, Faya, spelled in
Spanish means faith—She pre¬
fers to be called Faye.
Faye graduated from Forest
high school in May '47, and came
to Summer school in June. Dur¬
ing high school she served as
president of the Home Economics
Club, was a member of the Glee
Club and band. She also took
part in the Junior and Senior
plays.
Among her likes are football,
fried chicken or oysters. Musical
movies, swing music and color
blue.
When asked why she came to
Decatur—"Because it is close to
home " she replied.
She is taking Business, with
an ambition to become a secre¬
tary, being a very active member
of the F. B. L. A.
After graduation she said she
would like to travel and "kinda
see" what the world is like.
About two years ago she start¬
ed the travel by going to Wash¬
ington, D. C. and Maryland and
reported having a wonderful time.
During the summer two years ago
she and her parents went to Hot
Springs, Arkansas for a pleasure
trip and that proved to be a grand
time, so she would like to go other
places after receiving her diploma.
Among her dislikes are "twofaced" people and those who per¬
sist in being stubborn.
Her pet peeve is nosey people.
For an ideal girl she likes one
who is friendly, because making
friends is a hobby of hers.
Her ideal boy—"He lives in
Forest."
If you haven't met Faye, look
for the "Friendliest Girl." She is
always ready to greet you with a
smile and you may find her in
the company of Kat Thomas from
Madden or Jamie Ethridge of
Louisville. Both girls agree that
Faye is a very sweet girl and if
you would like to be gay, don't
forget to meet Faye.
ters with the visiting pastor, with
complete assurance that the con¬
ference will be confidential; it
also gives every student a chance
to express his own opinion in a
forum which excludes faculty
members entirely.
Those members of the Y-Coun¬
cil who have been responsible
for the great success of this pro¬
gram are:
Entertainment Committee, Paul
Simmons, Garland Milner, Rus¬
sell Holloman; Arrangement Com¬
mittee
Trennon Jolly, Randy
Walsh, Jessie Stuart, Jo Houston,
Joy Jolly, Jacqueline Willis, Donad Hunter, Mary E. Kennedy,
Mary E. Carlisle, Mildred Young,

rnT/'T

Have you met a sophomore,
from Carthage, Mississippi who
answers roll call when the name
Lavon Moore is called? Well, in
case you haven't, "read all about
him."
Lavon enlisted in the Navy
after graduating from high school
in 1944 and served approximately
two years. After being discharged
in 1946, he entered Holmes Jun¬
ior College at Goodman. After
completing a term's work there
he enroled at E.C.J.C. in the sum¬
mer of 1947.
When asked why he came to
Decatur, he replied—"Because of
the high standing it holds among
the Junior Colleges of the state."
Lavon is majoring in English
and plans to enter Ole Miss upon
graduation from here on Jan¬
uary 18, 1947.
When asked about his dislikes,
he quickly said, "I find it hard
to dislike anyone, but dishonest
people are on my black list.
Honesty and sincerity are, in my
opinion, the character traits
which are to be the most treasur¬
ed".
Lavon likes this college because
and Mildred Smith; Song Book
Committee, Leo McWhorter, Sam¬
my Bates, Willie Jim Bates, Jean
Estes, Lorraine McCool; Person¬
al Conference Committee, Bar¬
bara Ridings, Sybil Harris, Lee
Hamill; Music Committee, Edna
Ruth Prince Ann Johnson, Coy
Smith, Ann Leech, Fred Ray
Blocker, Otto Malone.

hand from last year, the East
Central Junior College cage squad
went through its initial practice
session of the season under the
direction of Coach Arno Vincent
on December 3 in the college gym.
Coach Vincent starred in basket¬
ball and football at ECJC and
also at Miss. Southern.
Boys reporting for a second
year of varsity basketball at East
Central are Leguin Meador, Jas.
Jeffcoat, Bobbie Everette, Norman
Harris, Ralph Burton, A. Q. Cle¬
veland and Howard Waddell.
These boys form the nucleus of
the forty one that reported the
first day. The squad will be nar¬
rowed down to approximately 20
men.
Along with having some sea¬
soned veterans from last season,
the Warriors will be a taller tribe
than last year and will be cap¬
able of maintaining a high speed
game. The cagers are being push¬
ed through high pressured work(Continued On Page Seven)
of the friendly atmosphere which
prevails among the teachers and
students.
Professor Moore's greatest am¬
bition is to be a college professor.
(English, of course.)
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Speaking
Vocationally...
To help students in their
choosing of occupations, many
colleges are undertaking programs
to acquaint the students with
the advantages and rewards of
certain professions for which
preparation in school is required.
This program, also, gives pos¬
sible disadvantages which may be
seen and helps the student to
understand what would be requir¬
ed in overcoming these handi¬
caps. This program will be direct¬
ed at those students who have
not yet made a choice of a field
of study and possibly to others
who are dissatisfied or misfitted
in their first choice. East Central
Junior College is one of the first
of the Junior Colleges in Missis¬
sippi to realize the need for this
program and has undertaken
means of giving recognition to
the most widely accepted voca¬
tions.
The most urgent need for train¬
ed personnel is found in the field
of teaching. The most important
problem with which school board
members and educational admin¬
istrators are faced at the present
time is that of teacher recruit¬
ing. National Education Week
was celebrated this year dur¬
ing November 9-15 and the only
significance of that week was the
fact that the strengthening of
the teaching profession should
have begun years earlier. The Am'erican people and the people of
Mississippi are now realizing the
value of good teachers and good
teaching.
The high schools of Mississippi
are graduating large classes com¬
posed of many splendid teaching
propects and our college campusese are literally covered with
some of Mississippi's choicest
young men and women. Why
should not the teaching profession
attract a reasonable percentage
of these "top flight" young Am.eiAcans?
Speaking generally, there are
two major reasons which have

been the cause of the thinning
the thinning of the ranks of
teachers: first, a lack of economic
security and second, a lack of
security as a citizen. The nec¬
essity of high salaries in secur¬
ing the services of adequate teach¬
ers is now a fundamental truth.
These factors have caused much
concern recently and their ef¬
fects are now being wiped away
through the enactment of several
pieces of legislation in the State
Legislature which have made the
teaching profession one of the
most attractive professions ex¬
isting to the young student.
The teaching profession suffers
only from a lack of recognition
and the challenge for improved
standards of education cause one
to disregard that disadvantage.
The present attitude toward teach¬
ing strikes deep with the indivi¬
dual to answer that challenge.
The sum total of advantages
of the teaching profession can
be reviewed briefly. Many states
now have passed or are attempt¬
ing to pass legislation to guaran¬
tee teachers of a higher minimum
salary, some as high as $2400 per
year. Liberal plans in providing
for retirement are now in effect.
Today, teachers are no longer
expected to live by themselves and
are considered as friends and not
curiosities because of the excellent
work being done by the ParentTeacher Associations professional
groups, and community organ¬
izations. Teachers are now looked
upon as leaders in church and
community activities. Teachers
are offered great opportunities
development of personality, abil¬
ity, and character, all of which
constitute the yardstick for mea¬
surement of greatness,
in our
social order. The whole situation
has now resolved itself into a
coperative effort by parents and
teachers. Let us all at least be
honest agents in the field of
teacher recruitment by remain¬
ing ourselves and others of the
[ following facts without further
discussion:
[ 1. Teachers form the largest
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Matinee Each Day

CHILDREN UNDER 12 55c

Sundries

Drinks

Notions

The distinction of being the
first Yankee admitted into the
International Relations Club of
E. C. J. C. belongs to Emory Ball.
Ball was initiated at a recent
meeting of the club in an un¬
usually long ceremony. Upon be¬
ing asked to give his full name
he replied that it was Emory
R. Ball, the "R", he said, was
just an initial.
j-ell.
At the close of the initation
"Twenty Years A-Growing"— Mr. Walker, one of the Club's
Edith Chapman.
sponsors, suggested that Ball be
"One Foot in Heaven"—Doris christened Emory Rebel Ball. The
Lang.
suggestion met with unanimous
"Napoleon"—Jasper Moore.
approval and Ball now answers
"Our Mutual Friend"—Bobbye to the name of Rebel.
Jean Johnson.
"The Portrait of a Lady"—Ivon
Ingram.
"Adventures of a White Collar
Man"—Billy Humphries.
"A Man for the Ages—Thad
George.
"Above Suspicion"—Fay Lind¬
say.
ECJC

Did You Know?...

DOGGETT

That a farmer makes very lit¬
tle profit off of chickens even
at the present price of eggs? The
cost to raise a pullet ready for
production is two dollars, and it
takes ten dozen eggs to pay for
one sack of feed.
That a ten by ten chicken
Decatur. Miss.
house will hold twio hundred
chicks and that a five by five
will hold only fifty.
That the world record produc¬
Continued from page One
tion for a single cow is eight
gallons of milk per day.
The leading characters are:
ECJC
Carol Clair, a romantic, mod¬
Read
the
most
popular book in
ern girl portrayed by the talent¬
The world today—The Bible.
ed Edna Ruth Prince.
Brent Carson, who constitutes
the other half of the 'romance i
which forms t£e center of in¬
terest in the play is very real¬
istically acted by Emery Ball.
Mrs. Clair, Carol's mother, a
pianist kind, self-sacrificing, de¬
murely charming lady is very
fittingly played by Doris Murphy.
Katie, the screaming charac¬
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
ter who gives the play its comedy,
and whose role was very much
fitted to the person portraying
it, that well known personality,
Edith Chapman.
Jerry Gaylord, another ro¬
mantic player who adds to the
dramatic effect, is very strik¬
ingly portrayed by the one and
only Ray Blocker.
Maxim, Gaylord's chum who is
kind, sympathetic and wears his
WHERE GOOD FOOD IS A HABIT
heart on his sleeve is given an
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McEachin
excellent interpretation by Bobby
Hindman.
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
Mr. Palmer, the reserved, dig¬
nified business type of man, who
thinks success means more in life
than love, is acted out by none
other than the veteran actor,
Marzene Smith.
The other roles are taken by:
Nelda Tucker, Billy Turner,
Otto Malone, Trenton Jolly, Har¬
old Murphy, Sybil Skipper.
If it is necessary to beg borrow,
or steal to have the small price
of admission, it has been suggest¬
ed that it will be well worth the
effort to see the biggest event
of the year, "The Garden of the
Moon."
sr
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Gen. Merchandise

Sophomore Play ...

Blackburn Bros. Hdw. & Furn. Co. |

j Frigidaire Appliances

j

Y-Council Banquet
Slated For Dec. 12

RELIABLE DRUGS
PHONE 21

Yankee In E. C.'s
I. R. C,

R.C.A. Radios j

NESHOBA DEMOCRAT

YATES DRUGS

PHILADELPHIA

Have you ever noticed that
certain books remind you of cer¬
tain people on this campus? How
do these comparisons add up?
"The Big Wedding"— E. J.
Hayes.
"A Pair of Blue Eyes"—Kath¬
leen Dove.
"The Lambs"—Margaret Weir
and Dora Harbour.
"The Three Musketeers"—Roy
Roberts, Joe Hardwick, Roger
Hodge.
"Glorious Apollo'i—Lamar Cock-

MECCA CAFE

PRICES: ADULTS. MATINEE 75c; NIGHT $1.20

j

The Book Browser Ball Becomes First

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

"FOREVER AMBER"
I

professional group in the coun¬
try approximately one million
teachers in the United States.
2. Teachers as a whole belong
to an educated group—education
is on the march and the services
of teachers will always be need¬
ed.
3. Teachers in the main have
an altrustic philosophy of life
and are engaged in a business
that is richly worthwhile.
4. The teachers of our nation
have direct contact with more
than thirty million children—a
contact coveted by many people
of other profession.
5. Teachers have influence as
individual leaders in their com¬
munities.
6. Teachers are privileged to
work on a high professional
plane through the work of their
associations and are free from
the driving force under which
many people are called to work.
With unlimited opportunities
for service, and personal and
professional growth, together with
pleasant associations and a cheer¬
ful working enviroment, I feel
that advantages of teaching far
outweigh the disadvantages. Those
who are qualified or feel the urge
to teach should enter that pro¬
fession; there is much to be done,
and real teachers have a great
day ahead as they serve through
thpir profession the community,
state, and nation. The American
public has caused attention to be
directed to their new realization
that they are becoming increas¬
ingly aware and appreciative of
the services rendered.
-„*- ECJC
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The annual Y-Council banquet
will be held on Friday evening,
December 12 at eight o'clock. The
place will be Mendum's Cafe in
Forest, Mississippi.
The persons at the banquet
will be greatly honored by hav¬
ing Rev. Charles Duke, the Meth¬
odist pastor of Carthage as their
guest speaker.

SINCE 1881
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

.j—<-
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valent and is destroying thou¬
sands every year.
The attack comes on suddenly
Religious Activities
every Sunday; no symptoms are
Noonday
Prayer
Service— felt on Saturday night; the pat¬
every day at 12:25 in the little ient sleeps well and wakes feeling
auditorium.
well; eats a hearty breakfast,
Night Prayer Service in dormi¬ but about church time the at¬
tories at 9:30 each night.
tack comes on and continues
Morning Watch—each Tuesday until services are over for the
morning at the Baptist church morning. Then the patient feels
at 6:00.
much better and eats a hearty
B.S.U. General meeting—each dinner. In the afternoon he is
Thursday at Baptist church at able to take a walk and read the
6:00.
Sunday paper. He eats a hearty
Sunday School—10:00 a. m. supper, but about church time
Sunday morning.
another attack seizes him sud¬
Church Services—11:00 a. m. denly. On Monday morning he
Sunday Morning.
wakes up refreshed and able to
B.T.U.—6:00 p. m. Sunday even¬ go to school. No symptoms of the
ing.
disease appear until the follow
Church Service—young people ing Sunday.
in charge of music 7:00 p. m.
"God loveth a cheerful Giver."
Sunday evening.
On Saturday morning after our
Morbus Sabbaticus
B.S.U. drive for food and cloth¬
The Disease—it's Symptoms— ing, an E.C.J.C. student came to
it's Cure.
the student secretary's office and
Morbus Sabbaticus, or Sunday asked if we were still accepting
sickness, a disease peculiar to contributions. He had brought
church members.
an offering which consisted of
1. The symptoms vary, but it six cans of food and a pair of
never interferes with the appetite. men's shoes. He then asked if
2. It never lasts more than 24 B.S.U. would pay the expense of
hours.
shipping what had been collected.
3. No physician is ever called. When answered in the affirmative
4. It always proves fatal in the he pulled out his billfold and laid
end—to the Soul!
two dollars on the desk. The
5. It is becoming fearful pre- Christian spirit of giving? Yes, I
think that boy had caught a
vision of what it means to give
cheerfully.
Did you notice all those people
limping in the other night from
B.S.U? Well, usually the B.S.U.
is nice and gentle enough for
us who aren't muscle bound, but
this occasion happened to be a
football party.
It seems that the idea was that
of the "Knoxem" College (The
type that the ivy creeps on the
outside and the faculty on the
Complete Line of Hardware inside) Football teams were get¬
ting in form and after Ann Leech
started directing the football
games, alas-for those who didn't
Phone 50
wear their helmets. By the way,
the church is being repaired where
Billie Turner was tackled. After
Decatur, Miss.
that, believe me, those sandwiches,
coffee and cake were delicious.
(I could name some who liked
them so well they "snitched"
seconds.)
! Besides lots of fun (I should
know, I was almost knocked out)

B. S. U. Column

COMPLJMElVrS OF

Taylor Hdwe. Co.

GILES

and food (ummm, delicious!) that
isn't all the B.S.U. offers. Dr.
McGlamery, a missionary appoint¬
ed to South America, gave a very
inspirational talk. It also made us
have a warm feeling around our
hearts when we saw what the
members donated to world relief.
After knowing that the B.S.U.
offers a wonderful time, food and
a feeling of closeness to God,
who could resist coming to B.S.U.?
- ....ECJC

Smile-A-While...
Mrs. Sullivan: "Young man,
you need this book. It will do
half your college work for you."
Bill Jones: "Fine, give me two."
Chaplain: An Army officer who
works to beat the devil.
"How did you learn to kiss
like that?" She said in ecstatic
tones.
He replied: "Siphoning gas."
A woman driver went to Heaven
and knocked down one of the gates
getting in.
Fred Talbert: "I'll take two
eggs and a cup of coffee with¬
out cream."
Waitress: "Sorry sir. You'll
have to take it without milk. We
have no cream.
The girl who thinks no man
is good enough for her may be
right, but she's more often left.
E. J. Hays: "How did the lightn¬
ing bug feel when he backed into
the fan?"
Buford Posey: "De-Lighted, no
ed."
Synonym-The word you use
when you can't spell the word you
want.
Junior: "Mother dear, why did
you marry father?"
Mother: "So you've begun to
wonder, too, have you?"
Snoring—Sheet music.
Policeman: "Lady your husband
has just been run over by a steam
roller."
Lady: "All right slide him under
the door.
She was a demure girl; you
know the kind you have to whisp¬
er at twice.
Kermit Moore: "Can I touch
you for five dollars?"
Sammie Bates: "For five dol¬
lars you can sock me on the jaw."
Pedestrain—A married man who
owns a car.
"Why do you go out on the
front porch when I sing? Don't
you like my singing??"
"It isn't that I don't like it,
it's just that I don't want the
neighbors to think I am beating
you."
..ECJC

RAGE FIVE

Gregory, John Blackstone, and
James Hancock.
This year the high school has
altered its Who's Who somewhat,
because of the fewer students
and to cause more competition of
choice between the various hon¬
ors. Coming out on top was Mil¬
dred Thornton for Miss Decatur
High and Joe Graham for Mr.
Decatur High.
The other honors were award¬
ed as follows: Most Talented
Girl, Walterine Smith; Most
Talented Boy, Lyndel Smith; Most
Intellectual girl, Aline Willis; most
Intellectual Boy, Billy May; Most
Charming Senior, Flossie Rish¬
er; Most Dignified Senior Boy,
Travis McAdory; Cutest Girl, Ann
Graham; Cutest Boy, Billy Will¬
iamson; Friendliest Girl, Frankie
Russel; Friendliest Boy, Marvis
Price; Best Girl Athlete, Jeanette
Massey; and Best Boy Athlete,
Curtis Monroe.
ECJC

I.R.C. Sponsors ...
Continued from page One
erts, and Mr. Furgerson. Hats and
coats were checked by Mrs. John
Henry and Juanita Carlyle. Ar¬
thur Swift and his Orchestra
from Meridian began the music
for dancing by playing his- theme
song, "Rose Room."
After two hours of dancing,
the king, queen and royal court
made their entrance. The Queen's
attendants and their escorts; Jo
Houston Johnny Willis, Aletha
Ann King, Eugene Langston; Clara
Sue Roberts, Russ Estes; Edith
Chapman, David Sessums were
the first to make an entrance.
They were followed by the crown
bearers, Pat Monday and Linda
Furgerson. The Queen, Joanne
Taylor attired in a pink even¬
ing gown and carrying a bouquet
of lavender chrysanthemums, was
met by the King, Marzine Smith
and escorted to the throne where
they were crowned by Ed Miller,
president of I. R. C. Two piano
solos were played by members

of the orchestra: Fred Johnson
played, "Claire de Lune; and
Charles Basher played, "Rondo
Capriccioso". During the dance and
intermission punch was served
by Ruby Grace Johnson and Bet¬
ty Jane Scott.
After the king" and queen had
been crowned, the orchestra re¬
turned to their stand and the
guests danced until midnight.
ECJC

B. S. U. Clothing
Campaign A Success
The Baptist Student Union's
"Food and clothing for Europe"
campaign won a great success.
The campaign closed last week
end. The gifts included woolen
and cotton clothifig, shoes, and
canned foods. One contributor
gave money to pay for the ex¬
pense of shipping the gifts.
The Baptist Student Union
sponsored the campaign as a
Thanksgiving gift to Europe, but
they will be glad to receive any
contributions at any time for this
most worthy cause.

COMPL/MENTS OF

Dixie Auto Lee
Store
Decatur, Miss.

Specializing in Kiln Dried Shed Stock

Grade Marked !

S.P.I.B.

J. R. Buckwalter Lumber Company j
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

Plans For ...

A Complete Line of Dry Goods

.„-*

Continued from page One
"A STORE OF PRICE AND QUALITY'
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

Christmas Comes But Once A Year

j

Come To Us For Xmas Candies and Nuts j
i

JITNEY JUNGLE

|

DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

r

STEAKS

1

CHOPS \

Southland Restaurant & News Co.
A Good Place To Meet. To Chat, To E*t
Private Dining Room
DINNERS

Newton's Leading Cafe
LUNCHES

announces that they would like
to get as many as possible in
the orchestra, and therefore
plenty of talent is needed. He
states, "anyone who has been in
an orchestra before knows the
hard work it takes to make a
good one, and that's what we
want, a good one or none at all.
We can't expect to develop what
we want overnight as some may
think."
Anyone interested in putting this
worthwhile program on its feet is
asked to watch the bulletin board
and the Tom Tom for informa¬
tion concerning the time and
place for the informal audition
and the first practice.
ECJC

Houston, Young ...
Continued from page One
Leon Pickard; Cleverest Boy, Thad
George; and Cutest Girl, Ramona
Mitchell.
The seven beauties were Coy
Smith, Jo Ward, Edith Chapman,
Doris
Murphy, Ann Johnson,
Gwen Winstead, and Burnice
Snowden, while the eight campus
favorites were Aletha Ann King,
Joy Jolly, Sarah Suffling, Sibyl
Skipper, Norman Gipson, John

!

MR. FARMER:
Your woodland is a valuable crop. Treat,it as,
such. A fast growing patch of straight, thrifty
timber is good insurance against emergencies
and depression; a good educational investment
for your children.

Thin your timber periodically, but do not clear
cut. Keep fire out of your woods for maximum
growth and reproduction.

A. DeWeese Lumber Company
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
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Varner Wins Nt'l
[Guard Award

Smith-Hays
Wedding

Social Hightlights . . .

Mrs. Robert Smith of Philadel¬
phia, Mississippi announces the
marriage of her daughter, Lucille,
to Mr. E. J. Hayes, of Meridian,
Mississippi. The single ring cere¬
mony was performed by Rev.
Ivor Clark at Spring Creek on
Thursday, November 27, at 5:00
o'clock. The bride wore a becom¬
ing costume of green with black
accessories. She wore a shoulder
corsage of pink carnations. ' Her
only attendant. Miss Ezola Clark,
was attired in pink with black
accessories. The bride a graduate
of Linwood High School, and a
present employee of Lundy Motor
Co. of Philadelphia, and the
groom a student at E.CJ.C will
make their home with the bride's
mother.
ECJC

Glee Club Present
Thanksgiving
Program
The Glee Club, under the direc¬
tion of Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden,
presented an inspiring Thanks¬
giving program to the student
body of E. C. J. C. on Tuesday
November 25. The program open¬
ed with the Doxology by the Glee
Club and students. A hymn en¬
titled, "Thanksgiving," which is
a Netherlands Tune followed the
Doxology. Doris Murphy gave a
reading, which was followed by a
hymn written by Babcock, "This
is My Father's World." After a
prayer, the girl's choir sang
"Lamps of Evening," composed by
Rogers. The entire Glee Club
then rendered "Blessings"
by
Curran. One of Rubenstein-Wilson's beautiful songs, "Hear Our
Prayer" followed "Blessings". An¬
other reading was given by Doris
Murphy at this point. The Glee
club sang Maunder's "Praise the
Hero, O Jerusalem" with Edna
Ruth Prince as soloist. "The
Apostrophe
to
the
Great
Musicians" was given by Doris
Murphy. The motivating program
was closed by a three-fold Amen
by the Glee Club.
This program should be espec-

Miss Nell Sartor of Montrose
had as her week end visitor, Miss
Ann Leech, of Meridian.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyt Watkins
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Watkins in Little
Rock last week end.
Mr. Randy Walsh visited in
Jackson last week.
Miss Jessie Stuart visited rel¬
atives in Union during the holi¬
days.
Miss Ruby Cobb of Union visited
Miss Winnie Lou Nicholson dur¬
ing the holidays.
Miss Jeralyn Evans visited in
Jackson during the holidays.
Miss Willa Winstead visited
Miss Margaret Pilgrim last weeK
end.
Miss Sarah Frances Cagle visit¬
ed Miss Edith Chapman in New¬
ton last week end.
Miss Jamie Ethridge was a visit¬
or of Miss Edna Earl Gillis in
Forest last week end.
Miss Bobby Jean Johnson visit¬
ed Mr and Mrs. Odon Burkes at
Jones County Junior College this
week end.
Mr. Herman McKenzie was a
visitor in Meridian
Thursday
where he attended the Meridian
Pascagoula football game.
Miss Ann Carlisle visited Miss
Juanita Carlisle Sunday.
Mr. Donald Hunter spent the
holidays in Mobile, Alabama.
Miss Muriel Crane visited Kat
Holman in Louisville last week
end.
Mr. Harold Smith and Mr.
Larry Leili were visitors in TusI caloosa, Alabama last week.
Miss Thedra Johnson visited
Miss Kathleen Thomas last Satur¬
day.
Miss Fay Carr visited in Jackson
during the holidays.
ECJC

College Farm
Highly Productive

The College farm managed by
G. L. Palmer, has shown good
'production in feed, meat, and
dairy products this year.
The College farm records shows
that twelve hundred and fifty
bushels of corn, thirty tons of
hay, thirty tons of silage and
one hundred and twenty seven
gallons of cane syrup has come
directly from the soil. The dairy
showed an income of eight thou¬
sand dollars,, but the cost of feed
and selling products at a low
price to the cafeteria left only
a minimum profit. A number of
hogs amounting to three thousand
pounds of pork has been butcher¬
LION OIL DISTRIBUTOR ed; approximately fifty percent
is being cured at the cold stor¬
age plant at Decatur, Mississippi
for later use.
Phone 91
All of the dairy products, the
pork and the syrup will be used
by the college cafeteria to help
feed some five hundred students.
Philadelphia, Mississippi

Mulholland Bros.

ially appreciated because it re¬
quired many hours of practice,
and the Glee Club has to do its
work in the afternoons after reg¬
ular classes are finished.

IF YOUR CLOTHES DON'T LOOK
BECOMING TO YOU
THE SHOULD BE COMING TO US

DECATUR CLEANERS
ALEX MUNDAY, Owner and Operator
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

M. J. Varner won an expensepaid trip to Mississippi StateOle Miss football game in the
recent National Guard recruiting
drive. He states that he enjoyed
seeing the game very much.
This was the third place given
in the state. The first place avard was a trip to Washington and
to the Army-Navy football game.
The local National Guard unit
was officially the first in the
state to be brought up to full
strength and unofficially the first
in the nation.
ECJC

Roving Reporter
Gets Serious...
Eureka! ! I'm in disgrace.
This week I'm wearing my
sober face. All my contestants I
leave in tears; whereas I usually
leave them in fears—that I will
print something they said to me.
(Not Pope—just me!)
What experience has meant
the most to you? Aw, come on
now give. Don't smile! Everyone
knows that experience is the
best teacher yet. What have you
learned?
As I made my rounds this week
this is what I found out about
experience.
I first encountered a very
intelligent lad known as Reed
Kennedy, and he stated that he
experience that means most to
him is being experienced right
now. In other words Reed says
that coming to college is his
greatest experience experienced
so far in his life.
Reed, when in high school, took
an interest in the chemistry
laboratory and, might I add, it
has followed him to college. This
high school teacher left at mid¬
term and left Reed on his own,
but he didn't give up, no siree.
Reed told a little bit about ex¬
perience with chemicals. He says
that experience with chemicals
need not be experienced but one
,ime.
Ed Miller states that his worst
experience is being broke—Just
remember Ed that you are not
alone!
Sara Joy Smith gave me one of
those "it won't do to tell" smiles
when a^ced about her experience.
She says that she hasn't had an
exciting experience. She has lived
in Decatur all of her life.
Herbert Chadwick, who hails
from Carthage, was once a mem¬
ber of the Boy Scouts (more
scouting to you my lad!!)
He also played the trombone in
a band that was voted superior
at Nashville
Tennessee. The
band was given medals for sup¬
erior marching and playing. Her¬
bert, says to feel the anxious eyes
of a large crowd and to be march¬
ing to music, you know is superior.
What more could a guy ask for
in the line of experience!
We all know Kenneth Richard¬
son, that is if you know a guy
who goes around with a couple
of light bulbs in his pockets, and
a dozen or two light sockets in
his hand.
But I'll bet you didn't know
he served aboard the U.S.S. Mis¬
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souri, the ship on which the peace
treaty was signed. Well, I'm tell¬
ing you now, and that is an ex¬
perience that made headlines; an
experience that none of us will
forget.
Margaret Pilgrim states that
she is still young and hasn't had
too many experiences. But some
of her most enjoyable moments
have been experienced during the
numerous basketball games in
which she has played. Needless to
add, it is her favorite sport;
indeed she has won gold medals
for her outstanding sportsman¬
ship. Here's to you Margaret.
"The summer I spent on the
farm is the most exciting and
beneficial experience that I have
ever had" says John Everette. He
learned to appreciate nature that
summer, he explained. He also
mentioned a trip that he has
taken that has meant much to
him. Hmmm John says that just
being with girls has been a great
experience for him—hear him
gals!
My neighbors are complaining
and I'd better tell you goodnight
before they get nasty. I'll rove
no more today, my friends so I'll
go to bed and wish you a Merry
Christmas. Wake me up New Years
eve.

Methodist Youth Help
Meet Need In Greece
"Food and Clothing
The sub-district group of Meth¬
odist Youth Foundations has
recently sponsored a project to
help a family in Greece. In this
family was a mother and father,
a girl 19, a girl 12, and a boy 16
years old. Clqthes and money were
sent to this family. The drive
ended on Tuesday, November 25.
Although the package did not
reach
its destination
before
Thanksgiving, we hope they will
know that it was given with the
Thanksgiving spirit.
ECJC

SMOKE SIGNALS ...
(Continued From Page Two)
have definitely aroused Frances
Addy's interest. That particular
one's name is Jones.
Hoyt Bush is the only person
we know that can go to sleep in
Philadelphia and wake up in
Morton without knowing what
happened.
What's all this we hear about
Billie Morton and his Sunday
night parties? For the lowdown,
just ask Red McNeil, Hardy, Bo
Thomas or Jack Gipson.
Thomas Henton and Ann Gra¬
ham are one couple who certainly
keeps their business quiet. Say,
give us the formula, pals.

I

For Christmas Candies, Nuts., Etc.
COME TO—

PACE'S GROCERY and MARKET !
THE RED AND WHITE STORE
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
.♦

R. G. Beevers Insurance Agency
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

r
MERRY CHRISTMAS
And

HAPPY NEW YEAR
To The
STUDENTS and FACULTY OF E.C.J.C.
VISIT US FOR YOUR CHOICE XMAS GIFTS
RINGS — WATCHES — PINS — EARRINGS
PARKER and SHEAFFER PENS — ELMERS
CANDY — COSMETIC SETS — RADIOS
AND MANY OTHER BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
DECATUR

PHONE 3-J

MISS-
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Close

P res^nimq The T earn

Grid

Season

E, C. Cagers Begin
Workouts

Victoriously
Decatur Swamps
Poplarville In
Season's Finale

Continued from Page Three
With seven returning men on
outs centering around ball hand¬
ling, body balance, shooting form
and foot work.
The girls started working out
last Monday with six returning
sirls from last year under the di¬
rection of Coach M. L. Vines.
Coach Vines comes to us from El¬
lisville where he coached the past
two years. He played basketball
and football at the University of
Alabama.
Girls reporting for a second
year of varsity basketball are Ann
Leech Jo Ward, Bobbie Jean
Johnson, Larraine McCool, Kath¬
leen Holman, and Lettie Breland.
The Warriors' first game will
be played December 19 when they
journey to Scooba to meet the
East Mississippi Junior College
Lions.
The basketball schedule with
some tentative dates and teams is
as follows:
Dec. 19—Scooba
There
Jan. 8—Goodman
There
Jan. 10—Moorhead
There
Jan. 17—Wesson
Here
Jan. 20—Ellisville
Here
Jan. 23—Perkinston
There
Jan. 24—Poplarville
There
Jan. 30—Moorhead
Here
Jan. 31—Raymond
Here
Feb. 3—Scooba
Here
Feb. 7—Wesson
There
Feb. 11—Wood
Here
Feb. 13—Goodman
Here
Feb. 14—Raymond
There
Feb. 17—Ellisville
There
Feb. 20—Poplarville
Here
Feb. 21—Perkinston
Here
Feb. 26-28—Tournament.
Let's get behind our teams and
create a little spirit to help them
get off to a good start. The 'start'
may make or break a team.

The powerful East Central Jun¬
ior College Warriors of Decatur
fought their way to an impressive
19-13 victory over the higher rated
Pearl River Wildcats of Poplar¬
ville before a large crowd at Gard¬
ner Stadium in Columbia, Nov¬
ember 25, when the Warriors play¬
ed their final game of the season,
but Poplarville still had a team to
meet in the Tung Bowl to be
played in Picayune.
No score was made in the first
half, but the Warriors scored first
in the third period and kept the
lead throughout the game.
Popularville won the toss-up and
chose to receive the ball. John
Gregory, Warrior co - captain,
kicked off. The ball was received
by Scrappy Abney, Wildcat end,
JOHN
MASSEY:
A
sophomore
N BLACKSTONE: A five
TOM McDONALD: This is i
on the Wildcat's 25 yard line and
from
Forest,
Miss.,
is
majoring
in
first year for Tom who hails from foot, 10 inch back from Fairfield,
returned to the 34 yard line be¬
Pass Christian, Miss. He lettered Alabama weighs 180 pounds. This physical education. This is John's fore being downed. The stalwart
in football two years in high is John's first year at ECJC and second year as guard on the War¬ Warriors held the Wildcats on
school and also played basketball. he plans to play football here rior squad. Last year he was elect¬ the 34 yard line and forced them
John played ed Football King by the members to punt. The Warriors blocked the
Tom stands 5 ft. 10 inches high again next year.
and weighs 180 pounds. He played football two years and lettered
of the squad. John lettered in punt and recovered the ball on
blocking back here this year and one in high school. He was also
the Wildcats 47 yard line. The
and will return next year. Tom active in other athletics. He plans football tnree years while in high Warriors were unable to gain
is a freshman majoring in physi¬ to play baseball here this year. school at Forest. He was active in yardage and on the fourth down
cal education and he plans to con¬ John is majoring in liberal arts baseball, basketball, and other punted to the Wildcats 9 yard
tinue his education and play foot¬ and plans to study "law and play sports while in high school and line. The Wildcats were set back
ball in a senior college after he football in a senior college after while he was serving in the Air to their own two yard line and
Corps, was champion boxer in the
he graduates from Decatur
leaves ECJC.
then drove back to the nine yard
middle weight division of the 75th
line again and punted to their 35
Squadron. John plans to continue
yard line to the Warriors. On two
his education and play football
running plays Blackstone and
in a senior college after he grad¬
Smitherman, with excellent block¬
uates from ECJC this year.
ing rendered by the whole team,
carried the ball to the Wildcats
two yard line and the Wildcats
took the ball on downs and, after
three plays, punted to their forty
yard line to the Warriors. The
Warriors were set back three
yards and Sessums then threw a
pass which was intercepted by
Fred Henley, Wildcat back, on
the Wildcats 41 yard line. The
Wildcats drove to the 50 yard line
and punted to the Warriors on
the Decatur 28 yard line. Decatur
vas set back two yards and on
the second play, Ray Howell made
a 34 yard run from the Warriors
:m 26 yard line to the Wildcats 40
yard line.
Score: Decatur 0; Poplarville 0.
BILLY MASSEY: A returned
LARRY LEILI: A six foot two
Second Quarter
letterman from last year is a inch spinner back weighing 195
A pass by Ray Howell which
sophomore .majoring in physical pounds hails from Trenton, New
was intended for Malcolm Phil¬
education. This is Billy's second Jersey where he graduated from
BILLY RAY SMITH: A six foot lips was incomplete. The Wild¬
year at center with the Warriors. Trenton Central High school. He
He lettered in football three years received three years of football end on the Warrior squad hails cats recovered a fumble on the
from Morton, Miss., where he let¬ third play when Sessums was in¬
at Forest and was active in other
tered in football and basketball jured and had to leave the game.
sports as well. While in the navy,
I
for three years. He was also ac¬ The Wildcats were unable to gain
Billy played football one year with
tive in baseball and track. Last yards and punted to the Warriors.
the Bainbridge Naval Base. Billy
year Billy Ray lettered in foot¬ The Warriors drove for six yards
hails from Forest, Miss., and plan*
ball and trac'k. He plans to go and then punted to the Wildcats
to continue his education and play
out for baseball ahd track this on the Wildcat 26 yard line. On
football in a senior college after
year and is going out for basket¬ the first play the Wildcats made
he leaves Decatur.
ball now. Billy Ray has made a 13 yards and another first down.
good record at ECJC and has The Wildcats drove for nine yards
proved to be one of our best all- and then James Wood, Warrior
round athletes. He is a sophomore, tackle, recovered a fumble on the
majoring in education, and plans Wildcats 30 yard line. The War¬
to continue his education and riors attempted a pass which was
play football after he leaves De¬ incomplete and then Howard Ses¬
catur.
sums carried the ball to the Wild¬
experience while there and an¬ cats 21 yard line. Sessums took a
other year in prep school before lateral from Ray Howell and at¬
tempted a pass to Malcolm Phil¬
coming to Decatur this year. He
lips in the end zone which was
plans to go out for track this year.
Larry is a freshman majoring in incomplete. The Wildcats took the
ball on their own 21 yard line and
Physical education and plans to
ran to the 28 yard line. The Wild¬
continue his education and play
DALLAS HERRINGTON: A re¬ football in a senior college after cats attempted a pass which was
incomplete and then punted to
turned letterman from last year he leaves ECJC.
Howard Sessums who picked up
was an outstanding player on the
Warrior squad during the past two in football while in high school five yards before being downed
on the Wildcat's 30 yard line. The
years. Dallas lettered four years \| at Pachuta. Last year he made
all-conference center on the Jun¬ Warriors attempted a pass which
school. He participated in base¬ ior College conference team. He was incomplete and on the next
ball and basketball and plans to plans to play baseball here this play Blackstone made a 19 yard
play both here. 'Ray is a fresh¬ year. Dallas is majoring in busi¬ run, which placed the ball on the
RAY BABSTON: This is the man majoring in physical educa¬ ness administration and plans to Wildcat 11 yard line. The War¬
first year with the Warriors .for tion and plans to continue his continue his education and play riors attempted a drive through
Ray. He comes from Autaugaville, education and play football at the football in a senior college after the line, but were unable to move
Alabama where he lettered in University of Alabama when he he graduates from Decatur this the Wildcat forward wall. On the
summer.
next play the Wildcats recovered
football three years while in high leaves East Central.

a fumbled lateral on their own
11 yard line. Half score: Decatur
0; Popularville 0.
Third Quarter
James Cosper, Wildcat co-cap¬
tain, kicked off and John Black¬
stone received the ball on the
Warrior 30 yard line and picked
up three yards before being down¬
ed. On two running plays the
Warriors carried the ball to their
own 47 yard line. The Warriors
then made about five first downs
by rushing, which put the ball on
the Wildcats 5 yard line and Al¬
len Smitherman ran off left tackle
and across the line for pay dirt.
The conversion was no good.
Decatur then kicfeed to Poplar¬
ville who was forced to punt on
the last down and Decatur had
the ball on the one yard line at
the end of the quarter.
Score: Decatur 6; Poplarville 0.
Fourth Quarter
Tom McDonald plunged over the
line for the second marker and
the conversion was no good. The
Warriors then kicked to the Wild¬
cats who received the ball on their
own ten yard line and returned
it to the 31 yard line. The War¬
riors took the ball on downs on
the Wildcat's 45 yard line. Pop¬
larville recovered a fumble on De¬
catur's 42 yard line and passed
to the fifteen, then to the two
yard line. Red Henley ran over
the line for the Wildcats first
score. The
conversion was no
good.
Later in the quarter Ray Bab¬
ston ran 52 yards for the War¬
riors' last score and Ray Howell
kicked the extra point. The Wild¬
cats' final marker came when
Poplarville took the ball on De¬
catur's 39 yard line, passed to the
20 and then ran over the line for
the marker. The conversion was
no good.
Score: Decatur 19; PoplarvillelS
Penalties were
very low for
each team, but Decatur led by a
wide margin in first downs and
passes.
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PAGE EIGHT

Theatre Guild ...
Continued from page One
cessful business man whose con¬
centration on his material suc¬
cess has left no time for such im¬
practical foibles; Doris Murphy,
the older daughter, who having
already experienced all the plea¬
sures of life that attract her is
living on in sheer boredom; Sybil
Skipper, the vivacious, younger
daughter who in her "butterfly"
existence has yet a few adven¬
tures to which to look forward;
Naomi Clifton, the maid in the
"swank" New York apartment;
Joanne Taylor, the mother whose
children reared satisfactorily ac¬
cording to her conception of
sophisticated members of mod¬
ern, polite society, now has only
cards as a means of whiling away
her dignified, declining years;
Claudette Gatewood, a destitute
orphan.
This cast will be assisted by the
members of the Glee Club.
ECJC

Bi-County...
Continued from page One
cipated in the field meet; Hei¬
delburg, Montrose, Bay Springs,
Stringer, Mossville, Rose Hill, and
Louin of Jasper county. Newton,
Lake, Union, Hickory, and Beulah
Hubbard of Newton county.
The field meet beginning at
nine thirty a. m. Saturday Dec¬
ember sixth included the follow¬
ing competitive events; running
high jump, running broad jump,
hundred yard dash, two hun¬
dred and twenty yard dash, one
mile relay, fifty yard sack race,
disc throw, shot put four pounds,
throwing base ball basket ball
(Newton county versus Jasper
county.)
This field meet was sponsored
by the Agriculture club, with var¬
ious members taking charge.
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Eighty-Two ..
Continued from page One
ors from the respective classes are
as follows:
Special Distinction: Sophomor¬
es: Lavon Moore and Jasper
Moore.
*
Honor Roll: Daniel F. Cleve¬
land, John Roland Henry, Tren¬
non Jolly, James E. Metts, Henry
D. Mulholland, Gathel Runnels,
Roy Sinclair, Thomas Sistrunk,
Macolm Spence, Bradford Jolly
Tucker, Lester Willis.
Honorable Mention:
Bernell
Adkins, Lynwood Burchfield Jam¬
es Hubert Cook, Wesley Elton
Dempsey, Russ Estes, Jean Es¬
tes, Ladalton Harbour, Jo Hous¬
ton, Bernice Humphries, Charlye
Sue Lampley, James C. McCann,
James McNeal, Edwin Miller,
Bobbie
Mulholland,
Leonard
Nichols, William H. Parker, Bar¬
bara Ridings, Nell Sartor, George
Slaughter, Marzene Smith Will¬
iam E. Tabor, Charles B. Thomp¬
son, M. J. Varner, Buford L.
Watkins, Leon Weir Williams,
Robert, Allen Williams, John Ro¬
land Willis.
Freshmen: Special Distinction:
Reed Kennedy.
Honor Roll: James A. Breland,
Sara Frances Cagle, Laura Evelyn
Giles, Marian Graham, Blonzelle
Horton, Richard McMullan, Ra¬
mona Faye Mitchell, Maxine Riv¬
ers, Roy Jefferson Smith, Ray
Wilson.
Honorable Mention: Gary Eg¬
bert Bufkin, Dorthelia Butts,
Woodley Chandler James Cox,
Rebecca Murriel Crane, Lynn Den¬
son, Morgan P. Hardy, Russell
Holloman, Joy Jolly, Julian Jones,
Eugene Langston, Jack W. Laseter,
Allen Mapp, Lenora Streback,
Henrietta Stribling, Cecil Forest
Thompson, Ollie Fay Wood.
High School: Honor Roll: Carl¬
ton Graham, Joe Graham, Bill
Allan May, Mildred Thornton.

SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA
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hood. He emphasized the fact
that the junior colleges have been
very successful in their present
adult education program and ex¬
pressed a belief that a more ex¬
tensive program should be for¬
mulated, so that adults may con¬
tinue their education as they en¬
counter a need for it.
A point of interest to south¬
erners disclosed at the meeting
was that the economic situation
in the south has been elevated.
The per capita income of the
average S'outherner has increas¬
Continued from page One
ed from 51 per cent to 67 per
who need additional education cent of the national average from
after they have reached adult¬ 1939 until the present day. This

Frances Aline Willis.
Honorable
Mention: Robert
Travis McAdory.
Honorable Mention
Juniors:
Mary Ann Bailey, Ann Graham,
Irene Graham Nauline Rainey,
Jane Todd.
Special Students: Honor Roll:
Elgie Fred Talbert, Lillie Mae
Massey.
Honorable Mention: Helen Ma¬
son.
ECJC

Dr. Todd ...

"I've smoked Chesterfield
for years and find
they completely Satisfy."

I

STARRING IN
ROBERT RISKIN'S NEW PICTORB

increase will make a more ex¬
tensive educational program pos¬
sible.
The feature speaker for the
occasion was Mr. Roy Larsen, who
is president of "Time, Inc". He
chose for his subject, "Laymen
and Public Education."
John Taylor, president of the
University of Louisville, who set
up the educational system for
Germany following the war, paint¬
ed a gloomy picture of denazi¬
fication.
.ECJC
Be ahead of the times—'Read
the Bible.

